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SUMMARY

The intention of this work was not to provide a detailed study of all
the poems composed by women up to 1750, but rather to find the
threads which linked them to each other. These threads are mainly
thematic, although others, such as the songs connected with a story,
cross a thematic range while sharing a common link. The spectrum
of topics dealt with in the women's poetry is broad, and the aim was
to show the similarities and differences in the treatment of recurring
themes by the composers.
Songs were collected on the basis of ascription to a woman
author, clues in the text which indicated a woman author, and, in
some cases, nothing in the text which excluded possible female
authorship. The songs were collected from printed and manuscript
sources, and one version of each has been included in the appendix.
The ascription of some of the songs in printed collections seems
doubtful, and in such cases the song has been included in the
anonymous section of the appendix. Likewise, the 'anonymous' songs
for which an author can be identified with a fair degree of certainty
have been included under the name of the relevant poetess. The
dating of some of the songs is problematic, and textual evidence,
where it is present, has been relied on in order to place the
anonymous poems in as near to chronological order as possible in the
appendix. The compositions of named poetesses are placed in
alphabetical order, by surname; those for whom a name, but no
surname, is known being placed between these and the anonymous
songs.
The basic criterion for discussion of each song thus collected
was that its theme was not confined to one song or one author. A
song from the Thirty Years War, although included in the appendix,
is not discussed, as the conflicts dealt with by the other poetesses of
the period are those which directly concerned themselves and their
clans. Likewise, the religious poems of SIleas na Ceapaich have been
omitted, as she is the only poetess of the time who produced such
compositions.
Comment on the metrical structures used takes a wider
viewpoint rather than overly concentrating on specific songs. As
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individual metrical analysis of such a large number of songs was not
possible in the context of this study, the aim was to identify the main
metres used, and the periods in which each was most popular, along
with a discussion of the origins and forms of these metres.
Where there is a doubt over the ascription of a song to a
particular author, as much evidence as possible was collected and
collated in order to verify or discount the ascription. Likewise,
where there is conflicting information as to the identity or background
of a poetess, the arguments have been studied in order to come to
what is hopefully a satisfactory conclusion, based on the available
information.
While collecting the songs, it became evident that a large
number of them had a story attached which either explained the song
or the circumstances which brought about its composition. A number
of these have been grouped together in one chapter, although others
were more relevant in the chapters dealing with specific topics. One
must admit that some of the stories are not always directly related to
the composition of the song, but where these have been included it is
in order to illustrate a particular aspect of the subject being dealt
with, or the character of the person addressed.
Comparison of the women's songs with those of their
contemporary male counterparts would perhaps have been desirable,
but was not possible, given the time period and the number of topics
dealt with. In any case, the aim of this study was not to discover an
identifying trait which distinguished female poetry from that of men,
but to discuss the works of the women poets in relation to their
social situation, their lives, and each other.
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PREFACE
The purpose of this work was to study the Scottish Gaelic poetry
composed by women in the period up to 1750, discussing the lives of
the authors, the styles they used, and the main themes dealt with in
their songs. For this to be done, it was necessary to collect as many
songs, by as many different authors, as possible, from both published
and manuscript sources before it was possible to identify the main
themes which were addressed therein. The large number of sources
thus consulted, and the problems of reference leading from the fact
that many of them are no longer in print, led to the compilation of
the appendix to this work, which includes at least one version of each
song discussed.
Before discussing the topics dealt with in the songs, I felt it
necessary to mention the main metrical structures used by the
poetesses, and the periods during which each was most popular. It
was not possible to go into metrical detail about each individual song,
therefore my approach was to give examples, where appropriate, of
the metrical forms used, alongside evidence for the origins and
development of these metres. The aim was to identify trends in verse
form at particular times, although it must be noted that this
identification could only be made using the songs which have survived
to the present day, and therefore cannot claim to be precise.
Once the forms used by the poetesses had been identified, the
next step was to identify and present the women themselves, where
this was possible. With the vast majority, we know little apart from
their name, if even that, but those of whom a little is known seemed
also to be the subjects of controversy regarding their identity,
affiliation, and even existence. By the very nature of the debate
surrounding these poetesses, my conclusions will doubtlessly be
disagreed with, at least questioned, by some, but I have aimed to base
my conclusions on the evidence, both textual and historical, with
which I was presented.
While one could not regard as a theme the fact that a song has
a connected story, there were such a number of compositions which
fell into this category that they could not be ignored. For this
reason, one chapter was devoted to discussion of these songs, and an
attempt, where necessary, to discover if the link between the two was
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genuine or invented. Historical accounts were consulted alongside
traditional reports in order to present the full picture.
The majority of the work, however, is concerned with the
recurring themes in the poetry of the women of this period: love;
death; war; motherhood, etc. Many of the songs combine more than
one theme, and are dealt with in more than one chapter, although,
where possible, I have attempted to deal only with the relevant part
of such songs in each. To understand the background for the songs
of conflict, it was necessary to consult historical works in order to
verify or disprove certain details, and to try to understand the
political atmosphere in which the songs were composed. With others,
particularly some anonymous songs, genealogical evidence was
required in order to identify the person to whom the song was
addressed, and from there to deduce the circumstances which may
have caused the poetess to compose. I make no apology for the fact
that some songs are studied in more detail than others: my aim was
to discover the factual and highlight the original, rather than to pay
close attention to songs which were noteworthy for their subject
rather than their often formulaic content. This is not to say that
songs with a largely formulaic construction were ignored or
dismissed, but that they had to have something of interest in addition
to the stock phrases and imagery in order to be discussed in any
great detail. If only for their rarity, the songs by female authors
addressed to women were looked at in an attempt to discern any
differences between these songs and the large number addressed to
men, especially in the songs of praise.
I undertook this study in an attempt to discover the motivation
for the women poets of this period to compose, sometimes in defiance
of the social conventions of their time. Because of the number of
poems and authors involved, I soon realised that it would be
impossible to present anything other than a broad picture, with
specific examples, of the events and circumstances which led these
women to express themselves in poetry and song. I am aware that
many of the topics and poetesses dealt with are worthy of further
study; although this was not possible in the context of this work, it
may serve as a starting point for another. In collecting and
discussing the songs of women poets as a whole,

I

hope that I have

contributed to an awareness of the relevance of the female voice, even
in the male-dominated society in the period up to 1750.
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1 . FROM SYLLABLES TO STROPHES
Of the poems composed by women in the period up to 1750 which
have survived down to the present day, the vast majority can be
dated to the 17th century. This flourishing should not come as a
surprise, when one considers the great upheavals which were taking
place in the Highlands, and throughout Scotland, at that time. The
Montrose wars, combined with the political intriguing of the
Campbells in order to expand their territories, and various other
inter-clan disputes, provided plenty of opportunity and occasion for
bards to compose. It was also at this time that the power of the clan
system began to decline, and, with that, the order of the old Gaelic
society. Without the patronage of the clan chiefs, who were
becoming increasingly anglicised by their education away from their
native lands, the bardic orders could not continue as they had been,
and this left a gap which was filled by the vernacular bards. These
bards were often members of the higher echelons of Gaelic society,
possessing a basic knowledge of the bardic metres and styles, but the
difference was that they composed poetry to be sung, rather than
recited, and they used the vernacular rather than the classical Gaelic
as their medium of expression. Because they had not undergone the
rigorous training, of studies lasting seven years or more, required to
become a bard in the classical tradition, and thus were not educated in
the intricacies and rules of the bardic metres, they used simplified
versions of the bardic metres, although the structure of their songs
was based on the classical examples with which they were familiar.
The greatest innovation of the 'new' vernacular poetry was that it was
based on rhythm and stress counts, rather than the syllabic counts of
bardic verse. This progression is easily enough understood: as the
new poetry was composed to be sung, the rhythm and stress rather
than the number of syllables in each line, had to be regular. We
should be grateful that this is the way in which things changed, for
we would not have even the small proportion of songs from this early
period which have survived to the present day if they had not lived
on in the mouths of the people.
There are only four extant examples of poems in the classical
bardic style composed by, or at least attributed to, women. Three of
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these are ascribed to Iseabail Ni Mheic Caildin l , and are recorded in
the Book of the Dean of Lismore. Of these three, two are courtly
love-poems in the style of the dánta grádha, while the third is a
bawdy composition about the household priest. The second 'bardic'
authoress is Aithbhreac inghen Coirceadail, widow of the warden of
Castle Sween in Knapdale, who composed an elegy on the death of her
husband 2 . This poem is composed in rannaigheacht mheir metre,
observing the bardic conventions of syllabic count, and also employing
the closing device or dOnadh, repeating the first line of the poem in
the final line. As is to be expected from authors not of the bardic
school, but nevertheless thoroughly familiar with the classical styles
and metres, both of these women were members of the Gaelic
aristocracy, and would both have heard enough classical bardic verse
to be aware of the forms and conventions which were required in its
composition. Of the two authors, the verse of Aithbhreac inghen
Coirceadail is the earlier in date, while in the work of Iseabail Ni
Mheic Callen we see not only an awareness, but a mastery, of the
contemporary vogue for anta grfidha : a fashion which probably
reached Scotland via Ireland. The courtly love poem is a relative
rarity in Scottish Gaelic literature as a whole; in fact, Niall MOr
MacMhuirich3 is the only male author of such a poem in Scottish
Gaelic, while the other two are those composed by Iseabail Ni Mheic
Cail6in. We can therefore say that, in Scottish Gaelic terms, the
work of this particular poetess was very much innovatory.
It is interesting to note the different metrical structures
employed by the vernacular female bards in the period up to 1750.
Of the compositions which can with a fair degree of certainty be
ascribed to women, the waulking song or Oran luaidh type is by far
the most common. However, not all of these paragraph-rhyming
compositions were composed as waulking-songs, although their
structure meant that they could be adapted for use as such, usually
by increasing the tempo. Cumha Seathan Mac Righ Eirinn 4 , can be
safely assumed to be an adaptation, as it is highly unlikely that a
lament such as this was originally sung to the speed of a waulking
song. However, without the adaptation, the song might not have
survived at all, certainly not such a full version.
It should not be considered unusual that the majority of the
songs sung as Orain luaidh are composed by women, as it was the
women who used and preserved them - men traditionally being barred

I
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from the waulking of the cloth. The songs mostly take the form of
love-songs, praise-songs, or laments, and frequently a mixture of all
three, as the voices of different singers and composers are heard.
Although not all of those which have been collected have a vocable
refrain, this is more likely to be due to an omission on the part of
the collector rather than the singer or composer, as the form of all
the Orain luaidh is so similar that one is led to think that they must
all have had some kind of vocable refrain originally.
There are two distjEt types of paragraph verse: songs where
the final stressed syllable rhymes in each line of the paragraph, and
those where the rhyme is on every alternate line. In some cases it is
difficult to make a distinction between a paragraph-song of the second
type, and a song composed in couplets. Although the use of the
bardic convention of aialill could be used as an argument for the
latter, in most cases the distttion seemingly lies in the preference of km
the song collector as to which way the song should be written.
Perhaps those songs which have been included as examples of the
couplet form should properly be classed as paragraph verse, or,
conversely, paragraph verse of the second type should be classed as
couplets. The question is a difficult one to resolve.
It was in the seventeenth century that strophic metre began to
be more widely used, although it must have been 'invented' quite
some time before then, and became even more popular in the
eighteenth century. The first possible example of the use of this
metre by a female author is Cumha AV-1k an Misich, 5 composed
around 1526, although in this case the use of repetition seems to
point to a development of the couplet form of paragraph verse, rather
than a genuine strophic structure.
lain Lom and Maki nighean Alasdair Ruaidh are the two bestknown exponents of the strophic metres, but there are much earlier
examples, including Cumha do dh' lain Ruadh Mac Dheighaill 6 by
Beasa nighean EOghain mhic Fhearchair, which was composed around
the year 1610. This song is unarguably in what is regarded as a
strophic metre, the origins of which amore probably to be found in
an adaptation of a bardic metre than in the development of a
vernacular one:
Besides the ordinary four-line rann, the old
poetry has another kind of metrical structure, which we shall
call strophic. In it we have a series of similarly constructed

kcv."2-
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lines (or "phrases") ended off by a shorter line of different
structure. This forms a half-strophe; the other half is
constructed to correspond. In certain cases the similarly
constructed lines, or phrases, have end-rhyme, and the last
word of the first part rhymes with the last word of the second
part. Strophic measures are well represented in the modern
poetry of Ireland and Scotland. They lent themselves readily
to rhythm, and were probably the first of the syllabic metres
to be adapted to stress. With us, these measures are used
chiefly in labour-songs, especially iorram, boat-chant, and in
cumha, laments.. .In several cases.. .the connection between
these metres and the old syllabic verse is clear; in others it is
not traceable directly, partly, no doubt, because the old
strophic measures have not been fully recorded, partly because
the modern measures, once they came into vogue, developed
independently...
In the old strophic metre called Ochtfhoclach mOr
the longer lines end on disyllables: (3x6 2) + 5 1 . The following
example is from the Book of Leinster, compiled c. 1150, but
the verse is older:
Cid Domnall na Carpre
na Niaman an airgne,
cid iat lucht na bairddne
rot fiat-su cen acht.
Fonaisc latt ar Morand,
mad aill leat a chomall,
naisc Carpre min Manand
is naisc ar da mac.
Here the long lines contain seven syllables. In the first
three phrases the syllables that bear the first stress rhyme
with each other, as do also the syllables that bear the second
stress. There is aichill between the third and fourth phrases...
Ochtfhoclach mtir corranach is a sixteen-line variety of the
above.. .Here the final stressed syllables of the first four
strophes rhyme together, the four strophes thus forming a
rann, each of which is a strophe.
Ochtfhoclach beag is of the form (3x5 2 ) + 41 . It also has
a corranach form of sixteen lines or four strophes...The rann
consists of four strophes, each the equivalent of a line, the
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final words of the strophes rhyming in each rann.7
Derick Thomson agrees with this theory on the origins of the
strophic metre, and adds:
I would regard the Gaelic 3-line strophic stanza as essentially a
half-portion of an adapted ochtfhoclach stanza. This becomes
the new basic unit, and is subject to minor modification as to
syllabic length or line-finals, while the end-rhyme, originally
between lines 4 and 8 of the ochtfhoclach is extended to the
entire poem...
It is no doubt significant that when it first comes to our
attention this form is practised by representatives of the
literate classes (An Cleireach Beag and MacCulloch of Park).
And it continues to be used by poets who have an established
position in Gaelic society, though they are not professional
poets: lain Lom, Eachann Bacach and Lain Dubh Mac lain sic
Ailein are good examples, and Mary MacLeod and Mairearad
Nighean Lachlainn must be allowed to fit into the same or a
similar niche. If, as we suspect, several such poets were nonliterate, it may be that it is to them we owe the main
adaptations, and the flexible use, of these strophic metres.8
From this we can see that the bards who used a strophic
construction had not invented a new metre, but merely adapted one
which was already in existence. When we understand that the very
sounds of the spoken language were changing at the same time as the
social order was in a state of transition, it is not surprising to
discover that the forms of the songs had changed to accommodate
this.
Throughout the seventeenth century and the beginning of the
eighteenth, the number of songs composed by women using strophic
metre is on an upward curve, and when we look at the subjects on
which these songs were made, the majority are either work-songs or
laments, although praise poems and love songs are also composed in
this metre. It was a particular favourite of Maini nighean Alasdair
Ruaidh, most of whose songs, in subject matter if not in title, fall
into the categories of praise or lament; and it was also frequently
used by Mairearad nighean Lachlainn, who composed on similar
themes. As Derick Thomson points out, both of these poetesses
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belonged to the higher echelons of Gaelic society, and although
unlettered, were certainly not illiterate. They would have been
familiar with bardic verse, and with its adaptations, so it is only
natural that they should use the new metre, while mainly dealing with
the themes which were traditionally the province of the professional
bards, i.e. moladh and cumha.
The quatrain form of song structure, while not as prominent
as strophic, paragraph, or eight-line stanzas, is nonetheless an
increasingly popular form during the period we are dealing with, and
one which has its beginnings very early on in the songs of women.
There are two examples dating from the latter half of the sixteenth
century, one of which can be dated with reasonable certainty to 1570.
This song, Cumha Ghriogair Mhic Ghriogair 9 , uses the quatrain form
which is followed by a refrain made up of a combination of vocables
and words. This song almost falls into the ballad tradition, as it tells
a story, but it cannot be truly placed in that category as it is also a
sincere expression of personal sorrow, lacking the detached narration
of events found in the true ballad form. The quatrain form is used
masterfully in this song, with
in each couplet and abcb rhyme
in each stanza. A song dating from the same period l °, and possibly
composed by the same woman, also uses the quatrain format. As the
author of Griogal Cridhe was of the higher echelons of Gaelic society,
it is possible that her use of the quatrain is an adaptation of the
bardic rannaigheacht mink metre, rather than a development of a
truly vernacular tradition. The quatrain format in general contains
many features of the rannaigheacht mhOr and rannaigheacht bheag
classical metres; although stress is the regulator of line length, rather
than syllabic count, the rhyme-scheme and the use of aickll are very
much in the bardic tradition. For example:
Moch madainn air latha Limasd'
Bha mi stigradh mar ri m' ghrädh
Ach mu 'n d' thäinig meadhon latha
Bha mo chridhe air a chrAdh.11
Here we see aicyl between Liinasd' in line 1 and stlgradh in
line 2; as well as between meadhon, in line 3 and chridhe in line 4.
However, in this song, the rhyme scheme is not maintained in the
chorus, which is a combination of vocables and words. Here, lines 1
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and 3 are composed of identical vocables, whereas lines 2 and 4 are
made up of words, with the same end-rhyme in each: laoigh (1.2)
rhyming with caoidh (1.4).
The majority of the songs by women in quatrain form were
composed in the seventeenth century, while the main exponent of this
type of verse after 1700 is SIleas NI Mhic Raghnaill, who composed
ten songs, mainly hymns, using quatrains. Many of the songs of this
type have a chorus to be sung after each stanza, several of which are
composed of words, rather than vocables, which is a fairly new
development. It should be noted that the words-only type of chorus
comes into use around 1650, whereas the vocable chorus was present
much earlier. We can also assume with reasonable safety, given that
the early collectors of Gaelic song placed little or no importance on
recording vocable refrains, concentrating only on the verses, that
those songs for which no chorus is given would, in the main, have
originally been accompanied by a vocable refrain.
The chorus of vocables in some early examples perhaps
indicates that the quatrain form was in some cases a development of
the paragraph-rhyme used in the waulking songs. It can also be seen
to have followed on from the songs composed of couplets, which are
usually sung as quatrains where the second couplet of one stanza is
used to form the first couplet of the next, and only the very first and
the final couplets are not repeated at all. This form of verse is
directly descended from paragraph songs, forming what James Ross
classed as 'Type II waulking songs' 12 , i.e. with the rhyme scheme
maintained on every second line rather than on each individual line,
so that the song is composed of a series of couplets with the rhymescheme maintained on the final stressed syllable of each couplet.
These couplets also contain aichill between the last stressed syllable of
the first line and a stressed syllable in the middle of the second. An
example of this is to be found in the song to MacNaughton of
Dunderawe l3 : the rhyme on each alternate line remains constant
throughout the poem, although each stanza stands on its own as a
quatrain, and seems to have been sung in that form.
The eight-line stanza, usually with end-rhyme on the evenlynumbered lines, and aichill in each couplet, becomes increasingly
common in the womens' poetry of the period between 1650 and 1750.
Although a number of these songs take the form of a lament or a
song of praise, a large proportion deal with political subjects, and
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comment on the changes taking place in the Gaelic-speaking world at
that time. Sileas ni Mhic Raghnaill, or SIleas na Ceapaich, was a
notable exponent of this metrical structure. She not only used it for
songs of praise and laments, but also for her songs of social
comment, such as An Aghaidh na h-Obair Nodha 14 and Comhairle air
na Nigheanan Oga 15 .

Sileas also made good use of strophic metre
and of quatrains, as well as being the only female poet of her time,
so far as I have been able to establish, to use the Limerick metre for
some of her songs.
Of the songs composed by women concerning the Jacobite
risings of the eighteenth century, the majority use the eight-line
stanza, following the trend which made this the most popular song
structure of the first half of the eighteenth century. The first use of
the form by a bardess is possibly much earlier, in the lament
composed by Mani nighean Aonghais for Sir Donald of Clanranald.16
The poem has been tentatively dated around 1618, and, as with the
earliest extant examples of strophic metre, the poetess here shows a
surety of touch which points to a much earlier period for the creation
and adoption of this metre by the vernacular poets. It possibly arose
as a development of the quatrain, allowing more information to be
included in each stanza, while following the basic rhyme-scheme found
in four-line verse. Like some quatrains, however, there are examples
of eight-line verse which seem to have developed from the vernacular
tradition of paragraph songs. Examples, such as Mairearad NI
Lachlainn's Mo cheist an Leathanach mOdhar, 17 maintain the rhyme on
the final stressed syllable of each line of the stanza, without the use
of aichill, and often with the same rhyme used over several stanzas.
This could be classed as regular paragraph verse, with each paragraph
eight, or a multiple of eight, lines long.
The eight-line stanza was a favourite of the MacLean poetess,
Catriona nighean Eôghain Mhic Lachlainn. Of the four surviving
songs ascribed to her with some certainty, three use this particular
metre, with the first of these" dating from around 1675. The
popularity of the eight-line stanza is not difficult to explain. Unlike
strophic metre and paragraph songs, the end-rhyme did not have to
be constant throughout the poem, or even in every line, as long as it
was maintained in the alternate lines of each individual verse.
Secondly, the use of aichill in each couplet provided the singer with a
useful mnemonic device, which aided both the retention and the
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transmission of the songs. Songs composed in this way appear from
the turn of the seventeenth century, and we can see a natural
progression in vernacular verse from single line rhyme schemes to
couplets, from there to quatrains, and finally to eight-line stanzas.
At the same time, the breakdown of the strict bardic metres into
more flexible and accessible forms allowed echoes of classical
structures to be heard in vernacular verse. Thus, the adaptation of
bardic verse forms, along with the extension and embellishment of
existing vernacular structures, led to the creation of a rhythmical,
flowing, but very structured type of verse; the imagination and
artistry of the vernacular tradition married to the form and
convention of bardic verse created a vigourous hybrid with lasting
appeal.
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QUESTIO N

One of the most important questions thrown up by the study of a
literature which has been preserved mainly in the oral tradition is that
of ascription. The identities of many of the female authors have been
matters of doubt at various times, and I will now attempt to deal with
some of these.
The ascription of the three poems, ALI Fleasgach ar mo thf, Is
Mairg 130,1 nGalar an Griidh and Eisdibh a Luchd an Tighe-se 1 to
Iseabail N Mheic Cailein is called into question on two counts. The
first cause for doubt over these ascriptions is the usage of the style
NI Mheic Cailein which would normally indicate that the poetess was a
daughter of Mac Cailein, the Earl of Argyll. Isabel, Lady Cassels,
daughter of Archibald, Earl of Argyll and Chancellor of Scotland, who
fell at Flodden in 1513 "was a writer of Gaelic poetry" 2 . This would
seem to point to Lady Cassels being the author of the poems in
question, were it not for the fact that they seem to date from an
earlier period. D.S. Thomson in his reference to Iseabail Ni Mheic
Cailein is equivocal about her identity, describing her as "A poetic
member (or members) of the household of the Earl of Argyll (the
form indicates a daughter, but one poem is ascribed to 'Contissa
Ergadien Issobell'" 3 . W.J. Watson attempts to clear up this confusion
in the appendix to his edition of the Scottish verse in the Book of the
Dean of Lismore:
As regards the identity of the poetess, the style "NI Mheic
Cailéin" is proper to the daughter of the Earl of Argyll, and
two such bore the name Isabel: the daughter of the first earl,
Colin, and of his wife Isabel Stewart; and the daughter of the
second earl, Archibald, and of his wife Elizabeth Stewart.
Probably, however, it is to the wife of the first earl that we
should attribute all three poems...If this is correct, "NI Mheic
Cailein" must be, as it were, the feminine equivalent of Mac
Cailêin, denoting his wife, a not uncommon usage. In MS. A
of "The Genealogie of the Campbells"...it is recorded that Sir
Cohn of Glen Orchy, husband of Margaret Stewart, eldest
daughter of the then Lord of Lorn, and tutor of the infant
Earl Colin, procured to Earl Cohn for his lady Isobella Stewart
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his own sister-in-law. Here MS. B gives Isobell as the name
of Glen Orchy's wife; "the daughter who married Argyll is
there called Margaret and also Marvale na-ridaghri (?) 'for her
inclination to Rhyming". ..MS. A is right, but it seems likely
that the nickname given in B may have been in fact applied to
this Isabel.4
This conclusion is backed up by Calum Mac Pharlain's
comments in Guth na Bliadhna, where he says of Iseabail Ni Mheic
Cailêin:
Tha e air a rildh gu 'm b' ise Iseabail Stitibhaird an nighean a
bu shine a bha aig lain Triath Lathurna, agus gu 'm bu bheanphOste i aig Cailean Caimbeul a bha 'na Iarla air Earraghaidheal eadar na bliadhnachan 1457 agus 1493.5
The identity of Iseabail NI Mheic Cailein is thus resolved, albeit
tentatively, the dating of the poems recorded by the Dean of Lismore
pointing to their author being Isabel Stewart, wife of Colin, Earl of
Argyll, rather than his daughter or his grand-daughter.
However, the identity of the poetic Isabel is not the only cause
for doubt regarding the ascription given to these three poems. Some
scholars have questioned the authorship of the poems, suggesting that
they were not the compositions of Iseabail Ni Mheic Cailein, but of
another member of the household of the Earl of Argyll. Various
reasons have been given as to why Iseabail may not have been the
author of the poems. Firstly, with the two courtly love-poems, both
either about or addressed to a secret lover, it is difficult to believe
that a woman holding such a high position in society would risk
offending her husband by letting it be known that she had composed
such verse. However, it is not necessary to assume that the poems
were anything more than what Meg Bateman calls jeux d' esprit, 6 or
poetic exercises, especially when one takes into consideration the
subject and tone of the third poem which is ascribed to her. Also, if
she was not, indeed, the author of these poems, one has to ask why
they have been ascribed to her from such an early source. If,
because of their content, she had denied authorship, that would be
easily understood, but it would seem strange that she should claim
authorship of the poems of another, however fashionable they may
have been, when their subject matter might be expected to cause
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friction between herself and her husband. The manuscripts discussed
by W.J. Watson show that the wife of the first Earl of Argyll was
given to composing poetry, and so, for the purposes of my
discussion, I will note the doubts while accepting the three poems so
ascribed as the works of Iseabail NI Mheic Cailéin, or Isabella Stewart.
Another important poetess whose true identity has been called
into question is the seventeenth century MacLeod bardess, Maini
Nighean Alasdair Ruaidh. Some traditions record her name as
Fionnghal, with Maki being the name of the woman who accompanied
her on her travels, putting tunes to, and singing, the songs which
Fionnghal composed. However, it is possible that the confusion arises
from the patronymic Nighean Alasdair Ruaidh, and not from the
singing companion, even if she did exist. Fionnghal Nighean Alasdair
Ruaidh was a poetess from the north of Skye, whereas maini Nighean
Alasdair Ruaidh was from Harris, although she may have spent some
of her life at Dunvegan. It is not improbable that there were two
red-haired Alasdairs living at roughly the same time on different
islands, both of whom had daughters who composed songs, thus the
doubt over the name of Main i Nighean Alasdair Ruaidh can be
dispelled quite convincingly.
The life of Maini Nighean Alasdair Ruaidh, and where she spent
most of it, is in dispute amongst scholars of Gaelic literature. Harris
is generally accepted as her birthplace, and also the place where she is
buried, but the island on which she spent her adult years is in doubt.
As Alasdair Mac Neacail puts it:
Is aithne do na h-uile gum bheil dà hit ag agairt cOrach air
dathchas Maini Ni'n Alasdair Ruaidh - Na Hearadh agus an
t-Eilean Sgiathanach, agus luchd-alteachaidh nan ionadan sin
cho muinghineach 'nam barail fa leth agus gun diiisg e ar
n-uaill a leithid de spêis a bhith 'g a thaisbeanadh ann am for
bhardachd. Chan eil eileanaich eile ann as cOrdte r' a chêile na
na Hearaich agus na Sgiathanaich, agus chan iongnadh sin, agus
an dliith dhaimh a bha eatorra le bhith fad iomadh linn mar
luchd-leanmhuin do 'n cheann-feadhna - Mac Lebid na
Hearadh. Is e an t-aon n1 a chuireadh eatorra, agartas le
taobh seach taobh a thogail air diithchas Main i Ni'n Alasdair
Ruaidh.
Aims an t-Eilean Sgiathanach, tha i a ghnath air a
sloinneadh air Mt ris an abrar an Draighneach, baile-fearainn
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air taobh siar an eilein. Air fad agus leud na Hearadh theirear
leis gach aon gum b' e sin ainm an ait anns an d' rugadh i,
ged nach eil ait fo 'n ainm sin air arainn an dathcha no eadhon
an eilean eile air taobh siar na h-Albann.7
Mac Neacail goes on to put the case for the bardess having
been born, and mainly resident, in Skye, using quotations from her
songs as evidence. This view is supported by John Mackenzie, who,
assumes that Maini was a member of the chief's household at
Dunvegan. The Rev. William Matheson 8 also favours Skye as Mary's
residence, placing her under the patronage of lain Breac at the same
time as An Clarsair Da11, Roderick Morison.
The conclusions drawn by these respected scholars would
surely convince us that Mary MacLeod was resident at Dunvegan for
the greater part of her life, were it not for the equally impressive
arguments in favour of Harris, particularly the island of Berneray, as
not only her childhood home, but also where she spent most of her
adult life. John MacInnes notes that "there is a persistent oral
tradition that she was a nurse, not in Dunvegan, but in the household
of Sir Norman MacLeod of Bernera", but he qualifies this by pointing
out that Maini "may, of course, have lived at different times in both
houses" . 9 However, MacInnes provides linguistic evidence for Maini
having been brought up in Harris rather than Skye:
This occurs in the rime sequence of verse one of CrO nan an
Taibh... where the substitution of seam.. for... siud restores the
rime.( Taibh/ ghean/ sean). Sean is the modern Harris
pronunciation of the demonstrative; this is never used in the
Gaelic of Skye, nor judging from what little we know of the
history of Gaelic dialects is it likely to have been used in
Main's time.0
Of course, the conclusion that Main i spoke the Gaelic of Harris
rather than that of Skye does not prove that she spent most of her
time there, only that, as is generally accepted, she was born and
brought up there. A more convincing argument for maini having
stronger ties with Harris than with Dunvegan is given by Alexander
Morrison, who casts doubt on the information given by John
Mackenzie.
[Mackenzie] took no trouble to acquaint himself with the
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genealogy of the MacLeods of Harris and Dunvegan. In 1790,
Douglas of Glenbervie, after much exhaustive research,
compiled invaluable works on the genealogies of Highland
families. These were available to John MacKenzie, and a
perusal of them would have prevented serious shortcomings in
his own work. It is also equally certain that they might have
led John MacKenzie to make a search in the Island of
Berneray, Harris, for any traditions about Sir Norman
MacLeod, who was the generous patron of Mary MacLeod as
he knew full well. These omissions were responsible for
MacKenzie's belief that Sir Norman MacLeod was a chief of the
MacLeods of Harris and Dunvegan, and that he therefore
resided in the Castle of Dunvegan.11
Morrison cites the evidence of a Berneray man, Alexander
MacLeod, "a man of great intelligence and a veritable mine of
information on Harris in general and Berneray in particular", who:
was of the opinion that the great bardess was born on the
island of Berneray. He was, however, quite emphatic on the
point that she was both the nurse and bardess in Sir Norman's
household of Berneray. He could actually point out the site of
her house which was in close proximity to Berneray House. It
is called Tobhta nan Craobh and sometimes Tobhta Maki •12
Morrison adds to this with some information about Berneray House,
the residence of Sir Norman MacLeod:
About the middle of last century the old historic house was
demolished, and only a small building survived, now used as a
barn.. .These historic buildings were all grouped together in the
district of the Island, known as Baile - a name still in current
use. It occurs in the poetry of Mary MacLeod...and on each
occasion the late Professor James Carmichael Watson
translates it as "homestead", but it clearly means the district
where Berneray House was located.13
The case is then made for Berneray House, and not Dunvegan
Castle, being indicated in Mary MacLeod's An talla bu ghnkh le Mac
Le did, citing evidence from Dr. Norman MacLeod which shows that:
both Sir Norman MacLeod and his brother, Sir Roderick
MacLeod of Talisker, were born at Baile in the Island of
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Berneray. Their father, Sir Roderick Mor MacLeod, must have
had a mansion house on the Island at least in the first decade
of the seventeenth century.14
Morrison goes still further, using the Dunvegan Papers to show that:
the mansion house was occupied on occasions as late as June
1630. In that year a summons of reduction and improbation
was served on lain Mor MacLeod, son of Sir Roderick Mor
MacLeod. Attached to the summons is a certificate by the
messenger stating that the message had been safely delivered at
"John McCloyd's mansion house in Berneray..."
These facts plainly prove that the mansion house in Baile,
later occupied by Sir Norman MacLeod, was occupied by such
Chiefs of the Clan MacLeod as Sir Roderick Mor MacLeod and
his son lain Mor MacLeod. It could therefore, with propriety,
be accurately described as 'An talla bu ghnath le Mac LeOid'.15
The occupation of Berneray House by the chiefs of MacLeod
does not prove that Mary was more attached to the family of Sir
Norman of Berneray than that of Dunvegan, but Morrison uses the
evidence of her surviving songs to strengthen his case:
Readers of Mary MacLeod's poetry cannot fail to notice that a
considerable number of her poems - and that the best - is
devoted to Sir Norman MacLeod of Berneray, and his son,
John of Contuillich...In striking contrast to this is the paucity
of poems on the Chiefs of Dunvegan. There is not one eulogy
or lament for such fine and noble chiefs as lain Mor and lain
Breac. Indeed there are only two compositions which can be
connected with certainty to the Chiefs of Dunvegan. These are
Cumha do Mhac LeOld...and An CrOnan...16
This argument is made all the more convincing if we compare
the works of Mary MacLeod with those of her contemporary,
Roderick Morison, the Blind Harper, whom we know to have been a
member of lain Breac's household at Dunvegan. Morison's songs are
full of praise for lain Breac, and, in Oran do Mhac LeOld Dhem
Eheagain 17 , full of criticism of his son and successor, Roderick;
Mary's songs either ignore these two Chiefs, or just mention them in
passing, which would hardly be politic if she was a member of the
household of Dunvegan. It does seem strange that the main focus for
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her attention and praise is Sir Norman of Berneray if we are to
believe that her patron and benefactor was actually lain Breac.
Alexander Morrison then gives his interpretation of another of
MacKenzie's comments in Siir-obair 18:
John MacKenzie stated that he had heard one of Mary's poems
in which she said that she nursed "five lairds" of MacLeod and
"two lairds" of Applecross. Professor Watson attempts to
identify these lairds. The five "lairds" of MacLeod, he writes
"were, it may be, Roderick the fifteenth chief, who was under
eighteen when his father died in 1649; his younger brother lain
Breac; lain Breac's sons, Roderick and Norman; and Norman's
son, Norman. The two 'lairds' of Applecross", he continues,
"we must suppose to be lain Molach, who succeeded his father
Roderick in 1646, and his eldest son Alexander". In the
absence of the actual words of the poem, we can only regard
these statements as pure conjecture. Is there any proof that
these "five lairds" were "five chiefs" of the MacLeods ? After
all, John MacKenzie was mistaken in making Sir Norman
MacLeod the Laird and chief of the MacLeods. Might not
MacKenzie's "five lairds" be the five sons of Sir Norman
MacLeod of Berneray - John of Contuillich, James, Alexander
of Unish, Norman and William of Berneray and Luskintyre ?
As for the "two lairds" of Applecross, might not this be
MacKenzie's rendering of "Mac Choinnich" ? The Campbells of
Harris, the foster brothers of Sir Norman MacLeod of
Berneray, were styled "Mac Choinnich" in the seventeenth
century. Professor Watson ingeniously tries to explain the
designation of "Tormod nan tri Tormod" to whom this song is
addressed. He says that the three Normans were Norman, the
eighteenth chief, Sir Norman of Berneray, and Norman, father
of Sir Roderick Mor. Clearly this identification is not
convincing. The only sensible explanation of the phrase
"Tormod nan trl Tormod" is that it refers to a Norman who
was the son of Norman, who was the son of Norman. In the
genealogy of the Berneray family, we find a Norman who
answers this description, and in no other MacLeod family,
thereby proving that this lost poem was composed on that
family.19
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The MacLeod Estate Accounts, for the period during which
Mary was alive, give further support to Morrison's claim that she was
a resident of Berneray rather than Dunvegan:
They prove conclusively that the Chief of Dunvegan was no
"mean tyrant"...Time and again, the searcher comes across...
disbursements and gratuities from the Estate to widows,
orphans, and "insolvent" persons...throughout the accounts
Mary MacLeod, who was certainly alive and was probably well
over eighty years of age at the time, is not once mentioned.
Surely if she had been so "closely and honourably associated"
with Dunvegan Castle as a "nurse and bardess" during the
chiefship of "five lairds", she would not be forgotten by a
household at once so compassionate and at the same time so
mindful of long and faithful service. The satisfactory
conclusion is that she had no connection with Dunvegan, and
that, as the nurse and bardess of Sir Norman of Berneray, she
was already well provided for by her patron.20
Unfortunately, this conclusion does not clear up all the points of
contention regarding the life and works of Main i nighean Alasdair
Ruaidh, as a doubt remains over the ascription of certain songs to
her. John Lorne Campbell discusses the four songs ascribed to Mary
in An Duanaire 21 , and, from historical and textual evidence,
concludes:
POsadh Mhic Ledid as printed in the Duanaire is certainly not
by Mary MacLeod and should be omitted from any future
edition of her poems entirely. As for the other three songs22
...their original form and content and their authorship are so
uncertain that they would be better placed in an appendix.. .and
no great reliance placed on them for factual information about
Mary MacLeod's career.23
The songs in the Duanaire are not the only ones ascribed to Mary
MacLeod which might not have been her compositions. If we accept
Morrison's theory, that the reference to Mac Choinnich in the poem
to Tormod nan tri Tormod indicates the Campbells of Harris, we must
then doubt the ascription of the lament for the Laird of Applecross24
to Maini nighean Alasdair Ruaidh. Her only connection to Applecross
comes from Mackenzie's interpretation of Mac Choinnich, although
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there is evidence within the poem that the author was, indeed, a
MacLeod. The description of the dead man as larogha Uilleam could
refer to the fact that Roderick MacKenzie of Applecross, the son of
Alexander MacKenzie of Coull, was the great-great-grandson of
William Dubh MacLeod 'of the Lews' 25 , but the poet also calls
Roderick mo righ, which would be an unlikely phrase for Mary
MacLeod to use of anyone other than MacLeod of Dunvegan, or Sir
Norman of Berneray, given her loyalty and devotion to the latter.
Even if Mary was actually the author of this song, one verse which is
included in Watson's version surely does not belong in this lament to
Roderick MacKenzie:
An am suidhe 'nad sheOrnar
Chaidh do bhuidheann an Ordugh,
Cha b' ann mu aighear do phOsaidh
Le nighean Iarla Chlann DOmhnaill
As do dhêidh mar bu chOir dhi;
Is ann chaidh do thasgaidh 's an t-srOl fo d' lelne.26
Roderick was married to the daughter of MacKenzie of Redcastle27,
and it would seem at best tactless, at worst insulting, to insinuate
another relationship in the lament, especially if his wife was still alive.
Gratuitous insult was not Main's style, if this poem was hers, and
even if it was not, this stanza is certainly out of place in this poem.
Although the question arises with Iseabail NI Mheic Caffein as
to whether or not the poems ascribed to her were actually composed
by her, with Mary MacLeod we have the suggestion that she was the
author of some poems which are now categorized as anonymous. A
case is made by the Rev. William Matheson:
No doubt many of Mary's songs are lost, while others may be
forgotten rather than lost, because, though still extant, they
lack the ascription to her, and have not been identified as of
her composition.28
Two possible examples of such poems are given, with the reason for
Mary's composition of them having been forgotten being that they
are on the subject of the Macleans. However:
Mary was persona grata to many of the leading families of the
Western Highlands and Islands - MacLeods of Harris and of
Raasay, Mackenzies of Applecross, MacDonalds of Clanranald.
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Why not also of the Macleans, whom she usually includes in
her lists of friendly and supporting clans... ?29
The first of these songs 30 , recorded in the Eigg Collection 31 , is
addressed to Hector Maclean, Laird of Duart, who was killed at the
battle of Inverkeithing in 1651. Hector is referred to three times in
the poem as the grandson of Sir Rory MOr - his mother was Mary,
daughter of Sir Rory MOr Macleod of Dunvegan - and this would
certainly be in keeping with Mary's style of poetry, never missing an
opportunity to praise the MacLeods. There is no irrefutable evidence
in the poem as to the identity of the author, "but we cannot exclude
the possibility that the composer was Mary MacLeod." 32 This
possibility is strengthened by the information that there is "some
indication that Mary was traditionally believed to have composed a
song on this very subject."33
The second song proposed by Matheson as the work of Mary
MacLeod is An CrOnan Muileach 34 , which seems to be "on the death
of Sir Hector Maclean and the terrible losses suffered by the Clan
Maclean at the battle of Inverkeithing." 35 The description of Sir
Hector as mac na deagh rnhnatha 'chinneadh m' athar indicates that it
was composed by a MacLeod, as we have already established that his
mother was of that clan. The case in favour of Main i nighean
Alasdair Ruaidh is further strengthened on two counts:
The form in which the song is cast is such as would be used
only by a woman...[and] Mary was famous for her crOnain...It
may therefore be suggested that An Crenan Muileach is one of
a group of such songs composed by Mary MacLeod, of which
others extant are CrMan na Caillich (so called in the Maclagan
MSS) an CrMan an Taibh. If this is accepted, then it
strengthens the case for regarding the song previously
discussed as her composition.36
Matheson then discusses one of Main's songs which "has been
overlooked or ignored, rather strangely, for it has been published
with the ascription to her." 37 The song seems to have originally been
an iorram, with the opening lines Sitidaibh, siiidaibh so thearaibh,
which has been adapted for use as a waulking song by the substitution
of mhnathan for fhearaibh, and of luaidhibh for iomraibh. The song:
may be identified as one traditionally known to have been
composed by Mary. John Mackenzie [in Sar-obair nam Bard
Gaelach]...writes that among unpublished songs of hers heard
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by him...was "a rather extraordinary piece, resembling
MacDonald's 'Birlinn', composed upon occasion of John, son of
Sir Norman, taking her out to get a sail in a new boat." In
retrospect, the song may have appeared to have been on a
grander scale than was actually the case. It is frankly
incredible that a poem like MacDonald's 'Birlinn' could have
been composed extempore even by such a gifted poetess as
Mary. What probably happened is that she composed and sang
some verses by which the rowers kept time. [This] song...
though no doubt incomplete, answers exactly to that
description, and may confidently be remrded as one of Mary
MacLeod's forgotten songs.38
With Mairearad nighean Lachlainn, it is neither her first name nor her
patronymic which is disputed, but the clan to which she belonged:
It is generally supposed that the famous Mairearad was a
Maclean. In behalf of this opinion [it] may be urged that the
earliest reference to her in a printed work is in Duncan
Kennedy's collection of hymns, which was published in 1786,
and in that work she is called 'Mairearad nigh'n Ailain, or
Margaret Maclean.'.. .It is certain, however, that [Kennedy] was
mistaken in calling her Mairearad Nigh'n Ailain. It is possible,
then, that he was also mistaken in speaking of her as Margaret
Maclean. She may, of course, have been married to a
Maclean.39
Although Mairearad nighean Lachlainn is commonly accepted as a
Maclean bardess, it has, nonetheless, been claimed that she was
actually a MacDonald by birth, and there has been much debate on the
subject. There is one conclusion which would seem to satisfy both
parties:
...she seems to have been both, a MacDonald in her maiden
state, but married to a Maclean, and with a Maclean mother.40
Internal evidence in her poetry has been used to support this theory:
it is maintained by some that whilst her mother was a Maclean
her father's name was Lachlan Macdonald, not Lachlan
Maclean. Two arguments may be advanced in support of this
view. In the first place, Margaret nin Lachlan's compositions
seem to show that she was a Macdonald. In "Gaoir nam Ban
Muileach" she laments the death of Allan Macdonald of Moidart
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and especially the death of Sir John Maclean of Duart, and tells
us that she was without a chief either on her father's side or
on her mother's. In "Chunnaic mise thu, Ailein," she asks the
following question: Where, in Scotland or over in Holland, is
there the like of my mother's clan apart from the pride of the
Clan Donald ? In "Mo cheist an Leathanach modhar," she
makes the following statement:- I was not near my father's
clan since the Macleans were expelled from their country and
their seat. It is certain that she lived in Mull, and that she
was as near the Macleans as she could be. If, then, she was a
Maclean, how could she say she was not near her father's clan
since the expulsion of the Macleans ? The second argument
which tends to show that Margaret nin Lachlan was a
Macdonald is the fact that John Maclean, the poet, described
her in his manuscript in 1816 as "Mairearad Dhomhnallach,
do'm bu cho-ainm Mairearal nigh'n Lachainn,"...It is certain
that John Maclean believed that she was a Macdonald. It is
equally certain that there was a tradition to that effect among
some Argyleshire men in 1816."41
The Rev. A. Maclean Sinclair is also quoted as having said of
Mairearad:
We are inclined to believe that she was a MacDonald. We got
the following account of her...from a daughter of John
MacLean, the poet, who told us that she had received it from
her father. Mairearad nigh'n Lachainn was born in Mull, and
lived and died there. Her father was a MacDonald, and her
mother a MacLean. She was married and had a large family.
All her children died before herself. She nursed sixteen
MacLeans of the best families of Mull. All these, like her own
children, predeceased her. She used to go very frequently to
the grave of the last of them, and sit there. She was a very
old woman, and was much bent by age. John MacLean took
down several of her poems from oral recitation about the year
1816.""42
Somhairle Mac Gill-Eain agrees with Maclean Sinclair thus far, using
the evidence within her poems to conclude that:
tha e soilleir gum bu Bhan-Domhnallach de Chloinn Raghnaill
Mairearad, agus gum bu Nic Gill-Eain a mäthair. Chan eil
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teagamh sam bith nach robh Mairearad pOsda aig fear de
chloinn Ghill-Eain, agus tha e cuideachd cinnteach gun do
chaith i a beatha am Muile, agus gum b' e Clann Ghill-Eain
cuspairean a clan, cO dhiubh aims na dain a tha againn
fhathast.43
However, despite the seemingly conclusive evidence noted in Na Nird
Leathanach, Maclean Sinclair completely refutes the possibility that
Mairearad was a MacDonald on either her father's or her mother's
side a few years later in The Celtic Review. Instead he uses the
evidence of two of her songs, Gur e mis th' air mo leOnadh 44 , and
Gur h-e mheudaich mo chrâdh 45 , as evidence that she was, in fact, a
MacLean on both sides, claiming that her mother was a MacLean of
the family of Moidart and her father one of the Jura family:
Lachlan Og Maclean of Torloisk had Hector of Torloisk and
John Diarach. Hector of Kinlochaline married Janet, daughter
of Hector of Torloisk, and by her had John of Kinlochaline and
the Lachlan who was drowned on the way to Canna.
Mairearad Nigh'n Lachainn describes the Lachlan who was
drowned as 'Ogha brathar mo sheanar',...Lachlan was the son
of Hector, son of Lachlan of Torloisk; Mairearad, then, must
have been the daughter of Lachlan, son of John Ditirach, who
was a brother of Hector Og of Torloisk. It is admitted by all
who know anything at all about Mairearad that her mother was
a Maclean, and that she belonged to a prominent family. It
may be regarded as fairly certain that her mother belonged to
the Macleans of Morvern.46
Maclean Sinclair has, however, made some mistakes in his reasoning,
for, according to Clan Maclean 47 , Hector Maclean of Kinlochaline was
married to a daughter of Lachlan Og of Torloisk, and by her had
John and Lachlan. The Lachlan who was drowned, then, would have
been the son of Hector of Kinlochaline, son of Allan of Ardtornish,
son of lain Dubh of Morvern. If this is the case, then the
grandfather of the Lachlan who was drowned was either Allan of
Ardtornish or Lachlan Og of Torloisk. We must then look to the
brothers of these men for the possible grandfather of Mairearad, and
one possibility is immediately evident: Charles, second son of lain
Dubh of Morvern, and brother of Allan of Ardtornish, had two sons,
named Lachlan and John Diurach. All that we know about this
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Lachlan is that he had a son, Donald, who was a merchant in
Glasgow, and there is no record of his having had any daughters.48
As far as dating the lives of the two sons of Charles, all that we are
told is that John Ditirach was at the battle of Inverkeithing in 1651.
As Mairearaid Nighean Lachlainn was born around 1660, 49 it is
possible that Lachlan, son of Charles, son of John Dubh of Morvern
was her father, and if this was so, then she was indeed a Maclean by
birth. Thus, Maclean Sinclair's assertion may be correct, although his
evidence is not.
One cannot, however, assume that the phrase 'brAth i r mo
sheanar' refers to Mairearad's paternal grandfather, a Maclean. She
could have quite as easily meant her maternal grandfather, and, even
if it was proved that he was a Maclean, as Maclean Sinclair attempts
to do 50 , it does not follow that Mairearad's father was; he might
very well have been a MacDonald.
The case for connecting Mairearad Nighean Lachlainn with the
Jura Macleans is made using the evidence of two of her poems: one
about Eachainn Mac lain Diaraich, and another composed to Lachlainn
Mac lain Diaraich. Although Maclean Sinclair has tried to prove in
the same article that these poems were actually addressed to John of
Kinlochaline and Lachlan, son of Hector of Kinlochaline respectively,
he nonetheless uses the earlier titles as evidence that:
it is pretty certain that Mairearad was looked upon as being
closely connected with the Macleans of Jura - that in fact she
belonged to the Jura family51.
This conclusion, again, it must be said, leaves room for doubt. If the
titles given for these two poems are incorrect, then the evidence of
the persons to whom they are addressed proves nothing; if they are
correct, then I would think it unlikely that a poem to Lachlan Mac
lain Ditirach, whom Maclean Sinclair has attempted to prove to have
been Mairearad's father, composed by Mairearad Nighean Lachlain,
would not have been remembered as a song to her father; it is also
highly unlikely that the family relationship would go unmentioned in
the song itself.
The case against Mairearad being a MacDonald is made using
the evidence in Gaoir nam ban Muileach 52 ,composed in 1716, in
which:
Mairearad Nigh'n Lachaimi states that she was without a clanhead either by her father or mother - 'Gun cheann-cinnidh
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thaobh athar no mAthar'. Had she been a MacDonald she could
not have made such a statement as that. The MacDonalds had
practically two chiefs in 1716, D'ennhnall a' Chogaidh of Sleat,
and Alexander Dubh of Glengarry, and could take their choice
of them53.
Maclean Sinclair seems to forget the evidence which points to her
being a Clanranald MacDonald, in which case she had good reason to
lament the loss of both her chiefs.
The reference to Mairearad Nighean Lachlainn as 'Mairearad
Domhnallach' in the John Maclean MS, which Maclean Sinclair earlier
accepted as proof that she was, in fact, a MacDonald by birth, is
explained by the suggestion that:
Mairearad's husband was a MacDonald, and that he lived in
Moydart or Ardnamurchan. But to whatever clan her husband
belonged, it is certain that Mairearad had relatives in Moydart
and Ardnamurchan, as well as in Morvern, Ardgour, and
Kingerloch. 54
This article seems to try too hard to reclaim Mairearad for the
Macleans, especially as there is so much evidence pointing to a
MacDonald link of some kind, and a great deal of that uncovered by
Maclean Sinclair himself in earlier publications. Maybe he is correct
in suggesting that MacDonald was Mairearad's married name, but
from the evidence in her poems, it would seem that one of her
parents also belonged to that clan. The common belief that she was a
Macdonald, supported not only by tradition, but also by the
manuscript of John MacLean, is not, in my opinion, satisfactorily
disproved. However, what is important for our purposes is that she
lived in Mull, on MacLean lands, and composed songs about the social
changes and hardships brought upon the people of her homeland due
to the downfall of the MacLean chiefs and the takeover of Mull by the
Campbells. Her surname is not really that important; what is
important is her poetry.
One of the songs ascribed in several collections to the poetess
known only as 'An Aigeannach' is now generally accepted as the
composition of a MacKinnon bard, Fear a' Chinn Uachdaraich. As
well as the ascription of this song, Gun tug mi lonnsaigh
Bhearraideach, there is further doubt as to the identity of this
particular poetess. According to Magnus Maclean:
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An Aigeannach seems to have been a daughter of Dömhnull
Gorm, Sleat, brother to Lord MacDonald of the day. The most
of her songs were satires - or rather lampoons - and it is as
well that all of them are now almost forgotten. She was,
however, a terror in her own day.55
A. Maclean Sinclair goes into more detail about the possible identity
of An Aigeannach:
In the first edition of Mac Mhaighstir Alasdair's poems,
published in 1751, there is a poem entitled 'Marbhrann Mari
nighean lain mhic lain, do 'n goirteadh An Aigeannach'. In
one of [the] stanzas the following lines occur:'N am 'bhi cur na h-iiirs ort
Sheanachaisinn mo ran-sa
'Mach a teaghlach Mhtilideart,
Culidh Tilsgadh phiostal.
It seems then that the Aigeannach's name was Mary
Macdonald; that her father's name was John, lain mac lain; and
that she belonged to the Clanranald branch of the Macdonalds.
According to Gillies' collection her father's name was Donald,
DOmhnall Gorm. It is certain that Mac Mhaighstir Alasdair
knew who she was. It is also altogether probable that he
would give her father's real name and not a fictitious name.
We think then that she was, not a daughter of DOrnimall
Gorm, but of kin mac Iain.56
Both these articles assume that there was only one poetess
known as An Aigeannach, but just as the patronymic 'Nighean
Alasdair Ruaidh' could refer to either Main i or Fionnghal, so the
soubriquet 'An Aigeannach' could conceivably refer to more than one
poetess. Colm 0 Baoill notes:
J.L. Campbell has pointed out...[that] the word aigeannach may
have been used as a common noun meaning tune fille de joye',
and it may have meant 'a self-willed boisterous female'.. .it is
therefore safest to regard the name An Aigeannach as
essentially a nickname, quite capable of being applied to several
different individuals.57
The ascription of one song in Gillies' collection to 'an Aigeannuich
Nighean Donuill Ghuirm', while Mac Mhaighstir Alasdair's Aigeannach
is the daughter of lain Mac lain is thus not necessarily the result of
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any confusion, although confusion results from the assumption that
only one poetess was known by this name.
Colm 0 Baoill turns his attention to the Aigeannach of Mac
Mhaighstir Alasdair's Marbhrann. Here, she is "depicted as a woman
of very easy virtue, no more and no less - there is not the slightest
evidence that I can see that she might have been a poet" 58 . The Acts
of the Presbytery of Mull are then quoted, in which we find a Mary
MacDonald being summoned both in 1739 and 1747 for adultery and
fornication; and 0 Baoill concludes
It is quite likely that the same Mary MacDonald is referred to
in both these entries. And it is possible that she was Maini
nian Ean Mhic-Eun, and that Mac Mhaighstir Alasdair's 'mock
elegy' could have been 'inspired' by the memory of some
unsatisfactory encounter he had with her. Conceivably he saw
his Aigeannach, whether she was this Mary MacDonald or not,
as being connected with the spread of venereal diseases in
Ardnamurchan.59
Although claiming earlier that he could not find "the slightest
evidence" that this Aigeannach was a poet, 0 Baoill quotes from
another of Mac Mhaighstir Alasdair's poems:
which might suggest that Maini nian Ean Mhic-Eun was a
poetess. This appears in one of Mac Mhaighstir Alasdair's
poems against an Oban poetess...
Thu fein 's a' bhêist an Aigeannach,
An aon nasg caigneam teann.
It seems reasonable to assume that the Aigeannach here is
again Maini nian Ean Mhic-Eun, but it may be going too far to
say that, because she is bracketed with the Oban poetess, she
was also herself a poet.6°
The two extant poems ascribed fairly certainly to An Aigeannach have
been dated to the first half of the eighteenth century, so that there is
a possibility that Mac Mhaighstir Alasdair's Aigeannach was the
author. However, considering the character reference given by Mac
Mhaighstir Alasdair for Maki nighean lain mhic lain in his poem,
when contrasted with the fine feelings displayed in the songs to Bean
Chladh na Macraidh and to DOmhnall mac Eachainn Ruaidh, it seems
unlikely that our poetess is the same person as the victim of Mac
Mhaighstir Alasdair's Marbhrann.
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The two poems in question are reasonably close in date, and
they could very well have been the compositions of one poetess, as 0
Baoill concedes:
We cannot be sure that the same individual composed both the
poem to Domhnall Mac Eachainn Ruaidh of Coll and the poem
to Bean Chladh na Macraidh. However, Anna of Cladh na
Macraidh had close connections with the Coll family, and it
seems quite likely that an Aigeannach may have got to know
one of her subjects through her contacts with the other.61
Doubt is cast on the ascription of the one poem that is supposedly by
the Aigeannach who was 'Nighean Dernhnall Ghuirm' by Cohn 0
Baal:
The designation 'Nighean DOmhnaill Ghuirm' occurs only in
connection with the poem which usually begins Gun tug ml

ionnsaidh bhearraideach and which was first printed in Gillies
1786:128, with the heading:'Oran do Lachlann og Mac
Ionmhuinn, leis an Aigeannuich Nighean Donuill Ghuirm'. It is
my contention that this poem may be wrongly so headed, and
that we therefore have no extant poetry which is
unquestionably the work of 'An Aigeannach Nighean Dbmhnaill
Ghuirm'. 6 2
Baoill suggests that the mistaken ascription of this song is due to
confusion over where the title of the song was given on the
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manuscript from which it was taken, adding:
It would seem.. .that we no longer have the poem to which the
title 'Oran do Lachlann Og Mac Fhionghain, leis an Aigeannaich
nighean Domhnaill Ghuirm belongs. As an outside possibility
we might consider the poem A Lachainn big gun irmsinn ort,
which has a chorus beginning Lachainn Oig, gum faic ml thu.
This appears in Macdomhnull 1776 [Comh-chruinneachadh
Orannaigh Gaidhealach]:89 under the title 'ORAN do Lach'unn

mor Mac GilleOin triath Dhubhairt, Ic Eachunn bachdach ', and
most of it is copied in...[Sar-obair nam Bard Gaelach1:79.
Lachlann Mir Maclean of Duart died in 1598, and Eachann
Bacach's floruit is usually given as c. 1650. In the poem
itself, the chief of the Macleans seems, on the most obvious
interpretation, to be named as a witness to the good qualities
of the subject, so that a case could probably be made for
holding that the poem is in fact addressed to a Mackinnon,
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possibly Lachlan MOr (c. 1628 - c. 1690), who became head of
his family in 1649.. .If so, the.use of the word eig might
indicate that the poem was composed not long after 1649.
Furthermore, the chorus has the lines:
Do dheud gun stOir o 'm binn thig glOir,
0 'n faighin pOg a's Mike.
These may indicate that the author of the poem is likely to
have been a woman; but it is also possible that the chorus
belonged originally to a different poem.
The author of this poem, whoever it was, probably had
strong Mull connections (as had the Mackinnons), for the poem
includes many Mull placenames.63
In Bärdachd Chloinn Ghill-Eathain, 0 Baoill goes into more
detail about the Mackinnons:
Sir Lachlann M6r's mother was Catherine, daughter of Lachlan
Maclean, 7th of Coll...and his own first wife was Mary,
daughter of Sir Lachlann of Duart...From 1642 till 1649
Lachlann M6r's tutor-dative, since he was a minor, was lain
Garbh, 8th Maclean of Coll...
All of this would help to explain the poem's emphasis on
its subject's potential allies in Mull, if the subject is, in fact,
Sir Lachlann MOr Mackinnon...Following this identification we
would have to date the poem, which calls its subject Lachlann
Zig, to a time not long after 1649, or perhaps even before that
date. Such a date is, of course, consistent with composition by
Eachannn Bacach...
Accepting, nevertheless, that the poem may have been
composed either c. 1630 or c. 1650, we have in [0 'm faighinn
pO'g is Mike] a piece of evidence against Eachann Bacach's
authorship. While the mention of a kiss there could be held to
represent an old literary convention...the simplest explanation
is that the poet was a woman.. .In SGS XIII p. 105, the
suggestion is made...that the proper heading for this poem
may be Oran do Lachlann Og Mac Fhionghain, leis an
Ageannaich Nighean Domhnaill Ghuirm...We must note,
however, that [0 'm faighinn p6g is Mite] with its strong hint
of female authorship, occurs in the chorus, and that choruses
can be moved from song to song. But in this case the chorus
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begins with the same address to Lachlann Og which begins the
first stanza, so that this chorus is likely to have originated
with this poem.64
Using internal evidence, 0 Baoill draws us away from the idea of
Eachann Bacach as the author of this poem, as it "suggests that the
poet was not professionally employed by the subject, whereas it is
likely...that Eachann Bacach was maintained as a poet by Sir Lachlann
[16th of Duart].65
So, although we have "no extant poetry which is
unquestionably the work of 'An Aigeannach Nighean DOmhnaill
Ghuirm'", there is the possibility that she was the author of the poem
to Lachlann Og which has been ascribed to Eachann Bacach. There
may also be another poem of hers which survives, although without
the ascription to 'An Aigeannach'.
The anonymous song, Biodh an deoch-s' air Ihimh mo ruin 66,
is said to have been composed by a daughter of Dömhnall Gorm of
Clanranald who was banished to Coll by her father, after giving birth
to an illegitimate child, fathered by one of DOrnhnall Gorm's
servants67 . The possible interpretations of aigeannach as "a common
noun meaning tune fille de joie", or "a self-willed boisterous
female"68 would seem to fit a woman who had so defied the
conventional behaviour of a woman of her social status, and I would
suggest that this daughter of Clanranald may have been known as An
Aigeannach, although she is not the authoress of the songs to Bean
Chladh na Macraidh and to Domhnall Mac Eachainn Ruaidh of Coll.
The dating of Biodh an deoch-s' air litirnh mo rain, (c. 1650) would
also fit in with the possible dating for the song to Lachlann Og
Mackinnon. Additionally, having been banished to Coll, in Maclean
territory, she would probably have known Lachlann Maclean; and
there is a possibility that she was acquainted with Lachlann
Mackinnon. The poem to Lachlann Og even contains a small clue to
the author having been a MacDonald, as DOmhnall Gorm's daughter
would be, the tenth stanza beginning with the lines:
Bratach aig Claim DOmhnaill
Nam biodh iad choir gum b' fhedrrde.69
The ascription of at least one poem on the Battle of
Sheriffmuir to Sileas NI Mhic Raghnaill, or SIleas na Ceapaich, is
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admitted to be dubious even by Colm 0 Baoill, who includes it in his
edition of her poems. The poem which begins Dh' innsinn sgeula

dhuibh le reusan 70 "sounds like the work of a participant or an eyewitness, and on this score we might be justified in deciding that SIleas
was not the author". 71 Doubt has also been cast on the ascription of
the song opening with the line Mhic Choinnich bho '12 tralgh 72 to
Sileas na Ceapaich, as 0 Baoill points out "the ascription to [her] is
notably late, as the text is.. .and is totally unsubstantiated". 73 One
only has to consider the work of Main i Nighean Alasdair Ruaidh to
see that it is not inconceivable that a poetess should compose more
than one song on what is basically the same theme, but 0 Baoill
suggests that both these songs have been ascribed to SIleas "simply
because she is known to have composed other poems...relating to the
Battle of Sheriffmuir." 74 These doubts must be borne in mind when
discussing the work of SIleas na Ceapaich, and one should not rely on
these two poems for definitive proof of any kind until the ascription
to her can be more clearly substantiated.
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3. THE SONG AND THE STORY

Several of the songs by women which have survived from early times
to the present day have a story attached to them, explaining the
circumstances under which they were composed. Some of these
stories are so dramatic, and so touching, that one has to wonder
whether it was the story which kept the associated song alive, or
vice-versa.
The earliest example of this type of pairing of song and story
is found in Cumha Mhic an nisich 1 , which datds from the early
sixteenth century. The traditional story tells us:
.,.there was a prediction prevalent amongst his clansmen that
Mackintosh of the day was destined to die through the
instrumentality of his beautiful black steed.. .But whatever he
felt, the Chief resolved to show his people that he treated the
prediction lightly, and so he continued to ride his favourite
notwithstanding the entreaties of his friends to the contrary.
On the day of his marriage, the spirited Chief rode his spirited
black steed, which, on the way to the church, became more
than usually restive. The steed reared and plunged and
curvetted and altogether behaved so wildly that the rider,
losing control of himself and the horse, drew his pistol and
shot him dead. A gille men-, "man nearest to him," as the old
people say, handed his chief another horse and they proceeded
to church. After the marriage ceremony, the gay party set
out on their homeward journey. The bride and her maids,
upon white palfreys, preceded, and the bridegroom and his
friends followed. In passing, the Chief's roan horse shied at
the dead body of the black horse, and the rider was thrown to
the ground and killed on the spot. A turn on the road hid the
accident from those in front, and thus the bride, unconscious
of the scene of misery behind her, continued on her way
home, the happiest of happy brides!2
The lament which accompanies this sad tale was composed by the
young widow who, as she says, was a maiden, a wife and a widow, all
in the space of one hour:
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Bha ml 'm bhrdidich, a' m' ghruagaich,
'S a' m' bhantraich san aon uair ud.3
The song contains a reference to the black steed, and the fact that it
was another horse which threw Eoghann and killed him:
Marcaich an eich leumnaich dhuibh,
Leag an t-each ban thu.4
The story is one which has been preserved in the oral
tradition, but which is difficult to verify as histo rical fact, due to the
lack of a Mackintosh chief named &Than, the name given in the
lament. Also, the dating of the song, at around 1526, casts further
doubt on the subject of the song being the chief of Mackintosh, as
the chief at that time was William, the then infant son of Lachlan.5
The captaincy of Clan Chattan was given to Eachann, the natural son
of Farquhar, the 12th chief, who:
was chosen by the clan as their captain, - probably only as
locum tenens of [William] during his minority, although it is

not unlikely that...he was chosen head of the clan without
regard to William.6
The idea that EOghan might have been substituted for Eachann
through oral transmission, and that this Eachann was the subject of
the lament, although tempting, does not solve the mystery, as
Eachann was killed some time after 1527 by a monk named Spens at
St. Andrews7 . The account of the circumstances surrounding the
composition of the poem is also called into doubt:
Tradition associates the lament with a chief of the Clan called
Hugh or Evan, but the late Dr. Fraser-Mackintosh declares 'There was no chief of the Mackintoshes named either Hugh or
Evan, and no incident such as is related (in the usual
traditionary story) is known in any authentic Mackintosh
tradition. A History of the Mackintoshes, written in Latin in
1676 by Lachlan Mackintosh of Kinrara, uncle of the then
chief, refers to the lament as follows:- "It was.. .William
(second of that name and thirteenth Laird of Mackintosh), that
in his expedition to Rannoch and Appin, took the bard
Macintyre, of whom the Macintyres of Badenoch are
descended, under his protection. This Macintyre was a notable
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rhymer. It was he that composed that excellent Erse epitaph
called Cumha Mhic-an-Toisich, in joint commemoration of
Farquhar vic Conchie and William vic Lachlan Badenoch, Laird
of Mackintosh. Farquhar, fourth of that name, and twelfth of
Mackintosh, died at Inverness, 10th October, 1514, a year
after his release from his very lengthened imprisonment in the
castle of Dunbar. William, thirteenth Laird, was murdered at
Inverness by some lawless members of the Clan on the 20th,
or according to the Manuscript of Croy, on the 22nd May,
1515'. 8
The case for the bard Macintyre being the composer of this
lament is not, however, watertight. If it was composed by a man,
how did the references to being a maiden, wife and widow in the same
day come to be included ? The lament certainly strikes one as being
the work of a woman, even if the person to whom it is addressed
remains in question. There are various references in the extant
versions of the song to the composer, such as Gut mise 'bheanmhulaid and Is ml mhaighdean ro-dhubhach, which underline the fact
that the author was a woman, while other phrases make it clear that
she is the wife of the dead man. Macintyre may well have composed
a song named Cumha Mhic-an-Thisich, but this cannot be the same
one.
The problem remains that the traditional account of the
composition of this poem differs greatly from the historical records
concerning that time. One could look slightly further afield in the
search for a solution:
instead of accepting that the name EOghan,
which is used in the poem, is incorrect for a chief of Mackintosh, we
investigate the possibility that the subject of the song is E6ghan, but
that he was a prominent member of another clan in the Clan Chattan
confederacy, Shaw gives the name of the son of the contemporary
MacPherson of Cluny as Ewen Og, so one could ask if it is to this
Ewen that the song was composed, and that, somewhere along the
line, the original title was changed from that of a lesser member of
Clan Chattan to that of the leading clan of the alliance. Even this
tenuous suggestion, however, does not stand up, if Shaw is correct,
as he records that Ewen Og married a daughter of Donald Mackintosh
of Strone and by her had three sons, so he could not possibly have
been killed on his wedding day9.

4 ca.m
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The MacLagan MS. version of this lament gives the title as
simply Bealach a' ghhraidh, 1 ° and there is no reference to Mackintosh
whatsoever. It could be that the song has no connection to either
Clan Chattan in general or Clan Mackintosh in particular, and that the
title which indicates such a link is a later addition. The story behind
the song may be based on fact, but it is quite possible that in the
centuries between its composition and it being recorded the name of
the clan to which the dead aghan belonged has been confused with
another. There is a tradition in Ross-shire that the poem was
addressed to one of the Mackenzies of Gairloch (although there is no
historical evidence for this"), and furthermore, the tune which is
known to pipers as Cumha Mhic an Miskh does not fit the words of
the song as it is known. 12 This latter point would seem to indicate
that, if there was a song called Cumha Mhic an TO' isich, it did not
have the same text as the one which has been preserved in the oral
tradition under that title, and that the song to aghan Og was
probably originally composed to a member of another clan. If one
looks at the text of the song, one cannot fail to notice that not once
is Clan Mackintosh mentioned, and the only name given is that of
aghan Og. I would suggest that the most likely explanation for the
fact that the story which accompanies this poem bears little or no
resemblance to known Mackintosh history is this: either it was
composed to a member of the clan who was not the chief, although
the title would lead one to assume that he was, or else the poem was
addressed to a member of another clan altogether.
A song for which there is a historical record for the events
surrounding its composition is Cumha Ghriogair Mhic Ghriogair
Oh/inn Sreath 13 , also known as Griogal Cridhe. It was composed by
a daughter of Campbell of Glenlyon, who had run away and married
Gregor of Glenstrae against her family's wishes, and later watched her
husband being put to death by her own father and uncle. The
MacGregor s were an outlawed clan, and in dispute with the Campbells
at the time, although some branches of the two families were related:
Details of the Glenstray family, from the Black Book of
Taymouth, Johne Makewin V'Allaster McGregour...
ravischet Helene Campbell, dochter to Sir Coline Campbell of
Glenurquhay, Knight. This Helene Campbell wes widow and
lady of Lochbuy, and scho wes ravischet. The foresaid Johne
wes not righteous air to the McGregour, bot wes principal! of
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the Clan Doulagnear.
This Johne MeEwin begat upon the foirsaid Helene, Allaster
McGregour of Glenstray, quha mariet ane dochter of the laird
of Ardkinglass, being widow to M cNachtan of Dundaraw.
This Allaster McGregour of Glenstray begat upon the said
dochter of the laird of Ardkinglass, Johne McGregour of
Glenstray and Gregour Roy, his brother. The said Johne diet
of the hurt of an arrow going betwixt Glenlyoun and Rannoch.
Gregour Roy, his brother, succeidit to him. The said Gregour
Roy mariet the laird of Glenlyoun's dochter, and begat upon
her Allaster Roy M cGregour and Johne Dow M cGregour, his
brother. This foresaid Gregour Roy was execute be Colin
Campbell of Glenurchy.14
Gregor Roy's crime seems to have been that he preferred his own
name to that of his feudal superiors:
Gregor Roy MacGregor of Glenstray...was never infeoffed in
this property although bearing the title of it. Archibald Earl
of Argyll sold the superiority of the twenty merkland of
Glenstray to Colin Campbell of Glenurquhay in 1556, and was
granted the ward and marriage of Gregor MacGregor, heir of
the late Allaster to him...
Possibly Sir Colin might have befriended him if he had been
willing to give up his own Clan, but Gregor evidently preferred
to cast in his lot with his persecuted brethren. His name is
found in several of the complaints against the MacGregors, and
it must be supposed that there were some feuds, the history
of which has not been transmitted, or other causes to excite
the malignity of Glenurquhay...15
Perhaps the 'other cause' which led to Gregor's death was that he fell
in love with a Campbell woman whose father had already arranged a
more profitable match, from his point of view, for her:
Duncan Campbell of Glenlyon...had a daughter whom he
intended giving in marriage to the Baron of Da11, on the south
side of Loch Tay. The daughter was of a different opinion for
having met with young Gregor MacGregor of Glenstrae she
gave up to him her heart's warmest affections and which he
fully returned. In spite of all opposition, she left her father's
house, and married him. Duncan was bitterly vexed, so were
the then heads of the eastern Campbells, Sir Colin of
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Glenurchay and his son 'Black Duncan'. In consequence
Gregor and his wife were followed with the most unrelenting
enmity. They were often obliged to wander from place to
place, taking shelter in caves under rocks, and in thickets of
woods. On the night preceding the 7 of April 1570, they had
rested under a rock on a hillside above Loch Tay. Next
morning after taking such breakfast as in the circumstances
they could compass, the young wife sat herself on the ground,
and dandled her young babe in her arms whilst Gregor was
fondly playing with it. This endearing episode of pure love
and affection was ruthlessly broken in upon. In an instant
they were surrounded by a band of their foes, and carried off
to Balloch. Gregor was at once condemned to death, and
beheaded at Kenmore in presence of Sir Colin; his wife,
daughter of the Ruthven, who looked out of an upper window;
Black Duncan; Atholl the Lord Justice Clerk, and Duncan
Campbell of Glenlyon. Most pitiful of all, the unutterably
wretched wife was forced to watch her Husband's execution.
Immediately thereafter, with her babe in her arms, she was
driven forth by her kindred helpless and houseless. The
kindness however thus cruelly denied, was abundantly given by
others who sorely pitied her sad case. In her great anguish
she composed the song...and sung it as a lullaby to her
babe.16
This account contains some basic oversights, if we accept the
records in the Black Book of Taymouth. According to the Black
Book, Gregor Roy had not one, but two sons, by the daughter of
Duncan Campbell of Glenlyon, indicating that they were fugitives for
quite some time before Gregor's capture, even if John, the second
child, was born posthumously. Also, the song gives the date of
Gregor's capture as LA Lemasd', Lammas morning, not the day
previous to Gregor's execution. On the latter point, however, Derick
Thomson suggests that the original version of the song may have
referred to LA Thermals, or Palm Sunday, which in 1570 fell on the
19th of March. Thomson points out that it is highly unlikely that
Gregor would have been held captive from August 1569 until April
the following year, whereas
the interval between [19th March] and 7th April would have
allowed the 'great justiciar' time to invite the "Erie of Atholl,
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the justice clerk, and sundrie uther nobillmen" to Taymouth
Castle to witness so effective a demonstration of Campbell
authority in the former MacGregor territories.17
The song itself appears in two separate and distinct forms: a
short version and a long one, with a different chorus for each. The
short version summarizes the story given in the long one, for which
up to eighteen verses are given in some sources. This longer song is
in ballad form, telling the story of how Gregor was captured, of his
widow's love for him, of her grief over his death, and her hatred of
those who have caused her such anguish:
Mallachd aig maithibh is aig cAirdean
Rinn mo chi-A(:1h air an dbigh,
Tlfainig gun fhios air ma ghrAdh-sa
Is a thug fo smachd e le foill.18
Naturally, the characteristic objectivity of the strict ballad form
is not found here, as the song is charged with emotion. It was
composed as a lullaby to Nighean Dhonnchaidh's child, the son of
Gregor, although it is actually a poignant lament for her husband.
There exists another song ascribed to Nighean Dhonnchaidh,
concerned with the same event, and addressed to Duncan Campbell of
Glenorchy, or Donnchadh Dubh a' Churraic 19 . The author of this
song was evidently a Campbell who was married to a member of an
opposing clan, and whose father brought about the death of her
husband:
Gun logh an Righ sin do m' athair,
Gur caol a sgait e m' fhebil diom;
Thug e bh' uamsa m' fheara-tighe,
Gu 'm bu sgafanta roimh thbir e.20
This would certainly support the claim that the authoress was the
wife of Gregor Roy of Glenstrae, and one cannot overlook the
possibility that the Ridire Donnchadh Caimbeul to whom the song is
addressed is, in fact, Duncan Campbell of Glenlyon rather than
Donnchadh Dubh of Glenorchy. If this is the case, the authoress
being both the wife of Gregor MacGregor and the daughter of the
man to whom this song was composed does tie in with historical
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records. (The MS from which this poem was taken names the
authoress as the daughter of Black Duncan).
From the following century, before 1645, we have another
song which has a story of love and tragedy connected with it. The
tale of Maini Camshron, daughter of Cameron of Callard, is one of
shortlived happiness:
Mary Cameron.. .was celebrated for her personal charms of
beauty, and eminently charitable disposition. But having
unfortunately incurred her father's displeasure for too liberal a
distribution of charity to the poor, she was for a time
estranged from the other members of her family, and occupied
a garret-room under the paternal roof. Under these peculiar
circumstances it was that a vessel laden with merchandize from
the Mediterranean anchored in Lochleven, near the house of
[Callard]. From their traders on board the family provided
themselves with silks, & other articles of dress, but as.. .Mary
was not then in favour at home, she had no share in these
foreign decorations.. .But under folds of richest materials was
concealed the fatal seeds of disease, which...soon attacked &
.
carried away...every
human inmate of the house of [CaHard]
except Mary Cameron, whose isolated chamber in the attics
saved her from the reach of the relentless malady that raged
below.
All the neighbours naturally became alarmed on the
outbreak of this pestilence, and to prevent the further spread
of infection, a watch was placed at every place of approach...to
the death-smitten mansion, which was ordered to be burnt to
the ground.. .but as Mary, the beloved of all the neighbours,
was still alive, it was agreed that the house should not be thus
destroyed, so long as she might continue to reply to the voice
of a Warden; who, once each day, was to hail her at a
distance, asking if she was yet living.
[Mary] was under an undivulged promise of marriage to
Mac Dhonnachie Campbell of Inverawe, to whom, through the
agency of the warden, she was enabled, secretly, to convey a
message intimating her forlorn condition. For her sake, this
generous chief resolved to risk his own life. He at once
manned his barge on Lochetive, & came round to Lochleven
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under cover of night...By help of a ladder, Inverawe got to the
roof of [Canard] house, & opening a hole in it, he let one end
of his plaid drop down into his beloved Mary's apartment, &
wrapped in its folds, he drew her up into the open air, &
carried her away to his own estate in his boat. But not to
incur any unnecessary danger, he & the rescued lady remained
in voluntary quarantine.. .until it was deemed safe for them to
enter the family mansion of Inverawe, where they soon were
united in the bonds of marriage. While their happiness was
thus complete, her husband (who had been taken prisoner in
February 1645 at Inverlochay) died, leaving her
disconsolate... 21
This account basically corresponds to that found in other
versions of the rescue of Main i Cameron from her father's plaguestricken house of Callard by Patrick Campbell of Inverawe. The
happy-ever-after ending which might have led to this story being
classed as a folk-tale or fairy-tale was denied with the death of
Patrick Campbell after Inverlochy. After Patrick's death, Maki was
compelled by her father-in--law to marry the Prior of Ardchattan,
with which she complied, although her heart belonged only to her
dead husband, who lay buried in the churchyard of Ardchattan,
overlooked by the Priory. Main i apparently spent her days looking
out over the grave of her first and only love and, before her own
premature death, she composed the beautiful lament, A Mhic
Dhonnchaidh Inbhir Atha 22 , to him.
The supernatural, ranging from witchcraft to fairies to the
second-sight, is cited in several of the stories connected with songs
by women. The popular Crodh Chailein 23 is traditionally held not to
be about cattle at all, but about the deer, which were milked like
cattle by the fairy folk: "Colin was a fairy whose cattle were the deer.
His mortal sweetheart composed this song for their milking" 24 . There
also exists a less romantic tale concerning the circumstances in which
this song was composed:
The creach which originated this favourite song of Highland
dairymaids was carried away from the lands of Cashlie, near
the head of Glenlyon, by the Macdonells of Keppoch, sometime
between the close of the wars of Montrose and 1655, in which
year Campbell of Glenlyon...attained his majority.
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Colin was a younger brother of Captain Campbell, and at
the time of the Creach the two youths were under the
guardianship of their uncle John...afterwards laird of Duneaves,
and known as the Tutor on account of his having charge of the
education of the lads. A part of Cashlie was left in liferent to
Colin by his grandfather, Duncan Campbell...
Duncan...survived by several years his eldest son,
Archibald, the father of the two youths, and at his death
confided them to the care of his second son, lain. There had
been a long-standing feud between the Macdonells and the
Glenlyon family since the time of "Cailein Gorach"...during
whose time those taking part in an attempted Creach met with
summary justice at the hands of that clever but very eccentric
chieftain. Colin's minority provided a favourable opportunity
for revenge to the Keppoch men, who came down with force
upon the defenceless shieling of Cashlie, and took away every
hoof of cattle from its green meadows, and even carried off
the two dairymaids who were in charge of the much kine.
While on the march the eldest maid contrived somehow to
break the legs of one or two of the young calves, thus
delaying the progress of the raiders, and allowing time for
their pursuers to overtake them. Probably it was while resting
for a short time amid the rich pastures of Glenmeran, one of
the passes that lead off from the head of Glenlyon, that this
musical Highland maid first expressed her feelings in the
touching strains of the song; it is said that she was singing it
when the Glenlyon men came upon the scene. A desperate
struggle now took place between the warriors of Glenlyon and
Keppoch, in which the former were at last successful. In the
fight the young dairymaid, a girl named Macnee, was
unfortunately slain, but the authoress of the song, whose name
has not come down to us, accompanied the rescuing party back
to the neighbourhood of Meggernie Castle; a further stay at
Cashlie being deemed unsafe. At the spot where the young
girl was slain a cam was raised to her memory still known as
"Cam Nic Cridhe"...
In allusion to this sad incident, and the derelict calves, the
following verses occur:
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Ged a dh' itheadh na fithich
Nic Cridhe 's na laoigh,
Gu 'n tugadh crodh Chailein
Dhomh bain' air an raon.25
Although this story may be true, one cannot overlook the
possibility that the verse referring to Nic Cridhe may have been added
to an older, original song, especially since there is no mention of the
creach or of being carried off forcibly in the other stanzas. The
dairymaid may have known the song, and added to it, rather that
composing the entire piece; but there is no means of proving the
truth of the matter.
Other songs connected with fairy lore are not so easily
explained rationally. The lullaby, Mo Chabhrachan 26 , is a mother's
plaint for a child stolen by the fairies. She sings of finding all the
secret and inaccessible places of nature, but no trace of her lost
infant. This could be the composition of a distressed mother who has
lost her child through natural causes, but who cannot accept the fact;
who better to blame for the loss of her child than the fairy-folk ?
The song beginning A ghaol, leig dhachaigh gu m' mhäthair ml 27 is
said to be a young girl's entreaty to a kelpie, or each-uisge, to
release her and allow her to return to her own people. The song
could just as easily be addressed to a mortal lover - maybe, given the
fear of, and belief in, the supernatural in those times, the each-uisge
was used as a convenient excuse by the girl for dallying longer than
she should have with her sweetheart. However, some versions of
these two songs seem to have been composed in more recent times as
'art' songs, rather than being true folk-songs; their origins lying in
the imagination of the composer, and not in any real event.
The death of lain Garbh Mac Gille Chaluim of Raasay is a
story for which there are both traditional and historical accounts. In
Fraser's Polichronicon for 1671, the following record is made:
This April the Earle of Seaforth duelling in the Lewes, a
dreedful accident happened. His lady being brought to bed
there, the Earle sent for John Garve M'kleud, Laird of Rarzay,
to witness the christening; and after the treat and solemnity of
the feast, Rarzay takes leave to goe home, and, after a rant of
drinking uppon the shoare, went aboord off his birling and
sailed away with a strong north gale off wind: and whither by
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giveing too much sail and no ballast, or the unskillfulness of
the seamen, or that they could not mannage the strong Dut[ch]
canvas saile, the boat whelmd, and all the men dround in view
of the cost. The Laird and 16 of his kinsmen, the prime,
perished; non of them ever found; a grewhound or two cast
ashoare dead; and pieces of the birling...This account I had
from Alexander his brother the year after.28
Fraser's record differs radically from the traditional version of events
which, although agreeing with both the time and the place of lain
Garbh's death, is much more definite as to the cause: witchcraft.
Opinions differ as to whether the witch in question was lain Garbh's
own foster-mother29 , or that of MacDonald of Sleat30 , and as to the
precise methods used, but the storm which sank the birlinn is the
result of the practice of the Black Arts in every case. One version is
this:
lain Garbh's foster-mother lived in Trondaidh, usually known
as Trondaidh a' Chuain, a small remote island lying north of
Trondairnis, Trotternish, Skye. It is not known, though the
matter is often spoken of, why his foster-mother was offended
with lain Garbh.
lain Garbh left Loch Sealg in Lewis on a day clear and calm,
with not a cloud in the sky. The 'muime' saw her
'dalta'...coming, and she put milk in a 'miosair mhOr'...and a
'miosair bheag'...floating in the milk. She herself was a
milkmaid in the island, and she placed the calf-herd...in the
door of the Airigh...where he could see both lain Garbh's
birlinn and the two vessels, large and small. She herself stood
by the fire with her foot in the 'slabhraidh'...reciting
incantations. Immediately after she began her incantations the
little vessel floating in the large vessel began to sway to and
fro like the pot-chain over the fire. The herd-boy called out
that the little boyne was going round 'deiseil', sunwise, in the
big boyne, and then being violently agitated and going round
`tuathair, widdershins, and shaking the side of the big boyne,
and then capsizing and floating bottom upwards. At this same
moment fain Garbh's boat disappeared and the boy saw no
more of it.31
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MacDonald of Sleat is blamed in some accounts as being the
mastermind behind the sinking of lain Garbh's birlinn, bribing the
witch to destroy his rival. 32 After the death of fain Garbh, the
witch, whoever she was, is said to have been overcome with remorse
for her actions, and to have composed an elegaic lament to the Laird
of Raasay.
It has been suggested that the lament for lain Garbh which
begins Mi am shuidh air an fhaoilinn 33 was composed by his own
foster-mother, using a little-known verse as evidence of her
authorship:
Tha do phiuthar gun bhrathair;
Tha do mhâthar gun mhac aic';
Do leannan gun ch6ile,
'S mi fein, 's mi gun dalta.34
The story behind this lament is then given, attributing the loss of lain
Garbh's birlinn to his own muime:
...His foster-mother, who was particularly attached to him,
fearing that owing to his reckless seamanship he would some
day be lost, resorted, having some occult powers, to a
harmless way of scaring him when at sea. In the act of
curdling milk in a large wooden dish...having the scalloped
shell with which she measured the rennet in the palm of her
hand, she placed this, face upwards, on the surface of the
milk. As she tilted this from side to side, Ian Garbh's boat,
or birlinn, was supposed to do likewise. Alas ! She
unwittingly allowed her hand with the shell to get submerged,
and at that moment Ian Garbh with his boat and friends got
submerged also. Hence the pathos of her lament.35
Whatever caused the loss of lain Garbh's birlinn, it gave rise
to several beautiful laments, most of which were the compositions of
his grieving sister, Nic Gille Chaluim. He had two sisters, Janet, who
married Duncan Macrae of Inverinate, and Giles (SIleas), who died
unmarried 36 . SIleas was known to be a poetess 37 , and she is
probably the author of these laments, although the MacDonald
Collection names Janet as the composer38 . That SIleas was the author
would certainly tie in with the information given in one of her poems,
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beginning Moch 's a mhaduinn Di-dOmhnaich 39 , that she was
abandoned by her lover, mac tighearn' an Milne in favour of the
daughter of Mackintosh. This song is as much a complaint about
being jilted as a lament for her brother, with the poetess stating that
her lover would not have dared to act in such a way if lain Garbh
was still alive:
Mur bhiodh bristeadh a' bhata
Agus esan a bhathadh
Gu 'm bu Tana dhuit m' fhagail 's mi tiom.40
None of the four extant laments for lain Garbh ascribed to Nic
Gille Chaluirn so much as hint at witchcraft, not even Mi am shuidh
air an fhaodhlainn , which An Gaidheal claims as the composition of
lain Garbh's foster-mother, who is traditionally held to have been the
author of the shipwreck in which he was drowned 41 . From this, one
can conclude that the version of events preserved in the oral tradition
was invented as a means of explaining how such a calamity could have
befallen the laird of Raasay; perhaps because it was easier for people
to accept the idea of supernatural foul play than it was to believe that
their chief had been lost due to a combination of drunkenness and bad
weather.
The next song for consideration is very firmly attached to a
historical event: the battle of Cairinis, in North Uist:
...Around 1601 hostilities had broken out between the
MacLeods of Dunvegan (or Harris) and the MacDonalds of
Sleat, in consequence of Donald Gorm MacDonald of Sleat...
having repudiated his wife, who was the sister of Sir Rory
MacLeod of Dunvegan. A raid by the MacLeods on
MacDonald lands in Skye was followed by a retaliatory raid by
the MacDonalds on the MacLeod land of Harris; whereon the
MacLeods, forty men under the command of DOmhnall Glas, a
cousin of Sir Rory, raided North Uist, which then belonged to
the MacDonalds of Sleat, and captured the goods and cattle
which the MacDonalds had put into the sanctuary of the old
church building called Teampull na Trianaid, and installed
themselves there for the night.
Word of this raid quickly got to Donald MacDonald, 'DOrrihnall
Mac lain 'ic Sheumais', then tenant of the island of Eriskay,
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who was grandson of James MacDonald of Castle Camus and
second cousin of his chief, Donald Gorm of Sleat. Donald
travelled rapidly north with twelve retainers, picking up three
more recruits on the way, and skived at Carinish in North Uist
after crossing both the south and north fords, while the forty
MacLeod raiders were breakfasting... on a cattle beast they had
captured and slaughtered. The MacDonalds were outnumbered
by more than two to one, but they had the advantage in
leadership, bowmanship, and surprise. In the words of the
Revd. John MacDonald:
"The McLeods had hitherto encountered no opposition,
and had no idea that danger could be so near. Reasons were
too obvious to the enemy why he should not fall upon them in
the 'temple', and being well acquainted with every inch of the
ground, he made the following disposition of his few men.
Dividing them into three parties, he concealed the first,
consisting of seven, behind the south of the brook.. .called
'Feithe na Fala'...the next division, four in number, he
stationed behind a knoll about half way between the position of
the first division and the 'temple'; and the last, consisting of
the remaining four, were appointed to give the alarm to the
McLeods that "Mclain had arrived". The men had been duly
harangued, and each had received his instructions in the most
definite terms; their leader then took an elevated position on
the height a little to the north of where the preaching-house
now stands, from whence he had soon the satisfaction of
seeing his orders carried out to the very letter. The alarm
given, out rushed the MeLeods all in confusion, and before
they were aware of what the danger really was, four of their
number were brought down by the cool aim of their enemies.
The latter, after carrying out their orders so far, fell back
with all speed upon the second party, and with them waited the
approach of the foe. These, fancying they had only a handful
to deal with, rushed on in the same confusion till they were
checked by a second shower of arrows, which made eight of
them reel back and bite the dust. The McDonalds now
precipitated themselves upon the main body, and waited as
before until the enemy was within range, when all suddenly
springing up and letting fly a third discharge of arrows with
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the same well-regulated aim, and with the same galling effect,
rushed across the hollow through which the road now passes,
and took their position for the brunt of the day, a little below
the place where their leader stood.
"The upshot of these tactics was that the fight was
reduced to one on level terms, in which the McDonalds were
victorious. Only five or six of the M eLeods escaped; Dennhnall
Glas was killed on a strand of Baleshare Island, which has ever
since been called after him; his skull, distinguished by a sword
gash, remained in a window of Teampull na Trianaid for many
years. Towards the end of the fight, DOnihnall Mac lain 'ic
Sheumais getting to close quarters with the enemy, had
"received an arrow ann am beula chuarain", i.e. at the mouth
of his cuaran or shoe, which threw him on his length in
'Feithe na Fala'...
"He was conveyed to a house in Carinish with the arrow
sticking in his flesh...The arrow was extracted, but not without
great difficulty and pain. The song sung by "Nic Coshem",
McIain's foster-mother, to drown his cries, is now for the
most part lost. She sang it extempore, at the head of a band
of young women arranged around a "waulking board".
Knowing how passionately fond he was of a good song, she set
up this demonstration to divert his attention while undergoing
the operation... "42
Another account suggests that Nic Coiseam learned of the
danger that her dalta was in through the gift of second-sight, and
that this is why she travelled to North Uist, composing her song on
the journey, and teaching the refrain to the women who accompanied
her on the way.43
The song itself is one of praise for the wounded hero, listing
his personal and physical attributes, and the battles in which his
presence either did make, or would have made, a difference to the
outcome. Nic Coiseam also refers to the wounds received by Mac lain
'ic Sheumais during battle, and of her own efforts to staunch the
flow of blood:
Bha fuil do chuirp uasail
Air uachdar an fhearainn.
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Bha fuil do chuirp chtiraidh
A' draghadh troimh 'n anart.
Bha mi f6in 'g a siighadh
Gus 'n a thtich air m' anal 44
This motif, of sucking or drinking the blood of a loved one, is not
uncommon in Gaelic poetry of this period, although it usually refers
to the blood of a dead person, not of a living one. In this case, Nic
Coiseam's actions may have been as much for medicinal reasons as
they would have been a demonstration of her love for her dalta.
Another waulking song which is accompanied by a story is the
one beginning Cha tdid MOr a Bharraigh bhranaich 45 , a flyting
between Nic a' Mhanaich, Clanranald's bardess, and Nic lain Fhinn,
the bardess of MacNeil of Barra:
...MacNeil of Barra had a bardess called Nic lain Fhinn...who
was a famous poetess in her day. MacNeil was married to a
daughter of MacLeod of Harris, and her sister was married to
Clanranald, and they were living at Ormaclete Castle.
Clanranald was a wealthy, powerful man. But although
MacNeil only owned a little rock, he was proud and arrogant
and very vain of his worldly possessions. The two ladies were
very jealous of each other.
Clanranald too had a bardess, called Nic a' Mhanaich...Many a
time MacNeil was casting it up to Clanranald that she.. .could
not come anywhere near to Nic lain Fhinn in composing
poetry. Clanranald, who was better off than MacNeil in every
worldly respect, was vexed that it was being said that the
Barra bardess would win poetic honours from Nic a' Mhanaich.
Eventually they each made a wager that his bardess was...
better, and they decided that there should be a waulking at
Ormaclete Castle, and that Nic lain Fhinn should go to the
waulking, and that Nic a' Mhanaich should be in her party, and
that the two of them should then have the chance to prove
themselves.
So it fell out. A boat with a crew went from Eoligarry to
Uist with Nic lain Fhinn. Tide and wind were against them,
and it was rather late before Nic lain Fhinn reached her
destination. But she went up to the castle, where she saw a
band of women gathered together. When she came near to
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them, she heard one of them abusing her...Nic lain Fhinn did
not listen to any more, but jumped in amongst the Uist
women, yelling at the top of her voice 'You come out and let
me in, so I can make the flyting with the stumpy, catty,
lumpy, greedy, thick-ankled hussy'. And she sat down at the
waulking board opposite Nic a' Mhanaich.46
The flyting contest then got under way in earnest, Nic a' Mhanaich
beginning with a dispraise of Barra, claiming that none of Clanranald's
daughters, Mir. Catriona and Anna, would ever go there of their own
free will; and Nic lain Fhirm replying with praise of her own island,
whilst satirizing both Uist and Nic a' Mhanaich:
And then what happened but when she stopped satirizing her,
the Uist woman fell dead at the waulking-board opposite her.
'Take that old hag out of the house and put another one in her
place' said Nic lain Fhinn 'I'm not half finished'. Then the
Uist people went to catch hold of her, and she made off with
the Barra crew. When they reached their boat, they jumped
aboard, cut the rope, sailed off, and reached Barra. Nic fain
Fhinn had won the wager ! 47
Such is the vehemence of the insults thrown by the rival bardesses in
this song that:
[it] was forbidden to be sung at social gatherings or ceilidhs in
Cape Breton, where the descendants of emigrants from Barra
and South Uist live side by side around Christmas Island and
Beaver Cove on the eastern shores of the Bras d'Or lake; the
song could start a fight.48
An indication as to the accuracy of the story connected with
this song is to be found in the opening stanza, composed by Nic a'
Mhanaich:
Cha dêid MOr a Bharraigh bhrOnaich,
Cha dêid Catriana `ga deOin ann,
No Anna bheag, ma 's i as Oige 49
John MacDonald, 10th of Clanranald, had three daughters, named
Moir, Catherine and Anne, by his wife, the daughter of Sir Ruairi
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MOT- MacLeod, and Catherine actually married MacNeill of Barra50.
Further proof is given by:
the entry in the Book of Clanranald, Ann° Domini 1670 an
bhliadhna do theasda Eckin Muideordach an eirisgáigh an uibhisd
agus do cuiredh a chorp an Thogh mOr ar fagbail aon mic
Domnall agus triur inghen, MOr bainntigerna Chola, Catriona
bainntigerna Bharraigh, agus Anna bainntigerna Benni-mhaold51
Nic lain Fhinn herself is said to have received her gift for
song-making from the sidhe :
She had a fairy lover, did Nic lain Fhinn, She had a
stepmother, her father had married a second time. Though
she was her stepmother, she was very good to her. Her
stepmother knew she was going with a fairy lover, and she
didn't want her to be going with him at all. Nic lain Fhinn
would not get into the fairy mound if she were to eat anything
before she went out; unless she went fasting, she wouldn't get
into the fairy mound at all.
No matter how quietly she got up, her stepmother would
hear her, and would make her eat something, before she left.
But this day, anyway, Nic lain Fhinn was just about to close
the door, going to meet her fairy lover, when her stepmother
awoke. She didn't know what she should do about her; she
picked up the cogie and threw it after her. A drop of what
was in the cogie struck her. When she aikved, her fairy lover
said to her:
"Oh, it's no use for you to try to come, you'll not get to
come at all, they have taken the enchantments off you today.
But since we're parting, I'll give you the power of composing
poetry. If you put your tongue in my mouth, you'll compose
the airs for them [as well]."
Well, she was afraid to put her tongue in his mouth, for
fear he was going to bite it off. She got the power of
composing poetry excellently, but she could never make airs
for her poems.52
That Nic lain Fhinn was an excellent satirist is to be seen in Cha reid
MOr a Bharraigh Bhremaich and An Spaidearachd Bharrach 53 , if she
was indeed MacNeil's representative in the latter flyting. Latha
dhomh 's ml 'm Beinn a' Cheathaich 54 , which is also attributed to
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her, is a solo composition, but we do not know whether or not Nic
lain Fhinn did actually rely on someone else to make the tunes for
her songs. The story of a woman gifted in poetry, but unable to put
tunes to her own songs, also occurs in connection with Maki nighean
Alasdair Ruaidh, but there are no traditions attributing her skill as a
bardess to a gift from the sidhe. However, both Maki nighean
Alasdair Ruaidh and Mairearad nighean Lachlainn are said to be buried
in a manner which, in Norse times, was reserved for those believed to
have been witches. Why they should have been treated this way,
when the only traditions which have come down to us about them
concern their song-making, is a mystery. Perhaps they were
considered to have infringed on the domain of the bards, especially by
daring, as women, to compose panegyric verse. The hereditary bards
are thought to have been the descendants of the druidic order 55 , and
certain types of verse were credited with having magical powers; so
the idea that these two bardesses had some kind of supernatural
influence may have arisen from their composing the same kind of
poetry as that produced by the bards. They may have been
condemned for having meddled in a type of poetry which was
considered to be a male preserve, or there could be another reason,
more closely linked to the women themselves;
Maini never married; nor, according to some traditions, did
Maighread. This in itself is at least eccentric in that kind of
society. Both of them, it is said, went around accompanied by
a woman who seems to have acted as an assistant, one of
whose functions was to make up choruses of vocables, or to
set her mistress' song to a melody. Both women, it is said...
were buried face-downwards...
There is.. .[a] tradition which may have a bearing on the
matter. Long ago in the Islands, it is said, if a boat went
missing, a wise woman was consulted. She was of mature
years, unmarried, strong-minded, and she, too, had an
assistant. The woman went to sleep, and while she slept, her
spirit went out to search for the missing boat. But, if the
wind changed while she was asleep, she lost her reason.
Now this seems to be a fairly straightforward description
of a Shamanistic trance and the recovery of hidden knowledge.
May it be that some vestige of the poet-seer's practices
lingered on in Scotland into the eighteenth century ?
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...Maighread Ni Lachainn...simply could not compose out
of doors...at the proper moment, she saw her poems running
along the green turves that formed the intersection of wall and
roof. The phrase used by the seanchaidh was: A' feitheamh
na b'ardachd a' ruith air na glasfhadan. 56
This last piece of information is interesting, as it seems than
Mairearad had a ritual which she followed before composing poetry,
and which, if generally known, might have been seen as a vaguely
occult practice - especially with the description of 'seeing' her poetry.
maini nighean Alasdair Ruaidh certainly met the criteria

required for a bean-fiosaich' as described above, and so would
Mairearad nighean Lachlainn if she was indeed not married. Maybe
both these respected poetesses were given the burial of a witch in
order to prevent their spirits from walking after they died. However,
if it was due to such a superstition that they were buried facedownwards, it is surprising that this is not related in the oral
tradition, especially since thay were both prolific and popular
bardesses. We can only speculate as to the truth of the tradition
regarding the way in which they were buried, and the reasons for
which it may have been done, while it is a matter for regret that,
although the works of both these women are well-known, there is
comparitively very little information regarding their lives. Their
songs survive without the benefit of their stories, but that is not to
say that the stories might have been equally, if not more, interesting.
The lament of NI Mhic Raghnaill for her brothers, Alasdair and
Rae=11, which begins Dh' &rich mise moch Di-dOmhnalch 57 has a
story of treachery and murder as the reason for its composition. The
eighteen-year-old chief of Keppoch and his sixteen-year-old brother
were murdered in their own home by two of their cousins, and some
of the MacDonalds of Inverlair, with whom Keppoch was in dispute:
The conception of the plot is ascribed by [Rev. James]
Fraser to Archibald (Allan ?), son of Alasdair Buidhe, former
Tutor of Keppoch. According to this source he conspired with
Alexander Roy...in Inverlair, and encouraged him to kill the
two boys, his motive being that he himself should take
possession of the lands of Keppoch, while Alexander Roy
should have Inverlair. He then withdrew from the scene and
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left MacDonald of Inverlair together with six accomplices to
perpetrate the murder. The aspiration of Alasdair Buidhe's son
might well have afforded a pretext for the murder, and this
was an excellent opportunity for enlisting the help of the
MacDonalds of Inverlair, who were on none too cordial terms
with the Chief at this time...
The facts of the murder are clearly set forth by lain
Lom. 58 He states that the boys were brutally put to death in
their own home by two of the sons of Alasdair Buidhe, and
seven of the MacDonalds of Inverlair. Fraser...says that they
were out on the field harvesting when MacDonald and his
accomplices arrived, but as the poet was at the scene shortly
after the event, and was also present at their funeral, his
evidence is obviously to be preferred.
With regard to the motive which prompted the murder he
is also very specific, and states explicitly that it was committed
solely on account of the attempt made by the young Chief to
curb the unruly habits of his assailants.. .It seems clear that an
attempt was made to raise the general standard of conduct
within the clan, and although it is not possible to ascertain the
nature of the rules in question, it is probable that they were
resented by the MacDonalds of Keppoch, who were a predatory
clan by tradition and economic necessity. This would help to
explain their general apathy after the event. The Chief and his
brother were murdered in cold blood, yet there was no
reaction whatsoever on their part to avenge their death. The
callous attitude thus displayed appalled the poet, who was
horrified not only by the murder, but by the indifference of
his kinsmen. He set forth clearly his plea for revenge, but
realising that no help was to be obtained within the clan, he
addressed his muse to Chieftains outwith it, notably Glengarry
and Sir James MacDonald of Sleat, whom he knew were in a
position to exert their influence and power upon the
perpetrators of the murder. His determined efforts to secure
retribution eventually bore the desired results. On 29th July
1665 a commission of fire and sword was granted by the Privy
Council to Sir James MacDonald of Sleat against [two of the
sons of Alasdair Buidhe and five of the MacDonalds of
Inverlair.] There is a tradition that the murderers anticipated
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retribution from Glengarry, and maintained a constant
vigilance, but as there was no sign of any activity in that
direction they relaxed their vigilance, with the result that they
were taken by surprise. Fraser's account is somewhat
different from the above, but similar to that given by Fain
Lom]. He states that MacDonald of Inverlair sought refuge in
a stronghold which he built near a linn not far from his home,
and which he considered impregnable. After a prolonged siege
he was eventually smoked out with six of his accomplices.
Their heads were then cut off, and sent to Edinburgh to be set
up on poles on the Gallows Hill of Leith...
At a meeting of the Privy Council on 7th December 1665
it was ordained that the heads of the following be set up on
the Gallows Hill between Edinburgh and Leith:
Alexander MacDougall in Inverlair;
John Roy MacDougall, brother to the said
Alexander;
Donald One McCoull in Inverlair;
Dugall McCoull in Tallie;
Patrick Dunbar there.
Although only five names appear in the Register of the
Privy Council the decapitation of seven of the defenders of the
stronghold of Inverlair is a fact that has been established
beyond all reasonable doubt. About the middle of last century
Dr. Smith of Fort William...decided to excavate the mound
where the decapitated bodies of the murderers were said to
have been buried. To his surprise he came across seven skullless skeletons, one of which he was able to identify as
MacDonald of Inverlair, who, according to tradition, was lame
on account of a fractured thigh-bone which had been badly set
in his youth...
A comparison between the names of those whose heads
reached Edinburgh and the list of names contained in the Privy
Council's Commission of fire and sword , shows that Donald and
Allan, the sons of Alasdair Buidhe...were not among the
number of the decapitated...Alasdair Buidhe, whatever suspicion
may have attached to him, became Chief of the Clan in 1665
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without any apparent opposition, and continued in that position
until 1669.59
That, then, is the story of the Keppoch murder and its aftermath.
The sister of Alexander and RanaId is not once mentioned, although
she is the author of a lament to them. That the murdered man had a
sister is confirmed by Clan Donald, 6° but she is not named, and is
said to have died unmarried. We do not know if she assisted lain
Lom in his quest for justice, but from her poem we can see that her
version of events - where the bodies were found, and what state they
were in - tallies with that given by lain Lom, who describes the scene
as follows:
Mi as cionn nan corp geala,
Call am fala fo 'm brot;
Bha ma lAmhan-sa craobhach
'N dêis bhith taosgadh ur lot...
Tha do sheOmartaigh dainte
Gun aon smilid ann no ceO,
Far an d' fhuair thu 'n garbh dhiisgadh
Thaobh do chail is do bhe'ail 61
Their sister also mentions the blood flowing round their bodies, as
they lay murdered in their own home:
Chunna mi taigh m' athar gun chOmhla,
Gun smilid, gun deathaich, gun cheO dheth,
Dh' fhosgail mi dorus ur seennair,
Thainig ur full thar mo bhreigan. 62
Both of these poets were eye-witnesses very soon, and in lain
Lom's case almost immediately, after the event, so a greater reliance
can be placed on their accounts than on those of others. They are
both clear about the scene of the murder, and both call for revenge
on those who have perpetrated such a deed, although only lain Lom
names them as Siol DO ghaill 63 (Diighall being MacDonald of
Inverlair). The main facts of the murder are a matter of historical
record, while the laments for Keppoch and his brother clarify some
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points which have been a matter of dispute. NI Mhic Raghnaill's song
is a cry from the heart, not only for the fact that she has lost her
brothers and is now left alone, but also for the treacherous way in
which they were taken from her. She seems to have been away from
Keppoch at the time of the murders, as the song tells of how she
reached 'Cepach na dOruin' 64 on the Sunday morning. According to
The MacDonald Bards : "she was sent over the river Spean to Insch
on some pretext, so that she was not in the castle when the deed was
actually done. It is also said she received such a shock on beholding
her brothers' dead bodies that she lost her reason, a thing not at all
unlikely" 65 . The same source is, however, unable to give us any
more information about the poetess herself, although A. Maclean
Sinclair claims that she was one of two sisters of Alexander and
RanaId of Keppoch:
Bha c16.' phiuthir aig na gillen a chaidh a rnhort. Bha te dhiu
pOsta aig Fer na Tulich. Bha 'n tê eile a' cumail taighe dha
brtithren. So an tê a rinn an cumha. Bha i an Taigh na
Tulich an oidhche roimh 'n mhort. Nuair a bha i 'tighin
dachidh thachair na mortairen oirre.66
The connection to Tulloch, although not recorded in Clan Donald,
might nonetheless be correct, as the aforementioned volume is not
always accurate. However, it might arise out of Maclean Sinclair's
interpretation of the reference in some versions of the song (although
not in the one which he includes in his collection) to an tulaich
bhaidhich. 67 From the context it seems clear that the bardess is
referring to a grassy knoll, as she says she sat on it. She may well
have encountered the murderers on her journey homewards, as she
talks of meeting Prasgan fherabh le falbh mOdhar, 68 who did not
answer her when she spoke to them; niOdhar perhaps indicating
furtiveness as well as quietness here. If they were, indeed, the
murderers, she would undoubtedly have recognized them, which may
have added vehemence to her calls for revenge - especially since some
of them were her own relatives. Perhaps she was sent away so that
she would not be a witness to what happened to her brothers, and
therefore unable to identify their killers, although why the murderers
should have taken such care to get her out of the way is unclear.
Maybe one of the sons of Alasdair Buidhe thought to strengthen his
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claim to Keppoch by taking her as his wife, something which would
certainly have been impossible if she knew that he had been a party to
the murder of her brothers, although this is but speculation.
Another song which was composed in response to a murder,
is that addressed to Uisdean Mac Ghilleasbuig Chlêirich 69 , probably
Hugh MacDonald, grandson of Donald Gruamach of Sleat (d. 1534),
and nephew of Donald Gorm (d. 1539) 70 . MacDonald was as much
hated by his own clan as he was by others, due to his attempts to
usurp his cousin's son, Donald Gorm Mbr, as head of the MacDonalds
of Sleat. His grievance against the family of Sleat seems to have
arisen from the loss of the power gained by his father, Archibald the
Clerk, as Tutor of Sleat 71 . The reasons for his slaughter of the
MacVicar brothers in North Uist are as follows:
The impact of the Reformation (1560) did not reach the
Western Isles for many years, and when it did it met with
some opposition.. .In the Island of North Uist the opposition
came from the MacVicars and their associates, who were
custodians of the old faith and the old customs...
The reforming authorities.. .arrived at the conclusion that as
long as the MacVicars were in power there was no chance of
the Reformation making headway among the people of the
Isles. So a plot was hatched to break their power and get rid
of them.
A tool was ready in the person of Hugh MacDonald.. .a
villian of the first order. He was bribed by promises of
money and lands by his uncle Donald Gorm of Sleat and by the
head of Clan Campbell.. .to murder the MacVicars. Donald,
Am Piocair Mor, was invited to a conference in Edinburgh in
the Autumn of the year 1581. His wife.. .tried to persuade
him not to go, saying she had a presentiment that something
ominous might happen. Donald said it was difficult to make
up his mind whether to go or not, but in the end he decided
to go. Before he left he told his son Donald who lived with
his wife and three children...at Carinish, to collect all the
documents and papers pertaining to the Lords of the Isles and
the church at Carinish and hide them on Craonaval.
When [Am] Piocair Mor was away, Hugh of Sleat seized his
opportunity. He landed at Lochmaddy with a large force and
before proceeding to Dun an sticir, in the North of the Island,
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made for Carinish and murdered Donald. He also set fire to
all his houses and burned the valuable documents and papers.
Then, by deceit and treachery and.. .under the pretence of
friendship he lured the other brothers, Angus, Hector, and
John to his Headquarters at Dun an sticir. There, at a
banquet, he put them to death in cold blood.
When the father arrived home...he found his four sons dead
and their lands taken over by the MacDonalds... 72
In one version of the song composed after this murder, the
brothers are named as: Uisdean, Lachlann, Eachann, TeArlach, lain,
Raghnall, Raghall and Alasdair. 73 The song as it survives seems to be
a joint composition by the mother and sister of the dead brothers,
with the mother interrupting the sister' lament to add her own keen.
In some versions it is not quite clear which voice we are
hearing, as either the mother's intervention is missing, or the verses
which are attributed to her in one version are ascribed to the
daughter in others. In any case, the grief of the women at the
violent loss of the men of the household is apparent, and they clearly
name the perpetrator of the dreadful act, while cursing him for what
he has done:
Uisdein 'ic 'Ill' Easbaig Chleirich
Far an laigh thu sla'n na êirich.
Do bhiodag gu dian do reubadh
'S do mhionach bhith an lab do leineadh.
Sgiala do bhais go mnathan Shleite,
'S mo chuid dithailt ugam fhe'in dhi.74
Little else is known about the murder of the MacVicar
brothers, apart from the fact that Uisdean Mac Ghilleasbuig Chlêirich
seems to have had a holding of some kind in Uist, which may have
been the land so ruthlessly gained from the MacVicars. Eventually he
met an end which his violent life merited:
While in Uist he wrote two letters - one to William Martin, a
tenant of Donald Gorme's, at Eastside of Troternish, in which
he solicited Martin's assistance in his nefarious scheme [to
overthrow the Chief] - the other to the Chief of Sleat,
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containing warm professions of affection and fidelity. By a
strange oversight the letters were wrongly addressed, the
Chief's letter going to Martin, and Martin's finding its way
into the hands of Donald Gorme. The Chief at once decided to
take effective measures, and sent a strong party to apprehend
him.. .Hugh, who knew that such emissaries were on his track,
took refuge in an ancient fortress.. .in the Sand district of
North Uist, communicating by stepping-stones with the shore.
There Hugh, who was a man of immense physical strength,
was, with some difficulty, seized, and carried prisoner to Skye,
where he was incarcerated in the dungeon at Duntulrn,
and.. .allowed to die in an agony of thirst.75
The 'agony of thirst' is said to have been caused by Hugh
being fed salt beef and denied water.76
The song by the daughter of the Laird of Grant 77 to DOmhnull
Donn MacDonald of Bohuntin tells of her love for him. although her
father refused to let her marry him. Their romance was to have a
tragic outcome:
Donald MacDonald, poet and politician, commonly called
"Donald Donn", was.. .the second son of John MacDonald,
fourth of Bohuntin, and uncle to Gilleasbuig of Keppoch
...Donald was not on friendly terms with his chief, Coll of
Keppoch...Like many of his countrymen he was a
"creachadair", or raider, his exploits in which direction history
fails to record. There is, in fact, not very much known about
him. It seems that he was in love with a daughter of the chief
of the Grants, whose seat was at Glenurquhart, but the Grants
would not hear of the match on account of his poverty, though
of high lineage. The poet and his lady-love having planned an
elopement, Donald to be at hand hid himself in a cave on the
north side of Loch-ness...Here he was to remain until Miss
Grant was able to join him, but Donald's secret and retreat
were betrayed to the brother of his love, and he was decoyed
into a house in the neighbourhood of the castle, by a
pretended message from Miss Grant. Donald, thrown off his
guard by the kindness and hospitality of the lady's pretended
confidant, was prevailed upon, not only to drink freely, but
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also to sleep in the barn. No sooner was he asleep than his
sword and target were removed by his treacherous host,
hence, when his foes came upon him in the morning, he had
no weapon but his gun, which missed fire, so that he was
literally unarmed.. .Donald expected that his clan would
interfere and pay his &rig fine, but the bad terms he was on
with his chief.. .prevented that. The night before his execution
while in prison, he composed the beautiful song:'S truagh a Righ I Mo nighean Donn,
Nach robh mi thall 'am Muile leat...
...His allusion to Mull...was probably on account of his
having planned his elopement for that locality; he would be
safer on an island than on the mainland.78
Dinnhnall Dorm was in prison for some time before being
beheaded; apparently this method of execution was his own request, in
order to deny satisfaction to a man who had declared that he would
see him hang.79
The song to DOmhnall Dorm composed by the Laird of Grant's
daughter evidently dates from before his capture; there is no trace of
concern for his safety, or fear of him coming to harm, only a
heartfelt wish for them to be reunited:
Tha mo rim air a ghille,
'S mOr mo dhail ri thu thilleadh.80
Somewhat unusually for such a song, the poetess not only names the
object of her affections, but also names herself in the opening stanza:
Tha thu 'd mhac do dh-fhear Bhoth-Fhionntainn
'S mise nighean tighearna Ghrannda.81
The song contains references to leaving her home to be with Donald,
in defiance of the wishes of her family, so it was probably composed
after the elopement was planned, while she waited for her sweetheart
to come for her:
'S rachainn leat a null do 'n Fhraing
Ged bhiodh mo chairdean gruamach...
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Shiubhlainn leat thar cuan do dh-Eirinn,
Rachainn teat air chuairt do 'n Eipheit.82
She complains about her father's refusal to allow her to marry
DOmhnall Donn, stating that lack of wealth would not be so important
to others in considering him as a husband. The rest of the song is
full of praise for DOmhnall Donn's appearance, his bravery, and his
reputation as a redoubtable fighter, but there is no hint of his
imprisonment or imminent execution, so it must have been composed
while he was still a free man.
His abandoned wife's song to MacNaughton of Dunderawe83
also has a story of familial treachery behind it, only this time the
blame lies with a sister of the poetess. However, in this case, one's
sympathy for the poetess is diminished by the knowledge that, in
some ways, it was her own original deceit which led to her situation:
MacNaughton...had been engaged in marriage to the second
daughter of Maciain Riabhaich Campbell of Ardkinglass...
In those days it was customary that the bride and
bridesmaids should wear a veil over their face at a marriage,
and... that marriages should take place in the evening, when
dancing began, in which the young couple took part until
midnight, when the bridesmaids took away the bride and put
her to bed, after which the bridesmen took away the
bridegroom and put him to bed, and carried away the candle.
Now, at the marriage, the eldest sister had personated her
younger sister, and having been put to bed as described,
MacNaughton did not notice the deception until morning. On
coming to breakfast he remarked that there had been a mistake
made last night. Ardkinglass, however, excused himself by
saying that it was customary for the eldest daughter to get
married first, and that she would make as good a wife as her
sister. MacNaughton brought home his wife, and when near
her confinement the sister came to attend to her. In due time
Mrs. MacNaughton presented her husband with a son and heir.
Some time after, it began to be whispered about the place that
the young lady [the second sister] was in an interesting...way
to MacNaughton, and eventually he was apprehended and
lodged in prison in the old tower of Inverary. The young lady
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visited him, bringing ropes under her mantle to enable him to
escape over the prison walls, and, according to agreement, she
and a lad named MacLean, a native of Dunderave, with a
fisherman, came into the bay below the old tower of Inverary,
In MacNaughton's barge at night. Then...MacNaughton
escaped. On a Monday they set sail never to return, and
landed at Port Rush, where they got married.84
The marriage of John MacNaughton to Jane, eldest daughter of
Campbell of Ardkinglass, must have taken place before 1720, when
the third of Campbell's eight daughters was married. That he eloped
with his sister-in-law is borne out by his first wife's song, although
their destination seems to have been Anstruther, where John
MacNaughton was a customs officer, rather than Port Rush.85
The song begins with Jane, or Janet's complaint that she
cannot sleep for thinking about her husband, and when she does sleep
her dreams of being with reunited with him turn to disappointment on
waking and finding that he is gone. Despite her complicity in her
father's plot to trick MacNaughton into marrying her, she seems
genuinely to have been in love with the man, and her distress over
his absence is very real.
She has nothing but praise for her husband, his skill with
weapons, and his personal appearance, being mentioned before she
turns to her own feelings for him:
Learn bu mhillse do phOg
Na mil dg o 'n bheachunn,
Na abhlan nan craobh
Learn bu chabhraidh t-anail.86
She claims that she has lost her reason through love of her runaway
husband, and claims that he would return if he knew how she was
suffering without him. Her attention then turns to the sister who
took her husband away, cursing her for what she has done; hoping
that her children will not live long enough to be baptised, and that
her life will be full of trials and tribulations. But she adds that it is
only because of her sister's actions that she wishes her harm:
Mur a bhith do dhroch bheus
B' oil learn fein sud a thachairt;
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Oir, ged 's cruaidh e ri rAdh,
'S i 'n aon mhdthair a bh' againn.87
As the story makes clear, Sebnaid was not entirely the
innocent party in all this, and to some extent she brought the
situation on herself; but one cannot doubt the pain which she feels at
the loss of her husband, and her sense of betrayal by her sister.
Beasa Nighean EOghain Mhic Fhearchair, or Elizabeth
MacPherson, was a native of Skye, who was married to Murdoch
Macaulay of Valtos in Lewis. By him she had John, known as lain
Ruadh Mac Dhiighaill (the patronymic name of the family), Zachary,
and other children 88 . The story behind her only extant song 89 is
this:
Early one morning lain Ruadh, accompanied by his
brother Sgaire (Zachary), started for the chase. On reaching
the margin of Loch Lan gabhat, they observed a large stag
grazing on the Eilean Dubh, in the middle of the loch. They
immediately stripped, and, fixing their guns behind their necks,
swam to the island; but after searching it from end to end, no
living creature could be seen. Chagrined by their
disappointment, they again returned to the mainland, but no
sooner did they arrive there than they saw the stag on Eilean
Dubh as before. The second time they swam to the island, but
on again reaching it nothing could be seen. Disappointed and
vexed they returned to the mainland; but, strange to say, no
sooner had they reached the shore than they saw the stag for
the third time in the same place. Determined not to be foiled
thus, they made for the island the third time, every inch of
which they carefully examined, but failed to find any trace of
the stag, or of any other living creature. Looking at each
other with a bewildered and silent gaze, they left the islet the
third and last time. In their repeated journeys already made to
and from the island, lain Ruadh took the lead, and the last was
commenced in the same manner - lain Ruadh was foremost;
but when about mid-channel he called out to Sgáire, "I am
awfully sick - I can go no further." Scarcely were the words
uttered, when the comely form of the brave fain Ruadh Mac
Diurghaill sank to rise no more...Although only a few strokes
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behind him when he sank, Sgaire could render no assistance,
so rapidly did his brother sink. The gullies, too, stood on the
shore helplessly looking on - they could give no help. It was
with a sad and heavy heart that Sgáire went home that day;
and the sorest trial he ever endured.. .was when he beheld the
bitter anguish of his mother, who, on hearing the melancholy
death of her son, cried long and vehemently...and tore the jet
black hair from her head.
lain Ruadh was drowned on a Wednesday; and all the
inhabitants of Valtos turned out that evening to search for the
body, which they soon recovered. In the spot where his body
was laid down...after it was taken out of the water, a large
stone has been placed on end. It is still called "Clach Bheis,"
after Lain Ruadh 's mother.. .His mother, on every succeeding
Wednesday while she lived, composed, at the side of "Clach
Bheis ", either a song in praise of her son's beauty, or a
lament for his death.90
His mother's lament for lain Ruadh begins with her grief over the
loss of her son for the sake of hunting the deer:
'S daor a cheannaich mi 'm fiadhach
A rinn lain Diciaduin,
Rinn an t-Eilean Dubh riabhach mo 16)11.91
She then describes the search for the body, the appearance of the
corpse when it was brought in, and her own reaction on seeing it.
She names DOmhnull Mac lain, presumably one of the gillies, or one
of the neighbours who assisted in the search, and not Sg a. ire, as the
one who brought her the news of lain Ruadh's death. The reaction of
lain Ruadh's sisters, tearing their hair in grief, is mentioned; and in
the MacLagan MS version92 , Beasa also names Demhnall, Daghall and
Aonghas, probably brothers of the dead man, as well as his fostermother, who is said to have been air a cuaradh na febil 93 at the
news. The mention of his father, if the relevant stanza does indeed
belong in this poem, disproves A. Maclean Sinclair's assertion that
lain Ruadh's father died when he was in his fifteenth year.94
lain Ruadh's personal qualities are listed and praised: his skill
as a hunter on land, and on sea, and the esteem in which he was held
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by all who knew him. The distress of his mother at the tragedy is
evident throughout her lament, as is the deep love which she had for
him:
Mo cliruit chiiiil mo chroinn mheal [th]u
Chaigh air ghialan nan geal-lâmh
Is nach daisg [th]u ri caithrim a bhrOin.95
If it is true that Beasa Nighean aghain Mhic Fhearchair
composed a song to her son every Wednesday from the day of his
death, then it is surely a great loss that this is the only one which
has survived to the present day, at least the only one which still has
the ascription to her.
A story with a happier ending is connected to the version of
the song Biodh an deoch-s' air laimh mo rain 96 , which was
composed by a daughter of Clanranald on being reunited with her
brother after years of separation:
A daughter of MacDonald of Moidart had a child by one of her
father's servants. The child was placed in charge of a woman
in Uist...The girl went to Coll, and spent several years there
as a tablemaid in the castle. On a certain day Maclean of Coll
expected a visit from the son and heir of Clanranald. As he
did not come when expected, the laird of Coll happened to say,
"Cha tig am balach an diugh". Young Clanranald was greatly
charmed with the tablemaid, chiefly because she resembled his
erring sister. When he was ready to leave Coll she sang the
song to him. He was glad to find her, and took her with him
to Uist.97
The song begins with the refrain:
Biodh an deoch so 'n läimh mo rain,
Slainte le fear an tilir;
Biodh an deoch so 'n laimh mo rilin.98
which is repeated after every couplet of the song. The poetess
describes the approach of Clanranald's galley, bearing the symbol of
the Red Hand, and praises the young chief, while chastising Maclean
for his off-hand reference to Clanranald:
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13u dana learn thu radh am balach
Ri Mac-Mhic-Ailein nan tar.99
She claims that Clanranald is the son of a better father than Maclean:
Mac an athar b' fheArr na t' athair-s',
An gniomh, an tapadh, ,s an clic000
Some versions have this stanza addressed to Clanranald, saying that
he is a better man than his father, which would be understandable, as
it was their father who banished the poetess from her native district.
She talks of returning to Uist and seeing 'muime nam macaibh', which
could be a reference to the woman to whom her illegitimate child was
sent, although in Songs of the Hebrides it is evidently Clanranald's
foster-mother who is meant. 101 In all the versions there is a stanza
which affirms that the composer of the poem was the sister of
Clanranald, although it is not clear whether or not this fact was
unknown to him:
'S mur a b' e gur tu mo bhrAthair
'S mi nach aicheadh idir thu.102
The song to Clanranald also mentions King James, which does not
quite fit in with the dating of this poem at around 1650:
Dh' Olainn deoch-slAinte Righ Seumas,
Bhi 'ga eigheach air a' chriln.103
This reference would make more sense if we accept that it could
originally have been to 'Righ Seurlas', Charles II, who was at the time
in exile, and waiting for the chance to return and claim his throne. It
is not unlikely that over the years the reference was changed, perhaps
as a means of updating the song to suit a Jacobite context. The song
certainly seems to have been adapted at one stage to fit a new set of
circumstances, as there is a later version addressed to James, son of
DOmhnall Gorm of S1eat 104 . The version addressed to James
preserves some of the original stanzas, but without the references to
King James and to Clanranald. The person to whom the poem is
addressed is in little doubt, as he is named as 'oighre dhligheach
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Dhuntuilm' and 'Sheumais (Ng 'ic DhOinh'll Ghuirm'. 105 Donald Gorm
Og, first Baronet of Sleat, was succeeded by his son James in 1643.
The Sleat version of the poem, however, must date from around 1660
at the earliest, even though James was at that time the Chief of Sleat,
rather than the heir. The song mentions James' marriage to 'Nighean
Mhic LeOid nam bratach' 106 , and he married Mary, daughter of John
MacLeod of Dunvegan in 1661. 107 It is highly unlikely that the poem
is much earlier in date than this, as Mary MacLeod was the second
wife of Sir James; the first having been Margaret, daughter of Sir
John Mackenzie of Tarbat, by whom he had eleven children. 108 The
author of this version also gives a small clue as to his or her own
identity:
'S ogha mise do 'n aosdana,
Bheannaich an long bhAn air ttis.109
This confirms that this song is related to the earlier version only in
the tune and the refrain, which have been used as a starting point for
the new composition. The author of the first version identifies
herself as the sister of Clanranald, while the author of the Sleat
version is much less precise, although we can assume that if there
was any blood relationship to the Chief of Sleat it would have been
mentioned. The story behind the song clearly belongs to the version
addressed to Clanranald, and has no connection to the later poem for
Sir James MOr of Sleat.
The next song which has a story behind it was composed by
an old woman of the Clan MacLennan, 110 mocking the failed attempt
of the factors of the forfeited estates to uplift rents from the tenants
of the exiled chiefs:
After the suppression of the Rising of The Fifteen, the estates
of the Earl of Seaforth, The Chisholm, and Grant of
Glenmoriston were forfeited, and placed by Government under
the management of a body of gentlemen who were known as
the Forfeited Estates Commissioners, and who were expected
to collect the rents on behalf of the Crown. These gentlemen
did not find their task an easy one. Donald Murchison,
Seaforth's chamberlain, ignored the forfeiture, and continued to
uplift the rents and send them to the Earl, who was in exile on
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the Continent. In the same way The Chisholm and the Laird
of Glenmoriston continued to enjoy their old patrimonies. It is
said that tenants sometimes paid their rents twice over - first
to the old proprietors or their representatives, and again to
the Government officials. That, however, could not have
happened often, for as a matter of fact the said officials did
not often venture within the territories which they were
supposed to rule...The lairds and tenants were encouraged in
their resistance by rumours of a Spanish invasion in the
interests of the Chevalier. The invasion took place in 1719,
when a few Spaniards landed at Kintail; but it was soon
stopped by General Wightman, who.. met and defeated the
strangers at the battle of Glenshiel. Still, however, no rents
came to the Commissioners, and what they hoped to be
effectual measures were resolved on. They appointed two
Ross-shire Whigs - William Ross of Easter Fearn...and his
brother, Robert Ross.. .factors on the estates, and, placing•
them under the escort of Lieutenant John Allardyce and a
company of the Royal Regiment of North British Fusiliers,
ordered them to do their duty. They started from Inverness
on 13th September, 1721.. .reached Invermoriston "after some
adventures", and there held a court on the 21st, to which they
summoned the tenants and wadsetters. Some attended, but
paid no rents; and after the factors went through the formality
of giving judgement against the defaulters, they proceeded to
Strathglass, where they held another sitting with very much
the same result, and then prepared to make their way to
Kintail by Glen-Affric.
Among those who watched their proceedings at
Invermoriston was Patrick Grant, Glenmoriston's second son, a
lad of eighteen who resolved to do what he could to cut
short their factorial career. As soon as they left his father's
estate, he, with a few kindred spirits, took the short route to
the West Coast by the Braes of Glenmoriston, and informed
Donald Murchison of their intention to visit Kintail. Donald,
who had some military experience as an officer in the Jacobite
army in The Fifteen, determined that they should not enter his
bounds, and with about three hundred men, including Patrick
Grant and his Glenmoriston followers, crossed the hills in the
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direction of Strathglass. He met themselves and their escort
on Monday, 2nd October, at Ath-nam-Muileach, in GlenAffric, where, after an exchange of fire, he and Easter Fearn
had an interview between the lines, with the result that the
factors retraced their steps, leaving their commission in
Donald's hands. In the skirmish Easter Fearn and his
son, Walter, and several others were wounded. Walter's
injuries proved fatal, and his body was carried by the Fusiliers
to Beauly, and buried in the old Priory.111
The song connected with this event is one which throws scorn on
Easter Fearn and his attempt to collect the rents, while praising
Donald Murchison and the outcome of the skirmish. The first stanza
makes this plain:
'S a DhOmhnaill chridhe thapaidh
chuireadh fewn air feachd fo 'n eideadh,
gun guidhinn ceum gu tapaidh dhuit,
bho 'n b' ait learn fhin mar dh' êirich:
gun deach Fear Fearna mhaslachdainn
's gun deach a mhac a reubadh,
's chaidh luchd nan ceita daithte bh' ann
dh an casaid do Dhith Eideann.112
The route which Easter Fearn's party took on their way to Kintail is
then recounted, as is the encounter with Donald Murchison and his
men, and the poetess almost gleefully records the effect which the
death of Walter Ross had on the government troops and their leader:
Dol sios troimh mhonadh Afaraic
a leag sibh Bhaltair gaolach...
'nuair chunnaic na fir chasluath sin
gun ghabh lad sgapadh, sgaoil iad...113
The authoress of this poem was evidently a fiercely partisan
supporter of Seaforth, or at least of the old order of things, and her
delight in the humiliation of Easter Fearn may also have been
heightened by the knowledge that one of her own clan, Donald Dearg
MacLennan from Morvich, 1 14 was said to have fired the shot which
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killed Walter Ross. Although he is described as 'Bhaltair gaolach',
there is no shred of pity for the young man who was killed; rather,
the phrase is used to further mock Easter Fearn and his loss. In the
same way, a typical panegyric construction, which would not look out
of place in a genuine elegy, is used as a taunt in the refrain of this
song:
dar shaoil leibh dhol a Shasainn
theid a thasgaidh anns a' Mhanchainn.115
The story behind the final song which I will look at in this
chapter, A' Bhean Eudach, 116 is one which has an equivalent in the
folk-tale tradition of several other European countries. The theme is
that of a jealous sister who causes the death of her love-rival in
order to take her place, and occurs in several languages. Although
some versions of the story behind the Gaelic song give definite names
and places for the events and the people concerned, the stories all
follow the same basic pattern:
One woman was secretly in love with the husband of another,
and lured her rival to the shore on the pretext of gathering dulse.
On a tidal rock, she lulled the married woman to sleep, and left her
there as the tide returned. Waking, surrounded by the incoming tide,
and unable to escape, the wife sang the song, pleading with the
jealous woman to come to her aid. The jealous woman left her to
drown, and, in due time, married the husband of her victim. Her
crime was discovered when she was overheard singing the song as a
lullaby to the dead woman's child.
Some versions of the tale state that the women were two
sisters; that the jealous woman entwined the sleeping woman's hair in
the seaweed so that she could not escape the tide, and that the
drowned woman left three young children. In almost all the versions,
the unfortunate wife is drowned when it is within the power of her
rival to save her, and the jealous woman is found out when she is
heard singing the dying woman's song
The song itself confirms that there was another woman
present, and the authoress appeals to "a' bhean ud thall", or "a'
phiuthar ud thall" to come to her rescue:
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Sin do chas bhuat,
Thoir do Minh dhomh
Feuch an dean mi
Buille shnAmhadh !117
The uncaring attitude of the jealous woman is recorded, with
her refusal to take pity on the drowning woman who desperately calls
for help:
An truagh leat bean Og

's i ga bkhadh ?

Cha truagh, cha truagh, 's beag do chAs dhith118
The doomed woman then thinks of her children, and how they
will cry uselessly for her that night; of her husband coming in the
morning to find her body, along with her father and brothers, and of
the scene which will greet them:
'S gheobh iad mise

'n deIdh mo bhkhadh,

Mo chOta gorm

an uachdar saile,
air cloich laimh rium;
'n lag mo bhrtighad119

'S mo bhroids airgid
'S mo phaidirean

In some versions, she also asks for the news of her death to be kept
from her mother. She boasts of all the sheep and cattle, and all the
wealth of produce which the woman who takes her place will inherit,
along with a good husband:
'S buidhe dh' an t6
Theid nam 'Ake
Gheibh i modh ann,
Ciall, 'us nAire.
Gheibh i gobhair
Bhios air kd-bheinn.
Gheibh i caoraich
Mhaola Walla.
'S crodh-laogh a
Ruith mu 'n Airid11.120
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This song is unusual, in that we find a woman keening her
own death, and not that of another. Her references to her children
and her husband may have been attempts to arouse some kind of pity
in the heart of her rival, but in the end she seems resigned to the
fact that she is going to die. The description of her own corpse is
vivid and emotional, as the horror of death approaches, yet she
manages to think of protecting her mother from the shock of finding
out that her daughter is dead. The song thus manages to tell the
story, from the visit to the shore, to the drowning, to what happened
afterwards, all of which is narrated by the central character herself.
The similarity to the ballad form of song is evident, but this is not a
true ballad, as it:
lacks the...constant of telling the story -'objectively with little
comment or intrusion of personal bias'. [The] plot may be
recognisable as a classical ballad plot, but it is told not by a
detached observer but by a participant.121
As mentioned above, the theme of the story accompanying this
song is not unusual in folk-literature, but the fact that the song itself
tells the story is relatively uncommon in the Gaelic tradition. It is
worth noting that two of the best-known Gaelic songs which come
closest to the ballad form, Griogal Cridhe and A' Bhean Eudach, were
the compositions of women. Both of these songs are laments which
tell the story behind their grief, as well as expressing that grief,
rather than concentrating, as most laments do, almost solely on praise
of the departed loved one, and expressions of sorrow at their loss.
From the examples given in this chapter, it can be seen that,
just as the songs themselves vary in form and content, so do the
stories attached to them. Some of these tales can be verified as being
based on historical fact, others rely on the supernatural to explain
events, and still more have been passed down as facts, while there is
no extant evidence to prove or disprove their veracity. With most of
them, however, the question remains: which was the more popular,
and therefore contributed to the survival of the other, the story, or
the song ?
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4. CONFLICT AND UPHEAVAL

The major conflicts in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries
involving the Highlands and Islands were the Montrose Wars and the
rebellions of 1689, 1715 and 1745. Not surprisingly, there are a
number of songs by women which date from these times of
upheaval, and although most of these are composed from a royalist
point of view in the seventeenth century and from a Jacobite one in
the eighteenth, there are a sufficient number from the opposing sides
to give us a contrasting outlook on the situation.
In support of the Montrose cause in the mid-seventeenth
century, we have songs such as Alasdair Mhic Cholla Ghasda 1 and
Diorbhail Nic a' Bhruthainn's Alasdair a Laoigh mo chéille 2 in praise
of Alasdair MacDonald, Montrose's general:
Alasdair Macdonald was of the ancient stock of Dunyveg in
Islay, the son of Macdonald of Colonsay, commonly called Coll
Keitach...The name, corrupted into Colkitto, was transferred
by the Lowlanders...from the father to the son. Sorley Boy
Macdonald, the father of the first Earl of Antrim, had been his
father's great-uncle. The Macdonnells of Antrim were near
blood-relations of Alasdair's own people of Islay and Kintyre,
and the Campbell oppression of the latter clan had left bitter
memories on both sides of the North Channel. Alasdair was a
man of herculean strength and proven courage; self-indulgent
and somewhat inclined to drunkenness; obtuse and incapable of
framing or understanding any complex strategy...But he was a
born leader of men, and so impressed Leven in Ireland that he
did his best to reconcile him to Argyll, and sent him to
Scotland for the purpose. But the chief of the Campbells
treated the Irish commander with contempt, and Alasdair
returned to Ulster with all his hereditary grievances inflamed,
and burning for revenge.3
Despite all his faults, the arrival of Alasdair and the 1600 recruits
raised by the Earl of Antrim was a welcome boost to Montrose's
cause, which at that time, in August 1644, stood on shaky ground:
Huntly had failed ruinously in the north, and the Gordons were
leaderless and divided, while the influence of their uncle,
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Argyll, was driving Huntly's sons to the Covenant camp.
Some of the Graham and Drummond kinsmen even, with the
alternative of prison and fines before them, were in arms for
the Estates. There were rumours of Covenant levies in
Aberdeenshire, and in the west Argyll had his clan in arms.4
Little wonder, then, that a supporter of the royalist cause, and
no lover of the Campbells, such as Diorbhail Nic a' Bhruthainn should
sing to Alasdair mac Colla, 'S e thogadh m' inntinn thu thighinn.5
The song, Alasdair a laoigh mo cheille, is the only composition by
this poetess which is still extant with the attribution to her, although
we know that she composed many more. She begins with glowing
praise for the subject of her song:
Alasdair a laoigh mo cheille,
Co chunnaic no dh' fhag thu 'n Eirirm,
Dh' fhag thu na miltean 's na ceudan
'S cha d' fltg thu t' aon leithid feln ann,
Calpa cruinn an t-siubhafiJ1 eutruim,
Cas chruinneachadh 'n t-sluaigh ri chèile,
Cha deanar cogadh as t-eugais,
'S cha deanar sith gun do r6ite,
'S ged nach bi na Duirnhnich reidh nut,
Gu 'n robh an righ m[alr tha mi féin dut.6
The anti-Campbell sentiments in this song are every bit as
strong as, if not stronger than, the royalist or anti-Covenant views
expressed. The song is fundamentally one of praise of the Macdonald
hero, listing all his personal and physical attributes, but Diorbhail's
awareness of political events is illustrated by the lines:
'S truagh nach eil mi mar a b' ait learn,
Ceann Mhic-Cailein arm am achlais,
Cailean liath 'n deidh a chasgairt,
'S an CrOnair an deidh a ghlacadh...7
The song mentions seeing Alasdair's ship passing by, and this
would probably date the song at late 1643 or early 1644, when
Alasdair and his brother Ranald 'embarked on a long raid through the
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Western Isles'8 . The purpose of this raid would seem to have been
the recruitment of more men, as he is said to have joined Montrose
with a following of 1600, whereas 'the committee of war of Argyll
had reported that Alasdair and 300 armed and rebellious Irish, all
papists, had landed in the Isles accompanied by two priests'9.
Mackenzie tells us in his note to Diorbhail Nic a' Bhruthainn's
song that "the air to which this piece is sung is rather a kind of
irregular chant than a tune" 10 This would doubtlessly lead to an
incantatory effect in performance, and perhaps it was thought to have
some power of enchantment, bearing in mind the link between poetry
and magic in pagan times.11
There is another song in praise of Alasdair mac CoIla by a
female author12 which was composed at the time of his voyage to the
Hebrides. The composer is said to have been the daughter of
Murdoch the Harper, who was in Griminish at the time of Alasdair
mac Colla's visit. The song is a very simple one, and the tune to
which it is sung was used as a dance reel in Griminish. 13 The song
praises Alasdair and the poetess expresses her admiration for the man
and for his fighting skills:
'S e Alasdair loinneil, mo roghainn 's mo
Ruidhlinn gu sigeant le gille mo
'S e Alasdair loinneil, mo roghainn 's mo rim,
'S e loineadh na bodaich air Machair nan Ga11.14
A fragment of a third song to Alasdair mac Colla survives in a
manuscript. 15 Although it is not certain whether the author was male
or female, it deserves mention for the evidence it gives supporting
Buchan's assertion that Alasdair was "somewhat inclined to
drunkenness" 16 . The poem begins:
Alasdair chridhe mhic Cholla mhic DhOmhnaill,
B' aithne dhomh fhdin an gniomh bu mhbr leat
Ag 61 gach treOradh fo t' iomadh trAth
'S do bhrataich ri crannaibh ga seOladh.17
This, then, is the man who joined Montrose's army before the battle
of Tippermuir, and whose experience in battle was to prove so
important to the royalist victories.
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The death of Campbell of Auchinbreck, the leader of the
Covenanting forces, at the battle of Inverlochy is credited to the hand
of Alasdair mac CoIla in the song Alasdair Mhic Cholla Gasda, which
contains the line: "Mharbhadh Tighearn' Ach nam Breac leat". This
cannot, however be taken as definite proof of fact, as the song also
refers to the burning of Glasgow, which did not happen, although the
sack of Aberdeen which is also exulted over in these verses did take
place. After the Royalists gained Aberdeen in September 1644,
Alasdair and his men were allowed by Montrose to sack the city,
contrary to his usual behaviour. This was partly due to his anger
over the murder of his friend, Kilpont, partly to his outrage over the
killing of a drummer-boy sent to the city under a flag of truce.18
The treatment of the town of Glasgow in August 1645 was altogether
different:
After waiting two days at Kilsyth, during which he sent a
message of assurance to the city of Glasgow, the victorious
general entered the capital of the west...A deputation from the
town council met the king's lieutenant outside the walls,
offering the value of £500 in English money as a largesse to
the soldiers, and praying that the city might be left
unmolested. To this request Montrose readily agreed. He
issued stringent orders against theft and violence, and his
entry was welcomed with a popular enthusiasm hardly to be
looked for in the Lowlands.. .Unfortunately the sight of the
well-stocked booths and prosperous dwellings of the Saltmarket
and the Gallowgate was too much for some of his followers,
who had not believed that so much wealth existed in the world,
and could not readily forget their Highland creed that spoil
should follow victory. Looting began, and Montrose, true to
his word, promptly hanged several of the malefactors. But he
saw that Glasgow would prove too severe a trial to his army,
so two days after his arrival, about the 20th of August, he
marched six miles up the river to Bothwel1.19
So much for the city of Glasgow being set alight by the royalist
army.
The Battle of Inverlochy, probably the most famous victory for
the Royalists, followed an epic march march from Kilcumin by
Montrose and his army to reach the Covenant forces, but they did
not quite manage to take Argyll by surprise:
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During the night Argyll withdrew to his galley An Dubh
Luidneach, which lay in Loch Linnhe...Auchinbreck commanded

his clansmen in the centre with a reserve behind. A
detachment of Campbells was placed on both wings, the six
companies of Leven's regiment being equally distributed
between them. Forty or fifty men were placed in Inverlochy
Castle and a field piece was placed on the vantage point just
north of the modern hotel... To the south-east Glen Nevis is
guarded by Beinn Neamh-bhathais...The Royalists approached
from the direction of Leanachan woods to the north-east...
employing a long line extending across the valley.
Montrose commanded about fifteen hundred men but
some...had returned home with booty. Catholic prayers were
offered before battle commenced. 0' Cahan was sent against
Auchinbreck's right with orders to withold fire until he could
shoot lead into the breasts of the enemy. He went one better
and held off until he 'fired their beards'. The Campbells could
no more stand their ground than could the veterans of
Marston Moor. Alasdair assaulted the left wing which also
broke. The van, led by Montrose himself, advanced against
Auchinbreck's centre, firing at close quarters and charging 'in
a close bodie with such strength and furie as they ware forced
to give backe upon there reire', which instead of either opening
to receive them or standing to present covering fire, turned
and ran. Some tried to escape the merciless claymores and
Lochaber axes by making for the castle but Sir Thomas Ogilvie
headed them off...
[Montrose] claimed that he would have prevented the
ensuing slaughter had it been within his power to do so.
Fifteen hundred of the enemy reputedly lost their lives. Many
died where the waters of Nevis enter the loch. Some tried to
escape into Glen Nevis where their graves are still pointed out.
Others fled to what is now Fort William to be cut down at the
foot of the Cow Hill. Alasdair pursued the defeated along the
upper Auchintore road which skirts the Mamores on its way to
Loch Leven.. .Near Loch Lundaura he gave up the chase.
There, according to tradition, he erected a cairn 'Clach [nan]
Caimbeulach'; 'every Campbell or sympathiser with Argyll
throws down the topmost stone, every MacDonald or admirer
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of Montrose with equal duty replaces it'. Ewen of Treshnish
was wounded when he intervened to prevent an Atholl sword
despatching Campbell of Skipness, one of his late comrades-inarms in Ireland. Few of Sliochd Diarmaid were so fortunate.
Auchinbreck was given the choice of death by the rope or the
sword. His reply became proverbial, 'dha dhiu gun aon
roghainn'...Alasdair understood that kind of language.
Tradition says in any case that Auchinbreck died by his own
hand...
This victory 'much diminished Argyll's credit among his
own followers, to whom this day was very fatal,' wrote
Menteith, 'because it broke the band wherewith he kept those
poor Highlanders attached to his interest.' When the fortunate
Campbell of Skipness was brought before Montrose he
condemned the cowardice of his chief. According to Montrose
himself the prisoners laid 'all the blame on their chief.'20
The victory at Inverlochy, and the flight of Argyll, gave rise
to many exultant poems by the bards of the royalist party, the best
known of these being that composed by Lain Lom, who shows no
mercy to the grieving Campbell widows:
Sgrios orm mas truagh learn bhur dramh,
`G ëisdeachd anshocair bhur pAisdean,
Caoidh a' phannail bh' anns an Araich,
Donnalaich bhan Earr-Gh5idhea1.21
Not surprisingly, the women's songs composed after the battle
of Inverlochy which have survived are the laments of these Campbell
women so cruelly mocked by lain Lom. One of these 22 lists the
terrible loss suffered by one woman, the widow of Campbell of Glen
Faochain, in which she blames "nan Eirionnach &lite", and the
strength they added to the royalist cause, for her pitiful state:
Mharbh iad m' athair is m' fhear-pesda,
'S mo thrittir mhacanan grinn Oga,
'S mo cheathrar bhdithrean ga 'n strOiceadh,
'S mo naoidhnear cho-dhaltan bOidheach.
Loisg iad mo chuid coirc' is ebrna.
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Mharbh iad mo chrodh mOr gu feblach,
'S mo chaoirich gheala ga 'n rOsdadh.23
The last three lines given here undoubtedly refer to the raid on
the countryside of Argyll carried out by Alasdair mac CoIla and his
followers in the winter of 1644-45, during which:
The Clan Campbell as a whole was successfully challenged for
the first time in generations, and its reputation was shattered.
Through this, and through his own failings in resisting the
invasion, the marquis of Argyll was partially discredited...But
the ravaging of Argyllshire was aimed at more than simply
inflicting humiliating military defeat on the Campbells. It was,
as far as Alasdair MacColla and his allies were concerned, the
first major success in a campaign to destroy the Clan Campbell
completely, reviving MacDonald power in its place. But
military victory in itself would not free land for restoration to
its rightful owners, the Clan Donald and other clans who had
suffered at Campbell hands; therefore it was a brutal logic as
well as lust for revenge that dictated that all Campbell men
who were captured should be killed...Argyllshire was left 'Iyke
ane deserte'. With their menfolk fled or dead, their houses
destroyed, their food, goods, and cattle carried off, the
Campbell women and children must have suffered horribly in
the winter months that followed.24
The loss of the poetess' father, husband, four brothers and nine
foster-brothers might seem exaggerated, but, as Stevenson points out:
in an age when Highlanders still tended to fight in kin-based
groups rather than in artificial military units it was quite
possible for the killing of a group of enemies who had been
surrounded to wipe out an entire family.25
The poem continues to describe the woman's grief at the loss of her
husband, and how this grief is shared by the people of his district:
Tha gach fear 's an tir s' ga d' chaoineadh
Thall 'sa bhos mu Inbhir-Aora,
Mnathan 'sa bhasraich 's am falt sgaoutoo
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Like Campbell of Skipness and the prisoners taken by
Montrose after the battle, Glenfaochain's widow lays the blame for the
defeat at Inverlochy on the shoulders of Argyll, condemning his flight
from the battle and the way in which he left his clansmen to their fate
at the hands of the royalists:
Thug Mac Cailein MOr an linn' air,
'S leig e 'n sgriob ud air a chinneadh.27
It is unusual in Gaelic poetry to find such open criticism of a
clan chief, although Roderick Morison's Oran Do Mhac LeOld Dhein
Bheagain

28 is a later example. One can easily understand the sense

of betrayal which must have been felt by the Campbells on being
abandoned, as they saw it, by the head of their clan before such an
important battle. The excuses made on Argyll's behalf, that:
Auchinbreck, not he, was in command; he was not by physique
a useful fighting man, and he was still suffering from a
damaged shoulder; he was the chief pillar of the Covenant in
Scotland, and the head of a great clan; for him to risk his life,
sword in hand, against desperate men was against every
counsel of prudence and common sense29
must have seemed very feeble to a woman who had lost eighteen of
her menfolk fighting for his cause. Little wonder then, that she
blames Argyll for having sailed away down the loch when his clan
were in most need of his leadership and encouragement.
The lament of Mary Cameron of Callard30 , the widow of
Patrick Campbell of Inverawe, is doubly poignant, considering that she
had previously lost her own family to a plague of some kind and was
now totally alone.
Tradition states that the lament was composed after she had
been compelled by her father-in-law to marry as her second husband
the Prior of Ardchattan, but one version 31 seems to be much more
immediate than one composed some time after the event could be.
The lament does not mention Argyll or Inverlochy, but is a song of
praise to her dead husband, and an expression of her own profound
grief over his loss:
Nuair a théid mi mach bithidh mo shUil nut,
A's n'ar thig ml staigh bithidh mo dhüil nut,
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'S tric mo dheOir a' ruith o m' shtitilean
Is dealbh Mhic Dhonnchaidh air ma ghlOin sibh.32
Despite 'dealbh Mhic Dhonnchaidh', which could be interpreted
literally as a portrait of Patrick Campbell, or metaphorically as a
reference to his son, who resembles his father, Mary Cameron finds
no solace now that her beloved husband is dead:
Tha fêidh air innseag na
'S bric ann an linne na ltitba;
'S ged a tha, ciod dhOmhsa is fia
'S ma PhAraig gaolach, 's e arms a' chritiste.33
This song strikes one as being the composition of a woman
who was not much interested in the political situation which took her
husband away from her: we find no expressions of support for the
Covenant; no condemnation of the Royalists; no mention, even, of the
protagonists in the battle of Inverlochy. Although the conflict was
the cause of her husband's death, it is the fact of his death which
concerns her, and which gives rise to her lament.
Stevenson suggests that Mary may have had divided loyalties,
as the Cameron s fought with Montrose 34 , but I would argue that her
only loyalty lay with her husband, and that her sole concern was for
his safety rather than any political cause. Although she was a
Cameron by birth, she had no close relatives marching with the
Royalists, as her father and brothers were already dead from the
plague which had struck the house of Callard.35
There is, however, one lament composed after Inverlochy
which is the work of a woman torn apart by the conflict36.
Fionnghal Caimbeul was the wife of lain Garbh Maclean of Coll who,
along with their son, Hector Roy, fought for Montrose; she was also
the sister of Campbell of Auchinbreck, commander of the Covenant
forces, who lost his life at Inverlochy. Fionnghal seems to have been
treated badly by the Macleans, and opens her song by lamenting the
fact that she ever went to Coll, describing how her husband's clan
behaved towards her:
Rinn iad mo leab' aig an dorus,
Comaidh ri fearaibh 's ri conaibh;
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'S thug iad am brAisd as mo bhroilleach,
'S m' usgraichean 's mo chneapan corrach...37
Her bitterness against the Macleans knows no bounds, as she curses
Hector Roy, her own son, thus:
Eachainn Ruadh de 'n fhine dhona,
'S coma learn ged th6id thu dholaidh,
'S ged a bhiodh do shliochd gun toradh.38
Fionnghal feels totally alone in Coll, as there is nobody to
share her grief for her brother, and she expresses her wish to be in
Inverary, where there would be tearing of hair and beating of hands
over the death of Auchinbreck. The strongest expression of her
emotions, and her loyalties, is reserved for the final stanza. This is
full of venom against the Macleans and Clan Donald, whom she holds
responsible for the death of her brother; traditional accounts, indeed,
attribute the death of Auchinbreck to Alasdair Mac Cholla:
Nan robh mis t an Inbhir-Lechaidh...
Dheanainn fuil ann, dheanainn streiceadh,
Air na Leathanaich 's Clann Demhnall;
Bhiodh na h-Eireannaich gun dee annt',
Is na Duibhnich bheirinn bee as.39
Stevenson relates that "soon after Inverlochy [Fionnghal] went
mad", and adds, "whether or not this is true, the poem starkly
portrays a woman in the first wild paroxysms of grief, torn between
the conflicting claims to her loyalty of Campbells and MacLeans."40
From actual text of the song, however, it seems that Fionnghal's grief
stems not so much from conflicting loyalties, but from the fact that
her loyalty lay with one side, while she was the mother and wife of
members of the opposing side, and living in the lands of a clan which
was fighting against her own. One can only try to imagine the agony
of her position, and, if she did lose her mind, it is understandable in
such circumstances.
The extant songs by women relating to the Covenanting wars
thus give us both sides of the story: the joy of the victors and the
sorrow of the vanquished. The women shared the same language and
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heritage, differing only in the political stance taken by their respective
clan chiefs, and the effects which this had on them.
Scotland was again in a state of turmoil and conflict less than
half a century after the final defeat of Montrose, when the Highland
clans rallied behind Graham of Claverhouse in rebellion against the
Revolution Settlement of 1689. James VII and II had earned the
resentment of many with his attempts to catholicise Britain, but the
final straw was the birth of a son, in 1688, to James and his second,
and Catholic, wife. This:
fused numerous interests, two of which were paramount. The
King's Protestant opponents in Britain envisaged the possibility
of an endless Roman Catholic dynasty; to William of Orange it
meant the end of his wife's right of succession to the British
throne, and of vital British support for the Dutch in future
years against France.41
As a result of this, James was forced to follow his wife and newborn
son into exile, and William of Orange arrived in Britain to take up the
throne offered to him by Parliament. This move was not universally
popular, and armies were raised by those still loyal to King James in
an attempt to restore him to his throne. The Scottish army was led
by Graham of Claverhouse, Viscount Dundee.
Although there are many songs connected with this campaign
composed by men, there is only one by a woman author which
survives. The song42 is a lament for DOmhnall Gorm, younger son
of Glengarry, who was killed at the battle of Killiecrankie. The
lament is ascribed to his wife, who is named as NI Mhic Raghnaill,
although it seems unlikely that this is the same poetess who composed
the lament for the murdered chief of Keppoch and his brother in
1663, as, according to Clan Donald, she died unmarried.43
Clan Donald is not, however, a completely reliable source. In
vol. II, the Donald Gorm who was slain at Killiecrankie, having "killed
18 of the enemy with his own hand", is said to be the son of Alasdair
Dubh, heir to Glengarry, although "a brother of Alasdair Dubh is also
said to have fallen."" In the genealogies of the families of Clan
Donald in vol. III, compiled by the same authors, there is no son of
Alasdair Dubh named Donald, although Donald Gorm is given as the
son of Ranald, 9th of Glengarry, and thus the brother of Alasdair
Dubh. 45 The genealogies as given in Clan Donald cast doubt on the
naming of Donald Gorm's wife as Ni Mhic Raghnaill, as none of the
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sisters or daughters of the contemporary chiefs of Keppoch are said
to have married Donald Gorm. Furthermore, the poetess is said to
have lost her father and brothers at Killiecrankie 46 , and, although the
chief of Keppoch, CoIla nam BO, was at Killiecrankie, neither he nor
his brothers or sons died there. The inconsistencies in Clan Donald
add to the confusion: A daughter of Alasdair nan Cleas, 10th of
Keppoch, is said to have married Donald Mac Angus of Glengarry47;
but, although three wives are listed for this Donald, grandfather of
Donald Gorm, none of them are from the family of Keppoch; a
daughter of Archibald, 15th of Keppoch, and thus sister to both CoIla
nam BO and Sileas na Ceapaich, is said to have been the wife of
Alexander MacDonald, 12th of Glencoe 48 , but the list of Keppoch's
children o includes no daughters married to Glencoe.
If we put the inconsistencies to one side and accept the
information regarding the daughters of the Keppoch family to be
correct, we must then ask who the wife of Donald Gorm was, and
how she came to be known as Ni Mhic Raghnaill. One possibility is
that she was not NI Mhic Raghnaill, which implies a member of the
Keppoch family, but simply Nighean Raghnaill, and that oral
transmission of the tradition surrounding the song is to blame for the
alteration in the ascription. Another reason might be that, if Donald
Gorm was known as Mac Raghnaill, his father being RanaId, 9th of
Glengarry, our poetess could have been named NI Mhic Raghnaill in
the same way that Iseabail Ni Mheic Callan was the wife, rather than
the daughter, of Mac Cailean. The former theory seems the more
plausible, but one must bear in mind the inaccuracies in the Clan
Donald genealogies, and the possibility that the poetess was a

daughter of Keppoch who was overlooked by the compilers of that
work.
The song itself is a cry from the heart, although containing
elements of classical bardic elegy: Dbmima11 Gorm is praised for his
looks, his strength, his handling of weapons, and his prowess as a
hunter, alongside striking images of genuine grief, such as:
Tha mo chridh' air a dhochnadh
Mar gun goirticheadh sgian e50
The only mention of the poetess' family backs up the note in the
MacLagan manuscript, while weakening the Keppoch connection:
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Bean gun bhrAthair gun athair
Gun fbear-tighe gun clieile.51
MacLagan may have been mistaken in his belief that it was at
Killiecrankie that she lost the rest of her family, but, even if this
happened earlier, we still cannot find a link to Keppoch. MacLagan
was certainly mistaken in giving DOmhnall Gorm the title of tánaistear
of Glengarry52 , indicating the heir to the chiefship, when we know
that Alasdair Dubh held that title as the eldest son. Whoever
DOmhnall Gorm's wife really was, it is clear that the death of her
husband is the hardest to bear of all her losses, and that it is the
main cause of her grief:
Chan eil air an t-saoghal,
Do dhaoinibh no dh' iiirneis,
No dh' uachdaran finnidh,
No chinneach no chairdibh,
Aon ni 'tha mi 'g acain;
Ge b' ait learn nan slAint s iad,
Ach am fear ud a phOs mi
Glê Og is mi 'm phaistein.53
Despite the confusion surrounding the identity of the composer
of

this lament, there is no doubt as to the love and tenderness

displayed by the poetess for her husband, and her profound and
sincere grief at his loss. It is a fine example of the mixture of
heartfelt lament with the more classical elements of bardic elegy to
produce a work which is at once full of praise, pride, love and
sorrow.
Although the battle of Killiecrankie was a victory for the
forces led by Viscount Dundee, the loss of Claverhouse himself in the
battle effectively ended any hopes of success for his cause, and an
uneasy peace settled on the Highlands and Islands for a quarter of a
century, until the Jacobite rebellion of 1715.
The reign of William and Mary had been followed by the reign
of Mary's younger sister, Anne, whose children all predeceased her.
Although it has been suggested that Anne wished her half-brother,
James VIII and III, to be her successor, this was precluded by the
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1701 Act of Settlement, passed by the English Parliament, which
stated that she was to be succeeded by her nearest Protestant relative,
The Electress Sophia of Hanover, or her heirs. This would not have
prevented the Scottish Parliament from choosing James as their
monarch, had the Union of the Parliaments not occurred seven years
before the death of Anne. The Act of Settlement notwithstanding
"many people have said ever since that had James come straight over
from France the moment Anne died, and declared himself King, he
would probably have been accepted even though remaining a
Catholic". 54 Instead, George, Elector of Hanover and son of Sophia,
was proclaimed King, and arrived in England on the 18th of
September 1714.
The first poem by a woman which is concerned with this
period of turmoil is a song to King James by SIleas na Ceapaich, an
ardent Jacobite. Do Righ Seumas 55 has been dated by to late 1714
or early 1715, probably after James' declaration of his intention to
resist the succession of the Elector of Hanover by force.56
Sileas' song contains the refrain Mo MIliili bheag 0, and it is
unclear whether this is because she is singing it to a child (possibly
her daughter or a grand-daughter) or whether it is some sort of
code-name for King James. The latter explanation is quite possible,
as the pseudonym MOrag was used for Prince Charles Edward Stuart
during the rising of 1745. The song is vigorous and joyful, inspired
by a (false) report that James was on his way immediately, and with a
large fleet, although SIleas is aware of the unreliability of such
rumours, and in fact seems to doubt the truth of what she has heard,
with the words, Nam b' fhlor na bhell ml cluinntinn.
Having begun her song by expressing her joy at the news
which she has received, of the imminent arrival of James, and the
surrender of his opponents, SIleas launches an attack on the house of
Hanover and the English government, using the image of a pig which
was so often used by poets such as Mac Mhaighstir Alasdair in the
1745 campaign:
Tha do chathair aig Hanover
Mo Mhhili bheag 0,
Do chain 's do chathair cOrach,
Mo nighean Min 0;
Tha 'n sean-fhacal cho cinnteach
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'S gur barail learn gur for e,
Nach marcach muc an diollaid,
Mo Mhâili bheag 0.57
Sileas was evidently against the Union of the Parliaments,
which took place in 1707, thereby removing the right of the Scottish
parliament to choose their own monarch, and ensuring that the Act of
Settlement passed by the English parliament in 1701 would apply to
Scotland also. She feels that Scotland has been sold to England, and
evidently sees it as a rapacious invader rather than a partner, urging
Scotland to fight against it:
Ach Alba eiribh cemhla,
Mo Mháill bheag 0,
Mun parr Sasunnaich ur sgOrnan,
Mo nighean rain 0;
Nuair thug iad airson Oir uaibh
Ur creideas is ur stbras...58
The Union is described as uinnein puinnsein, a poisoned onion served
up to the Scots, making a pun on 'union' and 'uinnean'. Stleas then
goes on to invoke Divine power to ensure that James gains the
throne, trusting that God is on his side.
The next poem composed by SIleas on this subject is one
entitled Do Dh' Fheachd Mhorair Mar 59 , composed "between
September (when the Highland leaders set out to collect their men)
and 13th November 1715 (when the Battle of Sheriffmuir took
place)." 60 SIleas begins this poem with an expression of her anxiety
over the men who have left to join Mar, knowing that some of them
will not return:
...chaidh iad air astar
Gun chinnt mu 'n teachd dhachaidh 61
Her mood then lifts slightly, as she wishes them success in
their struggle, and hopes that James will be crowned in England as a
result of their efforts. She names individuals who have risen with
Mar, beginning with "DOmhnall o 'n Dim", or DOnthnall a' Chogaidh,
the fourth Baronet of Sleat:
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From the beginning of the eighteenth century to the eve of the
Rebellion, Sir Donald had lived mostly in Glasgow and had
little communication with the isles; but, released from prison,
where he had been detained on suspicion of Jacobite tendencies
[He fought with Dundee at Killiecrankie] in 1714-15, he
repaired to Skye to raise there his following of seven hundred
to nine hundred men62.
Sir Donald was unable to take part in Mar's rising himself, as he was
taken ill on his way south, so his brothers, James of Orinsay and
William, also mentioned by SIleas, took on his rOle as leaders of the
MacDonalds of Sleat in Mar's army.
The next leader named by Sileas is Alasdair Dubh of
Glengarry, who had also fought at Killiecrankie. He had been at Mar's
meeting at Braemar, after which "the lairds and chiefs
dispersed to their own territories to raise their men. Of those who
had come from the west of Scotland, only Glengarry honoured his
word and immediately set about calling out his clan.. "63 His prowess
in battle is praised thus:
'Nuair a thëid thu gu buillean,
'S do naimhdean a dh' fhuireach,
Gu cinnteach bidh fuil air am bian.64
Although Grant of Glenmoriston came out with Glengarry,
SIleas does not mention him here, preferring for the moment to
concentrate on her own clan, Clan Donald. The next member
mentioned is Ailean Maideartach, leader of Clanranald, and yet another
veteran of Killiecrankie, after which he fled to France with his brother
and joined the French guard:
The Proclamation issued by the government, offering protection
in their persons and property to all who had been in arms, if
they would surrender and take the oath of alliegance, before
the 1st of January, 1692, was spurned by Clanranald, who
proceeded with his brother Ranald, to France, where he
completed his education, under the eye of James VII., and
became one of the most accomplished gentlemen of his age.65
SIleas alludes to an injury which has made it impossible for Ailean to
have children:
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'S e ro-mheud do ghaisge
Chum gun oighr' air do phearsa 66
I know of no other reference to such a wound in the historical works
connected with Clanranald, or the rising of 1715, but SIleas may well
be correct. Although he was married by the time he returned to
Uist, around 1704, Ailean died childless, and was succeeded by his
brother, Ranald. He was one of the first to rise in support of King
James:
It is generally believed that he was in correspondence with the
Court of St. Germains before th,e rising of 1715, for no
sooner had the Earl of Mar raised his standard at Braemar
than Clanranald sailed from Uist with his followers, and
summoned his vassals of Moydart, Arasaig, and the small
isles.67
After Clanranald, SIleas praises her own branch of Clan
Donald, the MacDonalds of Keppoch, led by her brother, Colla nam
BO. This praise is somewhat premature, as Coll did not take part in
this rising, although he had fought with distinction at Killiecrankie.
He was not alone in his reluctance to lead his men into battle once
again in the Stuart cause, and for good reason:
One of the reasons given by some of the chiefs for their
reluctance to join Gordon and Glengarry was fear of raids into
their territories by the Government troops at Fort William.
This was put forward by Coll Macdonnell of Keppoch in a
letter of 3 October 1715. He promised to come as soon as he
could, but referred to 'the Country People being terrified by
the Garrison of Fort William, who threatens to destroy all the
Country how soon ever we leave it.'68
Having dealt with the main branches of Clan Donald involved,
&leas moves on to mention the other clans which took part: the
MacKenzies of Seaforth, Frasers of Fraserdale, MacLeods,
MacKinnons and Chisholms. She uses a long metaphor on cockfighting to describe the support of the Duke of Gordon, the Cock of
the North, for the Stuart cause, even though he was in captivity, with
his son acting as his representative in Mar's army.
Robertson of Struan, another returned from exile in France
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after Killiecrankie, and the Forbeses, who were tenants of the Earl of
Mar are praised, although SIleas expresses her regret that the
Forbeses are not as numerous as they might have been, due to being
led by a Whig:
Tha mo ghruaim ris a' bhuidhinn ud thall,
A luaithead 's a mill:1th iad an t-sreang;
Tha mi cinnteach am aigne
Gum bu mhiann leo bhith againn
Mur biodh Chuigse bhith aca mar cheann.69
MacPherson of Cluny is the last clan leader to be praised,
although SIleas seems unsure as to whether or not he will actually join
the rising. Sileas had good reason to doubt Cluny's willingness to
fight:
Duncan MacPherson of Cluny succeeded his brother in 1666 as
16th chief of his family, and he appears to have spent much of
his career in trying to avoid taking sides in battles.. .In 1689,
250 of his men fought for James VII at Killiecrankie, but
Duncan was not committed.. .He was an old man in 1715 (he
died in 1722), and, once again, though some of his men were
present at Sheriffmuir...he did not come out himself.70
Sileas concludes the poem by looking forward to the day that
Mar's army reaches London and takes power, although we know now
that this was not destined to happen.
The Battle of Sheriffmuir which, though indecisive, effectively
put paid to the Jacobite cause, is the subject of the next poem
connected with the rising which has been ascribed to &leas. Sgeul a
tháinig an drâsda orm 71 opens with Sileas lamenting devastating news

which she has received about the battle: that Huntly deserted his men
and that the clans all suffered terrible losses. The truth was that the
Jacobite right wing defeated Argyll's left, the survivors of which
"kept running all the way back to Stirling, where they reported a
complete defeat" 72 , while the Jacobite left wing was defeated by
Argyll's right. Of Huntly's Ole in all this, there are conflicting
reports:
Some accounts...indicate that the whole of the Jacobite horse
which should have supported this left wing had been moved by '
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error across to the right. On the other hand, there are
certain authorities who indicate that the Marquess of Huntly's
horse was involved in the fighting in the withdrawal to the
Allan Water. Indeed, many of the very uncharitable things
that were said about Huntly are concerned with his flight from
the dragoons' attack.73
This seems to be what SIleas refers to when she says:
Thug Morair Hunntainn as a chasan,
'S beagan each nach b' fhiach 74
The news that her own son was among the casualties, "ma
mhac-sa air dol dhiom", gives SIleas a further cause for grief, but
although she condemns what she has heard of Huntly's actions, she
decides that the reports cannot be true, bracketing the Gordons with
Clan Donald in terms of loyalty and bravery:
Gar am biodh ann ach GOrdanaich 's Clann DOrnhnaill
Thachairt cOmhladh anns a' bhar,
Cha toir an saoghal arm a shaoilsinn
Nach tug iad aodainn dAibh.75
We are then given a vivid description of the battle, and the
valorous part played by Clan Donald, although we must remember
that Sileas' perception of events is coloured by her strongly partisan
feelings. There is a rebuke for Huntly and those who fled with him:
Ceud mallachd aig a' phairtidh
A dh' ft-ft sibh ann am feum,
Bha 'n cairt an righ 's Mliorair Hunntainn,
Luchd planndrainn nan ceud76
Her feelings about Huntly seem to be justified:
Huntly was aggrieved that he was not chosen to lead the
Rising...which many of the Highlanders also expected him to
do.. .He contacted Argyll about surrender terms even before
the battle, and was among the first to submit to the
Government afterwards.77
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SIleas, however, makes no mention of the cowardly behaviour of
Seaforth, who, instead of leading his clan into battle, stood back from
the fight and watched his clansmen fall at the hands of Argyll's right
wing. 78
This poem seems to have been composed over a period of
time, rather than truly ex tempore, for by the end it is clear that
SIleas has received a more accurate account of what happened at
Sheriffmuir. She laments the loss of the Captain of Clanranald, and
of the Earl of Strathmore, who was only twenty-five years old when
he died. His youth is referred to by Sileas, using the image of a
tree:
Am planntas deas daicheil
Nach d' fhas ach 'n a gh6ig79
The identity of the two lain Grants whom she also laments is
unclear, although the Grants of Glenmoriston were certainly in Mar's
army, having joined at the same time as the MacDonalds of
Glengarry:
The most distinguished lain Grant present at Sheriffmuir was
lain a' Chragain (1657-1736), 6th chief of Gletunoriston, who
with his men followed Glengarry and joined General Gordon's
force about 20th September 1715.. .But unless SIleas is
misinformed he cannot be one of the lain Grants mentioned
here, for he survived the battle.8°
At the same time, the two lain Grants "must almost certainly have
been Glenmoriston Grants, since the other main branch of the family,
the Grants of Grant, were Whigs."81
&leas finishes by lamenting all the young men who have died
in the Jacobite cause, praising their devotion and their bravery:
'S e meud an cliirachd anns a' chais ud
Chuir air laths an lann,
'Gan spadadh le luaidh ghlas 's le fadar,
'S b' e mo dhiabhail bh' ann . 82
The second poem on the battle of Sheriffmuir which has been
ascribed to Sileas 83 is much more spirited, vehemently attacking those
clan leaders whom she considers to have been less than enthusiastic in
the fight. She first turns her vitriol on Seaforth, chastising him for
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his failure to take part in the battle, and for his subsequent flight,
although there is "no evidence for the distance he ran from the battle,
or that he ran at all". 84 &leas has evidently heard that he did just
that, and attacks his cowardice:
Nuair a chunnaic thu 'm blar
'S ann a thair thu 'n t-eagal;
Rinn thu cOig mile deug
Gun t' each sfein a chasadh 85
She then turns her attention, somewhat unfairly judging by
historical evidence, on the Camerons of Locheil:
Fire faire, Lochiall !
Sud mar thriall do ghaisgich:
'Nan ruith leis an t-sliabh,
Lan fiamh is gealtachd86
The Camerons of Locheil were on the Jacobite left wing, which was
decimated by Argyll's dragoons, where they "bore the brunt of
Argyll's attack and were defeated and driven back in spite of having
rallied six times" 87 After the destruction of the left wing, the
survivors fled in the direction of the Allan Water, where many of
them were drowned, "but very few actually cut down by the
dragoons...Argyll's Scots officers were more anxious to drive off than
kill the enemy, many of whom were their friends, and even
relatives" 88
The next clan at the receiving end of Sileas' sharp tongue are
the Gordons, the very clan she had praised in the previous poem,
saying now that they ran away le luaths an casan. This condemnation
of the Gordons might lead one to suspect that Sileas was not, in fact,
the author of this poem, as she was married to a Gordon and her
son, whom we know from the previous poem to have taken part in
the battle, would presumably have been amongst those very Gordons
accused of cowardice. However, one has only to take the evidence of
the poem by Fionnghal Caimbeul on the battle of Inverlochy to show
that ties by blood can be stronger than ties by marriage, and one's
alliegance to one's own clan stronger than that to any other. Sileas
is, first and foremost, a MacDonald poetess, and this could have
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allowed her to make such a statement, so we cannot assume that she
could not have composed this poem simply because it is less than
flattering towards her husband's clan.
Although Sileas is fiercely partisan in the Stuart cause, she is
not impressed by the conduct of the Stewart clan at Sheriffmuir,
saying that they are Lan spid is maslaidh, and she is similarly
contemptuous of the MacKinnons, whom she accuses of fleeing before
the enemy:
Theich buidheann nam faochag
Gun aodach dhachaidh.89
The explanation for this last line is that "The Highlanders threw off
their plaids on going into battle...and those who were defeated were
unable to return for them." 90 The MacKinnons were on the left wing
of Mar's army, and thus defeated, so they could not reclaim their
plaids after the battle.
The men of Atholl and Badenoch are the next on SIleas' list of
cowards and traitors, as she describes how:
Theich iad bho 'n bhlAr
Gun sta, gun fhuireach 91
The Duke of Atholl was on the government side, but his son, William
Murray, Marquis of Tullibardine, was in Mar's army leading the
Atholl Highlanders. They were in the defeated second line at
Sheriffmuir, but only Sileas seems to view their actions as
treacherous. The men of Badenoch referred to are the MacPhersons,
some of whom joined the Jacobite army despite the neutral stance
adopted by their leader, MacPherson of Cluny.92
Many of them joined the MacGregors under Rob Roy...who
kept his followers aloof from the Sheriffmuir action; they were
met several miles from the battlefield by the fleeing men of
Mar's left wing.. But John Cameron tells us that some of the
MacPhersons, like the MacKinnons, joined up with the
Camerons at the battle, and these are probably the "fir
Bhaideanaich" here referred to.93
So it would seem that criticism of at least some of the MacPhersons
is justified, but not of them all, and that the blame for the inaction of
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those who stayed out of the battle should be laid at the door of Rob
Roy MacGregor, and not at that of the MacPhersons who, after all,
were under no obligation to have been in Mar's army, when their
chief had refused to join.
Robert Stewart of Appin, "Raibeart nam be," is the next leader
criticised, again somewhat unfairly. He "brought 250 men to join
General Gordon's contingent for Mar's army" 94 , so SIleas' accusation
that:
...cha b' fhiach am biadh,
An t-aon chiad a bh' agad.95
is inaccurate. As 0 Baoill points out, the designation "Raibeart nam
bei" could apply to Rob Roy MacGregor, but the rest of the stanza
makes it clear that the subject is someone who had dealings with
Queen Anne, gaining money from her, and all this fits in with Robert
Stewart of Appin, who was Commissioner of supply for Argyllshire
under the government of Queen Anne.96
Sileas finishes this poem, as one might expect, with words of
praise for Clan Donald, and the actions of Alasdair of Glengarry after
Clanranald had fallen:
Chaidh e sibs an rathad
Gu cruadalach dian
'Nuair bha 'n triath laighe97
The men of Clan Donald are the only ones to escape SIleas' wrath in
this poem, as they are the only ones mentioned for their good
conduct, and their response to Alasdair Dubh's call, rather than for
cowardice. The song is rounded off with a refrain lamenting the loss
of Clanranald:
Air chalmain duinn, 0!
Gun d' fhalbh ar Caiptinn;
Call ia ri 15,
Cha täinig e dhachaidh.98
This final reference, to sr Caiptinn rather than an Caiptean, might lead
one to suspect that the author was a member of the Clanranald branch
of Clan Donald, rather than the Keppoch branch, as SIleas was. 0
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Baoill admits that "the ascription to Sileas is notably late, as the text
is (1894), and is totally unsubstantiated".99
The ascription of the third poem on the battle of Sheriffmuir,
which is included in 0 Baoill's collection, to SIleas is very doubtful
indeed:
much of this poem sounds like the work of a participant or an
eye-witness, and on this score we might be justified in
deciding that Sileas was not the author.100
For this reason, given that certainly a participant in, and
probably an eye-witness of, the battle of Sheriffmuir would have been
male rather than female, I have chosen not to discuss the poem,
Dh' innsinn sgeula dhuibh le reusan 101 here.

There is, however, another poem by SIleas concerning the
Rising of 1715 102 , which is addressed to King James' army. It would
seem to have been composed in the time between the battle of
Sheriffmuir and the arrival of James on 22nd December 1715.103
SIleas begins by lamenting the state in which the Highlanders
have found themselves after Sheriffmuir, with many women left
widowed and grieving for the men they have lost:
A' sior chaoidh nan uaislean
A fhuair iad ri phOsadh.104
She laments the dispersal of those who have survived the battle, who
have been living as fugitives, but claims that they will gather and
fight again when the need arises, with the arrival of King James:
Ged a tha sibh 's an am
Air feadh ghleann agus munaidhean,
Gu nochd sibh ur ceann
An am teanntachd mar churaidhnean;
'Nuair thig Seumas a nail
'S i ur lann bhios fuileachdach 105
She invokes divine power to protect the army from danger and
suffering, hoping that they will be spared:
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o bhuillibh de 'n tuaigh
Tha na h-uaislean a' fuileachdainn106
This may be a reference to the leaders captured at the battle of
Preston, and held prisoner awaiting trial, but although some of them
were subsequently executed, no executions had taken place at this
time107 . Of course, &leas would have known that many of them were
liable to be executed for their part in the rebellion, so this reference
is not out of place.
Her attention then turns from the Jacobite army to the enemy,
namely King George, whom she accuses of being gun trevair gun
bhâldh, and of butchering the Jacobites. She is also only too aware

of the power of bribery, which she claims George, an sean-mhadadhallaidh, and the Whigs are using in order to persuade the Highlanders
to lay down their arms, and to buy the alliegance of those who have
sided with James. Although this did not, in fact happen, SIleas
declares in any case that this will have no effect, and that
...luchd togail nan arm
Bidh iad searbh dhAibh ri chunntadh108
In this, Sileas' expectations matched those of Argyll, but they
were both mistaken:
Argyll estimated in November 1715 that James could quickly
assemble 20,000 men on his arrival in Scotland, but when
James eventually reached the army at Perth there were barely
5000.109
The final stanza uses the parable of the dog who dropped his
meat into the water while looking at his own reflection to illustrate
the submission of some of the Jacobite leaders to the government
after Sheriffmuir:
suggesting that in submitting they are throwing away the
benefits of a victory which is still within their grasp, in a vain
hope of getting other benefits from the Government. Such
leaders would include Seaforth, who eventually submitted at
Inverness.. .and Huntly, who had been seeking surrender terms
from Argyll even before the battle.110
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From these poems we can see that, although occasionally unfair
in her criticism of other clans, SIleas was a fervent Jacobite, and
fiercely partisan in her support for both King James and Clan Donald.
The next bardess moved to song by the events of 1715 and
their aftermath is Mairearad Nighean Lachlainn, who was based in
Mull, on Maclean lands, although which clan she actually belonged to
is disputed 111 . The song beginning Dh' fhalbh mo chadal a'
smaointinn 112 was composed by her around the year 1715, and is

addressed to Sir lain Maclean, who died in February 1716 at Gordon
Castle, and was buried at Elgin, according to a letter sent by
Clanranald to the Duke of Mar in 1716.113
At the time of the composition of this song, Sir lain was
evidently still alive, but away from Mull. Sir lain returned to Britain
from France, where he had lived since about 1692, in 1703.. .after
which "he resided in London and occasionally in the highlands."114
This must be what Mairearad is referring to with:
Sir lain cha d' fhuirich
Cha do dh' fhaodadh a chumail
Air bhOrd ann an Lunnainn,
No a' feitheamh air furan righ DeOrsa.115
The poetess seems to be lamenting the loss to the clan of
having a leader close at hand, and living in his lands. Sir lain could
not do this because of actions taken against him by Argyll after
Killiecrankie:
Sir John [lain] returned home and retained possession of his
estates till Argyle represented him to King William as an
enemy to his cause, and procured a commission from him to
bring the Macleans to obedience; which he began to do by fire
and sword. He came to Mull with 2,500 men, but Sir John
being unprepared for resistance in consequence of the desertion
from his cause of Glengarry and Locheil who had faithfully
promised to assist him, he did not deem it prudent to offer
opposition, all friends, save his own clan, having forsaken him;
and knowing, though he should get the better of Argyle, yet
being in arms against the existing government and his wily
enemy being in favour, his ultimate ruin was inevitable. He
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therefore advised his friends to take protections from Argyle,
while he himself, with a number of his armed followers, went
to the garrisoned island of Kernburg, [Cairnburgh] where he
captured several ships belonging to King William, one of which
was laden with necessaries for the army in Ireland.116
Maclean stayed on this island until 1692, when he left to go
first to London, and then to France, where he stayed in the court of
King James at St. Germains until his return in early 1704. Mairearad
looks forward to the return of her chief, who is sadly missed by all
his clansmen and clanswomen:
'S iomadh bean agus nighean
A thogadh e 'n cridhe
Na 'n deanadh tu tighinn
Mar a b' ait leinn a rithist le sOlas.117
Her song is a mixture of praise for the absent chief: listing his
noble ancestry; his personal appearance and his armoury; combined
with expressions of grief at his not being amongst his own people.
The poetess uses striking imagery to convey this:
'S ann a tha do luchd-muinntir'
Mar ghaoir sheillean 'gad ionndrainn118
The people of Mull had good cause to grieve the absence of
their chief, and his adherence to his principles, rather than political
ends:
He had many opportunities of making his peace with
King William, as well as with his successor Queen Anne, and
thereby to save his estates from the fangs of those who for
generations industriously laboured to make his hereditary
rights their prey. They at length unhappily succeeded, and the
forfeited property of the chief of Maclean enabled Archibald
Campbell, first Duke of Argyle, to add to his other insidiously
acquired honours the title of "Lord of Mull, Morvern, and
Tyrie" .119
The death of Sir lain, as well as the situation in which his devotion to
the Stuart cause had left his clan, gave rise to what is probably
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Mairearad's most famous poem, Gaoir nam ban Muileach 120 which
was composed in 1716. In this poem, she laments the loss of Sir
lain, and the fact that his absence from Mull this time is permanent:
...gun Sir lain ann an Lunnainn,
No 'san Fhraing air cheann turais121
Sir lain did have the opportunity to escape to France with
King James after the failure of the 1715 rising, but was unable to
accept it due to ill health. 122 The illness which caused him to remain
in Scotland is referred to by Mairearad:
'S e mo chreach gun do dhraidh ort
Meud an eallaich a bhrtichd ort,
'S nach robh ldigh ann a dhiachradh am bds bhuait.123
She goes on to describe the misfortunes of the Macleans of
Duart at the hands of the Campbells, although claiming that her main
cause for grief is the loss of Sir lain himself: "s e lom sgriob an
earraich so tchrAidh mi.” 124 Later on she exclaims:
Oirnne thainig an diobhail !
Tha Sir lain a dhith oirnn,
'S Clann-Ghilleoin air an diobradh...
lad am measg an luchd mloruin
Is a fulang gach mi-mhodh 125
The personal qualities of Sir fain are again listed in this poem:
his bravery in battle; his generosity; his allies and his lineage. The
Clan Maclean in general are praised, and the loss of so many of them
at Killiecrankie is lamented:
Fhrois gach abhall a h-abhlan,
Dh' fhalbh gach blâth agus Ur-rOs,
'S tha ar coill' air a riisgadh de 'h-ltilleachd.126
The clan was further weakened by the fact that Sir Iain's only
son, Hector, was but a child at the time of his father's death, gun an
t-oighre 'na ghliocas, but Mairearad expresses her hope that he will
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enjoy more of his hereditary lands than Sir lain did.
The final cause which Mairearad gives for her sorrow is that
Sir Iain's body was not brought home to be buried amongst his own
people, Mar ri t' athair 's ri d' sheanair.
The final stanza of this poem is full of sorrow at the loss of
the chief, but more importantly for the repressed and leaderless state
of the Clan Maclean. It contains some very effective imagery, and is
worth quoting in full:
'S mairg a gheibheadh gach buille
A fhuair sinne bho 'n uiridh;
Thainig tonn air mumn tuinne
A dh' fhag lOm sinn 's an cunnart,
Chaidh ar creuchdadh gu guineach,
Dh' fhalbh ar n-eibhneas gu buileach;
Bhrist ar claidheabh 'na dhuille
Nuair a shaoil sinn gun cumamaid slAn e.127
The next poem is one which is more directly concerned with
the Rising of 1715 than those composed by Mairearad Nighean
Lachlainn. The song to William Mackintosh of Borlum 128 was
composed by his foster-mother in 1716, when William was still
imprisoned and awaiting trial after the battle of Preston.
William of Borlum, known as the Brigadier, joined Mar's army
at Perth on the 5th of October 1715, and his clan regiment "was
generally considered to be the best in the Jacobite army" 129 . With
him was his nephew, the chief of Mackintosh, who was acting as his
Lieutenant-Colonel. Borlum was the commander of the Jacobite force
which crossed the Firth of Forth on the night of Wednesday, 12th
October, 1715. From there, with about fifteen hundred men, he
marched first on Edinburgh, and seeing no opposition to them there,
to Leith, which they took and:
barricaded up the old fort, which was largely intact, and
mounted cannon on the ramparts. The gates and entry points
they blocked with beams, carts filled with stones, earth, and
other debris.130
This enabled the Jacobites to defy Argyll's orders to surrender
when he arrived from Stirling, although it did not serve them to any
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other purpose, as they could not make a successful attack on
Edinburgh, now that it was reinforced by three hundred dragoons and
two hundred foot soldiers sent by Argyll. Realizing this, Borlum left
the Old Citadel on the 15th October and marched to Seaton House,
which belonged to the Earl of Wintoun, and which the Jacobites set
about fortifying. From there Borlum's force headed for the Borders,
where he finally met up with the Northumbrian Jacobites and the
Scottish Border group on the 22nd of October.131
One would have expected such exploits to have been exulted
over in a poem addressed to William of Borlum, but this is not so.
The poetess, Nic Ghille Sheathanaich, is too concerned over his
present plight to dwell on his past escapades, although she praises his
courage and his worth as a leader:
Am fear misneachail morlaoch,
A lean a chOir air a cal,
Beinn Sheoin thu nach dlobair,
Cridhe dileas gun 1ab132
The battle of Preston, which led to the imprisonment of
William of Borlum, began on 12th November 1715. The Jacobite
force was in control of the town, and repulsed the attack of the
government troops on the opening day. The government army was,
however, reinforced by up to two thousand five hundred men on the
following day, and succeeded in blocking all exits from the town.
Although the Highlanders wished to carry on fighting, Forster, the
leader of the Northumbrian Jacobites, was discussing surrender terms
by midday. There was much to-ing and fro-ing in the course of that
day, with the Jacobite leaders attempting to get the best possible
surrender terms for their men, but all this ended when:
At 7 a.m. on Monday 14 November the Jacobites sent out
their final answer, which was to accept [General] Wills's terms
of capitulation and surrender at discretion, as rebels taken in
the act of rebellion.133
After this, the prisoners were divided up:
...as a start the lords, officers and gentlemen were split up.
The important ones were sent off to Wigan on 21 November
en route for London and trial...The less important were
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distributed in gaols locally - Chester, Lancaster and Liverpool
- to await trial in Lancashire.134
William of Borlum was amongst those sent to London for trial,
which is where he must have been when this poem was composed,
some time between the 21st of November 1715 and the 4th of May
1716, when Borlum and thirteen others broke out from Newgate
Prison:
The break-out had a definitely 'Borlum' character: no slipping
out in disguise, but a sudden rushing of the guards in the
exercise-yard and a wild dash out into the streets...Borlum
himself, his son... and one or two others managed to get clean
away. 1 35
All this, of course, had yet to take place when Nic Ghille
Sheathanaich composed her song, and her mood is one of sadness and
anxiety. She opens by exclaiming that she has no cause for laughter
since the Rising began:
'S tearc an diugh mo chUis gAire
Bho 'n chaidh Albainn gu stri 136
She shows herself to be fervently pro-Jacobite, and anti-Whig,
lamenting the nobles who have been lost in the struggle against the
government:
Tha na h-urrachan priseil
A dol sios mar am moll,
Aig fir-Chuigse na rioghachd,
'Cur nan disnean a fonn.137
Nic Gille Sheathanaich sees the power of the Whigs as ungodly,
and accuses them of acting against God's will in depriving James of
his throne:
'S daoin' iad 'Ioisgeadh am Biobull,
'Chur na firinn a bonn 138
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Her awareness of the political situation is illustrated by her
reference to the swift actions of the government after the death of
Queen Anne in replacing her almost immediately with the Elector of
Hanover, not giving King James a chance to reclaim his throne:
Rinn sibh Anna a chAradh
Gun a bas a thoirt suas 139
The poetess then turns her attention to the Marquis of Huntly,
and his distinct lack of enthusiasm in supporting King James, although
he, and not the Earl of Mar, was the one who most of the
Highlanders had expected to be their leader. Huntly's half-hearted
support for the rising can be explained on two counts: firstly, that he
was related by marriage to prominent Whigs, and secondly, that he
took offence at not being asked to lead the Rising.
...Huntly had been brought up in the [Roman Catholic]
religion, and that, doubtless, was one amongst the many
reasons why he was not, as he no doubt wished to be, made
head of the movement. Since the Rising had started in the
North-east corner of Scotland, where the inhabitants had
always been so loyal, the obvious leader would seem to have
been the descendant of Queen Mary's "Cock of the North", or,
in this case, his son and representative, and a contemporary
chronicler says, "It is certain all the clans at their first coming
had no other notion but that of being commanded by Huntly."
Many people thought he would be "unwilling to serve under
any subject's command," as indeed he was, and delayed for
some time in raising his men, though...preparations had
already been made at Gordon Castle. 140
Nic Gille Sheathanaich complains that the Gordons have not
given the support which the promised to King James, although her
reference to the Duke being "na fhaidse" might seem unfair,
considering that he was imprisoned in Edinburgh Castle during the
Rising. However, her reference to "an coileach", although the Duke
of Gordon was known as the Cock o' the North, is probably aimed at
his son, the Marquis of Huntly. She states that his behaviour is a
result of things not going as he expected, namely that he was not
chosen as the leader of the Rising, and that the half-hearted way in
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which he acted because of this angered and disappointed his allies:
Bhrist thu 'n cridhe le smuairnean,
An aobhar buairidh no dhá,
'S tha each ag eughach mu 'n cuairt duit
Gun deach do chruadal mu ldr.141
The poetess' attention then turns to the members of the Clan
Mackintosh who had fought in the Rising. She first mentions "Sir
Lachluinn nan air", the 20th chief of Mackintosh, and a Colonel in
Mar's army, who was taken prisoner aftpr the battle of Preston. He
remained in prison until August 1716, when he was released "upon
the intercession of his Lady and others of his friends who made it
plain that he was trepann'd into the Rebellion by the craft of the
Brigadier:I142
She laments the loss of the gentlemen of the clan from the
chief's home at Moy, saying that it is now left desolate without their
presence and that of Lachlann himself:
M' aobhar clisgidh a dhilisg mi,
Shil mo shüilean gu trom,
A feitheamh Caisteal na Mbidhe,
Am bu tric tathaich nan sonn,
'S e 'n diugh na fitsach gun uaislean,
No gun tuath bhi mu bhonn.143
She mentions the chief's lady, Anne, daughter of Alexander
Duff of Drummuir, 144 describing her as being distraught by her
husband's enforced absence:
Tha do bhaintighearna ghasda,
An deigh pasgadh a
'S tric a debir oirre 'bras-ruith,
Mu Shir Lachluinn nan
0 'n chaidh priosan an Sasuinn
Air sAr ghaisgeach nach litb.145
The chief is praised for his honour and bravery in the cause of
King James:
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Thu bhi 'n thir air a' cheartas,
'S e chuir air aiseag thu null;
Ghabh thu toiseach a ghatair,
Ged a sharaicheadh thu.146
We then come to William of Borlum himself, who, although
commonly known as Old Borlum during the Rising of 1715, was
properly younger of Borlum, as his father was still alive at this time.
William was about fifty-two years of age at the time of the Rising147,
so it is quite possible that his nurse or foster-mother was still alive
at that time, and that the traditional accolmt, that this was Nic Gille
Sheathanaich, is correct.
Although the song is said to be addressed to him, only one
stanza, is dedicated to William of Borlum. The poetess seems to be
concerned as much for the situation of the country, and of the
Mackintosh clan, as for the individual members, although the lack of
the chief and of William of Borlum is obviously a grave loss to her.
She invokes God's help to bring home all those who have gone to
battle and not returned:
Thoir gach dathchasach dhachaidh,
Dh' fhalbh air seacharan bhuainn,
Mac-an TOisich nam bratach,
A's Clann Chatain nam buadh,
A ghabh fOgradh o 'n aitreibh,
'S cha b' ann le masladh no ruaig.148
We are told by Shaw that:
Among the rank and file who were sent to Liverpool for
transportation or who were executed or died in jail at
Lancaster were sixty bearing Clan Chattan names, including 13
Mackintoshes and 16 Macgillivrays.149
It would seem to be these ordinary clansmen whose fate is
being lamented in these lines as much as that of the chief.
Nic Gille Sheathanaich concludes her poem by attacking Huntly
once again for his eagerness to surrender to Argyll, declaring that he
will live to regret his actions:
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'N coileach dona gun fhirinn,
Ghibht e chirean 's a ghras,
Cha 'n eil feum ann gu sgriobadh,
Is cha direadh e 'n sparr,
Ma gheibh Mac Cailean na lin thu,
Bheir e cis dhiot gu clan,
'S daor a phaidheas tu 'n tim s'
Air son na firinn a bha.150
This in some ways echoes SIleas na Ceapaich's feelings about
the failure of the Rising: that it could have been a success had the
leaders not been so eager to surrender in order to protect their own
positions and property.
The final stanza turns to King George, mocking his right of
succession, and hoping for the downfall of the Whigs, and of the
House of Hanover. The poetess laments what has befallen Scotland in
the Stuart cause, and curses the House of Hanover, hoping that it will
collapse, and be without heirs:
Ghlac thu 'n t-urram air 6r-bheinn,
'S bu daor an cOmlwag sin duinn;Sgrios a thigh inn air a' gharadh
Mu 'n cinn barr air ni mo.151
It is evident that the composer of this poem is strongly
religious, as it is full of invocations to divine power to change the
fortunes of the House of Stuart, and to deprive the Whigs of their
power. She begins her entreaties to God to come to the aid of the
Jacobites in the very first stanza:
'Righ na fag sinn air dith.
Tog Min do chrois-tara,
Thoirt nan cairdean gu tir;
Ann am purgadair tha sinn,
Mur gabh thu Pharrais ra 'r sith.152
She calls on God to look after them at this time, and urges
those in favour of the Jacobite cause to pray for the safety of the
King who has been forced overseas:
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Bi'bh ag tirnuigh le dichioll
Dia 'chur dion air an luingis3
and asks Him to change the situation in which they now find
themselves:
'S a righ dhalaich na feartan,
Tionndaidh 'n reachd so mu 'n cuairt154
The Whigs and pro-Hanoverians are represented as opposing
the will and word of God; describing them in terms such as, 'Chuigse
tha bOtadh na binne and 'S daoin' lad loisgeadh am Biobull .
Obviously the religious element in the Jacobite cause is one of Nic
Gille Sheathanaich's main considerations. She seems to be well
informed as to the events leading up to the Rising, and the reasons
for its failure, and, although the poem is framed as a type of lament
for the chief and for William of Borlum, the political element in this
song makes it much more interesting. It is not simply a song of
sorrow and anxiety, it is a song of anger, filled with a feeling of
betrayal by the Marquis of Huntly in particular, and the rulers of the
country in general.
In contrast to this is the song Mo Ghaol am Fleasgach 155,
which was also composed around the year 1715. Ascribed to Ciorslan
nighean Dhonnchaidh Alasdair, it makes no mention of the political
situation, apart from the second stanza:
'S liom as aithreach
gun bhith mar nut,
thu bhith fo smachd nan Gallbhodach.156
The rest of the poem consists of expressions of love for the
youth who has left, and traditional elements of praise poetry, such as
his skill as a hunter, and his fitness to bear arms, such as firearms
and:
Lann gheur thana
air dhreach na glaine,
sgiath nam ball meanbhbhreaca.157
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A suggestion has been made that Ciorslan may have been the
daughter of Duncan Macrae, or Donnchadh MOr mac Alasdair, who
was Captain of the Earl of Seaforth's watch for protecting the
marches of his estates. He is said to have been a poet, and was killed
at Sheriffmuir. 158 Apparently "it has been found impossible so far to
recover any more than the merest fragments of his productions"159
but it is possible that he was the father of Ciorslan, as Donnchadh
MOr mac Alasdair was married and had issue, although we have no
further information on them.
The next song arising from the events of 1715 is also one
which is more concerned with the person who has left to join the
Jacobite cause than with the cause itself. The song addressed to
Ailean Milideartach, Captain of Clanranald 160 , seems to have been
composed before Sheriffmuir, as the tone is one of praise and
longing, rather than lament. The deer in the distance remind our
poetess that her lover, who would hunt them, is gone, and she begins
her song
Chi ml, chi mi, chi mi thall ud
Chi mi na fdidh air a bhealach
'S gun an giomanach aig baile161
She goes on to praise his prowess as a hunter, drinker, and sailor:
Sealgair rbin thu, gebidh is eala
'N dobhrain duinn 's a' bhric bhallaich;
POiteir an fbion 's an taigh leanna,
Stittireadair air luing nan crannag.162
Ailean Maideartach's blood ties, 'S dirdeach thu 'Mhac LeOld
na h-Earradh, are noted in the final extant line of this song. In fact,

he was very closely related to the MacLeods of Harris, not only
through his mother, who was a daughter of John MacLeod, the
fourteenth chief, but also through his paternal grandmother, who was
a daughter of Sir Ruairidh Mir MacLeod. 163 It is interesting to note
that, despite Clanranald's strong Jacobite ties, and his eagerness to
join the Jacobite army, no mention is made of this. This poem could,
of course, have been composed some time before the actual Rising in
1715, but certainly not after the battle of Sheriffmuir.
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An anonymous poem composed by a woman to a lover who
has gone to fight in the Jacobite army, Chunnaic Mise mo Leannar064
exists in several slightly differing versions. The song begins with a
description of how the girl saw her lover leaving to join the Rising,
and that he did not take any notice of her:
Chunna mise mo leannan,
'S cha d' dh' aithnich e 'n d'd mi.
Cha d' fhiosraich, cha d' fharraid,
Cha do ghabh e ma sgeula.165
In some versions this blow is softened:
Cha b' ann aige bha chaire,
Ach nach d' fhuirich mi fhêin ris,166
while in others the poetess takes offence:
Nuair a chunna mi e 'n uair sin,
Bha mi suarach m' a dh6idhinn.167
or else is indifferent:
Cha robh mis' an trom-dedh air.168
The attention of the poetess then turns to the Jacobite army,
and especially Clan Donald, leading one to suspect that this is the clan
to which she herself belongs:
Righ ! gun cuidich an cOmhlan
Le Clann DOmhnaill nan geurlann.
Luchd nan calpannan troma,
Call donna, ceum eutrom.169
She goes on to praise the warlike qualities of the men of Clan
Donald, their skill with firearms, at archery, and with the claymore.
There is a reference in several of the versions of this song to the
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Highlanders taking an oath not to sheathe their swords until King
James had been victorious:
Thug iad mionnan air a' Bhlobull
Aig sruth iseal Alit Eireann
Nach rachadh claidheamh an truaill leo
Gun a bhuaidh aig Righ Seumas,170
and:
Thug sibh mionnan a Phiobail
An srath isiol Alit Eirinn
Nach d're' claidheamh an duillel,
Gus an criiinte Righ Sheumas.171
Other versions contain the same idea, but elaborate on it further:
Cha dêid claimheamh a chilmhnadh,
Gus an crimar Righ Seurnas.
No gun cuir iad Righ Seeras
Air fOrlach do 'n Eipheit.172
There is some doubt as to the dating of this poem; the
reference to Auldearn would lead one to believe that it was concerned
with the Montrose campaign, whereas the naming of King James links
it to either 1715 or 1745. Some versions of the song have Seurlus
instead of Seumas, but:
King Charles was already a crowned king when it [the battle of
Auldearn] was fought, and the couplet could only make sense if
the word crainte(adh) were translated 'restored'. The allusion
could be to something that had happened in the past. 173
The references to sending King George away, however, point to either
1715 or 1745. As the couplet in question occurs in the run of praise
of Clan Donald, it is quite possible that the poem was composed at
the time of the 1715 Rising, but that the reference to Auldearn is
used as an illustration of the valour and fighting spirit of the clan.
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The reference to Auldearn may also be inspired by a very similar
passage in a poem composed in praise of Clan Donald during the
Montrose wars174:
Thug sibh mionnan a Bhiobuill,
An srath iosal Allt-Eirinn.
Nach rachadh claidheamh an truaill,
Gu 'm biodh a bhuaidh le R/gh Seurlas.175
Chunnaic mise mo leannan is evidently the composition of a
Jacobite, and probably a MacDonald, but the Rising is not the only
thing to occupy her thoughts or her verse. Some, but not all, of the
versions of this song, refer to the girl being abandoned by her lover,
and the shame which she has endured because of the relationship
which she had with him. Of course, as with all waulking songs, one
has to take into account the possibility of later accretions to the
original song, and it seems probable that the verses connected with
the motif of the abandoned lover are not originally part of the song
in praise of Clan Donald and the Jacobite cause. The verses are
viewed as such by the reciters from whom the songs were
collected 176 , and they seem ill at ease with the tone of the opening
stanzas. As often happens in Gaelic poetry, it would seem that both
the refrain and opening line of the original song were used as a
springboard to the composition of another which, through oral
transmission, has in some versions been added on to the original. It
certainly seems strange that a song which begins with praise for a
lover should end with a complaint against him, and so it would seem
that only the verses in praise of Clan Donald and the girl's lover are
related to the Rising of 1715, while the complaint is a later addition.
A song which, from internal evidence, is addressed to
MacDonald of S1eat 177 is another of those composed around 1715,
although it is unclear as to whether or not it is connected with the
Rising. Certainly the chief is absent from his homeland at the time of
composition, and the poet awaits his safe return. This could apply to
either the period leading up to the Rising, or to the actual campaign
itself, as Sir Donald had lived mainly in Glasgow until then.
The listing of the allies who would rise with MacDonald found
in some versions cannot be taken as proof that the poem refers to the
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Rising of 1715, as it is a common bardic device. However, the
reference to King James seems to link the song to that campaign:
Oh' eireadh leat-sa, DhOmhnaill,
Nan rachadh tOir air Seumas.
Dh' 6ireadh Mac 'ic Alasdair,
'S Gleann Garadh linn le cheile.178
The death of the Captain of Clanranald is lamented in Moch 's
a' mhaduinn 's ml 'm dheilsg 179 , again, by an anonymous author.
The poem refers to the battle of Sheriffmuir, and its disastrous
aftermath for the Jacobites, although the poet is most concerned with
those members of Clan Donald who took part. The poem begins with
an expression of grief over what has happened, and that all the news
regarding Sheriffmuir seems to be bad from a Clan Donald point of
view. The fate of Sir Donald MacDonald of Sleat is lamented in the
lines:
Path mo mhulaid 's ma bheud,
Sir DOmhnull a Sldibht',
'Bhi gun fhearann, 's e sgeul a's craitich' leam.iso
Sir Donald himself did not take part in the battle of
Sheriffmuir, having been taken ill at Perth shortly after joining Mar's
army, but the men of Sleat fought under his brothers, James and
William, in the right wing of Mar's army. As Sir Donald did not
surrender to the government in person after Sheriffmuir, he was
found guilty of high treason, and his estates were duly forfeited.
The fate of those members of Clan Donald who took part in
'Latha Shiorraimh' is lamented, and the effect which the death of
Clanranald had on the whole clan is recorded:
Air ur tilleadh a nios,
Bha fath ur n-ionndraichinn shlos,
Mac-Mhic-Ailein, 's bu diobhail chairdean
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The next few stanzas are ones of praise of Clanranald, his
skills as a warrior, the honour which he won because of them, and
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the sorrow which his clansmen feel at his loss. The Earl of Seaforth
is then mentioned, with his actions being given as one of the reasons
for the losses suffered by the Highland army at Sheriffmuir:
Bha Mac-Coinnich 's a neart,
Mus 'n do tharruing iad ceart,
Gu 'n d' fhuair maoim nan each glasa baireadh oirnn.182
Of course, there was no love lost between the Clan Donald and
the Clan MacKenzie, the reason for Seaforth's delay in joining the
Rising being that the MacDonald presence in Mar's army was so
strong, but his inaction at Sheriffmuir is deserving of the
chastisement given by the MacDonald poets of the time. The
composer of this poem also seems to be a less than enthusiastic
supporter of the Jacobite cause, seeing it as having brought about the
suffering and difficulties in which the Clan Donald is now placed:
'S e RIgh Seumas an t-Ochd a sharaich sinn.183
The poet then turns to what I take to be two MacDonald
leaders. The first is referred to as Seumas MOr 'an robh 'chiall, and
the second simply as am fear ruadh. The stanza about am fear ruadh
would certainly fit the accounts of the actions of Glengarry:
Bu mhaith gu brosnachadh sluaigh,
'S chi bu chladhaire 'n uair a chramhain e.184
However, Alasdair of Glengarry was known as Alasdair Dubh, so
someone else is evidently being referred to here. One possibility is
that both Seumas Mar and am fear ruadh are the two brothers of Sir
Donald of Sleat, who led the clan into battle when their brother and
chief was taken ill; namely James of Orinsay, and William, progenitor
of the Vallay family of MacDonalds. 185 This theory is strengthened
by the lines found in the Irvine M.S. version of this song:
A Sheumais Mhbir an robh 'n ciall
Bh' air ur ceann...186
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The order of the stanzas in this version changes the emphasis
of the poem from Allan of Clanranald to Sir Donald of Sleat, and the
assumption that Seumas and am fear ruadh are his brothers certainly
fits in with this context, especially if we take it that the poem was
composed by one of the MacDonalds of Sleat rather than a member of
the Clanranald branch. It certainly seems strange that what is given
in in one version 187 as a lament for Clanranald should devote so much
attention to the Sleat family, whereas any poem by a MacDonald after
the battle of Sheriffmuir would be expected to mention the loss of
Ailean of Clanranald.
The poem ends with the poet putt ing his or her trust in God
to assure the safety of the clan:
An Ti dhe 'n goirear an t-Uan, 's E shabhalas...
'N diugh tha i ghairdean cho cruaidh 's a b' Abhaist dha.188
Apart from the attempted rising of 1719, the Jacobite clans
had to wait for almost thirty years before they once again had a
chance to rally in the cause of King James, with the arrival of Prince
Charles Edward Stuart in Scotland, landing in Eriskay on the 23rd of
July, 1745.
The song Co sheinneadh an fhideag airgid 189 was composed by
a woman who supported the Jacobite cause, and the popular tradition
is that it refers to the arrival of Charles Edward Stuart in 1745, but:
...the song cannot be taken as a unity, and all that can be said
is that a part of some versions of it...are on a Jacobite theme.
Otherwise the fact is that the poem is expressed in
seventeenth-century language and contains a number of
formulaic passages on subjects which are well-known in other
waulking songs.190
Although the song may have existed in an earlier form, it
would seem from lines such as:
Nuair a thig mo Righ gu f(h)earann,
Crimar am Prionnsa le caithream 191
that parts of it, at least, have been adapted at a later date in order to
relate to the expected arrival of Prince Charles. The reference to
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'EOghainn Carnshron again confuses things, as the Ewen Cameron of
Locheil who is probably being referred to died in 1719, 192 The
composer of the song awaits the return of her King to Scotland,
praising him and the welcome which he will receive from Clan Donald,
listing the MacDonald leaders who will greet him: Clanranald,
Glengarry and Keppoch, as well as the Cameron, 'Mac DOmhnaill
Duibh Loch Abair'. 193 One version of the poem mentions sending
King George back to Hanover, but as the Hanoverian kings of 1715
and 1745 were both named George, this is not conclusive one way or
the other. My own theory is that this song was originally composed
at the time of the 1715 Rising, or even, earlier, and that it was
adapted in 1745 to celebrate the imminent arrival of Prince Charlie.
The earliest extant song by a female poet which can definitely
be dated to the Rising of 1745 is So an tiin tha cuir as domh.194
According to Turner 195 , the poetess was a 'Ban-Stiabhartach
mhuirmtir Strath-Speidh', and in The Poetry of Badenoch 196 she is
said to have been 'a kinswoman of Colonel John Roy Stewart'. That
the poetess was a Stewart is clear from internal evidence in the poem,
as is her strong support for the Jacobite cause. The poem seems to
have been composed before, or at the very beginning of the Rising, as
the bardess lists all those who would rise with Prince Charles, and
looks forward to seeing him take London. She begins her song on a
rather banal personal note, complaining about the weather, and that it
has left her suffering from the cold. She declares that this is not
what she needs, but to be able to strongly support 'Righ dligheach
nan Gaidheal' in his campaign to reclaim his throne. Praise of Prince
Charles, and his mission to dethrone 'mearlach Righ Shasunn', is
followed by a promise that her own clan, the Stewarts, will support
him in numbers:
'S ioma leennhann deas stAtail,
Dhe mo chinne intir lAidir,
Bhios fo d' bhrataichean bana ag 6irigh.197
The Stewarts who would come out for the Prince are then
named: the Earl of Bute, the men of Appin, the Colonel of
Kincardine, and 'am MAidsear'. The Stewarts of Appin were led by
Charles Stewart of Ardsheal, Tutor of Appin, who brought around
300 men to Prince Charles' army. The Colonel of Kincardine was
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John Roy Stewart, himself a poet, who survived Culloden, while 'am
Maidsear' was his cousin, Gillies Macbean, or 'Gillios MOT- Mac
Bheathain, Fear Chinne-Choille'. 198 Praise of Gillies Macbean is
followed by naming the other clans who could be looked upon to join
the Jacobite cause, beginning with the Earl of Antrim (who did not, in
fact, join), and then going on to Clan Donald as a whole, with a vivid
description of how they would treat King George:
'Na 'm biodh amhach Righ DeOrsa,
Ann an lamhan Chlann DOmhnuill,
Gheibheadh i tobha math cOrcach, no steinne.199
The Clan Donald septs which would join the campaign are then
mentioned: Sir Alasdair Mir of Sleat, Clanranald, Glengarry and
Keppoch; along with Robertson of Struan, the MacPhersons of Cluny,
known as Clann Mhuirich, and Clan Cameron; followed by anticipation
of the effect they would have on the government forces:
'S ma 's a bee) mi cbig bliadhna,
Chi mi fhathasd droch dhiol
Air luchd-sgathaidh nam bian bharr na sprêidhe.
Air luchd chasagan dearga,
'S Mailisi EarraghAidheal,
Chi sibh fhathasd droch Aird air na béisdean.20°
Sir Alasdair MacDonald, seventh Baronet of Sleat did not join
the 1745 Rising:
[He] had indeed promised to provide both men and money for
the struggle if the Prince could secure the assistance of France;
but without that aid he foresaw that the attempt of the young
Stuart was doomed to failure, and that for the head of the
Macdonalds to espouse a cause so hopeless would be but to
involve in ultimate ruin all faithful clansmen who followed
where their Chief led. Accordingly, whatever his secret
predilection for the cause of the Stuarts, the Chief of Sleat
announced his adherence to King George. •201
Ranald MacDonald, fifteenth of Clanranald, likewise refused to take
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any part in the Rising, although he allowed his son, Ranald, to join
the Prince at the head of 500 men. 202 The MacDonalds of Glengarry
were led in the Jacobite army by Aonghas Og, Glengarry's second
son, while the men of Keppoch were led by their chief, Alasdair, who
fell at Culloden along with his brother, Donald. Ewen, eldest son of
MacPherson of Cluny, joined the Prince's army, although he might
just as easily have been fighting against it:
Just before the commencement of the Rising he [Ewen] had
obtained a commission in Lord Loudon's regiment, but in
August 1745 he was captured by the Jacobites, and as his
sentiments were apparently in favour of the Stuarts he had no
great difficulty in transferring his alliegance. He joined the
Prince with about 120 of his name...2°3
Alexander Robertson of Strum was a Major-General in the
Atholl Brigade, where many of his clan followed him. The Jacobite
Duke of Atholl, William, was looked upon by the Athollmen as their
rightful leader, and not his younger brother James, the Hanoverian
Duke, so most of the Athollmen followed William and Prince Charles.
Cameron of Locheil also joined the Rising, although he had the same
misgivings about its prospects for success as those of MacDonald of
Sleat and of Clanranald:
Locheil sent his brother.. .to dissuade Charles, then came
himself to advise him that as he had come over without the
expected French aid there was no prospect of a successful
rising and he had better return to France...Charles refused to
take his advice. 'In a few days,' he is said to have replied,
'with the few friends that I have, I will erect the royal
standard, and proclaim to the people of Britain, that Charles
Stuart is come over to claim the crown of his ancestors, to
win it, or to perish in the attempt: Locheil, who, my father
has often told me, was our firmest friend, may stay at home,
and learn from the newspapers the fate of his prince.' This
was too much for Locheil, who declared: 'No, I'll share the
fate of my prince; and so shall every man over whom nature
or furtune [sic] hath given me any power.'...Locheil's support
was particularly important: he was an influential Highland chief,
and knowledge that he would bring out his clan in support of
the Prince had considerable effect throughout the Highlands.204
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That all the chiefs listed here as supporting the Stuart cause
did not in fact do so indicates that the poem was composed before the
Prince's arrival in Scotland, as Clanranald was the first chief he met,
and the first to refuse to come to his aid. The poem certainly
reflects the mood of optimism of the Jacobites at this time,
anticipating the arrival of Charles and the restoration of the House of
Stuart. However, the reference to an fhir ruaidh who gained honour
in blar Chop points to a slightly later dating, possibly after the
Jacobite victory over Cope's army at Prestonpans. It is possible that
the bardess believed that the reluctant Jacobite chiefs would yet join
the Rising, or perhaps she uses their paty;onymics not to mean the
chiefs themselves, but as a means of identifying the clans who joined
Prince Charles, even though the men of Clanranald and Glengarry
were led by the sons of their chiefs, and not by Mac Mhic Ailean and
Mac Mhic Alasdair themselves. The praise of an fhir ruaidh is
probably addressed to Charles Edward Stuart himself, especially as he
is compared to Graham of Claverhouse, the leader of the Royalist
forces against the Revolution Settlement. Viscount Dundee was the
figurehead behind which the clans rallied in 1689, and one would
expect a comparison such as this one to refer to the figurehead of the
Rising of 1745, namely Prince Charles.
The poetess goes on to express the hope that God will protect
the Jacobites, and that they will be able to overturn the power of the
Hanoverian government and of the Clan Campbell:
Gar 'm faic mis' e le m' shailean,
Gu 'm bi Dia leibh 's mo dharachd,
'S cha dean luaidhe no Mar bonn beud duibh.
Gar am faic mis' a chaoidh e,
Ma thionndas a' chuibhle,
Bidh Sasunnaich 's Guimhnich 'n an eigillri, 205
The poetess then returns to her own circumstances: she is
away from her kinsfolk, with only the sound of the deer for
company. She decides to go home to dfithaich an fhasgaidh 's nan
geuga, and uses this as a way of returning to her praise of the people
who live there: her own clan, the Stewarts. The declaration that the
Stewarts were a clan nach dialtadh an criin do Righ Seurlus seems
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rather confusing. It could simply be a mistake, if we assume that the
original reference was to Righ Seumas, or the poetess may have been
anticipating the crowning of Prince Charles as king. The latter
explanation, although plausible, is undermined by the fact that,
throughout this poem, Prince Charles is referred to as Teklach, and
not Seurlas, so that one could assume that the name of the king to be
crowned was Seumas, and that this has been altered through the oral
transmission of the song. Yet, the poetess talks in the very next
stanza of seeing Charles crowned, although he is named in this
instance as Teárlach. Perhaps she was not sure if Charles Edward
was aiming to gain the throne for himself or for his father.
The song ends with praise of two more men who have thrown
in their lot with the Jacobites, Seumas Og and Meant Og Ghart. The
second of these was William Stewart of Garth, but there are no
further clues as to the identity of Seumas bg, although he was
probably a Stewart as well. Both are described as being outstanding
soldiers and leaders, and the poetess sends her blessings to them.
Despite its title, this song is one of hope and optimism rather than
despondency. The ordinary clansfolk did not share the reservations
of many of their leaders about the outcome of the Rising, believing
instead that, with the Jacobite clans behind him, Prince Charles could
not fail to bring down the House of Hanover.
The next poem composed as a result of the Rising is a lament
for Angus Og of Glengarry 206 , who was accidentally shot two days
after the battle of Falkirk, which took place on the 17th of January,
1746. Angus, second son of John, son and successor of Alasdair
Dubh, was in command of the Glengarry Regiment, and his death had
a dispiriting effect on the MacDonalds in Prince Charles' army:
Colonel Aeneas MacDonald...[was] 'shot by the accident of a
Highlandman's cleaning his piece,' as Alexander Macdonald put
It. 'This poor gentleman satisfyed of the unhappy fellows
innocence, beggd with his dying breath that he might not
suffer; but nothing could restrain the grief and fury of his
people, and good luck it was that he was a M cDonald (tho not
of his own tribe but of Keppochs) and after all thay began to
desert daily upon this accident, which had a bad effect upon
others also and lessend our numbers considerably,... 207
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The composer of the lament for Aonghas Og is named as Bean
Achadh Uaine 208 , but her actual name is not known. It is probable
that she was a Glengarry MacDonald, although there is no evidence in
the poem to suggest that she had any closer connection than that to
Aonghas Og, for example that she was his foster-mother or a
relative.
The song begins with a lament for the loss of Aonghas Og,
describing the way his blood flowed after his fatal wound:
'S mairg a chitheadh t-fhuil bhOidheach,
A bhi taosgadh mu d' bhrOgan, ,
'S i bhi taomadh gun Ordugh air causair.209
Then we have praise of the dead man's virtues, and his value
to Prince Charles' campaign:
Gus 'n do chuir iad san uaigh thu
Gun robh Tearlach an uachdar;
Bha do bhuillean cho cruaidh leis
'S nach robh tilleadh dil uair ac' 210
Although the credit could not be laid at the feet of any individual, it
was true that, although retreating, the Jacobite army was undefeated
at this point. The praise continues with a basically formulaic
description of Aonghas Og's skill with weapons, how worthy he was
to bear arms, and his qualities as a leader of men. The effect of his
death on his clansmen, already mentioned above, is also referred to
by the poetess:
CUis 'bu mhath le RIgh DeOrsa
0 'n 1A, 'dh' inntrig thu 'n Os leo,
Thu bhi 'dhith air do sheOrsa.Dh' fhalbh iad uile mar cheO uait,
0 'n la 'chuir iad fo 'n flibid thu,
Cha d' than dithist dhiu 'n Ordagh;Och, mo chreach, nach bu bheO gus an drasd thu.211
The lament seems to have been composed after the battle of
Culloden had taken place, as the poetess appears to be referring to
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the atrocities committed afterwards by the army of the Duke of
Cumberland, when she says that, if Aonghas Og were still alive:
Cha bhitheadh Ditic Uilleam
Cho trom oirnn 's cha b' urrinn 212
She claims that the death of Aonghas Og is the reason for the failure
of the Rising, and that if he had survived, the outcome would have
been different:
Nan do dh-fhuirich an gunna
Gun do bhualadh o 'n uinneig'
Gun robh TeArlach an Lunn[a]inn roimh 'n am so.213
The personal appearance of Aonghas Og is praised, and the
suffering of his father and his clan at his loss is described. lain,
father of Aonghas 0g, and son of Alasdair Dubh, is addressed, with
the assurance that despite King George and the Duke of Cumberland:
Thig t' oighre dhach[a]idh le sOlas o bheallt[a]inn.214
This is a reference to the imprisonment in the Tower of
London of Alasdair Ruadh, eldest son of lain, who was captured on
his way from France in 1745, and kept in prison until after the battle
of Culloden. 215 The poetess declares that only the return of Alasdair
will lift the spirits of the clansfolk in their difficulties:
Ma thig Alasd[a]ir dhach[a]idh
As a phriosan 'tha 'n Sasu[i]nn,
0 'n Tor-uain' as na glas[a]ibh,
'Thoirt d' ar cridheachan aitis,
On tha 'n saoghal so cleachdadh na h-ainneart.216
The lament for Aonghas Og is a tender combination of
formulaic elegaic description and heartfelt emotion, with the loss to
the clan of such a courageous leader being set alongside the personal
losses of his father and his wife. Aonghas Og was married to Mary,
daughter of Colonel Duncan Robertson 217 , and her grief at the death
of her husband is described by the poetess:
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Tha do cheil' air a sgaradh,
0 'n là chuir iad thu 's talamh;
0 'n lä dh' fhiig thu i b' ainneamh a gaire.218
The sorrow of lain of Glengarry at the loss of his second son
is also mentioned:
Beirt 'bu chruaidhe le t' ath[a]ir
Thu bhi uaithe gun fhaighinn
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It is a pity that there is no more information as to who Bean
Achadh Uaine was, but it is certain from this poem that she was in
some way connected with the Glengarry family, and that she held
Aonghas Og in high regard.
The next and final battle fought by the Jacobites after Falkirk
was the battle of Culloden, which had such terrible consequences for
the clans and for the Highlands as a whole. The Highland army was
in retreat, despite the victory at Falkirk, and a letter was sent to
Prince Charles by the leading men in his army, advising him:
that there is no way to extricate your Royal Highness and
those who remain with you out of the most imminent danger,
but by retiring immediately to the Highlands, where we can be
usefully employed the remainder of the winter, by taking and
mastering the forts of the north; and we are morally sure we
can keep as many men together as will answer that end, and
hinder the enemy from following us in the mountains at this
season of the year; and in spring, we doubt not but an army
of 10,000 effective Highlanders can be brought together, and
follow your Royal Highness wherever you think proper.220
The decision was taken to head for Inverness, with the Prince
taking the mountain route accompanied by the clans and artillery,
while Lord George Murray led the rest of the army by the coast
road:
Most of the army spent two days at Crieff and on 4 February
they set off in two divisions by their separate routes to the
north. That day Cumberland's army left Stirling in pursuit of
the Jacobites. One by one the alternatives left open to Charles
were falling away, and his squabbling officers gave notice by
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their ill-temper of their sense that they were no longer
masters of their own strategy but were an army on the
rWl.221

Through February and March the Jacobite army moved north,
getting involved in a few skirmishes and diversions along the way,
with Prince Charles himself reaching the outskirts of Inverness on the
16th of February. In March news was received that a ship, Le Prince
Charles, sent from France with treasure to finance the Jacobite Rising

had been captured, and the desperately needed money was lost. This
meant that the Jacobite leaders had to resort
to paying their men in
,
meal, and the army was in desperate straits, especially when the
Prince was told not to expect any aid from France, as the expeditions
planned to send men to support him had been given up.222
Everything seemed to be stacked against the Jacobites, and things
were destined to get worse:
It was known that the Duke of Cumberland was now advancing
from Aberdeen, and an attempt was made to re-unite the
scattered Jacobite forces. The Earl of Cromarty was in
Sutherland with a force of Mackenzies, Macgregors and
Macdonalds to try and raise men and money; they took
Dunrobin Castle, seat of the Earl of Sutherland who escaped
them, but his wife remained and professed zeal for the Jacobite
cause: however, while Cromarty and some of his officers were
taking their leave of her to thank her for her kindness to
them, a force of Lord Sutherland's and Lord Reay's men
surrounded the castle and took them prisoners. The
Macdonalds...arrived too late for the coming battle. Others in
the Highland army had returned temporarily to their crofts for
the spring sowing; these included the Macphersons, who also
got back too late...Charles's army was about 2,000 under
strength.223
The choice of Culloden Moor for the forthcoming battle was
made by Colonel William 0' Sullivan, who had fought in the French
army, and Charles agreed with him, but those who knew more about
Highland warfare than these two were less than happy with the
decision, and justifiably so:
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Lord George Murray, who does not seem to have been
consulted at all before the choice was made, strongly
disapproved. 'I did not like the ground', he later wrote: 'It
was certainly not proper for Highlanders. I proposed that
Colonel Ker and Brigadier Stapleton should view the ground on
the other side of the water of Nairn, which they did. It was
found to be hilly and boggy; so that the enemy's cannon and
horse could be of no use to them there.' This stretch of open
moorland...was calculated to be of maximum assistance to the
enemy, he believed. 224
I
Although Lord George Murray can be exonerated of any blame
regarding the poor choice of battle-ground, he was behind the failed
attempt to attack Cumberland's army at night at their camp in Nairn
which left the Highland army so weary when they faced the enemy on
Culloden Moor. Nairn was about twelve miles away from the Jacobite
camp, and progress towards Cumberland's camp by the weary and
hungry Highlanders was slow. When they were within a few miles of
Nairn, it was realized that there was no hope of gaining the advantage
over Cumberland's army, as it would be daylight before they reached
his camp. The decision was taken to turn back and regroup at
Culloden, thus sealing the fate of the Highland army and the Jacobite
cause. Lacking in sleep, food, and numbers, they prepared to face
the enemy.
The result of the battle of Culloden is well enough known not
to go into any great detail about it, and the losses suffered by the
Highland clans were huge. It was the end of the power of the clans,
and with it the end of the dream of restoring the House of Stewart to
the throne. The laments composed by women for their slain menfolk
after this battle are not numerous, but at least one of those which
have survived is a veritable work of art, filled with pride, grief, and
love for the poetess' dead husband. Mo Run Geal Og 225 , composed
by Christina Ferguson, is probably the best known song connected
with Culloden, and deservedly so.
The poetess was the daughter of a blacksmith from Contin in
Ross-shire, and was married to William Chisholm of Strathglass.226
She begins with an address to Charles Edward Stuart:
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()chi a TheArlaich big Stifibhairt,
'Se do chins rinn mo reireadh,
Thug thu bhuam gach n1 bh' agam,
Ann an cogadh na t-aobhar:
Cha chrodh is cha chaoirich,
Tha mi caoidh ach mo chdile,
Ge do dh' fhAgte mi m' aonar,
Gun sian 's an t-saoghal ach 16ine.227
This lament contains very little of a political nature, except for
a reference in the second stanza to the poetess' wish to see her King,
King James, in his rightful place:
Ach cia mar gheibhinn o m' nAdur,
A bhi 'g Aicheadh na 's miann lean',
A's mo thogradh cho lAidir,
Thoirt gu Aite mo righ math ?228
The rest of the poem is addressed to her dead husband,
William Chisholm, flag-bearer of his clan at Culloden:
This man, after the retreat of the Clans at Culloden became
general, rallied his Clansmen and led them to the charge again
and again. He then manfully defended a body of his Clansmen
who had taken refuge in a barn which was soon surrounded by
the English. Eventually he was shot by some Englishmen who
got up on the roof of the barn.229
The formulaic praise of the dead man: his personal appearance;
his skill as a hunter, and his generosity, is mingled with expressions
of love and grief which add great poignancy to the lament:
Bha do shlios mar an eala
'S bias na meal' air do phOgan.230
Christina Ferguson relates her feelings of loss and desolation at
the realisation that her husband will not return from the battle:
Bha ml greis ann am barail,
Gu 'm bu mhaireann mo chdile,
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'S gun tigeadh tu dhachaigh,
Le aighear 's le h-eibhneas,
Ach tha 'n t-Am air dol tharais,
'S cha 'n fhaic mi fear t-eugais231.
She describes herself, in fairly formulaic terms, as being
inconsolable after her husband's death, before returning to her praise
of him. Although we are told from other sources that William
Chisholm acted heroically at Culloden, the reference to his bravery in
his widow's lament was possibly made before she knew about it. She
is praising her husband and, because he died in battle, she assumes
that he died courageously:
...cha do sheas an Culodair,
Fear do choltais bu treine232
The lament is made all the more touching by the short, simple,
refrain, Mo rim geal Og, at the end of each stanza, underlining the
poetess' love for her husband. The poem is restrained and crafted,
but this serves to highlight the depth of emotion expressed; the
formulaic elements give the lament its shape, while the original
elements provide the texture and feeling which give the song its
lasting appeal.
Alasdair MacDonald, chief of Keppoch, also fell at Culloden,
and a lament for him composed by a widow, although whether or not
she was his widow is unclear, is still extant 233 . Alasdair was married
to Jessie, daughter of Stewart of Appin, but he also had a "secret or
irregular union" with a young woman from the Isle of Skye. 234 It is
possible that either one of these two women composed this song, as
the author refers to their trysts:
'S iomadh moch agus feasgar
Rinn mi coinneamh is cOmhdhail
Ris an fhleasgach chittin fharasd,
Bu chabhraidh [anail] ri phOgadh.235
The lament begins with a description of the gloom which has
descended on the people of Keppoch since the loss of their chief, and
with the poetess wishing that she had been close to him when he was
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being buried:
'S truagh nach mise bha lAimh nut
Nuair a bha iad 'gad ghreasadh,236
She goes on to describe her meetings with Keppoch, and
declares that, even if she were to gain the rights to Islay, she would
rather be lying with Keppoch in the earth. This could be interpreted
as meaning that the poetess wishes that she were also dead, but it
may be a reference to lying together during their trysts. The former
interpretation, however, seems more plausible, as she talks of lying
'arms an "lir', indicating burial.
The poetess goes on to say that her grief is not lessened by
the fact that she was not called to rally round Keppoch's standard,
then she mentions that he is 'dhlth air do leanaban'. Again, this
could be either the children he had by Jessie Stewart, or the son he
had by the woman in Skye; and it could equally be the anxious
concern of an ardent clanswoman for the children of her chief.
The clans who would rise in favour of Keppoch are listed, and
the chief himself is praised for his skill as a warrior. The poetess
names the arms he used, and she is in no doubt as to his fitness to
use them to good effect. The poem ends as it began, with a
description of the sorrow of Keppoch's clansmen over his loss:
Tha do bhaile gun aiteas,
Gun cheOl-gAire, gun phlob ann,
Gun still thoirt air mAnran,
No gun lamh thoirt air dhlsnean,
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'n chaidh ceannard a' Bhraighe
Do 'n chiste-lAir 's do 'n uaigh iseal,

'S iomadh neach a tha crAiteach
Bhon a thAinig a' chrloch ort.237
This lament lacks the passionate expressions of grief and love
found in Mo run geal Og, but it is, nonetheless, full of genuine
sorrow; the element of personal loss outweighs the formulaic elegaic
praise for a dead chief. The poetess combines her own grief over the
death of her loved one with that of the clan as a whole for the loss
of their chief.
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The MacLagan MSS238 contain a song composed by Mairea
[Maria] Strong to 'Alastair Butter a chuaidh a mharbhadh 'n
Cuilfhodair' 239 . There was an officer from Faskally in the Atholl
Brigade of Prince Charles' army named Alexander Butter, 240 and he
would seem to be the subject of this poem.
The song seems to be simply one of praise rather than a
lament. The prowess as a hunter of Sandal Butter is detailed, saying
that he killed foxes, deer, ducks, salmon and otters. The poetess
does not seem to have been romantically involved with Alasdair Butter
in any way, because she sees as a buaidh that 's ro thoil leat
gruagaichin. Perhaps she herself is the „ Ma/al bheag who stayed at
home with girls sewing for her, which would lead one to believe that
she was either a blood relation or his foster-mother. MacLagan gives
us no further information, and, as this is the only version of the
song which I have come across, it is impossible to speculate as to her
identity.
Although it is unlikely, given the tone of this poem, that it
was composed after Culloden, it could very well be connected with the
earlier part of the Jacobite campaign, despite the fact that his skill
with a gun is only mentioned in connection with hunting, and not with
fighting. There is no mention of Prince Charles or the Jacobite cause,
nor does the poetess mention the fact that the f7easgach scibealt was
an officer, which one would expect to be used in a song of praise
composed during the Rising of 1745, which could lead one to conclude
that it was composed at an earlier date. It is possible, of course,
that there was more to this song which has not survived, and that the
original did mention the Rising, but this cannot be proven either way.
I have included it here simply because it is addressed to a lesserknown soldier who died at Culloden, and it seems to be the only
information which we have about him.
The aftermath of Culloden, and the flight to safety of Prince
Charles Edward, is the subject for the song to Prince Charles
beginning Fhir ud tha thall ma Nridh nan Comhaichean
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The
composer of this song declares that she would travel all over Scotland
with her Prince, through all kinds of country, and that he is her
choice out of all the men in Scotland. She then proclaims her love
for him:
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A Theärlaich big a chuilein chiataich,
Thug mi gaol dut 's cha ghaol bliadfma,
Gaol nach tugainn do dhitic na dh' iarla,
B' fhearr learn fhin nach fhaca mi riamh thu.
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She seems to have met the Prince, as she d escribes his
personal appearance and his conversation:
B' annsa learn na chuach bu bhinne,
'Nuair dheanadh tu rium do chOmhradh milis.243
Just how well she knew him is indicated by the line:
Bha do phOg mar fhion na Frainge244
but this could as well have been a kiss on the hand or the cheek as a
kiss on the lips, indicating the effect which it had on her rather than
the taste; and it does not necessarily point to any personal
involvement on the part of the Prince. However, the final lines of the
Dornie MS. version hint at a more intimate relationship:
Gu 'n d' fhuair mi de d' ghaol a dh' fhaodadh mo mhealladh
Gur [h-ann?] de do dheOin nach robh mi 'mo bhanaltrum.245
The poetess mentions having seen the soldiers in pursuit of
Charles, and the effect which this had upon her, probably because of
her anxiety for his safety:
A TheArlaich big a mhic Righ Seumas,
Chunna mi tbir mhOr an dêigh ort,
Iadsan gu subhach a's mise gu deurach,
Uisge mo chinn tigh'n tinn o m' 16irsinn.246
The poetess was a victim of the depradations committed by the
redcoats in their search for Prince Charles, and any of those who
might have fought for him, or aided his escape, and she lists all the
misfortunes which have befallen her and her kindred:
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Mharbh iad m' athair a's mo dila bhrathair,
Mhill lad mo chinneadh a's chreach iad mo chairdean,
Sgrios iad mo dhathaich rilisg iad mo mhäthair...247
However, this does not alter her support for Prince Charles,
or for his cause, and she declares that:
...bu laoghaid mo mhulad nan cinneadh le TeArlach.248
The poetess who composed this poem is not known, although
it exists in manuscript version as Miss Flora MacDonald's Lament for
Prince Charles 249 . It is probable that this title was added at a later
date, maybe to give the song more glamour or romanticism, as it
seems unlikely that Flora MacDonald was the composer. Her father
was already dead; her step-father was involved in the search for
Prince Charles, although he was secretly sympathetic, and in fact aided
his escape; and there are no reports of any mistreatment of Flora's
family, or even of herself upon her capture. I would venture to
guess that the poem was probably composed by a woman living on
the mainland of Scotland, within reach of the redcoats who caused
such indiscriminate suffering after the battle of Culloden. She may
have been the Lady or daughter of one of the houses in which Charles
stayed during his campaign, or a lady he danced with at one of the
balls he attended, but we cannot be certain who she really was.
The final poem in this chapter is a complaint about the
treatment of the Highlanders by the Government after the Rising of
1745-6. The Disarming and Disclothing Acts were passed in 1746-7,
not only prohibiting the ownership of weapons by the Jacobite clans,
but also the wearing of the Highland dress. It is this banning of the
plaid which gave rise to the Oran mu '11 6ideadh Ghaidhealach 250
composed by Margaret Campbell, wife of the Rev. James Stevenson,
who was at that time the minister of Archattan. 251 She states her
case in the opening lines of the poem:
ThAinig achd ro chruaidh oirnn
A nuas a Sasuinn,
Muigheadh air ar n' ëideadh,
Cha 'n eil e tlachdmhor.252
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Her claim that the innocent Gaels have done nothing to deserve
such treatment is rather ironic, considering the events which led to
the Act being passed:
Ciod e chuir na daoine
Gun airm ach bata,
Is nach d' thug iad caonnag
No aobhar bagraidh.253
One version of this song contains a short refrain which
indicates that this poetess, unlike most of those with whom we have
been dealing, was literate:
Ho ridum o uo ho radum
Tha mulad gam theumadh o le[u]gh mi 'n t- ac[hd] ud.254
She declares that the plaid has been worn by the Gaels since
the days of King Fergus, and laments the fact that anyone seen
sporting it since the Disclothing Act would face rOgradh agus priosan
for doing so. The third stanza contradicts the claims made earlier
about the peacable nature of the Highlanders, as, in claiming noble
patronage for the plaid, it refers directly to the Rising of 1745:
'S gur neemach a' muigheadh e,
Ann an gradadh,
Ghiorrad 's o 'n bha 'm Prionnsa,
Gach ditic, is baran,
A' caitheamh an fh6ilidh,
Le sgelth 's le claidheamh,
'S nan do mhair a t-sreup ud
Bha feum air fathasd.255
The poetess rails against the hats and coats which will be ro
lionmhor now that the plaid will no longer be seen, and declares the
young women will not be impressed by such attire:
An t-Oganach seOlta,

0 'n mhtigh e earradh,
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Cha toir maighdean pOg dha,
Cha dean i aithn' air.256
She emphasises the point thus:
Triip as gach diithaich
A dol air faidhir,
'S ainneamh a bhios cilirt
Aig na fearaibh tighe;
Gun uidheam ach liiireach
A bha 's an fhasan,
Bheir na mnathan cid riu,

1

Cha 'n fhiti leo 'n caidreamh.257
The Lowland dress is described as being uncomfortable and
inelegant, and unsuitable for riding in. The young men are also said
to be unhappy now that they have to wear trews:
Sud an sgeul tha tarsach,
Le iomadh fleasgach,
Nach faicear a ghlainean,
No bac na h-iosgaid
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The poetess ends her diatribe by saying that King George
himself is losing out, because he will not be gaining from the taxes on
cloth and dyes used in making the plaid; and the merchants are
starving because of the loss of trade. She finishes with the hope that
the Act will be repealed:
...na

measadh a chilirt e,

Thig milthadh fhathasd.259
Being both a Campbell and the wife of a Presbyterian minister,
it seems unlikely that Margaret Stevenson would have been a staunch
Jacobite by any mariner of means, but her complaint here is one on
behalf of all the Gaels, even those who had supported the House of
Hanover, who were being punished for the Rising of the Jacobite
clans. The Disarming Act, one could understand, but the Disclothing
Act was an unnecessarily harsh measure, a 'cowardly and absurd piece
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of legislation'260 which attempted to rob the Gaels of their identity, as
well as of their warlike spirit:
for years those clansmen who persisted in defying the Act and
wearing the only garb they possessed, or go naked, were
hunted by the redcoats like partridges on the mountains...and
the country jails were filled to their utmost capacity with men
wearing the tartan.261
The poetess seems to have been moved by a sense of injustice,
rather than political motives, in composing her song; but it serves as
a reminder that Gaels were on both sides in all the conflicts dealt with
here, and that the steps taken by government to destroy the culture
and society of the vanquished also affected the victors who shared
that common heritage.
Most of the songs composed by female authors concerned with
the major conflicts of the 17th and 18th centuries are laments for
chiefs, husbands, and lovers who died in battle, so the element of
personal grief is very much in evidence. The women were powerless
to influence events themselves, and had to content themselves with
waiting at home for news, good or bad. Those who were politically
aware, in the sense that they understood what was happening in the
government of the day, and had definite views on which cause was
right and which was wrong, produced poems containing spirited
rallying calls, although these were sometimes tempered with the
realization that things were maybe not going as they would have
hoped. Description of battles is limited to naming those who stood
their ground, those who ran, and those who fell, as these women
were not witnesses to the events which so markedly affected their
lives. They fulfilled their expected reiles: praising and encouraging
their menfolk when they were alive, and lamenting them when they
fell, although, as in the case of Fionnghal Campbell, the menfolk they
praised were not always their husbands. These poems show us that
the women of the Highlands at this time were not ignorant of what
was going on in the world around them, and that their loyalty to
their clans, however strong, was not blind. They have left us a
powerful and moving record of those times of upheaval and conflict,
and the effect which they had on the clans as a whole, and not just
on the armies who fought the battles.
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5.

LOVE AND JEALOUSY

The love-songs composed by women up to 1750 are numerous, and
they take several different forms. The earliest extant love-songs
ascribed to a woman author are those said to have been composed by
Isabella, Countess of Argyll, or Iseabail Ni Mheic Cailein. Dating
from around the year 1500, the two poems, Ata" Fleasgach ar mo
thf l and Is Mairg cid nGalar an Grfidh 2 are examples of the courtly
love-poems which were popular with the aristocracy of Scotland and
Ireland at that time. In keeping with the tradition of courtly love,
these poems are on the subject of secret or unrequited love. It is
unusual to have an example of such a poem composed by a woman,
and some scholars have cast doubt on the ascription to Iseabail Ni
Mheic Cailein of these two, but I have chosen to accept the ascription
in the Book of the Dean of Lismore, and assume that she was,
indeed, the author3 . Is Mairg dã nGalar an Grádh is a poem about a
secret love, possibly unrequited, which is why the author is lovesick
for the man of whom she writes. As the second stanza tells us:
An grAdh-soin tugas gan fhios,
ós é mo leas gan a luadh,
muna fhaghad furtacht trath,
biaidh mo bhldth go tana truagh.4
Abf Fleasgach ar mo TN gives us another side of unspoken
love, this time with the lady herself as the object of a reciprocated
desire, but unable to be with the one she loves:
Atã fleasgach ar mo thi,
a RI na riogh go ri leis !
a bheith sinte re mo bhroinn
agus a choim r6 mo chneis !
DA mbeith gach n1 mar mo mhian,
ni bhiadh cian eadrainn go brAth,
ge beag sin &A chur i gceill,
's nach tuigeann sé fdin mar ta.5
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Both poems are composed in rannaigheacht mheir metre,
indicating a thorough familiarity with classical Gaelic bardic verse, as
one who held such a high position in Gaelic society would be expected
to have. There are, however, none of the elliptical and cryptic images
used by the professional bards: the meaning of the poem is
straightforward and frank, with the lady longing for a distant and
unobtainable love.
The courtly love tradition in Gaelic poetry does not, on the
surviving evidence, seem to have been either as widespread or as
popular in Scotland as it was in Ireland at that time. In fact, of the
anta gradha collected by Tomds 0 Rathille 6 , only two Scottish poets
are included: Iseabail NI Mheic Caildin and ' Niall Men. MacMhuirich.
Both of these were based in the west of Scotland, and therefore more
likely to have come into contact with the new fashion which was
sweeping across Ireland. The poems which they composed in this
style show a surety of touch and a depth of feeling which indicates
that this type of poetry was very familiar to them. Perhaps the lack
of poems in the courtly love mode composed in Scotland is due to a
question of survival rather than production, especially when one
considers that such poems would most likely have been transmitted
and preserved in manuscript form, rather than orally: manuscripts are
more easily mislaid than memory.
The later songs of love have been kept alive in the oral
traditon, and this is probably why they are so much more plentiful,
although the songs from this period tend to have love as a secondary
subject, rather than the main focus of the poem.
Diorbhail Nic a' Bhruthainn's only extant song, although we
know that she composed many more, is Alasdair a Laoigh mo
Che'ille 7 ,

a song to Alasdair MacDonald, or Alasdair Mac Colla, the

leader of the Highlanders in the army of Montrose, which was
composed around the year 1645. In this song, Diorbhail's love for
the man is indistinguishable from her support for his cause. She has
never met him, nor is she likely to, but she is full of praise for him,
expressing her feelings in words such as:
Mo chruit, mo chlarsach, a's m' fhiodhall,
Mo theud chiUil 's gach Mt' am bithinn,
'Nuair a bha mi Og 's mi 'm nighinn,
'S e thogadh m' inntinn thu thighinn,
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Gheibheadh tu mo phOg gun bhruithinn,
'S mar tha mi 'n diugh 's math do dhligh oirr'.8
This is not by any means a standard song of love, as praise of
Alasdair Mac Colla is intermingled with praise of the clans who would
rise to support his cause; and especially since the bardess seems never
to have met him, only to have heard of his prowess and exploits.
The idea of tearc eugmhais, falling in love with the deeds and
character of the man without having met him, is familiar in Gaelic
legends, and its use here underlines Diorbhail's representation of
Alasdair as a heroic warrior. Her support for the Royalist cause is,
however, paramount, and her love for Alasdair arises from his active
support for it.
The Jacobite rising of 1715 gives Ciorslan nighean Dhonnchaidh
Alasdair the opportunity to declare her love for her young man in
Mo Ghaol am Fleasgach 9 . This song to her lover follows the pattern
of panegyric poetry, most of the song being taken up with praise of
his prowess as a hunter and as a warrior. Although the poem begins
and ends on a personal note, expressing the poetess' love for the man
who has gone away, and her anxiety over his safety, these
expressions of her own feelings only constitute one quarter of the
poem, the rest being somewhat formulaic praise. This means that we
do not know anything about her relationship with this man, whether
he was her husband or her lover, or even who he was. Not once is a
personal name mentioned, or even the clan to which he belonged.
For this reason, one could not class the poem as a true love-song,
even though the author makes it clear that she is in love with the
man:
Do phOg, a lasgair,
fhuair mi taitneach,
's fhada bha do mheanmhain orm.lo
Tha Caolas Eadar ml is lain" is a song of longing composed
by a girl who is physically parted from her lover, who, apparently
was not in love with her. 12 She wishes that the sea between them
would recede and allow her to cross:
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Truagh nach traghadh e fo latha,
Nach biodh ann ach loch no abhainn,
Fiach am faighinn a dhol tarsainn
Far a bheil mo leannan falaich13
She then wishes to be alone with her love in an isolated place,
living as man and wife:
'S truagh nach robh mise 's an t-6g gasda
Am mullach beinne guirme caise,
Gun duine beb bhith 'nar n-aisge,
Ach dall is bodhar is bacach;
'S thigeamaid am mbireach dhachaigh,
Mar gum pOsamaid o 'n altair.14
Some of this song seems to be missing, or intermingled with
another, as one version ends with the girl declaring that she will
return home and tell her family 'mar a thachair' 15 , while the rest of
the song is concerned with what she wishes would happen, and not
with what has actually taken place.
Oran Mir Sgoire Breac contains two contradicting themes, but
this confusion is probably best explained by assuming that it is the
work of more than one poetess, and thus the two distinct and
discordant themes are not intended to relate to the feelings and
experiences of one woman. Very often, two songs which shared a
tune became confused and intermingled through oral transmission.
One version of the song is a panegyric, probably to a Nicolson
of Scorrybreck in Skye, praising his house, his generosity, and his
wife, a MacLeod of Raasay. 16 There is nothing in the song to
indicate that the composer is in love with the subject, Calum Mac
DhOmhnaill, apart from a reference to him as mo 'carman which could
conceivably be the voice of a nurse, or a devoted servant, as much as
that of a lover. Furthermore, one would hardly expect a woman who
was in love with this Nicolson to praise his choice of another for his
wife, which is just what our poetess does here:
'S fhuair thu 'cliê'ile 's cha b' i 'n Oinid
Cha b' i 'n aimid, cha b' i 'n 6inseach
Nighean Fir a Caisteal BhrOchaill17
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Of course, the song could possibly have been composed by an
admirer who was of a lower social status than Calum mac DhOmhnaill,
but in that case one would expect at least a wish that she could have
been in the place of Nicolson's bride, or a more physical description
of the man himself, neither of which is found here. No personal note
intrudes into the song of praise, which is why I would conclude that
it was the work of a woman who loved Nicolson, but who was not in

love with him. The second version of the song is very different - so
different, in fact, that although it has the same title in some
collections, it seems inconceivable that it was ever part of the
panegyric to Calum Nicolson.
The song entitled Oran MO r Sgowe Breac in K.C. Craig's
collection i8 begins with the complaint of a young girl that she has
been taken advantage of; in fact, from the description given in the
song one would conclude that she was raped by her lover:
ThAinig mo leannan nam chOmhdhail.
Shuidh sinn air taobh cnocain bhOdhaich.
Theann sinn ri mire 's ri gOraich.
'S e thAinig as sin del[i]bheairt.
Bhagair e mo lane shrbiceadh.
'S rinn e liadan beag' dhe m' chOta.
Chuir e falt mo chinn fo bhrOgan.
Thug e air mo shailean clOrtadh.19
The song as recorded here does mention Scorrybreck in the
final few lines, which echo the opening of the panegyric version:
Bheir soraidh bhuam fhin go m' eblas
Do Sgorabreac am bi a' chOisir20
but they do not seem to belong here. The songs probably shared the
same tune, which led to them being sung together, and this is where
the confusion seems to arise. K.C. Craig's version is strikingly
similar to a song beginning Dh' &rich rnise much Di-DOnihnaich 21 , in
which the woman tells of how she has been raped by her lover, and
appeals to a man walking on the moor to take a message to
Scorrybreck and to her sister in Knoydart, telling her sister:
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Rinn mi diolanas ro 'n phOsadh,
Laigh mile glas-ghiollan gbrach,
Nach dug cir no stiom no brOg dhomh,
Nach dug fAinne far a mheOir dhomh,
Cha dug, no 'm br6id, 's e bu chOir dha.22
With the frankness typical of folk-song, she then names the
young man who has so wronged her, condemning him for not having
waited until they were married before doing as he did:
lain Mhic Chaluim 'ic DOmhnaill,

1
Cha digeadh tu nuair bu choir dhut,
Tacan beag mu 'n rinn mi 'n c6rdadh,
Gun laighinn leat an deidh cOrdaidh,
Dhianainn banais is mOr-phOsadh23
A fragment of what seems to be the same song has much the
same story, only there is no mention of the woman being attacked by
her lover. Instead she complains that her suitor seems to take her
for granted, not giving her the gifts that she would expect:
Mhic an fhir fo 'n Chaman Sgiathach
Gu 'm b' ioghnadh dhuit thighinn ga m' iarraidh
Gun chrodh laoigh, gun aighean chiad-laoigh

24

Although the versions found in K.C. Craig's collection and in
Hebridean Folksongs mention Scorrybreck, they are distinct from
Oran MOr Sgoire Breac. The melody may be the same, but the
sentiments are vastly different, and the two versions together do not
make one whole song, although some parts at least seem to have been
sung as such.
An abandoned woman was the author of Tha 'n oidhche nochd
fuar 25 , in which she warns against the follies of love and the ways of
young men:
'Nuair a gheibheadh e thoil fein
'S mar a thaitneadh ri bheus,
Chan iarradh e 'd dhêidh nas mO.26
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Despite his behaviour, she praises her lover, before declaring that he
will have cause to regret his treatment of her:
Mun tig ach geärr uair
Bithidh tusa bochd truagh,
'S bithidh mis' anns an uaigh gun de6.27
The authoress of Is ann feasgar Di-h-aoine 28 was in a similar
situation, rejecting other suitors in favour of DOmhnall, who seems to
have spurned her. Her reaction is not to punish her lover with guilt
over her death, but to convince herself that he will return to her:
Ach ged chaidh thu orm thairis
Gur m6r mo bharail 's mo dhail
Gun till thu rium fhathast...29
A song seemingly addressed to DOmhnall Dubh a' Chuthaig30,
son of lain Mindeartach of Clanranald, describes an illicit love-affair
between DOmhnall and the authoress. In return for her favours, she
enjoys rent-free tenancy, as well as various gifts, but there is a
certain paradox in her song of praise. The need for secrecy seems
important, the authoress expressing her relief at not having produced
a child which might have embarrassed DOmhnall Dubh, but the very
existence of her song makes the relationship public. The song may
have been composed after Dbmhnall Dubh succeeded as chief of
Clanranald, in 1670 31 , and moved from his base in Canna, thereby
removing the danger of his wife, daughter of John MacLeod of
Dunvegan 32 , discovering the secret liaison through the Canna woman's
song.
DOmhnall Dubh's marriage to MOr MacLeod was a troubled
one, ending when he accused his wife of adultery and sent her
away. 33 The charge laid against her by her husband in 1680 may or
may not have been true, but there is evidence that she was in love
with a man other than her husband. MOr is credited with the
authorship of the love-song Ged is grianach an latha 34 , which she is
said to have composed to her sweetheart in Skye on returning to Uist
after a visit to her father. The song expresses her sadness on
parting, but also her defiance of those who would disapprove of her
love:
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'S a cheart aindeoin luchd mi-rain
'S mi gun daraigeadh pOg dhuit,
Ged a chuirte mi 'm sheasamh
Air an t-Seisein Di-Deimhnaich...35
There was, however, another daughter of MacLeod of
Dunvegan who married the chief of Clanranald: NW, daughter of Sir
Ruairidh Mir, married lain Maideartach, and was the mother of
DOmhnall Dubh, so she may have been the author of the poem. If
DOmhnall Dubh was the subject of the Canna woman's song, and his
wife was the composer of Ged is grianach an latha, one has to pity
i
both of them, trapped in a loveless marriage.
Rinn ml mocheirigh gu éirigh 36 is also a song of secret love
between the poetess and a noble lover who is named in some versions
as Mac 'ic Ailein. Most versions, however, ask Nighean Mhic Ailein
not to be jealous of or angry with the poetess, indicating that her
lover may have been married to Clanranald's daughter. The song is
one of praise of the woman's lover, and of Clan Donald, although the
final two stanzas seem to be the interjections of another woman, who
declares that she would make war on Clanranald.
The higher social status of the poetess is the cause of sorrow
behind the song to DOmhnull Donn of Bohuntin by the daughter of
the Chief of Grant 37 . She was in love with DOmhnull Donn, and he
with her, but her father would not allow their marriage because of his
poverty, although he was of a good family. 38 The story of their
doomed love has already been dealt with 39 , but the song contains no
hint of the trouble which was to come, only of the poetess' love for
her sweetheart, and her distress at being parted from him. She lists
all the places to which she would follow DOmImall Donn, praising his
hunting skills and appearance, and claiming that his poverty does not
diminish his attractiveness:
'S iomad nionag a tha 'n tOir ort,
Eadar Inbhirnis is MOrair,
Ged bhiodh tu air crith de stOras,
'PhOsadh arms an uair thu.40
The refrain of the song by Grant's daughter, as well as much
of her praise of her lover, was used in the later song by Bean a'
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Bharra 41 , which seems to have been composed some time before
1750. She declares that she would defy her family to be with her
lover, although he was poor, but despite her love for him, he seems
to have rejected her: Dh' [has thu umam suarach.
One of the best-known love-songs from this period is Bothan
Airigh am BrAigh Raineach 42 , where a woman sings the praises of
her husband, who has gone to Glengarry:
Fear na gruaige mar an t-Or
Is nam pOg air bhlas meala.43
His appearance and clothing are praised, as is his generosity to
the poetess:
An uair a ruigeadh tu an fheill
Is e mo ghear-sa a thig dhachaigh.
Mo chriosan is mo chire
Is mo stiomag chaol cheangail 44
The fact that she is also bought a breid is an indication that
the poetess is married, as that was the headgear worn by a married
woman. She is well-provided for by her husband's cattle raiding
(although she might mean that the livestock would be gained by
legitimate means), which is alluded to in the lines:
Cuime am biomaid gun eudail
Agus sprëidh aig na Gallaibh ?
Gheibh sinn crodh as a' Mhaorainn
Agus caoirich a Gallaibh.42
She uses a familiar folk-song motif to end her song,
expressing her wish to have her husband all to herself on a lonely
shieling, with only animals for company.
This is a simple song of love to an absent husband, with the
poetess praising him to the hilt, and wishing that he could be with
her on the shieling. It is a celebration of her feelings for her him
and of their life together, without a hint of complaint or sadness,
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except for the fact that they are apart. Life on the shieling is
presented as an idyllic existence, without interference from others.
A widely known love song, which is full of imagery and
symbolism, is the sixteenth-century song to MacKay of the Rhinns of
Islay, Craobh nan Ubhal. 46 The image of the apple tree is used
throughout the poem to represent MacKay, who is also seen to have
magical powers of some kind 47 , although this may be a metaphor for
the effect which he has on the poetess:
'S e Mac Aoidh an duine treubhach,
NI e sioda de 'n chlOimh Cheitein,
i
NI e srOl de 'n fhraoch nam b' fheudar,
NI e fIon de uisg an t-sleibhe.48
The poetess talks of washing MacKay's shirt and handing it to
his page, followed by an incantatory run which calls to mind a similar
passage in Taladh DhOrnhnaill Ghuirm 49:
Chraobh nan ubhal, gun robh Dia leat,
Gun robh gile, gun robh grian leat,
Gun robh gaoth an ear 's an iar leat,
Gun robh gach n1 a thAnaig riamh leat,
Gun robh gach mathas agus miann leat,
Gun robh gach brioghais agus briain leat,
Gun robh Somhairle mOr 's a chliar leat,
Gun robh gach neach mar tha mi fhian ieat.5°
This is evidently a song by a woman who is in love with
MacKay, rather than just a supporter, as she confidently claims:
Nam bitheadh Mac Aoidh san liithair,
No Nial[1] anbharrach a bhrAthair,
Cha bhiodh mo thochradh gun phäigheadh.51
Intermingled with her praise of MacKay are expressions of love
which raise this poem out of the realms of traditional panegyric and
into those of the love-song:
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Mo ghaol, mo ghrädh an t-Og beadrach,
Dhannsadh eutrom rioghail aigneach 52
and:
Mo ghaol, mo ghrädh an t-Og feucant
Tha muigh fo choill mhOr nan geugan,
Rachainn leat thar chuan na h-Eireann.53
There is one passage in this poem which is somewhat difficult
to interpret, although on one level the image is quite a simple one:
'Nuair a théid thu 'n choill g' a rasgadh
-,
Aithnich filen a' chraobh as Horns ann,
A' chraobh gheugach pheurach abhlach,
Bun a sàs 's a bArr a' labadh,
Chraobh as buige 's as mils' abhlan.54
Although another version of this passage has a' chraobh am bi
mise 55 instead of a' chraobh as Horns, the latter form certainly fits
the rhyme-scheme better, and I take this to be the original. The
woods here may represent women in general, with a play on the
different meanings of riisgadh. The poetess uses the tree as a
metaphor for her own womanly qualities, urging MacKay to choose
her fruit and pluck it. The image seems a sexual one, the fruit
representing fertility and desirability.
This is to be contrasted with the extension of the image which
occurs in some versions:
Ach ma th6id thu 'na choill' fhiosraich
Foighnich a' chraobh am bi mise,
Chraobh a thilg a bärr 's a miosan,
Chraobh a thilg a peighinn phisich.56
This would seem to indicate that the poetess is in straitened
circumstances, or else that she has given away her fruit and shoots
when she should have waited for them to have been plucked. Perhaps
it is reading too much into this to suggest that the woman has been
too free with her favours, and is now left with nothing. The peighinn

phisich mentioned was a kind of talisman used to hail the new
moon57 , rioghain na h-oidhche, and it is not too much of a stretch of
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the imagination to see that it could be used metaphorically to signify
maidenhood: the pure, whole, new moon welcomed by the turning of
the peighinn phisich becoming the virginal purity represented by the
talisman. Maybe the poetess feels that she is now undesirable, just
like a fruitless tree, because she has lost her virginity, her peighinn
phisich. Of course, there may be no sexual reference intended here,
simply that good fortune has deserted the poetess, and that she has
no wealth of any kind to offer.
In contrast to the complex symbolism of Craobh nan Ubhal,
the only problem of interpretation posed by the song Milk larla nam
bratach Nina 58 is that of identifying the man to whom it is
addressed. He is definitely not a Macleod, as Dunvegan is dimissed
as being 'beag o'n Mr', but I would venture to suggest that he may
have been a MacDonald. Duntulm is referred to as 'Dim Tuilm na
brataich bAineadh', and these white banners would seem to provide a
link with the subject of the poem. The viability of this argument
depends on the interpretation of the last few lines of the song:
Sioda reamhar ruadh na Spaine,
'S cha b' ann a Glaschu a bha e,
No 'n Dim Bheagan, 's beag o 'n làr e,
No 'n Dim Tuilm na brataich bâineadh ! 59
If one takes the second line quoted here as referring to the ship on
which the subject of the song was travelling, then we can rule out the
connection to Duntulm. If, on the other hand, the second line refers
to the silk from Galway, it is quite possible that Duntulm, although
not the place from which the silk came, was the place from which the
ship came.
The rest of this song is concerned with praise of the son of
the Earl of the White Banners, describing his prowess as a hunter,
and the finery of his ship. Both of these descriptions contain clichés
of the waulking song genre, such as:
Sealgair sithinn o fhrith nan kdbheann,
'S an rOin 16ith o bheul an t-sâile,
An earba bheag a dh' fhalbhas stkail 60
and, adding an element of fantasy:
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Chunnaic mi do long air sâile,
Bha stibir Oir oirr"s dA chrann airgid

61

This formulaic approach also extends to the composer's
description of herself, presenting herself as an object of pity because
of her unrequited love for the son of the Earl of the White Banners:
A bhean ud thall a n1 'n
Nach truagh leat piuthar gun bhrathair ?
Is bean bg gun cheile 'n lathair ?
'S gur h-ionann sin 's mar ara mi,
M' inntinne trom, m' fhonn air
fhagail,
Mu 'n fhibran fhoghainneach älainn 62

This song is made up almost entirely of formulaic images
which are found throughout Gaelic folksong, and particularly amongst
those of the waulking-song type. The lack of invention seems to
indicate a lack of true emotion in this song, although that is not to
say that it is not a fine composition. The different elements are
blended together skillfully to form a coherent whole, which is not
always true of the brain luaidh, but the fact that all of these elements
are to be found elsewhere detracts from the overall effect of the
song.
Seeing a ship going by, or looking out for one, is the starting
point for several Gaelic songs, and the love-songs are no exception.
Alasdair c3ig Mhic 'ic Neacail 63 begins like this in some versions:
La dhomh 's mi buain na dearca
Taobh 'n fhraoich an cois 'n aiteil
Chunnaic mi bata dol seachad
'S dh' fhoighnich mi cb rinn a chaismeachd
No di thilg an urchar thapaidh
Alasdair Og 'n fhuilt chleachdaich

64

Another version has a slightly different opening:
'S muladach, 's muladach a tlfa mi,
DIreadh na beinne 's 'ga teArnadh;
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'S nach fhaic mi tighinn am bâta
Ris an togte na Midi bhana,
Bha m' athair oirr"s mo thriair bhraithrean,
'S ma leannan fhin air ramh-brAghad,
Alasdair na gruaige bAine.65
Another variation of this song begins with the composer in the
woods, rather than by the sea, although it is probable that this is
actually a different song, as the object of the poetess' affections is
named here as Oganach Or de Chinni!) Lachluinn 66 . This song
begins:
Latha dhomh 's mi 'n coill nan dearcag
Feadh an fhraoich ri taobh an aitinn
'Buain nan cnO air bhärr gach slataig
Chuala mi d' fhadar a' lasadh,
'S dh' fhoighnich mi cO rinn a' chaismeachd.67
This is said to be the composition of a daughter of one of the
Camerons of Locheil, the subject being her father's forester.68
Although much of the text of this poem is to be found in the song
addressed to Alasdair 0g, the significant differences point it being the
composition of a different author, and addressed to another person,
although one of the songs has evidently been used as the framework
for the other.
In the song to Alasdair Og, the poetess expresses a wish to
bear him many sons, naming a trade for each one of them:
Fear 'na dhitica, fear 'na chaiptin,
Fear 'na dhrObhair mOr air martaibh,
Fear air a'luing mhOir a' Sasunn,
Fear 'na cheannard air sluagh feachdach.69
The MacNicol MS version of the song is fragmentary, although
the basic plot is the same as that found in South Uist. A more
detailed text, which indicates that the poetess was from Lewis, is to
be found in K.C. Craig's collection:
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Alasdair big mhic ac Neacail,
B' fhearr hum gun saothraichinn mac dhut,
COigear no sianar no seachdnar.
B' arralach ciiiin dhianainn altram.
Bheirinn gliiin is cloch an asgaidh.
Thogainn suas [air] bharraibh bas iad.
Air mo ghualainn fhin gum faict' iad.
'S rachainn leotha a LeOdhas dhachaidh.70
The praise of her lover which follows adds a new element to
the familiar praiseworthy attributes found in panegyric song, as he is
described as leughadair nan duilleag, indicating that, even in the early
seventeenth century, literacy was seen as a valuable skill, just as much
as military or hunting prowess. By the end of the seventeenth
century there was only too much evidence of the power of the pen,
with charters being used to claim territories from clans which until
then had always held them by strength, so the ability to read and
write became increasingly important. It was not, however, the most
important attribute in the eyes of the poetess, as she devotes much
more of her song to praise of Alasdair's physical appearance, and of
the wealth of his household: two traditional and somewhat cliched
subjects.
There are several passages in Coisich, a ruin 71 which are
formulaic, and which occur in other compositions, although it also
contains much which shows originality. The best known version of
the song begins with the poetess sending her good wishes to Harris,
and to John Campbell, her lover; but there are two distinct versions
of the passage relating to John Campbell. One has the poetess
sending him a message, reminding him of how they used to be
together:
Innis dha-san

gu bheil mi fallain,

Gun do chuir mi

'n geamhradh fairis;

Bu tric a laigh

mi fo t' earradh,

Ma laigh, cha b' ann

aig a' bhaile,

'N lagan uaigneach,

'n cluain a' bharraich,

Gum b' iad na h-ebin

ar luchd faire,
draghadh fairis...72

'S gaoth nan Ardbheann
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The other version praises Campbell's hunting skills, listing all the
animals he would catch:
Se,algair geOidh thu

rOin is eala,

Bhric a ni leum

'n fheidh ni 'n langan,

'S an delphrain duinn
'S na circeig' bhig'

's an laoigh bhallaich,
air nead falaich.73

Part of the passage about lying entwined in his plaid is also included
in this rendering of the song, although it is not as detailed as in the
first version. In any case, this song is clearly of composite
authorship, as the identity of the singer's lover changes as the song
progresses. We have seen that it begins with a greeting to John
Campbell of Harris, who is described as the leannan of the authoress,
so it is unlikely that he is the same man referred to in the passage:
'S fliuch an oidhche
Gun dug Cloinn Nil!

nochd 's gur fuar i,
druim a' chuain orr';

Ma 's fhior dhomh thin

chi mi bhuam iad,

Le 'n longanan

loma luatha...

Mo leannan thin

air bhOrd fuaraidh...74

In this instance, the lover referred to is most likely a MacNeill
of Barra, not a Campbell from Harris, so one must conclude that this
passage was composed by a different bardess to the one who began
the song. Yet another voice is heard in the next section, where the
authoress laments the death of her 'first secret sweetheart':
Gura mise

nach eil fallain

Bho 'n chiad Mhart

o thus an earraich,

M' Og-fhleasgach donn

ris a' bhalla

Ciil do chinn air
Freasdal Mine

deile daraich,
chaoil dha 'n anart 75

The passage which follows this is in a lighter vein, with
another poetess describing her plans to take advantage of a betrothal
to catch the eye of her lover, as well as giving a vivid description of
her fierce jealousy of any rival for his affections:
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Nan cluinninn td
Spionainn bun is
Gu falbhadh m' fheOil

eile luaidh nut
bärr mo chuailein,
na cob uaine.76

Another version has this to add:
Nan cluinninn td
Leumadh mo shrtm

eil' bhith luaidh ort,
Aird na stuaidhe.77

Both the versions found in Hebridean Folksongs II end with
the poetess listing all the precious things which her lover represents
for her, although it is not clear if she is one and the same as the
composer of the passage on jealousy. The rhyme scheme is different
in this section, which possibly indicates that this was contributed by
another author:
Mo mhil, mo mhil,
Mo shiucar is

mo mhil fhin thu,
mo cheOl fidhle,

Mo chebl clArsaich

'n Aird 's an iseal,

Mo dhitheinean

eadar ghartaibh.78

A. Maclean Sinclair's version of this song opens with a passage which
is very reminiscent of He mandu 79:
'S truagh nach robh mi 'n riochd na h-eala
No 'n riochd faoileig chrin na mara
ShnArnhainn an caol 's rachainn thairis.
Ruiginn am ball 'bheil am fear ud;
M' aighear, m' eibhneas, 's mo cheud leannan.80
This example of the song is fragmentary, although it both
echoes the Hebridean Folksongs versions, and contains one significant
difference. Where the two previous texts praise the MacNeils of
Barra, and the lover's skill as a sailor, this one laments their loss at
sea:
'S cruaidh an sgeul an diugh a fhuair mi;
Thug Clann-Ndill druim a' chuain orr'.
Chaidh iad fodha anns an fhuaradh;
Luchd nan leadan troma-dualach.81
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This anxiety is also found in a manuscript version, which
seems to be concerned only with the MacNeils. Although many of the
passages are similar to those found elsewhere, the order in which they
occur seems to be a more logical sequence, giving the song as it is
found here a less disjointed feel. The poetess begins by describing
how she shared her lover's plaid on many occasions, and then moves
on to her distress at the possibility that he has been lost at sea:
'S mis' a' bhean bhochd, th' air a sgaradh,
Ma 's 8 'n cuan mOr d' ãite falaich !
Ma 's 8 na rOin do luchd-fhaire
Ma's e leaba dhuit an fheamainn
Ma 's 6 cluasag dhuit a ghaineamh
Ma's 8 na h-eisg do choirmlean geala.82
The imagery used here is not wholly original, as most of it is
to be found in other songs of drowning, but the comparison of fish
to the white funeral candles is unusual. This version of the song
stands as a complete entity, all the parts related and contributing to
the whole, while the other versions, although containing similarities,
have a composite feel about them and are probably the work of more
than one author.
A fragment of a song which bears much resemblance to the
praise of the sweetheart in Coisich a Rain begins 'S Much an oidhche
nochd 's gur fuar i 83 . However, the author here ends with a
complaint against the nobleman's son who has abandoned her:
...'m bothaig bhig

an iomall tuatha

Gun 61 cupa

gun 61 cuacha.84

It is relatively rare to find a waulking song to which an author
has been attributed, but one of the few in this category is MOr
Nighean Uisdean's Ilê Mandu 85 . Fragments have been included in
several collections, but fuller versions are also to be found. Most of
these open with lines addressed to women which indicate that the song
was composed at the waulking board:
Nan 6isdeadh sibh
dh' innsinn mo sgeul

rium a mhnathan
dhuibh air m' athais
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gu bheil an Ian
chan fhaod mo ghaol

anns an fhadhail
tighinn a thadhal,

Oganach donn

deas fo chlaidheamh.86

Most versions of this song contain a passage which indicates
that Meir Nighean Uisdean is separated from her sweetheart, and she
describes her wish to reach him:
Nam biodh agam

sgiath a' ghlaisein,

Iteag nan ebin,

spOg a' lachain,

Shnamhainn na caoil

air an tarsuinn,

An Caol Ileach
Rachainn asteach

's an Caol Arcach;
chon a' chaisteal
as mo leannan.87

'S bheirinn amach

The motif of the girl being forced by her parents to marry a
rich, but unattractive and much older man, instead of the man with
whom she is in love, occurs in several renditions of this song. The
grotesque description of the man chosen for her by her parents, as
the poetess laments her position, has parallels in other languages:
Ochan is och

is mi brOnag,

cha bhean chrionda
mo mhathair air

ghlic ri m' bheO mi;
thi mo chOrdaidh;

tha m' athair air

thI mo phOsaidh

ri fear odhar

bodhar brebite,

ri fear dall cha
gur ma a cheann

16ir dha bhrOgan,
na chruach mhesine,

's gur laid' flieusag

na sguab ebrna,

's caoile amhach

dhuit na fetiirnean,

cha déan cla shlat

dheug dha cOta,

the'id seiche daimh

mhOr 'na bhrOgan. 88

Included in most versions of this song is a somewhat elliptical
passage referring to a message and gifts received from the son of the
Earl, seemingly in a vain attempt to win the affections of the bardess,
who names the man whom she prefers:
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ThAinig teachdair
Dithis an uiridh

nis ga m' iarraidh 's triair am bliadhna.

Gille 's litir

each a's diollaid

Falaire dhonn

spuir a's srian innt'.

Teachdaireachd

bho mhac an Iarla...

'D é ged tha
B' annsa learn
'G am bi na h-eich

cha ghabh mi 'm bliadhria

Na h-eich dhonna

throma, dhiolldach 89

mac Anna riabhaich.
mhbr air shrianaibh.

Mac Anna (Annra in some versions) is then more clearly identified as

a Cameron chief by the poetess, who declares that she would go
anywhere with him, in any conditions, using somewhat stock folk-song imagery:
Mlic DhOmhnaill Duibh
siod, a Righ, nach

a Loch Abar,
robh mi agad,

ge be äite
'm bun nan craobh no

'm bheil do leabaidh,
'm b'arr nam baideal,

no air bOrd do

luinge fada,

no air morghan

gorm an aigeil,

'n dêidh do chur no

'n deidh do chathadh,

'n deidh do dheoch mhOr uisge-beatha. 9°
Some of the elements found in the different versions of this
song possibly do not belong to the original. The passage about being
forced to marry an old man seems out of kilter with the rest of the
song, especially when taken alongside the reference to rejecting the
Earl's son in favour of her sweetheart. One can hardly imagine her
parents forcing her to wed an old decrepit man if another of her
suitors was of such a high degree. The rest of the song seems to
form one thematic unit, with the poetess declaring her love for a man
from whom she is, for some reason, parted.
Parting is also the theme of the late seventeenth or early
eighteenth century song, Chunnaic mise mo leannan 91, in which the
author tells of her sweetheart leaving her to fight in the Jacobite
army - although it is not absolutely certain with which campaign this
is connected. The song begins almost as a complaint, with the girl
telling of how her lover passed her as he was leaving, without
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acknowledging her presence, although she immediately excuses him.
The only clue to the identity of the man is the poetess' wish for Clan
Donald to be victorious, indicating that her sweetheart was of that
clan. She then launches into a formulaic run of praise for the clan,
ending with a reference to the Battle of Auldearn and King James.
This seems to be the plot of the original song, but, as often happens
with popular songs and tunes, the chorus of this one seems to have
been 'borrowed' for the composition of another which, through time,
has in some versions become intertwined with the original. The
girl's complaint of being ignored by her lover is still to be found, but
this time there is no excuse for his actions, only condemnation of
what he has done to her:
'S ann am bothag an fhAsaich
Thug am meArlach mi air 6iginn.
'S ann am bothag a' ghlinne,
Far nach cluinneadh lad m' eigheach.
'S tha do leanabh 'nam achlais,
'S mi gun tacsa fo 'n ghrein dha.
'S mura falbh mi as m' edge
A dh' iarraidh lOn air gach té dha.92
A similar reference is to be found attached to the end of the
original song in one text, although it is not clear in this instance if
the man forced himself on the author, or if his crime was that he
abandoned her:
Thug ml DOmhnach 'nam sheasamh
Anns an t-Seisein mu d' dheidhinn.
Gu robh snighe mo ghruaidhean
Deanamh fuarain 'nam 16inidh.93
These additions are not related to the original song by
anything more than a shared tune and chorus. The air is a simple
and popular one, and it needs no great leap of imagination to assume
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that this, along with the refrain, was used as a starting point for a
later poetess, who sang about her mistreatment and abandonment by
her lover.
The composer of 'S tric mo shah] air an linne 94 , was also
abandoned by her lover, but in this case, there is no hope of a
reunion, as he has gone to marry another. In spite of this, she bears
him no ill-will - in fact she prays that he will be safe on his journey
to fetch his bride:
Chuir mo leannan a chill rium,
'S chuir e charam air bâta;
Ged a dhialt thu dhomh 'n t-aiseag,
A righ gu faicinn-se sl5n thu

i 95

She goes on to relate how it was her modesty, and concern for
her reputation, which led her lover to leave her, and, although she
does not wish him any harm, her feelings towards his prospective
bride are not so generous:
Ach ma chaidh thu nunn thairis
A dh' fhios na cail' tha 'n Dun-sgAthaich,
'S truagh a righ nach tu gheibheadh
Fuar fodha i 'n d6igh a bâthaidh 96
She wishes that she was the only woman left on earth, so that
they could go back to the way they had been together, with her
sheltering under his plaid as she had done so often before. She prays
for the safety of her sweetheart as his ship sails towards his bride,
expressing nothing but love for him, despite his treatment of her, and
reserving her venom for her rival in love.
The song which is known by the refrain of Mo rein Aikin 97
begins in some versions with the poetess looking out to sea, watching
her sweetheart's ship passing, and praising his skill as a sailor:
CO bh' air an stiar

ach mo leannan

'S e bheireadh i

slán gu caladh,
stagh no tarraig.98

Fhad's a mhaireadh
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The composer of this song, according to some renditions, also
has a complaint to make, although it seems to be against the gossips
who are spreading rumours about her, rather than against her lover.
She is upset both by the rumour that she is pregnant, and by the
man who is thought to be the father of her child; and it is with some
sense of pride that she declares whom she would choose as the father
of her children:
Mile marbhaisg

luchd nam breugan

Thog iad ormsa

mo chuid fhein dhiu

Gu robh mo chrios-sa
Ma bha cha b' ann

Ard ag 6irigh,
o 'n bhêist ud,
Donn na Beurla 99

Ach o Sgoilear

She does not make it clear whether or not she is actually
carrying a child, only who her choice of father would be. Her
cursing of those who are spreading rumours about her would seem to
indicate that she was not, but this is not certain. The song contains
very little else about the poetess or her sweetheart, so identification
of either of them is impossible.

An raoir a bhruadair ml 'n aisling DM is a woman's song to
her MacGregor sweetheart. The song contains no personal
declarations of her love for him, although she praises everything
about him: his skill at hunting; his prowess with arms; his love of
drinking wine, and his allies. What is unusual about this song is that
it ends with a reply, supposedly composed by her sweetheart, naming
the poetess as AINH Nic Arthair 101 . In his reply, the young man
declares his love for Main, and claims that he will treat her like a
lady:
Cha leig mi thu an bhuaile,
Le cuman na buaraich,
'S ann a bhith's tu ri fuaidheal le d' mhebir.
'S arm a thêid thu do 'n chlachan,
Latha fêille, san fhasan,
Glin do 'n t-sioda ort bhith's gasda gu lebir.to2
Not so fortunate was the author of 0 bha mo leannan ann 103,
who gave her love to a seircein saighdeir named as DOmhnall Mac
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Neil mhic lain Buidhe, and faithfully awaited his return. The lover's
reply in this case tells the girl to look for a more suitable husband,
hinting that her pride in her love for him is misplaced.
There are two distinct versions of the song A DhOmhnaill
Ruaidh ghaolaich 104 , one of which is a straightforward iorram, the
other a waulking song composed by a girl who was enamoured with
Minimal' Ruadh. This is made clear at the very beginning:
A DhOmhnuill ruaidh ghaolaich
'S e do ghaol a th' air mo mhealladh

105

The body of the song is a description of Dbmhnall Ruadh's
ship, and praise of his seamanship, while there are two versions of
the ending. The first continues in praise of DOmimall Ruadh, using
familiar folk-song motifs:
Our a minig a bha mi
'S tu nar laigh air a' bharraich,
Bhiodh mo Minh fo d' cheann gaolach
'S ri d' thaobh mar an canaich.106
The alternative ending seems to suggest that the poetess has
left her native district in order to be with her love, but she does not
reproach him for taking her away:
'S e do ghradh thug do 'n fir mi
Fhir na mIog-shOile meallaich.107
Yet another version of this song exists, but it is composed in
quatrains,rather than the half-lines of the waulking song and iorram
styles. From this, one would have to deduce that the quatrain
version is a later song; indeed, apart from the name of the person to
whom it is addressed, this version has little in common with the other
two. Again, the lover is portrayed as being at sea, with the poetess
declaring her faith in his seamanship, but the expressions of love are
more concentrated and numerous:
Och, a DhOmhnuill Ruaidh, ghaolaich,
'S tu mo ran de na fearaibh;
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'S tu mo chnothan 's mo chaorann,
Mo shugh-craobh 's mo chlr-mheala.
'S tu mo dhearcagan donna,
'S iad an tornadaibh caineil;
Mo luibh 's am bi blu-igh thu
Nach crion ri fuachd gaillinn.ios
A song to a Ruairidh MacLeod from Harris i'99 , ascribed by
John Maclean 110 to Main i nighean Alasdair Ruaidh, seems to be a
Jove-song rather than a panegyric. The line, Ged nach ell thu 'n ar
n-uachdar implies that Ruairidh was not ' the head of the clan, while
the description of the subject as one who b fheärr buaidh arms an
Olaint indicates military service abroad. I have been unable to find a
Ruairidh of the Harris MacLeods who fits this description, but the
ascription to Maini certainly seems mistaken, unless either the name
Ruairidh or the reference to Holland are corruptions of the original
names.
The above examples are songs of love which were composed as
such, and perhaps their relative scarcity does not back up the claim
that love-songs in the period up to 1750 were numerous. However,
amongst the laments composed by women to their dead husbands and
sweethearts, there are songs of great love and tenderness; and having
put them into one category does not mean that they must be excluded
from another.
Elegaic songs tended to be composed for chiefs or noblemen,
men with whom the poetesses were not personally involved although
they respected and admired them. The laments, on the other hand,
are songs to husbands, sons and lovers, and are cries from the heart
uttered by grief-stricken women. In the love-song/laments, the
bardess praises the man who has died and bewails his loss, not, as in
an elegy, to the clan, but primarily to herself.
One of the earliest songs of this type is the one beginning Och
nan och, leagadh tu 111 , where a young bride laments the death of
her husband on their wedding day. The song is mostly a
straightforward lament, with the poetess concentrating on her own
grief at her loss, but there are stanzas describing the man she has
lost, and how much she loved him:
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Mo ran air mo leannan,
Liib Ur a' chili' chlannaich,
Gum bu chabhraidh na 'n caineal
Liom anail do bhraghad.
Mo ghraidh air mo chairteir,
Geug alainn na dathcha,
Mar gharradh nan übhlan
Do shUgradh 's do mhanran.112
She declares that she cannot take pleasure in anything now that
her sweetheart is dead, and looks forward to the day when they will
be reunited:
Mo ghaol air mo leannan,
Mo ghaol ort ri m' mhaireann,
Mo ghaol ort air thalamh
'S ann am flathas an Ardrigh.
Mo ghaol thu 's mo riin thu,
Mo ghaol 's mo chruit chiOil thu,
Mo ghaol thu 's mo dharachd,
'S mo dhUil nut am Parras.113

Cumha Sheathain 114 , is another lament by a woman who was
in love with the subject of her poem. She describes the life which
they had together, travelling to many places, seemingly fugitives from
luchd a shealga 11S , although it is not clear who Seathan's pursuers
were. The poetess identifies herself in some versions as cêile

Seathan donn an t-siubhall, although she says in others that Seathan
was her leannan falaich. Seathan is further identified as the son of
mo righ a Tir Chonaill, while the poetess names herself as:
Piuthar a dh' Aodh 's a Bhrian Buidhe mi,
Bana-charaid do Fhionn mac Cumhaill mi 116
This need not be taken literally, as the poetess could merely be
underlining that she also belongs to Ireland.
.

Intermingled with praise of Seathan are heartfelt expressions of
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sorrow and grief at his loss, apparently when he did not seem to be
in any danger:
Nuair a shaoil ml thu bhith 'san tOrachd,
'S ann a bha thu marbh 'nam chOmhdhail,
'S tu air ghuaillean nam fear Oga...
'S nuair a shaoil mi thu bhith 'sa ghailleann,
'S ann a bha thu marbh gun anam
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Seathan is praised in the style of a classical elegy, and there is
an echo of the common bardic theme, of nature responding to a good
leader, only this time nature is being portrayed as coming to his aid
if it were possible to free him from death:
Nam faighte Seathan ri fhuasgladh,
Gheobhte 'n t-êirig mar an luachair,
Gheobhte 'n t-airgead mar an luatha,
Gheobhte 'n t-Or air air nan cluantan,
Gheobhte 'm fan mar uisg an fhuarain,
Gheobhte bheOir mar chaochan fuarghlas;
Cha bhiodh meann an creig no 'n cruadhlaigh,
Cha bhiodh miseag ann an cluanaig,
Cha bhiodh clob an carr no 'n cruachan,
Cha bhiodh crodh air magh no buaile,
Cha bhiodh orc no arc air cluana;
Thigeadh na bradain as na cuantan,
Thigeadh na bric as na bruachan,
Thigeadh na gearrain as an luachair
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The poetess' love for Seathan is evident throughout this lament, as
she declares that she would choose him above all others, despite their
wealth and status:
B' annsa Seathan an cuaich shlomain
Na mac righ air leabaidh Bona;
B' annsa Seathan air chill gArraidh
Na mac righ le slod air clAraidh,
Ged bhiodh aige leaba shocrach
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An dêidh na saoir a bhith 'ga locradh,
An dêidh na draoidh a bhith 'ga cosnadh;
B' annsa Seathan 'sa choill bharraich
Na bhith 'sa Mhaigh Mhild le h-Airril,
Ged bhiodh srOl is siod fo chasaibh,
Cluasagan Or-dhearg air lasadh.119
Her love for Seathan is further emphasised by her description
of how closely she would want to hold him, letting nothing, however
small, come between them:
A Sheathain duinn, a shaoi na miiie,
Is beag an t-ait an cuirinn fhin thu,
Chuirinn am bdrr mullaich mo chinn thu,
Chuirinn an tarr mo dila' chich thu,
Eadar Brighde 's a brêid m'in thu,
Eadar maighdean Og 's a stiom thu,
Eadar bigh ghil 's a brat siod thu,
Eadar mi thin 's mo 16ine lin thu.120
Perhaps the most telling evidence of the strength of the
poetess' love for Seathan comes at the end of the lament, with her
declaration that she would not trust him to the care of anyone but
herself, not even to Christ, implying that Seathan is more important
to her than religion; perhaps that she worships him above all else:
Cha toirinn do lagh no righ thu,
Cha toirinn dh' an Mhoire mhin thu,
Cha toirinn dh' an Club Naoimh thu,
Cha toirinn do dh' Iosda Criosd thu,
Cha toireadh, eagal 's nach faighinn fhin thu !
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By far the most vivid expression of both grief and love is to
be found in the final stanza as it occurs in some texts, where the
poetess asserts that she would give up everything just to be with her
love once more:
A Sheathain, mo ghile-grêine,
Och dha m' aindeoin ghlac an t-eug thu,
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'S dh' fliàg siod mise dubhach deurach
'S iargain ghointeach orm ad dheidh-sa;
'S masa for na their na cléirich
Gu bheil Irinn agus Neamh arm,
Mo chuid-sa N'eamh, di-beath an 6ig e,
Air son oidhche mar ris an eudail,
Mar ri Seathan donn mo ch6ile.122
The song popularly known as Griogal Cridhe 123, composed to
Gregor MacGregor of Glenstrae, who was beheaded in 1570, is one in
which both grief and love play their part. Although composed as a
lullaby, the composer's grief at the loss of her husband, and her love
for him, is the main theme of the song. We can judge the depth of
the love which the author had for her husband, by the extent of her
grief. She curses her own family, who have brought about his death,
and describes both her life with Gregor, and his execution. Her love
for Gregor is illustrated by her reference to drinking his blood after
his death - a common folk-song image used to indicate a deep and
enduring love for the dead person:
Chuir iad a cheann air ploc daraich
Is dhOirt iad fhuil mu Mr:
Nam biodh agamsa an sin cupan,
Dh' Olainn dith mo shath.124
Although the image is used here to illustrate the poetess' grief, she
does not seem to have actually drunk the blood of Gregor. As D.S.
Thomson states:
It is likely that here we can observe some distancing from the
ritual, and that distancing may arise in more ways than one.
The young wife would presumably be kept away from the
actual execution, in which her own Campbell kin were involved.
And she was hardly a "commoner" in the Gaelic society of the
time, so she may instinctively have associated a cup with
drinking, even drinking blood.125
She also uses the apple-tree image as a metaphor for her
husband, lamenting the fact that others have their husbands with
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them, while her own husband is dead:
Is ged tha mi gun ilbhlan agam
Is ithhlan uile aig câch,
Is ann tha m' ubhal cithhraidh grinn
Is cal a chinn ri lar.126
Although one cannot doubt from reading this song that the
author, Nighean Dhonnchaidh, was deeply in love with Gregor
MacGregor, yet there are no explicit expressions of love, and one can
find very little of the formulaic praise which is common in both
panegyric and in the love-song. Because of this, there is a greater
sense of the expression of genuine emotion, rather than the reworking
of old ideas into a new song. The combination of love and grief
results in a highly original and moving poem.
mairi Camshron's great love for her husband, Patrick Campbell
of Inverawe, and her devastation, not only at his death, but at her
being forced to marry another man, lends great pathos to her lament
for him 127 . She concentrates on her sense of loss without him, and
on all the things he did for her, declaring her love for him above all
others:
Mo ghradh thu dh' fhearaibh shlol Adhaimh128
Another version indicates that the lament was not composed
immediately after Campbell's death, but after her second marriage, to
the Prior of Ardchattan:
Righ, gur mis' a th' air mo sgaradh,
Bhi dol le fear eil' a laighe,
Is m' fhear fen air cal an taighe129
From this, we can see that Maini considers herself to have
only one husband, Patrick Campbell, and that her second marriage is
as much a source of grief to her as the loss of her first and only
love.
The widow of Donald MacDonald of Clanranald, who died in
1618, composed a lament which contains many elements of the
classical elegy l 30 , although personal feelings of loss are prevalent.
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The opening stanza is a true lament, with the effect of the loss of the
loved one on the composer being the theme:
Moch 's a' mhaduinn 's mi 'g eiridh,
Gur ruiteach mo dheur air mo ghruaidh,
Nach freagair thu m' eigheach,
A 11th cheanalta treun a dh' fits suairc;
'S e chuir mo shitilean o leirsinn
Bhi caradh na leine mu d' thuairms',
Ach a Mhuire ! mo sgeula,
Cha 'n eirich thu fein gu la luan.131
•The poetess moves to the panegyric style of a classical elegy,
praising her husband's wisdom; his horsemanship; his personal
appearance and dress; his eloquence, and his generosity. She then
returns to her own grief, and that of his kinsfolk, at the death of
Clanranald, describing her inability to take pleasure in anything, and
her anxiety over the future of their children. Her grief is described
in somewhat clich6d terms:
'S mi tha muladach, brOnach,
'S mi falbh feadh do sheOmair learn
'S mi gun chadal, gun chOrnhnadh,
Gun aighear...132
but she also uses some strikingly original imagery , such as:
Gur mis' th' air mo sguabadh 133
and:
...thainig lom chreach orm,
Mar gun ruitheadh a' chlach leis a' ghleann.134
There is perhaps too much of the formulaic elegy in this poem for it
to be classed as a true, personal lament, but there are enough
expressions of love, and of great sorrow resulting from that love, to
say that it is a love-song as well as a death-song.
The Maclean poetess, Catriona nighean Eoghainn mhic
Lachlainn, composed a lament to her husband, James Maclean135.
This lament gives a detailed account of the poetess' emotions: her
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love for her husband, her grief at his loss, and her wish to be
reunited with him. Although elements of praise-poetry occur in this
song, it is primarily a lament, concentrating on the poetess' sense of
loss and grief, and on her love for her husband. This is evident
early on, where the poetess describes her mental anguish as if it was
a physical wound:
Gun robh saighead am Airnean,
'S i gam shAthadh gu h-itich 136
The love which the bardess shared with her husband seems to
have formed a very strong bond. She 'declares that, when he was
living:
Gur h-e mise nach sbradh
NI bu deOnach le d' bheul-sa.137
and, even after his death, she does not want to be parted from him:
'S truagh nach robh mise mar-Hut,
'S mi gun anam, 's an fhuar leab' ! 138
Throughout the lament, the bardess addresses the dead man in
terms of endearment, such as a' ruin, m' eudail, ma ghr,idh and fhircridhe, showing that her lament came from the heart, rather than
being a formulaic expression of grief. The imagery which she uses is
sometimes, but not often, cliched, and at times almost too vivid - as
in her description of the appearance of the buried corpse:
Do chorp gle gheal th' air dubhadh,
'S do chill buidh' th' air dhroch cAradh
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The lack of explicit declarations of love in this song does not hide the
fact that the love was there: it is not so much what the poetess says,
but the way in which it is said, that is important, and makes it clear
that this is a love-song as well as a lament.
Like An-raoir bhruadair ml

'17

aisling, the lament for the

forester of Coire-an-t-Sith 140 begins with a dream, only in this case,
the man dreamt of by the poetess is parted from her for ever. She
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describes how the realisation that he was gone affected her, before
going on to praise him:
An raoir a bhruadair mi 'm chadal,
Mi bhi 'm folach 's an luachair,
'S a bhi cur mo Minh tharad,
'S ann a dh' fhairich mi bhuam thu,
Gu 'n d' thug sud orm briosgadh;
'S mOr is misde mo shnuadh e!
)
'N uair nach d' fhuaras thu agam
A itth ghasda 'n robh suairceas.141
Not surprisingly, given her husband's occupation, the bereaved
poetess devotes much of her lament to praising his skill as a hunter,
listing all the animals he would kill. She praises his lineage, and says
that he will be missed by the deer-forest as well as by Mac Cailein,
before going on to tell of the circumstance which has heightened her
own grief:
Gur e sud mo sgeul deacair,
Gu 'n do thaisg iad 's Taobh Tuath thu.
'S ann an cladh Chinn-a-ghiathsaich
A rilisg iad an uaigh dhuit.
'S truagh nach robh fir do dlitithcha
Ga do ghiiilan air ghualainn.
'S nach robh i bean d' fhArdaich
'S a ghairich m' an cuairt duit.142
Why the poetess was not present at her husband's funeral is
not explained, nor why his body was not brought home for burial.
One can only speculate as to the reasons - perhaps his death was as
the result of a skirmish of some kind (although then one would expect
this to be mentioned in some way in the lament), or it may be that he
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was simply alone when he died, with none of his kinsfolk or
countrymen to take his body home. There is no clue within the text
as to the truth of the matter.
A love affair ended by the violent death of her sweetheart,
according to one source at the hands of her father and brothers, is
the theme of the song to Mac Dhaghaill mhic Ruairidh 143 . According
to the tradition in Benbecula, it was composed in that island, 144 but
there is no further information as to the identity of the composer or
the man to whom it was addressed. The poetess' grief at the death
of her lover is evident:
'S i mo ghrAdhsa t-fhuil chumhra
Bha 'na drilchd air an fheur, o
Ge d' blainn mo shath dhi
Cha slAnuicheadh mo chreuchdan.145
It would seem from the text that her relationship with Mac
Dhtighaill was frowned upon by her family: her parents, and their
willingness to think ill of her, being said to be the cause of her
unhappiness; and she blames her sister for telling her family about it:
0 's diiimbach mi 'm phiuthar
'S tric i dubhadh nan deur orm.
Thuirt gu 'n rabh ml 's tu caidreach
Ann an eachluidh na spreidhe.146
Another version blames a cowherd for having told his enemies where
to find Mac DhUghaill, allowing them to take him by surprise:
Me mallachd d' an bhuachaille
Chaidh chuairteach na spreidhe,
Chaidh dhlisgadh na 'n abhac o,
Roimh latha mu 'n d' eirich.147
She praises her lover's generosity towards her, as well as his
own personal appearance and armaments. Echoing the sentiments of
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Nighean Dhonnchaidh in Griogal Cridhe 148 , she declares that it was
the fact that he was so outnumbered by his assailants, rather than any
lack of martial prowess which led to his death:
Mur biodh a thruim ort ach dithis
Cha bhiodh sitheann mu d' dirigh
Ach a chuigear no sheisir
Gu 'm bu lea-trom air cheud iad.149
The poetess wishes that she had been able to save her
sweetheart from his fate, naming her brothers as those responsible
for his murder:
Truadh a Righ nach robh mis' ann o
'S tri fichead fear treabhach;
Chuirinn sgaoileadh nam' bhraithrin o,
'S dheanainn ar air luchd m' eislein;
Mu 'n do chuir iad t-fhuil blvbite

Air arlar do chlelbhe 150
Adding to the poetess' grief seems to be a feeling that she
could have prevented the murder, that by staying with him she is in
part to blame for the death of her sweetheart:
Truadh nach mise bha 'n Sagson o
No air machair na Beurla;
Mu 'n do chuir mi riamh bac' ort
Moch maduinn is tu 'g êirigh.151
This lament is unusual in that, while concentrating on the
grief of the bereaved woman, it also tells us how the subject died,
and why he was killed; whereas most of the other laments dealt with
here focus only on the fact that the subject is dead, and how he was
when living. In the absence of any other information regarding Mac
Dhaghaill mhic Ruairidh, this recording of the circumstances in which
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he died means that the lament is of interest as it stands, and we do
not need to know any more about him to appreciate the pathos of the
song, and the great sorrow which brought it into being.
The lament for Niall Og Maclean 152 composed by Wm- Nic
Phaidean contains many elements of panegyric elegy. She praises his
appearance, his strength, his lineage and relatives, his skill as a
hunter, his bravery, and even his skill at cards. How he died is not
related, only the sorrow of those left behind. There is very little in
this lament which relates directly to Mer Nic Phaidean's romantic love
for Niall Og, although the opening stanza makes it clear that the
subject of the lament was her sweetheart:
i
Gur a mise 'th' air mo charadh,
Thug mi gealladh do 'n chairtair,
Is cha leig mi fo ram e na 's m6.153
Although she claims that because of Niall Og's death, mheudich
stigradh nam flescach dhomh brem, and her praise of him indicates
that she thought highly of him, he was evidently not her only suitor:
'Ruin, nam bidhedh tu mairenn,
13u tu mo raghain de dh-fherabh,
Leiginn Eoghan is Ailain air falbh.154
Significantly, she does not say that she had given up the other two
when Niall Og was alive, which would lead one to think that she was
maybe not quite as attached to him as she would like to make out.
Of course, she may mean that EOghan and Ailean were amongst the
fleasgaich whose courting brought her no joy since Niall Og's death,
and that she would not have to put up with them if her sweetheart
was still alive. Taken with her reference to having given a promise to
Niall Og, I would suggest that the latter possibility is the more
plausible, although not entirely certain.
One song, composed around 1605, survives only as an
fragment which is very difficult to categorise. 'S toigh learn Al/can
Dubh a" LOchaidh 155 is a declaration of love by a woman for a man
who has destroyed everything that she possessed:
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Sguab thu mo spreidh bharr na mOintich,
Loisg thu m' iodhlann chorc' is coma,
Mharbh thu mo thritir bhilithrean Oga,
Mharbh thu m' athair is m' fhear-pOsda
'S ged rinn thu sin 's ait learn bet) thu.166
Her 'terrible passion' 157 , is shocking and thought-provoking.
How could she love a man who had so utterly ruined all that she had,
unless she had lost her mind through grief ? Maybe the sexual
passion which Ailean Dubh aroused in her was so powerful that it
over-rode all her natural emotions, blocking everything else out. Or
could it be with a bitter sense of irony that she sings the words 'S
torgh learn Ailean Dubh a LOchaidh ? Of these hypotheses, the least
likely seems the one suggesting the use of irony: it is not a feature of
the folk-song tradition to use words which describe the opposite of
what is meant; in fact, the great strength of Gaelic folk-songs is the
total frankness and honesty with which the composers reveal their
emotions. Thus, we must conclude that the unfortunate woman who
first sang this song had been, in one way or the other, unbalanced by
the sight of Ailean Dubh and the effect which his arrival had on her
life. One cannot be certain whether this song arises out of a strong,
instantaneous love which blocks out all reason, or if the poetess has
lost her reason because of the horror and grief which she has
suffered.
As well as songs of love, there are several songs of jealousy
extant in the compositions of female poets, probably the most famous
of which is A' Bhean Eudach 158 . This song is not on the subject of
jealousy per se, but it was the jealousy of one woman which caused
the circumstances under which it was composed 159 . The only input to
the song from the jealous woman herself comes in a brief exchange
with the drowning wife:
'Nighean ud thall

'n cois na traghad

An truagh leat bean Og

's i 'ga bathadh ?

Cha truagh, cha truagh, 's beag mo chas dhith !160
The dying woman's song is a plaintive cry for help, and, when that is
not forthcoming, a song of sorrow for the children who will be left
motherless by her death.
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Two songs on the subject of j ealousy are ascribed to Maini
nighean Alasdair Ruaidh: An t-Eudach 161 is a description of her
supposed jealousy of the woman who has enticed her lover away from
her, while A' Mhairearad nan Cuireid 162 is a stinging riposte by
maini to a jealous rival, who has been spreading spiteful rumours

about her. However, these songs do not seem to have been based on
any real love in Main's life. An t-Eudach is introduced by Watson as
a song composed mar gum biodh i ag eudach 163 , and he suggests
that her reference to looking across to Fionnairigh indicates that the
song was composed during her period in exile. 164 This would date
the composition to late in Main's life, when she would certainly have
been beyond the age of courting. If Mairi was the author, no genuine
emotion is involved in this poem, but one cannot ignore the
possibility that it has been wrongly ascribed to her 165 , and that it was
the work of a jealous woman. The song is addressed to a woman
from Islay, and the poetess expresses her anger towards her for what
she has done:
...nam bithinn 'na fianuis,
Gum biodh spionadh air bhreidean.166
The song addressed to Mairearad nan Cuireid is a complaint
about what has been said about the poetess herself, but also a satire
on the woman who made the accusation that Main i was pregnant:
Gu robh leanabh gun bhaisteadh
Fo aisne mo chlêibh'.167
She devotes the rest of her song to a diatribe against her
accuser, comparing her family and circumstances unfavourably to her
own. The man with whom the poetess has been linked in this scandal
is named as Calum, and he recieves glowing praise, but this song also
seems to have been composed as the result of an idea, rather than
actual experience.
Caoidh Mhk NeachdaM an Deiin 168 is a song of jealousy and
betrayal, the story behind which has already been related 169 . The
'lament' was composed by MacNaughton's abandoned wife, the elder
daughter, who curses her sister for what she has done:
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'The 'thug bhuamsa m' fhear fein,
'S a chuir creuchdan fo m' aisnibh,
'Chaoidh nior fhaicear ort br6id
Latha Mille no clachain.
Is nior fhaicear do chlann
Dot do theampull a bhaistidh;
Ach ga 'n cur anns an uaigh,
'S tu bhith buan dheth gun mhac leat.
Biodh leac shleamhainn ri d' bhonn,
'S talamh tolltach fo d' chas'aibh,
'S boinne snighe fliuch, fuar
Tigh'nn mu bhruachaibh do leapa.170
However, the original deceit was that of the father and of the
poetess herself, so one cannot feel too sorry for her in the situation
in which she found herself, although her genuine love for
MacNaughton is apparent in her song.
The description of jealousy occurring in the song Coisich, a
Rilin, as quoted earlier in this chapter 171 , is both extravagant and

amusing, while providing a vivid metaphor for the strength of the
poetess' feelings for her sweetheart. Another version of the song
refers to sailean gobhar an ceann nan gruagach 172 , perhaps implying
that all the young women were watching each other very closely, in
case one of them got more than her fair share of attention.
As can be seen from these examples, the themes of love and
jealousy, although not always the main thrust of the poem, are
present in a large number. Sometimes there is only a stanza or two
to distinguish a love-song from a panegyric, while at others the
pathos of a lament is heightened by the expressions of love
intertwined with expressions of grief. Apart from Maki nighean
Alasdair Ruaidh's imitations of love-songs, and Iseabail NI Mheic
Cailêin's jeux d' esprit 173 , they have a frankness and honesty about
them, with a refreshing lack of artifice; even the formulaic and cliched
imagery used in some of them is balanced by the genuine love and
tenderness of the poetess for the man addressed, or her anger and
jealousy at being betrayed by him.
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6 . FLESH, BLOOD AND FOSTERL1NGS

Most of the songs composed by women are on themes, such as grief,
love, praise, and clan, which are also dealt with to a greater or lesser
extent by the male poets of their time. There is one class of poem,
however, which is almost solely the domain of the woman poet: the
songs to a child, whether the author's own or a foster-child. Some
of these songs take the form of a táladh or lullaby, praising the man
that the child will be when he grows up. Of the few songs coming
into this category which have survived, two examples are Taladh
DhOnihnaill Ghukm 1 and Thladh Choinnich 01g.2
Apparently addressed to Kenneth MacKenzie, Lord of Kintai1,3
Taladh Choinnich Oig addresses the child as if he were already an
adult, praising his dress; his hunting prowess; his armaments and
clan, while at the same time reminding us that he is still a child:
0 Mhic Coinnich fhuair thu 'n t-urram
Theid thu mach gu lAidir ullamh
Dh' bladh leat tion Baile Lunnain
Mach go Loudie le d' chuid giullan.
'S ann air Coinneach tha ghruag glainn
'S e Righ nan Dill a chuir blAth oirr'
Ceannachadair nan each a b' Airde
Gillen 'na ruith chon a' stapaill.
Chan 'eil Coinneach ach 'na le,anabh
Cha d' rãinig e aois a sheanair
Sealgair an fh6idh a's na gleannaibh
Choilich dhuibh air bharr o' mheangain.4
As we can see, the first two stanzas indicate a grown man:
held in esteem by his contemporaries; old enough to drink wine; able
to muster a force of men and capable of choosing and buying good
horses; while the third stanza reminds us that he is, in fact, still a
child, and gives his grandfather as an example for him to emulate.
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The earlier Taladh DhOnihnaill Ghuirm is more consistent, as it
is to the adult Donald Gorm of Sleat s that the song is addressed,
although one would assume from the title that it was composed to a
child. The song contains exaggerated praise of DOmhnall Gorm,
typified by the following extract describing Dbmhnall Gorm's ship:
'S m'or learn an trom

tha na deireadh,

Tha stiüir bir orr'
Gu 'm bheil tobar fiona

tri chruinn sheilich,
shlos na deireadh,

'S tobar fior uisg,

's a cheann eile.6

Exaggerated praise is also found in Mladh Choinnich Oig,
where his foster-mother describes his extravagance, thereby implying
his future power and wealth:
mhic an t-sebid nach fuilingeadh masladh,
bheireadh am lion d' a chuid eachaibh,
cruidhean Oir a chur fo 'n casan.7
As in the above example, the identity of the subject of one
particular passage can be ambiguous: it is sometimes difficult to
establish if the object of the bardess' praise is her dalta, a relative of
his, or the clan as a whole.
Amongst the praise of the dalta contained in these songs, there
is striking similarity with one of the images used to describe their
power in terms of the number of men who would follow his call to
arms. The earlier song has the more extended version:
Cha liutha dris
No sguab choirce air

air an droigheann

No sop seann-todhair

air taobh taighe

Na an cilia DhOmfmaill

sgiath is claidheamh

Clogaide gormdheas

is balg-shaighead

Bogha iithhrach

is tuagh chatha.8

while Taladh Choinnich Oig has:
'S lionmhor duilleag th' air an draigheann
eadar Bealltainn agus Samhuinn,

achadh foghair
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's lionmhor' na sin sgiath is claidheamh
'n gualainn Choinnich Oig am Brathainn.9
The 'borrowing' of imagery and phrases is not uncommon in
Gaelic poetry, often with the opening line of one song providing a
springboard from which another is launched. In the same way, some
verses from one poem would be adapted to suit the subject and
circumstances of another. An example of this can be found in
connection with Tiladh Choinnich ag, where his nurse 0ourages him
with:
A Mhic Coinnich na biodh gruaim ort,
cha do ghlac do mhAthair buarach
no plaide bhan air a gualainn,
ach sioda dearg is strOl uaine.1°
From around the same period we have a fragment of a flyting
between rival supporters of Macpherson of Cluny and Mackintosh,11
in which one bardess addresses her chief with the words:
'Ghaoil Lachlainn na biodh gruaim ort,
Cha do ghlac do mhAthair buarach,Plaide bhan chuir mu 'guallainn,
Ach sioda dearg is srOl uaine.12
The Lachlan being addressed is probably a Mackintosh, as the first
Macpherson chief of that name was Lachlan of Noid, who succeeded
his cousin Duncan, the 16th chief, in 1722, by which time he was
already forty-eight years old. 13 In contrast, between the beginning of
the 16th century and the middle of the eighteenth, there were five
chiefs of Mackintosh with that name. The Lachlan being addressed
here is probably either Lachlan, the 19th chief, who was born in
1639, or his son, the 20th chief, born around 1670, 14 although there
is not enough evidence in the fragment which remains of this poem to
be certain.
Both Thladh Choinnich Dig and Thladh Dhamhnaill Ghuirm
contain a charm put on the loved one in order to keep him safe from
all harm. In Mladh Choinnich Dig this charm is fairly short:

A.
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Na dhean an gobhann an claidheamh,
Na dhean an ceard an ceann leathann,
'S na dhean an [fh]leisdear an t-saighead,
'Chuireas Coinneach Og 'na laidhe.15
In Táladh Dhiimhnaill Ghuirm, however, the run is much more
extended, and the incantation builds up with such intensity that it
must have been almost like casting a spell over Donald Gorm. John
MacInnes points out the continuity of tradition between this sequence
and that found in early Gaelic literature, such as Saint Patrick's

Breastplate, and says of Thladh Dhennhnaill Ghuirm :
This magnificent song may not strike the reader or listener...as
religious in a conventional sense, but the invocation of
elemental powers puts it on a par with the 'druidic breastplate';
and in some versions, the sequence is rounded off in a similar
way with a prayer that the strength of the Son of God may
give protection. 16
One version of the incantation is as follows:
Neart na gile dhuit

neart na greine,

'Bhi eadar DOmhnull

Gorm 's a 'eine;

Neart na tuinne,

na tuinne threubhaich

'Bhi eadar DOmhnull
Neart an daimh dhuinn
Neart na fairge

Gorm 's a leine:
is Itirde leumas;
throma beucaich

Eadar DOmImull
Gun robh neart na cruinne leat

Gorm 's a Mine.
agus neart na greine.

Neart Chuchullain

fo Ian dideadh;

Neart sheachd Cathan,
Neart Oisin bhinn;

's feachd na Mine
neart Oscuir
[euchdaich;

Neart Ghoill,

nan trom chreuchdan

Neart Fhinn

nan iomadh beum;

Neart gach aimhne,

's gach uillt sleibhe;

Neart na stoirme,

's na toirm ghaoith
[reubaich;

Neart na torruinn,

's na beithreach eitidh;

Neart an dealain

's an tairneinich
[bheuthraich;
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Neart nam miola
Neart nan dffl,
Gach aon duibh sud

mOra sdideadh;
is chlanna speura;
's neart Mhic Dh6;

Bhi eadar DOmhnull

Gorm 's a I6ine,

De ma bhitheas,

cha tachair beud
[dhuit. 1 7

The foster-mother's love for her charge is expressed not only
by referring to him as 'mo leanabh', but also more explicitly:
Gu 'm bheil mi dhuit
Mur 'eil mi 'm bárr

mar tha do phiuthar,
tha mi uidhir. 1 8

Although there were undoubtedly many more examples of
tãladh composed through the ages, TAladh Dheimhnaill Ghuirm and

Madh Choinnich Oig are the only ones which have survived in a
recognizable form. Other types of cradle-song, such as crOnain and
luirmeagan, exist and, again, these are not always addressed to an
infant.
The songs by foster-mothers in general tend to be concerned
with the prowess and power of their charges, whether in the future
or at the time that the poem was composed. An awareness of the
importance of charters rather than tradition or heredity in assuring
the continuity of that power is evident in the song beginning B' fharr

learn gun sgrIbliteadh dhuit fearann 19, composed some time before
1550. Although the child himself is not named in this song, there is
enough evidence to identify him. The lands mentioned suggest that he
is a Cameron of Locheil, and this is proved by the naming of his
ancestors:
Ogha Eobhain 's iar-ogh' Ailean
'S iar-ogh' Dhonuill Duibh bho 'n darach.20
From this information, it has been deduced that the child:
must have been "Eobhan Beag Mac Dho'ill 'ic Eobhain"...the
grandson of the famous chief Ewan Allanson. The great great
grandfather, referred to in the lullaby, must have been "Donald
dubh" the chief who fought at Harlaw in 1411.21
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As well as providing evidence for the identity of the child, the
position, if not the name, of the bardess can also be deduced from
the song, as much by what she leaves out as by what she includes:
The lullaby must have been composed by the nurse, who was
one [of] the clan. Had it been the mother that composed it,
she would have made loving mention of the child's father, but
the nurse would ignore him as he died without attaining to the
honour of being chief, and she could only feel entitled to be
proud of her nursling as the offspring of a line of chiefs.22
There is virtually no description of the child himself in this
poem, although at the end his nurse makes

it clear that the

song was sung as a lullaby to an infant of whom she was very fond:
'S böidheach d' aodann 's caoin learn d' anail,
Socrach chain a ruin do chada1.23
Somewhat surprisingly, songs by a foster-mother addressed to
a child are less common than songs of praise for the adult dalta, such
as A Mhic lain 'ic Sheumais 24 and Mhic lain a laoigh mo chêille 25,
composed to the notable MacDonald warrior, Dennhnall mac lain mhic
Sheumais by his foster-mother, Nic Coiseam. The close bond between
foster-mother and foster-child is shown in the former song by Nic
Coiseam's reference to drinking the blood of Mac lain 'ic Sheumais
after he had been wounded. The motif of drinking blood usually only
occurs in laments, and then it is usually the wife who refers to
drinking the blood of her dead husband. The fact that Nic Coiseam
mentions that she actually did this indicates that she was very close to
her charge, and certainly viewed as family rather than as a servant or
a retainer.
She is full of praise for MacDonald's manly qualities and
physical attributes:
[Mac lain 'ic Sheumais]
duine treubhach, smearail.
Gruaidh ruiteach na felleadh
mar eubhal 'ga garadh.
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Bu cheannard ro' shluagh thu,
'dol suas ro' thir aineoil,
Le claidheamh geur cruadhach
's de' ! cha d' fhuaireadh sgann air. 26
The prowess in battle of Mac lain 'ic Sheumais is celebrated in

Mhic lain a laoigh mo cheille, where he is portrayed as being almost
single-handedly the reason for a MacDonald victory over the
MacLeods:
Mhic lain ! a laoidh mo ch6ile,
Gur moch a chuala tu 'n "dibhe,
Fhreasgair thu 'n traigh 's an la glasadh,
Bhuail thu maoim air siol a chapuill,
Siol na laradh, blaire, bacaich.27
Both of the surviving songs composed to her dalta by Nic
Coiseam are directly connected to the battle of Carinish 28 : Mhic lain

a laoigh mo cheile apparently composed on her arrival in North Uist
in an attempt to soothe the wounded hero, and A Mhic lain 'ic
Sheumais sung with the help of the local women while Nic Coiseam
extracted an arrow from his foot. 29 It seems highly improbable that
a woman who was able to compose two songs to her foster-child on a
single occasion would not have made many others in his praise both
previously and subsequently, but, if she did, none of them have
survived with the ascription to her.
The foster-mother or nurse of the heir of the Sleat family
would seem to be the composer of Mo cheist air altram mo ghane 30
a fragmentary song, all the elements of which it is impossible to
reconcile as being addressed to one person. That the composer was
entrusted with the care of the child seems evident from her assertion:
Na 'm bu bhean a dheanadh lochd mi
Cha bhiodh oighre air a' chnoc Sl8ibhteach.31
The subject of at least part of the poem is possibly Donald, son of
Sir James MacDonald of Sleat, who was an only child in the mid1630s; his aunt, Mary, was married to Cameron of Locheil, explaining
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the Lochaber-Sleat link apparent in the song.32
Although Maini nighean Alasdair Ruaidh was celebrated for her
cranain and luinneagan, the style of song which one might expect a
nurse to compose for her charge, her relationship with Sir Norman
MacLeod of Berneray was not that of a mukne with her dalta. She
may well have been the nurse to Sir Norman's own five sons 33 , but
the main focus of her attention in the majority of her songs is Sir
Norman himself. Her songs to him follow the pattern of bardic
eulogy, although her reference to him in Luinneag Milk LeOld 34 as
mo leanabh indicates that her involvement with him was not of a
purely professional nature. She may have been a servant in Sir
Norman's household, but they were also 'distantly related, and she
takes an almost maternal pride in his person and his achievements.
The only other person whom she addresses as mo leanabh is Norman,
the eighteenth Chief of MacLeod, in An Cranan 35 , although this is
probably because of his youth rather than because she had a strong
personal attachment to him. However, this poem, the subject of
which seems beyond doubt, contains lines which would seem to imply
that she was the foster-mother of Norman of Dunvegan:
B' e m' ärdan 's mo phris
Alach mo Righ thogbhail.36
This adds to the confusion over the details of Main's life, when it
seems most likely that she was actually a member of the household of
Sir Norman of Berneray. It is, however, possible, that she spent
some time in Dunvegan; and if this is so, she could well have been
the nurse to the young Norman, for a time at least. If not, one
could interpret these lines as meaning that she would have been proud
to have nursed the children of the chief, rather than that she actually
did so; or that, in Main's eyes, her Righ was Sir Norman of Bernera.
Nic Gille Sheathanaich's song to her foster-son, William
Mackintosh of Borlum 37 , is one of praise for his qualities, and of
distress at his having been taken prisoner at Preston while taking part
in the rebellion of 1715. The song was evidently composed before his
escape in May 1716, as the bardess says:
Mo chreach Uilleam a Bhorluim
'Bhi aig Debrsa na thin...
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'S e fo chOmhla gu diblidh
'N diugh ga dhiteadh 's gach bilth.38
Although she was his nurse, Nic Gille Sheathanaich's song is
more one in dispraise of the government and King George than one in
praise of William of Borlum. The main focus of the song is the
political situation, although the plight of both William of Borlum and
of his chief, Lachlan, 20th of Mackintosh, evidently adds to her
anxiety after the failure of the rebellion.
Another song composed by a fretful foster-mother is that to
Fear Bhalaidh 39 , which opens with the lines:
An raoir chumia mi 'n aisling
'N am dasgadh cha cheart i,
Thus' a ghraidh a thighinn dhachaidh
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Although both the Gesto Appendix and N.L.S MS. 14902
ascribe this song to the foster-mother of Fear Bhalaidh another
version, with the same opening lines, is to be found in other
collections, with differing opinions as to both the author and the
subject. The difference arises from the fact that, where the songs
said to be about Fear Bhâlaidh have the line Ogh' Shir Sheumais nam

bratach, the other versions have Shir Sheumais nam bratach, from
which Donald A. Fergusson concludes that the second song is to Sir
James MacDonald of Sleat, who succeeded Donald Gorm MOr, his
father, as baronet in 1644. 41 As we have seen before, it is not
impossible that two songs exist with the same opening lines, but on
different subjects, and with these songs, although the first four lines
are almost identical, that is where the similarity ends. The second
version names the prominent men of the district in the seventeenth
century, including fear Bhálaidh 42 , so the song is clearly not
addressed to him. This song is one of praise for the absent Scums

nam Bratach, and there is evidence that the author was either his
wife, or a woman in love with him, as she wishes that he was at
home and eadar mo ghlacaibh.43
If we accept that the later song is addressed to Macdonald of
Vallay, then the subject must be William, third son of Sir Donald
Macdonald, third baronet of Sleat, and therefore the grandson of Sir
James Mbr:
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...a man of fine physique and proved courage in the field of
battle, having fought with his two brothers, Sir Donald and
James of Orinsay, at both the battles of Killiecrankie and
Sheriffmuir. 44
The anxiety expressed in the final lines of his foster-mother's
song would indicate that it was composed during his involvement with
either Viscount Dundee's campaign of 1689 or the Earl of Mar's of
1715:
Righ na dim a' ghaoth lftidir
Cam an soirbheas ciUin sámhach
Air choir 's gun tigeadh na h-armuinn.45
We can assume with reasonable confidence that the original
song to Sir James MOr provided the opening for the later version
addressed to his grandson.
The song to lain Og Mac Mhic Nell" is another one where
the subject is imprisoned and his foster-mother is worried about his
safety, in this case rightly so:
John Og son of MacNeil was pursued, and he was caught
landing from a fishing skiff, and he was carried away prisoner
to Glasgow. The death they inflicted on him was to put him
in a barrel, and to let the barrel roll down the mountainside,
either in Edinburgh or in England. There were spikes thrust
through the barrel, and when the barrel reached the foot of
the mountain John Og son of MacNeil was dead.47
We are told that:
This is no doubt John Og MacNeil of Barra who was taken
prisoner to Glasgow in 1610 and then transferred to the
Tolbooth in Edinburgh, where he died."
This conclusion is backed up by the evidence provided by the
text, where the foster-mother lists her misfortunes, stating that they
are not the cause of her sorrow:
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Ach mo chairtear
'N laimh an Glascho,
'S iad a' maoidheadh
Chur a Shasann
No Dhan Eideann
nan ceud fasan.49
Although we are not told the reason for the imprisonment of
John Og in the song, it is obvious that it was as a result of some
raid:
Mharbh thu 'n coirneal,
LeOin thu 'n caiptean;
Thug thu do shluagh
Fhein leat dhachaigh,
Luchd nan cUl dorm
'S nan leadan clannach;
Dh' flidg thu na Goill
Marbh gun anam 50
Some light is thrown on this subject in the Miscellany of the
Maitland Club, where a family dispute, combined with his own actions,

seems to have led to John Og's downfall:
The hail Iles ar in a reasonable goode estate and quietnes
except the Lewis and the Ile of Barra...The trouble of the Ile
of Barra proceidis from a dissensioun betuix the sonis of auld
McNeill begottin of tua moderis, The eldest of the suster of
McClayne, The youngest of the suster of the Capitane of
Clanrannald, bothe contending for the prerogative of the birth
right. The eldest sone of McClaynes suster wes the principall
actor in the spoil of Abell Dynneis ship and slaughter of his
men, he was apprehendit be the Capitane of Clanrannald within
the Ile of Barra and broght to the tolbuithe of Edinburgh
quhair he endit this lyffe, In revenge quhairof McClayne and
McNeillis other sonis of the first manage tooke and
apprehendit the bruther of the secund manage and send him in
to the tolbuithe of Edinburgh whair after he had remainit a
lang tyme, and Abell Dynneis agentis and procuratouris being
hard aganis him, thair could no thing be verifeit aganis him of
that insolence committit aganis Abell Dynneis wherupoun he
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wes dimittit upoun band to be ansuerable; McNeillis sones of
the first manage thinking thair fader better affectit to the
sones of the secund marine nor to thame hes tam him, and
keepis him in the Irnis, They being chargeit for exhibitioun of
him ar putt to the home, and commissioun given to the
Capitane of Clanrannald to persew thame, thair being no uther
who wald undertak suche a commissioun. [Records of the Privy
Council, Sept. 161451
From this we can gather that John Og was the eldest son of
MacNeil of Barra by his first wife, the sister of MacLean, and that he
led a pirating raid on a ship, for which 'he was pursued and
apprehended by the Captain of Clanranald, brother of his step-mother.
Clanranald's motives, although probably seen by the Privy Councillors
as those of duty and loyalty to the Crown, were more likely to have
been those of self-interest. He would undoubtedly prefer to see his
own nephew at the head of the MacNeils of Barra than to give
MacLean even the smallest foothold in the Western Isles. It is
somewhat surprising, therefore, to find no mention of Clanranald or
the disputed succession in this song which is so passionately in favour
of John Og. It could, of course, be that they were conveniently
'forgotten' once the succession was verified in favour of MacNeil's
eldest son by his second marriage; it would certainly not have been
politic to denounce the right of the new chief to that status, although
the song might have been acceptable in the version which survives, as
a song of simple praise of John Og.
The song contains echoes of Cumha Seathan 52 with the listing
of all the things which would be given as ransom for John Og, such
as cattle, horses and sheep; and we are told clearly by the bardess
that she was the foster-mother of John Og:
Dheagh mhic Mhic Neill
'N tiis o 'n Chaisteal,
'S i mo lAmh-sa
Bha 'gad fhalcadh,
'S i mo ghlan-sa
Bha 'gad altram,
'S i mo chioch-sa
Bha 'gad atadh.53
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This, I feel, makes it all the more unlikely that the song which
we have here is the complete version as it was composed: John Og's
muime is fiercely partisan in her support of him, and it is, to my

mind, inconceivable that she would not have used her song as a
vehicle through which to proclaim the rights of her favourite to the
chieftainship of Clan MacNeil; especially as he was the eldest son of
Ruairidh an Tartair's first marriage, if it was legal. A contemporary
writer says that Ruairidh:
...had severall Noblemens daughters and had sundrie bairns,
and at last everie one of them thinking and esteeming himself
to be worthie of the Countrie after the father's deceass,...at
last everie one of them did kill others except one that is alyff
and another drowned in the sea.54
While this is exaggerated, A. Maclean Sinclair also casts doubt on the
legality of MacNeil's union with Maclean's daughter:
He handfasted with a Maclean woman by whom he had two or
three sons.. .He married Marion, daughter of Allan Macdonald
of Moydart...and had by her Niall Uisteach and other sons.55
Whatever the rights or wrongs of the struggle for the right of
succession to the head of the Clan, Ruairidh an Tartair was followed
as chief by the eldest son of his marriage to Clanranald's sister, Niall
Uisteach. This being the case, it is remarkable that any of the song
in praise of John Og survived, rather than that any references to his
right to be chief of MacNeil which may have been in the original
version are missing.
A song which is possibly the composition of a foster-mother
to her dalta is An Iorram Daraich 56 , which dates from around 1585.
This is a poem in praise of lain Og mac Sheumais, full of expressions
of love and pride, and while one cannot be sure that the author was
his muime, it is highly unlikely that this was the work of his mother
or his sweetheart. Firstly, it would not have been seemly for the
poetess to praise herself, even indirectly, so the case for his mother
as author is ruled out by the description of lain Og as being of:
Sliochd na mnä a choisinn ceutadh.57
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Secondly, the poetess praises lain Og's choice of bride, without
expressions of regret, making this unlikely to be the work of a
woman who was romantically involved with him. That the poem was
the composition of a woman is not evident from the type of praise
used to eulogise lain Og, but some words and phrases, such as
m' eudail and m' euraig is m' ulaidh, seem to indicate female
authorship. Although it is not definitive proof, this theory may be
reinforced by the lines:
'S nam bu bhArd mi dhéanainn iorram,
'S nam bu shaor mi dhêanainn luingeas...58
i

Given the attitudes displayed towards women composing a type
of verse which was considered to be the domain of the bards, or at
least of men, this closing may be a means of reassuring her listeners
that she was not composing an iorram, when in fact that is exactly
what was being produced. Maid nighean Alasdair Ruaidh tried to
excuse her panegyric poetry by claiming her compositions to be
luinneagan or creinain, and there is no reason to believe that she was
the first female poet to do so.
The main problem with this song is establishing the identity of
lain Og. We know that he was the son of James, and also:
...ogha Ruairidh na féile,
'S iarogha Thorcaill nan geurlann 59
These names indicate the MacLeods, with Torquil pointing to
the MacLeods of Lewis in particular. However, James is not a
common name in that family, and, although the genealogy of the
MacLeods of Lewis has more than one Roderick who was a son of
Torquil, none of them had a son named James, neither are they
recorded as having a daughter married to a James. The possibility
was then investigated that Torquil and Roderick were not directly
related, but, having sifted through the genealogies, there was still no
James, far less John son of James. It could be that lain Og was, in
fact, a Macdonald. James of Castle Camus, younger son of DOmhnall
Gruamach of Sleat, was married to a daughter of MacLeod of Harris,
and had by her a son, lain who:
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...seems to have incurred the enmity, and suffered unjust
treatment at the hands of, the Earl of Argyll, who, in 1578,
imprisoned him in the Castle of Inchconnell, Lochawe, but was
afterwards compelled to liberate him. He was killed in Mull in
1585 in the course of the feud between the families of Sleat
and Duart.60
However, according to Clan Donald 61 and the History of the
MacLeods 62 , lain Og's grandfathers were Donald Gruamach and
Alasdair Crotach, seeming to rule him out as the subject of this
poem. At the same time, one cannot ignore the possibility that the
names have been changed at some point during the transmission of
the song, remembering also that the published genealogies of the clans
are not always reliable. All that one can say with any certainty about
the identity of lain Og is that he had MacLeod connections and that
the author was probably also a member of that clan.
Most numerous among the songs by a foster-mother to her
dalta are laments, such as the poignant Cairistiona 63 , which is
unusual in that the subject is female rather than male. The bardess
begins by calling to the dead woman:
Nach fhreagair thu, Chairistiona ?
Nach fhreagair thu, chuilein dhilis 7
Nam freagradh gun cluinninn thin thu.64
and then she sets the scene for her lament:
Chi mi luingeas air Caol Ile
Tighinn an coinneamh C,airistiona,
Chan ann gu banais a dhèanamh
Ach g' a cur san talamh iseal,
Fo leacan troma gu dilinn.65
The life which the bardess led while she had Cairistiona as her
charge is then detailed, along with the personal qualities of the dead
woman. Her beauty and desirability are mentioned:
Muineal thu dha 'n tigeadh lionan
'S braighe geal mar shneachd an t-sior chur.
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'S iomadh diac a dh' Oladh lion leat.
'S lionar iarla nach iarradh ni leat.66
The identity of the composer of this song is in no doubt, or at
least her relationship to Cairistiona is made clear by the words gura

ml do mhuime chicheadh 67 There are not enough clues in the text of
this poem to allow one to identify Cairistiona, although the mention of
Glencoe and Islay would indicate that she was a Macdonald, and of an
important branch of that clan. As far as I have been able to
ascertain, this is the only song by a foster-mother to a female dalta
which has survived, and for this reason, as well as for the obvious
tender emotion displayed by the bardess it is worthy of note.
A song which gives a telling insight into the relationship
between muime and dalta is that composed by Main i Nic Phail to
Eachann Cog Maclean of Tiree 68 , who was drowned between Tiree and
Barra. This song uses some of the formulaic imagery of bardic elegy,
such as Chaill ml ubhlan mo chrann, but also contains some strikingly
imaginative similes of the bardess' own:
Gun do sgaoil e mo shic,
'S tha mo chridhe 'na lie,
'S e mo ghnaths bhi air mhisg gun 61.69
What is most interesting about this poem, however, is not the
imagery, but the fact that it is composed as a lament to her fosterson, when her own son was drowned in the same incident. Although
the song runs to nine stanzas, her own son is mentioned only in the
very last one:
Gun robh cuilein mo rain,
Fear na camagan dliith,
'S e a' seOladh ri d' ghlain,
Gus 'n do dhalladh a shail
Ann am mire nan sagh gun de6.70
The loss of the young Maclean would undoubtedly have been
seen by the clan and its followers as more important then the loss of
his foster-mother's son, but it is strange that the bardess herself
seems to think in the same way; the primary subject of her lament is
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Eachann Og, while the loss of her own flesh and blood is treated as
being of only secondary importance.
Thus far, I have been concentrating on songs composed by
foster-mothers to their charges, but there is an equally wide range of
songs by mothers to their own children. Some of these are not
directly addressed to the children, but mention them all the same.
The well-known song A' Bhean Eudach 71, sung by a woman
drowning on a rock as a result of the machinations of a jealous rival,
contains a passage of lament for the trapped woman's children who
will be left motherless:
Mo thruaighe nochd

gaoir mo phaisdean -

Fear dhiubh bliadhna
'S timpire beag

fear a dhA dhiubh,
an ceann na caraid.

Ach, lain bhig,

a ni 's a nAire,

Chan iarr thu a nochd

cioch do mhAthar.72

Likewise, the lament for Gregor MacGregor of Glenstrae", by
his wife, Nighean Dhonnchaidh, was composed as a lullaby to
MacGregor's child, although he is addressed only in the refrains; and
even these show that Nighean Dhonnchaidh's thought were with her
husband although she was singing to her child:
Ochain, ochain, ochain uiridh
'S goirt mo chridhe, a laoigh,
Ochain, ochain, ochain, uiridh
Cha chluinn t' athair ar caoidh.74
and in the final stanza:
Ba hu, ba hu, Asrain bhig,
Chan 'eil thu fhathast ach tlAth:
Is eagal learn nach tig an lA
Gun diol thu t' athair gu brAth.75
Most of the songs composed by mothers to their children, however,
are addressed directly to the child, whether praising them, or
lamenting their loss.
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Sileas na Ceapaich composed songs to several of her children,
one of which is a dual lament for her daughter, Anna, and for her
husband76 , who died within a week of each other. The lament is
mainly addressed to her husband, remembering the way in which he
had tended her while she herself was ill, while Anna is only briefly
mentioned, her loss seemingly being regarded as the lesser of the
two:
Cheud Di-Sathurna bha dhitibh
Chuir mi Anna arms an ilk;
'S tric a dh' fhág i le silgradh mi aighearach.77
The final stanzas of this lament turn towards SIleas' three
sons, who are all away from home. She seems to be concerned not
only for their welfare, but also that of the estate which their father
has left. She hopes that the only one of them whom she considers
capable of doing so will return to claim it, although she does not
name which son she means.
Another song to her husband and daughter, beginning 'S mOr
mo mhulad 's ml 'm aonar 78 contains traces of the classical elegy,
with praise of the beauty and virtues of the deceased, but it also has
a deeply spiritual feel, as SIleas prays to God to have mercy on their
souls, and describes the scene on the Day of Judgement:
...thig Criosd as a' chathair,
'Ghabhail cunntais is taiche de chloinn;
Bi na gobhair 's na caoirich
An sin air gach taobh dheth 'gan roinn79
The lament for her husband and daughter serves as an opening
for SIleas' hymn of praise, although her grief over their loss is
evident in the opening stanzas:
Ona chaidh sibh an taisgeadh
'S goirt a chaochail mo chraiceann a shnuadh.80
SIleas also composed a song to Gilleasbuig, her son 81 , which
implies that for some reason Gilleasbuig, although the eldest son, was
not his father's heir. While the fact that he was SIleas' first-born
seems clear from her reference to him as A' cheud ghineal so
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dh' kaich ml, the line Ma 's tu Gilleasbuig GOrdain raises the
possibility that Gilleasbuig was illegitimate, although that is not to say
that SIleas' husband was not his father. It could mean, though, that
he would perhaps not be eligible to inherit his father's estate,
although SIleas evidently feels that he is the most suitable of her sons
to take over, declaring 'S fekr colt air a chinneach thu. Another
interpretation is offered by 0 Baoill, who takes the couplet:
A' cheud ghineal so d' Araich mi
Gun fhaillinn gun uireasbhuidh82
and suggests that:
Sileas may have meant that any brothers older than Gilleasbuig
(George, perhaps, or George and James) were in some way
handicapped, in their mother's opinion at least, and thus
incapable of leading the family.83
From rest of the song we gather that Gilleasbuig is away from
home, and his mother feels that he should return and claim what is
rightfully his. It is a pity that the song is not more explicit about
the reasons for Gilleasbuig leaving, and for SIleas' belief that he is the
rightful heir to his father. We do know that it was her son James
who inherited his father's estate in 1720.
In contrast to this, the song to her daughter MAiri m is
lighthearted in tone. Sileas begins by praising the girl's appearance:
Is math a thig a' mhuislin duit,
Cuide ris a' phearluinn,
Is ribeanan air uachdar ort
Cho uallach 's tha 'n DiM-ëideann.85
SIleas takes pride in the number of young men courting her
daughter, declaring them all unworthy of her, and she finds an
additional source of praise in the fact that, judging from the text, one
of Main's suitors, had a Royal connection:
Tha oighear air a' Cheapaich ud,
'S ann a b' alt leis aige fhein thu.
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Gur dalta Chiorstan Stithhart thu,
'S gun d' 61 thu sagh a feithean.
A Righ gur ait an gnothach learn
Our comhalt' thu RIgh Seumas.86
Sileas cannot resist ending her song with a political point,
namely that King James will come when things are ready for him,
indicating that the song was composed before 1715. This is probably
one of Sileas' early compositions, as the things in which she takes
pride here are things which she condemns, or at least points out the
dangers of, in later songs such as Comhairle air na Nigheanan Oga 87
and An Aghaidh na h-Obair Nodha.88
Although Nic Gilleathain's Oran do Lachainn Mac-Gilleain 89 is
addressed to her brother, it opens with a lament for her daughter,
whose loss she considers equal to, if not greater than, that of her
brothers:
'S mise chaill na deagh bhilithrean,
Chuir mi uile gu trAigh iad;
'S i 'n aon nighean a chrAidh mi 'san uair so."
Her maternal pride in her daughter's beauty and skills,
describing them in the same way as one would describe and praise the
appearance and aptitude of a chief, is evident:

sail bu mhlogaiche sealladh
Fo chaoile na mala,
Mar gum biodh an t-01 leana air na cuachan;
Beul tana dearg daite
Mu 'n deud bu leOir ceartais,
Sail chorrach ghorm ghlas gun bhith luaineach...
Chan fheil Mine mhic tighearn',
Chuireadh Oganach uime,
Nach deanadh mo nighean-sa fhuaighea1.91
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Beathag MhOr's song to Martainn a' Bhealaich 92 concerns the
illegitimate child which she bore him. She had evidently been the
mistress of Martin Martin and borne him a son; but she must have
been well below him on the social scale, and thus unable to marry
him. This Martin was probably the eldest son of Donald Martin of
BeaBach, who married a daughter of Lachlan Maclean of Vallay in
North Uist. 93 Beathag seems to bear him no grudge for not
marrying her, and her words reveal that, although the thought of him
taking another as his wife grieves her, she is still in love with him;
and she even gives him some advice on his choice of wife:
Ma thêid thu dh' Uibhist an eOrna'
Thoir te bhOidheach dhachaidh as.
Thoir dhachaidh tê shocair chiallach
Riaraicheas na caipteanan.94
Some verses have been recorded in which Beathag shows a less
charitable attitude:
Ma bheir thu bean a Siol LeOid
Gun iarr i mOran fhasanan.
Ma bheir thu bean a Siol Tharmoid
Marbhaidh i le macnas thu.95
Despite her love for Martin the main theme of her song is one
of concern for the welfare of her child, who will be brought up by
his father and his new wife, which is why she takes such an interest
in the bride chosen by him:
Thoir dhachaidh tê mhodhail chiitin
Dh' ionnsaicheas mo mhac-sa dhut.96
Her protectiveness of her child is displayed by the misfortune
she wishes on any who would mistreat him, but she also blesses the
woman who would be loving to him:
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Is ma bhuaileas i le feirg e
Guma meirg thug dhachaidh i.
Is ma bhuaileas i le fuath e
Guma luath 'n a' chlachan i.
Ach ma bhuaileas i le grAdh e
Guma blath fo d' achlais i.97
One can only imagine the heartache suffered by Beathag Mhbr
at the thought of giving up her son to the care of another, even
though it might be in his own interests.' This song illustrates the
acceptance of illegitimacy in earlier Gaelic society. The child was
acknowledged by his father, to the extent that he was to be brought
up by him, and the mother does not mention any hardship or shame
which she has suffered because of having borne a child outside
wedlock. She regrets only that she cannot marry Martin herself, but
she accepts the situation, and the only thing which concerns her is
Martin's choice of bride, and her attitude to the child.
The remainder of the songs by mothers to their children are
laments, such as the plaintive cry of a mother for her five dead
children found in Muladach ml 's ml air m' aineoiL 98 The lament here
is combined with a reproach for another woman who is casting her
loss up at her:
A bhean a chuir

orms' an aithlis

Gun robh mi call

mo chuid leanabh,

Cha ghuidh muse

pian dha d' anam

Ach a bhith agad

fios mo ghalair -

Do chiochan Mil

's do ghlbin falamh
an bir am falach -

Chuir mi cOigear
Una 's Sine,
Ailein a' chili!

MOr is Anna,

Chuir ma chuailein
Chuir thu ceum mo

donn an tainead,

a rinn mo sgaradh,
chois am maillead.99

The curse contained in this song is both forceful and poignant:
it is not after death that the mother wishes her mocker to suffer, but
in this life. She wants the other woman to know for herself the pain
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of losing her children, so that she will understand the agony which
she is enduring.
The distraught mother reveals that she was raised in Harris,
although there also seems to be a Macdonald link, possibly through
Raonuill, who may have been her husband, or simply a member of the
Clanranald family, whose house is said to be frequented by chiefs:
Taghlaidh MacleOid
Mac 'ic Alastair,
'S m1 eudail mhOr
Mac 'ic Ailein.loo
The poetess does not say what has caused the deaths of her
children, but the emotional devastation brought about by their loss is
clear in the poem. One can only imagine the sense of desolation of a
bereaved mother, away from her native district, and seemingly with
nobody to comfort her in her grief.
The lament for Lain Ruadh Mac Dhiighaill, 'S daor a cheannaich
ml 'In liadhach 101, is the only one to have survived of the many

which his mother, Beasa nighean Eighain Mhic Fhearchar, is said to
have composed to his memory i o2. This single extant lament is the
cry from the heart of a grieving mother for her son. The style is
close to that of a ballad, detailing the sequence of events, especially
the recovery of lain Ruadh's body and the appearance of his corpse:
Bu domhain an linne
'S an robh na fir ga do shireadh,
'S an d' fhuair iad mo chion 's e gun deO.
Nuair a thug iad a steach thu
Bha do ghruaidhean air seacadh;
Och ! 's e m' eudail a bh' aca gun de& 103
The emotions expressed in this song, however, are far
removed from the impersonal stance of the ballad form; while she is
relating the events as they happened, Beasa nighean EOghain includes
her own feelings of profound grief and loss while expressing her love
for her dead son.
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Although one version of the song 'S a Mhhiri bhãn a bhroillich
ghlOghil 104 is a flyting between two rival bardesses, the other is a
mother's lament for her dead daughter ms . This song contains echoes
of Cairistiona, with the poignant pleading for the dead girl to answer
her mother's cries:
MhAiri bhAn a bhroillich ghlê-ghil !
Cha dhaisg glaodhaich thu no eibheach...
Cha dhilisg glaogh do mhâthair Mein thu !
MhAiri nach freagair thu idir !
Cha fhreagair, mo thruaighe mise I 106
This is evidently just a fragment of the original composition,
and what remains gives us no clues as to the provenance of the
lament, or of who Main i was. It would seem from the text that the
author was the girl's mother, and her grief is evident even in the few
lines which remain of her composition.
A much more light-hearted song is that composed by a mother
to her sons on a boat-trip from Heisgeir. D37 In this song, the boys
are praised, one by one, and their mother declares declares of each in
turn, Is araidh e air maighdin. 108 The song seems to have been
composed merely as a diversion, a kind of iorram to shorten the
boat-trip, each boy's appearance and position in the boat described in
turn, starting with the eldest, Dbmhnull Donn, and ending with the
youngest, Ailean Beag.
The lament for the MacVicar brothers of North Uist 109 is one
in which their mother and sister combine to compose their song of
grief. In some versions, the sister begins by cursing their murderer,
Uisdean Mac Ghilleasbaig Chleirich:
A fhir mhOir o shliabh a' Chuilinn,
'S laidir thu Min, 's trom do bhuille;
Mo sheachd mhollachd aig do mhuime
Nach d' leag i glim ort na uileann
Mu 'n d' mharbh thu na bräithrean uile ! 110
The brothers are named by their sister, but the way in which this is
done varies. One version has:
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'S ann agam fhin a bha na braithrean,
Uisdean, Lachlann, Eachann, Tearlach,
lain is Raghnall is Raghall,
'S Alasdair na gruaige fainnich.111
Another version is more detailed, not only about the brothers, but
also about how they were killed:
Sea11 thu 'n triair ud air an islig,
'S am fear ud elle 's a chistidh
Aonghus air an Dan 'ga chuipeadh.
i
Ghabh DOmhnall Odhar a' chuartach,
'S olc am faothachadh a fhuair e,
'Ga ruith le biodagan fuara...
['S a bhean ud thall a leig an lasag...
Nam bu phiuthar thu do Eachann,
Do lain Donn na d' Aonghus maiseach.]112
This latter version tallies with what is known of the MacVicar
brothers:
Donald, Am Piocair Mir, and his youngest son John.. .held
Baleshare and Eaval. Angus.. .had Baleloch, Balemartine and
Balelone. Donald...had Carinish and Cladach Carinish. Hector
had Kyles Bernera, Baile Mhic PhAil and Baile Mhic Conain.113
Carmichael's version of the song is more detailed than the
others, as it also names two of the daughters of Am Piocaire MOr as
Meg. and Main, while the third, unnamed, sister is the author of the
lament.
The mother's contribution seems to be a rebuke to the sister
for trying to keen the brothers, seeing it as her right as their mother
to do so:
Uist a bhean gun chiall gun tuigse !
'S mic dhomh fhein mas brAithrean dhuts iad,
A lochdar mo ghuim a thuit iad,
Is mo ghliiin fhdin a dh' fhurtaich,
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'S mo 16ine lin a fhliuch iad,
Bainne mo dhã chich a shluig iad.114
The imagery employed by the mother illustrates that her sons
were more precious to her than any material possessions; they were
her harvest and her wealth:
Thog mi 'n garradh 's lion mi 'n iodhlann.
Chan ann dha 'n eOrna ghlan thioram,
No dha 'n choirce gheal na mine,
Ach a dh' Ogradh Og mo chinnidh.115
This is an effective adaptation of the imagery often found in
songs composed after a raid, where the stocks of meal, barley and
oats are said to have been destroyed by the marauders; in this case,
the woman's family has been destroyed, and, unlike the harvest, her
dead sons are irreplacable.
I have come across two songs composed by mothers who have
been forced to give up their children. Beathag MhOr's An COI

Bachalach has already been mentioned, and the other composition,
Biodh an deoch-s' an lalmh mo ririn 116 is said to have been made by
a daughter of MacDonald of Clanranald who was banished to Coll for
having an illegitimate child by one of her father's servants. 117 The
song is mainly one of praise to her brother, the new chief, on his
paying a visit to Coll, but in some versions the bardess also states
her desire to go to Uist, where her son was fostered, and her
gratitude to the woman who brought him up:
Mo rim air muime nam macaobh,
A bhiodh 'gan altrum air a' ghlain.118
The praise of her brother in the song begins with a description
of his ship, sporting the emblem of Clanranald, approaching Coll:
Bu sgairteil i a tigh'nn troimh 'n fhairge,
'S coltas lAmh-dheirg air an stiOir.119
In some versions the poetess seems to refer to her illtreatment by her father, when she addresses young Clanranald as:
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...am mac a b' fheArr na 'n t-athair,
An dill, an aighear, 's an simnd.120
The song is one of joy at being reunited with her brother, and
the prospect of finding her child again. The great sorrow which the
bardess must have suffered on being parted from her family for so
long is transformed into happiness when she realises that she is now
able to return.
Nic Gilleathain's song to her brother, Lachlan, 121 seems to be
a lament, as she says that she has lost all her brothers, but some
passages seem to be addressed to an exile, rather than a dead man:
Ach a Lachainn a Muile
'S cian 's gur fada learn t' fhuireach;
'S ann a ghlaodhadh iad curaidh roimh shluagh dhiot.122
It may be that the Lachlann addressed here is not the brother
of the bardess, but another of the same name; but it is also possible
that the image of exile is being used as a euphemism for death. The
praise of Lachlan follows the panegyric code, lauding his hardiness in
battle, and his notable allies:
Nuair a chaidh thu 'san achdair,
Cha do choisinn thu rnasladh;
Bheireadh Ruairidh nam bratach do luach ort.
Chaidh thu 'n lâthair Mhic-Cailein,
Fhuair thu airm 's gu 'm b' e t' airidh;
Sin an t-Iarla rinn aithn' air do chruada1.123
Nonetheless, doubts arise as to the true circumstances behind
this song. There is mention that the brothers of the poetess are all
dead, and the lament for her daughter with which the song opens is
emotional and touching, but the verses to Lachainn a Mille,
presumably addressed to Sir Lachlan Maclean of Duart, contain little
of the imagery and references which one would expect to find in a
lament. On this basis, one must consider the possibility that the
ascription of the song to the sister of Lachlan MacGilleathain is
incorrect, although it is probably the composition of a Maclean
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bardess who awaits his return from exile, or his aid on the loss of
her brothers.
A lament for the chief of Clanranald 124 , possibly DOmhnall
Dubh, son of lain Maideartach, contains a passage in which the
poetess laments her brothers:
'S ann agam fhin a bha na brAithrean
Dh' iomradh, dh' eibheadh, dh' Oladh, phaigheadh...
'S cha b' e 'n Aoine rinn ur n-Aireamh,
Ach a' bhean a bha gun nAire,
Di-DOmhnaich is LA na SAbaid,
'S a' chiad Di-luain an ceann na rgithe.i2s
The exact circumstances of the brothers' deaths are not
recorded, although one can deduce from the text that they were not
drowned. Aireamh na h-Aoine ort has been recorded as an equivalent
to 'may you be drowned'; and bathing on a Friday was considered
unlucky, especially as there was a little known charm which, if recited
in sight of people bathing, would cause them to drown. 126 The sister
evidently blames whatever happened to her brothers on another
woman, although how she was the cause is, again, not told. The
depth of the animosity felt by the poetess towards this woman is
illustrated by the revOe which she wishes for; she wants not only
death for the cause of her sorrow, but a painful death, administered
by the poetess' own hand:
'S truagh, a Righ ! nach fhaicinn-s' ise,
A taobh lebinte 's a gliin briste,
'S gun aon léigh fo 'n ghre'in ach mise !
Chuirinn creuchd am beul gach niosgaid,
Air mo lAimh gun dearbhainn misneach !
Bhristinn cnAimh 's gun tairninn silteach,
Chuirinn tiir air bruaich do lice,
Gus an cAirinn i 's an islig,
'S gus an diiininn thu 'sa chiste.127
As with so many of these songs, the information contained
within this one is insufficient to allow us to ascertain the events which
led to its composition. The death of DOmhnall Dubh allows us to
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tentatively date the poem, but not to identify the poetess. Of course,
the poetesses with whom we are dealing were not composing for
posterity, but for their contemporaries, who would have known the
meaning of all the references and allusions made in the text. It is
interesting to know the reasons for a song being made, but it does
not detract from a fine text that we do not know exactly who or what
each phrase refers to. Others, however, might be enhanced by some
awareness of the circumstances in which they were composed.
As we can see, the songs composed by mothers and fostermothers cover a wide range of styles and topics: praise of the child
and the adult; wishing a happy future for the child; lament for the
loss of a child; worry about the well-being of a child, and joy at the
prospect of being reunited with a child. The bond between a mu/me
and her dalta is seen as being every bit as strong as the ties of blood
between a mother and her natural child, and in some cases, one
suspects that it may even be stronger. Of the few songs by sisters
to their brothers, we have a mixture of laments and songs of
happiness at being reunited, all of which are fulsome in their praise of
the man being addressed. The types of song dealt with here are
those which it was acceptable for women to produce, as they did not
infringe on the territory of the male professional bards, and it is to
be regretted that, probably because they were regarded as inferior to
the Orain Men; so little of what must have been a large body of work
has survived to the present day.
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7 . ELEGY AND LAMENT

One has to exercise a deal of caution in classing a song to a dead
person as either an elegy or a lament. In general, the elegy is more
in the bardic style of verse than in the vernacular tradition. An elegy
tends to list the qualities and demeanour of the dead person, and the
effect which his or her loss has had not only on the clan, but on
nature itself, whereas a lament is more a cry from the heart. This is
not to say that genuine grief is absent from elegaic verse, nor does it
mean that elements of praise are not to be found in laments; but the
lament tends to be of a much more personal nature, arising from a
sense of personal loss, rather than a loss to the clan. As we will see,
the songs of grief composed by women take several different forms,
but they are similar in that they all, to a greater or lesser extent,
blend the formal praise of the elegy with the heart-rending cries of
true sorrow.
The earliest song coming into this category is the elegy
composed by Aithbhreac inghean Coirceadail, around 1470, for her
husband, Niall Og Mac Mill i , constable of Castle Sween in Knapdale.
The poem uses the rannaigheacht mil& syllabic metre, indicating the
bardess' familiarity with bardic verse, which is not surprising for
someone who was evidently a member of the aristocratic class in the
Gaelic society of the time; while the imagery is borrowed directly
from that used by the professional bards in their eulogies and elegies.
What marks this poem as different from the works of many of the
bardic poets is that Aithbhreac inghean Coirceadail gives expression to
her own genuine feelings of sorrow at the loss of her husband, the
opening three stanzas owing more to the style of a lament, although
the metre is a bardic one:
A phaidrin do dhilisg mo dhear,
ionmhain mear do bhitheadh ort;
ionmhain cridhe fAilteach fial
'ga raibhe riamh gus a nocht.
DA eag is tuirseach atAim,
an lamh ma mbithed gach n-uair,
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nach cluinim a beith i gcli
agus nach bhfaicim I uam.
Mo chridhe-se is thin ata
6 theacht go crich an la dhilinn;
ba ghoirid do dist it ghlOir,
r8 h-agallaimh an Oig iiir.2
The following stanzas of praise for the dead man follow the
classical formulae of bardic verse, describing Niall Og as le6mhan
Mule; seabhag lie; seabhag seangghlan SINbhe Gaoil ; dreagan
LeOdhuis, and eigne Sanais, as well as praising his generosity to
poets:
Damh ag teacht 0 Dhiin an Oir
is damh on Bhainn go a fholt fiar:
minic thanaig iad fa theist,
ni mionca nã leis a riar.3
This type of praise belongs strictly to the bardic code of
poetry, where the poets relied on open-handed chiefs for their
livelihood. The reference to poets travelling from Ireland to see Niall
(Dg adds to the praise, as the distance which they were willing to
travel was often used as a measure of the power and munificence of a
chief. 4 Aithbhreac inghean Coirceadail is here merely employing a
standard form of praise with which she would have been familiar;
whether or not it is a true reflection on the influence and fame of
Niall Og is open to conjecture.
The author's personal feelings are again stated, in a manner
which is commonly found in later vernacular laments by women who
have lost their husbands or sweethearts, where she states that she is:
Gan duine ris dtig mo mhiann
ar sliocht na Niall 0 Niall Og;
gan mhuirn gan mheadhair ag mndibh,
gan aoibhneas an dain am dhOigh.5
The sadness which has fallen on Castle Sween and Gigha
because of the death of Niall Og is then related by the poetess, and
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she uses the imagery of the nut, symbolising the fertility and promise
of the dead man, to illustrate the loss to the clan caused by her
husband's death:
Crili mhullaigh a mogaill fein
bhaineadh do Chloinn Neill go nua 6
The final three stanzas use the bardic device of clanadh, where
the opening line of the poem is repeated in the final line, although the
expressions of personal loss are closer to the vernacular lament than
to the bardic elegy:
do sgar riom mo leathchuing rain,
a phaidrin do dhilisg mo di-lean
Is briste mo chridhe im chill,
agus bidh no go dti m' eag

7

The very last stanza contains a prayer to the Virgin Mary and
to Christ, echoing a common feature of the elegies composed by the
professional bards; as well as the climadh, addressing Niall Og's
rosary, the sight of which brought on her grief. The poem is a
mixture of raw emotion and restrained, formal delivery, which
heightens the pathos of the elegy, although it does not quite bring it
into the realms of the lament.
The women who composed songs of a elegaic character tended
to be, like Aithbhreac inghean Coirceadail, from the higher strata of
Gaelic society, as they were better acquainted with the bardic
tradition. As members of the family or household of a chief, they
had access to the performance of bardic poetry and, although not
schooled in all its intricacies, the metrical structures and formulaic
images would have been familiar. Into this category come Maini
nighean Alasdair Ruaidh, Mairearad nighean Lachlainn and SIleas na
Ceapaich: all vernacular poets bearing the bardic imprint. Both Maini
nighean Alasdair Ruaidh and Mairearad nighean Lachlainn occupied
positions of some status in the households of leading men of their
respective clans, while Sileas was the daughter of Gilleasbuig, chief of
the MacDonalds of Keppoch, and sister to Colla nam BO.
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The songs which Maki nighean Alasdair Ruaidh composed on
the death of Sir Norman MacLeod of Bernera, and on hearing a
report that her chief and his brother had died, although not composed
in a classical metre, are certainly classical in tone. The very first
stanza of Cumha do Mhac Led& 8 expresses her anxiety for the clan
at the death of the Chief without leaving an heir:
Gur e abhall an lios so
Tha mise ag iargain,
E gun abachadh meas air
Ach air briseadh fo chiad-bharr.9
i
Praise of the ancestry of Roderick, the seventeenth Chief,
follows the usual bardic pattern, with Main i bringing in both attested
and legendary ancestors; Olghair and Ochraidh, as well as Ruairidh
MOr and lain Breac. Main seems to be mechanically following the
bardic code in her description of Roderick and his brother, Norman,
as:
A cheann-uidhe luchd-ealaidh
Is a leannain na fdileachd.10
This echoes Roderick Morison, An Cldrsair Da11, who in the lament
Creach na Ciadaoin 11 describes lain Breac as:
ceann-uidhe luchd ealaidh
mar ri earras luchd seanchais,
agus ulaidh aos-dana 12
Roderick the chief was not, however, a favourite of the poets
and musicians who had been so welcome in his father's home.
Although she does not openly condemn his anglicised ways, as the
Blind Harper did in Oran do NThac Ledid Dhein Bheagain 13 , Main's
lack of specific praise of the chief himself, and concentration on his
forbears, would lead one to deduce that she was not overly fond of
him. Roderick is referred to in terms of his ancestry, rather than in
his own right, and the description A thasgaidh mo chdille 14 refers to
his brother, indicating that it is the news of Norman's death, rather
than that of her chief, which has caused Main's distress. This is
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reinforced by her expressions of joy in An Cr()Ilan 15 , on hearing that
Norman is, in fact, alive. At the time of composition of the Cumha,
however, Main's main concern is for the future of the clan, and the
possible claim of Robert Stewart of Appin, husband of lain Breac's
daughter Isabel, to the MacLeod estates. MAiri expresses her fears
that the MacLeods will be exiled from their lands, while emphasising
that any attempt to do so will be resisted.
This poem illustrates the difference in tone between elegy and
lament. MAiri is distressed at the possible implications for her clan
caused by the death of Roderick, but the loss of the man himself is
not what causes her grief. In contrast to this, her Marbhrann 16 for
Sir Norman of Bernera, although elegaic; contains instances of genuine
grief and echoes of the lament; even the irregular stanza length
seeming to reflect her distracted mood. The sense of personal loss
felt by the poetess is related in the opening stanzas:
Cha siird cadail
An ran-s' air m' aigne,
Mo shifil frasach
Gun sird macnais...
Is trom an cudthrom so dhriiidh,
Dh' fhAg mo chuislein gun Kith,
Is tric snighe mo shill
A' tuiteam gu dlilth...17
The bond between the bardess and her patron is illustrated by
her declaration that with his loss:
Chain mi iuchair ma chiail:
An cuideachd luchd-ciail cha teid mi.18
The almost proprietorial way in which Maki regarded Sir
Norman is indicated by her reference to him as mo Le(Mach, and she
uses striking, if not wholly original, imagery to portray the extent of
her grief:
B' i sud saighead mo chrAidh
Bhith 'g amharc do bhAis

19
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Although her personal feelings towards Sir Norman intrude,
the poem is in essence an elegy, as Maini lists the personal qualities
of her patron; his appearance, generosity and wisdom are noted, as is
his ancestry from sliochd Olghair, the MacLeods, and siol Cholla, the
MacDonalds, his mother having been a daughter of Glengarry. The
traditional reference to the wife of the deceased, Inghean Sheumais

nan crim, is not overlooked, and that Main i is composing on behalf of
the Clan as well as for herself is underlined by her use of the plural
form in the most vivid image which she uses for her sense of
desolation:
Is i fhras nach ciain
A thainig as Or,
A shrac ar siail
Is a bhrist ar stiair
Is ar cairt mhaith
Is ar taice cail
Is ar caidreabh ciOil
Bhiodh againn 'nad thUr eibhinn.20
Main's Cumha 21 for Sir Norman, composed in regular threeline strophic stanzas, is more of a lament than an elegy, in that her
personal feelings are given precedence over the loss to the clan;
although elegaic references appear, they are overshadowed by the
expressions of genuine grief uttered by the poetess. Her sorrow is
articulated with sometimes startlingly original imagery:
Is e bhith smuainteachadh ort
A chraidh mi am chorp
Is a chnamh na roisg bho m' shail.22
The tone of this poem is one of restrained, yet genuine, grief
at the loss of such a generous patron, whom Maini probably also
considered to be a friend. The formulaic elements of the elegy are
used as the structure for her lament, while her own original
expressions of sorrow provide the emotional impetus of the poem.
Like Maini nighean Alasdair Ruaidh, Mairearad nighean
Lachlainn mostly uses an elegaic tone in her songs composed on the
death of a prominent member of her clan or society. Her poem on
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the death of Allan, son of Lachlan, second Maclean of Brolas 23 , who
died in 172224 is very much concerned with the future of the family
of Brolas, as Allan died unmarried. Although his elder brother,
Donald, was still alive, he also seems to have been unmarried, or
childless at the time, and the house of Brolas without an heir:
Ach 's e aobhar mo ghearain
An drasd eallach Fear Bhrblais...
Bho na dh' fhalbh uainn a bhrathair,
An tits ailleachd is bige,
Gun am mac 'tltid na aite...25
Donald did marry, and his son, Allan, eventually succeeded Sir
Hector MacLean as Chief of the Clan in 1750, 26 but he may not have
been born until after 1722. Mairearad's concern for the family of
Brolas extends to the Clan Maclean as a whole, and she uses this
poem as a medium for her disquiet over the Campbell takeover of the
Maclean lands:
Clann-Ghilleain nan cruaidh-chath,
Dh' fhalbh iad bhuainn mar an raineach;
Fhroiseadh abhlan a gharaidh
Gus an d' fhagadh e falamh.
'S ann tha 'n t-oighre air fOgradh
'S e gun seOl aig air fanailt;
Och, a Mhoire, mo leOn
Gu bheil a cheir aig Mac-Cailein.27
The apple-tree image used here, which is so often found in
Gaelic bardic verse to represent a leader, is employed earlier in the
poem to represent the dispersed and confused state of the Macleans,
where the poetess laments Na crainn mhOra bhith brisd' and adds:
Thuit a phairc 'san robh 'n t-abhall
'S fhrois an snodhach 'bu phrlsei1.28
The elegaic praise of lineage and demeanour, as well as the
listing of allies, are all found in this poem, in which Mairearad's
personal grief is very much underplayed. The death of Allan may
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have been the catalyst for her verse, but the main theme is that of
the impending downfall of the Macleans. A much more personal
expression of grief, although following the bardic elegaic model, is
found in Gur h-e 'mheudakh mo chi-kill 29 , which Turner entitles Do
Dh' Eachunn mac lain Diarach. 30 Where Turner obtained this title is
not known, although from the poem itself one can ascertain that it is
addressed to a Maclean, a great-grandson of John Dubh of Morvern,
and a grandson of Allan, possibly Allan of Ardtornish, who was
married, with issue, at the time of his death. If, as previously
suggested 31 , Mairearad was herself a great-grand-daughter of John
Dubh of Morvern, the dead man would have been her second cousin,
explaining the tenderness of emotion displayed in the poem. That
Mairearad was deeply affected by his loss is apparent from the
opening stanza, where she declares:
Our a diombach mi 'n bhás
'Thug an fhebil dhiom o 'n chn'dimh32
Despite her references to mo chall, mo chruas and mo dhith ; and her
use of mo ghrhdh, mo luaidh and m' run for the dead man,
Mairearad's concern for the Clan as a whole is still evident in this
poem, where the loss of this leader is only one of many which the
Macleans have suffered:
'S ann tha sinne air claoidh,
Gar sarach' a' caoidh
Bhon a dh' fhalbh uainn gach saoidh
'Dheanadh feum is stath dhuinn 33
The panegyric code of praise is again followed by the bardess
in this poem: the appearance, horsemanship, courage, wisdom and
ancestry of the dead man are recounted; and the traditional reference
to his widow and children is also included. The poem is not wholly
personal, nor is it wholly composed from a clan standpoint, while the
blending of emotion with formulaic structure means that one would
have to class it as elegaic rather than a straightforward elegy.
SIleas na Ceapaich is another poetess from the higher strata of
Gaelic society, well-acquainted with the forms of bardic elegy, who
adopted many of the characteristics of the classical style when
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composing songs on the deaths of important people in her life. The
poems on the death of her husband and daughter 34 , as well as the
marbhrann beginning Is coma learn fhIn no cd dhillbh sin 35,
addressed to these two and Sir James MacDonald of Sleat, owe more
to the lament tradition than to the bardic elegy. Nonetheless, the
praise of Sir James contains echoes of bardic verse, such as the
description of him as An leemihann frioghail fearail feumail /
Tionnsgalach garg beridha euchdach 36 ; the listing of adjectives and
the alliteration being common devices in classical poetry. Concern for
the clan is also voiced, especially as the heir was only ten years old at
the time, under the guardianship of his uncle, William:
,,
Nise ona dh' fhalbh na brAithrean,
'S nach eil ach Uilleam dhiabh an lathair,
A Righ mhOir, deOnaich &ail (là
Gus an diong an t-oighre 'n t-áite.37
The loss of the leaders of Clan Donald is one of Sileas' main
concerns in her poem on the death of Alasdair of Glengarry38 which,
although heartfelt, is firmly in the elegaic mould. The image of the
leaders as noble trees is employed to illustrate the poetess' feeling
that the best men of her clan have been lost:
Gur tric an t-eug uainn a' gearradh
Rogha nan darag as Airde.39
This image is expanded in the second stanza, where the dead
leaders of Clan Donald are described in the language of classical elegy:
Chain sinn ionann agus cOmhla
Sir Mailman 's a mhac 's a blutthair;
Ciod e 'n std dhuinn bhith igan gearan ?
Thuit Mac Mhic Ailein 's a' bhlar uainn;
Chain sinn darag laidir liath-ghlas
A chumadh dion air ar cairdean,
Capull-coille bhArr na gitithsaich,
Seobhag siiil-ghorm lathmhor lAidir.40
Sileas then goes on, in the longest list of kennings and related
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images of praise in Scottish Gaelic verse, 41 to list the personal
qualities of Glengarry, creating an incantatory effect, and ending with
the tree image, which is extended to include not only the noble trees,
which Glengarry resembles, but also the inferior ones which he bears
no likeness to:
Bu tu 'n t-iubhar thar gach coillidh,
Bu tu 'n darach daingean lAidir,
Bu tu 'n cuileann 's bu tu 'n draigheann,
Bu tu 'n t-abhall molach blAthmhor;
Cha robh do dhAimh ris a' chritheann
Na do dhligheadh ris an fheArna;'
Cha robh beag ionnad de 'n leamhan 42
The bardic blueprint is followed closely, with the reference to
Glengarry's widow, but SIleas adds her own touch here with the
advice:
H-uile bean a bhios gun chëile,
Guidheadh i Mac Dé 'n a aite,
0 's E 's urra bhith 'ga cemhnadh
Anns gach brOn a chuireas cas oirr'.43
The religious theme is continued, with a prayer for Alasdair of
Glengarry's soul alongside one for his people, and the stability of the
clan, with his son in his place. She ends with the classical chThadh,
repeating the first two lines of the poem as the final lines. SIleas
seems to be making a distinction in these songs between people who
were close to her personally, for whom she composed elegaic laments,
and those who were important to her clan, for whom her
compositions were much closer to the bardic style of panegyric elegy.
A contrast to her song for Glengarry is to be found in Cumha
Lachlainn Dai11 44 , where SIleas' sorrow is heightened by the
friendship which she shared with the harper, and her style is
reminiscent and tender. She relates how Lachlann Da11, mo cheann
seanchais kept her informed with news of her friends and relations,
recalling with sadness the tunes which he used to play for her, and
declaring that hearing them again will cause her sorrow by reminding
her that Lachlan is gone. Her praise for the harper is mainly
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concentrated on his musical skill, although that was not his only gift:
Ged a bha iad dall do shailean,
Cha bu dall an cais no dha thu:
Cha bu dall do bheul ri sagradh,
'S cha bu dall air liahs do lamh thu.45
Religion again comes into this poem, with a prayer for the
harper's soul:
0 bha do thlachd 's a' cheOl 's an t-saoghal,
Cecil am miosg nan naomh

t' anam.46

The climadh device is employed at the end of this poem also,
although this is merely a nod to the elegaic convention in a poem
which is so evidently personal. Lachlann Da11 was not an important
man, although he was important to SIleas, and this is a lament as
much for the friendship which they shared as for the loss of the man
himself.
Little is known about the Skye bardess, Fionnghal nighean
Alasdair Ruaidh, except that she was from the Trotternish district,
and composed an elegy on the death of MacLeod 47 . Although the
language used in her verse, and the imagery employed, is thoroughly
vernacular, the composition of her poem follows the bardic example.
The poem begins with the setting of the scene: the bardess is
watching the ships taking MacLeod's body over to Harris for burial,
where the keening women await, and she wishes that she was also
crossing the Minch. She then begins her praise of MacLeod,
describing his household in Dunvegan:
Bhiodh na Filidh, 's na Baird ann,
'S b' e ceann-uidhe nan Clarsairean thu;
Bhiodh na h-011amhan ard ann
Gabhail urraim gach Dan os an cionn 48
The truth of this statement very much depends on the chief who is
thus described. Although the final stanza in one version refers to:
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Ruaraidh mor a bha 'n luingeas
Fear mor meadhrach 's e macanta treun
Craobh dhe 'n abhall a b' uire
'S gun do thuit i gun ubhlan gun pheur.49
from which one could deduce that the subject is Roderick, and that he
died without an heir, the opening four lines of the same stanza imply
that this Roderick is only one of nar tighearna ckithcha who have gone
before. Roderick, the fifteenth chief, was married to Margaret,
daughter of Sir John Mackenzie of Tarbat, without issue, and was
succeeded by his brother, lain Breac. Both versions of the poem
agree that MacLeod's wife was Nighean mhaiseach Mhic Dhonuill, and
lain Breac was married to Florence, daughter of Sir James Macdonald
of Sleat. 5° lain Breac, who died in 1693, was the last of the
MacLeod chiefs to maintain in his household a piper, harper, bards
and fool, and it seems likely that he is the subject of this poem.
The traditional praise of the deceased's fitness to bear arms,
and the number of men who would rise in his cause, is included, as is
his skill as a hunter and his personal appearance. There is a
reference to his having been away in France, although there is no
evidence that lain Breac spent any time there. One can only assume
that, if the poem is about lain Breac, the reference to France is a
later accretion. The poetess laments the loss of a man who treated
her with kindness, praising his generosity, and recording the sorrow
of the clan at his loss. The poem is very much in the panegyric
mould, with few flashes of inspiration or original expression. The
emotions may be genuine, but they are masked by the formulaic
presentation.
It has been suggested that an elegaic lament composed on the
death of Hector Maclean of Duart at Invekeithing in 1651 51 is the
work of Maini nighean Alasdair Ruaidh, although the ascription to her
has been lost. 52 It is composed in a strophic metre, and there are
clues that the author was a MacLeod, with three references to Hector
having been the grandson of Sir Ruairidh MOT . , his mother being Sir
Ruairidh's daughter; and that she was not a MacLean is made clear:
Ga bu chruaidh learn mo chairdin
An la ud ga m' fhagail;
Cha n' iad tha mi 'g airimh 53
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Again, the praise of the deceased follows the bardic structure,
with his ancestry, personal appearance, bravery, and allies being listed
in turn. However, personal feelings also appear, with the bardess
underlining that her grief comes from the heart, rather than from any
clan ties:
Thuit mo cho-dhalta tapaidh
Thall fo bhaile na faiche...
'S ged bu chraiteach mar thachair,
Cha 'n e sin tha mi 'g acain
Ach an sgifirs a fhuair Eachann roimh 'naimhdean.54
The genuine feeling expressed in this poem compensates for the
formulaic elements, although it remains more elegy than lament.
Maini nighean Alasdair Ruaidh may be the author, but there is
insufficient information about the composer contained in the poem to
allow one to be certain.
The anonymous lament for Sir Daghall of Auchinbreck 55 is
very much in the elegaic mode, although the restrained emotion adds
a certain pathos. The contrast between past and present is made,
with the recounting of all the things which are missing now that
Auchinbreck is dead, but what remains of this elegy contains no
information as to the possible identity of the composer.
The song composed by his widow to William Chisholm 56 , is
probably the finest example of an elegaic lament, brimming over with
heartfelt emotion, while at the same time restrained and finely crafted.
The traditional elements of panegyric are present, as well as some less
classical attributes:
Bu tu pOitear na dibhe 'N am suidhe 's taigh ösda,
Ge be dh' Oladh 's tu phAidheadh;
Ged' thuiteadh cttch mu na bOrdaibh,
Bhi air mhisg cha 'n e b' fhiU leat
Cha do dh' ionnsaich thu Og e 57
The imagery used is not wholly original, especially in the
passages describing Chisholm's personal appearance and his skill as a
hunter, but this does not detract from the poem, in which the
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poetess' love for her husband and grief at his loss is evident in every
stanza:
She is so full of the idea of her noble-souled husband that her
own personal hardships and privations find no place in the
catalogue of her miseries - they have but one great radical
source, the death of her beloved.58
The lack of concentration on her own feelings heightens the
poignancy of the song, as the poetess refers to herself only in
relation to her husband, and to the attitude of others towards their
relationship.
Laments tend in the main to dwell on the sense of loss of the
author, and on her grief, as much as on the person who has gone,
although the elements of praise found in elegies also make an
appearance. An example of this is to be found in the lament for
Donald of Clanranald 59 , composed in 1618 by his widow, Maini
nighean Aonghais, daughter of Angus MacDonald of Dunyveg and the
Glensw . Her grief is apparent from the opening lines:
Moch 's a' mhaduinn 's mi 'g eiridh,
Gur ruiteach mo dheur air mo ghruaidh,
Nach freagair thu m' êigheach,
A lab cheanalta treun a dh' Ma's suairc 61
She continues in the same vein, relating her sorrow at
preparing her husband's corpse for burial, and declaring that it would
be difficult to find a better husband than Sir Donald. The next few
stanzas then are in the panegyric mode, recounting Sir Donald's
exploits and his respect as a leader of men, as well as his skill at
horsemanship and his generosity. The personal aspect of her loss is,
however, never far from the surface, and she adds this to her praise:
Riamh cha d' choisinn thu grain uam,
'S ann a gheibhinn uat failt' agus milirn.62
The focus then turns to the loss to clan, with a description of
the show of grief at Sir Donald's burial, and Main's own reaction, mo
shinleansa cruinneachadh dheur. The heir is mentioned, along with

the poetess' wish that she will live long enough to see his children:
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Ri mire 's ri Abhachd leo fein.63
She also mentions Mir chliOiteach nigh tn Ruairidh, adding

Guidheamsa buaidh air a clann. This again relates to the future of the
clan, as NW, daughter of Sir Ruairidh Môr MacLeod of Dunvegan,
was married to Main's son John, the new head of Clanranald. The
life of the chief's household and his skill as a hunter are recounted,
along with interjections of grief; seeing objects which belonged to him
only deepen her anguish that he is no longer able to use them. She
expresses her sorrow with imagery that is often vivid and original,
such as: Tha mo chridh' air a mhOchadh , and mo throm sgâldadh.
The praise contained in this poem is straightforward, without the
kennings so common in bardic verse, while imagery is used to
illustrate the anguish of the poetess rather than in descriptions of the
deceased. This is a cry from the heart, influenced by, though not
following, the panegyric code.
Ni Mhic Raghnaill's lament for her husband, who died at
Killiecrankie64 , is another song which incorporates bardic elements
without being shaped by them. It has previously been dealt with in
another chapter65 , so it is unnecessary to go into any great depth
here. The personal element far outweighs the panegyric in this poem,
although familiarity with classical Gaelic literature is apparent with
the bardess comparing herself to legendary characters, Ossian,
Deirdre, Naoise and Finn, in order to illustrate her plight.
One of the earliest laments Seathan Mac Righ Eirinn 66 , is a
fine example of the form, with the poetess' love for Seathan and her
grief at his death being the moving forces behind the poem. There
is, however, an original use of the bardic idea of pathetic fallacy,
where nature joins in mourning the loss of a worthy ruler. Here,
nature is portrayed as one of Seathan's allies, with animals offering
themselves as his ransom. The praise of Seathan does not follow the
panegyric code, instead his merit is illustrated through the expressions
of love uttered by the bardess, and her account of her life with him.
Elements of panegyric praise are found in the lament to Mac Dhaghaill
mhic Ruairidh67 and in Marbhrann FOrsair Choke an t-Sith 68 , but
again, these are primarily songs of love, with the formulaic elements
overshadowed by heartfelt cries of grief. The lament for Mac
Dhonnchaidh Ghlinne Faochain69 is different again, with the poetess
recounting all the family members whom she has lost at Inverlochy,
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and the despoilation wreaked on her home by the victorious Royalist
army. Although addressed to her husband, the poem is cry of
desolation and desperation; she does not overly concentrate on her
own feelings, but the litany of her losses illustrates her situation so
effectively that such expression is unnecessary.
In Griogal Cridhe 70, praise for her husband is mingled with
the author's description of the intensity of her own grief at his loss:
Cha d' fhag mi rOin de m' fhalt gun tarraing
No craiceann air mo laimh.71
Although finely crafted, this song is a genuine cry from the
heart, with Nighean Dhonnchaidh cursing her father, uncle and
brother for their parts in Gregor Roy's death; she even goes as far as
to reject her own clan:
Chuirinn Cailean liath fo ghlasaibh
'S Donnchadh dubh an laimh,
'S gach Caimbeulach a th' ann am Bealach
Gu giUlan nan glas-laimh.72
The poem gives an account of Gregor's fate, as well as of the
distress of his widow, and her concern for their child. Although the
man himself is not described in any detail, here, also, the wife's
desperate grief acts as a testament to the character of the deceased.
Catriona nighean aghain mhic Lachlainn's lament for her
husband 73 is one where her emotions are very close to the surface.
The poetess uses a narrative technique, interspersed with expressions
of love for her husband, and grief at his death. The desolation felt
by the poetess is such that she no longer wants to live, wishing that
she were dead so that she could be alongside her beloved husband.
She relates the small events which remind her that her husband is
gone, then adds:
Nam biodh fios air mo smaointinn
Aig gach aon dha bheil cdile,
'S fad mun deanadh iad gearan,
Fhad 's a dh' fhanadh iad-fhdin daibh.
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Ged a gheibhinn de dh' big'
Air achd 's gum pOsadh dha-dheug mi,
'S dearbh nach faicinn bho thoiseach
Aon bu docha na 'n ceud fhear.74
Both the elements of this stanza, formulae of this type of
composition, are to be found in other laments, with their use being
almost exclusively confined to the work of female authors. Although
not original, its use here does not detract from the pathos of the
lament, as the rest of the poem is so full of expressions of love
combined with a frank portrait of the distress of the poetess on the
i
death of her husband.
The song addressed to Uisdean mac Gilleasbuig Chleirichm is a
combination of a curse on the man and a lament for the destruction
which he wrought on the MacVicar family m . As is typical of many
laments, the focus is not only on the loss, but also on the
consequences of that loss. The men who were killed are not
described in any great detail, as one would expect in an elegy; instead
we are given an image of the bodies laid out for burial, and of the
brutal death which the brothers suffered
Murder is also the theme in Ni Mhic Raghnaill's lament for her
brothers 77 , killed in 16/8y by members of their own clan, some of
whom were also their cousins. In this case it is interesting to note
the differences as well as the similarities between NI Milk Raghnaill's
lament and that composed by the bard of the MacDonalds of Keppoch,
fain Lom 78 . In many ways, the songs are similar, in that they
roughly agree on the details of the murder. lain Lam states that the
murder was discovered moch Di-sathurna 79 , while Ni Mhic Raghnaill
describes returning to Keppoch moch maduin Dhomhnich 80 to find
her brothers dead. That the brothers died in their own home is also
confirmed by both poets, as they describe entering the brothers' room
to find their blood on the floor. The description of the scene in both
songs emphasises the loss of blood:
Bha mo lArnhan-sa craobhach
'N &is bhith taosgadh ur lot.81
and:
Ruigeadh i barr-jail mo blirOgan
Fuji an cridhechan a dOrtadh.82
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The difference between the poems lies in the presentation. Ni
Mhic Raghnaill's lament is twenty-six lines long, narrating her return
to Keppoch, her horrifying discovery, and her wish for revenge. lain
Lom's composition is much longer, running to two hundred lines, and
although he relates the reasons for the murder, the methods used,
and by whom, all the while displaying a genuine affection for the
victims, he looks at things more from a clan perspective. The future
of Clan Donald is at risk, in his eyes, if they allow such a deed to go
unpunished, and he makes it clear that he views the murder as
equivalent to patricide, the Chief being the father of his clan:
'S iomadh murt bha 'san t-saoghil
0 mharbhadh Abel le blulth'ir,
Ach b' e samhladh a' ghniomh so
Mar gum marbhta leis Adh'mh.83
The stances adopted by the two poets are differentiated mainly
by the manner of their respective appeals for justice to be done. lain
Lom calls on MacDonald of Sleat to hunt down the murderers, with
the warning:
'S mOr an sgainneal 's am miochliu
Do Chlann Dbmhnaill air fad,
Ma bhios stad 'nan dasgadh
Gu dioghaltas grad.84
and:
Gheibh sibh spid is mew mhasladh
Ged nach tabhair mi 'm beum."
NI Mhic Raghnaill's call for justice is also addressed to the
leading men of Clan Donald: Mac DhOmhnaill, Mac Mhic Alasdair and
Mac Mhic Ailein, but her reason for doing so is much simpler:
'S cairden dhuibh fhein, 's brAithren dhomhs' iat.86
Her appeal is based on ties of blood rather than the honour of
the Clan; her grief is that of a sister, not of a clanswoman, and she
wants revenge for her brothers, not for her chief. While it would be
incorrect to state that lain Lom only saw the murdered youths as the
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representatives of their clan, his lament, while full of fire and calls
for vengeance, does not have the same poignant effect as the
sorrowful cry of their sister.
It is not surprising to find that many of the laments composed
by women concern death by drowning. For those based in the
islands, and even on the mainland, travel by water was common, often
necessary, although not all of the drownings which are lamented were
caused by shipwreck.
The one incident from which the most laments arise is the
drowning of lain Garbh Mac Gille Chaluim of Raasay in 1671 87 . His
sister composed four songs after his death, and Mai nighean
Alasdair Ruaidh also has a Marbhrann addressed to him. This
marbhrann 88 is more in the elegaic mode, full of praise for lain
Garbh's skill as a hunter and his fitness to bear arms, and although
Maini expresses her own sorrow at his loss, her language is formulaic
rather than heartfelt. The final stanza illustrates the close relationship
between Main's style and the bardic elegy, where the traditional
references and kennings are made. However, one must question the
mention of a brother being left behind, as his one brother was also
drowned, and he was succeeded by his cousin:
Is e an sgeul crAiteach
Do 'n mlinaoi a dh' fhag thu,
Is do t' aon bhrathair
A shuidh 'nad Aite...
Craobh a b' Airde de 'n abhall thu.89
In contrast to this, the laments composed by lain Garbh's
sister are much more personal: the clan, represented by Maki nighean
Alasdair Ruaidh may have lost a leader, but she has lost her brother.
lain Garbh had two sisters, Janet, who married Duncan Macrae of
Inverinate, and Giles" or SIleas, who is believed to have been the
composer of these laments. The song beginning Moch 's a' mhaduinn
Di-dbmhnaich 91 is a combination of a lament for her brother, and a
complaint against her sweetheart, who has abandoned her for another.
In Clatsach na Collie, she is described as air tuiteam le mac Tighearna
an Mine, a thr eig
- i agus a bha 'dol a phOsadh re eile 92 , and she uses
her heartbreak at this betrayal as a prelude to her greater grief, the
loss of her brother. The praise of lain Garbh follows elegaic lines,
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concentrating on his skill as a warrior and his generosity, while
contrasting that with the present:
'S tha do thaighean fuar fallabh,
'S neull an fheoir air am barrabh,
Cha n' eil stint arms san talla rodh shibh.93
Nic Gille Chaluim expresses her difficulty in believing the
manner in which her brother died in Och nan och ml
's fo leireadh,94
where his seamanship is implicitly praised:
Bha mi uair nach do shaoil mi,
Ged is faoin bhi 'ga agradh,
Gu 'n rachadh do bhAthadh
Gu bräth air cuan farsuirm.95
She declares that, as long as the boat held together, there was
no wind or high sea that fain Garbh could not cope with, but ends
with the admission that even he could not handle a storm such as the
one in which he was drowned:
Thog a' mhuir 'na mill dhabhghorm
's smuais i an ilibhrach 'na sadan.96
A common device in songs about drowning is the use of the
image of looking out to sea for the sight of the missing boat, and
this is used by Nic Gille Chaluim in one of her laments 97 , although
she knows that there is no hope of her brother's return. Having
begun with this request, she turns to the cause of her sorrow:
Sgeula nach binn learn
Chaidh innseadh mu 'n Chaisge,
T' fhaotainn marbh air a' charraig
Mar ri Calum do bhrathair.98
According to contemporary accounts, none of the bodies of the
ill-fated crew were found 99 , thus the reference to finding lain Garbh
and his brother on the rocks may simple be a formulaic way of saying
that they were drowned. However, there could be a factual basis for
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this statement, in that there is a tradition that: 'he swam to the shore
and clung to a rock, impossible of ascent, but with such a grip that
when the waves tore the body away his right hand still clung to the
rock.' 100 Although not listed in the History of the MacLeods 101 , it
is evident from the songs composed about the loss of lain Garbh that
he had a brother, Calum or Gillechaluim; and both Main i nighean
Alasdair Ruaidh's lament and a version of Oran Mc5r Sgoirebreac 102
suggest that he was survived by another brother, Masi:lair. While
Fraser names /6 his source for the tale of the shipwreck as lain
Garbh's brother Alexander, 03 this is probably his cousin, who
succeeded him as Laird of Raasay 104 ; although there is a possibility
that Alasdair may have been an illegitimate son of lain Breac's
father' 05 . Another reference is made to the bodies which implies that
they were washed ashore:
Bha sibh salach le siaban,
Tigh'n o liantanaibh baite.106
This need not be taken literally: the description of the
appearance of the dead body is common in laments, and the poetess
seems here to be borrowing a formulaic image, even though it does
not quite fit the circumstances. There is a strong panegyric element
in this poem, describing fain Garbh's strength and personal
appearance, as well as the fine armaments which befitted him. The
Earl of Seaforth, whom Lain Garbh had been visiting before the fateful
voyage, is said to be suffering over his loss, while Raasay's nobility is
underlined with the lines:
'S ge do thigeadh iad uile
Bu leat urram nan Gaidhea1.107
Perhaps the most touching of the laments to lain Garbh is
'S ml nam shuidh' air an fhaollinn 108, where the bardess praises her
brother while relating her own sorrow at his loss:
Cha tog mi fonn aotrom
0 Dhi-haoine mo dhunach.1o9
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lain Garbh's physical strength is mentioned, possibly connected
to the story that his hand clung to the rock although his body was
torn away:
'S i do ghuala bha l'aidir
Ged a shAraich a' mhuir thu;
Cha 'n 'eil h-aon ann an Albainn,
Nach toir ainm air do spionnadh.110
She then expresses her distress that he has not been given a
proper burial, having been lost at sea:
'S atm an clachan na traghad,
'Tha mo ghrAidh-sa bho 'n uiridh:
Gun siod' air do chluasaig,
Fo lic uaine na tuinne.111
The poetess indirectly describes lain Garbh's way of life by
naming the things which are no longer done now that he is dead: no
young women are asked to sew his shirts; his sword lies unused, and:
Tha do mhiolchoin air iallan,
'S cha triall iad do 'n mhunadh,
Gu fireach na seilge
No garbhlach a' Chuilinn.112
The implicit contrast between past and present is a very effective
device, enabling the poetess to praise her brother and lament his loss
at one and the same time. In most versions, the lament ends with a
danadh, but this may simply be as a result of the poem being

composed in couplets with a constant end-rhyme, meaning that the
stanzas are virtually interchangeable where their order does not
dramatically affect the meaning of the song. One could not leave this
lament without reference to the tradition that it was actually the
composition of Lain Garbh's foster-mother, the evidence being a
stanza113 (which does not occur in any of the printed versions of the
song) describing the author as gun dalta after lain Garbh's death. As
this verse was collected in West Perthshire, rather than in the islands,
it could be an accretion to the lament for lain Garbh, although it is
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possible that it was in the original, and that this song should be
ascribed to lain Garbh's muime rather than his sister.
The sister of the dead man is the author of the lament 'S ann
mu 'n taca so 'n-clê 114 , composed around 1645. Although she is
named in sources as Nic LeOld, implying the daughter of the Chief of
MacLeod, the evidence in the text does not tie in with the known
histories of the main MacLeod families of the time: they did not join
Montrose, nor did all the sons of any chief of the period die young.
Although the dead man is praised in the usual ways, including his
fondness for the company of noblemen, the information given about
him seems to contradict any theories of noble birth:
5

C' aite facas fui 'n ghrein
Aon mhac gobha b' fhearr beus,
Na ma Bhrathair deas, treubhach, 4.115
One can hardly imagine a clan chief being referred to as a
smith, even by his own daughter. A clue as to the dating of the
lament is given in the lines:
Cha robh filidheachd cainnt,
Cha robh Ifith-chleas no danns',
Nach do dh' ionnsaich thu 'n camp MhontrOis.116
However, the reference to the deceased having fought alongside
Montrose seems to be contradicted by the naming of the person
responsible for his death:
'Se mac Cholla nan euchd
'Rinn do bhualadh, mo bheud !117
ALasdair mac Cholla was Montrose's General, and it seems unlikely
that he would have killed one of his own men, except maybe as a
punishment for looting 118 , in which case a song of praise to the
deceased seems unlikely. One can only conclude that at least one of
these references is a later accretion to the lament, unless the subject
was put to death or else accidentally killed by his own side. Other
versions, though largely similar, make no mention of Mac Cholla,
indicating instead death by drowning:
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Tha do bhreachdan fliuch, fuair,
'S e ga nighe air droch luagh,
'S e fo bhritheabh na 'n stuagh 's nan rbn.
Tha do leine chaoil bh6n,
Tighinn astigh air an t-snamh,
Gun do ghabh thu dhe 'n t-sal do leoir.119
Further confusion about the origin of this song arises from the
possibility that it was not composed by Nic Lebid at all, but by a
man. A manuscript version 120 gives the title as Iorram Cu rin

Gohine da Bhrathir, indicating that the a'uthor was himself also a
blacksmith. Although containing the same references as other
versions to kinship to the MacLeods of Lewis and the MacDonalds of
Sleat, there is no clue here as to how the subject met his death. This
version also lacks the final stanza which appears in others, and which
certainly points to a female authorship for the poem: a man losing his
brothers would hardly wish for death to come rapidly, when the
future of his family depended on him:
'Nis bho 'n thachair dhomh fen,
Bhith gun blutthair a' d' dheidh,
B' fheArr gun greasadh Mac De mi 'd lorg.izi
I would suggest that all the variations of this lament are
mixtures, in varying proportions, of two separate songs with the
same opening line and metrical structure, one of which was composed
by a MacLeod woman, although probably not a daughter of the Chief.
Mairearad nighean Lachlainn is said to be the composer of the
lament beginning Gur h-e mise di' air mo leOnadh 122 . Maclean
Sinclair says it is 'slightly probable' that this is addressed to Lachlan,
second son of Hector, first Maclean of Kinlochaline 123 , although there
sufficient evidence to back this conclusion. There is no record in the

Account of the Clan Maclean 124 of any descendants of Lachlan,
indicating that he possibly died young, and his father is named as
Eachainn:
Och mo thruaigh'...thus Eachainn,
Le do mhocheirigh mhaduinn,
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Ri siubhal gach cladaich,
'S nach d' fhuaras leat Lachainn125
Furthermore, the list of related clans and forebears given in the poem
stands up to scrutiny:
Gur a dirdeach mo rim-sa
'Mhac-Gilleain nan luireach...
Is do dh' Iarla sin Antruim...
Ri Murchadh na Maighe,
'S ri Mac Fhionghain an t-Sratha...
Do Chlann Eoghain o'n leathad...
Ri tighearna Mhaideart,
Ri Mac-Neill o na taraibh...
'S gur dearbh charaid mo rim do Shir Seumas.
Our a cairdeach thu 'Lachainn,
Bho Ros riabhach...
Gur a h-iar-ogh' thu dh' Ailein...126
Maclean Sinclair records:
Hector MOr of Duart married Mary, daughter of Alasdair mac
lain Chathanaich, father of Sorley Buy, whose son Randal was
created Earl of Antrim in 1620. Hector MOr had Hector Og,
John Dubh of Morvern, Mary, and other children. Hector Og
was the father of Sir Lachlan Mew, father of Hector Og, father
of Lachlan, whose daughter Mary was married to Lachlan MOr
MacKinnon. John Dubh was the father of Hector of
Kinlochaline, Charles of Ardnacross, and Janet, wife of Macneil
of Barra. Mary, Hector MOr's daughter, was married to
Donald MacDonald of Sleat...[great-grandfather] of Sir James,
who died in 1678. By "Clann Eoghainn..." are meant the
Macleans of Ardgour and Boreray. "Lachainn bho Ros
riabhach..." is Lachainn Odhar, a distinguished warrior...127
There is one mistake in this statement, in that Hector of
Kinlochaline was the grandson of John Dubh of Morvern, his father
being Allan of Ardtornish. 128 This would make the drowned man the
grandson of Allan, and both earlier versions of the lament 129 name
him as such, with Gur a h-ogh' thu do dh' Ailean.130
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The lament itself concentrates on the ancestry and kinship of
the dead man, although this is laced with expressions of grief and
praise for Lachlann himself. There is no doubt that he was drowned:
Tha ma dhiubhail 'na fhebil fo na b6istean...
Bu tu sgiobair na mara
Ged nach dAinig thu fallain no gleidhteach.131
Mairearad sympathises with Lachlann's parents over the loss of
their son, before using the poetic trick of declaring her inability to do
something immediately before proving herself wrong. Her
introduction to the five stanzas listing Lachlann's kin is:
Mur bhith dhemhs"bhith Og, leanabail,
Is nach h-eol dhomh do sheanachas
Bheirinn umad lân iomradh;
Ach cha b' fhuilear dhomh aimsir
'Chur do ranntachd, big mhearunnaich ri tchèile.132
Unless she is being totally untruthful here, we can assume that
this lament was composed while Mairearad was still quite young;
Lachlann was of the same generation as her, ogh' bhrath'r mo

sheanar, 133 and he died young.
Maini Nic Gilleathain's 'S ann Di-Satharn a chualas 134 is also
addressed to a Lachlan Maclean who was drowned, but this time the
subject is Maclean of Coll, who was drowned in the Water of Lochy
in Lochaber in 168 7. 135 This song contains many of the elements of
bardic elegy, both in the straightforward praise of the man, and in
the imagery used:
Mt' an robh ann an Albainn
Beachd-meanmna mo rain ?
Laoch gasda, deas, dealbhach,
'S tric a dhearbh thu do chlia.136

-i
iA

The distress of those whom Lachlann has left behind, including
friendly clan chiefs, such as Maclean of Duart, MacLeod, Clan Donald
and Mac Cailep (although, as he is described as being Rho charraig

nan seal, this should probably be emended to Mac Ailein ) is related.
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The song is composed from a clan as well as a personal perspective,
with the poetess concerned for their future:
Gur h-e mis' tha gun aighear,
Tha do thaighean gun dird,
Bhon a fhroiseadh an t-abhall,
Is a chrathadh a bharr,
'Chraobh a b' aire de 'n fhlon-fhuil,
'Bha 'cumail dion' oirnn is blâths.137
She ends with an earnest wish for the safety of the heir, lain
Garbh, and his uncle, Donald, the last or the male line of the family:
'Itigh nan dal is nan aingeal,
Cam am pearsannan suas.138
Although most of this lament is fairly straightforward: praise
of the dead man, stressing his wisdom and strength; the narration of
the body coming ashore and the clan in mourning, and the concern
for the future of that clan, there is one phrase which could be read
somewhat ambiguously. The John Maclean MS, on which A. Maclean
Sinclair based his versions, in the stanza addressed to Lachlainn Mhic
Eachainn, contains the lines:
Gur a troum leum do shachdsa,
Snach h-achdain u sgios.139
This seems to imply that the Lachlann being addressed is living, and
that he is sorrowing for the loss of the drowned man. It seems to
be taking imagination too far to suggest that the poetess is portraying
Maclean of Coll as burdened by the fact that he is dead. However,
one could also take it as meaning that the weight of her sorrow over
Lachlann's death is heavy on Maid herself. This interpretation is
more convincing in the light of a contemporary version to John
Maclean's, which has:
Gur trom learn tha t-acain,
'S nach fairich thu sgios 140
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One could read this as meaning that sorrowing for her chief is heavy
on the poetess, now that he himself cannot feel anything. The lines
may have been addressed to Eachann, Lachlann's father, in his tireless
search for his son, but this seems a remote possibility. Alongside the
general simplicity of the poem as a whole, even allowing for the
condensation of meaning which is often found in Gaelic verse, neither
version of these lines is wholly satisfactory, and one is led to
conclude that, in the hundred and thirty years between the poem
being composed and being written down, they have been changed
somehow, and their meaning lost or at the very least impaired.
The drowning of lain Ruadh mac Dhfighaill 141 while swimming
in Loch Langabhat gave rise to a lament 142 by his mother, Beasa
nighean Elighain mhic Fhearchair, in which she describes the search
for his body and the appearance of the corpse when it was brought
home. The effect which his absence has on her is recounted:
Gur mise th' air mo chreachadh
Dol a dh' ionnsuidh do leapadh,
'S gun mo lâmh air do chraicionn geal Og.143
while praise is implicit in the number of people who mourn his death,
and explicit in his mother's description of him, as she laments the
deer-hunt which proved so costly to her.
One of the rare laments by a woman for a woman possibly
relates to a drowning, although this is by no means explicit in the
text. Cairistiona 144 was composed by her foster-mother for the
dead woman, who died young. The possibility that Cairistiona
drowned is raised by the lines in K.C. Craig's version:
An turus a thug thu Ghleann Comhann
GheArr thu leum 's cha d' dh' fhaod thu tomha
Air muir diklaidh dorcha domhain.145
This is, however, the only one where the action is attributed
directly to Cairistiona. Another version has the foster-mother making
the leap:
Cha b' urra dhomh mo leum a thomhas;
Cha robh Cairistiona romham.146
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In others, it is unclear as to whether the voice is that of the fostermother, or of the dead girl herself:
GheArr mi leum 's cha d' rinn mi thomhas...
'S thuirt iad rium mach dianainn gnothach,
Nach fhaighinn mo mhuime romham 147
One explanation for the confusion is that in some versions all
the lines with the same rhyme-scheme have been grouped together,
although they may not have been so originally, and thus the meaning
has been altered or obscured. In K.C. Craig's version, the rhyme
changes five times, with two of the rhyttle-schemes each being used in
two distinct sections. In my opinion, this version seems to be
simpler and clearer than the others, as well as being the most
extended. Here, Cairistiona's beauty and attractiveness are openly
praised, while her nobility and status are implied by the number of
noblemen in their ships coming to her funeral, and the reference to
her having spent time in the court of the King. Just who Cairistiona
was is not clear, although the mention of Glencoe might lead one to
suppose that she was a MacDonald. Craig's version also has the
bardess stating that MacLeod would stand up for her rights, which
may mean that she herself was a MacLeod, or possibly that her dalta
was. Whichever, if either, of these hypotheses is correct, neither the
identity of the poetess nor that of her subject is very important here:
the song stands on its own as a beautiful and plaintive lament,
blending praise with heartfelt grief.
Gur h-e mise 'tha fa mhulad 148 is a sister's lament for her
drowned brothers, Eachann and Lachlan. The song concentrates on
the poetess' own sense of loss, with no description of the dead men,
which is rare in a lament of this period. There is no information
which would allow for an identification of the brothers, although their
names would suggest a Maclean connection.
Two songs, one of which concerns a drowning, seem to have
been combined to produce 'S anti an noir nach d' fhuair mi cadal 149.
The opening voice is that of a young girl who is parted from her
lover, who recounts seeing a boat passing with a woman on board
keening the loss of her brothers, sons, and husband at sea. From
the grieving widow, the focus changes to the murder of the brothers
of the narrator, which seems to bear little relation to what has gone
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before. Another rendering 150 has the woman in the boat recounting
the murder of her brothers, with no mention of the drowning, and
this seems to be the original of one of the songs used to produce the
conflated version.
As can be seen from the collection of songs dealt with in this
chapter, although the songs can be classed as elegaic, or mainly
lament, they are rarely, if ever, anything other than a mixture of
both styles. Elements of lament are found even in the songs closest
to the bardic example, while aspects of elegaic verse appear in the
most heartfelt of laments. The women who composed these songs of
sorrow did so because they felt a genuine grief at their loss, not, as
some bardic practitioners, because they had to look elsewhere for
their livelihood because of the death of a patron. Only a few of them
composed from a clan perspective, and those who did were mainly
from the aristocratic classes themselves. The personal standpoint is
the one adopted by most of the women dealt with here, although their
view is not a selfish one by any means. Even when they have been
totally despoiled, their concern is not for themselves, but for the
person they loved, and who is now dead.
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8. CLAN AND TERRITORY

Until the Jacobite rebellion of 1745 and the measures taken by the
government in its aftermath, the clan system remained the principal
political stucture in the Highlands and Islands. Nonetheless, social
change had taken place before that date. After the 1609 Statutes of
Iona, the eldest sons of the Highland chiefs were educated in the
Lowlands, with the result that Lowland fashions and values were
beginning to encroach on the Highland way of life. Some clans
adapted to this change better than others; clans such as the Campbells
quickly learned that the pen could be mightier than the sword, and set
about obtaining by charter what they could not win by force. Thus,
some clans discovered that the land on which they had lived for
centuries was no longer legally theirs, frequently while the clan chief
was himself exiled and unable to stand up for the rights of his people.
Unlucky political decisions had led to the forfeiture of many clan
chiefs, while others were weakened by a succession of chiefs who had
come to that position in their minority, leaving them prey to the
machinations of unscrupulous tutors or feudal superiors who used
them as pawns in order to augment their own positions. It is little
wonder, then, that so many poems exist in which the precarious state
of the clan is lamented, or in which the poet is aware that age-old
territorial rights were becoming meaningless without a charter to
prove that such a right existed.
The earliest poem by a woman in which this issue is raised is
B' Marr learn gun sgribhteadh dhuit fearann 1 , composed probably

between 1520 and 1530 to aghainn Beag, grandson of Edghainn Mac
Ailein, thirteenth chief of Clan Cameron. Donald, father of EOghainn
Beag, married in 1520 and died between 1536 and 1539, while
Etshainn Beag accompanied his grandfather in the Raid of Urquhart in
1544-45 2 . The poetess names the chiefs from whom EOghairm Beag
is descended, before expressing her anxiety that he should have a
charter for the lands of Lochiel:
W fhearr gun sgriobhteadh cinnte,ach d' fhearann,

Cearm-Lochiall 'us Druim-na-saille,
'S Coire-bheag ri taobh na mara,
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Acha-da-leagha 'san Malt,
'S a Mhaigh mhor 's an t-Sron 'san-t-Earrachd,
'Muic 'us Caoinnich, Craoibh 'us Caillich,
'S Murlagan dubh grannda, greannach.3
The first charter possessed by the Camerons of Lochiel was
relatively recent to the composition of this poem, having been given
in 1472 by Alexander of Lochalsh to Allan, father of the thirteenth
chief.4 The charters wished for by the poetess were presumably
obtained, as all of the places named in her poem are listed in the
rental for the Estate of Lochiel of 1787.5
Sir Ewen Cameron, seventeenth of Locheil, seems to be the
subject of EOghain mhic lain mhic Arkin 6 in which he is loudly
praised; but there is insufficient evidence in the text to identify the
author as either male or female. The poem seems to refer to Sir
Ewen's alliance with General Monk on his expedition to England,
which led to the Restoration of Charles II in 1660.7
Throughout the seventeenth century, political choices influenced
the fate of many clans as much as the possession of charters. The
most notable example of this is the Clan Maclean, once a powerful
force in the islands, whose downfall resulted from a combination of
loyalty to the Stuart cause and the early deaths of its chiefs. The
earliest song concerning the Macleans from this period is An Cr&tan
Muileach 8 , an anonymous song which has been tentatively ascribed to
Maki nighean Alasdair Ruaidh. 9 The poem was evidently composed
after the deaths of both Sir Lachlan Maclean and his eldest son,
Hector Roy, who was killed at the battle of Inverkeithing in 1651:
Lachainn a dh' fhalbh bhuainn mu Fheill-Leathainn,
Mo sheachd rOin chaidh bhuainn mu Shamhainn 10
The clue that the poetess is a MacLeod comes with her
reference to Hector Roy's younger brother, Allan, who was still a
minor when he succeeded:
Ceann mo mhiiirn an cunnart fhathast;Mac e 'n deadh mlmaoi 'chinneadh m' athar II
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Allan's mother was Mary, second daughter of Sir Roderick MacLeod
of Dunvegan. The poetess evidently feels that the young chief is in
danger, possibly because of the alliegance of his family to the house
of Stuart, or else because of the debt owed to Argyll by Sir Lachlan.
The severely weakened state of the clan after their terrible losses at
Inverkeithing was also a factor, and one which subsequent events
would prove to be decisive. Dating the song to 1651 or soon
afterwards would certainly tie in with the opening stanza, where it is
clear that a great calamity has befallen the Macleans:
Gur h-e mise tha ga m' lathadh,
Tha mo shOil 'na bitrn 's na ceathach
'S mi gun cheOl gun 151 gun aighear,
Mu 'n dol sios 'th' air siol an taighe.12
Not only was the chief of Maclean killed at Inverkeithing, along
with some of the most important men of the clan, they also lost a
huge number of clansmen in the battle. The Macleans were ksI by a
child, with few of his clan to protect him, so it is little wonder that
the poetess laments the situation and expresses her concern for
Allan's safety.
That her concern was well founded is illustrated by Sgeul a
composed by the Coll bardess, Catriona
nighean aghainn mhic Lachainn. Although addressed to the Laird of
thhinig do

'11

difthaich 13,

Coll, the news which is lamented at the beginning of the song is that
of the Campbell incursions into Mull and the atrocities which they
perpetrated against the native Macleans:
Gu 'n robh uachdaran 'Ora,
Cumail cairt ann a Muile;
'S lad ri ropainn "s ri èigheach,
Co "s gleusda ni buidhinn,
"S na fir dligheach air fOgradh,
'S iad gun choir gun chead fuireach.14
The Campbells had gained the upper hand over the Macleans
due

to debts incurred by Sir Lachlan Maclean during the Montrose

Wars, during which he had not paid the his public dues, "estimating
the amount of these dues as a remuneration trifling enough to
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indemnify him for the expense of maintaining a thousand armed
followers at his own expense on behalf of his king..." 15 Following
the defeat of Montrose, Sir Lachlan refused to pay the dues to a
government which he considered as usurpers, and Argyll duly took
advantage, "purchasing up all the debts...against the chief of Maclean
he could find...[which] enabled Argyle to forge a plausible claim
against the chief of Maclean to the amount of L30,000." 16 Maclean
refused to acknowledge this debt to Argyll, who held him prisoner for
more than a year until Sir Lachlan's failing health forced him to sign
the bond which ensured his release, soon after which he died. The
clan was weakened further by the death of Sir Lachlan's eldest son,
Hector Ruadh, at the battle of Inverkeithing in 1651, leaving as his
heir his brother Allan, who was at the time still a child. A respite
was gained with the Restoration of Charles II in 1660, followed by the
execution of the Marquis of Argyll; but it was not long before
Argyll's son was not only restored to his father's forfeited estates,
but also elevated to the title of Earl of Argyll, after which he
continued the persecution of the Macleans begun by his father. Sir
Allan Maclean was unable to clear the debt, and passed it, along with
his title, to his son John, who was four years old when Sir Allan
died. Sir John's guardians, Lachlan Maclean of Brolas and Lachlan
Maclean of Torloisk, attempted to come to an arrangement with
Argyll in order to pay off the bond, but the latter's postponement
and ultimate refusal of their terms left only one option: to refuse to
pay the rents which Argyll had been collecting as payment for
Maclean's debts 17 . Argyll was not slow to react:
The government gave him the assistance of 500 men...and with
these, joined to 1,800 of his own followers, he commenced his
preparations to invade Mull. The Macleans, not yet recovered
from the destructive effects of the disastrous battle of
Inverkeithing, were upon this occasion but ill-prepared to
resist the invasion of so considerable a force. The Campbells
therefore landed without opposition, the inhabitants contenting
themselves with removing into the mountains and fastnesses of
the island for protection with their cattle. The young chief, to
shield him from personal harm, was sent to the fortified island
of Kernburg, and afterwards to Kintail, under the care of the
Earl of Seaforth.
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Argyll now at last got quiet possession of the inheritance
of the chief of Maclean. Duart and Arros Castles were taken
...and garrisoned.. .and his thieving followers spread themselves
all over the island.. .adding personal insult and violence to the
wanton barbarities committed upon the property of the
unresisting inhabitants. 18
CatrIona nighean EOghain mhic Lachlainn reproaches the
Campbells not only for the manner of their incursion into Mull, but
also for their audacity in usurping the hereditary chief of that island.
She points out that they have no right to the lands which they now
possess:
Cha 'n e diithchas bhur n-athar
'Tha sibh a labhairt 's an Am air,
No oighreachd bhur seanar
'Tha sibh a cenagal mu Chaingis,
Ach staid dheagh Mhic-Gilleain
A tha grathunn air chall bhuainn19
The poetess then turns her attention from the Macleans of
Mull and their exiled child-chief to Maclean of Coll. Although most
versions of the song give the chief's name as Eachainn, it is probably
addressed to the son of Hector Roy, Lachlan, 8th Maclean of Coll,
who succeeded his grandfather, John Garve, and died in 1687. 20 The
poem combines praise of the laird of Coll with thanks to God that he
still holds his ancestral lands:
Taing do Dhia mar a tha thu,
Nach do than' thu 'nam freasdal,
Gu bheil Col' agus Cuimhnis
Fo do chuimse gu beagnaich,
Is Rim riabhach na sithne...21
and:
GlOir do Chriosd mar a thachair,
Nach h-fheil smachd aig luchd-fuath' ort.22
The predicament of the clan is seen as a burden to be carried
by Maclean of Coll:
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Gur a m6r a chitis uallaich
'Th' air mo luaidh-sa mar charam;
'S ann d' i claim Mhic-Gilleain,
'Chaill an aighear 's an sitgradh

23

The poetess declares that other clans are distressed by what
has become of the Macleans, naming a Mackenzie, oighre na adle, in
particular, as the Macleans and Mackenzies were traditionally held to
have the same common ancestor, being de shliochd bhriiithrean. She
prays that the misfortune which has befallen her clan will be righted,
and ends with the heartfelt wish:
'N dreach 'bu mhiann learn air fhaicinn
Seal mu 'n glacadh am bas mi,
Mo mhuinntir a thilleadh
As gach ionad 'sna thamh iad...
'S iad a thabhairt ruaig mhanaidh
Far an amid le cAch e.24
In 1675, Keppoch, Glengarry and Locheil went to Mull to aid
the Maclean resistance against Argyll, upon which occasion a 'witchwife'25 is said to have composed Chunnacas long seach an caolas 26,
in which she asks God to thwart Argyll if he aims to take Duart.
Unfortunately for the Macleans, her spell was ineffective.
The dispute between Argyll and Maclean continued until 1680,
when the king directed an immediate resolution, resulting in Argyll
gaining Tiree as full payment for his claim. Tiree was restored to
Maclean on the forfeiture of the Earl some years later. However, this
was not the end of Sir John Maclean's troubles. He joined Viscount
Dundee in 1689, and, after Killiecrankie, retained his estates until
Argyll "represented him to King William as an enemy to his cause,
and procured a commission from him to bring the Macleans to
obedience; which he began to do by fire and sword."27
It was around this period that Dheagh Mhic Coinnich a Brathann

28

was composed, with its appeal to various friendly clans to come to
the aid of the Macleans. The description of the suffering of the clan
is combined with expressions of disbelief at the inaction of their allies
against their oppressors. However, it is impossible to tell whether
or not the composer of this song was a woman.
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Sir John retired to Kernburg, where he remained until 1692
when, on King James' order, he capitulated to the government and
was asked by the king to go as a volunteer on his next campaign on
the Continent. Sir John accepted, although he remained a Jacobite at
heart, and on his arrival in Bruges he heard a rumour from
supporters of King James - that William had been dethroned as a
result of a counter-revolution in England - which changed the
fortunes of himself and his clan:
Sir John with a fatal credulity listened to this false report, and
unfortunately acted upon it; for instead of joining King William
he immediately proceeded to the court of James at St.
Germains, where he remained till 'Queen Anne's accession to
the throne.. 29
It was while her chief was thus exiled abroad that Mairearad
nighean Lachlainn composed Cha choma learn Thin cO Aid sin 30, ill
which she laments the change in the fortunes of her people. She
blames the Campbells for the absence of Sir John:
Cha choma learn fhin co dhia sin
Aon mhac Shir Ailain nan luireach...
A bhi bhuainn le cluain nan Duibhneach.31
She prays to God to change the fortunes of the clan, then
praises the Macleans as a brave and warlike clan, unaccustomed to
being under the Campbell yoke:
An Ain do! 'sios do 'n dream Dhuibhneach,
Dol suas le buaidh 'bu dual dhuibhse32
Her imagery is vivid and appropriate when she describes the
rapidity of the decline of Maclean power, while her pride in her clan
is mingled with pity for them as they are now:
Ach CO 'n neach air nach dig mathadh,
Mar na neoil 'sna speuribh dubh-ghorm 1
Cinneadh l'aidir nan lann rilisgte,
'S truagh mar tha iad roimh na Duibhnich. 33
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The poetess ends with a description of her distress at the
predicament of her clan, and her hope that she will live to see their
power restored.
Mairearad's song Ged is stoc ml 'n deidh crionadh 34 also
dates from the period of Sir John's exile in France, although it is
impossible to be more specific than that. She laments the absence of
Sir John, evidently under the impression that he has been forced into
exile:
An ceann-cinnidh 'bu phrlseile,
De 'n fhlor fhuil 'bu ghlaine
As a choill a b' fhearr cnuasach;
Rinneadh fhuadach thar mara.35
However, the historical account suggests that it was his own
decision to stay on the continent; although the reference may be to
his being forced to leave Mull as child after the Campbell invasion,
or the fact that he went to the continent first of all as a condition of
his pardon by King William. Mairearad does not reproach her chief
for staying away, but she uses the bardic idea of pathetic fallacy to
illustrate the effect which his absence is having not only on his clan,
but on the land also:
Tha do chinneadh an cruaidh chAs,
Tha iad truagh dheth gad ghearan...
Tha do dhuthchannan bochd dheth,
LAn de ghort is de dh' ainnis.36
Pathetic fallacy is combined with extravagant praise of Sir John
in the next stanza:
Gur mac-samhailt do 'n reul thu,
Do na ghrein no do 'n ghealaich.
Laigh dubh-smAl air na criochan

0 'n là 'striochd thu o 'n bhaile.37
The rest of Mairearad's song is devoted to praise of Sir John's
appearance, and the generosity of his household while he was in Mull,
and with this the tone of the poem moves from a lament for the
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present situation of the clan to a celebration of the way things were
before Sir John went into exile.
It was presumably after Sir John's release from prison 38 that
Mairearad nighean Lachlainn composed Gun d' fhuair ml sgeul 's chan
Ncheam e 39 , in which she rejoices in the news of the return of her

chief. She pleads for the queen's sympathy for the chief, despite his
support for King James:
Nam b' fhiosrach Banruinn Anna
Mar a dh' fhOgradh ann ad leanabh thu,
Is mar a thugadh t' fhearann bhuait,
Gum biodh i aoidheil, geanail nut,
Is nach robh cron ri aithris ort
Ach leantail do righ diithchais.40
She declares that she herself would plead the case for the clan,
and tell the queen of the indignities and persecution suffered by the
Macleans, leaving them only a shadow of the power which they once
were:
Na Leathanaich bu phriseil iad,
Bu mhoralach nan inntinn iad;
'N diugh crom-cheannach 's arm 'chitear iad,
'S e teann lagh a thug striochdadh asd';
Is mairg a bha cho dileas riutha
Riamh do righ no 'phrionnsa.41
The poetess turns her attention to the Campbells, outlining the
ways in which they have gained their power while underlining their
dishonesty and double-dealing in pursuit of their goals:
Gum b' fhearr bhith cealgach, innleachdach,
Mar bha 'ur naimhdean miorunach;
'S e dh' fhagadh laidir, lionmhor sibh.
'S e 'dheanadh gnothach cinnteach dhuibh,
A bhith cho faicleach, crionnta
Is gum b' fhiach leibh a bhith tionndadh.42
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Mairearad recalls that the Macleans were once a clan of great
power, and she goes on to praise their strength, courage, and loyalty:
An Thine mil& 'bha Ardanach !
Bha urram is buaidh-larach leibh.
Bu deas a dh' iomairt chlaidhean sibh,
Cha mheirgeadh iad nan sgabartan;
Is cha bu gheilt no sgáthachas
A leughadh iad an cinmart.43
She then paints a portrait of the scene when the Macleans went
into battle, and of the sport and pastime § which were to be found in
their households, before returning to her lamentation of the fact that
those days are gone:
Gun d' eirich cleas Mhaol-Ciarain daibh,
Cha 'n fheil ri 'inns' ach sgial orra 44
The tone of this poem is almost a reversal of the previous
one, with the joy of the opening stanza moving through bitterness at
the treatment of the Macleans and then, after a celebration of their
past glories, ending on a note of despair at their current situation.
The next poem composed by this poetess to Sir John Maclean
can be fairly accurately dated as it mentions Righ Deb' rsa, who was
proclaimed King in September 1714, and Sir John died in March,
1716. Strangely for a poem of this date, there is no mention of the
Earl of Mar's rising, or of the anticipated arrival of King James,
although the Macleans were a staunchly Jacobite clan. The main
thrust of Dh' fhalbh mo chadal a smaointinn 45 is the poetess' distress
over the absence of her chief, although he is evidently still alive.
Just where he is, however, and why, is not clear, although there is a
suggestion that his absence is not altogether voluntary. The majority
of the song is taken up with praise of Sir John and his ancestry, and
of the clan Maclean, although there are flashes of grief at the lack of
her chief, a grief which is shared by the clan:
Tha iad iargaineach, tarsach;
Cuin a thig thu gan ionnsuidh le cennhnadh ?46
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The song ends with a plea for divine intervention, evidently
seeing it as the only hope for the restoration of the influence of the
clan, although the poetess admits that they are perhaps not worthy of
such aid:
Och, a Dhd, dean ruinn tionndadh;
Thoir dhuinn fabhar gun difiltadh,
'S sinn ri feitheamh do chairte,
Ged nach h-fheil sinn cho mOinte 's bu choir dhuinn.47
The meaning of miiinte here could be 'educated', the poetess perhaps
implying that their knowledge of the Bible is not as good as it should
be; but the word can also mean 'polite', so that she is perhaps
remarking on the refusal of the clan to be humbled, despite their
hardships.
Mairearad nighean Lachlainn's most famous work is her lament
for Sir John Maclean, Gaoir nam ban Muileach 48 . Maclean joined the
Earl of Mar in 1715, with his clan taking part in the battle of
Sheriffmuir and remaining with the Jacobite army until King James
left the country. "Sir John was offered accommodation on board the
Chevalier's ship, but he declined it." 49 He died at Gordon Castle, and
was buried in the church of Raffin, far away from his native Mull.
The song begins with the poetess' lament that Sir John's absence is
not one of exile:
'S goirt learn gaoir nam ban Muileach,
lad ri caoineadh 's ri tuireadh,
'S gun Sir lain an Lunnainn,
No 'san Fhraing air cheann turais;
'S trom an sac 'thug ort fuireach
Gun thu dh' fhalbh air an luingeas;
'S e sin aobhar ar dunaich 50
She then refers to the change in the fortunes of the Macleans
due to their loyalty to the Stuart family, allowing their enemies to
take advantage and dispossess them:
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Chuireadh aon mhac Shir Ailein
As a chOirichean fearainn,
Le for fOirneart 's le aindeoin 5/
Political matters are temporarily put aside while the poetess
expresses her grief over the death of Sir John, all the while praising
him and his ancestors, as well the clans to which he was related.
Mairearad does not overlook the losses suffered by other clans in
1715, such as the Captain of Clanranald, seemingly viewing her chief
as a casualty of Mar's rising, although it is not certain that his death
was a direct result of his involvement in this. An extra edge is added
to her sorrow by the fact that Sir John' was buried outside Mull,
before the news of his death had reached the majority of his clan, and
that the heir, like Sir John himself, was a minor when his father died:
Och is mis"th' air ma chlisgeadh,
Saoir bhith sabhadh do chiste,
'S gun do chaireadh fo lic thu
'N aite falaich, gun fhios duinn...
'S gun an t-oighre 'na ghliocas...
'S goirt an call ris a bhriosgadh 'thug Mar as.52
The next stanza is more personal in tone, as the poetess
specifically refers to her own grief, not only for the loss of Maclean,
but also for another clan chief who died in that year:
'S mer mo chall-sa bho shamhuinn,
Tha mi 'm thruaghan bochd mnatha...
Gun cheann-cinnidh 'thaobh athar no mathar.53
The final phrase here has been used in the debate over the clan to
which Mairearad herself actually belonged 54. As Clanranald's death
has already been mentioned, it seems reasonable to assume that he is
the other chief referred to, but this cannot be used as proof that she
was a MacDonald by birth; all that one can say is that probably one
parent was a MacDonald and the other a Maclean.
The poetess is aware of the perilous state in which the clan has
been left by the loss of Sir John leaving a child as his heir, especially
as they were already weakened:
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Ged a thogar na mairt bhuainn,
Cha bhi srann aig do bhrataich,
Is cha chluinnear do chaismeachd 55
Despite seeming earlier to blame Mar's rising for the death of
Maclean, Mairearad is aware that this was not so, declaring that if
human hand had been the cause of Sir John's death, the clan would be
swift to avenge it. This leads her into a passage of praise for the
Maclean warriors, and for the lifestyle which was enjoyed in the
household of the chief, which she contrasts with the present situation:
Co an neach dha bheil sitilean
Do nach soilleir am mOthadh
'Tha air teachd air ar dOthaich 56
Her next image employs the bardic idea of pathetic fallacy to
illustrate the sense of loss experienced by the clan, and their feeling
of exposure now that they have no chief:
Bho 'n la chaill sinn an t-aon fhear
Fo lAimh Dh6" ghabh dhuinn ciiram;
Fhrois gach abhall a h-Obhlan,
Dh' fhalbh gach bláth agus Or-rOs,
'S tha ar coil air a rOsgadh de 'h-Ailleachd.57
The vision of the clan as naked and helpless is reinforced by
the description of them as mar gheeidh air an spionadh, at the mercy
of their enemies. This leads Mairearad back to the question of
ownership of the Duart estates, expressing her regret at the
difficulties encountered by Sir John, and hoping that his son, Hector,
will have an easier reign:
Ged nach d' fhuair thu fo t' fhacal
An tir farsuinn '1311' aig t' athair,
B' fhearr gum faigheadh do mhac i 58
Sir John's decision to join Mar is cited as the reason for the
present difficulty of the clan, the poetess describing it as turas na
truaighe. The position of the chief as the father of his clan is
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highlighted, as the bardess describes them almost as lost orphans,
searching for shelter:
Tha do chlann air an diobradh;
Co ni 'n deoch dhaibh a llonadh,
A chur casg air an iotadh ?
CO nan laigse 'bheir dion dhaibh ?59
This image is extended and combined with Mairearad's distress at the
situation:
'S e 'chuir m'astar am maillead
Is mo shOilean an doillead,
A bhith faicinn do chloinne
'S an luchd-foghluim is oilein
Air am fOgradh gun ghoireas,
Ach mar cheatharnaich-coille
lad gun fhios ac' cia 'n doire 'san famh iad.60
Mairearad refers again to Sir John's burial in Raffin, saying
that it would have been some comfort for the clan to have him near:
Gur a goirt learn ri 'chluinntinn...
Nach deach aobhar ar n-ionndrainn...
A thoirt dachaidh d' a dhOthaich;
Gum bu shOlas le d' mhuinntir
Do chorp geal a bhith dlilth dhaibh...61
Mairearad feels that Sir John should have been buried in Iona
along with his ancestors, regretting that she is unable to visit his
grave because it is far away. His death is the last of a long line of
calamities to befall the clan, and, in the last verse, Mairearad uses
vivid imagery to portray the powerlessness of the clan in the face of
all their troubles, and the death of their hopes with the death of their
Chief:
ThAinig tonn air mum tuinne
A dh' fhag lOm shin 's an cunnart,
Chaidh ar creuchdadh gu guineach,
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Dh' fhalbh ar n-eibhneas gu buileach;
Bhrist ar claidheabh 'na dhuille
Nuair a shaoil sinn gun cumamaid sib e.62
Mairearad was correct in her thinking that this was the end of
the Macleans of Duart. Sir John Maclean's estates were forfeited as a
result of his involvement in the rising of 1715, enabling Archibald
Campbell, the first Duke of Argyll, to become the "Lord of Mull,
Morvern, and Tyrie"63
Although the Macleans suffered severely for their loyalty to
the house of Stuart, they were not the only highland clan troubled by
forfeiture, both threatened and actual, as a result of their Jacobite
alliegance. Both the MacDonalds and the MacLeods suffered great
losses at the battle of Worcester in 1651 in support of Charles II, the
MacLeod losses being so great that "it was agreed to by the other
Clans that the MacLeods should not take part in another conflict until
they had had time to multiply and recover their losses." 64 The
reluctance of the MacLeods to follow the Jacobite standard in later
campaigns was compounded by the seeming indifference of the Stuarts
to acknowledge their sacrifice65 . Although Clan Donald fought with
Montrose, the chief himself did not join the campaign, and thus
avoided forfeiture after its failure. Not only this, but after
Worcester, he accepted the Cromwellian government, for which he
was heavily fined after the Restoration. His son Donald was not so
lukewarm, being among the first to join Viscount Dundee in 1689,
although his poor health forced him to leave his son, Donald, in
command of the clan. For his part in the rising, a sentence of
forfeiture was passed against young Donald in 1690, but the old chief
refused to submit to the government, holding out for some time.66
Young Donald, DO' mhnall a' Chogaidh, was chief at the time of Mar's
rising in 1715, and led his men to join the Jacobite army. Illness
forced him to return home, but his brothers, James and William, led
the clan into battle in his stead. After Sheriffmuir, Sir Donald was
found guilty in his absence of high treason, and his estates were
forfeited. 67 The MacDonalds of Clanranald were led at Killiecrankie
by their 16-year-old chief, Allan, who, rather than submit to the
government, went to France; his estates were preserved by the
submission of his Tutor, MacDonald of Benbecula, on his behalf.68
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Despite the number of MacDonalds involved in the conflicts of
1645, 1651, 1689 and 1715, women's songs in praise of the clan are
not numerous. There are laments for the fallen, but political
considerations are not paramount, neither are those of the standing of
the clan, except in the poetry of &fleas na Ceapaich concerning the
Rising of 1715. This poetess unreservedly supports the Jacobite
cause, but does so from a Clan Donald standpoint. Her compositions
on this subject already been dealt with 69 , as has the lament Alasdair a
Gleanna Garadh 70; but the latter poem also contains a note of
concern for the whole of Clan Donald, not just for Glengarry,
referring to the deaths of DOmhnall a' Chogaidh, his son Donald, and
his brother James in the space of two irears, and the loss of
Clanranald at Sheriffmuir, all of which weakened the clan. The rest of
the song is an elegaic lament to Glengarry, while the poetess
expresses the importance of continuity in the chiefship in the final
stanza:
Gum faic ml do mhac ad Aite
Ann an sáibhreas 's arm an diram.71
The arrival of Prince Charles Edward in 1745 led Nighean
[Mhic] Aonghais Gig to compose a song of welcome72 . She was
evidently a MacDonald, and, from her concentration on that family, of
the Keppoch branch of the clan. She is full of praise for the men of
Keppoch, but rebukes Sir Alexander of Sleat for his failure to join the
Prince's army:
A Shir Alasdair uasail
Nach grad-ghluais thu air t' aghaidh,
Learn as fada tha t' fhuireach
Gun bhith air thurus 'nan deaghaidh,
Le do bhrataichean llonmhor,
'S iomadh ciad th' ann ad fhaghaid,
0 'n bu dual dhuit bhith fuileach
Leig do chuilein air adhart.73
This refers to the refusal of Sir Alexander to join the Prince's
army, although he was thought to be one of those who had
encouraged Charles to undertake his expedition. There remains a
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doubt as to his true motive for remaining neutral:
There is every reason to believe that he spoke sincerely and
honestly when he told young Clanranald that he wished well to
the cause, but that seeing the attempt was inopportune, the
Prince so slenderly attended, and the probability of success so
remote, he could not support him. There was another matter
which must have weighed with Sir Alexander. He could not
well forget the favour shown him by the reigning family in
restoring him to his estate, and the present prospects of the
Prince were not such as to tempt any level-headed man to
stake vast interests upon them.74
i
Interestingly, Nighean [Mhic] Aonghais Oig refers in her song
to another clan against whom political manoeuvreing had achieved
what force could not, as a result of which they were outlawed and
persecuted:
A Chlann-Ghriogair a' chruadail,
0 'n bu dual dhuibh bhith tapaidh,
Chaidh ur diteadh 's ur ruagadh
Le luchd fuatha gun cheartas;
So an t-a- m dhuibh bhith dasgadh
Thoirt ur dathchas fht"in dhachaidh,
'S ged is fad o 'n tha 'chuing oirbh
Thêid na Duibhnich fo 'r casaibh.75
One could not dispute that the machinations of the Campbells
were a major factor in the fate of the MacGregors, but the House of
Stuart had also played no small part in their harsh treatment. The
problems faced by the MacGregors were, in some ways, similar to
those of other Highland clans, but were exacerbated by reason of
politics and geography. In earlier times, the MacGregors had been in
possession of Glendochart and Glenorchy, as well as Rannoch,
GlenLyon, Glenlochy, Strathfillan and Balquhidder, presumably held as
free baronies. The loss of these lands, and MacGregor power, can be
traced back to the reign of Robert the Bruce:
The Lord of Lorn, who married a sister of John Cumin the
Black, brother-in-law of King John Baliol, took.. .a very active
part in favour of Baliol, and after the dethronement of that
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unfortunate prince, attached himself to the Cumin party,
displaying a constant and energetic opposition to the claims of
Bruce. The family of MacGregor, from the situation of their
principal property, Glenurchy, in Lorn...were necessarily in
strict alliance and otherwise closely connected with the house
of Lorn, and would naturally follow the fortunes of that very
powerful family...We find, accordingly, that Bruce had no
sooner established himself on the throne, than the house of
Lorn, with all its followers and allies, suffered severely by
forfeiture. 76
It is not known how Glenurchy? which escaped forfeiture, also
passed from MacGregor hands into those of the Campbells, but this
had happened by the early fifteenth century, leaving the MacGregors
as merely tenants on lands owned by others. Their condition was
worsened by the actions of Parliament, which allowed their landlords
to persecute them77 , and worse was to come:
About the year 1560 arose a deadly feud between the
MacGregors...and Sir Colin Campbell of Glenurchy...From the
representations on the subject to the Secret Council, a
commission of fire and sword was in 1563 issued to sundry
noblemen and barons, against the ClanGregor. Of this most
anomalous production...a prominent feature is the strict
manner in which it is directed that the Clan be expelled from
all the districts in which they dwelt, or to which they were in
the habit of resorting, without specifying...any other district
into which they might be received. The impolitic and
remorseless severity of this measure, which could only have
been carried into effect by a universal massacre, naturally
rendered it abortive...
Sir Colin Campbell of Glenurchy had, about [1563] been
individually armed with a separate and additional commission of
fire and sword against the Harbourers of the ClanGregor, in
whatever part of the kingdom...
As Glenurchy had been...pre-eminent in severity against
all whom he chose to suspect of tenderness towards the
persecuted ClanGregor, we may fairly presume that his conduct
towards the latter was not remarkable for moderation. 78
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The principal branch of the Clan Gregor was at this time the
family of Glenstrae, who held their lands as vassals of the Earl of
Argyll. The Captain of Glenstrae was regarded as the leader of the
Clan, although, as he was not designated as chief, there is some doubt
as to the lineal descent. 79 Despite intermarriage with several
important Campbell families, the MacGregors of Glenstrae were not
protected from their machinations once the Earl of Argyll transferred
the superiority of Glenstrae to Campbell of Glenorchy, in 1554:
it was obviously the great aim of the Glenurchy family to
get rid of every vassal of the name of MacGregor. They
refused to enter Gregor MacGregor MacGregor of Glenstray as
heir to his father.. .and after thedeath of Gregor.. .they denied
the proper feudal investiture to his son Allaster, who in 1590
was legally ejected from the lands of Glenstray, on the
assertion that he was merely a tenant...against the will of the
proprietor..."
This Gregor of Glenstrae, beheaded in 1570, was the subject of
the lament, Griogal Cridhe 81 , which was composed by his wife, a
daughter of Campbell of Glenlyon. The song is one of sorrow and of
praise for the dead Gregor, but there is only brief reference to his
clan:
Na 'm biodh dã fhear dheug de chinneadh,
'S mo Ghriogair air an ceann,
Cha bhiodh mo shifil a' sileadh dheur
No mo leanabh Min gun däimh.82
What is remarkable in this song is the poetess' utter rejection
of her own family and clan, who were responsible for Gregor's death:
'S truagh nach robh m' athair arm an galar,
Agus Cailean ann am plAigh;
Ged bhiodh nighean an Ruathbhainich
A' suathadh bhas is l'amh.
Chuirinn Cailean liath fo ghlasaibh
'S Donnchadh dubh an laimh,
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'S gach Caimbeulach a th' ann am Bealach
Gu gialan nan glas-lâmh.83
There are also a number of anonymous songs composed in the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries to members of the fugitive Clan
Gregor. The earliest of these, 'S ml am shuidhe n so 'in Onar 84,
was composed some twenty years after the death of Gregor of
Glenstrae, and refers to an incident which brought the wrath of the
government down on the clan. The King's Forester in Glenartney,
Drurmnondernach, was murdered in 1589 or 1590, and blame fell on
the MacGregors, although other traditions place the blame on the
MacIans of Ardnamurchan and on the ',Siol Dheighaill, the murderers
of Keppoch. 85 Whatever the truth of the matter, the MacGregors
took the punishment. In 1590 a commission of fire and sword was
granted against the whole clan, and those who aided them, while other
measures forced more and more of them to live as fugitives:
About [1592-1593] those barons and gentlemen who had the
ClanGregor as tenants...forced by the severe enactments of the
General Band, which made every landlord answerable for the
misdemeanours of his tenants, began to take measures for an
universal ejection of the Clan from their possessions. .86
The song is traditionally held to be the composition of a
MacGregor woman who was hiding fugitives of the clan in her home
and who, to distract their pursuers and allow them to escape, went
outside the house and sang this song. The opening of the song would
certainly give the impression that the bardess had not seen any of the
fugitives herself:
Is mi suidhe an so am Mar
Air cOmhnard an rathaid,
Dh' fheuch am faic mi fear-fuadain,
Tighinn o Clu.uachan a' cheathaich,
Bheir dhomh sgeul air Clann Ghriogair
No fios cia an do ghabh iad.87
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She then names the places in which the fugitives are said to
have been seen, mentioning some of the men who were in the party,
before touching on the death of Drummondearnoch:
Is ann a rinn sibh an t-sidheann anmoch
Arms a' ghleann am bi an ceathach.
Dh' fhag sibh an t-Ebin bOidheach
Air a mhOintich 'na laighe,
'Na starsnaich air fdithe
An aidh a reubadh le claidheamh.88
These lines would imply that the MacGregors were, in fact,
responsible for the murder of Drummondearnach, and that the poetess
is gloating over their deed. Why she uses the adjective bOidheach to
describe the dead man is open to interpretation:
The concession in the word is.. .ambivalent. How much is it a
gloating contrast between his living appearance or his
appearance of a mangled decapitated corpse left a steppingstone over a bog; and how much is there in it of a woman's
pity for a handsome man ?89

I would argue that pity plays a negligible part in the poetess'
use of this word, as her description of the killing as an t-sidheann
anmoch implies that she viewed the forester as fair game for the
MacGregors, having put some of their clansmen to death for
poaching. The use of the article in naming Drummondearnach as an
t-EO in also distances him from the human; he is seen as a thing or an
animal, not as a man. An even simpler explanation may be that the
original song described Drummondernoch, not as bOidheach, but as
botach, as found in one version90 , and which causes no difficulty in
interpretation.
Some of the stanzas in the song are obscure, leading some to
conclude that the poem was, in fact, composed by a man:
Ann am Bothan na Dige
Ghabh sibh dian air an rathad;
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Far a dh' fhag sibh mo bhiodag
Agus crios mo bhuilg-shaighead.
Gur i saighead na h-araich
So tharmaich am leathar.
Chaidh saighead am shliasaid,
Crann fiar air dhroch shnaidheadh.91
However, if the author was indeed one of the fugitives, one
would expect the use of the first rather than the second person plural
in the first two of these stanzas. The explanation may be that the
dagger and quiver are metaphors, possibly for relatives of the
poetess, and her grief at their loss, rather than any physical wound,
is the cause of her pain. The pain of sorrow is frequently described
in laments as an arrow in the side, and the battlefield mentioned may
well be where the wound in the heart of the poetess was received, as
well as in the body of the person or persons for whom she grieves.
This theory would also tie in with the final stanzas of the poem,
which imply that the poetess has, indeed, lost members of her family
in the conflict:
Is ann bha bhuidheann gun chOmhradh
Di-dOm/maich am braighe bhaile.
Is cha dêan ml gair eibhinn
An am 6irigh no laighe.
Is beag an t-iongnadh dhomh Min sud,
Is mi bhith 'n dêidh mo luchd-taighe.92
The poetess includes a prayer for the safety of those who
remain, and, given the hunted and despised position in which the clan
found themselves at this time, her concern for them is not without
cause:
Gun seachnadh Righ nan DOI sibh

0 fhtidar caol neimhe,
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0 shradagan teine,
0 pheileir 's o shaighid,
0 sgian na rinn caoile,
Is o fhaobhar geur claidhimh.93
Gregor MacGregor of Ruadhshruth was among those named in
the proclamation of fire and sword against the clan after the death of
Drummondernoch, but it was at the battle of Glenfruin in 1603, which
had such disastrous consequences for the MacGregors, that he was
killed:
[Around 16001 the King and Council... constituted the Earl of
Argyle as his Majesty's Lieutenant and Justice in the whole
bounds inhabited by the ClanGregor...
Under Argyle's administration, the Clan, as might be
expected from the policy pursued by that nobleman, became
daily more troublesome to the Lowlands, and to such of the
proprietors more particularly who had the misfortune to be at
feud with Argyll. The Lairds of Buchanan and Luss suffered
severely from the incursions of the ClanGregor; and those of
Ardkinlass and Ardincaple escaped assassination only by the
laird of MacGregor's refusal to execute in their cases the
revolting fiats of the King's Lieutenant. Finally in the spring
of 1603 at the instigation of Argyle...MacGregor with his men
of Rannoch invaded the Lennox, and fought the celebrated
conflict of Glenfrune, opposed by the Colquhouns and their
friends and dependants...
The King and Council, horrified by the intelligence of this
hostile inroad, proceeded to take the most severe measures for
bringing the offenders to justice. A series of sanguinary
enactments against the unhappy ClanGregor was crowned by
that of the proscription of the names of Gregor and
MacGregor under pain of death, which bears date 3d April
1603.94
It is not known who composed the lament for MacGregor of
Ruadhshruth95 (although ascribed in the MacLagan MS to Daghall Mac
a' Mhinister, 96 this is the only place where an author's name is

given), and there is little in the text to distinguish it as the work of
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either a male or a female author. The song begins as one of praise
of the dead man, before turning to the weak and endangered position
of the clan, with no-one to protect them:
Ge do bhuail e mi 'm ba-laoch,
Ga m' ghearan cha bhi mi.
Ge do dhéan iad orm ea-coir,
A Righ fein cô ni dhioladh ?
'S luchd a ghabhail mo leth-sgeil,
Ann san t-sheapall so shlos uam.97
These lines imply that the author is unable to protect him or
herself, which could indicate that they were composed by a woman,
but equally that they were the work of an old or incapacitated man;
one cannot be certain. Whoever the author was, the poem is notable
for the warning given to Clan Gregor, the words of which make it
only too clear the constant peril in which they were placed:
'N uair a theid thu 'n tigh-osda,
Na ol ann ach aon deoch.
Gabh do dhrama ad sheasamh,
A's bi freasd'Iach mu d' dhaoine.
Na dean diuthadh mu d' shoitheach,
Gabh an ladar no 'n taoman.
Dean am foghar de 'n gheamhradh,
'S dean an samhradh de' n fhaoiltich.98
Another song from the same period is one addressed to
Griogar Odhar Ard 99 , which is much more light-hearted in tone,
ignoring the troubles of the clan and concentrating instead on the
prowess and feats of one of its members. He is said one source99 to
be Mac Dhonnachaidh nan Gleann, bräthair do Mhac Griogair Ghlinn
Sreatha. Donnchadh nan Gleann was the son of Alasdair, 5th of
Glenstrae, and brother of the Gregor Roy who was beheaded in 1570;
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his son Gregor, described as 'a famous soldier'101 and mentioned in
an action brought against the Earl of Argyll by Colquhoun of Luss in
1602, 102 is the subject of this song. The song begins with praise of
Gregor, and an account of his prowess in battle:
Gun d' leagadh Mac-an-Aba leat,
Os cionn na glaic ud thall;
Gu 'n robh fear de Chlann Chamshroin ann,
Is dealg 'na bhrot gu teann;
Gu 'n robh lain Og Mac Chailein ann,
'S cha b' fhallain e fo d' laimh.103
Some useful information regarding the persons named is given
with one version of this poem:
This MacNab was of the family of Acharu, near Killin...
MacNab went, for hire, with Sir Robert Campbell, to the
skirmish at Bentoaig, at the head of Glenorchy...
Cameron of Lundabhrádh, in Lochaber, also went for hire,
to the same skirmish, with Sir Robert Campbell...
lain Og Mac Chailean, from Bochastle...a near relation of
the Breadalbane family, went with Sir Robert Campbell
likewise.. 104
This information is verified by Sir Robert Gordon:
The King caused proclaim them (the MacGregors) rebells,
directed commission and lettres of intercommuning against
them forbidding any of his lieges to harbor them. At last he
employed the Earle of Argyle and the Campbells...and at
Bintoig where Robert Campbell...accompanied with some of the
ClanChameron, Clanab, and Clanronald to the number of two
hundred chosen men fought against thriescore...of the
ClanGregor in which conflict tuo of the ClanGregor were slain,
to wit Duncan Aberigh...and his son Duncan. Seaven gentlemen
of the Campbell side were killed, though they seemed to have
the victorie.105
There is no mention of the death of Donnchadh Abarach and
his son, which one might expect in such a partisan MacGregor song.
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However, the subject of this poem is not Glenfruin, but Gregor
himself, and the poet may have chosen to ignore those details which
did not fit the tone of the song. The poet concentrates on the
positive, and that he or she was also a MacGregor seems clear from
the final lines:
Cha b' ann de Chlanna Chatain thu,
No luchd nam plaide ban,
No idir de Chlann DOmhnuill thu,
No luchd nan rOiseol ard;
Ach Griogarach gu direach thu,
Chuir dith air clann nan Ga11. 106 '
Whoever the poet was who composed this song, they did so in
praise of one whose actions would be interpreted as rebellious by the
Crown, and of a clan whose very name was proscribed, yet there is
no hint of fear apparent. The poem is a celebration of a warrior by
one of his clan, and the opinion of the government matters not one
whit.
The final anonymous MacGregor poem from this era, Saighdean
Ghlinn Llobhann, 107 is an elegaic lament, mainly composed of
formulaic panegyric, with few clues as to the author. The subject
may have been John MacGregor of Stronmelochan, brother of Alasdair
of Glenstrae, who was also killed at Glenfruin, judging by the lines:
Triath na StrOine,
Mas fhlor dhOmh-sa e:
Our i a' chOir as fheairrde leat.108
The final stanza, which is almost identical to one found in the
much later Mo Ghaol am Fleasgach 109 ,possibly points to a female
author, unable to join him in battle; but there is a stronger case for
male authorship:
01 aig t' uaislibh
Anns gach uair dh' an tarladh sinn.no

I would argue that, without a feminine prefix of some kind, the
inclusion of the author as one of the uaislean indicates that the
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composer of this song was a man. It is possible that nobility
required no gender specification, especially when the rhyme scheme
did not allow it, but there are too many doubts regarding the
authorship of this song for it to merit a closer examination in the
context of this study.
The reason for the singling out of the MacGregors by the
government is possibly also the reason that relatively few of their
songs survived: their proximity to the Lowlands. Their main base
was around Perthshire, where King and Council often met, which is
why their activities came to their close attention. Forfeited clans
further to the north, such as Clan Chattan, were able to retain their
lands by force, acting in a similar predatory manner against
neighbouring clans, but they were sufficiently removed from the seat
of power to allow the government to ignore their activities. Changing
linguistic boundaries may also have contributed to the disappearance
of MacGregor songs, as the areas in which the clan remained became
predominantly English-speaking. Given the number of MacGregors
who were executed, persecuted, and killed in various skirmishes, it is
highly unlikely that there did not exist many more laments and songs
than have survived to the present day.
Songs purely in praise of the clan to which the poetess
belonged are relatively rare. Apart from the MacGregor songs, and
in some measure those of the Maclean bardesses, there is only the
song by a Kennedy bardess, Buidheann mo chridhe Claw Ualraig 111,
in which her clan is loudly praised, although it is also a lament for
her dead sweetheart. The song is said to have been composed after a
cattle-raid in the Lochaber area around the year 1670:
In some parts of the Highlands, it was in those days an
established custom for a bridegroom, with as many followers
as he could muster, to make a foraging expedition into the
territories of a neighbouring proprietor, and remove from
thence all the bestial stock and other spoil they might be able
to carry forcibly away...and whoever had not the resolution
and courage to conduct and lead such an expedition, was to be
considered unworthy of a wife, and unfit to provide sufficiently
for the requirements of a family.
A gentleman of Lochaber, "Fear Achluachrach"...being on
the eve of marriage with a maiden of his own country, made a
predatory excursion into the Lowlands for the purpose of
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lifting the "Creach POsaidh"...He invaded the estate of Rose of
Kilravock in Nairnshire, and drove away all his best cattle,
with which he had reached Croclach, in the braes of
Strathdearn, without suffering the least molestation. The
freebooters considering themselves safe at this place, and
beyond the reach of danger, resolved to rest for the night...
Meanwhile Kilravock had missed his cattle, and with all
the assistance he was able to procure, was now in eager
pursuit of the depradators. Rose made a call in passing upon
his friend the laird of Kylochie, in Strathdearn, who at once
armed and turned out at the head of his servants and
retainers, and joined in the pursuit. John MacAndrew [a noted
bowman] happened to be in the employment of Kylochie at the
time, and formed one of the party. The little man was
considered a valuable acquisition to the force, as, besides his
well-known superiority as a marksman, he was well acquainted
with the ground which had to be traversed. Just as the sun
was disappearing in the western horizon, the diminutive
Strathspeyman and the advance guard of Kilravock's following,
came in sight of the camp-fires of the Lochabermen, and
Kilravock with savage delight beheld his own valuable herds
browsing quietly on the green slopes of Croclach. He was,
however, well aware that without a struggle and bloodshed the
booty was not to be redeemed, and although his own followers
in number far exceeded those of the freebooter, he was by no
means ignorant of the warlike character of the race he had to
deal with. Kilravock and his advisers on that account felt that
the utmost caution in attacking them was necessary, and unless
they were to be taken in some measure by surprise, the result
might terminate fatally to some of themselves, or, at least, to
many of the undisciplined band which they commanded. It was
therefore resolved to delay an attack upon the rievers until the
silent hour of midnight, when it was to be supposed they
would be less prepared to defend themselves, and a greater
chance might exist of escaping the vigilance of the sentries.
This precautionary measure turned out in every way as
anticipated - the rievers had reposed in fancied security, and
placed a very inefficient watch, who lay down among the
heather and fell fast asleep. At the set time, and in breathless
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silence, Kilravock and Kylochie led their men towards the
camp, and the first warning of their approach the doomed
party had, was a shower of arrows falling in their midst, and
which pierced the bodies of a few of their number.
Upon the instant the men of Lochaber sprung into action,
but the glimmering light of their own fires, and the density of
the surrounding darkness, prevented almost any chance of
execution on their part, while their assailants from the same
causes were doubly favoured. The services of Little John
MacAndrew were noted to have been of no mean value. He
sought and singled out the chief of the party, which he was
able to distinguish by the superiority of his dress, and.. .his
always well-directed arrow was observed to lodge in the breast
of "Fear Achluachrach"...
It is said, that with the exception of the faithless sentry,
not a single individual survived to carry the tale to Lochaber,
but even he was sufficient to convey the sad intelligence to the
disconsolate Bride of Achluachrach, that her betrothed had
fallen at Croclach...112
This bride is said to have been the composer of the song in
praise of Clan Kennedy, and the text ties in with the information
given about the raid. She begins with praise of the clan, and their
skill at cattle-lifting, amongst other things:
Buidheann mo chridhe Clann-Ualraig;
Bheireadh iad suas na h-iomainean.
Bheireadh iad crodh dhe na buailtean
'S chuireadh iad sluagh bho chinneachadh.113
The fatal cattle-raid is described, with the poetess lamenting
the expedition, and dispraising those who pursued the Lochaber men:
'S olc a fhuair sinn crodh nan ROsach,
Is Clann-Chatain air an tOrachd,
Baran liath na coise brebite;
'S air mo dhaoine s' rinn iad feOlach.
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'S a ChrO-chlach am Braigh Srath-Eireann,
Oidhche dhorch' air nach bu leir dhaibh,
'Cur nan saighdean ait a cheile,
Thuit mo leannan 's deich fir threuna.114
Although opening with a celebration of the clan, the song
moves through a narrative of the calamity which befell Achluachrach,
and ends with the poetess' plaint for the difference between the
station which she had expected to marry into, and the one in which
she finds herself now that her betrothed has been killed:
Nuair a shaoil learn 'bhi gu uasal
Am bhean-taighe Achaluachrach,
'S arm a tha mi gu bochd suarach
'Bleoghann a chruidh 'feadh a bhuachair.115
One would expect a number of songs in praise of the Clan
MacLeod, but those composed by women tend to focus their praise on
the person to whom their poem is addressed, rather than the clan in
general. The clan is extolled only as an additional praiseworthy
feature of their subject, because he belongs to that race, but this does
not form the main thrust of the song. Clan issues do, occasionally,
make an appearance, such as the concern for the future of the
MacLeods of Dunvegan expressed by Main i nighean Alasdair Ruaidh in
her Cumha do MhacLeOid 116 , composed when she thought that both
the chief and his brother were dead. The concern arises firstly from
the lack of a direct heir:
Gur a abhall an lios so
Tha mis ag iargain,
E gun abachadh meas air
Ach air briseadh fo chiad-bhtirr.117
She fears that the MacLeods will suffer a similar fate to the
Macleans in Mull, losing their lands because of the lack of a chief to
lead them:
Gur 1.6 bheag a shaoil mi
Ri mo shaoghal gun éisd'mid,
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Gun cluinneamaid LeOdaich
Bhith 'gam fOgradh a 'n oighreachd. 1 is
The reason for Main's concern is understandable, as Roderick
and Norman's sister was married to Stewart of Appin, who might
have had a claim on the estate if the report of Norman's death, as
well as Roderick's, had been true. She addresses Stewart directly,
leaving no doubt as to what she thought of his possible claim:
Mhic lain Stiiibhairt na h-Apunn,
Ged is gasda an duine Og thu...
Na gabh-sa meanmna no aiteas
Anns an staid ud nach cOir dhuit:
Cha toir thu i dh' aindeoin
Is chan fhaigh thu le deoin i.119
Other songs implicitly praise the clan through praising a
prominent member of the family. Luinneag Mhic Neachduinn 120 , the
title of which suggests female authorship, follows the pattern of
panegyric praise, with the listing of allies and family connections as
well as of the man himself. The poem seems to be addressed to
Alasdair, the chief in the mid-seventeenth century, and his brother
John, both sons of Malcolm who died around 1647. This identification
is made possible by the mention of both lain and Alasdair in the
song, and the reference to their mother in the final stanza:
Shaorainn Ealasaid o mhulad,
exist nam ban o thOr nan uinneag,
Gun glèldh an Righ do dha chuilean,
'S gun seachainn e uatha tubaist.121
Malcolm MacNaughton was married to Elizabeth, daughter of Donald
Murray, son of Patrick Murray of Ochtertyre; he was succeeded by
his son Alasdair, and there is evidence that he also had a son named
John). 22 It is not clear if the song was composed before or after the
death of Malcolm, although the lack of reference to him, without
expressions of lament, would suggest a date some time after 1647 for
this luinneag. Apart from the naming of kinsmen and allies of
Alasdair, the poem itself contains little in the way of concrete
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information or specific detail; it is enthusiastic, but formulaic.
Outright praise of one's clan is more common in flytings
between bardesses of opposing clans, such as the Clanranald/MacNeil
composition Cha teid Al& a Bharraigh bhrOnaich, 123 and the
MacDonald/MacLeod verse dispute, Oran Arabhaig. 124 In these
flytings, each poetess praises her own clan and chief as the finest for
appearance, wealth, generosity and arms, and the victor in each
contest was the bardess who could do all this while at the same time
pouring vitriolic scorn and insults on the clan and person of her
poetic rival. In the case of Cha reid AI& a Bharraigh bhrOnaich, as
explained in a previous chapter 125 , the song caused so much bad
feeling that it is never sung in a mixed 'company of Uist and Barra
people, while when Oran Arabhaig was sung in Skye by two opposing
groups at a reaping, the singers got so carried away by the song that
in their enthusiasm they were cutting themselves with their scythes,
and not noticing, 126 proving that the songs were still capable of
arousing heated emotions centuries after their original composition.
The MacLeod part of Oran Arabhaig has been attributed by
some to Maki nighean Alasdair Ruaidh, but this is doubtful, as
Watson points out in his collection of her songs:
Its style is by no means that of Mary MacLeod, and it was
clearly composed at a time when MacDonald and MacLeod were
at bitter enmity, which was the case during Roderick Men's
time (d. 1626) but not during Mary's poetic career.127
Main's relationship to the household of Dunvegan also being in
question 128 , it seems unlikely that she was the author of this poem,
although she may have adapted the original song for her own
purposes at a later date. The song as it appears in many collections
seems confused as to which of the protagonists composed each part,
or else the change of voices is ignored, which causes difficulty in
interpretation. J.L. Campbe11 129 has used the evidence contained in
the text in order to arrange it in a satisfactory way, and in his
version, the poem is opened by the MacLeod bardess:
Mhairghread chridhe

nighean an TOisich,

FaIt buidhe air
'S cian am bliadhna
['S ann gu d' bhaile

dath an Oir ort,
liom o 'n ph6s thu,
thriall am mOr shluagh,
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Thriall Mac Coinnich
'S Mac Fhionghuin bho

is MacLeOid ann,
Shrath nam 136 ann.p30

Other versions address Mairghread as Nighean an Leedaich,
but this can be dismissed on two counts:
Mairghread Nic an TOisich can be reasonably identified as
Marjory, daughter of the chief of Macintosh, who married
Dbmhnall Gorm M6r (MacDonald) of Sleat around the year
1614. MacLeod of Dunvegan would hardly have travelled to
his own daughter's wedding at her own home.. •131
The MacDonald bardess replies, seemingly without rancour at
first, using the device of a stranger's qUestion to open her praise of
her clan:
'S mi 'nam shuidh air
M' aghaidh air Hiort
Thanaig bleidein,

Caolas ROnaidh,
nan eun mOra,

Le meilbheid 's le

bleideil, bOsdail,
spuir 's le bOtainn,

'S dh' fhoighneachd e dhiom

le dil cOmhraidh

Gu dë b' fhasan

do Chlann
[DOmluiaill ?132

Clan Donald and their customs are then briefly recounted, but
this is merely a means of launching the attack on Clan MacLeod,
comparing them negatively to the MacDonalds:
Cha b' ionnan dhaibh

siol nan LeOdach,

Siol a chapuill
Bheathachadh air

bhacaich, spOgaich,
mol is fOghlach,

Air dadan dubh

'S air gulm eOrna,

Air uisge bog

a' phuill-mhOna,

Cha ghoirear riu
Taod mu 'n claigeann

ach 'pruis-Oidhidh',
's goid mu 'n
[dOrnaibh I133

This general dispraise is followed by mocking a MacLeod
defeat, at Glen Haultin:
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Thug thu teicheadh
No 'n cuimhne libh
Sheas sibh 'san fhraoch
Chaidh sibh 'san loch

phrasgain ghealltaich,
lã Ghleann Shealltainn?
mar na cearcan,

Chaidh sibh 'sa chuan

mar na farspaich !134

mar na lachain,

The MacLeod bardess attempts to distract her poetic rival from
her vitriolic outpourings:
Co i 'n long taobh

staigh an eilein 7135

but this ploy is unsuccessful, merely giving the MacDonald poetess.
another opening for praise of Clan Donald and mockery of the
MacLeods:
Don-bhuaidh ort !

[c' uim an ceilinn ?]

Tha long DhOrnhnaill

Ghuirm nan eilein;

Dh' fhag i 'n rubh' ud
Chuir i beird far

's an rubh' cue,
long Mhic Coinnich,

'S dh' fhag i long

Mhic LeOid air deireadh !136

The final couplet here may be a mocking reference to Dbmhnall
Gorm's repudiation of his first wife, the sister of Ruairidh MenMacLeod, and his subsequent marriage to the daughter of MacKenzie
of Kintail. 137 This might suggest that the song was composed before
DOmhnall Gorm's marriage to Marjory Mackintosh, although she, his
third wife, may conceivably have used it, if she was the Mairearad
being addressed, as useful ammunition which did not detract from her
own position.
It is little wonder that the song ends with the MacLeod poetess
conceding defeat in the bardic contest, although she does claim that it
is her own weakness, rather than a lack of things to praise, which
prevents her from a riposte:
Mur bhitheadh mo
'S mo ghuth lag air

chridh a' diobradh,
beagan spididh,

'S mi gun seinneadh

tuireadh cinnteach

Dha na fearaibh

tha 'n taobh shios dhiom

An Dan Bheagain

nan long lionmhor...138
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According to one account, this flyting ended with the poetesses
coming to blows:
The two female controversialists were sitting, one on each side
of the stream flowing into Loch Snizort, which was the
boundary between the properties of MacDonald of Sleat and
MacLeod of Dunvegan...and there they reviled each other's
clan. A male passer-by said "An tê aig abheil an fhuil is
deirge caitheadh i smugaid air an te' eile." This having been
done, Margaret leapt across the stream and chastized her
opponent. 139
The sixteenth century song

.144 Mille akraidh 140

is possibly a

flyting, although it may be the work of one poetess. it begins with a
MacLeod poetess mocking a MacDonald defeat:
'N am chui[mh]ne leibh
La na h' Airde ?
Na 'n la eile
Mille-Garaidh
Bha fir a 'n sin
Air dhroch caradh
An druim fOdh
'S am buinn ban ris.141
The battle of Mille Garraidh was a MacLeod victory over the
MacDonalds, during the feud between those two clans in the late
sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries. A party of MacDonalds had
invaded MacLeod's territory, stealing sheep and cattle, and worse:
When the MacLeods of the district [Waternish] went to church
according to custom, at sunrise, the MacDonalds surrounded
it, barricaded the door, and, being a thatched building, they
easily managed to set it on fire. The MacLeods forced the
barricade but were cut to pieces as they came out...
But swift retribution was at hand for this cruel butchery;
for MacLeod sent a strong party to Waternish at daybreak to
warn the people, who quickly assembled, and on seeing their
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church in flames and surrounded by the enemy, they rushed
upon the MacDonalds with terrible fury, following the Fairy
Flag of MacLeod. The Clanranald became panic-stricken, and
ran for their boats, followed by the MacLeods, who cut to
pieces every one they could overtake; but, on reaching the
beach, the MacDonalds were in utter despair, for MacLeod had
previously removed their boats. Finding themselves in this
terrible dilemma, they formed under cover of a high loose
stone wall, built above the beach to shelter the crops. The
MacLeods charged the wall in line and threw it down, when a
savage struggle ensued, in which all the MacDonalds were
slain. Their bodies were covered over with the stones of the
dyke where they fell...The place is called "Milleadh Garaidh" to
this day... 142
Other battles, at Allt-Eirinn and Uamh Dearg, are mentioned
also, but I have been unable to discover whether these were MacLeod
or MacDonald victories, although Uamh Dearg could possibly refer to
the cave in which the MacDonalds of Eigg hid on the approach of the
MacLeods, and in which they died. The cave in which they took
refuge is not named in the accounts of the Eigg massacre, and Uamh
Dearg may be somewhere else altogether, but the date of the
massacre, in 1577, roughly corresponds with the dating of this song.
The flyting continues, with a change of topic:
Chtumacas Bat'
Falbh gu siikhlach
'S i dol tiomchioll
Rudha h-lInais
As a sin gu
Rildh-an-Dimain
Be mo leannan
Bha ga stiaradh.143
Although this portion may be the composition of a MacDonald,
the final part of the song is certainly by the MacLeod woman:
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'S ioma bhean bhochd
Bha gu craiteach
'S i gun mhac ann
'S i gun bhrathair.
Gun duin ann a
Ghabhadh baigh ri
'S mo mhollachd sin
Aig Clann Ranui11.144
This evidently refers to some raid made on MacLeod lands by
the MacDonalds of Clanranald, so one might speculate that the poetess
who described the ship may have been of the latter clan, and that her
sweetheart was the leader of the raid.
A' Ghriadach Dhonn 145 is a flyting composed at the waulking

board between a Mull woman, presumably a Maclean, and a woman
from Lochaber who was married in Mull. The Mull bardess opens
her song with a wish for the destruction of Lochaber:
B' fhearr gun cluinninn sud am maireach,
Creach Ghlinnlaoch is Ghlinnemhaillidh,
Ghlinne Cinngidh nan clacha geala,
Ghlinne Pheathann nan craobh arda,
Gun Camshronaich bhith ri radhainn,
Sin nuair gheibhinn an cadal samhach...146
This is followed by a dispraise of the place itself and of the
people who lived there:
Gheibhte sud an Dochanasaidh,
Bodaich bheaga ghearra lachdann,
Ghoideadh an fhebil san latha fhrasach,
'S bheireadh i san anmoch dhachaidh,
Osain laoicionn 's cuairean chraicionn,
Rileadh ard is dronnag bradach.147
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This passage would indicate that the Mull poetess was baiting
her Lochaber counterpart, and if this was so, one could deduce that
the Lochaber woman was a Cameron from the area of Dochanasaidh.
The specific dispraise of her native place is thus the signal for her to
enter the fray, which she does firstly with a spirited defence of
Dochanasaidh:
Gheibhte sud an Dochanasaidh,
Comhlan fir de ghillean gasda,
Stiaireadh an long san latha fhrasach,
'S nach leigeadh balgam bric a steach oirr',
Ged a thigeadh aisd' an calcadh..
The praise, mingled with insults aimed at at her poetic rival, is
continued, with a negation of all the slurs cast on her clan by the
Mull poetess:
Cuime an duirt an trusdair siubhal,
Nach fhaighte sud 'na do bhuidheann,
Fear osain ghearr is cOta cumhann,
Bonaid bheOil bhig air cUl buidhe,
Cuime an duirt an trusdair caillich,
Gun robh an t-Ailein Donn gun chaisbheairt,
B' uaibhreach dha sud, 's lionmhor aig iad,
Stocaidh de 'n t-srOl,
BrOg dhubh bhaltdubh,
BrOg dhubh mhindubh, chiardubh, chiarrtaidh,
Bho leathar nam 1)6 thig a Sasunn...149
Ailean Donn is Allan Cameron, sixteenth of Locheil, who
succeeded his uncle as chief of the clan some time before 1585, and
died around 1647. 150 The poetess here changes the subject, and her
meaning is somewhat obscure:
Nuair a shuidh mi 'n ceann na clêithe,
Chuir mi dithis ris an Aireamh,
Leanamh beag an ceann a ráithe,
'S beag nach tug mi 'm bàs d' a mhlithair,
'S cha b' dirig sud air mo thãmailt,
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'N na fhuair mi,
Sgrios mo chAirdean,
Sgrios mo chinneadh taobh mo mhâthar...151
If the child is her own, then the poetess seems to be saying
that she wishes herself dead in order to escape the treatment which
she is receiving from her neighbours in Mull, although, if it is not
her child, the infant's mother may be the person whom the poetess
regards as her greatest enemy, the person who has caused her the
most anguish in her new home. Evidently sgrios mo chhirdean refers
to the satire on Clan Cameron to which the poetess has been
subjected, but she does not tell to which clan her mother belonged,
although she was evidently not a Maclean if her clan was also
dispraised in Mull. The complaint against her treatment is followed
by a vengeful wish for those who have caused her distress:
B' fhearr gun cluinninn,
Sud 's gum faicinn,
Ged nach bi mi,
Creach an t-sithein,
'S crkch an lagain,
Creach Mhuile an Rois,
'S a chruidh chaisfhionn,
An t-Eilean Druidhneach bhith 'na lasair...
Mnathan Oga falbh sa' bhasraich,
'S an cuid leanaban falbh gun bhaisteadh,
Bualadh gu tric air ar macaibh,
Iomain gu tric air ar martaibh...152
One of the strongest curses used in women's Gaelic poetry is
that the children of enemies would be left unbaptised, leaving them
outside the church as well as outside of society. The idea that God
would not watch over them, leaving the clan or family doomed, is
contained in this not uncommon image.
After more exulting over the results of such raids and
depredations committed against the people of Mull, the poetess
returns her attention to her own clan, longing for her chief to come
to Mull, and describing the route which he would take to do so,
before praising him with traditional tree imagery:
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Tha fiodh fraoich ort, tha chaor dhearg ort,
Tha 'm beithe beag ort 's an calltuinn...153
Allan is portrayed as a man to be admired whether in peace or
in battle, although his skill as a warrior is what the poetess
concentrates on:
'S math thig sith dhut, 's olc thig fearg dhut,
'S math thig laireach leathann gharbh ort,
CO theid sios leinn do na blAraibh,
Our h-i d' aghaidh nach robh sgAthach,
Gearrar cinn leat sam bi criamhan,
DOirtear fuil leat sam bi raire.154
Although she sees these qualities as laudable, it was his very
propensity for battle which caused Allan's reign to be:
one of the most cloudy and disastrous in the history of the
clan, though he was one of its bravest and most distinguished
chiefs. His constant feuds with the Mackintoshes and with the
Earls of Huntly and Argyll kept him constantly in hot water,
and in the end he lost the greater portion of the lands which
had been acquired by his predecessors.155
The poetess ends her song on a plaintive note, wishing that
she could return to her native district, and indicating that she feels
very much an outsider in Mull:
'S truagh nach robh ml san tir Abrach,
Gun tigh'nn riamh as 'm measg nan coigreach.156
Like Cha reid AI& a Bharraigh bhrOnaich, the song An
Spaidearachd Bharrach 157 is a flyting between a Clanranald bardess
and her MacNeil counterpart; the Barra tradition being that the
protagonists in this song also were Nic a' Mbanaich and Nic lain
Fhinn. 158 The ascription may be accurate, but it could arise from
confusion with the later flyting in which they were involved. An
Spaidearachd Bharrach was composed early in the seventeenth century,
and, like the later song, the Uist woman begins the contest:
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A Dhia ! 's gaolach
Dh' am bheil deirge

hum an glue

Dalta nam bard
Ogha an fhir o 'n
Bheireadh air an

's gile 's duinnead,
thas nam filidh,
Chaisteal Thioram thu
togsaid sileadh,

Cha n-ann le barn

gorm na hinge,

Le fion daithte

'S e air mire

Le fion thêidear

cian 'ga shireadh.159

Within this run of praise is a clue to the identity of the object
of the Uist bardess' affections. In 1610, Sir Donald of Clanranald
obtained by charter "the fourteen merk fands of Morar, seven merk
lands in Arisaig, twenty-three merk lands of Kindess...and six merks
of Boisdale, all united and incorporated into the free barony of
Castletirrim" 160 . As the subject of the praise is referred to as the
grandson of this Donald, we must conclude that he is Donald, son of
lain Milideartach. The praise of Donald is interrupted by the Barra
bardess, who is eager to sing the praises of her own clan, and to
outshine the boasting of her rival with her extravagant claims:
Ach eudail mhOr

's a Dhia fheartaich !

C' Alt an d' fhag thu

Ruairi an Tartair,

No Niall Glandubh
Gill'EOghanain

no Niall Frasach,
mOr an gaisgeach ?

Chrathadh am flar
DhOirteadh am fion

fo na martaibh,

Air ghaol burn nan

lOn a sheachnadh,

Bheireadh cruithneachd

dhaibh 'san fhrasaich,

Chuireadh strian an

airgead ghlais riu,

Chuireadh cruidhean

Oir fo 'n casan !161

fo na h-eachaibh,

This marks the end of any semblance of politeness between the
bardesses, as the poem moves from praise of their respective clans to
vitriolic abuse of the Barra bardess and her island by the Uist woman:
A bhradag dhubh bheag a bhrist na glasan,
an dubh-chapull,
Fagaidh mi ort
Cha d' fhuaradh riamh

staoileadh agaibh,

Ach Barraidh dhubh bheag chrion-dubh, chlachach,
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Oighreachd fhuair sibh

bhuainn an asgaidh,

Nuair a chunnaic

Dia 'nur n-airc sibh,

Eilean fiadhaich
E gun aim 's gun

am bi nan fachaich,
fhiar 's gun fhasgadh,

'S e air fle6dradh

leis na sgaitibh !162

The dubh-chapull was the penalty for defeat in a bardic
contest, and here the Uist poetess does indeed have the victory,
although another version gives the final words to the Barra woman:
A bhradag dhubh

bhrist na glasan

A Mhuilgheartach, na

nan cochull craicinn,

Cuiridh mi ort

an dubh-chapull...163

In this version, however, only the Barra contribution is given,
and it seems to be summarised rendering of the song. The only
other full version of the song which I have found 164 confirms that the
victory in this contest went to the Uist bardess. The mocking
reference by the Uist woman to Barra having been gained by the
MacNeils only through the charity of the MacDonalds is actually based
on fact, as "Alexander, Earl of Ross and Lord of the Isles, gave a
charter of the lands of Barra to Gilleonan, the son of Roderick, the
son of Murdoch Macneill, in 1427." 165 This highlights the accuracy
of the historical knowledge displayed by both bardesses in their
efforts to outdo each other. Knowledge of the history of her clan is
shown by the Barra poetess with her references to past chiefs.
Ruairidh an Tartair was the chief of the MacNeils of Barra at the time
of the composition of the poem:
He appears to have had a legitimate family by M6r, sister to
Donald MacDonald of Clanranald, and an illegitimate one by
Mary MacLeod, only daughter of William MacLeod of
Dunvegan and widow of Duncan Campbell of Auchinbreck. On
11 March 1613 the Register of the Scottish Privy Council
recorded his complaint that he and his legitimate son.. .had
been seized and imprisoned by his natural sons... The
usurpation was permanent.166
This would suggest a date prior to 1613 for this poem, as it is
unlikely that a chief who had been taken prisoner by his own sons
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would be listed among the heroes and warriors of the clan, as
Ruairidh an Tartair is here. Niall Glandubh and Niall Frasach were
High Kings of Ireland who were claimed as ancestors by the MacNeils
of Barra, and who reigned from 916 to 919 and from 763 to 770
respectively, while Gill' aighanan is probably the father or
grandfather of Ruairidh an Tartair, and a member of the Council of
the Isles formed in 1545. 167 This serves to illustrate the depth of
knowledge possessed by these supposedly unlearned poets, able to
quote relevant facts and names in an ex tempore composition, using
history, as well as the present, to argue their case.
The attachment to one's native place and clan is an important
element in the songs composed by women who, for one reason or
another, were exiled from their native districts. These exiles were
generally imposed on the authors by men who had authority over
them: fathers or clan chieftains; and not all of them ended with a
return to her native district for the poetess.

Tunis mo chreiche 'thug ml 'Chola 168 was composed by
Fionnghal Caimbeul around the year 1645. She was the daughter of
Dugald Campbell of Auchinbreck, the half-brother of the MacNeil
usurper mentioned above, and was married to John Garbh, seventh
MacLean of Co11. 169 She seems to have been treated very badly by
her husband and his people:
Rinn iad mo leab' aig an dorus
Comaidh ri fearaibh 's ri conaibh;
'S thiug iad am bfaisd as mo bhroilleach,
'S m' usgraichean 's mo chneapan corrach,
'S thug iad sin do Sheonaid dhona.170
Fionnghal had a daughter named Janet, but it is unclear
whether she is the Se&aid dhona referred to. It seems more likely
that this was a member of Maclean of Coll's household, and one
version of the song names her as Shonaid Moireach 171 . One could
take as proof that Seemaid was not related to the p oetess the curse
which she pronounces on her:
'Sheonaid air nach cinn an sonas,
Nior fhaiceam do chloinn an coinnimh,
'S nior fhaiceam am blAr fo 'm boineid.172
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However, this is followed by a most unmaternal address to her
son, Hector Roy, who fought with the Royalist army at Inverlochy,
against the Campbells, who were Covenanters:
Ach na 'm faighinn siod a chuir an ordugh
Eachun ruadh a chuir air rOsta
Air diol na muice duibhe dOighte
No diol na circe thig o n chOcaire.
Eachun ruadh a dhol an dolaidh
S nior faiceam a chlann mil [muigh] ri dorus
No a chuid mac a dol na choinnetamh].173
Although living in Mull, Fionnghal's loyalties obviously still lie
with the Campbells. The poem was composed after the Royalist
victory at Inverlochy, and the poetess makes her position very clear.
She supports Clan Campbell over the Macleans, even though her own
son, Hector Roy, and her husband were fighting for the latter clan.
There is no praise for the Macleans in this song, instead it is a
lament for her kinsfolk, whom she is not able to grieve openly
because of her situation:
'S truagh nach robh mi 'n Inbhir-LOchaidh,
'S gum faicinn dA shiiil mheallaich DhOmhnaill...
'S aghaidh Dhonnachaidh chalma, chr6dha,
Laoch nach tiomadh ri uchd cOmhraig.
Eudail de dh' fhearaibh an t-saoghail,
Cha 'n fhaic mise bean ga d' chaoineadh
Eadar Sorasdal 's an Caolas,
Breacachadh is Tota-Raonaill.
Cha b' ionnan sud is Inbhir-aoraidh,
Bhiodh na mnathan ann a glaodhaich,
'S gruagaichean 's an cuailein sgaoilte.174
Fionnghal is said to have gone mad with grief after Inverlochy,
and it is not difficult to understand how her sorrow over her dead
kinfolk while living amongst those who had contributed to their deaths
could have been too much for her to bear.
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Perhaps the best-known female exile of the period up to 1750,
although neither the reason for her banishment, nor the location to
which she was sent, are known for certain, was Main i nighean
Alasdair Ruaidh. That Main i was exiled on the orders of the Chief of
MacLeod is indicated by the information in Fuigheall 175 that the news
of her exile being at an end came 0 Dhan Bheagain nan steud.176
However, her return does not seem to have been to Skye:
she mentions that she intends to voyage "westwards",
obviously to Harris. There is every reason to believe that

Deithaich Mhk LeOid was Harris, for in the earliest charters
extant the MacLeods are invariably styled "of Harris".177
This does not automatically point to a recall by Sir Norman, as:
the bardess states that she will see MacLeod, the young Chief
of the MacLeods, but does not say where. There is no reason
to believe that the Chief was at all times resident in the Castle.
He could quite easily have been at the time on a visit to Sir
Norman of Berneray.178
J.C. Watson gives an opposing view of the direction which
Main's journey took:
The question must arise whether her destination was Dunvegan,
the seat of the chief, or Bernera, the residence of Sir Norman.
The words [Siiibhlaidh mi an jar] constitute the only tangible
evidence for the latter, and we are probably safe in
accepting...that her passage was to Skye. Dunvegan would be
her natural destination, and especially the abode of the chief is
indicated by deithaich 'Mk Ledid...for Mary is consistent in
applying the proper style MacLeod to the chief alone...179
Although Watson argues that "the expression...referring to her
passage westward probably does not mean that she was bound for
Harris", his explanation is not wholly convincing:
So far as we know, she set out from Dunvegan from either
Sgarbaidh or...Mull. If from the former, the expression can
be taken literally only if we suppose it to apply to the first
part of the voyage to Dunvegan by way of the Sound of Iona.
If we are content to concede to her a poetic licence, the phrase
is as well used of a voyage from Aros as of one from
Sgarbaidh north through the Sound of Mull; in either case it
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can only loosely describe the first part of the voyage, which is
of course on the whole northwards and not westwards.180
The drawback to this theory is that Main, on the whole, was
not given to using poetic licence. Imagery and metaphor are used in
her work, but her songs are honest and straighforward. If she sang
of going westwards, it was probably because she was heading west;
and if she was going in that direction, her destination must have been
Berneray rather than Skye.
That permission for Main i to return came from Dunvegan,
although it was to Berneray she returned, points to the reason for
her exile being that she incurred the displeasure of the Chief for some
reason. How this happened is not known, although there are several
theories. John MacKenzie states that:
She gave publicity to one of her songs, which so provoked her
patron, M'Leod, that he banished her to the Isle of Mull under
the charge of a relative of his own.
It was during her exile there that she composed...
"Luinneag Mhic Lebid". On this song coming to M'Leod's
ears he sent a boat for her, giving orders to the crew not to
take her on board except she should promise to make no more
songs on her return to Skye. Mary readily agreed to this
condition of release, and returned with the boat to Dunvegan
Castle.
Soon after this a son of the Laird's had been ill, and on
his recovery Mary composed a song which...drew on her
devoted head the displeasure of her chief, who remonstrated
with her for again attempting song-making without his
permission. Mary's reply was, "It is not a song; it is only a
crOnan."181
Mackenzie does not tell us how Maki angered MacLeod in the
first instance, but John MacInnes provides several possibilities:
Modern tradition explains that she was given to composing
satirical or even obscene songs...Other explanations are that
she aroused MacLeod's jealousy by her songs to Sir Norman of
Bernera, or that she over-praised the chief's children - a
dangerous practice, liable to bring ill-luck upon them. Watson
adopts Mr. Alexander Nicholson's view, "that she was among
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those dependants who suffered expulsion from Dunvegan under
the anglified regime of Roderick, the seventeenth chief, and
that she was restored at the accession of his brother Norman
It would place her exile late in life, for Roderick succeeded
in 1693 and died in 1699." This is a reasonable assumption.
W.J. Watson observed that Main's Luinneag Mhic
composed while she was in exile, cannot be earlier than 1675...
and it could, of course, be much later.182
MacInnes then cites Alexander Morrison's theory:
that the motive for banishing the poetess derived from the
attitude displayed by the Commonwealth Government towards
supporters of the Stuart cause, among whom the MacLeods
were prominent. [Morrison] points out that after the chief of
the clan capitulated, in 1656, Norman of Bernera had to leave
for the continent; it might therefore "have been deemed politic
to exile such a stormy petrel as Maki nighean Alasdair Ruaidh
as well", for she was Norman's "most outspoken supporter."
We have no evidence as to the length of Main's exile; it
might conceivably have stretched from 1656 to 1675 or
beyond. Yet the tone of Luinneag Mhic Leend is not that of a
song composed after long years in exile. Nor...do any of the
traditional accounts give the impression that Main's exile was
so protracted.. .Mr. Morrison's conjecture regarding the chief's
motives for banishing her makes good sense. The theory that
this was.. .a political decision can be applied with equal validity
even if we think that the exile is more likely to have fallen in
the last decade of the seventeenth century. For it is certainly
true that the political atmosphere which followed the Revolution
Settlement of 1689 was no more favourable to the Gaels than
that which prevailed during the time of the Commonwealth.183
Rev. Matheson's theory was that Maini was exiled for
composing the type of songs which were the preserve of male bards,
rather than limiting herself to the laments and lullabies which women
were permitted to produce 184, but MacInnes does not wholly agree:
It was not...so much because she was a woman composing the
"big songs" that Maki was banished, as because of the content
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of these songs. In her panegyric poetry, Main i nighean
Alasdair Ruaidh is quite as strong a propagandist for the Gaelic
social order as any file ; consequently, in the political
atmosphere of the time, her activities as a poet could be a
source of embarrassment to the chief of the clan. But if she
confined herself to songs that did not so explicitly celebrate
tha traditional virtues to be looked for in the clan leaders such as songs of normal feminine occupations - then her
poetry could be explained away.185
From the evidence, I am inclined to agree that Main's exile
was politically rather than personally motivated, and that she was
exiled from, and returned to, the household of Sir Norman MacLeod
in Berneray. Given that her exile was not earlier than 1675, it would
seem that the accession of William and Mary, and the troubled period
which followed, was the reason for her leaving her home. In the
songs composed during her exile, Main i displays no anger or
displeasure towards her chief, indicating that she was not in his
disfavour. She is not anxious or uneasy at the news of her recall,
but joyful at the prospect of returning home, indicating that she had
nothing to fear from MacLeod. As for where she spent her exile,
the truth seems...that she made a cuairt. A tradition which is
still extant recounts that she was at first in Scarba...and this is
reinforced by the heading and contents of the Tuireadh.
Besides this, a tradition known to Dr. Carmichael and still
strong in Harris tells us that the poem "Ri fuaim an taibh",
which is called CrOnan an Taibh, was composed during her
exile on the isle of Pabbay in Harris, where Mary's brother
Neil, MacLeod's factor for St. Kilda, is said to have lived.
Bard Phabaidh, born about 1812, refers to her in one of his
poems:
Chaidh roimhe ban-LeOdach
Chur air fOgradh do'n aite so;
Rinn i luinneagan 's crimain
Chur air dOigh ann am bardachd ann...
The evidence of tradition, however, makes it clear that she was
also in Mull, and we can gather with tolerable certainty from
her own words that this was at the end of her exile, and that
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it was to Mull that the boat came to fetch her home; if we
read Aros and not aros...it appears that she embarked from
that place upon her homeward voyage.186
If we take a closer look at the poems which she composed
during her banishment, we can see that she is not at all happy with
her situation, and that she wishes to return home as soon as possible.
In her Tuireadh 187 , she begins:
Is muladach in1
0 cheann seachdain,
Is mi an eilean gun
Fhiar gun fhasgadh
Ma dh' fhaodas mi
Thêid ml dhachaidh;
NI mi an t-iomramh
Mar as fhasa...188
Likewise, Luinneag Mhic Lebid 189 begins with a note of
sadness and disbelief at the situation in which she finds herself:
Is mi am shuidhe air an tulaich
Fo mhulad 's fo aimcheist,
Is mi ag coimhead air Ile,
Is ann de m' iognadh 's an am so;
Bha mi uair nach do shaoil mi,
Gus an do chaochail air m' aimsir,
Gun tiginn an taobh so
Dh' amharc Dhitiraidh a Sgarbaidh.190
The banishment imposed on Main i seems to have been
unexpected, which is natural enough considering her advanced years at
the time. She uses her experience to make a philosophical statement
in Creinan an Taibh 191:
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Gur mairg a bheir gill
Do' n t-saoghal gu leir;
Is tric a chaochail e cheum gabhaidh.
Gur lionmhoire a chars
Na' n dealt air an driiichd
Ann am madainn an tiis Mdighe.192
However, there is no trace of bitterness towards the family of
the chief who caused her exile, and she continues to praise the
MacLeods of Harris and of Dunvegan, lamenting only the fact that she
is separated from them.

Biodh an deoch-s' air laimh mo redn 193 was also, according to
tradition, composed by a woman forced into exile by her clan chief,
only in this instance the chief, DOmhnall Gorm MacDonald, was also
her father 194. There is very little in the song, most of which is
devoted to praise of Clanranald and his ship, to describe the life led
by the poetess in Coll, although she evidently thinks little of the
island:
'S mairg a shamhladh Cola creagach,
Ri Dimbheagain no Dan-tuilm.195
Although composed in exile the song is one of joy on being
reunited with her family, and at the prospect of returning home.
There are two songs of exile beginning with 'S muladach ml 's
ml air m' aineoil by women authors. One version of the earlier
song 196 , composed in the seventeenth century, begins with the poetess
lamenting her exile, and waiting for the arrival of her lover, who has
promised her many things. However, her feelings for him may be
somewhat ambiguous:
'S muladach mi 's mi air m' aineoil,
'S éisleanach mi 'sa chtil rainich,
'S nach fhaic mi tighinn mo leannan,
Geugaire fionn foinnidh fearail,
E air shealbh mo lorg a leantail,
E air shealbh mo phOig a mhealadh;
Gun saoradh Dia mi o t' ainbhiach !
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Gheall thu mo phOsadh gun cheannach,
Caisteal a dheanamh do dh' Anna,
übhlari bir a chur air chrannaibh.197
The plea to be freed from her sweetheart's ainbhiach is
somewhat strange; neither ainmhidheachd or ainbhfhiach , brutality or
indebtedness, fit in with the complimentary tone of the passage.
Perhaps she is referring to unwelcome physical advances, or wishing
to be freed of the love which she bears for her sweetheart, whose
promises will not be fulfilled for some reason, presumably one of
status. The poetess would not expect to marry without a dowry, gun
cheannach, unless she was of a much lower social status than the man
she loved, and could not provide a suitable marriage-portion.
The remainder of the poem is a celebration of MacDonald of
Clanranald, although it is not clear whether or not he is also the

leannan for whom she is waiting. Considering the absence of personal
description, concentrating rather on the splendour of his household
and his retinue, the impression is given that Mac 'ic Ailein is not the
sweetheart of the poetess, but almost certainly her chief. She makes
some extravagant claims in her description of his household:
Fiamh an duin' big air an t-sean-duin',
Faimh na maighdin air a chaillich198
This song is somewhat unusual in that the poetess names
herself, although she gives no more information which would allow
one to identify her. Clanranald is also named as Ailean, which gives a
clue as to the dating of the song. Allan, son of lain MOideartach,
died in 1593, but as the poetess calls him an tighearn' big, and Allan
was around fifty years old when he succeeded his father, he is
unlikely to be the subject of this poem. 199 His eldest son, also
named Allan, did not succeed his father, as he was killed by his
brothers from his father's second marriage, 200 and therefore would
not normally be referred to as Mac 'ic Ailein. This seems to leave
only the possibility that the praise of the poetess is addressed to
Allan of Clanranald, who was only thirteen when his father, Donald,
died in 1686, yet he accompanied his tutor to fight at Killiecrankie in
1689201, and was himself eventually killed at Sheriffmuir in 1715.202
Although the passages of praise to young Clanranald are formulaic,
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they would be most appropriate for this Allan, thereby placing the
poem in the latter quarter of the seventeenth century. However, one
cannot overlook the possibility with this particular poem that the
opening passage is all that remains of the original, and that the praise
of Clanranald is a later accretion from another song in the same
metre. Another version of the same song, with a very similar
opening, is presented as a flyting between a supporter of MacLeod of
Harris and the supporter of Clanranald; the opening lines belonging to
the MacLeod woman:
'S muladach mi 's mi air m' aineoil,
'S disleanach mi 's a chluain rainich,
Coimhead uam air chuan na Hearadh,
'S nach fhaic mi tighinn mo leannan,
Geugaire fionn foitmidh fearail...203
The poetess follows this praise of her lover with a very
different treatment of Clanranald:
'S truagh nach fhaighirm siod air m' aineachd Mac 'ic Ailein bhith 'san fheamain,
Bhaintighearna a bhith aig an sgalaig,
An tighearna 6g a' bruich an arain,
Mac Nil a' feitheamh na fallaid.204
The reference to MacNeil here is no more complimentary than
that of the Clanranald poetess in An Spaidearachd Bharrach,
suggesting that he is waiting for the leavings from Clanranald's table,
even though the poetess here is wishing straitened circumstances upon
Clanranald himself. The reply of the Clanranald poetess to this in
parts bears a close resemblance to Cha Mid Aldr a Bharraigh
bhremaich, although one could not be certain in this case which song
borrowed from the other, if either one did. The MacDonald bardess
names her chief as DOmhnall, adding:
'S ann a bhiodh tu 'n ceann do mhOrshluaigh,
'S tu cur fion an obair Oircheard,
Do dh' iarlachan 's do MhontrOsa,
'S tu cur shaighdeirean an Ordugh. 205
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The naming of Donald as the chief of Clanranald, along with
the mention of Montrose, dates this version of the song around 1645,
suggesting that the song wholly in praise of Clanranald is probably of
a later date, with the composer using the opening lines of the flyting
to launch into her own song. This would explain the absence of
references to Harris or the MacLeods in the later version, as it is
presented from a purely Clanranald viewpoint. The Clanranald bardess
involved in the flyting is also an exile from her own lands:
'S e m' fheudail mhOr Mac 'ic Ailein,
Cha b' e Mac LeOld 's mi 'na fhearann... 206
i

As the MacLeod bardess also claims to be air m' aineoil, one
would have to assume that she was either a Skye woman living in
Harris, or vice-versa, and that the poem was composed in one of
these two islands.
The second song beginning 'S muladach ml 's ml air

m' aineoi1, 207 although not all the versions contain this line, was
composed around 1700 by a woman who was apparently a native of
Harris:
'S muladach mi
Gur fada 's gur cian

'S mi air m' aineoil,

Chi ml Ram is

chi mi 'n sealladh,
Eige 's Canaidh bhuam,

Tirith' iseal

's tir Mhic [Ailein];

Ge ta cha n-fhaic

mi na h-Earadh bhuam
gu h-og m' aran ann ... 208

Far an d' fhuair mi

Coll seems the most likely location for the composition of this
poem, as it is the only island from which all the others could be seen,
and which is not itself mentioned in the song. The poetess seems to
be awaiting the arrival of a boat, although this may be used simply as
"an image of disquiet and anguish. .a despairing seeking for relief or
distraction."209 Some versions of the song connect the boat with
Raghnall, although the longer versions deal with this separately.
Raghnall is evidently connected with the poetess, but whether this tie
is one of kinship or one of laird and tenant is not clear, although he
seems to be of relatively high social status:
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Raghnaill, a ruin

dim do ghealladh rium,
bh' aig do sheanair rium.

aim an dathchas
Dian do thoigh air
Far an dian na

ceann an rathaid

Tadhlaidh Mac LeOld
Tadhlaidh m' eudail

's Mac 'ill' Eathain ort,
Mac 'ic Ailein ort.210

h-uaislean tathaich,

Tha affectionate reference to Clanranald does not tie in with
the earlier indications that the woman was a native of Harris,
especially as she does not refer to MacLeod in the same way. Unless
the poetess was a Clanranald MacDonald who was fostered in Harris,
in which case both the attachment to Harfis and to Clanranald could
be explained, this is probably an accretion to the original song.
Despite the bardess' longing to see her native place, this song is not
primarily one of exile, but a lament to her five children. Nonetheless,
one can imagine how her feelings of grief would be heightened by the
distance between herself and her native people. Like Fionnghal
Caimbeul, she may have felt unable to fully express her sorrow and
anguish among strangers, increasing her sense of isolation and loss.
These songs illustrate, in different ways, the importance of
belonging, to a clan, to a place, or to both. One can only imagine
the difficulties faced by women who, because of marriage, travelled
far from their homes and families to live as a stranger in a strange
district; and it is understandable that they clung more tightly to their
roots as a result. Absence from one's native place, whether by choice
or through necessity, often serves to increase one's attachment to it,
and to the people left behind.
The delight in the past glories of their clan, and concerns for
its future, are shared in the songs of both male and female poets, but
there is a note of fatalism in the women's poetry which is not evident
to such an extent in that of their male counterparts. This is perhaps
explained by the fact that women could do little to change things
themselves; they could only encourage their menfolk to do so. To a
large extent they were the helpless observers, or the pawns in games
of power, and their only weapon or means of rebellion was their skill
with words, and the knowledge of history and current affairs which
enabled them to use this talent to best effect. Women did not carry
out the raids over which they exulted; they did not fight in the
battles which they lamented; they were not responsible for the making
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or breaking of the fortunes of their clans, but their very lack of
direct involvement meant that they were able to record these events
from a clan perspective, often providing a valuable counterpoint to
historical accounts. Although not directly involved in the martial
exploits of their clans, the women's songs show that their loyalty to
their chief and his territory was as strong as any man's. Their lack
of control over their situation, especially in terms of marriage, did
not result in meek acceptance of their fates. The clan to which they
gave their loyalty remained their own free choice, however much
difficulty that decision caused them, and they were unafraid to make
that loyalty known, despite any persecution or rejection which might
result.
In this context it is interesting to note the tradition
surrounding the song in praise of Clan Donald, beginning Tha tasgaidh
bhuam an diomhaireachd. 211 In all the sources, this song is ascribed
to Main i nighean Alasdair Ruaidh, who, in all her other poems, is a
staunch supporter of Clan MacLeod. The background for the
composition of this song is given by Alexander Macdonald:
She appears to have been known as the daughter of one
Alexander Macleod, who was... "a descendant of the chief of
that clan." it is said, however, to have transpired, when she
was pretty well advanced in years, that she was the daughter
of a distinguished Macdonald of the time; and that when she
discovered the fact she composed [the] song.212
Just how Maini could have discovered this fact about her
parentage late in life is not explained, nor how, if it was known by
others, she did not learn of her Macdonald connections much earlier,
but both the John Maclean manuscript 213 and lain Macilleain's
collection 214 agree with the ascription of this song to her, and name
the person to whom it is addressed as Sir Donald of Sleat. The song
itself makes no mention of Clan MacLeod, which is unusual in a poem
composed by Main. Even if she had turned her back on them on
discovering her true identity, one would expect some reference to the
clan which she had served and praised for so many years, if only as
one of the friendly clans listed in the song. Although the song is
composed in a strophic metre, and the vigourous rhythm is sustained,
the ascription to Maini is doubtful. The song seems to be composed
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from a Skye perspective, which one would expect in a poem addressed
to a Skye chief, but Maini spent little, if any, time in Skye, and she
was born in Harris, at a time when relations between the houses of
Dunvegan and Sleat were less than cordial, making it unlikely that a
liaison between Main's mother and a MacDonald would have gone
unnoticed. The ascription may therefore arise from confusion between
the two poetesses with the patronymic Nighean Alasdair Ruaidh, with
the Skye-based Fionnghal being a more credible author for this poem
than her Berneray contemporary. As the MacLeod and MacDonald
estates in Skye were adjoining, the possibility of belonging to one clan
while being brought up in another is greater, and, as there is no
evidence that Fionnghal enjoyed any closer relation to the chief of
MacLeod than that of a clanswoman, the fact that the clan MacLeod
are not mentioned in her song is less surprising than such an
omission would be in a composition by Maini nighean Alasdair Ruaidh.
If we accept that Fionnghal rather than Main i was the author of this
song, and that she considered herself a MacLeod in 1693, when she
composed a lament to lain Breac, then the Donald being addressed in
here is probably DOmhnall a' Chogaidh, who became chief of Sleat in
the early eighteenth century. The opening of the poem seems to back
up the tradition as to the circumstances in which it was composed,
with the poetess expressing her elation at her discovery:
Tha tasgaidh bh' uam an diomhaireachd,
Bho cheann an fheadh so bhliadhnachean,
Cha 'n airgiod glas, cha 'n iarunn e,
Ach Ridire glic, riasanta,
Bheil meas is misneach Iarlachean,
Bho 'n thuair mi nis le iarraidh thu,
Gu 'n riaraichinn Sir Domhnu11.215
The praise of Sir Donald and his allies which follows is fairly
conventional, with reference to legendary as well as historical
ancestors, and using formulaic panegyric imagery. The splendour of
the chief's dwelling at Duntulm is described, and the poem ends with
what seems to be a reference to the chief's wife, and a wish for the
prosperity of the chief and clan. The penultimate stanza is in praise
of a woman, and although she is not identified as such, it would seem
that she was the wife of the chief, as would be indicated by the
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positioning of the reference in the poem:
Gu ma pailt an saoghal so,
Do 'n dalta rinn mo dhaoine dhomh,
'S na chinn suas na h-ionracas,
Bu mhisneachail an caonnaoig thu,
Gu measail mar a ghlaodhte ris
Gun bheud, gun mhas, gun mhaolachadh,
'S i 'n aon tê bha ga 'r mOchadh.216
This stanza is problematic, as the focus seems to switch from
the woman to the clan, or a male membei of the clan, with the
mention of battle. If caonnaoig is interpre/ted as struggle or dispute,
however, the entire stanza could be addressed to a woman, although
the meaning of the final line is obscure. If we read mothachadh
instead of mei chadh, the line could mean 'she is the only one who
understood you', or 'she is the only one who felt you', indicating that
the woman was, indeed, the wife of Sir Donald.
The poem ends with a wish for good fortune for the chief,
along with further praise of his character and his ancestry. The
poetess is unequivocally a MacDonald supporter, and, although her
style is formulaic, the value of this song lies in the tradition which
accompanies it, that it was composed by a woman who did not
discover that she was a member of Clan Donald until late in life, and
for whom the news is not shocking, but something to be joyful about.
One has to wonder, in such a case, about her loyalty to the clan
which she considered herself to belong to until this revelation, given
the ease with which she transferred her alliegance. Perhaps she was
disillusioned with the new Chief of MacLeod, Roderick, and his
anglicised ways, and was pleased to have found in Sir Donald a clan
leader worthy of praise in the traditional style.
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9. WOMAN TO WOMAN

Considering the wealth of poetry composed by women, it is perhaps
surprising to discover that so few of these songs are to, or about,
other women. Women are mentioned in the passing in many songs,
e.g. as the wife, daughter or mother of a clan leader or as a rival for
the love of the poetess' sweetheart, but, if we ignore these, there
remain less than a dozen songs by female authors in which the main
focus is on a woman, or on women in genera]. This is in contrast to
the large number of songs composed by men to women, although, as
the majority of these are love-songs, one might expect such a
disparity. Nonetheless, it might seem unusual that while both men
and women composed songs to men of high and low social status,
women generally seem to be unworthy of attention other than in a
romantic sense. The reasons for this mainly spring from the type of
society in which the women, and the poetesses lived, rather than the
relative worth of the women themselves; the world into which they
were born denied them many freedoms which are now taken for
granted, punishing those who tried to loosen their chains. A wife
was viewed as an accessory of her husband, her grace and beauty
reflecting his glory, rather than celebrated as virtues in the woman
herself. A daughter was a pawn in her father's hands, married off
for political and financial ends, rather than through her own choice.
Mothers and foster-mothers praised their offspring and their charges,
seemingly unconscious of the role which they had played in forming
their characters. No matter how worthy of praise a woman was in
her own right, it is unsurprising that in such a society even her own
sex would not think to sing her praises; if a woman was not supposed
to compose the 'big' songs to her chief, how much ostracism would
have been her reward for composing one to the chief's lady ?
Women did not think themselves important, they were trained to obey
and serve their menfolk, and it was only in the eighteenth century
that this mould began to be broken to any great extent. There were
songs to women before then, two laments for a dead child, and one
waulking song, but songs to women in general and to women who
were not related to the poetess only begin to appear after 1700.
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The two earliest songs addressed to women, Nach fhreagair
thu, Chairistiona ? 1 and Mhhiri bhan a bhroillich ghlêghil 2 are
laments for young women, composed by poetesses with whom they
had very close ties. Cairistiona is the composition of the dead girl's
foster-mother, grieving over the untimely death of her charge. She
commiserates with Cairistiona's sweetheart on his loss, addressing him
in similar terms to those used for the widow of a dead nobleman:
Oganaich na gruaige duibheadh,
'S ann an nochd as mill- do mhulad.
Chan iaonadh hum thu bhith dubhach 'S do leannan a stoigh fo dhubhthár
An cistidh nam bOrd air a dubhadh.3
The dead woman is praised not only for her womanly virtues
and accomplishments, her skill at sewing and her beauty, but also for
her education and wisdom:
Ceann na ceilleadh, beul na comhairle,
Sgriobhadair, leughadair leabhar.4
This takes the place of bravery in battle and skill with weapons
lauded in poetry addressed to men. Cairistiona's achievements are in
gentle pastimes, although the ability to read and write was still
relatively rare amongst the Gaelic nobility in general at that time, and
is considered by the contemporary poets as a praiseworthy attribute
in a man as well. Where the poem differs from the standard elegies
to a dead chief or leader is that we are not given any details as to the
actual identity of Cairistiona. She seems to have been a MacDonald,
from the reference to having spent time in Glencoe, but who her
forebears were, and where she lived, remains a mystery. Since she
was a woman, it was irrelevant whether or not she was the offspring
of a race of chiefs, as she could never be a chief herself, and clan
genealogies recorded only the paternal line, so that the poet would
have been unable to provide her with any detailed references to the
line of women of which she was a representative, or of any of their
noble acts. The dead girl's father and mother are not mentioned in
the song, nor is any member of her immediate family, which may be
considered odd, especially since, if they were also dead, that fact is
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unlikely to have gone unmentioned. The answer may simply be that
such references did occur in the original song, but have been lost in
transmission.
Only a fragment remains of the lament for MAiri Bhän, an
outpouring of her mother's grief, with the only description of the
dead girl being given in the opening line:
Mhairi bhain a bhroillich ghle-ghil 5
There is no clue as to who Main was, where she lived, or
what kind of person she was; we can only gather that she is sorely
missed by the composer of the song. There is another song with the
same opening line6 which, however, bears no other resemblance to
this lament; instead it seems to be a flyting between Nic a' Mhanaich
and another bardess. The flyting version is mainly composed of
passages which also occur in other songs of that type, and contains
little of originality.
The waulking song, Siuthadaibh, siuthadaibh a mhnathan 7 , and
the angry chastising of a rumour-monger, A Nthairearad nan Cuireid,8
are ascribed to Maini nighean Alasdair Ruaidh. The second of these
songs seems to be a response to a woman who has been spreading
rumours that Maini is pregnant by her lover. Main, if she was
indeed the author, angrily denies this and satirizes the family of her
accuser, while praising her own:
Cha b'ionann do m' athair
Is do t' athair-sa, eisg !
Cha b' ionann do m' bhraithrean
Is do ghArlaich gun speis.
Cha b' ionann do ar tighean
An am laighe do 'n ghrein:
Gum faighte an tigh m' athar-s'
Sitheann 's criAimhean an fheidh
Is e gheibhte an taigh t' athar-s'
StIgh is cnairnhean an eisg.9
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It is interesting to note that the comparisons are struck
between male family members, rather than between the women
themselves, proving that women tended to view themselves in relation
to their menfolk, rather than in their own right. Women took pride
in the reflected glory of their menfolk, instead of praising their own
virtues. Likewise, the disgrace of the men is reflected on the women.
Maki, if she was, indeed, the composer of this song, confines her
abuse of Mairearad to name-calling, reflecting somewhat on her
character, but otherwise giving little concrete information about the
woman:
Gur a diombach mi 'n chaile
Thog sgannal nam breug;
Dubh iomall na tuatha,
Buinneag shuarach gun spreidh...1°
The waulking song is merely an encouragement to the women
at the waulking board to waulk the tweed well, and also mentions
taking a boat over to the chief's hall. A similar song, Siuthadaibh,

siuthadaibh, fhearaibh," is found as a rowing-song, and it is unclear
as to which is the earlier version. The iorram begins:
Siadaibh, siadaibh so fhearaibh,
Iomraibh athaiseach learn.
Ma thêid mi air m' adhart
NI mi tadhal san Dan.
Far 'eil Ruairidh mac kin,
Mac athar mo rain,
Feuch am faigh sinn a' bhirlinn
No am faod i toirt dhainn.
Tha sinne 'n so ceathrar,
Aon a bharrachd air triair;
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'S mOr gum b' fheairrde sinn ochdnar
'S urra shocrach air stibir.12
These words fit easily into the context of a rowing-song,
whereas the references to sailing do not sit quite as easily with the
image of the tweed being waulked:
Siuthadaibh, siuthadaibh, a mhnathan,
Luadhaibh athaiseach aim;
Tha sinne 'n seo ceathrar,
Urra bharrachd air
Cha b' fhuilear dhuinn ochdnar,
'S urra choltach air
Ach ma thêid sinn air adhart,
Ni sinn tadhal 'san
Far bheil Ruairi mac lain,
Mac athar mo rain,
Fiach am faigh sinn a' bhiaoirlinn,
No 'm faod e a tobhairt dUinn.

13

The mention of Ruairidh mac kin in both versions of the song
narrow the date of composition to between 1693 and 1699, when
Ruairidh, son of lain Breac, was chief of MacLeod. Given the
evidence of the text, it seems most likely that the lox-ram is the
earlier song, which was then adapted by Main i nighean Alasdair Ruaidh
for her own purposes while the original was, itself, fairly recent.
This practice, adaptation of one song in order to provide a starting
point, and a tune, for another, was fairly common, and the remainder
of the waulking song differs from the text of the lox-ram, although the
image of the boat is still to the forefront. An extended version of
the rowing-song describes the voyage undertaken by the boat, and
seems to refer to conflict of some kind:
Ruigidh sinn an cala säbhailt,
Ged bu ghabhaidh teachd nun.n...
Bidh am ;War 'ga sgailceadh
Anns a' mhaduinn big, air.
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Bithidh fonn air gillean gaisgeil
Dol a chleachdadh cleas-lath.
Chionn tha fiughair ann ri cogadh,
'S gu 'm bheil doireann oirnn dltith.14
There were no major conflicts during the chiefship of Ruairidh,
which indicates either an earlier or a later date for this particular
version of the song. It may refer to one of the Jacobite risings, or
perhaps to the Montrose campaign of 1645, or that of Viscount
Dundee in 1689. It is quite possible that this is, in fact, the original
iorram, and that both Maini nighean Alasddir Ruaidh's song and the
rowing-song which mentions Ruairidh developed from it. The
waulking song changes voices, almost as if a dramatic scene is being
played out, with the speculation over the acquisition of the birlinn in
the opening section being answered in the second part:
Cha n-fhaigh sibh a bhiaoirlinn,
'S cha n-fhaod mi a tobhairt dilibh;
'S ann a gheibh sibh an coite
'S e bu choltaiche dhaibh;
Nuair a dh' fhalbhas na Faoillich,
Th'did na saoir os a cionn.15
This section underlines the unimportant status of those asking
for the birlinn, but it is debatable whether this was because they were
women, or because they were of low social class; certainly, a
noblewoman would not be expected to participate in waulking the
cloth.
The significance of waiting until after the equinox 16 to repair
the boat is unclear; perhaps there was some superstition attached to
that time.
The final passage of the song as it appears in Hebridean
Folksongs seems to bear no relation to what has gone before, and

may be a later accretion although, as has previously been noted 17 , the
theme of a waulking song is liable to change, often dramatically, with
the change of singer at the composition. This section is partly a
complaint of poverty, although most of it could be described as worry
over nothing:
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Gu dê nist a ni mise
Ma bhristear mo ghlUn ?...
Cha dian mi ceum astair
Gun tagsa ri m'
'S mi 'm bothan gun tughadh
'S an t-snighe os mo chionn.18
Although this song was composed by women, and begins as an
exhortation to the waulkers of the tweed, it gives little insight into
the female perspective of the time. It is a functional song, not one
composed to express emotions or opinions, and as such stands
slightly apart from the main body of wonien's poetry. A dramatic
contrast to this song is provided by the compositions of Sileas na
Ceapaich, in whose poetry on the subject of women, both emotion and
opinion are plentiful.
Sileas sets out her opinion on what she sees as the decline in
moral standards of her day, and the risks to which this exposes
young women, in two songs, Comhairle air na Nigheanan Oga 19 and
An Aghaidh na h-Obair Nodha. 2° In the first of these songs, Sileas
uses her own experiences in order to outline the pitfalls of a too
ready belief in the flattery of young men. Her jaundiced view of
human behaviour is clear from the very beginning:
An toiseach m' aimsir is mo dhbigh ri bargan
Gun robh mi 'g earbsa nach cealgte orm;
Cha chOmhradh cearbach air ro-bheag learunhuinn
Bho aois mo leanbaidh chaidh fheuchainn dhOmhs';
Ach nis bho chi mi cor nan daoine,
An comunn gaolach gur faoin a ghlOr,
Cha dean mi m' aontadh ri neach fo 'n t-saoghal;
Chan eil gach aon diiibh air aon chainnt beOi1.21
SIleas evidently has a low opinion of young men, especially
those who dress in fine clothes and declare their passion for young
women, but she also condemns the foolishness of young women who
believe such flattery:
Saoilidh g6rag le bhriathraibh mOrach
'Ga cur an dOchas le glOir a chinn:
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'A ghaoil, gabh truas rium 's na leig gu h-uaigh mi;
Do ghaol a bhuair mi bho ghluais mi fhin.'22
The song continues along these lines, basically warning girls
that young men are only after one thing:
'Nuair gheobh e mhiann di gun toir e bhriathra
Nach fhac e riamh i...23
Although this poem was probably one of those condemned for
being coarse and indelicate 24, the tone of the piece is highly moralistic
rather that bawdy or in any way improper. It may not have been
deemed ladylike to openly speak of the matters addressed by SIleas
here, but the aim of the work is to preserve and protect the
reputations of young women, rather than to corrupt them in any way.
If anything, she is too moralistic, judging all men by the standards of
some, allowing for little possibility that the words of love uttered by
some may be genuine:
A chlann, na eisdibh ri rn glOr gun eifeachd,
'S na toiribh sp6is do fhear caogaidh shall;
Our h-aobhar reusain dhuibhs' an trtigeadh 'S aim annta Mein a bhios gn6 nan 10.25
The poetess draws on her own experiences as a young girl in
order to illustrate the falseness of men:
Na geallan gle-mhOr a gheobhainn fhein bhuap'
Air chor 's nach treigeadh iad mi gu brAth;
A nis is I& dhomh na rinn mi dh' eucoir
'S a mheud 's a dh' "disd mi d' am breugan bath.26
This may be linked to SIleas' poem to her son, Gilleasbuig 27,
whom she regards as the rightful heir to his father, although he did
not succeed him. It is possible that this son was actually illegitimate,
although the son of her husband, and that this was why he did not
inherit despite being the eldest son. If Gilleasbuig was born before
SIleas' marriage, one could excuse her advocacy of prudent behaviour
in young girls, but it does not explain her attack on the character of
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young men; if Gilleasbuig's father was Gordon of Baldornie, he
cannot be said to have abandoned her once he had got what he wanted
from her. The song continues to disparage the desires of young men,
and to tell girls how not to behave, but she also has some advice on
what girls should rely on when faced with the attentions of a suitor:
Taobh an inntinn mar as cinnteach,
Is theirig aotrom air ghaol thoirt daibh...
Cum do cheutaidh fo d' cheud-bharr Ur...
Dh' aindheoin uaigneis is raspars uasal,
Na leig e 'n uachdar air chruas a glilain,
Ach cam e 'n iochdar ge b' oil le fhiacaill,
Mur toir e bhriathar gur fhiach leis thu.28
Sileas ends her poem by admitting that there are some honest
men about, and that their values are far different from those of the
smooth-talking seducers; her arrows are not aimed at men in general,
but at those whom she considers unreasonable and unreliable. She
underlinines the differing values of men with honourable intent and
those whose aim is solely to add another conquest to their list:
Am fear a thriallas a dhol a dh' iarraidh
Na innA as miannaiche bhios d' a rêir,
Gur cailinn shuairc i nach fhuiling mi-stuamachd,
Na dhol an uaigneas le neach fo 'n ghrein;
Mar shamhladh bhã sud, a bhrigh a naire,
Dhol nas &aim na mAnran beil;
Bheir fear gun riaghailt an sin a bhriathar
Gu bheil i fiadhta 's nach fhiach a gnë.29
The second song composed by SIleas follows the same theme,
although it was composed as a direct response to Mackenzie of
Gruineard 's An obair nogha, in which the poet praises sexual licence
in quite explicit terms, using women characters to illustrate his
case. 30 In this poem. the women talk of their experiences with men,
rather than the other way around, which is slightly at odds with
SIleas' presentation of the song:
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Is mise th' air mo bhodhradh
Le tOghnadh na h-Obair Nodha,
Aig 6isdeachd nan daoine
A' laoidh mar ni iad an gnothach;
B' fhearr learn bhith as aogais
Gu m' aois, gus am bithinn gnothaist,
Na bhi 'g 6isdeachd an sgell ud
Mar leumas iad air na mnaithibh.31
Of course, although Mackenzie's poem uses the voices of
women to celebrate the 'new work', the audience for, and singers of,
such a song would be predominantly male, 'and it was probably from a
male source that SIleas heard it. Her disdain for the attitudes
espoused in the song are clear, and her rebuttal of them is forthright:
Mur faighinn fear pOsda
Le debin a dhêanadh mo ghnothach,
Cha bu dill learn cuairt
Do dh' fhear fuadain a shillbilladh roimhe.32
and:
B' fheârr learn dol thar sâile
Do 'n aite riamh nach fhacas,
Na bhith 'g Arach phAisdean
Do ghraisg nach fuilig am faicinn.33
Sileas repeats the basic message of Comhairle air na Nigheanan
Oga, but in a more concise fashion, underlining her attitude towards

permissiveness, and her belief in the inconstancy of young men:
Mo chomhairle 's an tim so
Do nianag i bhith gu taidheach;
Bhith gu teisteil diamhair
Gun mhi-mhodh idir a ghabhail
0 na gillean Oga
Air bheidhchead 's am bidh an labhairt,
Ach gun dean sibh cOrdadh,
POsadh is dol a laighe.34
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Sileas describes the consequences which girls will have to face
if they succumb to the new fashion being promoted by Mackenzie's
song: pregnancy, abandonment, disgrace, and the/approbation of the
church:
Bidh ministearan is cldir ann
'G ur eigheadh a stigh gu h-Eaglais Chan usa dhuibh na h-eildearan
'Nuair 's 6igean duibh thighinn gu seisean;
Chan fhaigh sibh radh-e'isdeachd,
Ur beusan cha an ur seasamh,
Is bheir sibh mOran flake
D' ur cAirdean, mur bidh sibh teistei1.35
Again, this song hints at Sileas' own less than perfect past,
and the possibility that she had an illegitimate child, although the
reference here seems to point to someone other than her husband as
being the father:
Mo nianagan bOidheach
Nam b' eOlach sibh mar mise,
Mun a' bhrosgul bhreige
Seal mun &rich air a' chriosan;
Gheibh sibh gealladh p6saidh
'Nuair thOisicheas boga-bhriseadh,
'S 'nuair a gheibh e 'n ruaig ud:
'Beir uam i ! Chan fhaca mis' i !'36
The poem ends with a stanza each addressed to Ruairidh, Sine
and Seumas. Roderick, son of George Mackenzie, 2nd of Gruineard,
may have been the author of An Obair Nodha, and4Ruairidh referred
to, although
although this is by no means certain. 37 The other two cannot be
identified from the textual evidence.
In these poems, although there may be a factual basis for
Sileas' arguments, she could also be said to be overreacting to a
fashion for a certain type of verse, which did not necessarily reflect
the morality of the general population. After the restoration of
Charles II, there was a fashion for the composition of bawdy verse,
and Mackenzie of Gruineard may have simply been following this

oto
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trend. He may also have been reacting against puritanical religious
doctrines 38 which, given SIleas' own deep religious beliefs, would have
added greater fuel to her fire when she composed her reply.
The tone of both these songs of advice contrasts sharply with
Sileas' earlier poem in praise of her daughter, Maini 39 , in which she
delights in her daughter's appearance, and in the thought that she will
have so many young men seeking her affection. There is no word of
caution in the song, and, although the poetess rejects certain suitors,
their unsuitability seems to be based on social rather than moralistic
grounds.
SIleas also composed three laments partly addressed to Anne°,
another of her daughters, in which she prai§es the virtues of the dead
girl, and sorrows over her loss. However, these poems, are mainly
concerned with her husband and her chief, who, along with Anna,
died within a short space of each other.
The anonymous song, Marbhrann do bhaintighearna na
Comraich 41 is addressed to a noblewoman, and some internal
evidence points to the author being female, although this is not
certain. The title describes the lady as do Teaghlach Mhic Shimi 42,
while the lament names her as Anna, allowing an identification:
Alexander MacKenzie, third of Applecross, was married to Anne,
daughter of Alexander Fraser, Tutor of Lovat. 43 The lament must
have been composed before 1713, when MacKenzie of Applecross
remarried. However, there is little in the poem to allow for
identification of the author. The lines:
Cha dha dhomh bin gruamach
nuair a bhuaileas mi 'n t-Aite
Anns am b' abhaist dhomh t' fhaotainn
gu faodalach sêimh.44
might suggest that Alexander MacKenzie was the author, were it not
for the reference to do shir chêile agus d' Ormhac which, while
adapting the traditional elegaic convention of mentioning the wife and
children of a dead man, would be unseemly if the poet himself was
the husband referred to. Furthermore, the author hints that he or
she is not considered a poet, a claim which is disproved by the very
context in which it is found:
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Nam bithinns"am tighdar
na 'm b' urra, dhlibladh an dan.45
I would suggest that this kind of denial is more likely to have
been made by a female author, although such false humility was not a
purely female preserve. This declaration may be the poetess' attempt
to avoid castigation for composing an elegy in a style which owes
much to the classical model, and doing it well. Another stanza might
indicate that the author was a friend or a personal servant of the dead
woman:
Do mimathan chaidreamh gan diobradh
's t' aignidh pOrghlan gun sgath,
Gach aon 'bha [ga] t' amharc
air sior lorg do ghradh;
Thug E seachd air an dlosnair
's chaill mi fhin sud mar chach.46
One could argue that the frequent references to the harp and
harp-music, as well as to travelling poet bands, suggest that the
author was a harper or musician of some sort, and therefore male.
They could, however, be regarded as developments of formulaic
praise, rather than as clues to the author's identity.
The panegyric style is adapted in this poem to suit a female
subject: the familiar tree-image is used to represent fertility, a gheug
thobhartaich threun, and femininity, Bu threun boladh a peur, rather
than strength. The praise of a generous nature is also extended to
include feminine virtues:
Ceann-uidhe luchd astair,
'bheireadh freasdal air daimh;
Agus muime nam macaibh
gu milirneach, macnasach, seimh.47
The poem ends with a dimadh, repeating the opening two lines,
again indicating familiarity with the forms of bardic verse. The
originality of this poem lies not in the expressions of sorrow and
grief, but in the effective adaptation of panegyric imagery to suit a
female subject.
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A similar adaptation is used by An Aigeannach, who is credited
with the authorship of Fhir a dhireas am bealach 's thêid a null thar a
Mlihm,48 addressed to Bean Chladh na Macraidh. The song is
eulogistic in tone, praising the lady for her beauty, kindness and
generosity, and listing the noble families which she can count amongst
her kin. This leads to a passage of the kind usually found in praise
of a chief, with the listing of ancestry and allies:
Gu lloiunhor sruth uaiblireach mu d' ghuailleabh gun mheang,
Sliochd Dhiarmaid nan lann 's nan liu-ichean,
'Shiol na fior fhuil a's uaisle dha 'm bu dual 'bhi 'san Fhraing,
'Fhuair urram nan Gall 's a chungaiAich.
Ridir Ard Loch-nan-Eala do charaid diUth teann,
Gu 'n cuirinn an geall nach difiltadh e...
Is fad"tha do fhriamhan air sgaoileadh san dr,
Gum buM dhuit air chinnt' na DUghallich,
Is Morair Bhraid-Albinn nan garbh bhratach srbil,
A sgapadh an tOr 's nach cunntadh e,
Tighearna Charradail cheutich leis an eIreadh na slbigh,
'S cha trêigeadh tu cOir nan Stinhartach,
'S a bhain-tighearna phrisail o 'n lionmhor an stbr,
Bho 'n ghineadh an bigh le ionracas.49
Praise of the lady thus becomes praise of the clan leaders to
whom she is related - although it is interesting to note that a
noblewoman is listed alongside them as a relation of whom one could
be proud - and finally leads to praise of her husband, thereby
reversing bardic convention:
'S e mo rim an t-Og fearail Ur, aithneachail, árd,
Mo bheannachd gu brAth le darachd dhuit...
'Fhir big Chladh-na-macraidh 's fir macanta t' ainm
On bhaisdeadh an Gaidhlig Dughall ort.50
A tentative identitification of the woman being addressed can
be made from the information in the poem: she was the daughter of
Gilleasbuig, her name was Anna, and she was married to the laird of
Cladh-na-Macraidh. It has been suggested 51 that she was the
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daughter of Archibald Campbell of Ballimore, who married Dugald
Campbell of Clenmacrie. As Dugald succeeded his father around
1730, and is referred to in the poem as fear Og, the poem was
probably composed around this date. 52
The description of Anna by the poetess draws on the
conventions of both bardic poetry and of love-poetry. Her beauty is
described in formulaic terms: deud callce; gruaidh mheachair dhearg

dhaite; SO ghorm...mar dhearcaig; do bhnighad..mar chanach nam
blár, etc, while her personality is also praised:
Craobh dhaite de 'n fhion thu, is lionmhor art buaidh
Ri 'n labhirt a suas mar chunntinn lad;
Deagh ghliocas is gleidheadh is caitheamh ri uair
Gu furanach, suairce, bunntamach;
'S tu deagh bhean an taighe, 'bheil mathas, 's bu dual,
Tha cumantan 's uaislean cliiiiteach ort;
'S tu mac-samhilt na h-eiteig, thug na ceudan gu bas,
'S tu 'n ldigh a di státh gach aon duine.53
There is no definite clue in the poem as to whether the author
is male or female, so we must rely on the ascription to An
Aigeannach here as being correct.
Catriona nighean aghainn mhic Lachlainn composed the song

Tha ml falbh an cois tuinne 54 to Catriona Maclean, daughter of
Maclean of Brolas, and wife of Lachlan, son and heir of the Laird of
Coll. It seems that this Catriona was also a foster-child of, or very
closely acquainted with, the poetess, as she is referred to as mo

leanabh. 55 The poem begins with the familiar image of the poetess
looking out to sea:
Tha mi 'falbh an cois tuinne,
'S tha mo shiiil air na grunnaibh
'Dh-fheuch am faicear learn culaidh fo sheb1.56
The poetess is awaiting news of Catriona, and proceeds to
describe her, using stock images and phrases, before revealing that
she already knows what has happened:
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Thu bhith 'd laighe 's an Innis,
Ged is dirthchasach t' ionad,
'Chuir mo shailean a shileadh nan debir.57
Catriona is identified in terms of her male ancestry on her
father's side; her maternal grandfather, Allan of Ardgour, being 'the
most improvident of his race' 58 , who almost ruined his estate through
his extravagance, would not be considered a praiseworthy subject, and
is ignored.
Nighean DhOmhnaill mhic Lachainn...
'S Par ?Jogha DhOmhnaill mhic Eachainn nan srb1.59
This is the cue for the focus of praise to move from Catriona
to her father, Donald, third Maclean of Brolas, who 'received two
severe wounds on the head in the battle of Sheriffmuir'. 60 These
injuries, and the circumstances in which they were obtained, are
referred to by the poetess in a way which implies the bravery which
she has previously lauded:
Ged bha comharr' ad shiubhal,
Rinn thu gniomh bu mho pudhar,
'S dh' fhag thu luchd nan ad dubha fo leOn.61
The poetess then brings the situation of the clan to our
attention, with no chief, and a child as his heir, and, seemingly, no
one else to lead the clan:
Dhuinne dh' 6irich an diombuaidh,
Gu 'n do dh' fhalbh ar ceann-cinnidh,
Gun do thaoitear 'bhith 't ionad 'nad lorg.
Tha do mhuinntir fo imcheist,
'S do mhac fhathast Og leanabail,
Bho dhubh sheachdain na Caingis so 'dh' fhalbh.62
Donald of BrOlas died in 1725, so the song can reasonably be
dated to this period. From the evidence of the text, Donald died
around Whitsuntide, in April or May of that year, and the poem was
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composed shortly afterwards. The poem itself is evenly balanced, the
first five stanzas being directed at Catriona, the middle stanza placing
her in relation to her father, and the remaining five stanzas being
addressed to Donald himself. In common with several other songs of
the period up to 1750, the poem is addressed to one person, but ends
up with the focus of attention on another, Perhaps this results from
pride in the initial subject extending to pride in their forebears and
relations, or it could be a kind of filling-in device: when the subject
of the poem has not achieved much glory on his or her own behalf,
this is supplied through reference to illustrious relations and
ancestors.
The only other poems composed by Women to women are the
flytings between rival bardesses. Although these compositions mainly
took the form of praise of one's own clan and the diparagement of
the other's, the majority also contain vitriolic personal abuse hurled at
each other by the rival poetesses. Most of this is confined to insults
thrown in here and there, but in one of the flytings the abuse is more
sustained. At the composition of Cha teid Mir a Bharraigh
bhrOnaich, 63 Nic lain Fhirm was apparently greeted on her arrival in

Uist with the words:
Nic lain Fhinn, ban-eileineach,
Cailin spa- gach, uinneineach !
Blad-chraois leathan, dealanach,
Strtin ghorm, ghoirid, mheallanach,
Bus is spor is spreillean ort,
Taobh dearg a seicheadh a muigh !64
Further into the exchange between Nic lain Fhinn and Nic a'
Mhanaich, the Barra bardess retaliated in kind:
A chailin dubh 's a dhubh-bhrOgach,
Cheangladh t' athair leis na rOpan,
Struth as a smuig feadh na lemaibh I
Ogha rag-mheArlaich an eOrna,
Nighean cailleach dhubh an fhOtais,
Bradag nan obag 's nan Oisneag...65
Whereas, in the previous song, the ancestors of the woman
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addressed were used as a means of praising her more greatly, in this
song the Barra poetess insults the Uist woman's descent as a means
of cutting her more effectively. The ending of the song is in much
the same vein, the Barra bardess having gained the upper hand in the
flyting, also has the last word, addressed to her rival:
'S truagh nach fhaighinn siod air m' Ordan,
Slaodadh ris an Tar air rOpa,
Taod mu d' chlaban, calp mu d' dhOrn dheth,
DA shac dhiag gu teine mem,
Bradag bhith 'na miosg 'ga rOsladh,
'S na coin mhOr bhith 'gad shrbiceadh,'
'S na mucan ag ithe t-fheOla !66
The flytings are the only surviving songs by women in which
the element of satire is present. Perhaps this was the only context in
which it was permissible for a bardess to use such verse, which
strayed so visibly into the territory of the bards. Satire was viewed
as having almost magical powers, probably dating from the time of
the druids, from whom the hereditary bards are said to be
descended67 , so the use of such a tool by a female bard was probably
frowned upon unless it was aimed, as here, at another woman.
Most of the songs composed by women to women are laments
or eulogies, and thus contain a large element of praise for the person
being addressed, while the mockery of the flytings is confined to that
verse-form. Why the poetesses composed so few songs to women is
a question which remains unanswered, although there are a few
possible reasons. Perhaps there were more which have not survived,
but even if there were, the balance is still tipped in favour of poetry
addressed to men, if we assume that the proportion of each type of
song lost was similar. Then again, if women were discouraged from
composing the type of poetry which was seen as the preserve of the
bards, the panegyric poetry, and also from praising anyone other than
their chief, it may have also been frowned upon for a woman to
overtly praise the chief's wife as a person in her own right, and not
merely as her husband's chattel. Thirdly, the reason may be that
women themselves did not think highly enough of their own gender to
praise them in the same manner as they would a man, and there is
evidence that at least one poetess 68 has little pity for a girl who has
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been raped, and instead praises the man who thus attacked her:
An cuala sibhs' a' mhoighdeann cheutach
Air an tug Niall Bftn an eiginn
Air taobh beinneadh ri latha greineadh 7
'S truagh, a righ, nach b' e mi fhein i.
Cha sracainn brollach do leineadh.
Nan sracadh, gum fuaighinn fhêin i...69
This implies that the poetess here thinks that a nobleman
remains attractive and praiseworthy, even if his actions are ignoble;
she thinks that the raped girl should have been proud to have gained
the attention of such a man, and not resisted his advances. Men were
the key to power and position, and the only way in which a woman
could improve her social standing was to marry a man higher up on
the social scale than herself, or, if she could not marry him, to bear
him a child which would then enjoy the protection and some of the
privileges of his father's status. In these circumstances, it is difficult
to condemn too severely the attitude displayed by the composer of
this song. Her mention of the raped girl is used as a prelude to her
own declaration that she would not have resisted, but, although
declaring herself willing to become his mistress, she herself seems to
have no chance of actually marrying Niall

MI, indicating that his

attention and affection are all that she can hope for, presumably
because of her lower social status. This underlines the position of
women in the society of this time: reliant on men for their status,
protection and power, and having little control over the direction of
their own lives. Husbands were chosen for them by their fathers,
and if the woman expressed her own views on the matter, she was
punished; they could be repudiated by their husbands for the most
trifling reasons, while it is rare, if not unknown, to find a woman
repudiating her husband; for the most part the education of women
was neglected in favour of that of her brothers, and even if not, she
would not be able to pursue her studies at a university. Poetry was a
means of escaping the narrow world into which they had been born,
and, in some cases, with certain types of poetry, to stray a little into
the world of men. It is only a pity that so many of these women
used their means of escape in order to praise the very order which
kept them in a subordinate position.
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CONCLUSION
Many of the songs produced by women in the period up to 1750 display
a strange paradox: by imitating the panegyric praise of clan and chief
which was looked upon as a bardic, and therefore male, preserve, they
upheld the very social order which kept them constrained and left them
open to chastisement for the forms and subject matter of their poetic
efforts. Yet their work is no pale reflection of bardic eulogy and elegy:
they add life to the formulae and clichés of the bards with expressions
of genuine emotion. The structure of the songs may have been
borrowed from the bards, but the fabric is of the women's own making.
Whether dealing with clan, political, or pfxsonal affairs, the
majority of the poetesses remain within the boundaries of their own
experience in their commentaries. With few exceptions, those who
express an opinion on the subject are fiercely partisan in favour of their
own clan, many displaying a thorough and accurate knowledge of the
history of their race. In songs dealing with political events, their
judgement is derived from the standpoint adopted by their own clan,
rather than from an investigation of their own beliefs and expectations,
although one cannot deny that the prosperity of the individual poetess
and that of her clan were in most cases inextricably linked. However, in
many instances, losses which affected the clan or country as a whole are
focused on an individual for whom the poetess had a personal affection
or regard, rather than on the wider implications of the loss. They did
not know the leaders of the armies for whom their clan fought, but they
knew and loved some of the people who followed them, and who did not
come back. Their songs provide an emotional and moving record of the
effects of events on the ordinary people who took no direct part in
them, and as such act as a valuable counterpoint to historical accounts.
In the songs to children and fosterlings, the women display
maternal devotion and pride, while taking none of the credit for having
helped to shape the noble characters which they so loudly praise. These
were the types of song which women were permitted to compose, and
they took full advantage of this sanction to show that they could
produce panegyric poetry of the highest standard while maintaining the
personal touch borne of long and faithful attachment to the subject of
their verse. As mothers and muimes, they knew their charges more
intimately than any professional bard ever could, and this adds an extra
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touch of pride to their praise, and pathos to their laments.
In the songs of love there is a frankness and honesty which
outshines the often formulaic description of the subject. The authors
borrowed tunes, refrains, images, even whole passages of verse, yet the
genuine emotions being expressed are rarely lost amongst those
borrowings. They were not afraid to state their feelings, even if rank,
convention and church would seek to deny them the liberty to give vent
to their emotions; neither were they ashamed to celebrate their love for,
and relationships with, men to whom they could never be married
because of their differing social status. Rank, convention and church
constrained their lives and limited their aspirations, but their hearts were
not so easily subdued, and to whom they gave ,their love remained their
own free choice.
Although women of this period were subjugated and had little, if
any, power, their defiance of convention rarely manifested itself in a
refusal to accept the paths laid out for them by their social status or
their sex; rather, it occurred in their refusal to conceal their thoughts
and feelings when these paths did not take them where they wanted to
go. There are no songs lamenting the position of women in general, or
protesting at the way in which they were so dependent on their menfolk;
instead we have individual, subjective, complaints about specific situations
from which we gain an insight into the lack of status in their own right
which women of that period endured. They did not want to change the
systems of their society, only the influence of that society's expectations
on their own lives, especially when the will of the men who had
jurisdiction over them conflicted with the poetess' own desires and
aspirations.
The aim of this work was to find a common thread linking the
poetry of women in the period up to 1750. While it could be argued
that this thread is the personal involvement of the poetesses with the
subjects dealt with in their poems, and their tendency to consider events
in relation to how they themselves were affected by them rather than
taking a broader clan or national perspective, this is not always true.
Instead of one linking thread running through the women's songs, the
picture which emerges is that of several distinct strands which overlap
and intertwine to create a textured and vibrant cloth.
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CAIMBEUL
Iseabail Ni Mhic Cailein
1.

MAIRG DARAB GALAR AN GRADH (c. 1500)
Mairg darab galar an gradh,
gibe fdth Id n-abraim é;
is deacair sgarthain re a phdirt;
truagh an cds a bhfuilim fdin.

i

An gradh-soin tugas gan fhios,
6s 8 ma leas gan a luadh,
muna fhaghad furtacht trath,
biaidh ma bhläth go tana truagh.
An fear-soin dã dtugas gradh,
's ndch feadaim a râdh 6s aird,
dá gcuire se mise i bp6in,
go madh dO fein bhus cead mairg !

2.

ATA FLEASGACH AR MO TH1 (c. 1500)
Atà fleasgach ar ma thi,
a RI na riogh go ri leis !
a bheith sinte it mo bhroinn
agus a choim re ma chneis:
Dá mbeith gach ni mar mo mhian
ni bhiadh cian eadrainn go bráth,
ge beag sin dá chur i gaill,
's nach tuigeann sê fein, mar td.
Acht nl eadtrom gan. a luing,
sgêal as truaighe linn 'nar ndis:
esan soir is mise siar,
mar nach dtig ar riar a rfs.
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3.

EISTIBH A LUCHD AN TIGHE-SE (c. 1500)
Eistibh a luchd an tighe-se
re scel na mbod brioghmhar,
do shanntaich mo chridhe-sa
cuid dana scealaibh do sgriobhadh.
Ce lionmhor bod breagh-bhileach
do bhi san aimsir romhainn
td aig fear an uird chrdbhaidh sea
bod as cho mOr righinn.
Bad ma shagairt thuarasdail
ce tá cho fada seasmhach
o tha cein ni chualabhair
an reabh atd ma mhacan.
Atä a riabh ro-reamhar
an sin 's ni h-e sceal bredcach
nocha [chuala] cho-reamhar
mhotha bhod aris. Eistibh.
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Banntrach Fir Ghlinne Faochain

4.

CUMHA MHIC-DHONNCHAIDH GHLINNE-FAOCHAIN (1645)
Ho, gur mi 'tha air mo lebnadh,
Na i ri ri ho ro;
Ho, gur mi 'tha air trio lebnadh,
Na i ri ri 's i ri ri ho ro.
Bho latha blar Inbhir-Lbchaidh;
Bha ruaig nan Eireannach dbite,
'Thainig do dh' Albainn gun stbras,
A bha dh' earras air an clebcaibh.
Thug iad spionnadh do Chlann-Dbmhnaill;
Mharbh iad m' athair is m' fhear-pbsda,
'S mo thriiiir mhacanan bga,
'S mo cheathrar bhraithrean ga' n strbiceadh,
'S mo naoidhnear cho-dhaltan bbidheach.
Loisg iad ma chuid coirc' is ebrna.
Mharbh iad mo chrodh m6r gu feblach,
'S mo chaoirich gheala ga' n rbsdadh,
Ho gur mise 'th' air ma chlaoidheadh
Mu Mhac-Dhonnchaidh Ghlinne Faochain;
Tha gach fear 's an fir s' ga d' chaoineadh
Thall 'sa bhos mu Inbhir-Aora,
Mnathan 'sa bhasraich 's am falt sgaoilte.
Ho gur mi tha air mo mhilleadh,
Mu mharcaich' nan srian 's nam pillein,
'Thuit 'sa chaonnaig le 'chuid ghillean,
Thug Mac-Cailein MOr an linn' air,
'S leig e 'n sgriob ud air a chinneadh.
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Fionnghal Chaimbeul

5.

TURUS MO CHREICHE 'THUG MI 'CHOLA (c. 1645)
Turus mo chreiche 'thug mi 'Chola !
Rinn iad mo leab' aig an dorus,
Comaidh ri fearaibh 's ri conaibh;
'S thug iad am braisd as mo bhroilleach,
'S m' usgraichean 's mo chneapan corrach,
'S thug iad siud do SheOnaid dhona.
'Sheimaid air nach cinn an sonas,
Nior fhaiceam do chlann an coinneamh,
'S nior fhaiceam am blar fo 'm boineid.Eachainn Ruadh de 'n Thine dhona,
'S coma learn ged thdid thu dholaidh,
'S ged a bhiodh do shliochd gun toradh.
'S truagh nach robh mi 'n Inbhir-LOchaidh,
'S gu 'm faicinn dA shiiil mheallaich DhOmhnaill,
An t-eig fearail, smearail, bOidheach,
Mun spionadh fitheach iad no rOcais,
'S aghaidh Dhonnchaidh chalma, chrOdha,
Laoch gun tiomadh ri uchd cOmhraig.
Eudail de dh' fhearaibh an t-saoghail,
Cha 'n fhaic mise bean ga d' chaoineadh
Eadar Sorasdal 's an Caolas,
Breacachadh is Tobhta-Raonaill.
Cha b' ionnan sud is Inbhir-aoraidh,
Bhiodh na mnathan ann a glaodhaich,
'S gruagaichean 's an cuailean sgaoilte.
'S iomadh still 'tha 'n diugh a sileadh
Mu Acha-nam-breaC am bun a ghlinne,
Caisteal Suibhn' mu 'n iadh an linne,
Camasaraidh 'm bi na gillean,
Is thall mu cheann Locha-giorra.
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'Nan robh mis' an Inbhir-Aora,
'S ann an sin a bhiodh a ghlaodhaich;
Rachadh an glaodh thar mo ghlaoidh-sa;
Cha b' ioghnadh sin, bu mhbr an t-aobhar.
Nan robh mis' an lagan a Ghlasraidh,
'S ann an sin a bhiodh a bhasraich;
FaIt an cinn dol fo na casaibh,
'S iad a caoidh gu cruaidh mar thachair.
Nan robh mis' an Inbir-LOchaidh,
'S claidheabh da-fhaobhair am dhOrnaibh,
'S neart agam gu m' mhiann is colas,
Dheanainn full ann, dheanainn strbiceadh,
Air na Leathanaich 's Clann-DOmhnaill;
Bhiodh na h-Eireannaich gun deb annt,
Is na Duibhnich bheirinn beb as.
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Nighean Dhonnchaidh

6. ORAN DO'N RIDIRE DONNCHADH CAIMBEUL (1570)
A Righ ! gur mbr mo chuid mulaid,
0' n cheud IA thruimich do bhrOn mi;
0' n cheud IA ghabh mi iail ort,
Cha araiginn peisadh.
Gun logh an Righ sin do m' athair,

i

Gur caol a sgait e m' fhebil dhiom;
Thug e bh' uamsa m' fhear-tighe,
Gu' m bu sgafanta roimh thbir e.
'S lionmhor iad de mo chinneach,
De 'n gheArr thu 'm muineal mu 'n cheita,
Agus Guineach mOr priseil,
Dheth 'n tug thu 'n sioda 's na bOtan.
Chum thusa 'n cuid aodaich,
Ge bu dileas iad dhomhsa

Mur bhi dhomh daingneach a' chaisteil,
'S nan geatachan mbra,
Agus cuingead nan glasan,
Nach fhaighinn seachad gun seOladh.
'S truagh nach robh mi 'na m' fhaoilirm,
No cho caol ris an fheeraig,
'S gun snAmhainn am buinne,
Cha chumadh an t-Or mi.
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7.

CUMHA GHRIOGAIR MHICGHRIOGAIR GHLINN SREITH (1570)

Moch madainn air latha Lanasd'
Bha mi sagradh mar ri m' ghradh,
Ach mun tainig meadhon latha
Bha mo chridhe air a' chradh.
Ochain, ochain, ochain uiridh
Is goirt mo chridhe, a laoigh,
Ochain, ochain, ochain uiridh
Cha chluinn t' athair ar caoidh.
Mallachd aig maithibh is aig cairdean
Rinn mo chradh air an-dbigh,
Thainig gun fhios air mo ghradh-sa
Is a thug fo smachd e le foill.
Nam biodh da fhear dheug d' a chinneadh
Is mo Ghriogair air an ceann,
Cha bhiodh mo shiiil a' sileadh dheur,
No mo leanabh Min gun daimh.
Chuir iad a cheann air ploc daraich,
Is dhOirt iad fhuil mu Jar:
Nam biodh agam-sa an sin cupan
Dh' olainn dhith mo shath.
Is truagh nach robh m' athair an galar,
Agus Cailean Liath am plaigh,
Ged bhiodh nighean an Ruadhanaich
Suathadh bas is Minh.
Chuirinn Cailean Liath fo ghlasaibh,
Is Donnchadh Dubh an laimh;
'S gach Caimbeulach th' ann am Bealach
Gu gii.ilan nan glas-lamh.

i
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Rainig mise reidhlean Bhealaich,
Is cha d' fhuair mi ann tamh:
Cha d' fhag mi rbin de m' fhalt gun tarraing
No craiceann air mo laimh.
Is truagh nach robh mi an riochd na h-uiseig,
Spionnadh Ghriogair ann mo laimh:
Is i a' chlach a b' airde aims a' chaisteal
A' chlach a b' fhaisge do 'n bhlar.
Is ged tha mi gun Ohlan agam
Is tibhlan uile aig cach,
Is ann tha m' ithhal clibhraidh grinn
Is oil a chinn ri lar.
Ged tha mnathan chaich aig baile
'Nan laighe is 'nan cadal samh,
Is ann bhios mise aig bruaich do lice
A' bualadh mo dha laimh.
Is mtr a b' annsa bhith aig Griogair
Air feadh coille is fraoich,
Na bhith aig Baran crlon na Dalach
An taigh cloiche is aoil.
Is mOr a b' annsa bhith aig Griogair
Cur a' chruidh do 'n ghleann,
Na bhith aig Baran crion na Dalach
Ag 61 air flon is air leann.
Is raw a b' annsa bhith aig Griogair
Fo bhrata ruibeach rOin,
Na aig Baran crion na Dalach
A' giiilan sioda is srOil.
Ged a bhiodh ann cur is cathadh
Is latha nan seachd slon,
Gheibheadh Griogair dhennh-sa cragan
'S an caidlimid fo dhion.

i
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Ba hu, ba hu, Asrain bhig,
Chan 'eil thu fhathast ach tlath:
Is eagal learn nach tig an latha
Gun diol thu t' athair gu brath.
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Se&laid Chaimbeul

8.

MAC NEACHDAINN AN DtJIN (? ante 1720)
Tha an oidhche 'nochd fuar,
'S och, mo thruaighe ! gur fad' i;
Ged tha cAch na 'n sior shuain,
'S beag mo luaidh-sa air cadal.
Cha 'n e giorrad mo ritim
'S cha 'n e cuingead mo leapa
Ach fear Og a' chiiil duinn,
Chuir an truim' seo air m' aigneadh.
Gu 'n do bhruadair mi 'n raoir,
Thus', a ghaoil, a bhith again
Arms an leaba chaoin, mhin,
Is tu sInt' ann am ghlacaibh.
Ach nuair 'thionndaidh mi 'Minn
Bha do rtim-sa fuar, falamh;
Thäinig snigh' air mo shall,
'S b' fhad', a ruin, thu a m' shealladh.
'Dheagh Mhic Neachdainn o 'n Dim
Is o thÜr nan ard bhaideal,
B' fhad' a dh' aithnichinn do chtil,
'Direadh sttic agus chreachann,
Le do ghille 's le d' cha,
'S le d' cheum Kithar mar ghaisgeach,
'S le do chuilbheir caol, Ur,
'S e nach dialtadh dhuit sradag.
'S math thig boineid ghorm, fir
Air do chill bOidheach, dathte,
'S math thig dag dhuit is sgiath,
'S claidheamh geur, guineach, sgaiteach.
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Learn bu mhillse do phOg
Na mil shOghail nam beachan;
Is na iibhlan nan craobh
Gu 'm bu chaoine learn t' anail.
'N cuala sibhse bean riamh
'Chaill a ciall mu 'ceud leannan,
Mur a h-innis mi breug,
'S i mi-fein an diugh 'bhean ud.
'S iomadh bat' agus long
Tha le form a' do! thairis
Eadar Eirinn an t-slOigh
'S diithaich bhOidheach Mhic-Cailein.
Nam biodh fios aig mo ghradh
Mar a tha mi 'ga acain,
Bhiodh e 'nail, tha mi 'n dail,
An gearr bine gu m' fhaicinn.
The 'thug bhuamsa m' fhear Min,
'S a chuir creuchdan fo m' aisnibh,
'Chaoidh nior fhaicear ort breid
Latha feille no clachain.
Is nior fhaicear do chlann
Dol do theampull a bhaistidh;
Ach ga 'n cur anns an uaigh,
'S tu bhith buan dheth gun mhac leat.
Biodh leac shleamhainn ri d' bhonn,
'S talamh tolltach fo d' chasaibh,
'S boinne snighe fliuch, fuar
Tigh'nn mu bhruachaibh do leapa.
Mur a bhith do dhroch bheus
B' oil learn Min sud a thachairt;
Oir, ged 's cruaidh e ri radh,
'S i 'n aon mhathair a bh' againn.
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Tha an oidhche 'nochd fuar,
'S och, mo thruaighe ! gur fad' i;
Ged tha OcAch na 'n sior shuain
'S beag mo luaidh-sa air cadal.

/
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9.

THA MO RUN AIR A GHILLE (ante 1750)
LUINNEAG:

Tha mo rim air a ghille
'S e mo dharachd gun tig thu;
'S mi gun sifibhladh leat am fireach
Fo shileadh nam fuar-bheann.
Oidhche gheamhraidh dhomh 's mi 'm Mar,
Na 'm b' urrainn dhomh dhêanainn Oran;
'S truagh a righ nach robh mi pOsde
Aig Oigear a chi:1H dualaich.

0, gur h-e mo cheist an t-Oigear,
Fear 'chail duinn 's an leadain bhOidhich;
'S mi gun sitibhleadh leat thar m' eblais
Ged tha 'n cOta ruadh ort.
'S mew a thug mi 'ghaol do 'n fhitiran
'Tha 'm mach a teaghlach Chill-Iunnduinn;
Sealgair fhiadh thu 'm beinn a bliiiiridh,
'S eilid ltith nan luath chas.
Ged a tha do phOcaid aotrom,
Cha do lilghdaich sud mo ghaol ort;
'S mi gun sinhladh leat an saoghal
Na 'm faodainn do bhuannachd.
PhOsainn thu 'dh' aindeoin mo chairdean,
Gun toil m' athair no mo mhäthair;
lain saor a tha mi 'g Aireamh,
Gur h-e 'clinämh mo ghruag dhiom.
Tha 'n Nollaig a tigh'nn as Or oirnn;
Ged a tha, gur beag mo shiird rith',
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'S am fear nach fagadh 'sa chail mi
Air chtil nan tonn uaine.
'S beag a shaoilinn fhin an uiridh
Gun trêigeadh tu mi cho buileach;
Mar gun tilgeadh craobh a duilleach
Dh' fhAs thu umam suarach.
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CAMSHRON

Maini Chamshron

10. A MHIC DHONNCHAIDH INBHIR-ATHA (c. 1645)

A Mhic Dhonnchaidh Inbhir-atha,
Is coimheach a ghabhas tu 'n rathad;
Ged tha &Mini Chamshron romhad,
'S Og a chaill mi nut mo ghnothach.
Eudail a dh' fhearaibh na Mach,
Thug thu mach a taigh na plaigh mi,
Far an robh m' athair 's mo mhâthair,
Mo phiuthair ghaoil 's mo choignear bhilithrean.
Eudail a dh' fhearaibh na gréine,
Thog thu taigh dhomh 'n coill nan geugan,
'S bu shunndach ann mo laighe 's m' eirigh;
Cha b' ioghnadh sud, oir b' Or mo cheile.
M' eudail, m' aighear is m' annsachd,
'S ann ad' thaigh nach biodh a ghainntir;
Gheibhte sitheann ghlas nam beanntan,
'S na geala bhradain a bu reamhra.
Righ, gur mis' a th' air mo sgaradh,
Bhi dol le fear ell' a laighe,
Is m' fhear fein air cal an taighe,
Sealgair nan damh donn 's nan aighean.
'Saoil nach mise th' air mo sgaradh,
'S ioma rud a rinn mi fhaicinn;
Chunna' mi bhith roinn do bhreacain,
A' tiodhlacadh do ghunna glaice.
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Fhuair mi dusan de d' chrodh-bainne,
'S ceud na dhA de d' chaoraich gheala;
Ach ged fhuair chan fhada mhaireas,
Thad mi leat gun dail fo 'n talamh.
Thdid mi ann mun Ocihraich t' anart,
Bidh mi leat an ciiirt nan aingeal;
'S fheArr bhith leat na 'n seo air m' aineol,
'Fhir bu chaoine guth na 'n cainneal.
Thug thu ginidh air mo bhrOgan,
CÜig dhiubh air ma bhreacan pOsaidh;
Cha d' fhuair ma leithid a bha bee, e,
Saoil am b' iongnadh mi bhith brOnach.
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CEANADACH
11. BUIDHEANN MO CHRIDHE CLANN UALRAIG
Buidhearm mo chridhe Clann-Ualraig;
Bheireadh iad suas na h-iomainean.
Bheireadh iad crodh dhe na buailtean
'S chuireadh iad sluagh bho chinneachadh.
'S olc a fhuair sinn crodh nam baran,
Bodaich bheag' nam briogais gheala;
Cha b' iad a b' urrainn air an fhalachd,

i

Ach fir Strath-Eireann 's Strath-Narrainn.
'S olc a fhuair sinn crodh nan ROsach,
Is Clann-Chatain air an tbrachd,
Baran liath na coise brebite;
'S air mo dhaoine-s' rinn iad feblach.
'S a ChrO-chlach am Braigh Srath-Eireann,
Oidhche dhorch' air nach bu lêir dhaibh,
'Cur nan saighdean ait a ch6ile,
Thuit mo leannan 's deich fir threuna.
Nuair a shaoil learn 'bhi gu uasal
Am bhean-taighe Achaluachrach,
'S ann a tha ml gu bochd, suarach
'Bleoghann a chruidh 'feadh a bhuachair.
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Nighean Tighearna Grannd
12. THA MO RUN AIR A GHILLE (ante 1692)
Luinneag:- Tha mo rOn air a ghille,
'S meOr mo dhilil ri thu thilleadh;
'S mi gu 'n siabhladh lea am fireach
Fo shileadh nam fuar-bheann.
Tha thu 'd mhac do dh' fhear Bhoth-Fhionntainn
'S mise nighean tighearna Ghrannda,
'S rachainn leat a null do 'n Fhraing
Ged bhiodh mo cliairdean gruamach.
Gur h-e m' athair 'rinn an dO-bheart,
Mise chumail gun do phOsadh;
Shiubhlainn leat ge b' ann do 'n Olaint,
Ach do choir a bhuannachd.
Rachainn leat thar cuan do dh' frinn,
Rachainn leat air chuairt do 'n Eipheit;
'S aig a mheud 's a thug mi speis dhuit,
B' eutrom orm an t-uallach.
Mile, 's e mo cheist am Miran,
Domhnall Donn, mac fhir Bhoth-Fhionndainn;
'S fad is farsuinn a tha cal
Air mairnein nam ban-uaisle.
Mile, 's e mo ghaol an t-Oigear,
Domfmall Donn an leadain bhbidhich;
Tha thu 'n thine Ard gun fhOtus,
Dbmhnallaich a chruadail.
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'S iomad nionag a tha 'n tbir ort,
Eadar Inbhirnis is MOrair,
Ged bhiodh tu air critn de steras,
'PhOsadh anns an uair thu.
Tha do phearsa cuimir dealbhach,
'S math thig 6ideadh dhuit is armachd;
Bu tu 'n curaidh treun, neo-chearbach,
'S meanmnach anns an tuasaid.
'S math thig féjie dhuit 's an fhasan,
Boineid ghorm is cOta breacain,
Osan parr is &I chuir ghartan,
'S glas lann air do chruachainn.
Cha 'n fheil eiganach cho ainmeil
Ruit 's a chearna so de dh` Albainn;
'S mairg a dhOisgeadh suas gu feirg thu
'N am nan arm a bhualadh.
Ged a gheibhirm-sa gu m' Ordagh
Na tha dh-fhearann aig Ditk GOrdan,
'S mbr gu 'm b' annsa learn na stbras
Sin lan choir air m' [uaibhreachd.(?)]
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NIC A BHRIUTHAINN

Diorbhail
13. ALASDAIR, A LAOIGH MO CHEILLE (c. 1644)
Alasdair, a laoigh mo chdille,
CO chunnaic na dh' fhag thu 'n Eirinn ?
Dh' fhhg thu na miltean 's na ceudan,
'S cha d' fliAg thu t' aon leithid ft'in ann: •
Calpa cruirm an t-siubhail eutruim;
Cas chruinneachadh an t-sluaigh ri cheile;
Cha dêanar cogadh as t' eugmhais,
'S cha &mar sith gun do rêite;
'S gar am bi na Guimhnich reidh nut,
Gu 'n robh an righ mar tha mi fein dhuit.
E ho hi a ho ró ho eile,
E ho hi a 116 's I ri ri
Ho hi a ho, no 116 o eile,
Mo dhiobhail dith nan ceann-feadhna.
Mo chruit, mo chlarsach is m' fhidheall,
Mo theud ciUil 's gach Mt am bithinn;
Nuair [a] bha mi Og is mi 'm nighinn
'S e thogadh m' inntinn thu thighirm;
Gheibheadh tu mo phOg gun bhruidhinn;
'S mar tha mi 'n diugh, 's math do dhligh' oirre.
Mhoire, 's e mo rim am fireann;
Cha bhuachaille bhO e 'san innis;
Ceann-feadhna greadhnach gun ghiorraig;
Marcaich nan steud is lebr a mhire;
Bhuidhneadh na oraintean d' a ghillean;
'S nach seachain an tOir iomairt;
Ghaolaich na 'n deanadh tu pilleadh,
Gheibheadh tu na bhiodh tu sireadh,
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Ged a chaillinn ris mo chinneach
P6g o ghruagaich dhuinn an fhirich.
'S truagh nach eil mi mar a b' ait learn;
Ceann Mhic Cailein arm am achlais,
Cailean Liath an ddidh a chasgairt,
'S an Critnair an deidh a ghlacail,
Bu shunndach a gheibhinn cadal
Ged a b' i a' chreag mo leabaidh.
M' eudail thu dh' fhearaibh na dile;
'S math is aithne dhomh do shloinneadh 'innseadh 'S cha b' arm an cagar fos
Tha do dhreach mar dh' Ordaich righ e;
Fait am boineid tha sinteach;
SAT mhusg ort no cuil-iobhar;
Dh' eighteadh geard an drift an nigh leat;
Ceist nam ban o 'n Chaisteal ileach;
Dorn geal mu 'n dè'an an t-Or sniomhan.
Domhnullach gasda mo ghaoil thu;
'S cha b' e Mac Dhonnchaidh Ghlinn-faochain
No duine 'bha bee) de dhaoine;
Mhic an fhir o thin- na faoileachd,
Far an tig an long fo h-aodach;
Far an Olteadh fion gu greadhnach;
'S mo dhlobhail dith nan ceann-feadhna.
Mhoire, 's e mo run an t-bigear
Fifighantach, aigeannach, spOrsail;
Ceannard na ceathairne mOire;
'S mise nach difiltadh do chOmhradh
Mar ri cuideachd, no am Onar;
Mhic an fhir o 'n innis cheblmhor,
0 'n tir am faight' na geOidh ghlas,
'S far am faigh fir fhalamh stOras.
Bhuailteadh creach is speach mhOr leat;
'S cha bhiodh cridhe tighinn do d' fhetoraich
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Aig a liuthad Iarla 's MOr-fhear
Thigeadh a thoirt am mach do chOrach;
Thig Mac Shimidh; thig Mac LeOid ann;
Thig Mac DhOmhnuill Duibh o LOchaidh;
Bidh Sir Seumas ann le mhOr fhir;
Bidh na b' annsa: Aonghas 6g ann;
'S t' fhuil ghreadhnach Min bhi 'ga dOrtadh,
'S deas tarruing nan geur lann gorma.
'S na 'n saoileadh cinneadh t' athar
Gu 'n deanadh Granndaich do ghleidheadk,
'S iomadh fear-gunna 's claidheimh,
Chetan uaine 's bhreacan dathail,
Dh' eireadh leat da thaobh na h-abhann
Cho lionmhor ri itean an draighinn.
Ged tha mis' am phAiste suarach
Thall 's a bhos mu uisge Chuain so,
Na 'm biodh mo chrodh air na buailtean,
Mo ghreigh a' tadhal nam fuaran,
'S mo chaoraich gheala 'gan cuartach,
Riobainean ceangal mo ghruaige,
Gur lionar fear a bhiteadh luaidh rium.
Mhoire, 's iad mo rim an comunn,
Luchd nan cal buidhe is donna,
Dheanadh an t-iubhar a chromadh,
Dh 'Oladh non dearg 'na thonnaibh,
Thigeadh steach air mOintich thollaidh,
'S a thogadh creach o mhuinntir Thomaidh.
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NIC A' PHEARSAIN

Beasa Nighean Eoghain Mhic Fhearchair
14. 'S DAOR A CHEANNAICH MI 'M FIADHACH (c. 1610)
'S daor a cheannaich mi 'm fiadhach
A rinn lain Di-ciadain,
Rinn an t-Eilean Dubh riabhach mo leOn,'S daor, &c.
Bu domhainn an linne
'S an robh na fir ga do shireadh,
'S an d' fhuair iad mo chion 's e gun deb.
Nuair a thug iad a steach thu
Bha do ghruaidhean air seacadh;
Och ! 'se m' eudail a bh' aca gun de6 A DhOinh'uill Mhic lain
A nochd 's cruaidh leat mo naidheachd 'S ann a tha iad gun aighear san StrOm Our mise th' air mo chreachadh
Dol a dh' ionnsaidh do leapadh,
'S gun mo Minh air do chraiceann geal 0g.
Tha do pheathraichean truagh dheth,
Air droch cheangal tha 'n gruagaibh;
0 1 's e 'n losgadh a fhuair iad 's an leOn:
'S gur 'iomadh duin' uasal,
Leis 'm bu duilich mar chual iad,
Bho 'n Teist gus am buail iad an StrOm:

i
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Cas a shiubhal nam fuar bheann,
Ghabh thu roghainn 'bha uasal,
'S tu gun treobhadh na buailtean air dOigh;
Is gur iomadh bian beiste,
Chunnaic mise mu d' thdhlean,
'S e mo chreach nach do dh' fhaod thu bhi beo !
Gur lionmhor dhuit caraid
Eadar LeOdhas 's na Hearadh,
Air nach treigeadh am barail dha 'n deiiin,
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NIC DHOMHNAILL
Maini Nighean Aonghais
15. MARBHRANN DO SHIR DOMHNULL, Triath Chlann Raghnuill.
(?c.1618)
Moch 's a mhadainn 's mi 'g 6iridh,
Gur ruiteach mo dheur air mo ghruaidh,
Nach freagair thu m' 6igheachd,
A lab cheanalta treun a dh' fifas suairc;
'S e chur mo shililean o leirsinn
Bhi cãradh na Mine mu d' thuairms',
Ach a Mhuire 1 mo sgeula,
Cha 'n eirich thu Min gu LA Luain.
Ach a DhOmhnuill nan geurlann,
A Mhic Ailein a dh' 6isdeadh ri ce61,
A bha gu misneachail treubhach,
Ann an gliocas 's an ceumaibh bha Ard;
Fear do choltais cha treiginn,
Bho 'n bu deacair dhomh fheutainn na b' fhearr,
B' e mo chreach air an t-saoghal,
Nach bu mhaireann na daoin' ud gu brath.
S'ar uachdaran clithiteach,
Air Uidhist 's air Maideart nan gleann,
Sar mharcaich eich shunndaich,
Air each aigionnach Iiithchas nan srann,
'S maith thigeadh ad' a' bhebil iiir dhuit,
Air chiil bachlagach ctil bhuidh nan clann,
'Dol an coinneamh na cliirte,
Bu fhlathail an t-sail a bha 'd cheann.
Nuair a bha thu 'n Dun Eideann,
Cha bu Ghall air each sreine bha teann,
Ach an t-ailleagan eibhneach,
'S a' chridhe gun eucoir, gun fheall,
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Ri uchd barra na tuinne,
'S tu chuireadh an Ire do chainnt,
Beul a labhradh an fhirinn,
Cho ceart 's ged sgriobht' i le peannt.
An uair a rachadh tu thairis,
Air chuireadh gu baile Mhic LeOid,
'S iomadh gallan glan uasal
'S mac maiseach a ghluaiseadh ad chOir;
'N am suidhe mu 'n fhion dhuit,
'S tu b' urrainn ga dhioladh 's ga 01,
'S tu nach deanadh a phris dheth,
Gheibheadh cach dheth gun diobradh an Wit%
Nuair a thigeadh na mnaithean,
Na h-uaislean 's luchd tathaich do

'n tir

Bu tu Min an ceann-uidhe,
Nuair a dheanadh tu suidhe gun sgios;
Ann an uachdar do thighe,
Bu neo-bhruailleanach t' fhaighinn 'san tim,
Gheibhte non 's uisge beatha,
Agus aria nam flatha ga dhiol.
Och m' aighear is m' eudail !
'S tu a sheasadh le céile ri m' chill,
C' aite am b' aithne dhomh fhaotainn,
Ceann cinnidh a b' fhaoilidh na thil;
Leat bu mhiann a bhi statail,
'S tu Min a bhi caradh um' gun,
Riamh cha d' choisin thu grain uam,
'S ann a gheibhinn uat Mt' agus maim.
B' e mo dhiubhail an t-aiseag,
Air an d' thainig thu dhachaidh gun chainnt,
0 ! 's mis' th' air mo sgaradh,
'N am sgaoileadh do blfrataich ri crann;
Gheibhte fir air bheag dille,
Agus mnathan gun bhreld air an ceann,
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'Bhi ga d' ghiulain gu Eaglais:
Learn bu dubhach an t-eidheach a bh' ann.
0 I 's mis' th' air ma chiarradh,
Mu cheannard na dacha' so Min,
Bha an cruinneachadh damhail,
'S iad uile fo thfirsa 'fla d' dh6igh;
Nuair a chuir iad 's an ilk thu,
Bha ma shiiileansa cruinneachadh dheur:
Och I a Mhuire mo thruaighe,
Chaoidh cha ghluais thu le luathghair nan teud.
Tha mo ghuidh' air an Ard Righ,
'N t-Og mhac sin a dh' fhag thu na d' dheigh,
Mi bhi leis airson brathar,
Mar ghibht is mar abhachd dhomh Min;
Gum bu bhuidheach a bha mi,
Nam faigheadh e dail on an eug,
Gus am faicinn a phaistean,
Ri mire 's ri abhachd leo Min.
Is iomadh sgal piobadh,
Mar ri farrum nan disnean air clar
Rinn mi tisdeachd a' d' bhaile,
Mar ri eisg agus caithream nam bard;
Rinn do leabhraichean seanachais,
Le falluinge dearga, 's ri damn,
Mar ri Was gun iotadh,
C' uim an leiginn-sa dhiom thu gu brath.
0 ! 's mise th' air ma bhuaireadh,
'S mi 'g amharc a suas ris a ghleann,
'S ml a' cuimhneachadh uaislean,
'Chuir sgaoilidh 's a ghruaig bh' air mo cheann;
MOr chliiiiteach nigh'n Ruairidh,
Guidheamsa buaidh air d clann,
Siol Ailein 'ic Ailein,
'S e ur n-aobhar hu choireach ri m' chall.
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0 1 's mis' th' air mo sgaradh,
'S mi falbh feadh do bhaile learn Min,
Ged a dheante leo banais
Cha 'n fhaic iad mi 'tional da re1r;
0 nach maireann mo ghradhsa,
Leat cha chAirich mi br6id,
Bho 'n is deacair am bAs dhomh,
Tha m' fhortan an gräsaibh Mhic Dhd.
'S mi tha muladach, brOnach,
'S mi falbh feadh do sheômair learn Min,
'S mi gun chadal, gun chemihnadh,
Gun aighear o 'n DOmhnuch so leum;
Mi ag arnharc do bhaile
Gun sfigradh, gun aighear, gun fheusd,
Gur mis' th' air mo sguabadh,
On a chailleadh oirnn buachaill an fheidh.
0 ! 's mis t tha fo mhulad,
'S mi 'g amharc do ghunn' air an stdil,
Sar ghiomanach ullamh,
'S tric a rinneadh leat fuil anns a bheinn;
Le gunna caol a bhebil chumhaing,
'S tric a rinneadh leat fuileachd air seilg,
Ged a dheanadh cach rasgadh,
Cha d' iarr thu riamh cunntas 's na beinn.
Tha mo chridh' air a mhfichadh,
'S mi ag amharc na diithcha' ud thall,
'S cha lugh' mo chuid airtneil,
Le mo leirsinn bhi faicinn do bheann;
Mur a biodh mar a thachair,
'S arm leamsa gu 'm b' ait"bhi dol ann,
Gus an d' thAinig lam chreach orm,
Mar gun ruitheadh a chlach leis a ghleann.
Sguiridh mise dheth 'n drãsda,
0 nach urrainn mi rAdh na bheil for,
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'S ann tha m' ulaidh is m' Abhachd,
Ann an ciste nan dal- 'ga chur sibs;
Lämh iomairt an thileisg,
'S a chuireadh an clarsair am pris,
Ach a Righ ! mo throm sgAldadh,
Nach eigh iad gu bath thu 'ga dhlol.
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16.

HEMAN DUBH (?c. 1615)
Nan éisdeadh sibh
rium a mhnathan

he hubadh
he a bhi

dh' innsinn ma sgeul
dhuibh air m' athais

haoiri hO ro

hernan dubh htiribhi a ho
ho rO hil 0.
Dh' innsinn mo sgeul
dhuibh air m' athais
gu bheil an Ian
anns an fhadhail

he hubadh
he a bhi
haoiri 116 ro

heman dubh hilribhi il ho
116 ró ha 0.
Chan fhaod mo ghaol
Oganach donn

tighinn a thadhal
deas fo chlaidheamh.

'N oidhche bha sibh

'n Airigh Lochain,

cha robh e ann

fear do choltais,

bho nach maireann
no Diarmaid dorm

Fionn no Oisean,
mac Righ Lochlainn.

Ochan is och
cha bhean chrionda
mo mhathair air

is mi 'm brdnag,
ghlic ri m' bhee mi;
thi mo chOrdaidh;

tha m' athair air
ri fear odhar
ri fear dall cha
gur ma a cheann

na chruach mbine,

'S gur faid' fheusag
's caoile amhach
cha dean da shlat
thêid seiche daimh

na sguab eOrna,
dhuit na febirnean,
dheug dha cOta,
mhOr 'na bhregan.

thi mo phOsaidh
bodhar breOite,
Mir dha bhretgan,
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Ged tha mise
trom-aigeannach
thainig teachdairteachdaireachd bho
dithis an uraidh
gille 's litir
'n fhalaire dhonn,
nam bu mhise
'n dorus sabhail
bheirinn fodar,

'm uiseag riabhaich,
gun bhith sgiamhach,
eachd 'gam iarraidh,
mhac an Iarla,
's triiiir am bliadhna,
each is diallaid,
spuir is srian innt';
gille biadhta,

bheirinn cruithneachd,
treis fhalaireachd
Ge ta cha ghabh
b' annsa horn mac

bheirinn biadh dhi,
bheirinn feur dhi,
bheirinn non dhi,
air an t-sliabh dhi.
mi e 'm bliadhna,
Annra riabhaich,

dha 'm bi na h-eich
na h-eich dhonna

mil& air shriana,
throma dhiallta.

Mhic DhOrrihnaill Duibh

a Loch Abar,
robh mi agad,

siod, a Righ, nach
ge be Aite
'm bun nan craobh no
no air bOrd do
no air morghan
'n dêidh do chur no

'm bheil do leabaidh,
'm bArr nam baideal,
luinge fada,
gorm an aigeil,
'n deidh do chathadh,

'n dêidh do dheoch mhör

uisge-beatha.
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Ni Mhic Raghnaill
17. DH' EIRICH MISE MOCH DI-DOMHNAICH (1663)

Dh' eirich mise moch Di-DEnnhnaich,
I ri u, ho ro !
'S churmaic mi 'tighinn am' chamhdhail,
FAth mo leann-duibh, ho ro !
'S chunnaic mi 'tighinn am' chOmhdhail,
I ri u, ho ro !
Prasgan fhearaibh le falbh mOdhar,
nth mo leann-duibh, ho ro !
Prasgan fhearaibh le falbh mOdhar,
Cha do fhreagair iad mo chOmhradh,
Rhinig mi Ceapach na clOruinn,
Gu till- Ard 's cha b' ann gu m' shOlas,
Chunnaic mi an taigh gun chOmhla',
Gun smind, gun deathaich gun cheti dheth,
'S shuidh mi air an tulaich blibidhich,
'S leig mi air an tuireadh bhrOnach,
Dh' fhosgail mi dorus an t-seinnbair:
Ruigeadh i barr-iall mo bhrOgan,
Fuji an cridheachan a' dörtadh,
'S teann nach d' 61 mi Thin mo lebir dhi.
Fuji Raoghnaill am fear a b' Oige,
'S fuil Alasdair an leadain bhOidhich:
Fear flathail 's e leathann dOmhail.
Beir fios bhuamsa gu Mac DhOmhnuill,
Gu Mac Mhic Alasdair ChnOideart,
Gu Mac Mhic Ailein o 'n mhOr chuan,
Mar a dh' fhilgadh na fir Oga.
Tha m' earbsa an Righ na glOire,
Gun lean sibh gu dion an tOrachd;
'S ciiirdean dhuibh fhein; 's braithrean dhOmhs' iad.
Diol na muice duibhe dOithte,
'S na circe fo lAimh a' chticair',
Air gach aon a dh' iadh mu 'n fheOlach.
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18. OCH A'S OCH GUR MI 'N T-OISIAN (1689)
Och ! a's och! gur mi 'n t-Oisian
Ann an coltas Mhaolciarain,
Tha mo cluidh air a dhoch'nadh,
Mur gu 'n goirticheadh sgian e;
Air mo lionadh le tarn;
Mur furtaich thu RIgh mi,
Chaoidh cha bhi mi dheth fallain,
0 nach maithreann mo chiad fhear.
Cha d' fhuair mi 'n raoir cadal
Air leabaidh, a's mi 'm briar,
Gun sagradh, gun mhacnas,
'S aim a chleachd mi bhi cOradh
Ris an tAnaistear bheachdail,
Bu mhOr mais', agus mOrchuis,
Deagh mhac Raonuill o 'n Chaisteal,
Ceud nan creachaibh nach beO thu.
'S math thig claidhe' an crios dhuit
Air do shlios air dheagh charadh,
Agus targaid bhreac, bhallach,
Air an t-slinnein neo-sgathach,
'S air Mlle dh' earbainn siud asad,
'N am tachairt ri d' nämhaid,
Gu 'm b' urrainn 'g an casg thu,
'Nuair a ghlacadh tu 'n t-ardan.
Sãr ghiomanach gunn' thu,
Dol air d' uileann san aonach;
'Nuair a chaogadh tu 'n t-siiil ud,
Bu neo-liitlunhor mac 6ilde;
'Nuair a lilbadh tu 'n glim ud,
Bu mluir mo dhilil as do shaothair;
Bu sealbhail air driachd-thu,
Moch 'n am dasgadh na gréine.
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Bu mhath do Minh air a bhogha,
Sar fhoghainnteach, lAidir,
Le do shaighidean geur, sgaiteach,
Dheanadh caitheadh gun fhailling,
Mar ri glac na 'n ceann leathann,
An deigh's an taghadh o 'n cheardaich,
Ann an deas-laimh mo chridhe-s',
Dheanadh sitheann gu m' Ailgheas.
Na 'm biodh fios air mo smuaintean
Aig gach mnaoi dha 'n bheil ceile,
Cha diiisgeadh i fharran,
Am fad 's a mhealadh i Min e,
Ged fhaighinn-s' de dh' Oigridh,
Gus mo phOsadh na ceudan,
Cha 'n fhaigh mi cho cosmhail,
No cho tocha ri m' cheud-fhear.
Co b' e chuireadh an umhail,
Mi bhi dubhach, neo-6ibhinn,
Cha do thuig iad mo ghalar,
'S cha d' aithnich iad Min e,
Bean gun mhAthair, gun athair,
Gun fhear-tighe, gun ch6ile,
Gun aon sOlas 'sa chruinne,
0 nach d' fhuirich mo cheud ghradh.
Bu tu 'n cearraich bha gasda,
Air chairtean, 's air thAilisg,
Leis ad iomairt gu lasan,
Bu ceart a bhiodh d' Aireamh,
Fear beachdail, deagh aithne,
Sheasadh daingean le d' chairdean,
A's 'n'air bha thu 's tigh bhinnidh,
Cha do dhit thu riamh an sAraicht'.
'S pailt do chairdean am bheachd-sa,
Tha thu d' dhalt do Shir Seumas,

,.
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Agus chwmaic a mhac sin,
'N Am d' fhaicinn a' d' ëiginn,
Thug thu toighe do 'n cheartas,
Cha robh do thlachd ann san eucoir,
'S mOr a b' annsa leat onair,
Na do sporan a chaomhnadh.
Bha thu 'm blAr Inbhir-LOchaidh
'S rinn thu cOmhrag gu gleusd' ann;
Nis cha duine 'bha Og thu,
Ach cha 'n eil beO neach thoirt beum dhuit;,
'S na blAir eil' bha ri d' thiom-sa,
Cha do dhiobair thu h-aon dhiubh,
Chuir thu uil' iad le h-onair,
Ge b' oil le luchd Beurl' e.
Ged fhaighinn an saoghal,
Na th' ann de dhaoine, 's de dh' Airneis,
'S a bhi m' uachdaran finidh,
M' uile chinnidh, 's mo chAirdean,
Cha leasaich sud m' acain,
'S cha chaisg e dhomh m' Amhghar,
0 nach bee) am fear a phOs mi,
Gl Og is mi 'm phAisdean.
Fhuair mi 'm fear nach a b' fhiU mi,
Air thus ri Am m' bige,
Ann an uaisl', a's an onair,
An glaine fala, 's am mOrchuis,
Ann an treabhantas pearsa,
Ann am macantas cbraidh,
Le cruadal gun taise,
'Nuair a thachaireadh tu 'n cOnihrag.
Ceist na 'm ban o Chill-fhianan,
Gur liontach le d' ghrAdh mi,
An gaol a thug mi an tfis dhuit,
Cha mhilth mi gu brAth e,
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'N'air a sheall mi am' dheighidh,
B' e mo roghainn a dh' fthig mi,
Thug sud doll!' air mo fhradharc,
Ghaoil nach tadhail thu 'n t-tiros.
Sud a ghaoil mar tha mise,
'S mo chridhe briste as d' eagmhais;
Mi an deidh mo chlisgeadh,
Beart bu tric learn ri fhaotuinn;
Gun dfitil ri seilg beinne,
Na ri eireachdas frithe,
Gun sagradh, gun aiteas,
Cha ghluais m' aigne gu dilinn.
Thigeadh piostal caol glas dhuit,
Ann an taic ri do chruachain,
Agus beannan do bhreacain,
Ann am pasgadh mu 'n cuairt dhuit;
Rinn thu bun de do chlaidhe',
'Nuair a chaith thu do luaith riu',
Dh' fhag sud deagh fhear mo thaighe
Na laighe 'n Raon Ruairi.
Tha mi nis air mo sgriosa',
Air call mo nithe, a's mo dhaoine,
Tha mo chridhe na bhloighean,
'S tearc mo leithid ri fhaotuinn,
Mar mac Fhinn, a's e aosda,
Ann an deidh Cloinne-baoisge,
Cho truagh 'sa bha Deardir,
Ann deidh a graidh thoirt do Naoise.

i
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19. DO MHAIRI A NIGHEAN (ante 1715)
Mo Mhairi, mo Mhairi,
Mo MhAiri, bi spèiseil.
Is math a thig a' mhuislin duit,
Cuide ris a' pheArluinn,
Is ribeanan air uachdar ort
Cho uallach 's tha 'n Dim-êideann.
Mo Mhairi, mo Mhairi,
Mo MhAiri, bi speiseil.
Bidh gun de 'n t-sioda Shaswmach
Is aparan dha rêir ort.
Bidh faineachan a Hamilton
'Gan ceannach air gach feill dhuit.
Na cluasan 's am bidh na lubagan,
Bidh ruibean anns gach tê dhiabh:
Cha mhise bhios 'ga cheannach dhuit,
Ach daoin' Oga bhios an d'éidh ort.
Cha leig mi thar an abhainn thu,
Bidh Somhairle an deidh ort.
Cha toir mi d' fhear Tom Mhuilinn thu,
0 's cuilean de 'n mhuic bhreun e.
Cha toir mi thu do 'n bhäillidh,
'S e air a chrädh mu d' dh6idhinn.
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Cha toir mi Chloinne Ghriogair thu,
Na luchd nam biodag geura.
Cha toir mi luchd na sithne thu
Mas toir iad fhrith an fhêidh thu.
Bidh lain Og do choimhearsnach
Cur a ghnothaichean an cell duit.
Tha oighear air a' Cheapaich ud,
'S ann a b' ait leis aige fhein thu.
Gur dalta Chiorstan Stinhart thu,
'S gun d' 61 thu stigh a Idithean.
A Righ gur ait an gnothach learn
Gur comhalt' thu Righ Seumas.
'S gun tig Righ Seumas fhathast oirrm
Nam biodh an rathad r6idh dhã.
Ge fada leibh gun tigheachd e,
Cha deach an t-slighe reiteach.
Mo MhAiri, mo MhAiri,
Mo MhAiri, bi speiseil.

ZO. DO RiGH SEUMAS (c. 1715)
'S binn an sgeul so tha 'd ag radhainn,
Mo XThaili bheag 0,

Ma sheasas e gun fhaillinn,
Mo nighean ririn 0;

Righ Seumas a bhith air &dile
'S a' tighinn a steach gun dAil oirnn
Chur misneach ann a chairdibh,
Mo Mhaili bheag 0.
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Nan tigeadh oirrine Seumas,

Mo Mhaili bheag 0,
Le chabhlach lAidir ghleusta,

Mo nighean ruin 0,
Ge fada sirin 'n ar n-6iginn
Fo ainneart Cuigse 's cl6ire,
'S e sud a dhêanadh feum dhuinn,

Mo Mhaili bheag

0

'S e sud a thogadh sunnd oirnn,

Mo Mhaili bheag 0,
Nam b' fhlor na bheil mi cluinntinn,

Mo nighean ruin 0;
Do loingeasan 'gam brdideadh
'S an cuan a bhith 'ga reubadh,
'S do nAimhdean dhuit a gdilleadh,

Mo Mhaili bheag 0
Tha do chathair aig Hanover,

Mo Mhaili bheag 0,
Do chran 's do chlaidheamh cOrach,

Mo nighean rain 0;
Tha 'n sean-fhacal cho cinnteach
'S gur barail learn gur for e,
Nach marcach muc an diollaid,

Mo Mhaili bheag 0.
Ach Alba diribh cOmhla,

Mo Mhaili bheag 0,
Mun gearr Sasunnaich ur sgOrnan,

Mo nighean riiin 0;
'Nuair thug iad air son Oir uaibh
Ur creideas is ur steiras,
'S nach eil e 'n diugh 'n ur pbca,

Mo 11/thaili bheag 0.
Our goirt learn thug iad sgriob oirbh,

Mo Milani bheag 0,
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'Nuair a dheasaich iad ur dinneir,

Mo nighean rein 0,
'Nuair chuir iad uinnean puinnsein
'Ga ghearradh air gach truinnsear:
Ma 's fhiach sibh bidh se cuimhnichte,

Mo Mhaili bheag

a

Chaill Sasunnaich an naire,

Mo Mhaili bheag 0,
A' ruith air beart mi-glmathaichte,

Mo nighean riiin 0:

,.

Tha mo dhOchas anns an Ard-righ,
An righ tha tighinn air sail' oirnn,
Gun rditich sibh Whitehall dha,

Mo Mhaill bheag 0.

a DO DH' FHEACHD MHORAIR MAR (1715)

Tha mulad, tha gruaim orrn, tha brem,
On dh' imich mo chairdean air folbh;
On chaidh iad air astar
Gun chinnt mu 'n teachd dhachaidh,
Tha m' inntinn fo airtneal na 's Win
Gun cluinn ml naidheachd as birm
Air gach duine a dh' imich o 'n tir:
Gum pilleadh sibh dhachaidh
Le cruadal 's le gaisge,
'S gun crOinteadh an Saswm leibh 'n righ.
Beir soraidh gu DOmhnall o 'n Dim,
Gu h-Uilleam 's gu Sewnas 'n an triair:
'Nuair chruinnicheas uaislean
Do chinnidh mun cuairt duit,
Glac an t-urram a fhuair thu le dia.
Beir soraidh gu h-Alasdair liath:
As do chruadal gun earbainn deagh-glinisomh;
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'Nuair a thêid thu gu buillean,
'S do naimhdean a dh' fhuireach,
Gu cinnteach bidh fuil air am bian.
Beir soraidh gu h-Ailean o 'n chuan,
Bha greis anns an Fhraing uainn air chuairt:
'S e ro-mheud do ghaisge
Chum gun oighr' air do phearsa,
Craobh chosgairt air feachd nan arm cruaidh.
Beir soraidh an deaghaidh nan laoch,
Gus a' bhuidhinn ga 'n suaicheantas fraoch,
Gu ceannard a' Bhraghad
'S a chuid eik de m' chairdibh:
Buaidh shithne 's buaidh larach leibh chaoidh.
Tha firachadh buidheann tighinn oirnn:
Mac Choinnich, Mac Shimidh 's Mac Lebid,
Mac Fhionghuin Srath Chuailte
'S an Siosalach suairce;
'S e ma bharail gum buailear leo strOic.
"Gig Gig 1" thuirt an Coileach 's e 'n sAs;
"Tha mo sgoilearan ullamh gu blAr;
Am filidse nach coisinn,
Cuiribh a cheann anns a' phoca,
'S chan fhia dhuinn bhith osnaich mu bhas."
Crath do chirein, do choileir 's do chluas,
Cuir sgairt ort gu feachd an taobh tuath,
Cuir spuir art 's bi gleusta
Gu d' nhimhdean a reubadh,
'S cuir Mac Cailein fo gheill mar bu dual.
Thighearna Shrtithain o Ghiiithsaich nam beann,
Thug thu tamull a' feitheamh 's an Fhraing;
Tog do phlob is do bhratach So 'n t-am dhuit bhith sgairteil 'S cuir na Caimbeulaich dhachaidh 'n an deann
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A 'Ugh 's buidheach mi 'n Mhorair sin Mar
Leis a dh' eireadh a' bhuidheann gun fheall:
A liuthad Foirbeiseach gasda
Tha 'g iadhadh mu d' bhrataich,
B' fhiach do Sheumas an glacadh air laimh.
Tha mo ghruaim ris a' bhuidhinn ud thall,
A luaithead 's a mhfith iad an t-sreang;
Tha mi cinnteach am aigne
Gum bu mhiann leo bhith againn
Mur bhiodh Chuigse bhith aca mar cheann. ,
Far an robh sibh ri pdidseachas riamh,
'S cha b' ann 'g osnaich air mullach nan sliabh,
A liuthad cilbaid tha 'n drasda
Fo charam na graisge,
Agus easbuig fo ailgheas nam biast.
A Dhonnchaidh, ma dh' imich thu null,
Tha do chiabhan air glasadh fo chliil;
Gun cluinneam 's gum faiceam
Do philleadh-sa dhachaidh,
'S do chinneach nach stad air do chill.
'Nuair a ruigeas sibh cuide ri cach,
Ciamar chumas a' Chuigse ruibh blar ?
Caite bheil a h-aon aca
An Albainn no 'n Sasunn
Nach gearradh sibh as mar an cal ?
'Nuair a ruigeas sibh Lunnainn nan cleric,
'S a bheir sibh an fhaistinneachd beb,
Bidh tomhas an t-sioda
Le ur boghannan riomhach
Air an drochaid, is miltean fo 'r sgOd.
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22.

LATHA SLIABH AN T-SIORRAIM (1). (1715)
Sgeul a thainig an drasda oirnn
A dh' fhailnich air mo chiall,
Mu dheidhinn Clann Choinnich is Claim Damhnaill
Thuiteam camhladh air an t-Sliabh;
Thug Morair Hunntainn as a chasan,
'S beagan each nach b' fhiach,
'S bha gach Caiptean air an casgairt,
'S mo mhac-sa air dol dhiom.
i

Is goirt an greadan fhuair ar dathaich
Le faidse nach b' fhiach,
A theich 'na dheann-ruith bharr na machrach
Mu 'm facas a ghniomh;
Dh' fhag sud mnathan anns a' bhasraich
Toirt am failt a nios,
'S cha robh neach a chual a' chaonnag
Nach do chaochail nial.
Ge bu lag mise ghlac mi misneach
'S thubhairt mi ri cach:
"Beir uam ur sgeula dona breugach,
Na tugaibh eisdeachd dha:
Gar am biodh ach Gardanaich 's Claim Damhnaill
Thachairt camhladh aims a' bhlar,
Cha toir an saoghal orm a shaoilsinn
Nach tug iad aodainn daibh."
Glê mhoch an la 'r na mhaireach,
Mun d' ardaich air a' ghrian,
Bha buaidh larach aig mo chairdibh
Mar a b' abhaist riamh;
Thug iad deannal leis na lannaibh
Gu cruaidh daingean dian,
'S bha fuil is faobh is claignean sgaoilte
Aig luchd chur ar n-aobhair slos.
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'S e 'n Righ a bha 'g ur cOmhnadh
'N ur n-Onaran leibh fhein,
'Nuair a theich iad uaibh, ur cAirdean,
'S ur naimhdean an gleus;
Cruas ur lamh an ceann ur lann
A' gearradh cheann gu feur,
A' sgathadh chluas 's a' sgoltadh chnuachd
'S a' cur na ruaig 'n an deidh.
Ceud mallachd aig a' plfairtidh
A dh' fhag sibh ann am feum,
Bha 'n cairt an righ 's Mhorair Hunntainn,
Luchd planndrainn nan ceud;
B' iad mo ran na saoidhean
A chuir an aodainn ri gleus
An aghaidh nan cars-each dabh-ghorm
Bu dabailte srein.
Mo chreach lot Armainn Mhaideart,
Bu chlifithmhor a bheus;
B' e sud an seobhag sail-ghorm
Fhuair clia am measg nan ceud;
'S e dol cho aria 'n uchd do nâmhad
Thug an call ort fhein,
Ach 's goirt an cridhe fhuair do chAirdean
'Nuair a dh' fhAg iad thu 'n an deidh.
Thuit Morair uasal Og an t-Srath-mhOir,
Mo chreach 's bu mhOr am beud 1
Am planntas deas dAicheil
Nach d' fhAs ach 'n a gheig;
Ged nach fhacas riamh do mháthair,
Chualas cainnt a thairt a beul:
An taobh a chaidh am fear a b' Airde
Câch a dhol 'n a dheidh.
Mo dhiabhail dA lain Grannd
A bh' air an ãr-fhaich fhuair;
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B' lad na spailp-dhaoin' uaisle tapaidh
A chum an t-sabaid uainn,
'Gan robh na teaghlaichean fial farsuing
Nach do chleachd a' ghruaim:
Mo chreach ur clann 's ur mnathan uaisle
Toirt a nuas an gruag.
Chaill sibh Oigridh shêamhaidh sheOlta
Dh' an tugas mOran graidh,
'Gan robh m' eOlas o thirs m' Oige Learn bu bhren an call;
'S e mheud an diirachd anns a chiiis ud
Chuir air firths an lann,
'Gan spadadh le luaidh ghlas 's le fildar,
'S b' e mo dhitibhail bh' ann.

23.

LATHA SLIABH AN T-SIORRAIM (2). (1715)
Mhic Choinnich bho 'n traigh,
'S e 'n gniomh nal- mar thaich thu;
'Nuair a chunnaic thu 'm blar
'S ann a thair thu 'n t-eagal;
Rinn thu cOig mile deug
Gun t' each sr-6in a chasadh;
Bha claidheamh riiisge ann ad dhOrn
Gun fhear clebc a leagail.
Ho r6 agus h6,
Ho r6 an t-eagal !
Mo mhallachd gu Mir
An deidh na theich dhiabh !
Fire faire, Lochiall !
Sud mar thriall do ghaisgich:
'N an ruith leis an t-sliabh,
Lan fiamh is gealtachd;
Ged is iomad fear mOr
Bha mu LOchaidh agaibh,
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'S thall 's a bhos mu Ghleann Laoigh
'S mu &A thaobh Loch Airceig;
Fir nach seasadh ri teine
'S an cnap geire 'n an achlais.
Theich GOrdanaich uainn
Le luaths an casan,
Agus cinneadh an righ,
Uzi spid is maslaidh;
Clann Fhionghuin bu luath
Air ruaig le gealtachd:
Theich buidheann nam faochag
Gun aodach dhachaidh.
Fir Athuill is Bhaideanaich,
Dh' fhalbh iad uile;
Theich iad bho 'n bhlAr
Gun st2a, gun fhuireach;
Cha robh iad ach sgAthach
Bhualadh bhuillean,
'S cha b' fhearr iad na 'm mAthair
Gu namhaid fhulang.
Ach a Raibeart nam bó,
'S mOr an sgleO a thachair:
Bho 'n bhan-righ nach bet,
Fhuair thu or am pailteas;
Gheall thu cOrr is cOig ceud
De dh' fhearaibh treuna sgairteil,
Is cha b' fhiach iad am biadh,
An t-aon chiad a bh' agad.
An t-Alasdair Ciar,
Chaidh e sios an rathad
Gu cruadalach dian
'Nuair bha 'n triath laighe;
Bha Clann DOmfmaill an fhraoich
Air do thaobh 's bu mhath iad;
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'S iad a chaidh air ghleus
'Nuair a dh' eigh thu ciaidheamh.
Air chalmain duinn, 0!
Gun d' fhalbh ar Caiptinn;
Call i6 ri 6,
Cha tainig e dhachaidh.
'S iad nach tilleadh 's a' bhlar
No an lathair gaisge,
'S nach gabhadh bonn sgatha
Roimh namhaid fhaicinn;
Fir ghasda mo
Nach dialtadh aiteal,
'S a chuireadh an ruaig
'Nuair bu clu-uaidh am baiteal.

24 . DO DH' ARM RIGH SHEUMAIS (1715)
A Righ 's diombach mi 'n iomairt
Chuir gach fine air fOgradh,
Dh' fhag e gun chadal am dhasgadh mi,
Gun aighear, gun êibhneas,
Gun rdite bho DheOrsa,
Dh' fhag e gun chadal am dhasgadh mi;
A Righ 's iomad bean uasal
Tha gu h-uaigneach 'n a sebmar,
Gun aighear, gun 6ibhneas,
'S i ag dirigh 'n a h-Onar,
A' sior-chaoidh nan uaislean
A fhuair iad ri phOsadh,
Dh' fhag e gun chadal am dhlisgadh mi.
Mo thruaighe a' chlann
Nach robh gann 'n an curaiste,
Dh' fhag sibh gun chadal am dhasgadh ml;
Luchd rilsgadh nan lann
An am nam builleanan,
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Dh' fhag sibh gun chadal am dhasgadh mi.
Ged a tha sibh 's an am
Air feadh ghleann agus munaidhnean,
Gu nochd sibh ur ceann
An am teanntachd mar churaidhnean;
'Nuair thig Saunas a nail
'S i ur lann bhios fuileachdach,
Dh' fhag sibh gun chadal am dhasgadh mi.
Ach guidheam air Dia
Ur dionadh o chunnartaibh,
Dh' fhag sibh gun chadal am dhasgadh mi,
0 chunnart, o chas,
0 bhas, a dhuilichinn,
Dh' fhag sibh gun chadal am dhasgadh mi,
0 bhuillibh de 'n tuaigh
Tha na h-uaislean a' fuileachdainn;
'S gun itnich null uainn
Le cruadal 's le duilgheadas
An sgeul cruaidh so fhuaras,
A chuala na chunnaic sinn,
Dh' fhag e gun chadal am dhitsgadh mi.
Mile marbhphaisg air De6rsa
Dh' Ma's gun trOcair gun bhaidh ann !
Dh' fhag sibh gun chadal am dhasgadh mi;
Ona dh' thas e 'n a fheOladair
A' spOltadh ar cairdean,
Dh' fhag sibh gun chadal am dhitsgadh mi;
Tha an sean-mhadadh-allaidh
'Gar mealladh le chilinneadh,
Is na nathraichean neimhe
Cur an gathan 'n ar sailibh;
Ach luchd togail nan arm,
Bidh iad searbh dhaibh ri chunntadh,
Dh' fhag sibh gun chadal am dhilsgadh mi.
Tha barn a' tighinn fodhaibh
Mur dean sibh grad-dhltsgadh,
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Is fada 'n ur cadal gun chOram sibh,
Is mur tionndaidh sibh cleOc
Titid ur sgOrnan a chiOrradh,
Is fada 'n ur cadal gun dilsgadh sibh;
Rinn sibh cleas a' choin sholair
Thug a cholbha 'n a chraos leis:
'Nuair a chunnaic e fhaileas
Thug e starradh g' a fhaotainn;
'Nuair a chaill e na bh' aige
Dh' fhag sin acrach re shaoghl e;
Is fada 'n ur cadal gun chOram sibh.
'S e righ na muice
'S na Cuigse Righ DeOrsa,
Is fada 'n ur cadal gun diisgadh sibh;
Nan éireadh sibh suas
Ann an cruadal 's an duinealas,
Eadar Islean is uaislean,
Thuath agus chumanta,
Sgitirsadh sibh uaibh e,
Righ fuadain nach buineadh dhuinn,
Is dheanainn an cadal gu sunndach leibh.

25. DO GHILLEASBUIG A MAC (c. 1720)
Mo laochan, mo laochan,
Mo laochan Gilleasbachan,
Mo laochan, mo laochan,
Mo laochan Gilleasbachan,
Mo laochan, mo laochan,
Mo laochan Gilleasbachan,
Cas dhireadh ris an fhuaran,
NI 'n cuartachadh feasgair dhuinn.
Mas tu Gilleasbuig GOrdan
'S farr cOir air a' chinneach thu;
'N am cur a dhaoine 'n 6rdugh
Bi seOlta deas innealta;
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Le d' phaidhir dhag is gOrsaid,
Each crOidheach is pillean air,
Bi sgiobalt ann ad dhiallaid
Le d' shrianaibh 's le d' stiorapaibh.
Is dar a thig an Diiic sin
Bidh sard air mo ghillean-sa,
'N am direadh ris na stilcaibh
Gu dlirth ris na firichibh;
Dar a ni thu crilban
'S e t' fhadar gun innis e,
Le gunna caol nach dialtadh
Air iidlaiche 'n daimh chinn deirg.
'S gur iomadh sgeul a fhuair mi
Chuir truas agus mulad orm,
Thug rudhadh as mo ghruaidhibh,
Dh' fhag droch-snuadh is droch-chular orm;
A' cheud ghineal so dh' araich mi
Gun fhaillinn gun uireasbhuidh,
E dh' fhalbh uainn air saile
Gun aon fhios cait an d' fhuirich e.
26. CUMHA AIR BAS A FIR AGUS A H-IGHNE (c. 1720)

o chan urrainn mi gu brath
Dot thoirt cunntais uam do chach
Aims na rug orm eadar dha Dhi-Sathurna.
Anns na rug orm eadar dha Dhi-Sathurna.
Cheud Di-Sathurna bha dhiabh
Chuir mi Anna anns an air;
'S tric a dh' fhag i le siigradh mi aighearach.
'S tric a dh' fhag i le sagradh mi aighearach.
An ath Dhi-Sathuran 'n a dhéidh,
Mun d' arduich air a ghren,
Thug mi liubhairt do Mhac Dê d' fhear mo thighe uam.
Thug mi liubhairt do Mhac De d' fhear mo thighe uam.
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Thug mi liubhairt de mo ghaol
Measg nan aingeal is nan naomh,
'S iad a ghabh ris gu caomh ann am Flaitheanas.
'S iad a ghabh ris gu caomh ann am Flaitheanas.
'S iomadh smuaineachadh bochd truagh
Tha tighinn eadar mi t s mo shuain
Ona dh' fhAg mi Di-Luain ad laighe thu.
Ona dh' fhAg mi Di-Luain ad laighe thu.
'S iomadh latha is mi fann
Thug thu 'd shuidhe aig mo cheann,
Is nach deanainn nut cainnt ach gu h-athaiseach.
Is nach deanainn nut cainnt ach gu h-athaiseach.
'S ro-mhath shileadh tu na debir,
'S tu aig amharc orm-sa leth-bheb,
'S nach cunntadh tu stbras a chaitheamh rium.
'S nach cunntadh tu stOras a chaitheamh rium.
Tha Alasdair 's an Fhraing
Is tha lain fada thall,
Is tha Gilleasbuig air chall is chan fhaighear e.
Is tha Gilleasbuig air chall is chan fhaighear e.
0 nach d' fhag thu ann ad dhéidh
Ach an t- aon mhac 's a bheil feum,
Gun sebladh Mac De gu tir athar e.
Gun sebladh Mac De gu tir athar e.

27. LAOIDH AIR MS A FIR AGUS A H-IGHNE (c. 1720)
'S mOr mo mhulad 's mi 'm Onar,
'S mi 'm shuidhe ann an seOmar gun luaidh,
Is nach fhaic mi tighinn dhachaidh
Fear =nail mo chleachdaidh a suas,
Fear a dh' fhadadh mo theine
Is a dh' eigheadh gach deireas a nuas:
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Ona chaidh sibh an taisgeadh
'S goirt a chaochail mo chraiceann a shnuadh.
'S tric mo shUilean ri dOrtadh
Ona thug iad thu Mhbr-chlaich a suas,
'S nach faic mise 'n t-Aite
'S an do chuir iad mo ghrAdh-sa 's an uaigh;
Dh' fhAg sibh Anna aig a' bhaile
'S bidh mise 'ga ghearan gu cruaidh,
A sior-amharc a' bhalla
Aig na chuir iad i 'm falach gu buan.
'S mOr mo mhulad 's mo chüram
'Nuair a shileas mo shailean gu
Nach eil spiorad na h-ilmhlachd
Arm am thaic 'ga mo ghiirlan na 's fheArr;
Gu dol air mo ghlainibh
'S 'gam liubhairt do Phrionnsa nan Gras,
On tha sgeula ro-chinnteach
Gu bheil sinn uile fo chis aig a' MIAs.
Chan ann gu tighinn a rithisd
Chaidh cuideachd mo chridhe-sa uam;
Gus an ruig mise iad-san
Chan fhaicear learn iad gu LA Luain:
On nach tilleadh air ur n-ais duibh,
Ach ur cnAimhean air seacadh 's an uaigh,
Righ dean iochd ri ur n-anam
'N comh-chomunn nan Aingeal tha shuas.
'S beag mo ghnothach ri feilltibh
No dh' amharc na reise ri m' bheO,
No m' aighear ri daoine:
Chaidh mo chuid-sa dhiiibh cuide fo 'n fhOid;
Ona dh' fhalbh iad le cbdile,
An dithis nach treigeadh mi beO,
Righ thoir dhomh-sa bhith leughadh
Air an aithreachas gheur a bh' aig
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'Nuair thig latha a' bhratha
'S bhios na trompaidean aghmhor 'gan seinn,
'S thig Crlosd anns a' chathair
Ghabhail cunntais is taca de chloinn,
Bidh na gobhair 's na caoirich
An sin air gach taobh dhe 'gan roinn:
'S mairg a thdid arms an teine
Nach teirig 's nach deilich ri 'n druim.
Gheibh na caoirich an deas-lamh,
'S na gobhair am feasd an Minh chli,
'S an uair bhios Criosd a' toirt breith:
"Thigibh dhachaidh, a chlann a rinn sith,
Gu rioghachd ur n-Athar
Far nach cluinn sibh ach aighear gun stri:
Sgriosar sibs a' chuid eile
Do 'n teine nach teirig a chaoidh."
GIOir thoir do Mhac Muire
Thug 'e ghibht domh gun d' fhuiling mi lebn,
Thug de bhrein 's de learm-dubh dhomh
Gus na theirig de m' fhuil agus m' fhebil,
Gus an tigeadh mo Shlanair
A rithisd 'gam shabhaladh be6;
Righ, glac m' anam an latha ud
'S thoir suas e gu Cathair a' Chebil.

28. MARBHRANN (c. 1720)
Is coma learn fhein na cii dhiabh sin,
Mire no aighear no stigradh;
An diugh o theann mi ri chunntadh,
So ceann na bliadhna thog riadh dhlom dithailt.
'S i so bhliadhna 's tur a chlaoidh mi,
Gun stinnd gun aighear gun aoibhneas:
Mi mar bhata air traigh air sgaoileadh,
Gun stiair gun seOl gun ramh gun taoman.
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'S i so bhliadhna chaisg air m' ailgheas:
Chuir mi fear mo thighe 'n caradh
An ciste chaoil 's na saoir 'ga sabhadh;
0 's mise tha faoin 's mo dhaoine air m' fhAgail.
'S mise nach gearanadh feudail,
Tinne na an-shocair na euslain',
Gus an d' fh'ag thu nis ad dheidh mi,
'S tu 's an Dir a' cnAmh is feur ort.
Chaill mi sin 's mo chuilean gradhach,
Bha gun bheum gun leum gun ãrdan,
Bha gu beusach ceutach nArach:
Bha guth do bhebil mar chebl na clarsaich.
'S ann ri d' ghnins a dhèanainn faoilte Silil chorrach ghorm, gruaidh mar chaorunn;
Thug mi cioch is gliln is taobh dhuit:
Sud an gniomh a b' fhiach mo shaothair.
Mas beag learn sin, fhuair mi barr air:
Ceann mo stuic is pruip nan cairdean,
Leag na c6id le bheum 's na blâraibh,
D' a chuir fo 'n fhOd le 61 na grAisge.
Cead nan creachan a thug uainn thu I
Thug do Inbhir Nis air chuairt thu,
Dh' 61 an fhiona las do ghruaidhean,
'S a dh' fhtig nad chorp gun lot gun luaidh thu.
'S mOr a tha gun fhios de d' chairdibh
'S an tir mh6ir tha nunn o 'n t-saile,
Thu bhith aig na Gail 'gad chäradh,
'S do dhathaich fhein air a mort le naimhdibh.
Bu tu 'n curaidh fuilteach buailteach,
Ceannsgalach borb laidir uasal;
Nam b' ann am blar no 'n spairn a bhuailte thu,
Gum biodh do chAirdean a' tAir-leum suas orr'.
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An le6mhann frioghail fearail feumail,
Tionnsgalach garg bebthail euchdach:
An Coille Chnagaidh is Latha an t-S16ibhe
Bu luath do lann 's bu teann do bheuman.
Mo chreach long nan leOmhann garga,
Nam bratach srbil 's nan dOrn gearr-gheal;
'S tric an t-eug gu geur 'g ur leanmhuinn,
'S a' leagail ur crainn Mail gu fairrge.
Nise ona dh' fhalbh na braithrean,
'S nach eil ach Uillean dhitibh a lAthair,
A Righ mhOir, debnaich ail dA
Gus an diong an t-oighre 'n t-áite.
Ach a Righ mh6ir, tog-sa 'n Aird iad
Mar chraoibh iubhair mheurach mhiadhair,
Mar ghallain iir nach lab droch-aimsir,
Mar phreasa flona 's lionmhor leanmhuinn.
Mas e so deireadh an t-saoghail bhruidhnich,
A Chriosda dêan sinn ort-sa cuimhneach;
An dêidh an latha thig an oidhche,
Is thig an t-aog air chaochladh stoidhle.

29. ALASDAIR A GLEANNA GARADH (? 1721)
Alasdair a Gleanna Garadh,
Thug thu 'n diugh gal air mo shinlibh;
'S beag ionghnadh mi bhith fo chreuchdaibh
'S gur tric 'gan reubadh as tir iad;
'S beag ionghnadh mi bhith trom-osnach,
'S meud an dosgaidh th' air mo chAirdibh;
Gur tric an t-eug uainn a' gearradh
Rogha nan darag as Airde.
Chaill sinn ionann agus cOmhla
Sir Dbmhnall 's a mhac 's a bhrathair;
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Ciod e 'n std dhuinn bhith 'gan gearan ?
Thuit Mac Mhic Ailein 's a' bhlár uainn;
Chaill sinn darag laidir liath-ghlas
A chumadh dion air ar cAirdean,
Capull-coille bhárr na gitithsaich,
Seobhag sail-ghorm lathmhor lAidir.
Bu tu ceann air céill 's air comhairl'
Anns gach gnothach am biodh ctiram,
Aghaidh shoilleir sholta thlachdmhor,
Cridhe fial farsaing mu 'n chtlinneadh;
Bu tu roghainn nan sk-ghaisgeach,
Ar guala thaice 's tu b' fhitighail;
LeOmhann smiorail fearail feumail,
Ceann feachda chaill Seumas Stitibhart.
Nam b' ionann duit-se 's do Dile=Imall,
An uair a chuir e 'n long air muir,
Cha tigeadh tu dhachaidh gu brAth
Gun Nos d6 'm fath as 'n do chuir;
'Nuair a chunncas air an trAigh sibh
A bhith 'gur fägail air faondradh,
Thuit ar cridheachan fo mhulad:
'S leir a bhuil - cha robh sibh saogh'Iach.
Bu tu 'n lasair dhearg 'gan losgadh,
Bu tu sgoltadh iad gu 'n sâiltibh,
Bu tu curaidh cur a' chatha,
Bu tu 'n laoch gun athadh lAimhe;
Bu tu 'm bradan anns an fhlor-uisg,
Fireun air an eunlaith 's Airde,
Bu tu 'n leOrnhann thar gach beathach,
Bu tu damh leathann na crake.
Bu tu 'n loch nach fhaoidte thaomadh,
Bu tu tobar faoilidh na- slainte,
Bu tu Beinn Nibheis thar gach aonach,
Bu tu chreag nach fhaoidte theArnadh;
Bu tu clach uachdair a' chaisteil,
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Bu tu leac leathan na sraide,
Bu tu leug lOthmhor nam buadhan,
Bu tu clach uasal an fhAinne.
Bu tu 'n t-iubhair thar gach coillidh,
Bu tu 'n darach daingean lAidir,
Bu tu 'n cuileann 's bu tu 'n draigheann,
I3u tu 'n t-abhall molach bldthrnhor;
Cha robh do dhaimh ris a' chritheann
Na do dhligheadh ris an fheArna;
Cha robh bheag ionnad de 'n leamhan;
Bu tu leannan nam ban Alainn.
Bu tu dile na mna pr1seil,
'S oil learn filen d' a dith an dräsd thu;
Ged nach ionann domh-sa 's dhi-se,
'S goirt a fhuair mise mo châradh;
H-uile bean a bhios gun cheile,
Guidheadh i Mac D8 'n a dite,
0 's E 's urra bhith 'ga cOmhnadh
Anns gach brein a chuireas cAs oirr'.
Guidheam t' anam a bhith sabhailt
Ona chäradh anns an iiir thu;
Guidheam sonas air na dh' fhag thu
Ann ad Aros 's ann ad dhlithaich:
Gum faic mi do mhac ad aite
Ann an sAiblireas 's ann an citram:
Alasdair a Gleanna Garadh,
Thug thu 'n diugh gal air mo shOilibh.

30. COMHAIRLE AIR NA NIGHEANAN OGA (?post 1720)
An toiseach m' aimsir is mo dhOigh ri bargan
Gun robh ml 'g earbsa- nach cealgte orm;
Cha chennhradh cearbach air ro-bheag leanmhuinn
Bho aois mo leanbaidh chaidh fheuchainn dhOmhs';
Ach nis bho chi' mi cor nan daoine,
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An comunn gaolach gur faoin a ghlOr,
Cha d8an mi m' aontadh ri neach fo 'n t-saoghal;
Chan 61 gach aon diabh air aon chainnt beOil.
Nach fhaic sibh big-fhear nam mean-shin] bbidheach,
Le theangaidh leOmaich 's e labhairt rium,
Le spuir 's le bhOtan, le ad 's le chleOca,
Le chorra-cheann spOrsail an Or-fhuilt duinn;
Saoilidh gOrag le bhriathraibh mbrach
'Ga cur an d6chas le glOr a chinn:
"A ghaoil, gabh truas rium 's na leig gu h-uaigh mi;
Do ghaoil a bhuair mi bho ghluais mi Thin.
"Le d' theangaidh leacaich nam briathran tearca,
'S e saobhadh t' fhacail dh' fhag sac 'gam le6n;
Gu bheil mi 'g altrum am thaobh an tacaid
A rinn mo ghlacadh 's mo ghreas fo 'n fhOid."
Mar shamhladh dha sud gaoth a' Mhairt ud,
Thig bho na h-airdibh 's nach taobh i seOl:
'Nuair gheobh e mhiann di gun toir e bhriathra
Nach fhac e riamh 1, 's car fiar 'n a shrOin.
Na geallan breugach air bheag reusan,
Fallsail, eucorach, neo-ghlan rim,
Air eagal bhreugan no maslaidh fhaotainn
'S ann learn nach b' 6ibhinn taobhsann ria;
A chlann, na eisdibh ri 'n glOr gun 6ifeachd,
'S na toiribh spéis do fhear caogaidh shall;
Gur h-aobhar reusan dhuibhs' an tr6igeadh 'S ann annta fh8in a bhios gnê nan lab.
Bha mi uair 'nuair bha mi 'm ghruagaich
Gum faighinn uaigneas gun fhios do chach;
Mar shamhladh bruadair an diugh 'ga luaidh rium,
Gun dad de bhuannachd ach buaidh mar ghnath,
Na geallan gle-mhOr a - gheobhainn fhéin bhuap'
Air chor 's nach trêigeadh iad mi gu brath;
A nis is Mir dhomh na rinn mi dh' eucoir
'S a' mheud 's a dh' eisd mi d' am briathran bath.
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Ach a fhearaibh Oga, ge mOr nur bblaich,
'S math 's aithne dhOmh-sa cuid m6r d' ur gnaths:
Gu barrail, bOidheach sibh tighinn am chOmhdhail,
Le teangaidh leOmaich 's le 'r cOmhradh tlath;
Ghabhte ceOl leibh an aodann gOraig,
'S mur bidh i eOlach gun gabh i a:
'Nuair bhios e stOlda 's 'nuair gheobh e leer dhi,
Gum bidh OchOin aic' an lorg bhith bath.
A ghruagach cheillidh na creid fh6in iad,
An car-fo 'n-sgeith sin bhios arm an gradh;
Chan eil 's an t-saoghal nach creid an saoradh,
Ach 's mise dh' fhaodadh a chaochladh radh;
Taobh an inntinn mar as cinnteach,
Is theirig aotrom air ghaol thoirt daibh:
Dh' aindeoin fhocail 's a bhriathra brosguil,
Na &an do lochd leis an t-sochair-dhail.
A ghruagach dheud-gheal an fhuilt theud-bhuidhe,
Cum do cheutaidh fo 'd cheud-bharr Or;
Na creid am breugan 's na tog droch-sgeula,
Ged robh fear leumnach 'n an ddidh mar chill;
Dh' aindeoin uaigneis is raspars uasal,
Na leig e 'n uachdar air chruas a ghlain,
Ach cum e 'n iochdar ge b' oil le fhiacaill,
Mur toir e bhriathar gur fhiach leis thu.
Am fear a thriallas a dhol a dh' iarraidh
Na mna as miannaiche bhios d' a rêir,
Gur cailinn shuairc i nach fhuilig mi-stuamachd,
Na dhol an uaigneas le neach fo 'n ghréin;
Mar shamhladh bha sud, a bhrigh a naire,
Dhol nas daine na manran beil;
Bheir fear gun riaghailt an sin a bhriathar
Gu bheil i fiadhta 's nach fhiach a gne.
Ma bhios i gl6idhteach air ni 's air feudail,
Their fear gun reusan gum bidh i crlon,
'S ma bhios i pairteach air nithe araidh,
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Gun abair cach rith' gum b' fhearrd` i ciall;
An te tha strOdhail, cha bhuin i dhOmh-sa
Mar cheile pOsta bhon tha i fial;
Gur cailinn shdrnhach nach fbuilig tamailt,
A mOid no mãnran an Airde miann.

31. AN AGHAIDH NA H-OBAIR NODHA (post 1720)
Is mise th' air mo bhodhradh
Le tOghnadh na h-Obair Nodha,
Aig eisdeachd nan daoine
A' laoidh mar ni iad an gnothach;
B' fhearr learn bhith as aogais
Gu m' aois, gus am bithinn gnothaist,
Na bhith 'g eisdeachd an sgeil ud
Mar leumas iad air na mnathaibh.
Ged bhithinn-se 'nam ghruagaich
Cho uallach 's a bha mi roimhe,
Cha chluinnte ri m' bheb mi
Cur tOir air an Obair Nodha;
Mur faighinn fear pOsda
Le debin a dheanadh mo ghnothach,
Cha bu diii learn cuairt
Do dh' fhear fuadain a shiiibhladh roimhe.
Mo chomhairle 's an tim so
Do nianag i bhith gu taidheach;
Bhith gu teisteil diamhair
Gun mhi-mhodh idir a ghabhail
0 na gillean Oga
Air bhOidhchead 's am bidh an labhairt,
Ach gun dean sibh cOrdadh,
POsadh is dol a laighe.
Mo chomhairle ri m' bheO dhuibh
Na h-Oganaich uile sheachnadh;
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Gun am fulang dAna
Ann cainnt na 'in briathran fachaid;
B' fheArr learn dol thar sAile
Do 'n Ate riamh nach fhacas,
Na bhith 'g Arach phAisdean
Do ghrAisg nach fuilig am faicinn.
Bidh mionnan agus briathran
'S mi-chiataidh an d6idh a leithid;
Bidh gul agus caoidh ann,
Is caochladh na h-uile latha;
Bidh ciiram air cAirdean,
Bidh cradh aig mathair is athair;
'S mo nianagan gaolach,
Bithibh cuimhneach air na tha mi 'g rAdh.
Bidh ministearan 's cleir ann
'G ur digheadh a stigh gu h-Eaglais Chan usa dhuibh na h-6ildearan
'Nuair 's eigean dhuibh thighinn gu seisean;
Chan fhaigh sibh rAdh-6isdeachd,
Ur beusan cha (Man ur seasamh,
Is bheir sibh mOran nAire
D' ur cAirdean, mur bidh sibh teisteil.
Mo nianagan bOidheach
Nam b' eOlach sibh mar mise,
Mun a' blu-osgul brêige
Seal mun eirich air a' chriosan;
Gheibh sibh gealladh peisaidh
'Nuair thOisicheas boga-briseadh,
'S 'nuair a gheibh e 'n ruaig ud:
"Beir uam i ! Chan fhaca mis i !"
'Nuair th6id sibh thun na feille
Na gêillibh do luclid nan gibhtean;
Inn sidh mi dhuibh reusan
As feudail nach coisinn mios iad:
Ged a gheibh sibh lAimhnean,
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Fainne no deise ribean,
Is daor a ni sibh phaidheadh
'Nuair a dh' ardaicheas air a' chriosan.
Ged a theid sibh thun na bainnse,
Na sanntaichibh luchd na misge:
Ged robh mOran cainnte ann,
'S an Am sin gur beag an gliocas.

Bheirinn dhuibh mo sheOladh,
'S ri 'r bee), nan d8anadh sibh a ghabhail,
Cha chuireadh sibh deidh orra
Fhëin, na air an Obair Nodha;
Bidh iad brionnach breugach
Ma ghêilleas sibh ullamh romha,
Is nan gabhadh sibh mo shebladh
'S e 'm pOsadh a dhêanadh gnothach.
Chi thu gruagach riomhach
Is crios sioda oirre an ceangal,
Ach meallar i os n-losal
Is striochdas i don a' ghnothach;
Dannsaidh i air friar
Gu sAnndach an ddidh a leithid,
Ach 'nuair a thig am paisdean
13' fhearr bhith mar bha i roimhe.
Tha ceist nam ban air Ruairidh,
Chuir buaidh air an Obair Nodha;
Is iomadh gruagach uallach
Le suairceas tha teachd m' a chomhair,
DWI aca gu 'm b' fharrd iad
Cairdeas na h-Obair Nodha,
Ach 's ann a bheir i tair orr'
Nach fag iad ri fad an latha.
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Beir has uam gu Sine
Gur diomhain di cuid d' a gnothach,
Dar a chuir i 'n dirthaich
Fo charam na h-Obair Nodha;
Ged tha mise 'm bhantraich
Cha sanntaich mi dol m' a comhair,
Le ciiram mo phäisdean
As crAidhtiche learn fo 'n domhain.
Beir fios uam gu Seumas
E Mein a dhêanamh a ghnothaich:

i

A sheana-bhog a thrêigeadh
'S bhith rdidh ris an Obair Nodha;
An Obair Nodha sgiiirsaibh
Do 'n dathaich an robh i roimhe,
Far am bidh i diamhair
Aig nianagaibh Ghlinne Comhann.

32. CUMHA LACHLAINN DAILL (ante 1727)
SIAn a chaoidh le ceeil na cldrsaich
Ona ghlac am bas thu, Lachlainn;
Cha bhidh mi tuille 'gad iargain,
NI mb dh' iarras mi chaoidh t' fhaicinn;
Fhuair mi ma chleachdadh ri d' chebl-sa
'Nuair a bha mi Og 's mi 'm phâisdean,
'S ged a thainig ml 'n taobh tuath uat
Thigeadh tu air chuairt do m' fhArdaich.
'Nuair a chithinn thu a' tighinn
Dh' 8ireadh ma chridhe 's an uair sin;
Gheibhinn uat sgeula gun mhearachd
Air na dh' fharraidinn de dh' uaislibh;
'Nuair a thArlamaid le chêile
B' e Slêibhte toiseach ar seanchais:
Gheibhinn-sa uat sgeula cOrnhnard
Air DOmhnall agus air Maighread.
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Gheibhinn sgeula uat gu cinnteach
Air gach aon ni bh' anns an Ake;
Gheibhinn sgeul air Mac Mhic Ailein,
'S air na dh' fharaidinn de m' chairdibh;
Gheibhinn sgeula uat air CnOideart,
Air MOrair 's air Gleanna Garadh;
Gheibhinn sgeul uat as a' Bhraighe,
Air gach fArdaich bh' aims gach baile.
Gheibhinn sgeul air MOir 's air Se&laid,
Ged tha 'n cOmhnuidh 'n Earraghaidheal;
Gheibhinn sgeul air Gleanna Comhann,
'S air gach gnothach mar a b' Ai11 learn;
Nis o chaill mi mo cheann seanchais,
'S cruaidh an naidheachd learn ri êisdeachd;
Mur cluinn mi tuille dhe d' labhairt,
Co uaidh a ghabhas mi sgeula ?
Ach mur tig thu chaoidh do 'n bhaile,
Gun laigh smal air mo shiigradh;
'S e an t-eug 'gad thoirt le cabhaig
Thug an diugh gal air mo shailibh;
'S ann umad a bha mi &Mach,
'S air do cheOl a bha mi dëidheil;
Cha bhiodh gruaman air nar buidhinn
Far an suidheamaid le cheile.
'Nuair a ghlacadh tu do ch-dile
'S a bhiodh tu 'ga gleusadh lamh rium,
Cha mhath a thuigte le h-timaidh
Do chuir chiilil 's mo ghabhail dhlin-sa;
Bu bhinn do mhebir air a cliathaich
'Nuair a dh' iarrainn Cunha 'n Easbuig,
Cumha NI Mhic Raghnaill Minh ris,
Cumha Mini 's Cumha Ghilleasbuig.
Cha chluinn mi chaoidh Socair Dhãna,
Cumha na FAilte na Oran,
Nach tig na debir o mo shililean
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Le trom-thairse o nach beb thu;
Ged a bha iad dall do shailean,
Cha bu dall an cfris no dha thu:
Cha bu dall do bheul ri sagradh,
'S cha bu dall air laths do Minh thu.
'S truagh learn do chlArsach 'ga rasgadh,
'S truagh learn gach cais mar a thachair;
'S duilich learn nach tig thu 'n taobh so,
'S gun mo dhail bhith chaoidh

Fi

t' fhaicinn;

Iarram air Dia bhith Hut iochdmhor
'S do leigeil am miosg nan Aingeal;

0 bha do thlachd 's a' cheal 's an t-saoghal,
Ceal am miosg nan naomh dha t' anam.
Cha d' iarr thu pharsan 's a' bheatha
Ach na gheibheadh tu o uaislean,
'G imeachd le sagradh 's le aighear
'Nuair bhiodh tu caitheamh do dhuaise;
Ciod an sta dhomh bhith 'gad chaoidh-se
'N ddidh gach saoidh a rinn ar fagail ?
'S ge bu toigh learn e ri m' Oige,
Soraidh slän le ceOl na clarsaich.
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Nighean Aonghais Oig

33. ORAN AIR TEACHD PHRIONNSA TEARLACH (1745)
An ulaidh phriseil bha uainne
'S ann a fhuair sinn an drãsd' 1,
Gum b' i sud an leug bhuadhach
'Ga ceangal suas leis na grasan;
Ged leig Dia greis air adhart
Do 'n mhuic bhith cladhach ad Aite, ,.
Nis o 'n thionndaidh a' chuibhle
Th6id gach traoitear fo 'r sailtean.
Sian do 'n t-saor rinn am bAta
A thug sAbhailt' gu tir thu;
San do 'n iiil-fhear neo-chearbach
Thug thar fairge gun dith thu;
Gum b' e sud am preas toraidh
Thug an sonas do 'n rioghachd,
'S lionmhor laoch thig fo d' chaismeachd
Bheir air Sasunnaich striochdadh.
Mil do 'n uachdaran ghasda
Dh' fhalbh o 'n Cheapaich Di-haoine,
Rinn an cruinneachadh rioghail
Chuir fo thaimh iad le maoidheadh;
Bha dA DhOrnhnull ri d' shlinnein,
'S do chuid gillean cha b' fhaoin iad
H-uile h-aon deas gu bualadh,
'S cha robh uath' ach an saothair.
Ursainn-chatha a' chruadail,
Thug do dhualchas o t' athair,
Dia 'gad chumail an uachdar
Chosnadh buaidh anns gach latha;
H-uile fear theid gu d' chOmhnaidh,
Ge b' ann le cOmhrag a chlaidhibh,
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Gun robh Prionnsa na glOir leis
Chur Righ Debrs' as a chathair.
Thighearn' big o bhun Airceig
'S ceannard feachd thu nach geilleadh,
ThO fdin 's triath fir a' Bhrághad
Chuir ur nadur ri ch6ile;
Dã chraoibh-chosgair a' chruadail
Air thOs sluaigh a rinn dirigh,
'S aig a bhail' agus uaithe
Ur neart an guaillibh a chêile.
Tha dream foghainteach, fearail
A Gleann-Garadh 's a Cnbideart,
Fo 'n cinn-feadhna nach tilleadh
'S nach gabhadh giorag roimh chbmhraig,
Gu borb, armailteach, lIonmhor
A' dol sios anns a' chOmhdhail,
'S mairg a tharladh fo 'r buillibh,
A shil nan curaidhean cbire !
A Shir Alasdair uasail
Nach grad-ghluais thu air t' aghaidh,
Learn as fada tha t' fhuireach
Gun bhith air thurus 'nan deaghaidh,
Le do bhrataichean lionmhor,
'S iomadh ciad th' ann ad fhaghaid,
0 'n bu dual dhuit bhith fuileach
Leig do chuilein air adhart.
Tha do chinneadh fo mhulad
A thaobh t' fhuireach 'san uair so,
0 'n 's arm uileann ri h-uilinn
Bu mhaith gach spionnadh gu cruadal;
Ciod a chins tha fo 'n chruinne
Ris an cuireadh sibh gualainn
Nach biodh sibh 'nur n-urrainn
A' chlach-mhullaich a bhuannachd ?
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A Chlann-Ghriogair a' chruadail,
0 'n bu dual dhuibh bhith tapaidh,
Chaidh ur dlteadh 's ur ruagadh
Le luchd fuatha gun cheartas;
So an t-am dhuibh bhith dasgadh
Thoirt ur cliithchais than dhachaidh,
'S ged is fad o 'n tha 'chuing oirbh
Th6id na Duibhnich fo 'r casaibh.
'N uair thêid gach cinneadh ri chéile
Eadar Sleibhte 's a' Cheapaich,
Eadar Uidhist 'us Maideart,
'S Mac lain Stitibhart na h-Apunn,
'S gach dream eile do 'm b' Abhaist
Bhith a ghnath leis a' cheartas,
Ged nach tigeadh na Duibhnich
'S beag ar suim de na phac ud.
Sgrios le claidheamh gun dearmad
Air gach cealgadair breige,
Tha o dhuine gu duine
A' cur bun arms an eucoir;
Nis o 'n thAinig an Rionnag,
Teannaibh uile r' a chêile,
'S leibh clach-mhullaich a' chabhsair
Anns gach áite do 'n tdid sibh.
Bha 'n Seamlair gbrach
Tighinn a chOmhrag 'nur n-aghaidh,
'S team nach islich e 'shrOn,
Ged thig e spOrsail air adhart;
Ach nan cumadh e cOmhdhail
Mar bha Ordugh a' chladhair',
Gum bu lionmhor fear casaig
Gun cheann, gun chasan, gun fhradharc.
Deanaibh cruadail le misneach,
'S ann a nis tha an t-Am ann,
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0 'n a thAinig an solus
Thogas onoir na h-Alba;
Fhir a sgaoil a' Mhuir Ruadh
'S a thug do shluagh troimpe sabhaile,
Bi mar gheard air a' Phrionnsa,
Air a chain, 's air a phairtidh.
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NIC FHEARGHAIS
Cairistiona
34. CUMHA DO DH' UILLEAM SISEAL (1746)
Och ! a TheArlaich big Stiabhairt,
'S e do chOis 'rinn mo ltireadh,
Thug thu bhuam gach ni 'bh' agam,
Ann an cogadh na t' aobhar:
Cha chrodh, a's cha chaoirich,
Tha mi caoidh ach mo chèile,
Ge do dh' fhagte mi m' aonar,
Gun sian 's an t-saoghal ach Mine.
Mo rim geal Og.
Co nis 'thogas an claidheamh,
No n1 chathair a lionadh ?
'S gann gur h-e tha air m' aire,
0 nach maireann mo chiad ghradh;
Ach cia mar gheibhinn o m' nAdur,
A bhi 'g Aicheadh na 's miann learn,
A's mo thogradh cho laidir,
Thoirt gu Aite mo righ math ?
Mo rim geal 0g.
Bu tu 'm fear môr bu mhath cumadh,
0 d' mhullach gu d' bhrOgan,
Bha do shlios mar an eala,
'S bias na meal' air do phOgan;
T' fhalt dualach, dorm, lurach,
Mu do mhuineal an Ordugh,
'S e gu cam-10bach, cuimeir,
'S gach aon toirt urram d' a bhOicheid.
Mo rim geal 0g.
Bu tu 'm fear slinneanach leathann,
Bu chaoile meadhon 's bu dealbhaich,
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Cha bu tAillear gun eblas,
'Dheanadh cOta math gearra dhut;
Na dheanadh dhut triubhais
Gun bhi cumhann, no gann dhut;
Mar gheala-bhradan do chasan
Le d' ghedrr osan mu d' chalpa.
Mo run geal bg.
Bu tu iasgair na h-amhunn 'S tric a thathaich thu fen i;
i
Agus sealgair a mhunaidh Bhiodh do ghtuin' air dheagh ghleusadh:

Bu bhinn learn tabhuinn do chuilein,
Bheireadh fuil air mac *Ude;
As do lAimh bu mhör m' earbsa 'S tric a mharbh thu le chal t iad.
Mo run geal Og.
Bu tu pOitear na dibhe 'N &in suidhe 's taigh Osda,
Ge be dh' Oladh 's tu phaigheadh;
Ged' thuiteadh cAch mu na bOrdaibh,
Bhi air mhisg cha 'n e b' fhia leat,
Cha do dh' ionnsaich thu bg e,
'S cha d' iarr thu riamh cais,
Air te air chill do mhria pOsda.
Mo run geal Og.
Gur mis th' air mo sgaradh,
'S ge do chanam, cha bhreug e Chaidh mo shOgradh gu sileadh,

0 'n nach pillear bho 'n eug thu,
Fear do ch6ile a's do thuigse,
Cha robh furasd' ri fheutainn,
'S cha do sheas an Cuil-fhodair,
Fear do choltais bu treine.
Mo run geal 6g.
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'S ioma baintighearna phriseil,
Le 'n sioda, 's le 'n srOlaibh,
Da 'n robh mis' am chilis-fharmaid,
Chionn gun tairgseadh tu pOg dhomh;
Ge do bhithinn cho sealbhach,
'S gu 'm bu learn airgead HanObhar,
Bheirirm cnac arms na h-aithntean,
Na 'n cumadh cach sinn bho phOsadh.
Mo rUn geal 6g.
Och ! nan och ! gur mi bochdag,
'S mi lan osnaich an cOmhnuidh;
Chaill mi &ill ri thu thighinn Thuit mo chridhe gu dOirteadh;
Cha tog fiodhull no clarsach,
Nob, no taileasg, no ce01 e;
Nis o chuir iad thu 'n tasgaidh,
Cha daisg caidreadh duin' 0g mi.
Mo rUn geal 0g.
Bha mi greis ann am barail,
Gu 'm bu mhaireann mo ch6ile,
'S gu 'n tigeadh tu dhachaigh,
Le aighear 's le h-êibhneas,
Ach tha 'n t-am air do! tharais,
'S cha 'n fhaic mi fear t' eugais,
Gus an tdid mi fo 'n talamh,
Cha dealaich do spdis rium.
Mo ran geal 0g.
'S iomadh bean a tha brOnach,
Eadar TrOiteirnis 's SI6ibhte,
Agus td 'tha na banntraich
Nach d' fhuair samhla da 'm chêile;
Bha mise Ian sOlais,
Fhad 's bu bhe6 sinn le-cheile,
Ach a nis bho na dh' fhalbh thu,
Cha chUis fharmaid mi féin dhaibh !
Mo ran geal 0g.
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NIC GILLEATHAIN

Catriona nighean Elighainn mhic Lachlainn
35. ORAN DO DHOMHNALL MAC-GILLEAIN, Tighearna Chola, agus
na Caimbeulaich a suidheachadh fearainn Mhic-Gilleain Dhabhairt.
(c. 1675)
'N sgeul a thainig do 'n dOthaich
'S e a dh' Oraich dhomh mulad,
Gun robh uachdaran TOra,
'Cumail cOirt ann am Muile,
'S iad ri rOpainn 's ri 6igheachd
Co a's gleusda 'ni buidhinn,
'S na fir dhligheach air fOgradh,
'S iad gun choir, gun chead fuireach.
Cha 'n e dathchas bhur n-athar
'Tha sibh a' labhairt 's an am air,
No oighreachd bhur seanar
'Tha sibh a' ceangal mu Chaingis,
Ach staid dheagh Mhic-Gilleain
A tha grathunn air chall bhuainn;'S sinne chrein air bhi rioghail
'N nis bhon striochd sinn gar n-antoil.
Cha 'n e cumha fear Ile
'Tha mi fhln a sior acainn;
No chuir smal air mo shOgradh
No chuir mo shailean gu frasachd;
Ach an naidheachd so Thuair mi
'N am dhuit gluasad air mharcachd,
Nach do dh' iarr iad nan cOirt thu,'S cha b' e 'n ciibaire 'bh' aca.
Cha bu sgrithaire clair thu
'N tOs paighidh no iomairt,
Ach fear misneachail suairce,

•
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A bha uasal ri shireadh.
Is fear ceannsgalach, dan, thu,
Is tu laidir an spionnadh,
'Dol an coinneamh do namhad
Cha bu tlath thu ri d' thilleadh.
Taing do Dhia mar a tha thu,
Nach do than' thu 'nam freasdal,
Gu bheil Co!' agus Cuimhnis
Fo do chuimse gu beagnaich,
Is Rum riabhach na sithne
Ri a direadh 'bu chreagach;
'S gur a tric air a h-ard chnoic,
'Dh' fhág thu 'n lan-damh fo leatrom.
Is gum b' airidh air tuilleadh
An duin"tha mi 'g raitinn,
D' a bheil mOrchuis is misneach,
MOran gliocais is ardain.
Gu bheil seirc ad ghnisiis aobhaidh,
'S mOran gaoil air do chairdean;
'S b' fhearr dhaibh falbh na bhith fuireach,
Seal mu 'm buidhinn am bas thu.
A dheagh Thighearna Chola,
Fhuair thu onair 's bu dual dhuit,
'S tu a shliochd nam fear gasda,
Nach bu tais an am cruadail,
Cha tug Or ort no eagal
Gun thu sheasamh ri d' dhualchas;
GlOir do Chriosd mar a thachair,
Nach eil smachd aig luchd-fuath' ort.
Gur tu 'n t-uachdaran
Cha b' fhear spiiinnidh air tuath thu;
Tha thu faighidneach, iochdmhor,
'S tha thu measail aig uaislean.
'S tu ceann-uidhe nan debiridh
'Thoirt an lOin air bheag duais dhaibh;
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'S ann an comunn nan aingeal
Bidh aig t-anam-sa suaimhneas.
'S i mo cheist do glinais shiobhalt
A's glan fiamhachd is faicinn;
Gruaidh dhearg mar na caorunn,
Siiil air aogasg na dearcaig;
Deud air chumadh na disne,
'S beul o 'n cinntiche facal;
Nuair a bhiodh tu 's taigh-bhihne,
'S tu gun innseadh an ceartas.

i

Gur a mOr a chins uallaich
'Th' air mo luaidh-sa mar chfiram;
'S ann d' i clann Mhic-Gilleain,
'Chaill an aighear 's an stigradh;
Clann an t-saoidh sin, Fear Bhrelais
`Tha fo 'n fhOid gun chead tionndadh;
Is clann Mhurchaidh na Maighe,
CiVs gun aighear siud dhuinne.
'S iomad aon 'tha fo aimheal
'S Mac-Gilleain as ãite;
'S ann dhiubh oighre na Ciiile,
'S iad bhith 'n teis de shliochd bhrilithrean.
Chaidh an saoghal air chuibhlibh,
Bonn os-cionn a nis tha e;
Ach, a Righ iths anns a chathair,
Cuir caoin dhreach ann ad ghrádh air.
'N dreach 'bu mhiann learn air fhaicinn
Seal mu 'n glacadh am bas mi,
Mo mhuinntir a thilleadh
As gach ionad 'sna thAmh iad,
Na h-Oganaich ghasda
Chfil-chleachdach, dheas, dhAicheil,
'S iad a thabhairt ruaig mhanaidh
Far an amid le cAch e.
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36. ORAN DO LACHLANN MAC-GILLEAIN, TRIATH CHOLA (c. 1685)
Is muladach 's gur fiabhrasach
A bhliadhna-sa do ghnath,
Bho 'n dh' fhag ceann na cliaran sinn
Gus an trialladh Wird.
Gu 'm bu cheann aos-ealain thu
'S gu 'm b' aith'reil dhuit do ghnaths;
Bu dilthchas dhuit bho d' sheanair e,
Ltib allail a thug barn
Tha mise dheth trom eisleineach,
'S mi 'g eirigh, gach aon
Bhith 'g amharc air do reidhleanan
Gun neach fo 'n ghrein ach bard.
Cha 'n eil mnai no marcaich' ann,
No gaisgich air an traigh;
Is cha 'n eil 61 air chuachaibh
Ann an talla buan mo ghraidh.
Is e mo ran an gaisgeach ud
A's smachdaile roimh shluagh,
An am nochdadh dhuit do bhrataich
Is neo-airsnealach a snuadh.
Cha b' e triall gun taice dhaibh
Is t' fhaicinn rompa 'suas;
Bhiodh iad fallain dhachaidh leat,
Cia fad 's ga 'n d' thugteadh ruaig.
Is e mo rim an curaidh
Leis 'm bu toil bhith 'n cumasg lann;
Bu mhiann leat arm sgaiteach,
Agus clogaid glas mu d' cheann.
Ann an am an rUsgaidh
'S ann fo d' shUil a bhiodh an sgraing;
Mo lamh gun deantadh piidhar
Le glac liithaidh fir gun taing.
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Is ionmhuinn learn an Lachlainn sin
A's foinnidh, dreachmhor pais.
Dh' aithinichinn air an fhaiche thu
Air maise taobh do chili'.
Tha bläth rathmhor, bhuadhach ort
Nach citirrradh fuachd ga dhliiths.
Air mo lAimh bu shar-ghasd' thu,
S tu'n t-Ailleagan 'sa chirirt.
Nuair 'thigeadh Mac-Gilleain ort
Le 'chathan is le 'rann,
'S gach toiseach mar bu chubhaidh dhaibh
Do mhaithibh Innse-Gall,
Bhiodh farum air na tikaibh ud,
Bhiodh firdar gorm 'na 'dheann;
Bhiodh clArsaichean ga 'n spreigeadh
Is luchd-leadanan ri danns'.
An ãm bhith triall gu t' fhArdaich
Gu 'm b' e t' Abhaist, mar bu dual,
Bhith tarruing ort am brAithreachas
'Cur shläinteachan mu 'n cuairt.
Bhiodh searragan is turmachan
Gun chunnart air an luach;
'S sior-01 air cOrnaibh sinnseireach,
A dhlobradh fir gu suain.

37. CUMHA DO SHEUMAS MAC-GILLEAIN, A FEAR (c. 1700)
Gur h-e mise 'tha prâmhail
'S fhuair mi fAth air 'bhi dubhach
Tha mi feitheamh an aite
Far 'm bu ghntis dhuit 'bhi 'd shuidhe,
'S gun do ghunn' an air ealachainn
'Chuireadh earba bho shiubhal.Mo chreach dhuilich gu 'n d' dh' eug thu,
NAmhaid feidh arms a' bhruthach.
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'N uair a bha ml 'ga d' charadh
Ged bu shar-mhath mo mhisneach
Gu 'n robh saighead am airnean,
'S i 'gam shathadh gu 'h-itich,
Mu 'n fhear churanta, laidir,
Nach robh failinn na ghliocas.
Cha robh 'n saoghal mar chas ort
Nam biodh d' ailgheas fo d' iochd dheth.
Cha do rinn mi nut failte
Ged a thainig thu, Sheumais.
Gur h-e mise 'tha craiteach
Is cha slanaich an lëigh mi
Bho nach 'eil thusa maireann
'Fhir bu cheanalt"s bu bheusaich;
Gur h-e mise nach sbradh
'Ni 'bu deOnach le d' bheul-sa.
Ormsa thainig am fuathas
0 'n Di-luain seo 'chaitlh tharam;
Bho na chunnaic mo shiiilean
Thu 'gad' ghii)lan aig fearaibh.
Gu 'n robh mnai air bheag cdille
'S fir gu deurach gad' ghearan.0 na dh' fhag iad 's a' chill thu
Och, mo dhiobhal, 's trom m` eallach.
'N uair a thug iad gu tilleadh
Gu 'n robh 'n iomairt ud cruaidh learn
'S tusa 'rain air do charadh
Ann an carnaich na fuarachd.
Corn cho geal ris a' chanach
Fo chill clannach, cas, dualach,
'S truagh nach robh mise mar-Hut,
'S mi gun anam, 's an fhuar-leab.
'N uair a ralnig mi 'n clachan,
Chaidh am braisead mo dheuraibh.

i
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Bho nach d' ligeadh a steach mi
Dh 'ionns' na leapa 'n robh m' eudail.
Na am bitheadh tu maireann
Cha dhealaicheadh tu fein sinn;
Ochain, °chain, mo sgaradh
Gur h-i mo bharail a thdig mi.
Air Di-deMihnaich 'sa chlachan
Cha an 'fhaic mi mo ghrAdh ann;
Bidh gach aon te gu h-eibhinn
Is a dile fhd• in lamh-r' i,
Ach bidh mise gad' ghearan-s',
'Fhir bu cheanalta nádar;
Mo thinn thruagh bhi 'gad chumhadh
'S tu 'n leab' chumhainn nan claran.
Tha mi 'm einrachd 's an fheasgar,
'Ghaoil, cha deasaich mi t' aite,
'S gun mo dhilil ri thu 'thighinn,
'S e, 'fhir-cridhe, so chraidh mi.
Do chorp g16-ghlan th' air dubhadh,
'S do chill buidh' th' air dhroch caradh.
Ged a dh' fhAg mi thu 'm dheoghainn
B' e mo roghainn 'bhi lamh-riut.
N' am biodh fios air mo smaointinn
Aig gach aon dha bheil dile
'S fad mu 'n deanadh iad gearan
Fhad 's a dh' fhanadh iad-fdin dhaibh.
Ged a gheibhinn de dh' bige
Air achd 's gum pOsadh dha dheug mi,
Cha an fhaicinn bho thoiseach
Aon bu docha na 'n ceud fhear.
Na 'n do ghabhadh leat fOgar
'S barail bheei 'bhi aig cAch ort,
Gu an rachainn-sa 'n thir ort,
B' e sin sOlas mo shlainte,
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'N clail gun deanadh tu tilleadh
'Dh' ionns' an ionaid a dh' fhag thu.'S fheudar fhulang mar thachair,
'S ann a ghlais iad fo 'n chlar thu.
Och a Righ, gldidh mo chiall dhomh
'S mi ga d' iargainn-sa, ghraidhein:
Fhir bu tuigsich"s bu chiallaich',
'S mOr 'bha chiataibh 'co-fhas riut.Tha mi 'nis mar Mhaoi-Ciaran,
'Gad ghna-iarraidh 's mi craiteach
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Math mo laigsinn, a Righ, dhomh,
Gur h-e d' iasad a chraidh mi.

38. GED A DH' FHAG THU RI PORT MI (c. 1710)

Ged a dh' fhiag thu ri port mi,
Cha 'n eil mi dheth socrach no slan;
'S cha 'n e car= an aiseig so
A chiun mi gun chadal, gun tarnh;
Ach nach grunnaich mo chasan,
Is nach d' fhoghluim mi 'n toiseach an snamh,
Gus an ruiginn an talla
Far an tric am biodh caithream nam bard.
A Thighearn Oig, tha mo rim ort,
Crlosd gad choimhead bho thuirling nan stuadh;
Ged a dh' fhag thu ri port mi,
Cha 'n eil mi dha d' chorp ann am fuath.
Bha mo chridhe 'ga thaladh
Nuair a chunnaic mi 'm bata 'do! 'suas,
Fo a h-uidheam gu socrach,
Is mi guidhe dhuit fortain is buaidh.
Gu bheil lanain na Mile
Nan laighe le citil' anns an tiir;
Gun d' fhuair sibh gu 'r n-iarrtas,
Cuid de dh' aighear 's de mhiannaibh ur sill.
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Gur h-e 'chobhartach aghmhor
Air a bhliadhna so thainig nar lbib,
Mac-Gilleain 's a' chéile
A bhith caitheamh na feusda le mOirn.
Ged a b' fhad' as an t-eilein
Cha 'n fhaca mi gainn' air ur cal;
Gum faight' ann a t' fhardaich
Mon dathte na Spain' air na Wird,
Aran cruithneachd geal, sOghar,
Ga charadh an Ordagh gu dliith;Sar bhiadhannan gasda
Mar gun tarladh tu 'n taice ri bath.
Is a Thighearn big Chola,
'S tu m' eudail, is m' anam, 's mo rim;
Cuim' nach bi mi gad mholadh,
'S gum bu mhiann leat mu d' choinnimh luchd-ciüil ?
Bu tu 'n curaidh sat- ghasda,
Air mo laimh-sa gun sgapadh tu crOin.
B' i do ch6ile 'n seud ainmeil
Is a bhean dha 'm bu toirbhe,artach dia.
'S beag an t-ioghnadh mOr cheutachd
Bhith air ogha Shir Seumas o 'n tiff;

I bhith furbhailteach, fialaidh,
'Sin a b' fhasan d' i riamh is bu db.
Fhuair i urram nan LeMach.
Ann am misnich, am mOrchuis, 's an chi),
Chaidh an naidheachd sin fad' ort
Aig gach aon a ghabh beachd air do ghnbis.
Nighean Ruairidh nam bratach,
Gur a maiseach r' a faicinn 'measg mhna.
'Bhean dha 'n robh i mar asaid,
Aice fhêin a bha 'n t-achlasan aigh.
Gur h-i baintighearna Chola
Ris am faca mi 'n sonas a fas;
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'S fimair is' mairiste priseil
Leis am buarmaichteadh slth agus Nigh.
A Dhamimaill Mhic Eachainn,
Gun guidhinn-sa leatsa deagh bhuaidh,
A mhic dalta mo sheanar,
A fhuair urram, 's tu 'd' leanabh, air sluagh.
Latha buadhach sin LOchaidh,
'S e a b' urrainn an tOrachd a ruag;
Le a luaidhe 's le 'lannaibh
Gum biodh Aireamh air cheannaibh gu.uaigh.
Tha mi guidh' air an Ard-Righ
Gun cumadh e 'n t-Alach so 'suas,
Do mhac oighre 'bhith 't Aite,
Mar bu chubhaidh, na Ailleagan sluaigh,
'Bhith 'na shuidh' ann a t' ionad
Ri toirt suidheachaidh inich d' a thuath,
Gu socrach 'na theaghlach,
Is e 'freasdal nam feumach 's nan truagh.
Is tric aobhar mo mhulaid,
Is cha 'n eil mi dheth ullamh an drásd,
Bho 'n a dhealaich ruinn Lachlainn
Bheireadh dhomhsa feum fearainn gun mhAl;
An sal- churaidh 'bha 'n LOchaidh
'Chaidh le aighear nam berd air an t-snamh;
Is dã Lachlainn 'san Innis,
Is air learn nach robh 'n iomairt-san cam.
Deanaibh fuireach beag fhathast
Agus bitheadh ur faighidinn ciain,
'S gun a gheibh sibh deagh latha,
Ge nach biodh dhoibh air fhaighinn ach triiiir.
0 gun deanadh sibh eirigh
Mar chaoin aiteal na gr6in' air an driachd
'S nuair a bhrachdas bhur snodhach,
Gun grad chuir sibh sluagh coimheach an cail.
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39. ORAN DO CHATRIONA NIC-GILLEAIN, Nighean Fhir BhrOlais
(c. 1725)
Tha mi 'falbh an cois tuinne,
'S tha mo shall air na grunnaibh
'Dh' fheuch am faicear learn culaidh fo sheOl,
Tha mi 'falbh, &c.
'Bheir dhomh sgeul air mo leanabh,
Bean chiain nan rosg malla,
Sail dhubh-ghorm a's glan sealladh gun sgle6.
Beul min-dearg an fhosaidh
Fo 'n inntinn 'tha socrach;
Cha bu dathachas dhuit brosgal no basd.
Gruaidh mar rbs air a tharruing
Tha fo chaoile na mala;
Deud dlath a's math gearradh gun sgeid.
Thu bhith 'd laighe 's an Innis,
Ged is dathchasach t' ionad,
'Chuir mo shailean a shileadh nan debir.
Nighean DhOmhnaill mhic Lachlainn,
A tha mise 'n diu 'g acainn,
'S ogha DhOmhnaill mhic Eachainn nan srell.
Nighean athair mo rain-sa
Craobh dhion d' a luchd-muinntir,
'S e nach leigeadh an cais dheth gun thin
Chuala mis' iad ag raitinn,
Nuair a bha thu 's na blâraidh,
Gum b' fhear misneachail, dän thu, le foirm.
Ged bha comharre ad shiubhal,
Rinn thu gniomh bu mhoth' pudhar,
'S dh' fhag thu luchd nan ad dubha fo letm.
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Dhuinne dh' eirich an diombuaidh,
Gu 'n do dh' fhalbh ar ceann-cinnidh,
Gun do thaoitear 'bhith 't' ionad 'nad lorg.
Tha do mhuinntir fo imcheist,
'S do mhac fhathast Og leanabail,
Bho dhubh sheachdain na Caingis so 'dh' fhalbh.
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Mairearad nighean Lachlainn

40. CHA CHOMA LEAM FHIN CO DHIC SIN (c. 1698)
Cha choma learn thin co dhia sin
Aon mhac Shir Ailein nan laireach,
Cuilean leOghann nan long sibbhlach
A bhi bhuainn le cluain nan Duibhneach.
Ach 'Fhir ris an deanam m' iirnaigh,
'S mi mar Oisein 'n deidh an rersgaidh,
Tionndaidh an roth mar bu dii dha,
'S cuir an tir so 'n Ordagh dhuinne.
'Nuair 'thanaig sibh siar an toiseach,
Bha sibh buadhail anns gach cogadh,
Lannan cruaidh 'dhuibh 's bhuailteadh goirt iad;
Chuirteadh feurn air ldigh dha 'n lotaibh.
An Arn do! 'sios do 'n dream Dhuibhneach,
Dol suas le buaidh 'bu dual dhuibhse;
'S fhada chluinnteadh gabh 'ur muinntir
'Togail fhaobhair taobh gach tulachain.
Ach cO 'n neach air nach tig mathadh,
Mar na nebil 'sna speuraibh dubh-ghorm!
Cinneadh lAidir nan larm rilisgte,
'S truagh mar tha iad roimh na Duibhnich.
Gu bheil m' inntinn-sa fo smalan,
Is mo shililean gum bi galach
Gus am faic mi rithist an latha
'Am bi dol suas air siol an taighe.
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41. ORAN DO DH' AILEAN MAC-GILLEAIN, MAC FEAR BHROLAIS
(c. 1722)
Chunnaic mise thu, Ailein,
Is tu amaideach, garach,
Mu 'n do ghlac thu 'n gniomh fearail,
Is mu 'n d' rinneadh dhiot cbirneal;
Marcach Ur nan steud brasa,
Tha 'n diugh 'n tasgaidh 'sna bOrdaibh;
Och is mis"th' air mo sgaradh
'Caoineadh Ailein 's nach bet) e I
Fear t' aogais cha 'n fhaic mi
Ann am faicheachd no 'm foghlum;
Bu mhath cumadh do shleisde
Is do bheul is do shrOine.
Gu 'm bu cheannard air feachd thu
'Thoirt dhaibh smachd agus Ordaigh;
'Fhir nach leughadh a' ghealtachd,
'S tu nach seachnadh an cOmlwag.
'Ogha brathair Shir Lachlainn,
'S e mo chreach nach do phOs thu;
Sin a dh' fhag shin cho galach,
'Dheagh mhic Lachlainn mhic DhOmhnaill;
Mhic an fhir a fhuair urram,
'S nach cuireadh duin' air an fhOgradh B' e sin Lachlainn na cêille,
Mar bha 'n treun-fhear bha cOmh1' ris.
Air an do! do Dhuneideann
Thug iad r6ite leo dhachaidh;
Ghlac Diac Seumas air laimh iad,
'S dh' iarr a bhan-diuc a steach iad.
Cha robh Gall 's cha robh Gaidheal
'N seOmbar claraidh no 'n caisteal,
Nach do sheas air a' chabhsair
Aig meud an geall air am faicinn.
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'N uair a chunnacas na h-armuirm,
Na for Ghaidheil gun fhOtus,
Is nach d' iarr iad de dheise orra
Ach breacan is cbta.
Is sgiath bhreac nam ball iomad
Air an slinnein gu cOmhrag,
'S ann a thubhairt gach duine,
Siud a chulaidh 'tha bbidheach.
C' ait an robh iad 'san t-saoghal,
No an taobh so de fhlaitheas,
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Mac-samhail nan daoin' ud ?
Cha 'n fhaodar am faighinn,
Mach o ghathaibh na gr6ine
Ann an speuraibh an adhair;
'S cha 'n iarramaid airson sgathain
Ach bhi 'n aite 'gan amharc.
Thuirt gach morair a b' airde
Gun robh 'n ait"s an taigh-lagha:
Co a dhlobradh gu brath iad
Is gun ghrtin air an aghaidh ?
Gur h-e 'n teachdaire dan
'Bha 'gabhail taimh 's a chearm-adhairt
A dh' fhag sinne mar 'tha sinn,
'S nach robh dh' adh oirnn an gleidheadh.
Gur a cairdeach thu 'Lachlainn
'Thug an t-each a Srath-LOchaidh,
A thug amhlachd bho 'n mharcach,
A thug 'ad is a chic& dheth;
Ach cha b' fhiach leis an gleidheadh,
Ged bhiodh deiltreadh de 'n or orr',
Ach am mathadh d' a ghillean
'Dheanamh iomairt is Oil leo.
Sin 'n uair chruinnich na h-armuinn
Is na Gaidheil gu h-uile,
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Luchd nan clogaidean stâilinn
'S nan lann SpAinteach geur guineach,An am tilleadh o 'n bhlAr cihuibh
Bu leibh Mt' agus furan,
Is plob roimhibh a' marsadh,
Is nach b' Ain leibh an druma.
An am tilleadh o 'n bhlAr dhuibh
Gu ur n-Aiteachan cOmhnuidh,
Chluinnteadh fuaim air an dannsa,
'S fion is branndaidh 'gan 61 leibh,
'S uisge-beatha nam feadan
Leis an leagtadh na geOcaich;
'S air an War 'nan seasamh
Bhiodh luchd-freasdal gu lebir dhuibh.
'S car a dh-Iarla nam pios thu
A bha 'n Ile ri strOiceadh,
Lachlainn MOr a bha priseil,
Sin 'chuir mi 'gad shior fhebraich.
C' &it a bheil iad an Albainn,
No thall ann san Olaint,
Leithid cirmeadh mo mhathar
'Mach o ärdan Chlann-Demihnaill ?
Ach 's e aobhar mo ghearain
An drást eallach Fear Bhrelais;
CO a sheasas ri 'ghuallainn,
'S e 'san uair so 'na Onrachd,
Bho na dh' fhalbh bhuainn a bhrathair,
An tiis áilleachd is Oige,
Gun am mac 'theld 'na Aite;Learn is craiteach an dOibheart.
'S flair dha 'n robh a ghnilis Alainn
Fo chill tlath nan ciabh Or-bhuidh',
Corn 'bu ghile na 'n canach,
Is na meall-shailean mOdhar,
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A dh' fhas deas, foinnidh, fearail,
'S b' fhad' a leanadh an tOrachd,
'S e do bhAs eadar Ghallaibh
A dh' fhag galach le brOn sinn.
'S e do bhas eadar Ghallaibh
'Chuir sinn tamull 'gad ionndrainn,
'S nach robh 'n sin agad caraid
A theannadh gu d' ionnsaidh,
No gu d' chAradh 's an anart
'N uair a dhalladh do shitilean,
Ach t' fhAgail 'san t-seOmbar
Is a chOmh1' air a danadh.
Ach na 'm biodh tu san tit so
Far am biodht' air do thOrradh,
Ghluaiseadh Murchadh na Maighe,
'S Mac-Gilleain nan rO-seol,
Mac Mhic Eoghain 's mac Eachainn
Bho shiol Arcaig 's bho LOchaidh.Och mo thruaighe do bluithair !
Is do mhathair 's i 'bhrOnag.
Ach a Thl 'thug an sgrios oirnn,
'S ann 'tha sin air a sgriobhadh;
Na crainn mhOr' air am bristeadh
Mu 'n do dh' fhiosraicheadh dhuinn iad.
Na crainn mh6ra bhi brist'
Thug dhinn ar n-iteach 's ar linnidh;
Thuit a phairc 's an robh 'n t-abhall,
'S flu-ois an snodhach 'bu phriseil.
Mi mar Oisean 'n 'ur deaghaidh,
Bho 'n rinneadh taghadh nan caor' oirbh;
Chaidh gach aon mar a b' fheärr dhaibh
'Thoirt a fäsach an t-saoghail s'.
Ach a Thl a ghabh toirt dhiubh,
'S a dh' fhAg goirt-cheannach daor sinn,
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Seal! a nuas oirnn an trOcair,
'S maith ar brOn dhuinn 's ar caoineadh.
Clann-Ghilleain nan cruaidh-chath,
Dh' fhalbh iad bhuainn mar an raineach;
Fhroiseadh übhlan a' gharaidh
Gus an d' fhagadh e falamh.
'S ann 'tha 'n t-oighre air fOgradh
'S e gun seOl aig air fanailt;
Och, a Mhoire, mo lam
Gu bheil a chOir aig Mac-Cailein.
'S tric a' faighneachd gach aon neach,
Ciod e t' aois, a nigh'n Lachainn ?
Ciod am fath dhomh sin innseadh,
'S nach creid sibhs' e 'n lorg m' fhaicinn ?
Cha 'n 'eil fiacail a' m' dheudaich
Nach do leum as mo chlaigeann,
A' sior iargain nan daoine
Ris an gloidhteadh na gaisgich.

42. ORAN DO SHIR IAIN MAC-GILLEAIN, TRIATH DHUBHAIRT
(c. 1715)
Dh' fhalbh mo chadal a smaointinn
'S mi ri tigh'inn air na daoine
Nach h-fheil againn air faotuinn;
Chuir sin mise air faontrath 's air fOgradh.
Chuir sin mise, &c.
Sir lain cha d' fhuirich;
Cha do dh' fhaodadh a chumail
Air bhOrd ann an Lunnainn,
No a feitheamh air furan righ De6rsa.
'S beag an t-ioghnadh e 'thachairt,
Thu 'bhith ardanach, beachdail,
Nuair a lionteadh le reachd thu,
Is a liuthad fuil bhras a bha 'd pheraibh.
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Bu tu ogha Shir Lachlainn,
lar-ogh' Ruairidh nam bratach
'Th' anns a chiste chaoil ghlaiste,
'S fionn-ogh' Chailein nan lasgairean crOdha.
'S ann a tha do luchd-muinntir'
Mar ghaoir sheillean ga t' ionndrainn;
Tha iad iargaineach, tOrsach;
Cuin a thig thu gan ionnsaidh le cOmhnadh ?
Luchd nan leadanan cal bhuidhe,
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Nan clogad 's nan lOireach,
'S nan sgiath bhreac air dheagh chaineadh,
Aig am b' iomadach ionntas is stOras.
'S iomadh bean agus nighean
A thogadh e 'n cridhe,
Nan deanadh tu tighinn
Mar a b' ait leinn a rithist le sOlas.
Mur a deachaidh mi 'm mearachd,
Bu tu dalta mo sheanar
'S nighean Ruairidh 's na Hearadh;
Cha b' e anaghlas a bhainne a dh' 61 thu.
Och, a Dhe, dean ruinn tionndadh;
Thoir dhuinn fAbhar gun difiltadh,
'S sinn ri feitheamh do chOirte,
Ged nach h-fheil sinn cho mOinte 's bu choir dhuinn.

43. ORAN DO SHIR IAIN MAC-GILLEAIN (c. 1704)
Gun d' fhuair ml sgeul 's chan Aicheam e;
Gu bheil e dhomh 'toirt gAirdeachais,
Gur binne learn na clarsaichean
'Bhith 'g innse mar a thAinig sibh,
Gu bheil Sir lain sabhailte,
'S gun d' thug a' Bhanruinn cilia dha.
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Nam b' fhiosrach Banruinn Anna
Mar a dh' fhOgradh ann ad leanabh thu,
Is mar a thugadh d' fhearann bhuat,
Gu 'm biodh i aoidheil, geanail, nut,
Is nach robh cron ri aithris ort
Ach leantail do figh dOthchais.
Our truagh gun mi cho beachdail
Is gu 'm faighinn eisdeachd facail dhi;
Nan labhrainn Beurla Shasunnach,
No Fraingis mhin gu fasanta,
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Gun innsitm gun dol seachad dhi
Mar 'rinneadh ort do dhillichradh.
Na Leathanaich bu phriseil iad,
Bu mhoralach nan inntinn iad;
'N diugh crom-cheannach 's ann 'cliitear iad,
'S e teann lagh a thug striochdadh asd';
Is mairg a bha cho dileas riutha
'Riamh do rIgh no 'phrionnsa.
Gu 'm b' fhearr 'bhith cealgach, innleachdach,
Mar 'bha ur naimhdean miorunach;
'S e 'dh' fhagadh laidir, llonmhor sibh.
'S e 'dheanadh gnothach cinnteach dhuibh,
A bhith cho faicleach, crionnta
Is gu 'm b' fhiach leibh a bhith 'tionndadh.
Chuala mi 's mi 'm phaisdeachan,
Mun d' ghlacadh tuigse nadair learn,
Na bha fo thuath, ge laidir iad,
Gur sibh a ghnath bu bhaghan dhaibh;
'S beag ioghnadh learn mar tha iad
Arms a Ghaidhealtachd g' ur n-ionndrairm.
An fhine mhOr 'bha ardanach !
Bha urram is buaidh-larach leibh.
Bu deas a dh' iomairt chlaidlunhean sibh,
Cha mheirgeadh iad nan sgabartan;
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Is cha bu gheilt no sgAthachas
A leughadh iad an cannart.
'N Am togail dhuibh le gAirdeachas
A chaiseamachd bu glmAthach leibh
Bhiodh sluagh gu lebir a mArsail leibh,
Fir sgairteil throm' neo-fhAilinneach,
'S bhiodh brataichean gan sAthadh
Aig sliochd MhAnuis Oig gan rasgadh.
Is iomadh Mit-each mhAilleach
'Bhiodh air ealachainnean 'nur fArdaichean;
Cha togadh sibh na rApairean,
Gum b' fheArr a chratht'an SpAinteach leibh,
A dh' fheuchadh spionnadh ghAirdeanan
'S am bogh' a b' fheArr a hbadh.
Cuid eile de bhur n-Abhaistean
Mun do chuireadh sgAnnradh annaibh,
Puirt is stuic is stAndachan,
Is bualadh bhrOg air dheArnachan,
'S gach neach dhuibh mar a dh' fhAsadh e
Bhith 'foghlum dhA gach lath-chleas.
A righ ! gur dubhach, cianail mi
A 'caoidh nan laoch a b' fhiachaile;
Gun d' &rich cleas Mhaol-Ciarain dhaibh,
Cha 'n eil ri 'inns' ach sgeul orra;
Mo thruaighe ! gun do thriall iad bhuainn,
Fir threun nan sgiath 's nan lilireach.
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44. GED IS STOCHD MI 'N DEIDH CRIONADH (?ante 1703)
Ged is stochd mi 'n deidh crionadh,
Cha 'n eil miorun air m' aire
Do na fir a bha 'n ruaig orr',
Dha 'n robh 'n cruadal aig baile.
An ceann-cinnidh 'bu phriseile,
De 'n fhior fhuil 'bu ghlaine
As a' choill a b' fhearr cnuasach,
Rinneadh fhuadach thar mara.
Tha do chinneadh an cruaidh chAs,
Tha iad truagh dheth gad ghearan;
Bha iad roimhe so sär mhath,
Nuair a dh' fhAgadh tu 'd leanabh.
'Nuair a thug thu dhaibh sOlas,
Ghabh thu fOgradh a t' fhearann;
Tha do dhathchannan bochd dheth,
Um de ghoirt is de dh' ainnis.
Our h-e m' aighear is m' eudail,
Marcaich lir nan steud meara.
Our mac-samhailt do 'n reul thu,
Do na ghrdin no do 'n ghealaich.
Laigh dubh-smAl air na criochan
0 'n IA 'striochd thu o 'n bhaile.
Bu tu iuchair nan Gaidheal
Ann an gAradh 's an dainginn.
Gur h-e aona mhac Shir Ailein,
Am flath ceanalta dAicheil;
Cha bu chularaibh coimheach
'Bhiodh mu d' chomhair an sgAthan;
Ach gruag chlditeagach, chleachdach,
Mu ghruaidh mhaisich 's math deArrsadh;
Fiamh an Oir air a h-uachdar,
'S i na cuachagaibh fAinneach.
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'S e do thalla 'bha rioghail,
Gheibhteadh fion ann air bhOrdaibh,
Agus fe,adagan fiadhaich,
Is gach eunlaith ga choir sin.
Bhiodh an sat' uisge-beatha
Ga chur seachad gu h-brdail;
Is le eagal an iota,
Bhiodh leann brioghmhor is bebir ann.
Bhiodh fir ghasda ri freasdal,
Moch is feasgar 's trath-nOine;

i

Bhiodh an comunn Ian eibhnis,
Rachadh eislean air fOgradh.
'H-uile dram mar a thigeadh
Chuirteadh sud ann an Ordagh,
Ann am broinn nam fear-fialaidh
Nach do liath an ddidh pOsadh.

45. ORAN DO MHAC ILLEAIN DUBHAIRT (? ante 1703)
LUINNEAG:-

Hi ri 11 eile,
Hoireann 0 it ho I 0 /16 'dile,
HiOraibh I hii 0 hi na 6 'dile.

Mo cheist an Leathanach mOdhar,
Guala dheas ga 'n tig an cOta,
Bho Ghallaibh an deidh a chOmhdach,
Sioda is [pearluinn ?] air do dhOrnaibh,
Mar a chaireadh tallear dbigh air,
Glan airgiod a d' bhroilleach Or-bhuidh,
'S math thigeadh sin sgarp de 'n t-srdl dhuit.
'S math thigeadh sin sgarp de 'n t-srOl dhuit,
'S each crtitheach an deidh a chOmhdach,
Spuir is stiorapan fo d' bhrOgan,
Do phaidhir phiostal a d' phOcadh,
Do shluagh mu d' thimchioll an Ordugh,
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'S iad fêin ag eisdeachd do chOmhradh,
'Thogadh creach 's a thilleadh tOrachd.
M' eudail thu 'dh' fhearaibh an achaidh,
'N uair a dh' 6ireadh tu 's a' mhadainn,
Bhiodh do shluagh gu greadhnach agad,
Cha b' fhiach leat 'bhi togail bhaltag,
Na giOlan chlebcarman glasa,
Boghannan iubhair na 'r glacaibh,
DOthchannan roimhibh gan creachadh,
TeArnadh bho ghleanntan gu machair. 4
Dh' aithnichinn do cheum 'do! seachad,
Bhiodh fear a' giiilan do bhrataich,
Gur fada chite a h-aiteal,
Cearrach thu, pOiteir is marcach,
Fear chOil dualaich, chuachaich, chleachdaich,
Gruaidh mar chaorann, taobh mar chailce,
Guth do chinn bu bhinn ri chlaistinn,
'S cha b' e tuireadh inna nach fhaicte.
'S Ailein, a ghrAidh, glac a mhOrchuis,
'S, eudail nam fear, dhuit bu choir sin,
Car' thu 'n larla 'b' fheArr bha 'n Albainn,
Air 'n do chuir a Bhainrigh arachdas,
Bha thu measail, cliOiteach, ainmeal;
Rinn thu, anns gach cilis, a dhearbhadh,
Chuir i do luingeas air fairrge,
'S gabh i trom-cheist air t-ainme.
Ailein, eudail, 's ann 'bha thusa
Mar a [bhal Naoise, mac Uisne,
'S gach aon te ri tabhairt thugad,
Dh' fhalbh le Deirdre, nighean a' chruitear,
C' aite 'n robh i 'n luib a trusgain
De shioda, na shrel, na mhuislin,
Aon bhean eg, air meud a cunntais,
Nach faodadh laighe mar-riutsa ?
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B' fheArr learn gun cluirininn do phOsadh,
Cha bu choma learn co dila sin,
Nighean Mhic Cailean, nighean Mhic DhOmhnaill,
Ogha no iar-ogha do 'n MhOr'ear,
Na 'bhean is fhearr a siol Thormoid,
Bheireadh dronngachan de 'n Or dhuit,
'S rachadh eich gheala 'na cOmhdhail.
Eudail de dh' fhearaibh an achaidh,
Thuirt iad nut gu 'n robh thu prabach,
Gun do shil na sidlean asad,
Cha b' ann ag iasgach a ghlais disg,
Na 's trAigh ri togail nam partain,
'S ann a bhiodh tu 'm blar 's am baiteal,
Bithidh sin a d' chuimhne cho fada,
'S a [bha] Fionn do dh' fhear a' bhradain.
Gur h-e mise 'tha fo mhighean,
'S mOr learn na tha dhuit am miorun,
Eadar Eirinn is Cinntire,
Agus Maol na h-Oighe 'n Ile,
Thuirt iad nach b' airidh air mnaoi thu,
'S aca nach robh an ffilrinn,
'S gun robh do chuid arm a dhith ort,
Gu 'n d' dh' fhAg thu fo ghlais an I iad.
Eudail do dh' fhearaibh na dilinn,
Nam bithinn-sa 'cuir a' bhinne,
Air gach aon 'bha ort a dimheas,
'S nach b' ann do chaolach an t-sil thu,
Na 'n mhosgan a ghabhadh crionadh,
Ach slat Ard de 'n abhall phriseil,
B' r a' choille 's 'n do rinn thu cinntinn,
'S bu ghlan uchd do mhuime chicheadh.
Gur h- e mise 'bha asad cinnteach,
Na 'n tachradh tu 'n Aite diomhair,
Air chomas do Limh a shineadh,
Gu 'm biodh mOran dhiubh gun fhiaclan,
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Gun charbad uachdar no iochdar,
Gun chothrom gluasad an giallan,
CAirdean a' tagairt an dileab,
'S an êirig fada gun dioladh.
'S e sin a dh' fhag maol do ghualladh,
Shir Lachluinn an I air bhuannachd,
'S Eachunn mbr, am fir-eun uasal,
'S Lachluinn Catanach na gruaige,
Feachd aigeannach, meanmnach, uaibhreach,
Chuir an aghaidh ris a' chruadail,
Dh' fhag siud pannal Ur fo ghruaman,
'Caoineadh luchd nan leadan dualach.
B' e m' eudail an cOmhlan ainmeil,
Chaidh do dh' Eirinn, 's fhuair sibh ainm ann,
Tri ficheadh de dh' fhearaibh dearga,
'S ceithir fichead fear fo 'n armaibh,
Bha sibh cruadalach na 'r n-aimsir,
Ged is faoin e 'n diugh ri 'sheanchas,
Ghlac sibh eun air ealtainn ainmeil,
'S thainig sibh le chit do dh' Albainn.
Gur h-e mise tha fo mhulad,
Mu 'n turas a thug Lana Mhuile,
Ghabh Holburn foill air do bhuidheann,
Ghabh Mac Cailein na bu liugha,
Na 'm faigheadh mo ghraidh cead siubhal,
Na 'm faigheadh, bhitheamaid subhach,
Bheireadh am Prionnsa dhuit cumadh,
'S phOsadh an Righ nut a phiuthar.
Gur e mo chean an curaidh,
'S e m' eudail mac Iarla Mhuile,
Car' thu 'n laoch a choisinn urram,
'S fhada chluinnteadh fuaim do bhuille,
Stoirm do thuaigh air clar do luinge
'S tu 'cuir a' chaisteil gu fhulang,
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Gus 'n do striochd thu iad gu h-uile,
'S tu ga bhuannachd le geall urram.
Dhaoine, na cuiribh dhomh an duileachd
'Bhi tighinn air an Iarla Mhuileach,
Gun cAirdeach thu do 'n churaidh
'Dh' bladh deoch, 's cha b' ann a cuman,
A searragan nam beul cuimir,
'S do thogsaidean air an uileann,
'S iomadh stOcach mOr mar dhuine
Gheibheadh deoch an am an tunnaidh.
Gur e mise 'th' air mo leOnadh,
'S beag mo shannd air gabhail Orain,
'S mi mar chomhachaig gun sOlas,
Mar eun am bruthach am Onrachd,
Gun duine sheasamh mo chOrachd
Bho na dhealaich rium na connspuinn,
Sir lain 'san Flu-aing air fOgradh,
'S Ailean gun a bhi air MOr-thir.
'S mis a chorr' an deidh a dachaidh,
'S mi 'm Onrachd air cheann rathaid,
Mi gun cheOl, gun 61, gun aighear,
Ach fo bhrOn, gun sOlas beatha,
'S nach robh mi 'choir cinneadh in' athar,
Bho na dh' fhOgradh Clann Illeain
As an dilthaich, 's as an cathair,
nth mo bhrOin, gun sOlas beatha.

46. ORAN DO DH' AILEAN MAC ILLEAIN, TAOITEAR BHROLAIS
Mo rim an t' Ailean, marcaich' allail,
Nan steud m6ra 's na lann tana,
'S cian 's is tamull thu air fanadh
Gun tigh'nn fairis dh' ionns' an fhearann dhathchasaich.
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Fear ard coltach 'sheasadh roimhpe,
An lathair cogaidh, an tils troide,
'S mairg a bhrosnaicheadh gu droch bheirt,
'N uair a nochd thu 's bonaid sgrogt' air chalaibh.
Fear mOr garbh de 'n Thine bhoirb,
Bu ro-mheir ainm an Innse Gall,
'S a b' fhearr 'san am an robh iad ann,
'N uair thogteadh air fearg, a Righ, bu shearbh gach sagradh.
Gun robh thu cairdeach do 'n t-sliochd laidir
A fhuair aite am measg nan Gaidheal,
Bu mhath geard a' dol 's na blaraibh,
Measail, aghmhor, fhad 's a bha iad caramach.
'S e fath mo phudhar 's a dh' fhag mu dubhach
An sliochd ud Dhubhairt gu 'n triall luchd siubhail,
'S a chosgadh riutha, 's ann daibh 'bu chubhaidh,
'S e 'tha mi 'cumha nach dilsgadh fuigheall spiiinne dhiubh.
Nach cluinn thu 'n sprëidh le 'n osnaich Min,
Gu fiii nan eun 'tha 'falbh na speur,
Nach dubhairt ri cheile, gur bochd an sgeul,
Do 'n bheil nail deidh o phaighibh dirig dlibailte.
'S i 'n fhras gabhaidh a glireas gu traigh sinn,
'S goirt am mai a thoirt ri phaigheadh,
Thuit a phairce is chaidh lar oirnn,
Tha sinn craiteach o 'n la 'dh' fhag a h-ilbhlan i.
'S i 'chill ur leaba, 's an uaigh ga treachailt,
'Dh' fhag mi acaideach, Ian airsneul,
Mnathan ri basraich 'bhi gam faicinn,
'Dol do 'n chlachan 's nach ann a nasgaidh pasaidh dhaibh.
Tha mise fann 's gu bheil mi dall,
Cha Mir dhomh falbh gun duine 'm laimh,

0 'n dh' fhas mi mall 's a chaidh air call,
Gun mhath dhomh ann, gun ghlOir am cheann a dhilisgeas sibh.
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47. CUMHA DO LACHLAINN MAC-GILLEAIN
Gur h-e mis' th' air mo leOnadh
Mu dheidhinn na h-Oigridh !
An am do! do 'n taigh-Osda
Gum bu learn na fir Oga:Tha mo dhibbhail 'na fhebil fo na belstean.
Mo cheist ogh' blváth'r mo sheanar
'S e 'tha mis' an diugh 'gearan;
'S e mo dhith 'thug thu 'Chanaigh;
Bu tu sgiobair na mara
Ged nach d' thäinig thu fallain no gleidhteach.
Och, mo thruaighe do mháthair !
'S daor a cheannaich i 'phairtidh,
Nuair a bhristeadh do bhAta
'S a bha bloigh air gach träigh dh' i:Bha mo dhinhail mu 'n charn gun chead dirigh.
Och, mo thruaigh' i 's thus Eachainn,
Le do mhocheirigh mhaduinn,
RI siubhal gach cladaich,
'S nach d' fhuaras leat Lachlahm;
Og Ur a chail chleachdaich mar theudan.
'S ann aig bun na dubh sgeire
Chaill thu 'n coisiche beinne,
Air nach d' fhuaras riamh deireadh:Bu ro chinnteach do pheileir;
Gum bu mharbhadair eilid is fdidh thu.
Mur bhith dhOmhs"bhith Og, leanabail,
Is nach

dhomh do sheanachas

Bheirinn umad lAn iomradh;
Ach cha b' fhuilear dhomh aimsir
'Chur do ranntachd, big mheanmnaich ri 'cheile.
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Gur a cAirdeach mo ran-sa
'Mhac-Gilleain nan laireach
Leis an direadh na fiaran,
Is do dh' Iarla sin Unntruim,
Marcach allail nan cürs-each a Eirinn.
Tha do sheanachas ri labhairt
Ri Murchadh na Maighe,
'S ri Mac 'Fhionghain an t-Sratha,
'S tu ro dhileas 'thaobh t' athar
Do Chlann Eoghain o 'n leathad le 'chëile.
Tha do chairdeas ri srasgadh
Ri tighearna Mhilideart,
Ri Mac-Mill o na diraibh
Aig am biodh na fir iira,
'S gur dearbh charaid mo ran do Shir Seumas.
Our a airdeach thu lachlainn,
Bho Ros riabhach nam badan,
'Dh' fhag fir Ile nan cadal,
'S a thug dlth orr' an Asgaig;
Thug e dioladh 's na bh' ac' anns an eucoir.
Our a h-iar-ogh' thu dh-Ailein
'Thug an long o Mhac-Cailein
Ris an oidhche ghil ghealaich,
Is a luchd innt"chrodh ballach,
Ged nach b' ann gu crb earraich a gheumraich.

48. GUR H-E 'MHEUDAICH MO CHRADH
Gur h-e 'mheudaich mo chrAdh,
Is a lughdaich mo chail,
'Liuthad latha 's a bha
Mis"s tus' air an traigh Our a diombach mi 'n bhas
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'Thug an fheOil dhiom o 'n chnaimh;
Gur h-ann againn a bha na treun laoich,
Gur h-ann againn a bha, &c.
Luchd a dh' iomairt an eir;
'S iad a dhloladh an t-61,
'Leanadh fad air an thir
Ann an cumasg nan sr151;
'S cb a chuireadh orr' gleO
Ann am miliseadh an t-sliiigh;Ach de 'm fath dhomh bhith 'm brein , mu 'r deidhinn ?
Mo cheist an Leathanach Or,
Bu ghlan sealladh do shilil,
Fo amharc gun smiir;
CAA am faicteadh an ciiirt
Fear t' fhasain gun tulg ?
Bha thu seasmhach 's gach ails,
'S arm ri t' fhacal a b' Mit) dhuinn disdeachd.
'S arms an eaglais seo shuas,
'N ciste ghiubhais nach gluais,
'Tha Cir cheannard an t-sluaigh,
Agus marcaich nan stuadh
Ri la frionasach, fuar;
'S tu gu 'n iarradh i 'suas
Ged a bhiodh i 'n sas cruaidh 'na h-6igitm.
Och a Mhoire, mo chall !
Thu 'bhith 'n ciste nan crann,
Air a sparradh gu team,
'Fhir bu shlobhalta cainnt;
Ach nuair 'dhilisgeadh iad t' fhearg
Cha bu shagradh siud dhaibh;
'S rmir gar dith fear do rann bhon dh' eug thu.
Marcaich deas nan each seang',
Bheireadh roid asd' is srann;
Beart nach b' iongantach learn
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Thu 'bhith uasal, is t' ainm;
Lamh thu 'dh' iomairt nan arm
Gu treun, cruadalach, garg;
'S ogha dh-Ailein nan lann 's nan steud thu.
'S car' thu dh' Ailein nan ruag
'Chreach a ChOrca da uair;
Thug e Rat' air le buaidh,
'S c6 a b' urrainn 'thoirt uaith',
An am cruinneachadh sluaigh;
Cha robh athadh 'na ghruaidh
Nuair a chaidh e air chuairt do dh-Eirinn.
Is gur car' thu 'Mhac-LeOid,
'Mhic mhic Ailein mhic E6in;
'Dh-Eachann Ruadh nach eil be6
'Dha 'm biodh taileasg air bOrd,
'S lion is branndaidh gan 61,
Aig na fir 'bu chruaidh gleO,
Agus bualadh nam brOg gan teumadh.
Ach nam bithinn 's a bhOth,
Is na h-airm ann a b' fhi0,
Mile thaghainn do m' rim
Sgiath bhreac nam ball dliith,
Claidheabh sgaiteach geur dill,
Is cla dhaga nach ditilt;
'S cha bu chladhaire thu 'thoirt feum' asd'.
Iar-ogh' dileas mo ghradh
Do dh-lain Dubh' a bha 'n laimh;
Sliochd nan iarlachan ard,
'S fad o 'n thriall sibh o 'n Spain;
'S ann bho Lachlainn a bha
An ionndraichinn chraidh;Fear do choltais gu brath cha Mir dhomh.
Gur a cairdeach mo luaidh
Do Chlann-DOmhnaill nam buadh.-
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'Mhic mhic Ailein nan ruag,
Thu bhith 'd 'laighe 'san uaigh
Ann an eaglais nan stuadh,
Och, a Mhoire, mo clu-uas;
Ghabh na fir dhiot cead buan nach b' eibhinn.
'Fhir 'bu tighearnail gnaths;
Beart 'bu dligheach sud dã;
Mo chreach do nighean gun Aird,
'S e na leith-sgeul aig cAch
Nach do ghabh iad a pAirt,
A liuthad Oinnseach a till
'Faotuinn ionaid is aite feisdeil.
'Fhir a cheannaicheadh am fion,
Is a b' urrainn a dhiol,
'S tu a b' airidh air plc,
'S bogha glaic nan ceann liobht';
Och, a Mhoire, mo dhith,
Bha mi romhad air tir
'Nuair a thug iad thu 'dh' I na cldire.
Dhomhsa dh' eirich an call
Nuair a thug iad thu 'nail
Gu rêilig nam marbh
Mu 'n robh chaiseamachd shearbh,
Bualadh bhasan gu teann,
'S gun do chluasag fo d' cheann;
A riiin, cha fhreagair thu 'n t-Arn gu 6irigh.
Tha do cheile fo Wm,
'S tric i snigheadh nan deOir,
Is do dhilleachdain tig'
Gun aird, no gun dbigh,
Mu na lochanan mOr;
Dh' fhäg thu sinne fo bhreln,
'S chaill sinn tuilleadh 's a chOir mu t' eirig.
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'S ann tha sinne air claoidh,
Gar sarach' a caoidh
Bhon a dh' fhalbh bhuainn gach saoidh
'Dheanadh feum is stath dhuinn;
A nis shracadh ar siiiil,
Dh' fhalbh ar cairt, bhrist ar stiair;Dia 'thoirt rathad g' a ionnsuidh fein dhuinn.

49. GAOIR NAM BAN MUILEACH (1716)
'S goirt learn gaoir nam ban Muileach,
lad ri caoineadh 's ri tuireadh,
'S gun Sir lain an Lunnainn,
No 'san Fhraing air cheann turais;
'S trom an sac 'thug ort fuireach
Gun thu dh' fhalbh air an luingeas;
'S e sin aobhar ar dunaich;
B' Og a choisinn thu 'n t-urram 'sna blaraibh.
Air an rIgh sin dha 'n d' rinneadh
Togail suas ann am barrachd,
'S daor a thug sinne ceannach,
Bho 'n la s thionnsgainn a charraid;
Chuireadh aon mhac Shir Ailein
As a chOirichean fearainn,
Le for fhOirneart 's le aindeoin;
Ach 's e lom sgriob an earraich so lchraidh mi.
Ged a b' fhad thu air siOdan,
Cha robh lochd ort r' a chunntas;
Do luchd-toisich cha b' fhia leat
Dhol a dheanamh dhaibh amhlachd;
Curaidh bird thu 'bu mhainte;
'S e mo chreach gun do dhraidh ort
Meud an eallaich a bhrlichd ort,
'S nach robh 16igh ann a dhilichradh am bas bhuait.
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Fath mo ghearain 's mo tharsa,
Mac-Gilleain nan lOireach
'Bhith 'na laighe 'sa chraiste
An suain cadail gun dOsgadh;
Is ruaig bhais air do mhuinntir,
Aig nach d' fhagadh de dh-Oine
Cead an armachd a ghifilan;
Thug an naimhdean d' an ionnsuidh nan deann-ruith.
B' fhiach do chairdean an sloinneadh,
Morair Sh16ite 's Mac-Coinnich,
Is Mac-LeOid as na Hearadh,
'S am fear treun sin nach maireann,
Ailein Milideartach allail.
Fath mo chaoidh gach fear fearainn,
Tha 'n deagh rim dhuhm 's nach mealladh,
'Bhith gun chomas tigh'nn mar-ruinn an drasda.
Cha chainnt bheisdail 's cha 'n earra-ghlOir
'Tha a shannt orm am sheanachas,
'S mi g' ur faicinn-se caillte
'N deidh gach mOr ghniomh a rinn sibh,
Ann an Eirinn 's an Albainn,
'Shliochd Ghilleain nam feara-ghleus;
Chuidich Eachann Cath Gharbhfhaich,
'S e air deas laimh na h-armailt' le 'shar fhir.
Cha 'n e 'n curaidh neo-thais ud,
No Sir Eachann le 'ghaisgich,
A tha mis' an diugh 'g acain,
Ach Sir lain nam bratach,
Nam plos Oir 's nan corn dathte,
'Dheanadh stOras a sgapadh:
Is mairg rioghachd do 'n deachaidh
An triath calm' ud is Caiptean Chlann Raghnaill.
Och is mis' th' air mo chlisgeadh,
Saoir bhith 'sabhadh do chiste,
'S gun do chaireadh fo lic thu
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'N Ake falaich, gun fhios duinn.
'N airde 'n jar air a brisdeadh,
'S gun an t-oighre 'na ghliocas;
So a bhliadhn' a thug sgrios oirnn;
'S goirt an call ris a bhriosgadh 'thug Mar as.
Gur neo-6ibhinn ar gabhail
Bho 'n la dh' eug Mac-Gilleain
'S a chaidh sios sliochd an taighe
A bha cliOiteach ri 'n latha.
'S mar mo chall-sa bho Shamhuinn„
Tha mi 'm thruaghan bochd mnatha,
Tha mi faondrach, gun fharraid,
Gun cheann-cinnidh 'thaobh athar no mathar.
Mo clu-each ! ceannard nan gaisgeach
Anns a bhlar nach d' fhuair masladh
Bhi gar dith an am airce;
Ged a thogar na mairt bhuainn,
Cha bhi srann aig do bhrataich,
Is cha chluinnear do chaismeachd;
Mhothaich still nach robh ceart duibh,
'N latha chunnacas o Pheairt sibh a marsadh.
Cha neart dhaoin' a thug bhuainn thu;
Nam b' e chiteadh air ghluasad
Iomad gaisgeach m6r, uasal,
'Thogail t' &rig 'san tuasaid;
Luchd nan clogaidean cruadhach,
'S nan lann soilleir gun ruadh mheirg;
Fir mar gharbh fhrasan fuara,
Leis an dêantadh lbm sguabadh 'san araich.
'S ann 'na 'r caistealan grinne
A bha tamh na cinn-cinnidh
A bha aoibheil ri 'n sireadh;
Gur ann timchioll an tine
'Chluitinteadh bardachd nam filidh
'S guth nan clarsaichean binne,
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'S gheibht' ann cearraich ri iomairt;
Mo rim luchd nan cOil fionna, cas, ninneach.
'Threunaibh calm' nan long siabhlach,
Nan ceann-bheart 's nan each crOidheach,
Ged bu dileas do 'n chrOn sibh
Fhuaradh seOl air bhur diOchradh;
'S mairg nach gabhadh dhibh cOram,
Ann an &rig bhur siOdan,
Nuair nach d' aidich sibh tionndadh;
'S ann a rinneadh air aon luing bhur flail.
Co an neach dha bheil sOilean
Do nach soilleir am mOthadh
'Tha air teachd air ar dOthaich
Bho 'n lã chaill sinn an t-aon fhear
Fo laimh Dhd 'ghabh dhinn dram;
Fhrois gach abhall a h-Obhlan,
Dh' fhalbh gach blath agus Or-riis,
'S tha ar coill' air a rilsgadh de 'h-Ailleachd.
Oirnne thAinig an diobhail !
Tha Sir lain a dhith oirnn,
'S Clann-Ghilleoin air an diobradh,
lad gun iteach, gun linnidh,
Ach mar gheOidh air an spionadh,
lad am measg an luchd mloruin
Is a fulang gach mi-mhodh,
Ged nach ann ri feall-innleachd a bha iad.
Gur a cruaidh mar a thachair
Bhon cheud Id 'chaidh thu 'mach uainn
Le loinn gheur nan trl chlaisean
Ad laimh threubhaich gu sgapadh.
Ged nach d' fhuair thu fo t' fhacal
An dr fharsuinn 'bh' aig t' athair,
B' fhearr gum faigheadh do mhac i;
Dia g' ur coimhead o mhiosguinn bhur nâmhad.
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Gum b' e turas na truaighe,
'Bha gun bhuidhinn, gun bhuannachd,
'Thug thu 'n uiridh nuair 'ghluais thu
Le do dhaoine ri d' ghualainn;
Dh' flfag e sinne ann an cruaidh-chäs
Os-cionn tuigs' agus smuaintinn;
Tha sinn falamh, lag, suarach;
Dh' fhalbh ar sonas mar bhruadar gun stäth bhuainn.
'S e ma chreach gun do striochd thu,
'Fhiubhaidh, eireachdail, fhiachail;
Tha do chlann air an diobradh;
CO n1 'n deoch dhaibh a lionadh,
A chur casg air an iotadh ?
CO nan laigse 'bheir dion dhaibh ?
Och, gur fad thu bho d' dhislean;
'S ann a dh' fhag iad thu mhlos gus am maireach.
'S e 'chuir m' astar am maillead
Is ma shailean an doillead,
A bhith faicinn do chloinne
'S an luchd-foghluim is oilein
Air am fOgradh gun ghoireas,
Ach mar cheatharnaich-coille
lad gun fhios ac' cia 'n doire 'san rarnh iad.
Gur a goirt learn ri 'chluinntinn,
'S gur a h-oil learn ri 'iomradh;Nach deach aobhar ar n-ionndrainn,
Olc air mhath le luchd-diumba,
A thoirt dhachaidh d' a dhathaich;
Gum bu shOlas le d' mhuinntir
Do chorp geal a bhith dlath dhaibh
Ann an I nam feur cliüiteach le d' chAirdean.
Och is mis' th' air mo sgaradh,
Bho nach d' thug iad thu thairis
'Dhol air tir air an Ealaidh,
'Dhol fo dhion arms a charraig
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Ann an rdidhlig nam Manach,
Mar ri t' athair 's ri d' sheanair,
'S iomad treun laoch a bharrachd,
Far am faodamaid teannadh mu d' chArnaibh.
'S mairg a gheibheadh gach buille
A fhuair sinne bho 'n uiridh;
Thainig tonn air mumn tuinne
A dh' fhag 16 m sinn 's an cunnart,
Chaidh ar creuchdan gu guineach,
Dh' fbalbh ar n-eibhneas gu buileach;,
Bhrist ar claidheabh 'na dhuille
Nuair a shaoil sinn gun cumamaid slán e.
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Maini
50. 'S ANN DI-SATHUIRN' A CHUALAS (1687)
'S ann Di-sathuirn' a chualas
Sgeul an fhuathais nach gann;
Gun robh mnathan gam buaireadh
'S fir gan gualadh gu teann;
Bu bheag an t-ioghnadh dhaibh Min sud,
B' Ur an eudail a bh' ann;
Lamh a ghlacadh na miltean
An am rfisgadh nan lann.
'S moch a chuala mi 'n t-digheachd,
'S cha b' e teirim mu 'n mhal;
Ach m' aiteas is m' eibhneas
A thigh'nn 'na 8ideadh gu bagh.
Tha mi cinnteach a m' sgeula,
Gun robh do ch6ile ga cradh,
'Dol a dh-amharc na gibhte
'Bh' arm an ciste nan clan
Ach a Lachlainn mhic Eachainn,
Nam bratach 's nam piob,
Gur a trom learn do shac-sa,
Is nach acain thu sglos
Thainig iuchair a ghaisgich
Fo ghlasaibh do 'n tir;
Crann gun tiomadh, gun tais' thu,
'S tu gun caisgeadh gach sgios.
Gu bheil maithean do dhUthcha
Fo throm chUram an drasd,
Mu 'n uachdaran chliUiteach,
Marcaich' Ur nan steud ard;
Chaidh thu tamull do dh' Eirinn,
Do 'n Eipheit 's do 'n Spain;
'S nuair a chaidh thu do Lunnainn,
Fhuair thu 'n t-urram thar chaich.
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Caitl an robh ann an Albainn
Beachd-meanmna mo ruin ?
Laoch gasda, deas, dealbhach,
'S tric a dhearbh thu do chili'.
Corp bu ghile na maghar
Bha fo 'n aghaidh gun smiir;
'S e dh' flag mise fo leatrom
Am ball-seirce 'bha d' ghnais.
CAW an robh e r' a innseadh
'N taobh so `chrIch Innse-Gall,
Aon oighre 'bu phriseile ?
Our dith leinn do chall.
Bu tu 'n ceannachadair flor ghlic
De 'n fhlon-fhuil gun mheang,
Leis an deant' an t-01 farsuinn
Ann am bailtean nan Gall.
I3u tu 'n ceannachadair sax' mhath,
'S tric a plaigh thu na buinn,
'S bu tu sgiobair a Mika
'S tric a sháraich na croinn.
Bu leat rogha gach ardraich
'Chur a h-earrlainn air tuinn,
Ged a rinneadh do blathadh
Leis an radh air a bharn.
Tha an t-oighre 's 'th' air Dithhairt
Fo phüdhar gu lebir;
Tha Clann-Dbmhnaill fo aimheal
Agus maithean Mhic-LeOid.
Bu leat dirdeas Mhic-Cailein
Bho charraig nan seta.
Gur a h-iomad fuil phriseil
A bha direadh mu d' shrbin.
Our h-e mis' tha gun aighear,
Tha do thaighean gun Aird,
Bhon a fhroiseadh an t-abhall,
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Is a chrathadh a bhArr,
'Chraobh a b' iiire de 'n fhion-fhuil,
'Bha 'cumail dion' oirnn is blAths.
Gur a briin leis gach tighearn
Thu bhi tighinn gu bagh.
'Dheagh Mhic-Iain o 'n Chorpaich,
Gur a fad' tha thu bhuainn.
Do dhream sheasadh mo lârach
Ann an aite gld chruaidh.
'S ann dhiubh lain is DOinhnall, i
'Tha 'n diugh brönach, bochd, truagh.
'Righ nan dill is nan aingeal,
aim am pearsannan 'suas.
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Nic Gilleathain
51. DO LACHLAINN MAC-GILLEAIN
Gur a cianail bochd m' adhart,
Char11 mo shailean am fradharc,
'S mi 'm Onrachd a' feitheamh do ghruaige.
Gur a cianail, bochd, &c.
Tha i dualach tiugh cleachdach,
'Na sniomhanan casa,

,.
'S leir do m' Righ gu 'm bu tlachdmhor do shnuadh-sa;

Sail 'bu mhlogaiche sealladh
Fo chaoile na mala,
Mar gu 'm biodh an t-01 leanna air na cuachan;
Beul tana dearg daite
Mu 'n deud 'bu lebir ceartais,
Sail chorrach ghorm ghlas gun 'bhi luaineach.
'N uair a rachadh tu 'n chlachan
Is a shileadh an sneachda,
Bhiodh t' aghaidh bhruich mheachair gun fhuachd oirr'.
Cha 'n eil leine mac tighearn
A chuireadh e uime
Nach deanadh mo nighean-sa fhuaigheal.
Gur h-e mis"th' air mo chiarradh,
Tha do phobull learn sarnhail,
Nach robh tional na dathcha 'dhaoin' uaisle ann.
'S mise chaill na deagh bhraithrean,
Chuir mi uile gu traigh iad;
'S i 'n aon nighean a chraidh mi 'san uair so.
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Gur a lionmhor dhuit caraid
Ann am blas t- sin nan fala,
'Bheireadh gialain gu h-allail gu uaigh dhuit.
Ach a Lachlainn a Muile,
'S cian 's gur fada learn t' fhuireach;
'S ann a ghlaodhadh iad curaidh roirnh shluagh dhiot.
Dh' fliag thu 'm marcaich san fhêithe,
'S e 'na chlachan fo cheudan,
'S gu 'm bu bheag siud dhe t' euchd mar a chualas.
'N uair a chaidh thu 'san achdair,
Cha do choisinn thu masladh,
Bheireadh Ruairidh nam bratach do luach ort.
Chaidh thu 'n lathair Mhic-Cailein,
Fhuair thu airm 's gu 'm b' e t' airidh;
Sin an t-Iarla trinn aithne air do chruadal.
Gur a cairdeach thu 'n gaisgeach
'Rinn an tirinn an tapadh,
'Thug a chreach ud gun fhaicill bho thuath as;
'Rinn a chreach air Mac-Guine,
'Chuir a cheann ann an cunnart,
Agus mOran de 'mhuinntir an cruadal.
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NIC GILLE SHEATHANAICH
Nic Gille Sheathanaich
52. ORAN DO DH' UILLEAM A BHORLUIM (1716)
'S tearc an diugh mo chais gaire
Bho 'n chaidh Albainn gu stri;
Fo bhreitheanas namhaid
'Righ, na fag sinn air dith.
Tog Min do chrois-tara,
Thoirt nan Cairdean gu tir;
Ann am purgadair tha sinn,
Mur gabh thu Pharrais ra 'r sith.
Chaidh an saoghal gu bagairt,
'S 6iginn aideachadh bhuainn,
Faic a chOir ann an diobradh,
Chaill an fhirinn a bonn.
Tha na h-urrachan priseil
A dol sios mar am moll,
Aig fir-Chuigse na rioghachd,
'Cur nan disnean a fonn.
Athair seall oirnn 's an tim so,
Bho 'n tha 'n iobairt ud trom,
'Chuigse tha betadh nan binne,
Gu d6 'ni. sinn air lom,
'S daoin' iad 'Ioisgeadh am Biobull,
'Chur na firinn a bonn:Fhuair fir Shasuinn an stiobull
'N deidh an righ 'chuir air luing.
Bi'bh ag brnuigh le dichioll
Dia 'chur dion air an luing,
Faicibh 'm posd' air a dhiobradh
Leis an stiobull ud lom;
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An t-oighre tuisleach a' direadh,
0 'n 's e ar mi-run a thoill,
Aig luchd mortaidh na firkin
'S mOr a libhrig sibh bhuaibh.
Ma 's iad ur cealgan cho lionmhor
'Chuir an rIgh so gu gluas'd,
Chuir sibh corruich gu dllinn;
'S plaigh bho 'n easbuig air buaidh,
Rinn sibh Anna a charadh
Gun a bas a thoirt suas;

i

Seumas 'chur air an t-saile 'Sgeul a chraidh sinn 's an uair.
Shaoileadh Seumas Og Stiabhart,
Fhad 's a bhiodh &Rik air a sgath,
Nach tugadh GOrdanaich cal dha,
A gheall a chins air a chlar,
Ged tha 'n coileach na fhtlidse
Cha be dhathchas 'bhi bath;
'S olc a dhearbh thu do dhOrachd
Gus an thin thoirt a cas.
Tha do chairdean m6r uasal,
'S iad fo ghruaim nut gach la,
'S diginn dhaibhsean 'bhi 'm fuath Hut,
Ged is cruaidh e ri radh,
Bhrist thu 'n cridhe le smuairnean,
An aobhar buairidh no dha,
'S tha cach ag eigheach mu 'n cuairt dhuit
Gun deach do chruadal mu Mr.
Air dhomh tionndadh mo leaba,
Sgar an cadal siud bhuam,
M' aobhar clisgidh a dhilisg mi,
Shil mo shailean gu trom,
A feitheamh Caisteal na MOidhe,
Am bu tric tathaich nan sonn,
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'S e 'n diugh na fhasach gun uaislean,
No gun tuath bhi mu bhonn.
Feitheamh Caisteal na titirne,
Dheth 'm b' Abhaist 'bhi smaid;
Tha do bhaintighearna ghasda,
An deigh pasgadh a
'S tric a deOir oirre 'bras-ruith,
Mu Shir Lachluinn nan tiir,
0 'n chaidh priosan an Sasuinn
Air sär ghaisgeach nach
Tha do chOmhlaichean glaiste,
'S tha do gheatachan &lint%
Og phriseil na pailte,
Cha b' ann le airc no le brOid,
Thu bhi 'n tOir air a cheartas,
'S e chuir air aiseag thu null;
Ghabh thu toiseach a ghfitair,
Ged a sharaicheadh thu.
Mo chreach Uilleam a BhOrluitn,
'Bhi aig DeOrsa na
Am fear misneachail mOrlaoch,
A lean a ch6ir air a 61,
Beinn Sheoin thu nach diobair,
Cridhe dileas gun Rib,
'S e fo chOmhla gu diblidh
'N diugh ga dhiteadh 's gach btith.
'S a Righ dhUlaich na feartan,
Tionndaidh 'n reachd so mu 'n cuairt,
Thoir gach diithchasach dhachaidh,
Dh' fhalbh air seacharan bhuainn,
Mac-an-TOisich nam bratach,
A's Clann Chatain nun buadh,
A ghabh fOgradh o 'n aitreibh,
'S cha b' ann le masladh no ruag.
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Chuir e m' inntinn gu leughadh
Dê mar dh' 6irich so dhuinn,
Am faic thu 'n t-eilean na aonar,
Gun aobhar eibhneis na thilr;
Far am b' aigeannach teudan,
An Am eiridh do chttirt,
Fion na SpAinne ga eughach,
Air slAinte Sheumais a chrOin.
Am faic thu 'n t-uachdaran brêige,
Air an sgeul ris a PhAp;
'S iad a damnadh a chèile,

0 'n latha 'dh' êirich am brAth,
Gura tOrsach an sgeula
Bhi ga eisdeachd o chAch;
Mheall thu coileach na f6ile,
Dhit a chlêir e gu bAs.
'N coileach dona gun fhirinn,
Ghibht e ichirean sa ighrAs,
Cha 'n eil feum ann gu sgriobadh,
Is cha dirich e 'n spArr,
Ma gheibh Mac-Cailean na lin thu,
Bheir e cis dhiot gu an,
'S daor a phAigheas tu 'n tim s'
Air son na firinn a bha.
'S gura sean learn a choir sin,
A th aig DeOrs' air a chrOn,
Ma 's e Chuigs"tha ga sheOladh,
Guidheam letm air a chOis,
Ghlac thu 'n t-urram air Or-bheinn,
'S bu daor an cOmhrag sin duinn;Sgrios a thigh'nn air a ghAradh
Mu 'n cinn bArr ann ni 's mO.

i
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NIC LEOID
Fionnghal Nighean Alasdair Ruaidh

53. CUMHA DO MHAC LEOID (1693)
'S mOr mo mhulad, 's mi 'm Mar,
'S mi 'g amharc nan seOl air chuan sgith,
'S mi bhi 'g amharc nan ro-se61,
A bha 'g aiseig Mhic Lebid, bu mhOr . pris,
Iuchair ghliocais nan Gaidheal,
Fo na bhrat air a chäradh fo dhion,
'S truagh nach mis' bh' air a chOrs ud,
'S gu 'n tarraiginn mo scOid dhi gu tir.
Cha chais fharmaid am pannal,
Tha na 'n suidh' air a charraig ud thall,
Mnaithean truagha na Hearadh,
Cha chebl cluais th' air an aire san am.
Ach ged nach urr' iad a dhlisgadh,
Bheir iad greis air bhi rasgadh an lamh,
'S gur e mheudaich mo mhulad-s'
Mi bhi 'n tir, far nach cluinninn an gain
Bu tu leigeadh ri êarlaid,
'Nuair a ghabhadh tu tAmh anns an Dim;
Bhiodh na filidh, 's na Wird ann,
'S b' e ceann-uidhe nan clArsairean thu;
Bhiodh na h-ollamhan Ard ann
Gabhail urram gach clan os an cionn,
'S is &Ilan duine, gun Aireamh,
C' Alt' an d' fhuaras riamh fath ort, ach cal.
'Nuair a bhiodh tu 's tigh thallaidh
'G Oladh Ilona le faram nan teud,
Mar bu chubhaidh re t' Ardan
Greis air iomairt air thâilisg do bheus,
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'Nuair a thogadh tu 'n ad bhar
Ctil sniomhain nam badanan feidh,
'S i do ghniiis a bha flathail,
'S a bha aoidheil ri caitheadh na feisd.
Na 'm b' airm nochta, no luaidhe,
Seo bhrosnaicheadh uainn thu gu bas,
Gu 'm bu lionmhor siud againn
Cinn-fheadhnaidh nach caisgte gun spairn,
Agus bigridh mhtir ghasda,
Rachadh sgiamhach fo dheasachadh arm,
'S tu gu 'm b' urra 'g an seasamh,
'Nuair bu lionmhoirt na creachan air falbh.
'Nuair a bhiodh tu fo t' uidheam,
'S i do ghruaidh bu ghlain' ruidhe, a's snuadh,

sail bu mhi-chilisich sealladh,
Fo leacainn aoidheil chaoil mhalaidh gun ghruaim
Do bheul tana dearg ceutach
An robh aighear, a's eibhneas an t-sluaigh,
Corp sneachdaidh fo d' Mine,
Leis an d' rugadh an fheile mar bhuaidh.
Nuair a bhiodh tu aig baile,
Bu tu marbhaich na h-eal' air an t-snâmh,
A gheOidh glais, a's a chathain,
Cuid de d' mhiann a mhic athar mo ghraidh.
Cas a shiubhal na frith thu,
'S an acfhuinn chruaidh, chinnteach a d' lAimh,
Gu 'm biodh suaitheantas fala
Air damh craobhach chinn allaidh nam beann.
Nuair a thAinig thu dhachaigh,
An deigh a bhi fada san Fhraing,
Bu tu 'n curaidh, 'san gaisgeach,
Cas bu Withmhoir' air faiche nan gleann.
Thug gach duine dhuit urram,
Gu 'm bu taitneach leo cumachd do bhall;
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Co b' e dh' amhairceadh suas nut,
Bu dlOth taitneach cuir gruaig air do cheann.
Tha Mac DhOrnhnuill fo mhulad,
'S air Mac Gilleain tha urrad ri dithis,
Mac Mhic Ailein a Miiideart,
'S Mac Mhic Alasdair chunntainn e leibh,
Mu mhathair fhuasg'laidh nan ceistean,
An deidhs teachd dhachaigh o 'n t-Seisean, 's o 'n Righ,
'Nuair a theid sibh gu coinneamh,
'S e mo chi-A(:1h na bheil soilleir 'g ur,dith.
Bu tu ar baranta a b' Airde,
'S gu 'm bheil mise gu brath ga do chaoidh,
Lamh dheas an robh m' earlaid,
'S mise dh' fhaodadh e rAite gu 'm b' i;
'Nuair a bha mi an ascall,
'S a chual' thu gu 'n lagaich mo ni;
Cha luaith' a rainig mi thusa,
Na fhuair mi uat dusan bà laoigh.
Cha bu charaiche lüb thu,
Cha mhO shuidheadh tu 'n ails am bitheadh foill;
Cha do chuir thu do chiiinneadh
Ann an ciste, no 'n cOlaist dhuit
Cha robh, cha bu d' fhiü leat,
'S cha bhiodh tu ri spOinneadh luchd feum.
Tha bearmachd muinntir ga d' fheitheamh,
Gus do dhion ann am Flaitheas Mhic De.
Gur sinn th' air ar ciiirradh,
'S tha lion-dhubh oirnn air driiidheadh mar tha,
Mu nar uachdaran diithcha,
Bu tu nar barantas siirdail a ghna.
Gur e mheudaich ar cOram,
Thu bhi 'd chadal san dim ud gu brath,
Ann an eaglais nan stuaghan,
Far nach cluinn thu do thruaghain ri gAir.
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Dh' direadh leatsa gach sdlas,
'S fhuair thu 'n Ain bheari ri phOsadh o 'n chleir,
Nighean mhaiseach Mhic DhOmhnuill,
Leis an d' rugadh a choir ud mar bheus,
SOil bu ghlain' aim an sgAthan,
Fo mhalaidh chaoil, âillidh, glan, reidh,
'S mar a dh' Orduich an t-Ard Righ,
Fhuair thu 'n cfmnradh a b' fhehrr bh' air an fheill.
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Maid. Nighean Alasdair Ruaidh
See 'The Gaelic Songs of Mary Macleod', ed. J.C. Watson,
London, 1934.
54. M' ITEAGAN IS M' EOIN IS M' UIGHEAN
M' iteagan is m' e6in is m' uighean,
Mo chrodh-laoigh ri taobh mo thaight;
Le m' iubhair, le m' archair, le m' bharrgha dubh ciarach,
Gu siubhlainn an oidhche fo flwith nam beann Arda
Le m' Ailleagan dibhraidh,
Ho r6, m' ulaidh, he m' ulaidh, cead torrach troileiche.
A Ruairidh, bu chorrach thu;
A litibhan, a leObhan, bha uair a ghabhainn Oran,
A litiblian, a lenhan, cha ghabh mi nochd ach gnOmhan.

55. SIUTHADAJBH, SIUTHADHAIBH, A MHNATHAN (c. 1696)
0 ho I 0 6,
Air fair all ill 6 ho,
Ro ho ao ri ri 6.
Siuthadaibh, siuthadaibh, a mhnathan, 0 ho &c.
Luadhaibh athaiseach Rim;
Tha sinne 'n seo ceathrar,
Urra bharrachd air triiiir,
Cha b' fhuilear dhuinn ochdnar,
'S urra choltach air stiiiir,
Ach ma theid shin air adhart,
NI sinn tadhal 'san Dan
Far bheil Ruairidh mac lain,
Mac athar mo ruin,
Feuch am faigh shin a' bhirlinn,
No 'm faod e a tabhairt dhiiinn,
Mura faigh sinn a' bhirlinn,
Feuch am faigh shin am bata
Chaidh a chAradh as tr.
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Atharraich
'Chan fhaigh sibh a' bhirlinn,
'S chan fhaod mi a tabhairt dhaibh;
'S ann a gheibh sibh an coite
'S e bu choltaiche dhilibh;
Nuair a dh' fhalbhas na Faoillich,
Th6id na saoir os a cionn.'
Atharraich
Gu dê nist a ni mise
Ma bhristear mo ghltm ?
Ma bhristear 's gum bristear,
Ma bhristear, 's oil
Cha dian mi ceum astair
Gun tagsa ri m'
'S mi 'm bothan gun tughadh
'S an t-snighe os mo chionn.

56. MAIREARAD NAN CUIREID
Ach a Mhairearad nan cuireid,
Cuime a chuir thu orm breug:
Hi riri o hiri o hi o.
Gun robh leanabh gun bhaisteadh
Fo aisne mo chleibh',
Ann an Idraich mhic tighearn'
Far nach bithinn 's tu fhein.
Cuim' nach innseadh tu an fhirinn
Cho cinnteach rium fh6in ?
Cha b' ionann do m' athair
Is do t' athair-sa, 6isg !
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Cha b' ionann do m' bhrAithrean
Is do d' ghArlaich gun spêis.
Cha b' ionann do ar tighean
An dm laighe do 'n glar6in:
Gum faighte an tigh m athar-s'
Sitheann 's cnaimhean an fheidh:
Is e gheibhte an tigh t' athar-s'
Stigh is cnaimhean an ëisg.
An dm dIreadh o 'n bhaile
Is trom 's gur h-annamh mo chem.
Gur a diombach mi 'n chaile
Thog sgannal nam breug;
Dubh iomall na tuatha,
Buinneag shuarach gun sprêidh,
Le farmad 's le mlorun
Chuir michliu orm filen;
Thog ormsa an droch alladh,
Is ortsa, a Chaluim nam beus.
Air an d' fha's an ctil dualach
Tha 'na chuaileanan rêidh,
Is e slos mu d' dh'a shlinnean
Mar an fhidheall fo theud.
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57. MARBHRANN DO FHEAR NA COMRAICH (1646)
Tha mise air leaghadh le brOn
0 'n IA dh' eug thu 's nach beO
Mu m' fhibran faidhidneach cOir
Uasal aighearach bg,
As uaisle shuidheadh mu bhOrd:
Mo chreach t' fhaighinn gun trebir eirigh.
Is tu an laoch gun laigse gun lei%
Macan mingheal gun sgle6;
Fearail finealta an t-Og
De shliochd nam fear mOr
D' am bu dual a bhith cOir,
'S gum b' fhiü faiteal do bhebil éisdeachd.
Is tu clann na h-irghinn a b' fheArr,
Glan an fhreumh as an d' fhAs,
Cairdeas righ arms gach ball,
Bha sud sgriobht' leat am bairn
Fo lAimh duine gun mheang
Ach tu llonta de Ardan euchdach.
A Ruairidh aigeanntaich Aird
0 Chomraich ghreadhnaich an Aigh,
Mhic an fhir bu mhOr gAir
Nan lann guineach cruaidh garg,
Ort cha d' fhuaradh riamh cearb,
Iarogha Uilleam nan long brêidgheal.
Fhuair mi m' AiReagan Ur
Is e gun smal air gun smar,
Bu bhreac mlndearg do ghniiis,
Bu ghorm laghach do shilil,
Bu ghlan sliasaid is
Bu deas daingeann an Rib ghleusta thu.
A lib abhall nam buadh,
Is mairg a thArladh ort uair
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Mu Ghlaic Fhionnlaigh so shuas
Air each crodhanta luath,
NAmhaid romhad 'na ruaig,
Air dhOigh buille cha b' uair eis e.
Ach fhir as curanta Minh
Thug gach duine gu cradh,
Is truagh nach d' fhuirich thu sl'an
Ri uair cumaisg no brair
Thoirt tilleadh as do nAmh;
flu leat urram an IA cheutaich.

i

Bu tti an sgoilear gun diobradh,
MeOir as grinne ni sgriobhadh,
Uasal faidhidneach cinnteach,
Bu feat lagh an tigh-sgriobhaidh,
Is tu nach mtichadh an fhirinn;
Sgeul mo chreiche so ! shil do chreuchdan.
Stad air m' aighear an dê;
Dh' fhalbh mo mharcanta Min;
Chuir mi an ciste an teud;
Dhitilt an gobha dhomh gleus;
Dh' fhairtlich sud orm 's gach Migh,
Is chaidh m' onoir, is, mo righ, dh' eug thu.
Thuit a' chraobh as a bkr,
Fhrois an grainne gu lk,
Lot thu an cinneadh is chradh
Air an robh thu mar bhkr
'Gan dionadh gach IA,
Is mo chreach, bhuinig am bäs teum ort.
An am suidhe tnad shebmar
Chaidh do bhuidheann an Ordugh,
Cha b' ann mu aighear do phassaidh
Le nighean Iarla Chlann Dennhnaill
As do dhéidh mar bu choir dhi;
Is ann chaidh do thasgaidh 'san t-srOl fo d' Mine.
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Ach gur mise tha bochd truagh,
Fiamh a ghuil air mo ghruaidh;
Is goirt an gradan a fhuair,
Marcach deas nan each luath,
Sâr cheaimard air sluagh,
Mo chreach, t' fhagail ri uair m' fh6ime.
Ach fhuair mi m' Allleagan Og
Mar nach b' Abhaist gun cheOl,
Saoir ri dradh do bhOrd,
MnAi ri spionadh an fheoir,
Fir gun failisg gun cheOl;
Gur bochd fulang mo sgeoil 6isdeachd.
An uair a thionail an sluagh
Is ann bha an t-iomsgaradh cruaidh
Mar ghair sheillean am bruaich
An déidh na meala thoirt uath;
Is atm bha an t-6ireadh bochd truagh
Is iad mu cheannas an t-sluaigh threubhaich.

58. AN TALLA AM BU GHNATH LE MAC LEOID
Gur muladach tha mi,
Is mi gun mhire gun mil-divan
Anns an talla am bu ghnAth le Mac LeOid.
Tigh mOr macnasach meadhrach
Nam macaobh 's nam maighdean,
Far am bu tartarach gleadhraich nan
Tha do thalla mOr priseil
Gun fhasgadh gun dion ann,
Far am faca mi am flon bhith 'ga 01.
Och mo dhiobhail mar thachair,
Thainig dile air an aitribh:
Is ann is cianail learn tachairt 'na cOir.
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Shir Tormoid nam bratach,
Fear do dhealbh-sa bu tearc e,
Gun sgeilm a chur asad no bbsd.
Fhuair thu teist is deagh urram
Ann am freasdal gach duine,
Air dheiseachd 's air uirghioll bebil.
Leat bu mhiannach coin hlthmhor
Dhol a shiubhal nan stlicbheann,
Is an gunna nach diOltadh ri h-Ord.
Is i do Minh nach robh tuisleach
Dhol a chaitheamh a' chuspair
Le do bhogha chruaidh ruiteach deagh-nebil.
Glac throm air do shliasaid
An dêidh a snaidheadh gun fhiaradh,
Is barr dosrach de sgiathaibh an eOin.
Bhiodh c d- ir ris na crannaibh
Bu neo-6isleanach tarruing,
An uair a leumadh an taifeid o d'
An uair a leigte o d' lAimh i
Cha bhiodh Oirleach gun bhAthadh
Eadar corran a gainne is an smeOirn.
Ceud soraidh le dOrachd
Uam gu leannan an t-sfigraidh:
Gum b' e m' aighear 's mo run bhith 'nad choir.
An dm dhuit tighinn gu d' bhaile
Is tu bu tighearnail gabhail,
An uair a shuidheadh gach caraid mu d' bherd.
Bha thu measail aig uaislean,
Is cha robh beagan mar chruas ort:
Sud an cleachdamh a fhuair thu ad aois Oig.
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Gum biodh farum air thAilisg
Agus fuaim air a' chlArsaich,
Mar a bhuineadh do shAr mhac Mhic LeOid.
Gur h-e bu eachdraidh 'na dhêidh sin
Greis air ursgeil na Ferule,
Is air chuideachda chelrghil nan crOc.

59. MARBITRANN DO IAIN GARBH MAC GHILLE CHALUIM (1671)
Mo bheud is mo chrAdh
Mar a dh' êirich dhA
An fhear ghleusta ghraidh
Bha treun 'san spAirn
Is nach faicear gu brAth an Ratharsaidh.
Bu ta am fear curanta m6r
Bu mhath cumadh is treeir
0 t' uilinn gu d' dhOrn
0 d' mhullach gu d' bhrOig:

Mhic Mhuire mo leOn
Thu bhith an innis nan rbn is nach faighear thu.
Bu tü sealgair a' gheOidh,
Lamh gun dearmad gun leOn
Air am bu shuarach an t-Or
Thoirt a bhuannachd a' cheOil,
Is gun d' fhuair thu na 's leOir is na chaitheadh tu.

Bu

sealgair an fhêidh

Leis an deargta na bairn;
Bhiodh coin earbsach air 611
Aig an Albannach threun;
CAite am faca mi fêin
Aon duine fo 'n ghrein
A dIfeanadh Hut euchd flathasach ?
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Spealp nach diobradh
An cath no an stri thu.
Casan direach
Fada finealt:
Mo chreach dhiobhail
Chaidh thu a dhith oirnn
Le neart sine,
Lamh nach diobradh caitheadh oirre.
Och m' eudail uam
Gun sgeul 's a' chuan
Bu ghle mhath snuadh
Ri grein 's ri fuachd,
Is e chlaoidh do shluagh
Nach d' fheud thu an uair a ghabhail orra.
Is math thig gunna nach dialt
Air curaidh mo riiin
Ann am mullach a chairn
Is air uilinn nan sax:
Gum biodh fuil ann air tUs an spreadhaidh sin.
Is e dh' fhag silteach mo shilil
Faicinn t' fhearainn gun sOrd,
Is do bhaile gun smilid
Fo charraig nan siigh,
Dheagh mhic Chaluim nan tOr a Ratharsaidh.
Mo bheud is mo bhrOn
Mar a dh' eirich dhO,
Muir beucach mOr
Ag leum mu d' bhOrd,
Thu fein is do shebid
An uair reub ur sebil
Nach d' fheud sibh trebir a chaitheadh orra.
Is tu b' fhaicillich' ceum
Mu 'n taice-sa an de
De na chunnaic mi rein
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Air faiche non ceud
Air each 's e 'na leum,
Is cha bu slacan gun fheum claidheamh ort.
Is math lithadh tu plc
0 chtilaibh do chinn

An am rasgadh a' ghill
Le ionnsaigh nach till,
Is air mo lAimh gum bu chinnteach saighead uat.
Is e an sgeul crAiteach
Do 'n mhnaoi a dh' fhAg thu,
Is do t' aon bhrAthair
A shuidh 'nad aite:
Di-luain Caisge
Chaidh tonn-bhAidhte ort,
Craobh a b' Airde de 'n abhall thu.

60. TUIREADH
HOireann 6 ho bhi 6
HOireann 6 ho bhi 6
HOireann 6 ho bhi 6
Ri hOireann 6 o hao o !
Is muladach mi, hi 6
H6ireann 6 ho bhi 6
0 cheann seachdain, hi 6

Ro hOireann 6 o hao 0.
Is mi an eilean gun
Fheur gun fhasgadh.
Ma dh' fhaodas mi
Thèid mi dhachaidh;
Ni an t-iomramh

Mar as fhasa,

A
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Do Uilbhinnis
A' chruidh chaisfhinn,
Far an d' fhuair mi
Gu h-Og m-altrum,
Air bainne chioch
Nam ban basgheal,
Thall aig Fionnghail
Dhuinn nighean Lachlainn,
Is I 'na banchaig
Ris na martaibh
Aig Ruairidh mOr Mac
LeOld nam bratach.
'S ann 'na thigh mOr
A fhuair mi am macnas,
Danns' le sunnd air
Urlar farsaing,
An fhldhleireachd 'gam
Chur a chadal,
A' phlobaireachd
Mo dhiagadh maidne.
Thoir mo shoraidh
Gu Dan Bheagain.
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61. LUINNEAG MHIC LEOID (post 1675)
Mi am shuidhe air an tulaich
Fo mhulad 's fo imcheist,
Is mi ag coimhead air Ile,
Is ann de m' iongnadh ts an am so;
Bha mi uair nach do shaoil mi,
gus an do chaochail air m' aimsir,
Gun tiginn an taobh so
Dh' amharc Dhitiraidh A Sgarbaidh.
I hurabh o i hoiriunn o,
i hurabh o i hoiriurm o,
I hurabh o i hogaidh ho ro,
hi ri ri rithibh ho i ag o.
Gun tiginn an taobh so
Dh' amharc Dhiaraidh a Sgarbaidh;
Beir mo shoraidh do 'n dathaich
Tha fo dhubhar nan garbhbheann,
Gu Sir Tormod Or Oa
Fhuair ceannas air armailt,
Is gun cainte arms gach fearann
Gum b' airidh fear t' ainm air.
Gun cainte arms gach fearann
Gum b' airidh fear t' ainm air,
Fear do cheille is do ghliocais,
Do mhisnich 's do mheanmhain,
Do chruadail 's do ghaisge,
Do dhreach is do dhealbha,
Agus t' fholachd is t uaisle
Cha bu shuarach ri leanmhairm.
Agus t' fholachd is t' uaisle
Cha bu shuarach ri leanmhainn;

D' fhuil dirich rig,h Lochlainn
B' e sud toiseach do sheanchais.
Tha do chairdeas so-iarraidh
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Ris gach Iarla tha an Albainn,
Is ri h-uaislean na h-Eireann:
Cha bhreug ach sgeul dearbhta e.
Is ri h-uaislean na h-Eireann:
Cha bhreug ach sgeul dearbhta e.
A Mhic an fhir chliiiitich,
Bha gu fitighantach airuneil;
Thug barrachd an gliocas
Air gach Ridir bha an Albainn
Ann an cogadh 's an siothshaimh, i
Is ann an dioladh an airgid.
Ann an cogadh 's an siothshaimh,
Is ann an dioladh an airgid.
Is beag an t-iongnadh do mhac-sa
Bhith gu beachdail m6r mearunnach,
Bhith gu fitighant' fial farsaing,
0 'n a ghlac sibh mar shealbh e:
Claim Ruairidh nam bratach,
Is e mo chreach-sa na dh' fhalbh dhiubh.
Claim Ruairidh nam bratach,
Is e mo chreach-sa na dh' fhalbh dhiubh;
Ach an aon fhear a dh' fhuirich
1•11or cluinneam sgeul marbh ort;
Ach, eudail de fhearaibh,
Ge do ghabh mi uat tearbadh
Fhir a' chuirp as glan cumadh,
Gun uireasbhuidh dealbha.
Fhir a' chuirp as glan cumadh,
Gun uireasbhuidh dealbha;
Cridhe farsaing fial fearail,
Is maith thig geal agus dearg ort.
SOH ghorm as glan sealladh
Mar dhearcaig na talmhainn,
Lämh ri gruaidh ruitich
Mar mhucaig na fearradhris.
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Lamh ri gruaidh ruitich
Mar mhucaig na fearradhris.
Fo thagha na gruaige
all dualach nan camlith.
Gheibhte sud ann ad fhAr
- daich
An caradh air ealchainn,
Miosair is adharc
Is rogha gach armachd.
Miosair is adharc
Is rogha gach armachd,
Agus lanntainean tana
0 'n ceannaibh gu 'm barrdhdis.
Gheibhte sud air gach slios dhiubh
Isneach is cairbinn,
Agus iubhair chruaidh fhallain
Le an tafeidean cainbe.
Agus iubhair chruaidh fhallain
Le an taifeidean cainbe,
Is cuilbheirean caola
Air an daoiread gun ceannaichte iad;
Glac nan ceann liomhta
Air chur slos ann am balgaibh
0 iteach an fhlreoin
Is o shioda na Gailbhinn.

0 iteach an fhireoin
Is o shioda na Gailbhinn;
Tha mo chion air a' churaidh,
Mac Mhuire chur sealbh air.
Is e bu mhiannach le m' leanabh
Bhith am beannaibh na sealga,
Gabhail aighear na frIthe
Is at direadh nan garbhghlac.
Gabhail aighear na frithe
Is a' direadh nan garbhghlac,
A' leigeil nan cuilean
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Is a' furan nan seanchon;
Is e bu deireadh do 'n fhuran ud
Full thoirt air chalgaibh

0 luchd nan cëir geala
Is nam falluingean dearga.
0 luchd nan cêir geala
Is na falluingean dearga,
Le do chomhlan dhaoine uaisle
Rachadh cruaidh air an armaibh;
Luchd aithneachadh latha
Is a chaitheadh an fhairge
Is a b' urrainn g' a seOladh
Gu seelaid an tarruinte

62. CRONAN AN TAIBH (post 1666)
Ri fuaim an taibh
Is uaigneach mo ghean;
Bha mise uair nach b' e sin m' Abhaist.
Ach plob nuallanach mOr
Bheireadh buaidh air gach ce61,
An uair a ghluaiste i le meOir PhAdraig.
Gur mairg a bheir g6i11
Do 'n t-saoghal gu
Is tric a chaochail e cheum gabhaidh.
Gur lionmhoire a chiirs
Na 'n dealt air an drifichd
Ann am madainn an tiis MAighe.
Chan fhacas ri m' r6
Aon duine fo 'n ghrein
Nach tug e ghreis fdin dhã sin.
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Thoir an t-soraidh so bhuam
Gu talla nan cuach,
Far am biodh tathaich nan truagh daimheil.
Chun an tighe nach gann
Fo an leathad ud thall,
Far bheil aighear is ceann mo mhanrain.
Sir Tormod mo riiin,
Olgharach tilt",
Foirmeil o thas t abhaist.
A thasgaidh 's a chiall,
Is e bu chleachdamh dhuit riamh
Teach farsaing 's e fial failteach.
Bhiodh tional nan char
Re tamaill is cian,
Dh' fhios a' bhaile am biodh triall chairdean.
Mile, chunnaic mi uair
Is glan an lasadh bha ad ghruaidh,
Fo ghruaig chleachdaich nan dual arbhuidh.
Fear direach deas treun
Bu ro-fhirinneach beus,
Is e gun mhighean gun cheum trailleil;
De 'n linnidh b' fhearr buaidh
Tha 's na criochaibh mun cuairt,
Clann fhlrinneach Ruairidh lanmhoir.
Chan 'eil cleachdainn mhic righ
No gaisge no gniomh,
Nach 'ell pearsa mo ghaoil Ian dheth.
An treine 's an lath,
An ceudfaidh 's an ail,
Am feile 's an gads 'lake.
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An gaisge 's an gniomh,
Am pailteas neo-chrion,
Am maise is am miann Aillteachd.
An cruadal 's an toil,
Am buaidh thoirt air sgoil,
An uaisle gun chron cAileachd.
Tuigsear nan teud,
Purpais gach sgil,
Susbaint gach cdill nAduir.

i

Gum bu chubhaidh dhuit siod
Mar a thubhairt iad ris,
Bu tu an t-ubhal thar mios Ardchraoibh.
Le+Mach mo rUin,
SeOrsa fhuair cal,
Cha bu thiseachadh Ur dhAibh Sir.
Bha fios có sibh
Ann an iomartas righ,
An uair bu mhuladach stri TheArlaich.
Sian GhAidheail no Ghoill
Gun d' fhuaras oirbh foill,
Dh' aon bhuaireadh gun d' rinn bhur nãmhaid.
Lochlannaich threun
Toiseach bhur sgeil,
Sliochd solta bh' air freumh MhUnuis.
Thug Dia dhuit mar ghibht
Bhith mördhalach glic;
Chrlosd deOnaich do d' shliochd bhith Aghmhor.
Fhuair thu fortan o Dhia,
Bean bu shocraiche ciall,
Is i gu foistinneach fial nârach.
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A bheil eineach is clia,
Is i gun mhilleadh 'na ciiis,
Is i gu h-iriosal ciiiin cAirdeil:
I gun dolaidh fo 'n ghrein
Gu toileachadh treud,
Is a folachd a rêir banrighinn.
Is tric a riaraich thu cuilm
Gun fhiabhras gun tuilg:
Nighean oighre Dhan-tuilm, slan di-14ft.

63. AN T-EUDACH
Hiriri °ha robh6,
Roho I ohl o.
Gura mise tha air mo chlisgeadh,
Tha loch uisge fo m' chluasaig.
Ged a th6id mi do m' leabaidh
Chan e an cadal as dual dhomh,
Is a' bhean tha an Ile
Sior mheudachadh m' euda;
Bhean thug uainsa mo roghainn,
Is gun taghainn thar cheud e.
Ach nam bithinn 'na fianuis,
Gum biodh spionadh air bhrêidean.
Chi mi an Fhionnairigh thall ud
Is 1 gun earras fo 'n ghrdin oirr'.
Gum faca mise uair a
Bha daoine-uaisle mu d' thdhlean.
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Rachadh cuid do 'n bheinn-sheilg dhiubh,
Cuid a mharbhadh an 6isg dhiubh,
Air Urine na Ciste
Am bi na bric anns an leumraich.
Tha mo chean air an lasgair,
Saighdear sgairteil fo sgeith thu.
An uair a thig thu do 'n chaisteal
Bheir thu dhachaidh do cheud ghrAdh.
Ged a tha mi air m' aineoil
0 'n bhaile fo dislean,
Chan ion do 'n bhan-Ilich
Bhith stri rium mu d' dhêidhinn.

64. CUMHA DO MHAC LEOID (1699)
Gur e an naidheachd so fhuair mi
A dh' thuadaich mo chiall uam
Mar nach bitheadh i again
Is nach fhaca mi riamh i;
Gur e abhall an lios so
Tha mise ag iargain,
E gun abachadh meas air
Ach air briseadh fo chiad-bhärr.
Our e sgeula na creiche
Tha mi nise ag disdeachd,
Gach aon chneadh mar thig orm
Dol an tricid 's an déinid;
Na chunncas 's na chualas
Is na fhuaradh o 'n cheud 16,
Creach nid an t-seabhaig,
Air a sgathadh ri aon uair.
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Ach a chianti an fhir allail
Bu neo-mhalairtich beusan,
Ann an Lunnainn 's am Paris
Thug sibh bárr air na ceudan;
Chaidh nur dill thairis
Thar talamh na h-tiphit,
A c1;eann-uidhe luchd-ealaidh
Is a leannan na Idileachd.
Ach a fhriamhaich nan curaidh
Is a chuilein nan leOgharm
Is ogha an da sheanair
Bu chaithreamach lbisdean,
Giite an robh e ri fhaotainn
Air an taobh-s' an Roinn Ebrpa ?Cha b' fhuras ri fhaighinn
Anns gach rathad bu dbigh dhuibh.
Ach a Ruairidh milk lain,
Is goirt learn fhaighinn an sgeul-s' ort;
Is e mo chreach-sa mac t' athar
Bhith 'na laighe gun tirigh;
Agus Tormod a mhac-san,
A thasgaidh mo a-1611e !
Gur e aobhar mo ghearain
Gun chailleadh le cheile iad.
Nach mbr an sgeul-sgriobhaidh
Is nach iongnadh leibh fen e,
Dui'leach na craoibhe
Nach do sgaoileadh a meanglain,
An robh clib agus onoir
Agus moladh air deagh bheairt
Gu daonnachdach carthannach
Beannachdach ceutach.
Ge goirt learn an naidheachd
Tha mi faighinn air Ruairidh,
Gun do chorp bhith as dathaich
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Anns an tuama bu dual duit,
Sgeul eile nach usa
Tha mi claistinn 'san uair so,
Gar nach toir mi dha creideas,
Gur beag arm ri luaidh e.
Gur .ro bheag a shaoil mi
Ri mo shaoghal gun 6isd'inid,
Gun cluinneamaid LeOdaich
Bhith 'gam fOgradh a 'n oighreachd,
Is a 'n ciraichean glana
Is a 'm fearainn gun deidh air,
Is ar ranntannan farsaing
Nan rachte 'nam feum sud.
Gun eireadh 'nad aobhar
Claim RagImaill 's Clann DOmfmaill
Agus tigh Mhic Ghille Eathain
Bha daingeann 'nur setirsa,
Agus fir Ghlinne Garadh
Nall thairis a CnOideart,
Mar sud is Clann Chamshroin

0 champ Inbhir LOchaidh.
Is beag an t-iongnadh Claim Choinnich
Dhêanamh oireachd mu d' ghualainn
Is gun robh thu 'nam fineachd
Air t' fhilleadh tri uairean.
Is e mo chreach gun do chinneadh
Bhith mu chruinneachadh t' uaighe,
No glaodh do mhna-muinntir,
Is nach cluinntear 'sari uair-s' i.
Tha mo cheist air an oighre
Tha a staoidhle 'sna Hearadh,
Gar nach deach thu 'san tuam ud
Far am bu dual duit o d' sheanair.
Gur iomadh fuil uaibhreach
A dh' fhuaraich ad bhallaibh
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De shloinneadh nan righrean
Leis na chiosaicheadh Manainn.
Is e mo ghaol-sa an sliochd foirmeil
Bh' air sliochd Olghair is Ochraidh,

0 bhaile na Boirbhe
Is ann a staoidhleadh tu an toiseach;
Gur iomadh fuil mhOrdha
Bha retts ta 's a' chorp ud:
De shliochd Armuinn Chinn-tire,
Iarla lie agus Rois thu.
Mhic lain Stiabhairt na h-Apunn,
Ged is gasda an duine Og thu,
Ged tha Stiithhartaich beachdail,
lad tapaidh 'n am fOirneirt,
Na gabh-sa meanmna no aiteas
Anns an staid ud nach cOir dhuit:
Cha toir thu i dh' aindeoin
Is chan fhaigh thu le debin i.
Cuime an tigeadh fear coigreach
Do thagradh ur n-oighreachd ?
Gar nach 'eil e ro dhearbhte
Gur searbh e ri eisdeachd;
Ged tha sinne air ar creachadh
Mu chloinn mhac an fhir fhêilidh,
Sliochd Ruairidh mhOir allail,
Is gur airidh iad Min oirr'.

65. AN CRONAN (1699)
An naidheachd so an de
Aighearach ê':
Moladh do 'n lêigh
Thug malairt do m' chéill:
Nis teannaidh mi Min ri crOnan.
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Beannachd do'n bheul
Dh' aithris an sgeul
Dh' fhag fallain ma chrê;
Cha ghearain mi fein
Na chailleadh 's na dh' eug
Is ma leanabh 'nan d'eidh comhshlan.
Nam biodh agamsa fion
Gum b' ait learn a dhiol
Air slainte do thighinn
Gu d' chairdean 's gu d' thir;
Mhic armuinn mo ghaoil,
B' e m' ardan 's mo phris
Alach ma righ thogbhail.
Is fath mire dhuinn fan
Is do 'n chinneadh gu Mir
Do philleadh o 'n eug;
Is milis an sgeul,
Is binne na gleus orghan.
Is e m' aiteas gu dearbh
Gun glacar grad shealbh
An grunnd farsuing nan sealg
Is an caisteal nan arm
Leis a' mhacaomh d' an ainm Tormod.
Tha mo dhail-sa ann an Dia
Gur mairneach do thriall
Gu dun ud nan char
Far am bu dirthchas do m' thriath
Bhiodh gu fifighantach fial foirmeil.
Gu dim turaideach ard,
B' e sud innis nam bard
Is nam filidh ri dan
Far am bu mhinig an tamh:
Cha b' ionad gun bhlaths dhoibh sud.
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Gu Aros nach crion
Am bi &rich nam piob
Is nan clàrsach a ris
Le dearrsadh nam plos
A' cur saraidh air fion
Is 'ga leigeadh an gniomh Oircheard.
Buadhach am mac,
Uasal an t-slat
D' an dual a bhith ceart
Cruadalach pailt
Duaismhor am beachd
Ruaimneach an neart LeOdach.
Fibran na cluain
Dhiiisg 'san deagh uair,
Is dlith dhuit dol suas
An clia 's arm am buaidh:
Is dathchas do m' luaidh
Bhith gu fiaghantach suairc ceOilbhinn.
Fasan bu dual
Fantalach buan,
Socrach ri tuaith,
Cosgail ri cuairt,
Coisionta cruaidh
Am brosnachadh sluaigh,
A' mosgladh an uair fOirneirt.
Lean-sa 's na treig
Cleachdamh is beus
T' aiteim gu lêir,
Macanta sêimh,
Pailt ri luchd theud,
Gaisgeil am feum,
Neartmhor an ddidh tOrachd.
De shliochd Olghair nan lann
Thogadh srOiltean ri crann:
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An uair a thOisich iad ann
Cha bu lionsgaradh gann,
Fir a b' fhirinneach bann,
Priseal an dream,
Rioghail gun chall cOrach.
Tog colg art a ghaoil !
Bi ro chalrna is gum faod;
Our dearbhtha dhuit, laoich,
Do chinneadh nach faoin
Thig ort as gach taobh gu d' chtimhnadh.
Uasal an treud,
Deas cruadalach treun
Tha an dualchas dhuit fein,
Theid mu d' ghuaillibh ri t' fheurn
De shliochd Ruairidh mhOir fheil;
Cuir-sa suas, a Mhic Dê, an t-Og righ.
Tha na Gaidheil gu leir
Cho cAirdeach dhuit fan,
Is gur feairrde thu gu t' fheum
Sir DOmhnall a SIdit',
Ceannard nan ceud,
Ceannsgalach treun rei-ghlic.
Is maith ma bharail 's ma bheachd
Air na filirain as leat
Gu carantach ceart:
Is arm de bharrachd do neirt
Mac mhic AiIein is dá mhac DhOmhnaiII.
A Gleam Garadh a nuas
Thig am barantas sluaigh
Nach mealladh ort uair:
Cha bu charantas fuar
Na fir sin o chluain ChnOideart.
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Is leat Mac Shimidh o 'n Aird,
Is Mac Choinnich ChinntAill,
Thdid ad iomairt gun dâil
Le h-iomadaidh graidh;
Cha b' iongantach difaibh
Is gur h-iomadh do phairt dhoibh sin.
Is goirt an naidheachd 's gur cruaidh
Mac Ghille Eathain bhith uainn,
Gun a thigheadas suas:
Bha do cheangal ris buan,
T' ursainn-chatha ri uair dOrainn.
B' iomad gasan gun chealg
Bu deas faicheil fo arm
Bheireadh ceartachadh garbh
Is iad a' chlaistinn ort fearg
Eadar Breacachadh dearg is Brblas.
Tha mi ag acain mar chall
lad a thachairt gun cheann
Fo chasaibh nan Gall
Gun do phearsa bhith ann:
Mo chruaidh-chAs nach gann
Thu bhith fad' aims an Fhraing air fOgradh.
A Chriosd, cinnich thu fêin
An spionnadh 's an dill
Gu cinneadail treun
An ionad na dh' eug,
A mhic an fhir nach d' fhuair beum
Is a ghineadh o 'n chrê rOghlan.
A Righ nan gräs
Bi féin mar gheArd
Air feum mo ghráidh,
Is dean oighre slAn
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Do 'n teaghlach aigh
Bu mheamhrach daimh,
D' an robh coibhneas air bharr sdlais.

66. FUIGHEALL
Thèid mile m dheOin
Do dhOthaich Mhic Lebid,
M' iUil air a' mithr luachach sin.
Bu choir dhomh gum bi
M' eblas 'san tir
LeOdach mur pill cruadal mi;
Siikhlaidh mi an jar
Troimh dhObhlachd nan sian
Do 'n tar g' am bi triall thuathcheathairn,
0 'n chualas an sgeul
Buadhach gun bhreug
Rinn acain mo chlelbhe fhuadachadh.
Chi mi Mac Lebid,
Is priseil an t-Og
Riomhach gu mill* buadhalach,
Bho Olghair nan lann
Chuireadh srOiltean ri crann,
Is LeOdaich an dream uabharra.
Eiridh na fuinn
Ghleusta air na suinn,
Is feumail ri am cruadail iad,
Na fiOranan garg,
An am rUsgadh nan arm
Is cliOiteach an t-ainm fhuaras leibh.
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Siol Tormoid nan sgiath
Foirmeileach fial,
Dh' 6ireadh do shluagh luathlárnhach;
Dealrach nam pis,
Torman nam piob,
Is dearbh' gum bu leibh an dualachas.
Thainig teachdair do 'n tir
Gu macanta min,
Is ait learn gach ni chualas learn,

i

0 Dhan Bheagain nan steud
Anns am freagair luchd-theud
Bheir greis air gach sgeul buaidh-ghlbireach.
An uair chuireadh na laoich
Loingeas air chaol
Tunis ri gaoith ghluaiste leibh,

0 bharraibh nan crann
Gu tarruing nam ball
Teannachadh tearm suas rithe;
Iomairt gu lebir
Mar ri Mac LeOld
Chäraich fo 'n shit' uain-dhaite i,
Bho Aros an fhion
Gu talla nam pis:
Gum beannaich mo righ an t-uasal ud.
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67. LUINNEAG
Hithill uthill agus 6
hithill 6 horiunnan
hithill uthill agus 6
hithill Oh6 horiunnan
hithill uthill agus 6
hithill 6 horiunnan
faillill 6 hullill 6
hO ri ghe,alladh ill an.
Ged a thêid mi do m' leabaidh
Chan e cadal as miannach learn
Aig ro mheud na tulle
Is mo mhuileann gun iarann air;
Tha a' mholtair ri paidheadh
Mur cailltear am bliadlma mi,
Is gur feumail dhomh faighinn
Ged a gheibhinn an iasaid i.
Tha mo chean air a' chlachair
Rinn m' aigne-sa riarachadh,
Fear m6r a' bhebil mheachair,
Ge tosdach gur briathrach thu:
Gum faighinn air m' fhacal
Na caisteil ged iarainn iad:
A cheart aindeoin mo státa,
Gun châraich sud fiachan orm.
Ged a thubhairt mi Hut clachair
Air m' fhacal cha b' fhlor dhomh e;
Gur rioghail do shloinneadh
Is gur soilleir ri iarraidh e:
Fir LeMach Or gasda
Foinnidh beachdail glic fialaidh thu,
De shliochd nam fear flathail
Bu mhath an ceann chliaranach.
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Ach a mhic ud Shir Tormoid
Gun soirbhich gach bliadhna dhuit
A chuir buaidhe air do shliochd-sa
Agus piseach air t' iarmadan;
Is do 'n chuid eile chloinn t' athar
Arms gach rathad a thriallas lad,
Gu robh toradh mo dharachd
Dol an rim mar bu mhiannach learn.
An uair a thdid thu do 'n fhireach
Is ro mhath chinneas am fiadhach leat,
Le do lomhainn chon ghleusta
Ann do dhdidh 'n uair a thrialladh tu:
Sin is cuilbhir caol cinnteach
Cruaidh direach gun fhiaradh ann;
Bu ta sealgair na h-êilde,
A' choilich is na liath-chirce.
Tha mo chean air an Ruairidh,
Gur luaimneach mu d' sgeula mi;
Flor bhoinne geal suairc thu,
Am bheil uaisle na peucaige,
Air an d' fhas an cal dualach
Is e 'na chuachagan teudbhuidhe;
Sin is firla ghlan shuairce:
Cha bu tuairisgeul breugach e.
San iomradh dhuit lain,
Guma rathail a dh' 6ireas duit,
Is tu mac an deagh athar
Bha gu mathasach meadhrachail,
Bha gu furbhailteach daonnairceach
Faoilteachail ddirceachail;
Sar cheannard air trap thu
Nan cuirte leat feum orra.
Gur Alainn am marcach
Air each an glaic diollaid thu,
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Is tu conbhail do phearsa
Aim an cleachdamh mar dh' iarrainn duit:
Thigeadh sud ann ad laimh-sa
Lann Spainteach ghorm dhias-fhada
Is paidhir mhath phiostal
Air crios nam ball snlomhaineach.

68. MARBHRANN DO SHIR TORMOD MAC LEOID (1705)
Cha sOrd cadail

A

An rim-s' air m' aigne,
Mo shOil frasach
Gun sOrd macnais
'S a' chOirt a chleachd mi
Sgeul Or ait ri eisdeachd.
Is trom an cudthrom so dhrilidh,
Dh' fhag mo chilislein gun 10th,
Is tric snighe mo shfil
A' tuiteam gu dliith,
Chaill mi iuchair mo chiOil:
An cuideachd luchd-ciiiil cha tdid mi.
Mo neart is mo threOir
Fo thasgaidh bhOrd,
SAr mhac Mhic LeOid
Nam bratach srbil,
Bu phailt mu 'n or,
Bu bhinn caismeachd sgeOil
Aig luchd-astair is ceOil na h-Eireann.
CO neach d' an e61
Fear t' fhasain be6
Am blasdachd beOil
Is am maise neOil,
An gaisge gleOis
An ceart 's an c6ir,
Gun airceas no sgleO fêile 7
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Dh' fhalbh mo shOlas:
Marbh mo LeMach
Calma crOdha
Meanmnach rei-ghlic;
Dhearbh mo sgeOil-sa
Seachas eblais
Gun chearb feighluim:
Dealbhach rOghlan t' eagasg.
An treas lã de 'n MhAirt
Dh' fhalbh m' aighear gu briith;
B' i sud saighead mo chrAidh
Bhith 'g amharc do bhais,
A ghniiis fhlathasach
A dheagh mhic rAthail
An Armuinn euchdaich.
Mac Ruairidh reachdmhoir
Uaibhrich bheachdail,
Bu bhuaidh leatsa
Dualchas farsaing
Snuadh ghlaine pearsa,
Cruadal 's smachd gun eucoir.
Uaill is aiteas
Is ann bhuat gu faighte,
Ri uair ceartais
Fuasgladh facail
Gun ghruaim gun lasan
Gu suairce snasda reusant'.
Fo bhaird an cistidh
Chaidh grimnd a' ghliocais,
Fear fitighant s miosail
Cuilmeach gibhteil,
An robh cliü gun bhristeadh:
Chaidh ir fo tic air m' eudail.
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Gaiis na glaine
Chuireadh sunnd air fearaibh,
Air each criiidheach ceannard
Is lann tir thana ort
Am beairt dhlath dhainginn
Air cid nan clannfhalt teudbhuidh'.
Is iomadh fear aineoil
Is aoidh 's luchd ealaidh
Bheir turnais tamall
Air craintidh mhalairt
Air fill 's air aithne:
Bu chliti gun aithris bhreug e.
Bu tu an t-slothshaimh charaid
Ri am tighinn gu baile,
01 dian aig fearaibh
Gun stri gun charraid,
Is bu mhiann leat mar nut
Luchd innse air annas sgeula.
Bu tric uidh chairdean
Gu d' dhiin Aghmhor
Suilbhir fäilteach
Cuilmmhor stAtail
Gun bhuirb gun Ardan
Gun diUlt air mlial nan ddirceach.
Thu a sliochd Olghair
Bu mhOr morghail,
Nan sebl corrbheann
Is nan dim gormghlas,
Nan ceOl orghan
Is nan sebd bu bhorb ri eiginn.
Bha leth do shloinnidh
Ri siol Cholla
Nan dos troma
Is nam plos soilleir,
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Bho chOigeamh Chonnacht:
Bu limunhor do loingeas bdidgheal.
Is iomadh gar dhalta
Is mnai bhasbhuailt'
Ri la tasgaidh:
Chan flidth aiteis
Do d' chAirdean t' fhaicsinn
Fo chlAr glaiste:
Mo thruaighe, chreach an t-eug sinn !
i

Inghean Sheumais nan crtin,
Bean-ch6ile ghlan iir,
Thug i ceud-ghrAdh d' a ran,
Bu mhOr a h-aobhar ri sunnd
An uair a shealladh i an gniiis a dile.
Is i films nach citin
A thainig as Or,
A shrac ar siiiil
Is a bhrist ar stitiir
Is ar cairt mhaith it'll
Is ar taice call
Is ar caidreabh ciail
Bhiodh againn 'nad thOr eibhinn.
Is m6r an ionndrainn tha bhuainn
Air a dilnadh 'san uaigh,
Ar citirineadh 's ar buaidh,
Ar cbram 's ar n-uaill,
Is ar sagradh gun ghruaim:
Is fada air chuimhne na fhuair mi Min deth.

69. CUMHA DO SHIR TORMOD MAC LEOID (1705)
Mo chradhghal bochd
Mar a dui mi nochd
Is mi gun amh gun fhois gun sunnd.
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Gun sard ri stath
Gun dail ri bhith slAn,
Chaidh mo shagradh gu brAth air chill.
Chaill mo shusbaint a call,
FAth mo tharsaidh gach 1A,
Is mi sior-airsgeul air gnaths mo rain.
Mu dheagh mhac Ruairidh nan long,
LArnh liobhraigeadh bhonn,
Is bha measail air fonn luchd-ciail.
Is e bhith smuainteachadh ort
A chrAidh mi am chorp
Is a chnamh na roisg bho m' shall.
Mi ri smuaintean bochd truagh
Is ri iomradh baoth buan
Is mi 'gad ionndrainn-sa uam: 's tu b' fhiti.
Ag ionndrainn LeMach mo ghaoil
Bhith 'san t-sral-anart chaoil
Gun chomhdach r' a thaobh ach baird.

0 'n IA ghlasadh do bheul
Gun deach airc air luchd-theud
An uair sgapadh tu fhein na crain.
Thog na filidh ort sgeul
Fhad 's a dh' imich an ceum
Nach fhaca iad na b' fht- ile pais.
Gun robh maise ann ad fhiamh,
Sin is tlachd ort measg chiad,
Rud nach cuala mi riamh air triair.
Tha am Mac Lebid-s' air ar ceann
Is e fo tharsadh nach gann;
Is beag an t-iongnadh, 's e chaill a stiair.
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Chaill e maothar a threud
'San robh fradharc nan ceud
Is tagha de dheagh chairt-iail.
Deagh shealgair am frith,
Bha gun cheilg do thigh Righ,
Agus seirbhiseach dileas crain.
Tha do chinneadh fo ghruaim
Is gach aon thine mun cuairt

0 'n la ghrinnicheadh t' uaigh 's a' chraist'.
Mu 'n t-sar ghaisgeach dheas threun
Ann am batail nan ceud,
Cha bu lapach 'san leum ud tha.
LAmh churanta chruaidh
Ann an iomairt 's gach buaidh,
Chan urrainn domh t' uaisle, a rain.
Do thigh-talla fo ghruaim,
Is e gun aighear gun uaill,
Far am bu mhinig a fhuair sinn cuirm.
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Nic Gille Chaluim
70. MOCH 'S A' MHADAINN DI-DOMHNAICH (1671)
Moch 's a' mhadainn Di-dbmhnaich
'S mi ri leughadh mo leabhrain
Fhuair mi sgeul, is bu leOir learn a mheud.
A mhic Tighearn' an DOine
Ma thug thusa do chbl rium
Gu 'm bi snighe air mo shOilean ga d; chaoidh.
Och, ma cheangaileadh am pOsadh thu
Ri nighinn Mhic-an-TOisich
Cha tig aighear ri m' bhett gu mo chrldh'.
'S iomadh oidhche agus latha
Bha sinn cOmhla a' labhairt;
'S beag a shaoil mi gu 'n caitheadh tu 'n fhoill.
Ochain, ochain, mo thAmailt,
Co a dhlolas mar tha mi ?
Tha mo bhrathair fo 'n t-sAile gun dion.
Mur biodh bristeadh a' bhata
Agus esan a bhathadh
Gu 'm bu ddna dhuit m' fhágail 's mi tiom.
B' e sin gaisgeach a' chruadail
'Dheanadh gnlomh antis an tuasaid;
B' e a chleachdadh 'bhi buadhach 's gach stri.
Thigeadh claidheamh math stâilinn
Ann an deas-lAimh mo ghrãidh-sa,
Is sgiath bhreac nam ball gekrte air 'thaobh cll.
'S truagh mi, 'eudail nam fearaibh,
'S gun thu 'n diugh ann ad bhaile,
Far am faigheadh luchd ealaidh an diol.
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Tha do thighean fuar, falamh,
'S neul an fhebir air am barraibh;
Chan eil sunnd ann ad thalla 'g 61 non.

71. OCH NAN OCH 'S MI FO LEIREADH (1671)
Och nan och 's mi fo leireadh
mar a dh' eirich do 'n ghaisgeach;
Chan 'ell sealgair na sithne
an diugh am frith nam beann casa.
}16 o ro hO io hO hug oireann o,
hO a o hil, êile e hO,
h6 o ro hO io hO bha,
hO ro bha, hiu ra bhO, hiu o re),
hii o ro hO io hO hilg oireann o,
faill ill a laill io hO.
Bha mi uair nach do shaoil ml,
ged is faoin bhi 'ga agradh,
Gun rachadh do bhathadh
gu brath air cuan farsaing;
Fhad 's a sheasadh an stiiiir dhith
's tu air ciil a buill bheairte,
Dh' aindeoin anradh nan chlilean
agus lipraid na mara;
Fhad 's a dh' fhanadh ri chéile
a cuid dhealgan 's a h-acfhuinn,
Is gum b' urrainn dhi geilleadh
do d' laimh threun air an aigeann.
Ach b' i an doineann 'bha iargalt',
le gaoth a 'n iar-thuath 's cruaidh fhrasan:
Thog a' mhuir 'na mill dhiibhghorm
's smuais i an ifibhrach 'na sadan,
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72. SEALL A-MACH AN E LA E (1671)
Sea11 a mach an e lá e,
'S mi 'feitheamh na fake,
'S e 'n sgeula nach binn learn,
Chuaidh innseadh o Chäisg dhomh.
O ioro i 's o i ril o bha,
O ioro i 's i rim i o ho u,
O 's tu gun tighinn fallain.
T' fhaighinn Nit' air a charraig,

i

Mar ri Calum do bhrAthair;
Fear mbr thu Shiol Torcuill
'S e do chorp a bha lAidir.
0 's maith thig dhuit breacan
Air a lasadh le cArnaid,
'S cha 'mhios thig dhuit triubhas
Dol a shiubhal nan srAidin.
Nochd is mOr tha de t' iargain
Air larla Cheann-tâile;
Nach robh 'n soirbheas ud rdidh dhuit
'S gur tu Min air a b' airde.
Direach muigh ris an rudha,
Fhuair sibh 'n carsa nach b' Aill learn;
Bha sibh salach le siaban,
Tigh'n o liantanaibh bAite.
Dh' Nig e smuairein air m' aignidh,
Dh' fhäg gun cadal ochd trAth mi,
Mheud 's a' gheibhinn de bheadradh,
'N uair a thiginn gu t-Arois.
'S maith thig siud os cionn t-fhdil ort,
Gorm geur nan lann Spaineach
Mar ri duille air a cëireadh,
Sgiath reidh air do cheärr-laimh.
Lamh dheas air a chuspair,
Cha b' ann bharr uchdan nan gArbhlach;
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Leis an tarraig air fharsuing
Chuireadh cairt as a h-Aite;
'S ge do thigeadh iad uile
Bu leat urram nan GAidheal.

73. MI AM SHUIDHE AIR AN FHAOILINN (1671)
hi le6 r6 i bha ho
hi HO 's hi le()
Mi am shuidh' air an fhaoilinn
'S mi ri caoineadh 's ri tuiream,
Cha d' rinn mi ceum aotrom

0 Dhi-h-Aoine mo dhunach,
On a chunnaic mi am bata
Far na bhathadh an curaidh,
Gille Calum a b' bige
'S lain MOr, mo sgeul duilich.
Cha robh ceArn ann an Albainn
Nach robh ainm air do spionnadh.
'S e do ghuala bha laidir
Ged a sharaich a' mhuir thu.
Tha do chlaidheamh 's e
Fo dhrOdhadh na h-uinneig.
Tha do choin air na h-iallan
'S cha triall iad dha 'n mhunadh,
'S gun duin' ann nit am fuasgladh,
0, cha ghluais thu leo tuilleadh.
'S ann am baile na trighad
Tha mo ghradh sa bho an uiridh,
'S tu gun siod' is gun chluasaig
Ach leacan fuara na tuinneadh.

hi le6 ro i bha hO
ro i bha h6 hi leb.
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74. GED IS GRIANACH AN LATHA
HO hao ri ri ho,
HO hiti ra bhO ro hO ho,
Hao ri ri hO.
Ged is grianach an latha,
Gur beag m' aighear r' a bhOidhchead,
'S mi ri feitheamh a' chaolais,
'S gun mo ghaol-sa 'ga sheOladh;
Ach nam faicinn thu 'tighinn,
'S mi gun ruitheadh 'nad chOmhdhail,
'S mi gu rachadh 'nad choinneamh,
Air mo bhonnaibh gun bhrOgan.
'S a cheart aindeoin luchd mi-ruin
'S mi gun clUraigeadh pOg dhuit,
Ged a chuirte mi 'm sheasamh
Air an t-Seisein Di-DOmhnaich
Ann am fianais na de-ire,
'S gun ach leine 'gam ch6mhdach.
Tha mo chion air an fhleasgach
Dhonn, leadanach, bhOidheach;
'S ged nach eil thu de m' fhine,
Liom a b' inbhich' do phOsadh,
Tha thu 'n fhine nach striochdadh,
Do dh' fhior-fhuil Chlann DOmhnall !

75. CUMHA D' A BRATHAIR (c. 1645)
'S ann mu 'n taca so 'n de
'Bu bhochd, airsnealach m' fheum,
Is mi smaointinn air beus do bheOil.
'S e mac Cholla nan euchd
'Rinn do bhualadh, mo bheud I
Dh' fltg sin mise ri m' re fo leOn.
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Ann an ciste chaoil, theann,
Tha thu 'd laighe gun srann,
Is gun socair fo d' cheann ach bOrd.
Corp bu ghil' thu na 'n cnaimh
Fo do Mine chaoil, bhAin,
Is thu 'd laigh' air an trAigh gun trebir.
Slios mar eala nan tonn,
Is cid fainneach deas, donn;
'S bu tu 'n t-Og a bha connmhor cOir.
Nuair a chunnaic mi féin,
Fuji do chridhe 's do chl8ibh,
Chaidh am pudhar air ghleus am fhebil.
Cu! an righe so thall
Bha 'n stir ghaisgeach air chall;
Fear an aignidh gun fheall, gun ghO.
'Tigh'nn bho cheardaich a ghuail,
Bu ghlan rudhadh do ghruaidh,
Mar an t-ubhall air uachdar meedr.
'S i do chas a bha luath,
'S i do lâmh a bha cruaidh,
Nuair a thachradh tu 'n ruaig no 'n thin
'S i do ghuala 'bha treun
Ann an carraid no 'n streup;
Bu tu marbhaich' an fhêidh 's an ebin.
Bu tu marbhaicif bhruic ruaidh
'Thig bho 'n fhireach so shuas,
Is a choilich nuair ghluaist' an t-Ord.
Bu tu marbhaich' bhric bhain
'Thig bho 'n aigeal air snamh,
Nuair a ghlacadh tu 'n crann a' d' dhOrn.

_
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Cha robh filidheachd cainnt,
Cha robh lOth-chleas no duals',
Nach do dh' ionnsaich thu 'n camp MhontrOis.
C' hit' an robh e fo 'n ghrein
Aon mhac gobha b' fhearr beus
Na mo bhrathair deas, treubhach, Og ?
Bha thu ceanalta, suairc,
Ann an cOmhdhail an t-sluaigh;
Gheibhteadh t' fhuran is t' uaisle 's

eel.

Leat bu mhiannach rUm druidt'
Is daoine uaisle mar-nut,
An am tarruing ri uchd an oil.
'S tu nach sealladh gu crlon
Air a bheagan a dhlol
Nuair a tharladh am fion a' d' dhOrn.
Bha thu cairdeach, a rain,
Do dheagh oighre Dhun-tuilm,
C,eann nan gaisgeach bu chliOiteach dbigh.
Bha thu cairdeach da uair
Do Shiol Torcuill mu thuath;
Sud na fearaibh a fhuair an left.
'Nis bho 'n thachair dhomh fdin,
Bhith gun bhrathair a' d'
B' fhearr gun greasadh Mac at mi 'd lorg.
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NIC NEILL
Aithbhreac Inghean Coirceadail
76. A PHAIDRIN DO DI-InISG MO DHEAR (c. 1470)
A phaidrin do dhilisg mo dh6ar,
ionmhain m6ar do bhitheadh ort;
ionmhain cridhe failteach fial
'gã raibhe riamh gus a nocht.
Dá 6ag is tuirseach atdim,
an lämh ma mbithed gach n-uair,
nach cluinim a beith i gcli
agus nach bhfaicim i uaim.
Mo chridhe-se is tinn atd
6 theacht go crich an la dhiiinn;
ba ghoirid do dist 1.6 ghlOir,
ré h-agallaimh an Oig lair.
B6a1 asa ndob aobhdha glOr,
dhêantaidhe a gh6 is gach fir:
le6mhan Muile na min- ngeal,
seabhag Ile na magh min.
Fear ba gh6ar meabhair ar dlidn,
'6 nach deachaidh cldmh gan diol;
taoiseach deigh-einigh suairc s6imh,
agd bhfaighti mêin mheic riogh.
Ddmh ag teacht 6 DhiIn an Oir
is damh On BhOinn go a fholt fiar:
minic thdnaig iad fd theist,
ni mionca nä leis a riar.
Seabhag seangglan Sleibhe Gaoil,
fear do chuir a chaoin re cleir;
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dreagan LeOdhuis na learg ngeal,
6igne Sanais na sreabh sêimh.
A h-êagmhais aon duine a mhain
im aonar ataim cid êis,
gan cluiche, gan chomhradh caoin,
gan dbhacht, gan aoibh i gain.
Gan duine ris dtig mo mhiann
ar sliocht na Niall 6 Niall Og;
gan mhuirn gan mheadhair ag mndibh,
gan aoibhneas an damn im dhOigh.
Mar tha Giodha an fhuinn mhin,
Dim Suibhne do-chim gan cheOl,
faithche longphuirt na bhfear bhfial:
aithmhêala na Niall a n-e61.
aiis ar hithghaire ma seach,
gusa mbimis ag teacht mall:
's nach fuilngim a nois, mo nuar,
a fhaicinn uam ar gach ard.
Ma bhrisis, a Mtheic Dhé bhi,
ar bagaide na dtri gcnO,
fa fior do ghabhais ar ngiall:
do bhainis an trian ba mhO.
Cnii mhullaigh a mogaill f6in
bhaineadh da Chloinn Mill go nua;
is tric roighne na bhfear bhfial
go leabaidh na Niall a nuas.
An rogha fa deireadh dibh
's 6 thug gan mo bhrigh an sgal:
do sgar riom mo leathchuing rain,
a phaidrin do dhilisg mo dhêar.
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Is briste mo chridhe im chli,
agus bidh nO go dti m' êag,
ar eis an abhradh dhuibh ilir,
a phaidrin do dhilisg mo dh6ar.
A phaidrin.
Muire mháthair, muime an Riogh,
go robh 'gam dhion ar gach sdad,
's a Mhac do chruthuigh gach dilil,
a phaidrin do dhidsg mo dhêar.
A phaidrin.
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NIC PHAIDEIN
MOr Nic Phaidein
77. CUMHA DO NIALL OG (c. 1630)
Our a mise 'th' air ma chOradh,
Thug mi gealladh do 'n chfiirteir,
Is cha leig mi fo rum e nas mO.
Gur a mise, &c.
Tha mi 'm muigh ann san fheasgar,
'S gun do chuspair ga cheapadh,
'S mheudaich silgradh nam fleasgach dhomh brOn.
Tha mi 'feitheamh na faiche,
'S fir an Ordagh 'do! seachad
Ach fear t' aogaisg chan fbaic mi gan cOir.
Bu duin' uasal treun tapaidh,
Fitiran gasda ro bheachdail,
Am fear fial dha 'n do bhaist iad Niall Og.
Ach nam b' aithne dhomh t' saireamh,
B' Or a' choill' as an d' fhAs thu,
'Shiol nam fallainean ard"bu mhOr stoirm.
Mac-Gilleain air thus leat,
Agus oighre na Calle,
'S leat Mac Fhionghain bho dhlieith choille chnO.
'S leat Mac Cuimilein uaibhreach,
Is Ian' Antruim mu 'n cualas,
'S Lachlainn 'thuit arm am bualadh nan srOn.
Gun a math 'thigeadh Mileadh
Air an iosgaid nach b' eltidh,
'Nuair a sgioblaicheadh m' eudail gu falbh.
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Cha bu mhios"thigeadh boineid
Air chill fainneach nan donnag,
Bu tu 'n gaisgeach deas foinnidh, gun ghtt.
Sealgair feldh air an driikhd thu,
Bhiodh e bite le t' fhiidar,
'Call na fala 's do chit air a lorg.
Bu tu 'n cearrach môr, priseil,
Air na cairtean 's na disnean,
'S tu gu 'm buidh'neadh a chis ann san toirm.
Agus cearrach air febirne,
Air an taileasg 'gan stebrnadh;
'S tu nach iarradh 's nach sOradh an t-Or.
Bu tu ceann do luchd-muinntir,
Nach robh geur ann an cainnt orr'
Ann an eireachdas cunntais no mbid.
An la 'thainig thu 'dh' Albainn,
Bu Minh shOnraichte airm thu;
Tha sud firinneach dearbhta gun bhOsd.
'Rain, nam bitheadh tu maireann,
Bu tu mo roghainn de dh' fhearaibh,
Leiginn aghan is Ailean air falbh.
A mhic Nëill 'bu miler gaisge,
'Fhuair a stialladh mu 'n chlachan,
'S e do bhas 'chuir am fadal mbr-s' oirnn.
Chunna mi do cheann-cinnidh,
'S each ga d' ghiUlain gu innis;
'S gun robh sard ann air tioma gu lebir.
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Bha gruaim mhOr air do dhalta,
'N am an uaigh bhi ga treachailt,
Gun robh uair nach bu mhasladh sud Md.
Tha thu 'd chiimhnaidh 'sa chaibeal,
'S tu gun chOmhradh, gun chaidreabh,
Is gun chomhfhurtachd leapa ach bOrd.
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MC PHAIL
Main Nic Phail
78. CUMHA DO DH' EACHANN OG MAC-GILLEAIN A TIRIODH
Gun h-e mise 'tha farm
Tha mo shiiil gu bhi dall,
'Caoidh an fhiCiran gun mheang;
Chaill mi bbhlan mo chrann,
'S chuir sin buaireadh 'am cheann ri• m' bheii.
'S chuir sin buaireadh, &c.
Cha bu sgeula gun fhios
Mu 'n d' thug m' eudail arm sgrios;
Gun do sgaoil e mo shic,
'S tha mo chridhe 'na lic,
'S e mo ghriAths 'bhi air mhisg gun 61.
Air an eadradh Di-mAirt
Fhuair mi greadan ma chrAidh;
Sin a leag mi gu lAr
Is a leadir mo chnAimh;
An t-sleagh dhlreach tha satht' am fheOil.
'S ann aig t' athair 'bha ghibht,
Aig na h-eelaich tha fios;
Cha bu thacharan mic
Nach do chAireadh fo 'n lic;
Dh' fhAg sin esan 'na sgriot'chan brOin.
A mhic aoibheil a b' fhia,
B' Alainn sealladh do shill;
'N uair a chrathadh tu null
Do ghruag dhualach, dhonn chail,
B' Ard a thogadh tu 'riiin an t-srOn.
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A mhic mhaisich gun (heal!,
B' Alainn cumadh do bhall,
Calpa cuimir neo-cham
'Dhol a shiubhal nam beann;
Bu tric buidheann gun mheang 'ad choir.
Nam bitheadh tu thall
Ann an coinneamh nan Gall,
'S iomadh fear 'bhiodh mu d' cheann,
'S iad a' tarruing ort teann;
'Righ ! bu taitneach leo cainnt do bhebil.
Gun robh gabhail mhic righ
Air deagh dhalta mo chich,
Tits an latha 'do! sios,
Air a chuairt dhe nach till,
Ann an trusgan caol, min gu lebr.
Gun robh cuilein mo rain,
Fear na camagan dlath,
'S e a' sebladh ri d' ghliiin,
Gus 'n do dhalladh a shilil
Ann am mire nan stigh gun deO.
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NIC RATH
Ciorslan Nighean Dhonnchaidh Alasdair
79. MO GHAOL AM FLEASGACH (c. 1715)
Mo ghaol am fleasgach
dh' fhalbh uainn feasgar,
ghabh mi cead 'san anmoch dhiot.
'S learn as aithreach
gun bhith mar nut,
thu bhith fo smachd nan Gallbhodach.
Cas nach tuislich
direadh uchdan,
bidh bian buic na h-earban ort.
Bidh bian damh allaidh
ort a lasgair,
tighinn dhachaigh 's neo-chearbach thu.
Bidh coin air iallaibh
's tuill air bhianaibh,
b' e do mhiann an t-sealgaireachd.
Bidh saca troma
air eachaibh donna
tighinn dhachaigh 'san anmoch dhuit.
'S mi gun taghadh
seOlta seaghach
rogha 's togha armachd dhuit.
Bidh luaidh 's fadar
air do ghitilan
chuireadh smaid fo gharbhchriochaibh.
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Lann gheur thana
air dhreach na glaine,
sgiath nam balla meanbhbhreaca.
DA thrian do mhaise
cha dëan mi aithris,
's math a thig na h-armaibh dhuit.
Do phOg, a lasgair,
fhuair mi taitneach,
's fada bha do mheanmhain orm.
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STEVENSON
Mrs Stevenson
80. THAINIG ACHD RO CHRUAIDH OIRNN (1747)
Thainig achd ro chruaidh oirnn a nuadh a Sagson
A miithadh ar n-aodaich, chan eil e taitneach,
Ciod a chuir air daoine gun airm ach bata,
'S nach do thog iad caonnag no aobhar bagraidh ?
Ho ridum o uo ho radum
Tha mulad gain theumadh o leugh mi 'n t-achd ud.
Thdid e Là Umasdal ann an cleachda
'S aodaich Chlanna-gaidheil a chuir a fasan
FOgradh a's priosan ma chitear ac' e,
'S o chrimadh RIgh Fearghuis tha 'n Alba breacan.
'S gur nebnach a mhathadh e ann an gradadh,
Ghiorrad 's o 'n bha 'm Prionnsa, gach di& is baran
A' caitheadh an fltile le sgith 's le claidheamh,
'S nam maireadh an streup ud bha feum air fhathast.
Bithidh an ad ro lionmhor 's an cOta farsuing,
Diallaid a's bOtan air seOrsa gearrain,
An t-Oganach seOlta o mhaith e earradh
Cha toir maighdean pOg dha, cha dean i aithn' air.
Trtip as gach diithaich a' dol air faidhir,
'S ainneamh a bhios 'house' aig na fearaibh taighe,
Gun uidheam ach liiireach a bha 'sari fhasair
Bheir na mnáith'n cül riu, cha 'n fhia leo 'n caidreamh.
Cha 'n eireachdas Dbmhnach e 'dhol do 'n chlachan
Casag leabhar riiineach do 'n chlbimhlein lachdunn,
'S airsnealach ri

i 'dhol air astar,

'S iomadh duine ceir 'tha gun seOl air marcachd.
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Sud an sgeul 'tha tfirsach le iomadh fleasgach,
Nach fhaicear a ghliiin, no bac na h-easgaid,
Osain fhada chuarain g' an cumail seasgair,
'S cbta glas na luids' air an cfil ag cleidis.
Tha call aig an Righ arm, ma 's fhiach mo bharail,
Tha 'n cusbainn a dhlth air gun ilia air dathan;
Marsantan na rioghachd ag caoidh gun aran
'S na 'm measadh a' chiiirt e, thig mathadh fhathast.
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STIOBHAIRT
81. SO AN TIM THA CUIR AS DHOMH (1745)
So an tIm tha cuir as dhomh,
Lan tachain is cnatain,
Mo dhiabhail 's mo chreach ! cha b' e dh' fheumainn.
Ach bhi guidhe gu laidir,
Le Righ dligheach nan Gaidheal,
Thdid a Lunnainn gun dail uainn le ceuta',An t-eig tionnsgalach gasda,
Prionnsa Tearlach nam baiteal,
Theid mearlach righ Shasunn a ghêilleadh.
'S ioma lebmhann deas statail,
Dhe mo chinne mOr laidir,
Bhios fo d' bhrataichean bana ag tirigh.
Na Stiabhartaich ghasda,
Fior chairteil mu d' bhrataich,
Bidh Iarla BhCold 's fir na h-Apunn gu Mir leat,Cairneal Ruadh Chinne-Chairdin,
'S clann uasal a bhrathar,
Thog iad bratach 's cha 'n fhailling iad gleus leath'.
'S gur h-e 'n duine am Maidseir,
Mac oighre a mhathar,
'N Righ 'g a neartach' an aird ann an ceutadh.
'S beag an t-iongnadh an t-ardan
'Dhol a' d' bhathais cho laidir,
'S a liuthad sruth ard as 'n do leum thu,-
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Dh' fhuil Righ agus Bharain,
Do 'm bu dligheach am fearann,
Do 'n fhuil phriseil bha fearail ag 6irigh.
'Thaobh eile do mhAthar,
Tha thu 'bhroilleach nan Granndach,
'N aon teaghlach is feArr tha 'n Strath Spe dhiu.
Dh' eireadh sud is Ian' Armdrum,
Mar ri Tearlach an tionnsgal,'N Righ 'g an greasadh a nail dhuinn a Eirinn.
'N am biodh amhach Righ Debrsa,
Ann an lAmhan Chlann DOmhnull,
Gheibheadh i tobha math ceircach no stéinne.
'N am biodh Minh an fhir ruaidh ort,
Bha mo roghainn-s' an uachdar,
Gun aon duin' bhi mu 'n cuairt duibh le cheile.
Am blAr Chop fhuair thu 'n t-urram,
Bu cheann-feadhn' thair gach duin' thu,
'S arm a shamhlaich iad uil' thu ri Cléibhir.
'S tu gu 'n cuireadh droch sheOl,
Fo champa Righ DeOrsa,
'N ceann 's na casan 's na beitainn' gu Mir diu.
Bidh e laidir 'g ar cemhnadh,
Dun Tuilm le Chlann Deimhnuill,
Thig Sir Alasdair MOr oirnn a Sleibhte.
Thig Mac Mhic Ailein a MOideart,
Mac Mhic Alasdair 'ChnOideart,
'S Mac Mhic Raoghnaill, cha sOradh leis eirigh;
Agus Tighearna Struthain,
Thig e nuas oirnn o 'n ghitibhsaich,
Bidh e fdin 's a chuid ctiirte gu Mir ann.
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Agus Tighearn eg Chluainidh,
Leis an t-srOl-bhrataich uaine
'S Claim Mhuirich mu 'n cuairt cla gu leir da.
Bidh Clann Dömhnuill 'n an uidheam,
Cuir na ruaig ris a' bhruthach,
Le 'n arma"s glan-uidheam aig Seurlus.
Bidh Clann DOmhnaill 's Clann Chamshroin,
Sud na seOid a tha ainmeil,
Am fior-thoiseach na h-armailt' ag . eirigh.
'S ma 's a bet,' mi cOig bliadhna,
Chi ml fhathasd droch dhiol
Air luchd-sgathaidh nam bian bharr na spreidhe.
Air luchd chasagan dearga,
'S Mailisi Earragfaidheal,
Chi sibh fhathast droch 5ird air na beisdean.
Gar 'm faic mis' e le m' shinlean,
Gu 'm bu Dia leibh 's mo dharachd,
'S cha dean luaidhe no fiklar bonn beud duibh.
Gar am faic mis' a chaoidh e,
Ma thionndas a' chuibhle,
Bidh Sasunnaich 's Duibhnich 'n an eiginn.
Bidh luaidhe ri earbull,
Luchd chasagan dearga,
Aig Frisealaich airuneil nan geur-lann.
'S mi air thurus 's a' bhrAighe,
Cian fada o in' chairdean,
Far nach cluinn mi ach ranail an fheidh ann.
Tha mi sgith 's mi lán airsneal,
Mile fhin ! theid mi dhachaigh,
Gu dilthaich an fhasgaidh 's nan geuga.
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Gu tir nam fear iira,
Luchd sgapaidh an fhildair,
'S nach dialtadh an criin do Righ Seurlus.
'S a Thearlaich big Stifibhairt,
Chi sinne an cran ort,
'S bidh tu fhathast a sgitirrsadh nam beisdean.
Tha Seumas Og uasal,
Leis an Righ mar bu dual dha,
SAT cheannard air sluagh an t-Og treubhach.
Agus Uilleam Og Ghart,
Mo dhOrachd dhuit thachairt,
An Righ sin 'g ad sheachnadh o bh6isdean.
Sär cheannard an t-saighdeir,
'S cridhe soilleir gun fhoill doibh,
'S gu meall sibh bhur n-oighreachd le &dile.
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STRONG
Maria
82. AIR ALASDAIR BUTTER, A CHAIDH A MHARBHADH AN
CUIL-LODAIR (ante 1746)
Sandaidh Butter am fleasgach sgiobalt'
A shitibhladh fraoch is fuar mhunadh,
Sandaidh, &c.
i

Le osan gehrr nach iarradh gartan
'S léile 'bhre,acan uasal ort.
Bhiodh cuilbheir caol 's arm air do ghAirdean
'Dol air ghaoth nam fuar-mhunadh.
Bhiodh miol-chii, eun-chii, 's deagh chi! 'beagle'
Air do dheidh ga d' bhuachailleachd.
'S nuair 'dhliisgeadh tu 'm balgair as a' gharbhlach,
Bhiodh e marbh ri h-uair agad.
Damh chinn chabraich, cha dol as dha,
Ged robh sneachd is cruadal ann.
'S lach a' chinn uaine, cha dol bhuait dhi,
'Dol mu 'n cuairt Loch Uaileagan.
Nuair thig e dhachaigh fear an tacair
0 ! bithidh tlachd is suairceas ann.
Bithidh Malaidh bheag 's ann aig a' bhaile,
'S caileagan ri fuaigheal aic'.
'S marbhaich' bradain thu air caiseag,
Ged robh casgadh cruaidh aire.
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Is dbbhrann donn an earbaill fhada
An grunnd an aigeal bhuaileadh tu.
Cha phOitear dibh' thu 'n am dhuit suidhe,
'S cha robh 'n gill' ud tuasaideach.
Ach tha buaidh eil' ort, cuim' an ceilinn ?
0 's ro thoiI leat gruagaichean.
Am Mill' no 'n clachan, riamh am phrab thu,
0, than fhacas gruaman ort.
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GUN SLOINNEADH

An Aigeannach

83. ORAN DO BHEAN CHLADH-NA-MACRAIDH (c. 1730)
'Fhir a dhireas am bealach 's thdid an null thar a MhAm,
Thoir soiridh no dhd le darachd bhuam,
Do ribhinn nam meall-shiiil as farasda gné,
Do mholadh gu h---Ard bu dilthchasach;
Deagh nighean Gilleasbuig de 'n fhaillean as fheArr
Am misnich, an stat, 's am fiughantas;
Sian iomradh do dh-Anna, gur math learn i sldn,
'S air m' fhalluinn gur nAdar ciiise sin.
Foinnidh, direach, glan, gasta, deagh mhaiseach, deas, Ard,
'S cal cas-bhuidhe, fainneach, Mach ort;
Do ghnilis a tha dreachmhor is taitniche blâth,
'S neo-bhagarrach neul na dabhlachd ort;
Gruaidh mheachair dhearg dhaite, deud cailce dlath ban
Ri amharc an sgathan 's cUramach.
Chan ebl dhomh bean t' aogais, 's chan fhaiceam an trdth s';
'S cian, fada, 's gach Ait an cliii sin ort.
Craobh dhaite de 'n fhion thu, is llonmhor ort buaidh
Ri 'n labhairt a suas mar chunntainn iad;
Deagh ghliocas is gleidheadh is caitheamh ri uair
Gu furanach, suairce, bunntamach;
'S tu deagh bhean an taighe, 'bheil mathas, 's bu dual,
Tha cumantan 's uaislean cliiiiteach ort;
'S tu mac-samhailt na h-eiteig, thug na ceudan gu ha's,
'S tu 'n leigh a ni stäth gach aon duine.
Sail ghorm a's glan sealladh fo 'n mhala dhuinn Ard,
Mar dhearcaig air bharr nan driacanan.
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Do bhrãghad glan, fallain, mar chanach nam blär,
Slios fada, corp sêimh gun damhladas;
Do chalpannan cruinn, am brOig phiollich troigh Ard
Nach saltair gu 'n lar na flOranaibh.
Gur buidheach do d' ch6ile, 's e-fh6in a thug bArr
Gach neach a bha 'n aobhar diamba ris,
'Nuair naisgeadh gu h-eibhinn leis aideag an Aigh,
Glac gheal nam meur fainneach lath-chleasach.
'S tu ogha 's da iar-ogh' nan iarlachan árd
'Fhuair urram thar chäch 's cha b' ionghnadh e;
An dific ud, Mac-Cailein bho charraig nam barr,
Bha t' athair 's do mhAthair dabailt dha.
Gur lionmhor sruth uaibhreach mu d' ghuaillibh gun mheang,
Sliochd Dhiarmaid nan lann 's nan Ifiraichean,
'Shiol na for fhuil as uaisle dha 'm bu dual bhi 's an Fhraing,
'Fhuair urram nan Gall 's a chungaisich.
Ridir Ard Loch-nan-Eala do charaid dlath teann,
Gu 'n cuirinn mo gheall nach difiltadh e
Dol slos ann sa bhaiteal a sgapadh nan ceann,
'N uair tchluinnt' a ghaoir chatha gun difisgeadh e.
Jar-ogh' Chailein na Mile leis an eireadh luchd-daimh,
Ogh' Alasdair Alainn, fhiughantaich,
A thogadh na caisteil gu baidealach Ard,
Gu tiffireideach, Aghail, lilthchairteach,
Na h-arasan fialaidh mu 'n iadhadh na báird,
'S am biodh iad gu stAtail, cUramach;
'Nuair 'thigeadh trath nOine gu cOmhnuidh 's gu tamh
Gum b' fharumach gabh bhur lath-chleasan.
Is fad"tha do fhreumhan air sgaoileadh san fir,
Gum buin dhuit air chinnt' na Disighallaich,
Is Morair Bhraid-Albainn nan garbh bhratach srOil,
A sgapadh an t-Or 's nach cunntadh e,
Tighearna Charradail cheutaich leis an 6ireadh na slOigh,
'S cha trèigeadh tu cOir nan Stiabhartach,
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'S a bhan-tighearna phrisail o 'n lionmhor an stbr,
Bhon ghineadh an Oigh le ionracas.
'S e mo rUn an t-Og fearail Ur, aithneachail, Ard,
Mo bheannachd gu bräth le dUrachd dhuit,
'S do War math beannaichte, ceanalta, tlAth,
'S neo-ainniseach ceArn do dhlithcha-sa.
Cheart aindeoin luchd tuaileis cha ghluaisear thu ceArr,
Gun agad ceann-fath cha dUisgear thu.
'Fhir Oig Chladh-na-macraidh 's Ur macanta t' ainm
On bhaisteadh an GAidhlig Dfighall ,ort

84. ORAN DO DHOMHNALL MAC EACHUINN RUAIDH (c. 1718)
Soraidh gu Breacachadh bhuam,
Gu baile nan stuadh arda
Far a bheil ceannard an t-sluaigh
'Tha measail, buadhmhor, Ardmhor;
Gu mac gasda Eachuinn Ruaidh,
Guidheam-sa leis buaidh láraich;
Duine smachdail, reachdmhor, ciiiin
A bhuidhinneadh ciiis dhe 'narnhaid.
Rinn mi diochuimhn"s cha bu ghann i
'S teann nach bi i pAidhte;
Tha brAthair Iarla nan sr61
'N drAst ga fhOgar as Aite.
'Righ, gur h-iomadh sruthan m6r
Bha 'n Ordagh mu bhraghad;
Bha fuil dhireach Mhic-Gilleain ann
Eachuinn Oig 's a bhrathar.
Chuir thu do long fhada dharaich
Le 'ballaibh air säile
Le stitlir, le croinn, 's le buill bheairte,
'S le acraichean lAidir.
C' Aite an robh coimeas do 'n ithhraich
Gu stiOireadh air saile ?
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Bha triiiir phiobairean 'na toiseach
A steach gu port na traghad.
Dh' fhalbh thu an coinnimh na cuideachd
Le furan 's le failte;
Rug thu air laimh Mhic-Gilleain
Le beatha 's le slainte.
Cha do shalaich iad an casan
'Tighinn a steach do d' bhaghan;
'N uair a rainig iad an caisteal,
Righ, bu tearc an t-ait' e.
Gach ni 'smaointicheadh an cridhe
Bha 'tighinn gu saibhir,
Bu chilis-teirbheirt dha do ghillean
Bhi 'toirt dibhe air lâraich;
'S ann an sud bha 'n gean 's an sOlas
'S cetil a' tigh'nn bho 'n chlarsaich;
Coinnlean cêire laiste 'n lanntair
'S 61 air branndaidh Spainnteach.
Ge b' e tharladh ann ad rum
Nach tugadh cat dha d' fhardaich
Bu neach gun eblas air tiiir e,
No air lOchairtean arda.
'S ann ad sheOmraichean cUbhraidh
'Bhios an sunnd 's an abhachd;
Chit' annt iomairt air an or
Is 61 air branndaidh laidir.
Ge b' e tharlaicheadh air do bhuidleir
'S glOtair e gun naire;
Cha 'n 'eil e 'n Albainn no 'n Eirinn
Fear as ceutaich' gnathan.
Gach seorsa lion' tha na d' thalla,
An stuth fallain baigheil;
'S bheirear seachad e gun ghainne
'S na searragan Ian dheth.
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Gheibhteadh do bhannal a fuaigheal,
Do ghruagaichean araid
Aig nighean Thormoid mhic Ruairidh
Dha 'm bu dualchas ardan.
Bhiodh ac' sunnd air deanamh leintean
'S tarruing greis le snathaid;
Iomairt air cbtaichean tric ac',
'S mise bh' ann 's an lathair.
Gu 'm biodh na ciiirteannan dathte
Air na leapanan claraidh;
Agus cluasagan 'g a reir sin
'S gach ni dh' fheumte Minh riu;
Bhiodh orr' braith-linean is bratan,
Culaidh 'chadail shamhaich,
Far am biodh blaths aig na h-uaislean,
Cha tig fuachd nan dail annt.
A dheagh mhic lain na feile,
'S Minh nach euradh daimh thu;
'S tu Ian de mhbralachd 's de ghliocas;
'S de ghibhteanan saibhir.
Dhuit a bhuineadh a bhi cruadalach
'Thoirt buaidh 's an araich:
A righ gum meal thu do stoileadh
'S do mhac oighre ad aite.
A ghaoil, nan eireadh ort cruadal
Bhiodh leat uaislean arda;
Do charaid, Morair Chlann-DOrnhnuill,
Bu deeinach na d' phairt e.
Dh' eireadh Mac-LeOid a Dun-Bheagain
Gu seasamh do laraich,
'S gu 'n eireadh gu grad leat a Miiideart
Na fiiirain neo-sgathach.
Dh' eireadh leat Colla bho 'n Cheapaich
Gu h-acfhuinneach laidir;
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'S Mac-Dhennhnuill Duibh a Lochabar
Le 'ghaisgichibh sar-mhath.
Dh' 6ireadh Mac-Fhionghainn o 'n Chreich;
'S bu treun anns a' bhlar e.Soraidh gu Breacachadh bhuam,
Gu baile nan stuadh arda.
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Bean Achadh-uaine
85. CUMHA AONGHUIS OIG GHLINNE-GARADH (1745)

0 ! gur muladach oirnne
Mar a thachair do 'n ChOirneal,
SAr cheann-feadhna Chloinn-DOmhnuill
Ri Am catha no c6mhraig.'S mairg a chitheadh t' fhuil bhOidheach
'S i a taosgadh mu d' bhrOgan,
Is a taomadh gun Ordugh air cabhsair.
Aonghuis Oig a chuil dualaich,
'S ro-mhath 'dh' direadh gach buaidh leat;
Gus 'n do chuir iad san uaigh thu
Gun robh TeArlach an uachdar;
Bha do bhuillean cho cruaidh leis
'S nach robh tilleadh cid uair ac',
Air mo lAimh gur tu 'bhuaileadh 'n adbhannsa.
Aonghuis Oig a chilil chlannaich,
Is na calpannan geala,
Is an t-slios mar an eala,
No la grdine gun smalan,
Tha do chdil' air a sgaradh,
0 'n IA chuir lad thu 's talamh;
0 'n IA dh' fhAg thu i b' ainneamh a gAire.
Nan d' fhuaireadh leat lAithean,
C' &it' an robh e, mac mAthar,
Ris nach seasadh tu Aite,
'Dhol a dh' iarraidh na h-Araich,
Is a bhualadh an nämhaid ?
Le do chlaidheabh geur stAilinn
Bhiodh luchd-chOtaichean madair dheth caillte.
'Nuair a rachadh tu t' eideadh
Fo bhreacan an fhdilidh,
Thigeadh claidheabh fo d' sgdith ort,
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Cuilbheir caol air dheagh ghleusadh:
Air mo lAimh bu rnhOr t' fheum leo,
'Dhol an aghaidh nan ceudan,
'S bhiodh fir Shasuinn ag êigheach na h-ainneirt.
'Nuair a thogteadh leat bratach,
Bhiodh lamh-dhearg leat is bradan,
'S fraoch dubh-ghorm na ghagain
Aig fir lira gun taise
Nach gabh ciiram no gealtachd
As na triipairean fhaicinn;

i
Gheibhteadh cannradh de chlaigeannan geArrte.
Citis 'bu mhath le Righ DeOrsa

0 'n IA 'dh' inntrig thu 'n tOs leo,
Thu bhi 'dhith air do sheOrsa.Dh' fhalbh iad uile mar cheb uait,
0 'n la 'chuir iad fo 'n fhOid thu,
Cha d' Than dithis dhiu 'n Ordugh;Och, mo clu-each, nach bu bheb gus an drAsd thu.
Cha bhitheadh Dific Uilleam
Cho trom oirnn, 's cha b' urrainn,
On 's tu 'sheasadh gach cunnart
Is a bhuaileadh na buillean.Nach do dh' fhuirich an gunna
Gun do bhualadh o 'n uinneig'
Gun robh TeArlach an Lunnainn roimh 'n Am so.
Dhomhsa b' ainneamh ri 'fhaotuinn
Fear a dh' innseadh dhomh t' aogas;
DA ghruaidh dheirg mar an caoran
0 thas barraich gun fhraoch ort,
Sail chorrach 'ad aodann,
Beul tairis 's e faoilidh:Och nan och ! tha do dhaoine dheth caillte.
Chraobh a b' Airde fo 'n adhar'
'S i fo bhlAth, chaidh a chrathadh;
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Rinn an luaidhe do sgathadh,
'S thug siud uatsa do labhairt;
Beirt 'bu chruaidhe le t' athair
Thu bhi uaithe gun fhaighinn;
Och, mo thruaigh' ! tha do cheathairn' ga t' ionndrainn.
Dheagh Mhic Alasdair MhOr-thir,
Ghlinne Garadh is ChnOideart,
Fhuair thu 'n staoil ud as t' Oige,
'S b' airidh air ri do bhei5 thu.Olc air mhath le Righ DeOrsa

i

Is le Uilleam mar chOmhla
Thig t' oighre dhachaidh le sOlas o Bhealltainn.
Chan fhaod sinne 'bhi 'g acain,
Dubhach brOnach, lán airtneil,
Ma thig Alasdair dhachaidh
As a phriosan 'tha 'n Sasuinn,
0 'n Tar-uain' as na glasaibh,
'Thoirt d' ar cridheachan aiteas,
On tha 'n saoghal so cleachdadh na h-ainnneirt.
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Beathag Mheir

86. AN COL BACHALACH (c. 1700)
B' e sud an cal,
So an cal bachalach,
B' e sud an cal.
Och a MhArtainn duinn an Daine
'S tu mo ran 's nach fhaic mi thu.,
'S och a Mhârtainn duinn 'ic Dhamhnaill
Rinn do phOsadh aiceid dhomh.
Bias na mealadh air do phOgan,
'S cainnt do bhebil a b' aite learn.
Ma thêid thu shiubhal nam fuar bheann
Thoir sail bhuat 's gu faic thu mi.
'S ma th6id thu shiubhal na frithe
'S cinnteach mi gun tachair sinn.
Ma th6id thu dh ' Uibhist an earna
Thoir t6 bhOidheach dhachaidh as.
Thoir dhachaidh tê shocair chiallach
Riaraicheas na caipteanan.
Thoir dhachaidh tê mhodhail chibin
Dh' ionnsaicheas mo mhac-sa dhut.
Is ma bhuaileas i le feirg e
Guma meirg thug dhachaidh i.
Is ma bhuaileas i le fuath e
Guma luath 'n a' chlachan i.
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Ach ma bhuaileas i le gradh e
Guma blath fo t' achlais i.
B' e sud an cal bachalach dualach
Or-bhuidh, cuachach, cas-bhuidhe.
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Nic Coiseam

87. ORAN DO DHOMHNALL MAC IAIN MHIC SHEUMAIS (1601)
A mhic lain, mhic Sheumais,
Tha do sgeul air m' aire.
Air fara-lai leO, air fara-lai lett.
LA blar a' ch6idhe,
Bha feum air mo leanabh.

i

1-11-6 hiri-ibhO hi 6ileadh
Hi-o hiri-ibhO rb-o hao-o
Chall ëileadh-O hiri Oho-hi-oho.
LA blar a' ch6idhe, etc.
Air fara-lai lee), etc.
LA blAr na fdithe
Bha do Mine ballach.
HI-O-hiri-ibhO, etc.
Bha fuil do chuirp uasail
Air uachdar an fhearainn.
Bha fuil do chuirp chabhraidh
A' drilghadh troimh 'n anart.
Bha mi Min 'g a siighadh,
Gus 'n a thiich air m' anail.
Bha 'n t-saighead 'n a spreOl
An corp seOlta na glaine.
'S cha do ghabh thu 'm bristeadh
LAmh leigeadh na fala.
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Bho 'n la thug thu 'n cuan ort,
Bha gruaim air na beannaibh.
Bha snigh' air na speuraibh,
'S bha na reultan galach.
Bha 'n raineach a' ruadhadh,
'S bha 'n luachair gun bharrach.
Mu mhac lain, mhic Sheumais,
Duine treubhach, smearail.
Gruaidh ruiteach na feile
Mar 6ibhil 'g a garadh.
Cha 'n eagal learn dith dhuit,
Ach sioban ga d' dhalladh.
Anns an eilein iosal,
Eadar Niall a's Ailein.
Anns an eilein fhuaraidh,
Gun luachair gun bharrach.
Na 'm biodh agam curach,
Gu 'n cuirirm air chuan i.
A's gille math turuis
'Bhiodh furachail uaithe.
Feuch am faighinn naidheachd
Air mac an duin' uasail.
Na 'm faighinn beachd sgeul'
Air Ogh' Sheumais a' chruadail.
'S cairdeach do righ LeOdhais,
Mo leoghann glan, uasal.

i
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Mac-LeOid anns na Hearadh,
'G e caraid e 's fuar e.
'S cAirdeach tha mo leanabh,
'Shiol Ailein Mhic-Ruairidh.
'S a mhic lain, mhic Sheumais,
Tha do sgeul air m' aire.

88. ORAN DO MHAC IAIN MHIC SHEUMAIS (1601)
Mhic lain ! a laoigh mo ch6ile,
HI ri ri ri o ha.
Gur moch a chuala tu 'n êibhe,
HO ram hi ri,
Chall ellibhO hi o roho,
RO ho i o chall o hao ri a.
Gur moch a chuala tu 'n êibhe,
HI ri ri ri o M.
Fhreasgair thu 'n trAigh 's an IA glasadh,
Bhuail thu maoim air siol a chapuill,
Siol na lAradh, blAire, bacaich.
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Nic lain Fhinn

89. AN SPAIDEARACHD BHARRACH (c. 1610)
A BHAN-UIBHISTEACH:

Fa HO o ho
A Dhia ! 's gaolach
0 hao ri ho ho
RI ho ho, ri ho ho,
Fal iii o ho.
A Dhia ! 's gaolach
0 hi a hao

i

hum an gille
0 hao ri ho ho,
Ri ho ho, ri ho ho,
Fal it" o ho.
hum an gille,
0 hi a hao,

Dha 'm bheil deirge,
0 hao ri ho ho, etc.

's gile 's duinnead,
0 hi a hao,

Dalta nam bard,

thus nam filidh,

Ogha an fhir o 'n
Bheireadh air an
Chan ann le burn

Chaisteal Thioram thu,
togsaid sileadh,
gorm na linne,

Le fion dathte

'S e air mire,

Le fion theidear

cian 'ga shireadh.

A BHANA-BHARRACH:

Ach eudail mhOr

's a Dhia fheartaich !

C' ait an d' fhag thu

Ruairidh an Tartair,

No Niall Gliindubh

no Niall Frasach,
mit- an gaisgeach ?

Gill' EOghanain
Chrathadh am flOr

fo na martaibh,
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DhOirteadh am flon
Air ghaol bfirn nan

fo na h-eachaibh,
16n a sheachnadh,

Bheireadh cruithneachd
Chuireadh strian an

dhaibh 'san fhrasaich,
airgid ghlais riu.

Chuireadh cruidhean

Oir fo 'n casan !

A BHAN-UIBHISTEACH:

bhrist na glasan,

A bhradag dhubh bheag

a

FAgaidh mi ort

an dubh-chapull,

Cha d' fhuaradh riamh
Ach Barraigh dhubh bheag

i

staoileadh agaibh,
chrion-dubh, chlachach,

Oighreachd fhuair sibh

bhuainn an asgaidh,

Nuair a chunnaic

Dia 'nur n-airc sibh,

Eilean fiadhaich

am bi na fachaich,

E gun rim 's gun

fheur 's gun fhasgadh,

'S e air fle6dradh

leis na sgaitibh !

90. CHA TtID MOR A BHARRAIGH BHRONAICH (ante 1653)
NIC A' MHANAICH:

Cha tdid MOr a Bharraigh bhrOnaich,
H6 1.6, hugaibh I,
Hfigaibh ise, 'n dilgaibh eileadh,
H6 r6, hugaibh 1.
Cha t6id Catriona 'ga deOin ann,
H6 r6, etc.
No Anna bheag, ma 's i as Oige,
Far am bi na sgait air fleOdradh
Dallagan is sinlean rOgach,
Giomaich 'gan tarruing a frOgaibh,
Strabain 'gan cladhach le 'm meOirean,
Muirsgein 'gan tarruing a lOnaibh -
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NIC LAIN FHINN:

'S fhada mi 'm chadal 's mi dOltram,
Tha lionn-dubh mo chinn air dOrtadh,
'G "eisdeachd ri bleideig an ROdha !
C' uim' nach do dh' fhoighneachd thu 'm bu bhe6 mi ?
'S gheibheadh tu comain do chOmhraidh,
Nam fOghnadh eisginn mo bheeil dhut !
A chailin dubh 's a dhubh-bhrOgach,
Cheangladh t' athair leis na r6pan,
Struth as a smuig feadh nan lOnaibh !
Ogha rag-mhearlaich an eOrna,
Nighean cailleach dhubh an fh6tais,
Bradag nan obag 's nan Oisneag
Bheireadh air na luingeis sebladh
Air aodann na Beinn' MOir' Di-D6mhnaich,
A chuireadh na cuirp mharbh an cOmhlan,
Cha b' e mo thir an fir bhrOnach Tir a' chorca, dr an eOrna,
Tit uisge-bheatha agus bheOire,
Th.- ithinnich is Oil i;
Dh' fhásadh peasair, dh' fhAsadh pOnair,
Dh' fhâsadh biolair air a 16intean,
Fasaidh lion air chnocain chOmhnard.
Gheobhadh Eireannaich an leOr innt',
Nam fOghnadh muc, hn, is febil dhaibh,
Sitheann mu seach agus rbsda,
'S mairtfheoil 'ga bhruich, muc 'ga stObhadh,
Tubhailtean geal' air na bOrdaibh,
'S gille frithealadh an cOmhnaidh !
C' a na shuidh i ann an seOmbar,
Ged bhiodh an sioda 'ga cOmhdach,
'S ged a bhiodh i air a h-Oradh
0 mhullach a cinn gus a brOgan,
Nighean Tighearna no TOisich,
Nach b' airidh Gill' E6ghanain Og oirr' ?
'S ann a bha e shliochd nam fear mOra,
Thogadh creach 's a thilleadh tOrachd !
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O hfig o, chailleach chrbbach, o hag o, lbgach, iollagach !
O hag o, bhradach, bhriagach, o hug o, bhialach, ionasdach !
0 hag o, bhreugach, sgeulach, o hUg o, 6isgeach, inisgeil !
O hug o, tha do theanga

o hag o, leathan, cOmhnard,

tha trI roinn oirr'

's faobhar lebit' oirr',

chaidh i ri cloich

air a bhein-d6 !

O hbg o,
b' fheArr dhomh bhi muigh

mi thighinn dhachaigh

[na] 'g 6isdeachd ris na
sior-chur sios, na

chluinn mi ana-cainnt.

cha b' e do dhiol
cluasagan bir

dh' aodach leap' e deirg a lasradh,

's na h-eich chruidheach

shrianach ghlasach,

chAireadh e flbr

air an dealt dhaibh !

O hug o, bu tu a' bhradag
dh' itheadh tu na

dh' fheann na caoirich,
caoirich mhaola,

's tu 'gan draghadh

as na fraochaibh !

shluigeadh tu na

muic le gaoiseid,

shluigeadh tu na

searraich mhaola,

chrochadh t' athair

leis na taodan,

dh' fhalbh do mhAthair

air an t-sluagh aotrom !

0 hug o, gun &id an cle)

o hbg o, gun im gun fhebil !

'na mo bhreacan
air Niall a' Chaisteil.

'S truagh nach fhaighinn siod air m' Ordan,
Slaodadh ris an Tbr air rbpa,
Taod mu d' chlaban, calp mu d' dhOrn dheth,
DA shac dheug gu teine mem,
Bradag bhith 'na miosg 'ga rbsladh,
'S na coin mhOr bhith 'gad shrbiceadh,
'S na mucan ag ithe t-fhebla !
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91. LA DHOMH 'S MI 'M BEINN A' CHEATHAICH (c. 1650)
Fair all al 6, ro hi bhi 6,
Hoireann is 6, ho r6 bhi o ho
Hi ri ho ro ho bha, o haodh 6.
LA dhomh 's mi 'm Beinn a' Cheathaich, a
Fair allal 6, etc.
Ruagadh nan caorach 's 'gam faighinn, a
Cha b' e caigeann an dA pheathar,
No caigeann bheag cheann an rathaid, a
'S ann agam fhin a bha an sealladh, a
Faichm do bhAta dol seachad, a
Toirt a cinn do na chuan fharsuinn, a
Mach bho dhfithaich Mhic Nil! Bharraigh, a
Mach bho Chiosamul an aighir, a
Far am faighte chuirm r' a gabhail,
01 fion a dh' oidhche gu latha,
Caithream nam fear ag 61 leanna,
Sioda donn 'ga chur air mnathan; a
Gura mise th' air mo sgaradh, a
Ma chaidh birlinn Chlann Ni11 seachad, a
Bhrist i an cAbhla 's dh' fhAg i 'n t-acaire,
Bhrist i am ball a b' fheArr a bh' aice;
B' aithne dhomh thin fir 'ga fastadh, a
Gill' EOghanain M6r an gaisgeach, a
Niall Gruamach mac Ruairidh an Tartair,
Ruairidh Og an t-oighre maiseach, a
Ruairidh BAn b' e 'n lAmh ri tapadh e
Is Murchadh Ruadh bho cheann a' chlachain,
Is Murchadh Beag, cêile nigh'n Lachlainn,
DA mhac lain Mhic a' Phearsain, a,
'S math thig gunna 's sgiath 'n ur glacaibh
Le boineid dhilbhghorm air chill bachlach, a.
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Atharraich
Nuair bha mi 'nam nighinn fo lighe mo ghruaige,
Cha sininn mo thaobh geal ri taobh balaich shuaraich,
B' annsa learn agam fear geal nach biodh gruaim air,
Fear buidhe donn Alainn gun ardan gun uabhar,
Dhireadh am munadh 's a ghunna ri ghualainn,
Sealgair daimh chabraich 'san lag 'm bi 'n luachair
Sealgair a' choilich 's na h-eilide ruaidhe,
Na circeige duinne bheireadh gur as an fhuairniod,
Nach gabhadh a mhasladh a deachapth thoirt uaithe.
Fair all al b ro hi bhi b.
Hoireann is 6 ho rO bhi o ho
Hi rì ho ro ho bha o haodh o.
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Nighean Mhurchaidh an ClArsair

92. ALASDAIR MAC CHOLLA (1645)
'S e Alasdair lurach, mo roghainn 's mo ran,
Mo ran 's mo roghainn, mo roghainn 's mo ran,
'S e Alasdair lurach, mo roghainn 's mo rim
Mo ran 's mo roghainn, 's e ceanail mo rain.
Ho ro stiomag 'us brdideag,
Bristear le gealladh 'n uair philleas tu nail;
Ho ro brêideag 'us stiomag,
Dannsa ri faileas 'n uair philleas tu nail.
'S e Alasdair loinneil, mo roghainn 's mo rim,
Ruidhlinn gu sugaint le gille mo rain
'S e Alasdair loinneil, mo roghainn 's mo ran,
'S e lebnadh na bodaich air Machair nan Gall.
Ho ro saodach nam bodach,
Saodach nam bodach air Machair nan Gall;
Ho ro saodach nan Gallach,
Saodach nam bodach air Machair nan Gall.
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Raonaid Nighean Alasdair Mhic Raghnaill
93. SGOTH A' TIGHINN BHO HEISGEIR (c. 1750)
Ohiuihoubho;
Gu 'n tog sinn fonn 's gu 'n gabh shin iorram;
'S grinn an loinn tha air an sgoth,
An diugh a' tighinn bho Heisgeir;
0 hi u i ho u bho.
Cha liunn tana an tobar fuar

i

Am bainne cich a fhuair mo ghillean;
Cha 'n "abhsadh a' chromain luchd"
Bu dualchas dhoibh a sebladh.
An ceann na sreath tha DOrnhnull Donn,
Mo cheud-ghin 's e gradh nan gillean;
Mo ghaol air a' charra-gruaig,
Is airidh e air maighdean.
Taobh an fhuaraidh Aonghus Ruadh,
Le geadadh dualach bachlach clannach;
'S aoibhneach e air bac bhOrd sail,
Is araidh e air maighdean.
Mu gualainn toisich srann na luinn
A' cumail pong ri seOl na luinneig;
Iolach ard aig Alasdair Ban',
Is airidh e air maighdean.
Tha lain Og an tacsa chroinn,
An diiil ri tir a ruighinn tioram;
Samh na bairlinn air a ghruag,
Is araidh e air maighdean.
So, 'illean beaga, togaibh fonn;
Is iomadh tonn a reub a darach,
'S an ath sgriob a chuireas i,
Bi Carrachag air ar fuaradh.
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GUN URRAINN
94. CUMHA MHIC AN TOISICH (?1526)
Gura mis' a' bhean mhulaid,
A' gialan na curraic,
0 'n a chuala gach duine
Gur ann 'na mhullach bha 'm fAbhar.
Gura mis' atâ tarsach
0 'n a chuireadh san iiir thu;
Thoir mo shoraidh le darachd
Gu tar nan clach Arda.
Gura mis' atà cianail
0 thoiseach na bliadhna;
Dê cha ghabhainn ga m' iarraidh
Mac iarla no stdta.
Tha an latha geal grianach,
Tha cebl air na liana,
Tha fele, tha fion ann,Cha tog sin dhiomsa mo phrámhan.
D6 cha thid mi gu banais,
Chaoidh gu féill no gu faidhir,
'S ann toiseach an earraich
Fhuair mi 'n t-saighead a chraidh mi.
Mo rim air mo leannan,
Lab Ur a' chili' chlannaich,
Gum bu chUbhraidh na 'n caineal
Learn anail do bhrághad.
Mo ghrádh air mo
Geug alainn na dathcha,
Mar ghArradh nan fibhlan
Do shilgradh 's do mhAnran.
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Is tu dhannsadh gu cOmhnard
Dar sheinneadhte ceOl dut,
'S cha Ittbadh tu 'm febirnean
Fo shrOin do bhrOig arda.
Bu tu sealgair an fh6idhe,
A' bhric air an leuma,
A' chabhair air gheuga,
Gun reubte 'n t-eun ban leat.
M' eudail thu 's m' aighear
Am eirigh 's am laighe,
Aig fêill agus faidhir,
Do shaighead a chraidh mi.
Is mise bha cureideach,
Mireagach mearshuileach,
Is mise ta muladach
Is 'm Maidh fo 'n fhaileig.
Am lion bha gu d' bhanais
'S arm chaidh e gu t' fhalair;
Righ, gur mis' a bha galach
An am nan galan a thraghadh.
Gur mis a' bhean dheurach
Gach madainn 's mi 'g eirigh,
A' gitilan na brtide
Gach fdill agus Sabaid.
'S i maighdean ro-dhubhach
Nach aithnichear tuilleadh mi
0 'n taca seo 'n uiridh
0 'n chuireadh orm fainne.
Gura mise tha tUrsach,
Is tric ugh air mo shailean,
Ag ionndrainn an fhihrain,
Marcaich Ur nan steud alainn.
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Bha mi 'm mhtirnaich 's am bhrêidich,
Bha mi 'm chtiirnaich 's am chéilich;
Och nan och, mar a dh' &rich
Dhomh Min san aon latha !
Bha mi 'm stiomaich 's am bhreidich,
Bha mi 'm bhantraich bhochd dheuraich,
Lot nan lot ga mo leireadh,
'S cha dean cêirein dhomh statha.
Mo ghaol air mo leannan,
Mo ghaol ort ri m' mhaireann,
Mo ghaol ort air thalamh
'S ann am flathas an Ardrigh.
Mo ghaol thu 's mo rim thu,
Mo ghaol 's mo chruit chiiiil thu,
Mo ghaol thu 's mo dharachd,
'S mo dhtidl dhuit am Parras.
EOghain 6ig, leagadh tu,
EOghain big, leagadh tu,
EOghain 6ig, leagadh tu
Am bealach a' gharraidh.
Och nan och, leagadh tu,
Och nan och, thogadh tu,
Och nan och, leagadh tu,
Am bealach a' gharraidh.
Leag an t-each ceannfhionn thu,
Thog an t-each ceannfhionn thu,
Leag an t-each ceannfhionn thu
An ionad a' gharraidh.
Och nach robh mis an sin,
Och nach robh mis an sin,
Och nach robh mis an sin,
'S bheirinn air laimh ort.

A
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Mharcaich an eich leumraich dhuibh,
Leumraich dhuibh, leumraich dhuibh,
Mharcaich an eich leumraich dhuibh,
Reub an t-each ban thu.
EOghain big, leagadh tu,
Eöghain big, leagadh tu,
Etighain big, leagadh tu
Am bealach a' gharraidh.
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95. B' FHEARR LEAM GUN SGRIBHTEADH DHUIT FEARANN
(ante 1540)
Hi, ha, ho, mo leanabh
B' fhe'arr learn gun sgribhteadh dhuit fearann.
Hi, ha, ho, mo leanabh,
Ogha EOghain 's iar-ogh' Ailean.
Hi, ha, ho, mo leanabh,
'S iar-ogh' Dhômhnuill Duibh bho 'n darach.
Hi, ha, ho, mo leanabh
B' fheArr gun sgribhteadh cinnteach d' fhearann
Hi, ha, ho, mo leanabh
Ceann-Lochiall `us Druim-na-saille.
Hi, ha, ho, mo leanabh
'S Coire-bheag ri taobh na mara.
Hi, ha, ho, mo leanabh
Acha-da-leagha 'san Anait.
Hi, ha, ho mo leanabh,
'S a Mhaigh mhOr 's an t-SrOn 'san t-Earrachd
Hi, ha, ho, mo leanabh
'Muic 'us Caoinnich, Craoibh 'us Caillich.
Hi, ha, ho, mo leanabh
'S Murlagan dubh grannda, greannach.
Hi, ha, ho, mo leanabh
'S bbidheach d' aodann 's caoin learn d' anail.
Hi, ha, ho, mo leanabhSocrach ciiiin a riiin do chadal.
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96. SEATHAN MAC RIGH EIREANN (c. 1550)
'S mairg a chual' e nach do dh' innis e,
na hur i bhi
'S mairg a chual' e nach do dh' innis e,
Na bhi hao blab hao bhi O an
Gu robh ma leannan-sa am Minginis;
Nam bitheadh, a ghaoil, 's fhad o thilleadh tu:
Chuirinn long mhOr g' a shireadh ann,
Sgioba chliUiteach Ur-gheal innicheil,
Gum bitheadh fir Og agus gillean ann,
Thadhladh e 'n sea dar a thilleadh e,
Bheirinn fhêin là* féill a' mire ris,
Shuidhinn air cnoc 's dhêanainn miodal nut,
Chaisinn do cheann mar bu mhinig
Laighinn ad ghlaic 's chumainn an sileadh uat,
Chuirinn 16ine chaol an gilead dhut
Fhad 's a mhaireadh bfirn san linnidh dhomh,
'S thiormaichinn air geug san fhireach
Ach tha Seathan an nochd 'na mharbhan,
Sgeul as bochd le fearaibh Albann,
Sgeul as goirt le luchd a leanmhainn,
Sgeul as moit le luchd a sheilge,
Le mac Caillich nan Tri Deilgne.
A Sheathain chridhe nan sül socrach,
Gur minig a dhearg thu na cnocan:
Cha b' ann le fuil chruidh no chapall,
No fuil fdidh a theid 'na astar,
No fuil earb an cearb a' gharta,
Ach fuil do nämh an rOn do thachdadh.
Dar a shaoil mi thu san tOireachd
'S ann a bha thu marbh san chtimhdhail,
'S tu air ghuaillibh nam fear *Oga,
'S tu air thuar do chur san tOrradh.
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Dar a shaoil mi thu sa Ghaillinn
'S ann a bha thu marbh gun anail,
'S tu air ghuaillibh nam fear bearraidh,
'S tu cho fuar ri sneachd nam beannaibh.
Mo ghaol do lámh dheas ge fuar i,
Bu tric agam, b' ainneamh uam i,
Bu tric a fhuair mile duais i,
'S cha b' ann le dad a bha suarach,
Cha b' ann le bata no le cuaille,
Cha b' ann le bladadh no le buairead.h,
Ach le srOl uaine 's sioda buaidheach,
Leis na preasanan a b' uaisle.
A Sheathain duinn, a laoigh mo cltille,
'S fhada, ghaoil, a dh' fhalbhainn than leat,
Rachainn leat troimh choill nan geugan
Far am bi na h-ebin a' s6isdrich,
Rachainn leat thar cuan na h-Eireann
Far am bi muir Ard ag 6irigh,
Rachainn leat thar cuan na Grtige
Far am bi na Duibhnich reubal.
Mis' is Seathan a' siubhal sleibhe,
Mise lag is Seathan treubhach,
Nach giUlanainn ach beag 6ididh,
COW ruadh mu leth mo shleisne,
Brdid dhe 'n anart caola glegheal,
Is mi falbh le Seathan m' eudail.
A Sheathain, a Sheathain gun anam,
Dhearbh mhic mo righ a Tir Chonaill,
Is tric a laigh mi fo t' earradh;
Ma laigh, cha b' ann aig a' bhaile,
Ach lagan uain an cluain a' bharraich
Fo leth-taobh nan gormbhearm corrach,
Gaoth nam beann a' taomadh tharainn,
Gaoth nan gleann le gaoir a' gabhail
Tula-Idn dhe 'n nodhas earraich.
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'S iomadh gleann is meall a shiubhail sinn,
Bha mi 'n Ile, bha mi 'n Uibhist leat,
Bha mi 'n Sl6ite nam ban buidhe leat,
Bha mi 'n i nan cailleacha dubha leat,
Bha mi 'n fir nan eun 's nan uighean leat,
Bha mi 'n Eirinn, bha mi 'n Liutha leat.
Thaisteil mi Bhrathann 's a' Bhruthann leat,
Thaisteil mi MhOrthir 's a' Mhuthairn leat,
Thaisteil mi BhOinn, thaisteil mi Mhumha leat,
Dh' 6isd mi Aifreann sa Chill Chumha leat,
Dh' eisd mi cebl na sidh-bhrugha leat,
Dh' 01 mi deoch a tobar an t-siubhail leat,
Bha mi a' bhOn-uiridh 's an uiridh leat,
Bha mi o rubha gu rubha leat,
Bha mi 'n Cill Donnain a' ghiuthais leat,
Bha mi tri bliadhna air a' bhruthach leat.
Chaithris mi la am barr na cranna leat,
Chaithris mi trath san tifirr fheamad leat,
Chaithris mi oidhche air sgeir mhara leat,
Chaithris, a ghaoil, is learn cha b' aithreach e,
Mi an cirb do bhreacain bhallaich,
Siaban nan tonn sior dhol tharainn,
Uisge florghlan fuarghlan fallain e.
Mo ghaol Seathan nan sill socrach,
Laighinn leat air leabaidh dhochairt,
Leaba fhraoich 's mo thaobh air chloichibh;
B' annsa Seathan an cuaich shiomain
Na mac righ air leabaidh Ilona;
B' annsa Seathan air cal garraidh
Na mac rIgh le siod air claraidh,
Ged bhiodh aige leaba shocrach
An d6idh na saoir a bhith 'ga locradh,
An dtldh na draoidh a bhith 'ga cosnadh;
B' annsa Seathan sa choill bharraich
Na bhith sa Mhaigh Mhild le h-Airril,
Ged bhiodh srbl is siod fo chasaibh,
Cluasagan Or-dhearg air lasadh.
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Nam faicte Seathan ag dirigh
Ri sgath cnuic air madainn chêitein,
tile gearr mu leth a shleisne,
Criosan caol dubh air a Idinidh,
Gaol a mhuime, gradh a ch6i1 e,
Seachd seallaidh a mhathar fh6in e,
Leannan falaich dhomh fdin e.
A Sheathain duinn, a shaoidh na mine,
Is beag an t-ait an cuirinn fhin thu,
Chuirinn am barr mullaich mo chinn,thu,
Chuirinn an tarr mo dha chich thu,
Eadar Brighde 's a brêid min thu,
Eadar maighdean Og 's a stiom thu,
Eadar bigh ghil 's a brat siod thu,
Eadar mi Thin 's mo Mine lin thu.
Ach tha Seathan san t-seOmar uaigneach,
Gun 61 cupa, gun 61 cuaiche,
Gun 61 flon a piosan uaibhreach,
Gun el bebir le ebil 's le uaislean,
Gun 01 cebl, gun phOg bean buairidh,
Gun cheOl cruite, gun cheOl cluaise,
Ceanglaichean teann air a ghualainn,
Ceanglaichean dul air na fuaintean.
Piuthar a dh' Aodh 's a Bhrian Buidhe mi,
Bana-charaid do Fhionn mac Cumhaill mi,
aile Sheathan donn an t-siubhail mi,
Ach 's mairg thuirt riumsa gum bu bhean shubhach mi,
Bean bhochd chianail thiamhaidh dhubhach mi,
Loma-Ian leOin is brbin is mulaid mi.
Chuir m' athair mi an aite carraideach
An oidhche sin a rinn e banais dhomh,
Och a righ nach b' i m' fhalaire,
Nach do rinneadh an t-anart a ghearradh dhomh,
Nach do rinneadh an giuthas a ghlanadh dhomh,
Nach do chuireadh dul a cheangal orm,
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Nach do chuireadh san air am falach mi,
Eagal a bhi beO air thalamh dhomh.
Is lionmhor bOrd an toirear bearradh dhomh,
Nach cagainn mo dheud dhomh 'n t-aran ann,
Nach mO bhios mo späin a' tarraing ann,
Nach mO bhios mo sgian a' gearradh ann,
Nach mO bhios mo mhiann a' tathaich ann.
Nam faighte Seathan ri fhuasgladh,
Gheobhte 'n t-eirig mar an luachair,
Gheobhte 'n t-airgead mar an luatha,,
Gheobhte an t-Or air oir nan cluaintean,
Gheobhte 'm lion mar uisg an fhuarain,
Gheobhte bheOir mar chaochan fuarghlas.
Cha bhiodh meann an creig no 'n cruadhlaigh,
Cha bhiodh miseag ann an cluanaig,
Cha bhiodh ciob an carr no 'n cruachan,
Cha bhiodh crodh air magh no buaile,
Cha bhiodh orc no arc air cluana;
Thigeadh na bradain as na cuantan,
Thigeadh na bric as na bruachan,
Thigeadh na gearrain as an luachair;
Cha bhiodh bO dhubh no 136 ghuaillfhionn
An Ard no 'n iseal na buaile,
An iomall baile no 'm buabhall,
Nach cuirinn, a ghrAidh, gu t' fhuasgladh,
Gu ire mo bhreacain uaine,
Ged bheireadh siod an aona bhO uamsa,
'S cha b' e aona bhi5 dhubh mo bhuaile,
Ach na treudan dhe 'n chrodh ghuaillfhionn,
Dhe 'n chrodh chinnfhionn dhruimfhionn chluasdhearg.
Ach tha Seathan a nochd sa bhail' uachdrach,
Cha dean Or no debir a bhuannachd,
Cha toir 'ar no sAr o 'n luain e,
Cha toir stairn no spairn o 'n t-suain e;
'S tha mo chridhe briste bruailleach,
Tha mo shilteach ruith 'na fhuaran,
Neo-shocrach a chaidleas mi air cluasaig,
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'S tu gun duine sam bith le 'n truagh thu
Ach mise 'nam ruith thuige 's uaidhe.
A Sheathain chridhe ! a Sheathain chridhe !
Cha toirinn do lagh no righ thu,
Cha toirinn do 'n Mhoire mhin thu,
Cha toirinn do 'n ChrO Naoimh thu,
Cha toirinn do dh' Iosda Criosd thu,
Cha toireadh, eagal 's nach faighinn fhIn thu.
A Sheathain, mo ghile-grtine,
Och ! dha m' aindeoin ghlac an t-eug thu,
'S dh' fhág siod mise dubhach deurach,
'S iargain ghointeach orm ad dhëidh-sa;
'S masa for na their na cl6irich
Gu bheil Ifrinn 's gu bheil Mamh ann,
Mo chuid-sa Nêamh, di-beath an êig e,
Air son oidhche mar ris an eudail,
Mar ri Seathan donn mo cheile.
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97. LA MILLE-GARAIDH (c. 1570)
E, hO-ro-ho-ro-ho!
E hO-ro-ho-ro-ho!
'N am chuimhne leibh ?
0-hi-ri-ri-hi-ri o ro ho
LA na h-Airde ?
Na 'n IA eile - 0 hl-ri-ri
Mille-GAraidh - E-ho
Bha fir a'n sin
Air dhroch cAradh
An druim RAW,
'S am buinn bhän ris
'N am chuimhne leibh
LA Allt-Eirinn ?
Na 'n IA eile
Uamh-deirge ?
Chunnacas bat'
'Falbh gu sitibhlach
'S i 'dol timchioll
Rubha h-Onais,
As a sin gu
Rtibh'-an-Dtinain.
B' e mo leannan
'Bha 'ga stittireadh:
Beul 'ga 6ughach,
LAmh 'ga h-iomradh.
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'S ioma bean bhochd
'Bha gu craiteach
'S i gun mhac ann,
'S i gun bhrAthair.
Gun duin' ann a
Ghabhadh báigh ri',
'S mo mhallachd sin
Aig Clann RAghnuill.
E-hO-ro-ho-ro-ho.
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98. AN IORRAM DHARAICH (? 1585)
M' eudail-sa dh' fhearaibh na grdine,
Chan fhaca mi 'n diugh no 'n dê thu.
Chan fhaca mise fear t' eugais,
Ach an tig thu, Ebin mhic Sheumais,
'Nad aois big mus do bhuin eug nut.
Bu tu ogha Ruairidh na Mile,
'S iarogha Thorcaill nan geurlann,
Sliochd na truth," a choisinn ceutadh;
Dh' fhAg thu m' aigne tfirsach deurach.
'S na hada hia hi 's na hi lib hua.
M' eudail a dh' fhearaibh nan Mach,
'N uair a dheigheadh tu gu d' bhAta
Siod an obair nach biodh cearr dhut,
Bhiodh do ghillean anns an Alach,
Bhiodh tu filen air stitir do bhAta,
Fear curantach treubhach lAidir.
'S na hada hia hi, &c.
M' eudail is m' euraig is m' eallach
lain Og mac Sheumais nam meallshul,
Sidi ghorm 'nad aodainn 's cha b' fhanaid,
Shebl thu 'n d6 troimh chuan na Hearadh,
'S mo dhfirachd filen dhut ruighinn fallain.
M' eudail a dh' fhearaibh na beinne,
'N uair a dheigheadh tu dha na beannaibh
'S e do losan nach biodh falamh,
Gum b' ann le gunna bhebil thana
No le iubhar nam meallan,
Briseadh cnAimh 's gach Ait ri 'm beanadh,
Sior chur fAilt air fear nan langan.
M' eudail-sa 'dh' fhearaibh na dile,
Chunna mi 'dol seachad sios thu;
Gu meal thu gruagach na stioma,
Nighean tighearn Ghleanna Sithe,
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'Gan robh 'n cinneadh leathann lionmhor,
Ceis ghlan bho leitir an fhion thu.
Gheibh thu buaile de 'n chrodh chlardhubh.
M' eudail-sa 'dh' fhearaibh na seOltachd,
'N uair a shineadh tu ri sebladh
Ghlacadh i eadar na sgOide,
Cneadan a clêithe bu che'61 dhut,
Stiiiir 'na d'éidh 's fear treubhach eblach
'Ga stiiiireadh san ial bu chOir dhi.
4.

M' eudail is m' euraig is m' ulaidh
Luchd nan leadan dubh is donna
Dh6anadh an fhairge a phronnadh,
Dhêanadh an darach a sgoladh,
'S a dh' Oladh fion dearg 'na thonnan,
Thogadh creach bharr mOinteach Thomman.
M' eudail is m' euraig is m' eallach,
'N uair a dheigheadh tu chum na mara
'S e do lamh nach faight' air lapadh
Ged nach robh thu fêin ach leanabh;
Crann tarraig 'ga sniomh a darach
'S i tilgeadh lann bharr cheann gach taraig;
Cha robh do luingeas air crionadh,
'S cha robh do sheOladh gu iosal.
M' eudail is m' euraig is m' ulaidh,
'S ann ort a dh' fhas a' mhaise mhullaich,
Gruag leadanach sheudach dhuilleach
Air a cireadh 's air a cumadh;
'S nam bu bhard mi dhêanainn iorram,
'S nam bu shaor mi dhêanainn luingeas,
Is 'nad dheidh-sa 's 6iginn fuireach.
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99. CRAOBH NAN UBHAL (c. 1590)
Chraobh nan ubhal
Gheug nan abhal,
Chraobh nan ubhal,
Abhal ubhlan.
'N uair a thêid thu 'n choill g' a rasgadh,
Aithnich Min a' chraobh as Horns' ann,
Chraobh as buige 's as mils' fibhlan,
A' chraobh gheugach pheurach fibhlach,
Bun a' fás 's a bArr a' lithadh.
Tha craobh agam sa Chreig Uaine,
Craobh eile 'n ursainn a' ghâraidh;
Nam biodh Mac Aoidh anns an läthair,
No Niall anbharrach a bhrãthair,
Cha bhiodh mo thochra-sa gun phaigheadh,
Le crodh-laoigh 's he aighean-dAire,
Le caoirich dhubha agus bhAna,
Le gearrain gu déanamh Aitich.
'S e Mac Aoidh an duine treubhach,
NI e sioda de 'n chliiimh Chditein,
NI e srbl de 'n fhraoch nam b' fheudar,
Ni e fion de dh' uisg an t-sleibhe.
'S e Mac Aoidh an duine buadhmhor,
Ni e an cruadhchadh gun chonnadh,
'S ann 1' a dhilirn a ni e 'phronnadh.
'S e Mac Aoidh a' chOtain eangaich
Nach iarradh an t-earradh troma,
Marcaiche nan eachaibh donna,
Chuireadh cruidhean Mr fo 'm bonnaibh,
Coisiche nan talamh tolla.
Mo ghaol, mo ghradh an t-Og euchdail,
Rachainn teat troimh choille gheugaich,
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Chumainn is dh' fhuaighlinn do Mine
Le snAthaid chaoil 's le snAth glëgheal;
Nighinn a rithist 'na dh6idh sin
Air lic shleamhainn abhainn ghl6ghlain;
Thiormaichinn air bharr nan geug i,
Chuirinn paisgt an laimh do phëid i.
Chraobh nan ubhal, gun robh Dia leat,
Gun robh gile, gun robh grian leat,
Gun robh gaoth an ear 's an jar leat,
Gun robh gach ni a tháinig riamh leat,
Gun robh gach mathas agus miann leat,
Gun robh gach brioghais agus brian leat,
Gun robh Somhairle mOr 's a chliar leat,
Gun robh gach neach mar tha mi thin leat.
Mo ghaol, mo ghrAdh an t-Og beadrach,
Dhannsadh liitlunhor sunndach aigneach;
Am bdrr nam beann bhiomaid aighreach,
Am braigh nan gleann bhiomaid
Am bun nam beann bhiomaid
Air bhârr nan tonn bhiomaid
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100. A' GHRIADACH DHONN (c. 1600)
MAR A SHEINN A' BHAN-MHUILEACH:

B' fhearr gun cluinninn sud am mAireach, hu hi ho ro
Creach Ghlinnlaoich is GhlinnemhAillidh, hu hi ho ro
Ghlinne Cingidh nan clacha geala, hu hi ho ro
Ghlinne Pheathann nan craobh Arda, hu hi ho ro
Gun Chamshronach bhith ri rAdhainn, hu hi ho ro
Sin nuair gheibhinn an cadal samhach, hu hi ho ro
Gus an 6ireadh grian am maireach, hu hi ho ro
,
Gun duine dhiubh a bhith 'n läthair, hu hi ho ro
An eilean mara mu 'n iadh an sâile, hu hi ho ro
Gheibhte sud an Dochanasaidh, hu hi ho ro
Bodaich bheaga ghearra lachdann, hu hi ho ro
Ghoideadh an fheOil san latha fhrasach, hu hi ho ro
'S bheireadh i san anmoch dhachaidh, hu hi ho ro
Osain laoicionn 's cuairean chraicionn, hu hi ho ro
Feileadh Ard is dronnag bratach, hu hi ho ro.
FHREAGAIR A' BHEAN A LOCHABAIR:

Gheibhte sud an Dochanasaidh, I u o
COmhlan Ur de ghillean gasda, 1 u o
Stiaireadh an long san latha fhrasach, 1 u o
'S nach leigeadh balgam bric a steach oirr', 1 u o
Ged a thilgteadh aisd' an calcadh, I u o
Cuime an duirt an trusdair siubhal, I u o
Nach fhaighte sud 'na do bhuidheann, 1 u o
Fear osain gheArr is cOta cumhann, 1 u o
Bonaid bheejil bhig air chili' buidhe, 1 u o
Cuime an duirt an trusdair caillich, I u o
Gun robh an t-Ailein Donn gun chaisbheairt, 1 u o
B' uaibhreach dila sud, 's lionmhor aig iad, 1 u o
Stocaidh de 'n t-srbl, I u o
BrOg dhubh bhaltdubh, 1 u o
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BrOg dhubh mhindubh, chiardubh, chiartaidh, 1 u o
Bho leathar nam 136 thig a Sasunn, 1 u o
Nuair a shuidh mi 'n ceann na cleithe, 1 u o
Chuir mi dithis ris an Aireamh, I u o
Leanamh beag an ceann a raithe, I u o
S beag nach tug mi 'm bäs d' a mhAthair, I u o
'S cha b' êirig sud air mo thAmailt, I u mo
'N na fhuair mi, I o u
Sgrios mo chAirdean, hi ho hiu
Sgrios mo chinneadh thaobh mo mhathar, I u o
,
B' fhedrr gun cluinninn, I o u
Sud 's gum faicinn, I u o
Ged nach bi mi, 1 u o
Iou
Creach an t-sithein, I o u
'S creach an lagain, I u o
Creach Mhuile an Rois, I u o
'S a cruidh chaisfhionn, I u o
An t-Eilean Druidhneach bhith 'na lasair, 1 u o
'S masa breug e, I u o
Seall a mach air, I u o
Mnathan Oga falbh sa 'bhasraich, I u o
'S an cuid leariaban falbh gun bhaisteadh, I u o
Bualadh gu tric air ar macaibh, I u o
Iomain gu dion air ar martaibh, 1 u o
Raoghnall MOr thar chuan 'gan aiseag, I u o
'S a bhith 'gan roinn air ail Ghlasdruim, I u o
Nan tarladh dhomh bhith dol seachad, I u o
Bu learn thin dhiubh mart is capall, 1 u o
COig no sia dhiubh, sia no seachd dhiubh, I u o
Am feasda gus am bithinn beartach, I u o
Ailein Duinn, I u o
An tig thu 'n tir so, I u o
An cluinninn farum do long ris an lionadh,
Fuaim do ghnocain ri cois tire,
Roimh na caoil thu
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Roimh Chaol Muil' thu, roimh Chaol Ile,
Ro' Choire-bhreacain nan sruth lionmhor,
Gu Colbhasaidh Mhic a' Phi thu,
Roimh Loch-odha gu Latharn' iochdrach,
Far an do ghabh mo ghaol a dhinneir:
Cha b' ann de bhilirn dubh na digean,
Ach de bhainne a' chruidh chiardubh.
Eudail nam fear 's lionmhor ainm ort,
Tha fiodh fraoich ort, tha chaor dhearg ort,
Tha 'm beithe beag ort 's an calltuinn,
,
Tha ainm eil' ort 's docha leamsa,
Tha an t-Ailein Donn siiibhlach.
'S math thig sith dhut, 's olc thig fearg dhut,
'S math thig liiireach leathann gharbh ort.
CO thêid sios leinn do na blAraibh,
Gur h-i d' aghaidh nach robh sgAthach,
Gearrar cinn leat sam bi cnâmhan,
DOirtear fuil leat sam bi naire.
RAinig mi 'n caol 's ghlaodh mi 'n t-aiseag,
'S tric a fhuaireadh na bu chais e,
'S truagh nach robh mi san tir Abrach,
Gun tigh'nn riamh as 'm measg nan coigreach.
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101. UISDEAN MAC GILLEASBAIG CHLEIRICH (c. 1600)
em b6 a lui a 16
hua ho r6 eileadh
em b6 a lui a 16
Chaidh mis' a dh' Eubhal imprig,
A dh' Eubhal 's a Bheinn na h-Aire
Thog mi an garradh, lion mi an iuthlann,
Chan ann dhe 'n eOrna gheal mhilis,
Chan arm dhe 'n chorca gheal thiorain,
,
Ach a dh' Oigridh ghlan mo chinnidh.
Truagh nach fhaicinn thin mo mhathair,
Cuman aic' agus ceann spaineadh,
'Na ruith a dh' airigh gu airigh
Mhiosad 's a chumh' i na braithrean.
Eisd, a bhean gun chiall, gun tuigse,
'S mic dhomh thin iad; 's braithrean dhu's' iad.
0 iochdar mo chuim a thuit iad.
'S e bainne mo chioch a shluig iad.
'S e mo Mine lin a fhliuch iad.
Uisdein 'ic lain Mh6ir a Tunord
'S aotrom do cheum, trom do bhuille,
Mo mhile mhallachd go d' mhuime
Nach do leag i ort glain no uileann
Mun do rinn thu mo chreach-sa buileach.
Uisdein 'ic Illeasbe chlêirich,
Far an laigh thu slan na êirich.
Do bhiodag gun dian do reubadh,
'S do mhionach bhith an liiib do 16ineadh.
Sgeula do bhais go mnathan Sh16ite
'S mo chuid dithailt e ugam fhdin dheth.
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102. MHIC IARLA NAM BRATACH BANA (c. 1600)
Hi-ill-ein beag, ho ill 6 ro,
Hi-ill-ein beag, hO ill 0 ro,

(tutti)

Hi-ill-ein beag, hO ill 6 ro,

(tutti)

Hii hoireann 0, hii ro 6ileadh.

(tutti)

(solo)

A bhean ud thall a ni 'n gaire,

(solo)

A bhean ud thall a ni 'n gaire,
A bhean ud thall a nì 'n gaire,

(tutti)

Nach truagh leat piuthar gun bhrathair ?
,
Hi-ill-ein beag, etc.

(solo)

Nach truagh leat piuthair gun bhrathair,
Is bean Og gun chëile 'n lathair ?

(solo)

(tri uairean)

Hi-ill-ein beag, etc.
Is bean Og gun chdile 'n lathair,
'S gur h-ionann sin 's mar ata mi,
Hi-ill-ein beag, etc.
M' inntinne trom, m' fhonn air m' fhagail,
Mu 'n fhiiiran fhoghainneach alainn,
Sealgair sidhn' o fhrith nan ardbhearm,
'S an rOin 16ith o bheul an t-saile,
An earba bheag a dh' fhalbhas staiteil,
Le crios iallach uallach airgid
Air uachdar na Mine baineadh.
Mhic Iarla nam bratach bana,
Chunnaic mi do long air saile,
Bha slit& Oir oirr"s da chrann airgid,
'S cupla de shioda na Gailmhinn,
Sioda reamhar ruadh na Spaine,
'S cha b' ann a Glaschu a bha e,
No Dim bheagan, 's beag o 'n lar e,
No Dim Tuilm na brataich baineadh !

(tri uairean)
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103. CAIRISTIONA (c. 1600)
.6 hO hi ri
hO ho 1 sa bhO r6 ho
ê ho hi ri
Nach fhreagair thu, Chairistiona ?
Nach fhreagair thu, chuilein dhilis ?
Nam freagradh, gun cluinninn thin thu.
'S gura mi do mhuime chicheadh.
A

Thug mi bliadhna an ciiirt an Righ leat,
'S ged chanainn e, thug mi tri ann.
Chan ann ri gnothaichean mi-thur Fuaigheal anartan is sioda
'S a' cur grainn' air I6inidh riomhaich.
M' eudail mhOr 's a luaidh an domhain,
An turus a thug thu Ghleann Comhann,
Ghearr thu leum 's cha d' dh' fhaod thu tomha'
Air muir dadlaidh dorcha domhain.
Chi mi luingeas 's a' Chaol !leach
Lionmhor long is bat' is birlinn
Sebladh troimh chaolas an lionaidh,
Tighean an coinneamh Cairistiona Chan ann gu pOsadh an righ nut Gus do chur 's an talamh iseal
An cistidh nam bOrd druidte dionach.
Muineal thu dha 'n tigeadh lionan
'S braighe geal mar shneachd an t-sior chur.
'S iomadh ditic a dh' Oladh fion leat.
'S lionmhor iarla nach iarradh ni leat.
Chi mi bata seach an rubha,
'S ge m6r an stoirm, 's Or a h-uidheam,
'S fir Og' a' laigh' air a giuthas.
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Oganaich na gruaige duibheadh,
'S ann a nochd as mOr do mhulad.
Chan ioghnadh learn thu bhith dubhach 'S do leannan a staigh fo dhubhthar
An cistidh nam bOrd air a dubhadh
Fo na bratan gorma 's dubha.
Theid mi mAireach do Ghleann Comhann.
Canaidh iad nach fhaigh mi gnothach
0 nach robh mo dhalta romham,
Ceann na c6illeadh, beul na comhairle,
,
Sgriobhadair, leughadair leabhar.
Leugh thu dâ dhuilleig dheug air mheomhair.
Thêid mi mAireach leat dha 'n chlachan.
Canaidh iad nach fhaigh mi ceartas.
Ge tA, cha hg iad a leas e,
Fhad 's as beb Mac LeOld nam bratach.
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104. CLANN GHRIOGAIR AIR FOGRADH (c. 1600)
Is mi suidhe an seo am Ow
Air cOmhnard an rathaid,
Dh' fheuch am faic mi fear-fuadain,
Tighinn o Chruachan a' cheathaich,
Bheir dhomh sgeul air Clann Ghriogair
No fios cia an do ghabh iad.
Cha d' fhuair mi d' an sgeulaibh
Ach iad bhith 'n d6 air na Sraithibh.
Thall 's a bhos mu Loch Fine,
Masa for mo luchd bratha;
Ann an Clachan an Diseirt
Ag 61 lion air na maithibh.
Bha Griogair mOr ruadh ann,
LAmh chruaidh air chill claidhimh;
Agus Griogair raw meadhrach,
Ceann-feadhna ar luchd-taighe.
Mhic an fhir a Srath h-Ardail,
Bhiodh na Wird ort a' tathaich;
Is a bheireadh greis air a' chlarsaich
Is air an tâileasg gu h-aighear;
Is a sheinneadh an fhidheall,
Chuireadh fioghair fo mhnathaibh.
Is ann a rinn sibh an t-sidheann anmoch
Anns a' ghleann am bi an ceathach.
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Dh' fhAg sibh an t-Ebin bOidheach
Air a' mhOintich 'na laighe,
'Na starsnaich air Mithe
An deidh a reubadh le claidheamh.
Is ann thog sibh ghreigh dhilbhghorm
O Man na h-abhann.
Ann am Bothan na Dige
Ghabh sibh dion air an rathad;

,

Far a dh' fhAg sibh mo bhiodag
Agus crios mo bhuilg-shaighead.
Gur i saighead na h-Araich
So thArmaich am leathar.
Chaidh saighead am shliasaid,
Crann fiar air dhroch shnaidheadh.
Gun seachnadh Righ nan Dill sibh
O fhadar caol neimhe,
O shradagan teine,
O pheileir 's o shaighid,
O sgian na roinn caoile,
Is o fhaobhar geur claidhimh.
Is ann bha bhuidheann gun chOmhradh
Di-d6mhnaich am brAighe bhaile.
Is cha dëan mi gAir éibhinn
An Am 6irigh no laighe.
Is beag an t-iongnadh dhomh féin sud,
Is mi bhith 'n deidh mo luchd-taighe.
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105. 'S FLUICH AN OIDHCHE 'N NOCHD 'S GUR FUAR I (c. 1600)
Eileadh na firabh o ho,
'S fliuch an oidhche, o hii o ho,
Eileadh na firabh o ho,
A nochd 's gur fuar i, o hit o ho,
Eileadh na firabh o ho.
bán an cuan oirr', o hit &c.

Thug am bata, o MI &c.
'S beag mo charam
'S mo leannan air

as a fuadach.

i

bhOrd a fuaraidh,

Oganach deas

do dhuin' uasal,

Lamh air an stiair

nuair 'bu chruaidhe,

Cha b' fhear cearraig

'bheireadh uat i,

No fear lAimhe deis'
Guma slán do 'n

is fuachd air.
laimh a dh' fhuaigh i,

'Dh' fh.ag e luchdmhor

lAidir luath i,

Fulangach gu

siubhal chuantan,

'N saoil sibh pen na

nach mOr an truaighe,

Do m' leithid fhin

do gheala-ghruagaich

'Bhith 'm bothaig bhig
Fo dhiolanas

an iomall tuatha,
mhic duin' uasail,

Gun 61 cupa,

gun 61 cuaiche.
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106. 'S TRIC MO SHOIL AIR AN LINNE (ante 1605)
0 's tric mo shall air an linne
A's air an fhireach is airde;
'S tric mo shail air mo dheidhinn,
Is e mo roghainn na dh' fhag mi.
Thoir mo shoraidh do 'n fhleasgach
A dh' fhalbh mu fheasgar le bharc uainn;
h

Chuir mo leannan a chill rium,
'S chuir e charam air bata;
Ged a dhialt thu dhomh 'n t-aiseag,
A righ gu faicinn-se slan thu !
Ged a dh' 6itich thu ram dhomh,
Cha bu dinnhail mi d' bhata.
'S tric a bha ml 's tu sagradh,
Ann am bathan na raimhe.
Ann an collie nam badan
Is tric a ghlac thu air laimh mi.
'S cha b' e t' fhuath thug dhomh t' 6iteach,
Ach ml bhi teisteil mu m' naire.
Ach ma chaidh thu nunn thairis
A dh' fhios na cail' tha 'n Dun-sgathaich,
'S truagh a righ, nach tu gheibheadh;
Fuar fodha i 'n déigh a bathaidh;
'S gach bean a chaidh luaidh nut
A bhi 's an uaigh o cheann raithe;
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Ach mise bhi fallain,
A's thusa maireann 'na d' shlAinte;
Thus' a's mise, 'Iaoigh ghaolaich,
A bhi 'na 'r n-aonar am fa-sach;
Sinn bhi 'n eilein 'nar dithis;
0 's e mo chridhe tha 'n geall air !
Sior thoiseach an dithhlaich
Dh' fhalbh mo stiliir 's mo chroinn-bhrAghad,
,
Ach a righ mhOir a' chruinne,
Cum 'na thuireadh 's na tliamh e;
Gus am buannaich iad Muile
Luchd a' chunnairt 's a' ghabhaidh;
Luchd a dhireadh nan stuadhan
Air muir ruaidh nan tonn Arda.
Tha gaoth mil& air an latha,
'S uisge reamhar, trom, tlAth ann.
Tha do bhreacan fliuch fionn-fhuar,
Gu b' e ionad ann do thAmh thu.
'S truagh gun m' aodach, a ghaoil, agad
Gu moch maduinn am mAireach;
'S e bhi ris gun fhios uait,
Seal mu 'm fiosraicheadh each e.
'S e do bhreacan iir uasal
A chum am fuachd 'uam is mi 'm phAisdein;
'S tric a chum thu mi tioram
Fo shileadh nan ard-bheann.
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107. RANN AIR GRIOGAIR ODHAR ARD (c. 1605)
An saoil sibh Min nach foghainnteach,
'S e Griogar Odhar Ard,
Gu 'n d' aithnich mi sgairt diiilach ort
'S tu direadh ris an alit;
Gu 'n d' leagadh Mac-an-Aba leat,
Os cionn na glaic ud thall;
Gu 'n robh fear de Chlanna Chamshroin ann,
Is dealg 'na bhrot gu teann;
Gu 'n robh lain Og Mac Chailein ann,
'S cha b' fhallain e fo d' Faimh.
Gu 'n gleidheadh an righ o dhOruinn,
Am fear mbr a bhrist am fang;
Cha b' ann de Chlanna Chatain thu,
No luchd nam plaide bAn;
No idir de Chlann DOmhnuill thu,
No luchd nan rbiseol Ard;
Ach Griogarach gu direach thu,
Chuir dith air claim nan Gall.
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108. AILEAN DUBH A LOCHAIDH (c. 1605)
'S toigh learn Ailean Dubh a LOchaidh;
mo ghaol Ailean donn a' chOta
's toigh learn Ailean dubh a LOchaidh
Ailein, Ailein, 's ait learn bee) thu:'S toigh learn, etc.
Sguab thu mo sprtidh bharr na mbintich:'S toigh, etc.
,
Loisg thu m' iodhlann chorc' is ebrna:'S toigh, etc.
Mharbh thu mo thrhir bhrAithrean Oga:'S toigh, etc.
Mharbh thu m' athair is m' fhear-pbsda:'S toigh, etc.
'S ged rinn thu sin 's ait learn beb thu:
'S toigh learn Mean dubh a LOchaidh;
mo ghaol Ailean donn a' cheita;
's toigh learn Ailean dubh a LOchaidh.
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109. MAC-GRIOGAIR A RUADHSHRUTH (c. 1605)
Tha mulad, tha mulad,
Tha mulad 'gam lionadh,
Tha mulad bochd truagh orm
Nach dual domh chaoidh direadh
Mu Mhac Griogair a Ruadhshruth
D' am bu dual 'bhith an Gleann Liobhunn.

i
Mu Mhac Griogair nam bratach
D' am bu tartarach ploba,
D' am bu shuaicheantas giuthas
Ri bruthach 'ga dhireadh;
Crann caol air 'dheagh locradh,
Is ite dhosach an fhireoin;
Crann caol air dheagh shnaidheadh:
Cuid de dh' aighear mic righ e,
An laimh dheagh Mhic Mhuirich
'Ga chumail rêidh direach.
Ge do bhuail e mi am balach,
'G am ghearan cha bhi mi.
Ge do dhêan iad orm eucoir,
A Thi fein, CO ni dhioladh ?
Is luchd a ghabhail mo leithsgeil
Anns an t-seipeil so shlos uam;
Luchd a sheasadh mo cherach,
Is e mo leein iad bhith dhith orm.
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Mo chomhdhaltan gaolach
An leabaidh chaoil 's an ceann iosal;
An 16ine chaoil anairt
Gun bhannan gun siod' oirre.
Is nach d' iarr sibh g' a fuaigheal
Mnathan uaisle na tire.
Ort a bheirinn-sa comhairl'
Nan gabhadh tu dhiom i:

i

An uair a th6id thu 'n tigh-bsda
Na h-01 ann ach aon deoch.
Gabh do dhrama 'nad sheasamh,
Is bi freasdlach mu d' dhaoinibh.
Na dean diathadh mu d' shoitheach:
Gabh an ladar no an taoman.
Dean am foghar de 'n gheamhradh,
Is dean an samhradh de 'n fhaoilteach.
Dean do leaba 's na creagaibh,
Is na dean cadal ach aotrom.
Ge h-ainneamh an fheOrag,
Gheibhear seOl air a faotainn;
Ge h-uasal an seabhag,
Is tric a ghabhar le feall e.
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110. TALADH DHOMHNAILL GHUIRM le a mhuime (c. 1610)
Nàile bho hi naile bho h-ard
Nàile bho hi naile bho h-ard
Ar learn gur h-1

a' ghrian 's i ag êirigh

Mile bho h-ard

'S

Nàile bho h-1

air na reultaibh

i a' cur smal

Nàile naile naile ri triall fib
Gu cüirt DhOrnhnaill

nan sgiath bhallbhreac

Nan lann ceanngheal

nan saighead siabhlach

Nan long seblach

nam fear meanmnach.

Nàile naile he) naile gu triall
Gun d' fhaighnich a' bhean

moch a maireach.
do 'n mhnaoi eile:
siar an eirthir

Na, cO iad an long ud,

's a' chuan Chanach ?
Don-bidh ort
CO ach long Dhômhnaill

C' uim' an ceilinn ?

Long mo righ-sa
'S mOr learn an trom

long nan Eilean.
ata 'san eathar.

Tha stiair Oir oirr'

tri chroinn sheilich.

Gu bheil tobar fiona

's a' cheann eile.

H6 'lane naile naile ri triall
Nail' chuirinn geall

moch a maireach.
is mo shean-gheall:

long mo leanabh

am faod sibh aicheadh ?
An uair theid mac mo

righ-sa dh' Alba

Ge be caladh

taimh no aite

Gum bi mire
Bualadh bhrbg

cluiche is gaire
is lebis air dearnaibh

Bidh sud is iomairt

air an taileasg

Air na cairtean

breaca balm

Is air na disnean

geala chnamha.

Ho naile naile naile le cheile
Ge be aite

an tamh thu an Alba

Bidh sud mar ghnaths ann

ceOl is seanchas
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Piob is clArsach

Abhachd 's dannsa

Bidh cairt uisge

suas air phlanga

01 fiona is
Is gur lionmhor triubhas

bebir ad champa
saoithreach seang ann.

Mile nAile

näile 116 nAile

An uair theid mac 116

mo righ-sa deiseil

Chan ann air chOignear
Chan ann air naoinear
Ceud 'nan suidhe leat

chan ann air sheisear

Ceud eile, hO, bhith cur

chan ann air dheichnear:
ceud 'nan seasamh leat.
,

a' chupa deiseil dhut

DA cheud deug bhith

dëanamh chleasa leat

DA cheud deug bhith

cur a bhuill-coise leat

DA cheud deug bhith

'n Ordugh gleaca leat.

Mile naile hO naile so hugaibh i
An uair thêid mac mo

righ fo uigheam

Chan i a' Mharthir

a cheann-uidhe

lie is Cinn-tire
Dathaich Mhic Shuibhne

am ROimh 's a' Mhumhan
is dathaich Mhic Aoidh
[cuide riutha.

Cha liutha dris

air an droigheann

No sguab choirce air
No sop seann-todhair

achadh foghair

Na an ciiirt DhOmhriaill
Clogaide gormdheas

sgiath is claidheamh
is balg-shaighead

Bogha ifibhrach

is tuagh chatha.

Gur lionmhor bonaid

ghorm air staing arm

Is coinnle clfaire

laiste an lanntair.

air taobh taighe

Mile nAile ho nAile le chéile
An uair th6id mac mo

righ-s'na 6ideadh

Gu robh gach ail mar

tha mi fllein dha.

Ciod e ma bhios ? Cha

tachair beud dha.

Gu bheil mi dhut mar
Mur 'eil mi bArr

tha do phiuthar:
tha mi uidhir.
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Neart na gile
Bhith eadar DOmhnall

neart na grtine
Gorm 's a Mine.

Neart an fhochainn

arms a' Cheitean

Bhith eadar Dbmhnall

Gorm 's a Mine.

Neart na tonna
Bhith eadar DOmhnall

troma treubhach

Neart a' bhradain as

braise leumas

Bhith eadar DOmhnall

Gorm 's a Mine,

Neart Chon Chulainn

fo Ian eideadh

Bhith eadar Deimhnall

Gorm 's a Mine.

Neart sheachd cathan
Bhith eadar DOmhnall

Gorm 's a Mine.

,

feachd na Hine
Gorm 's a Mine.

Neart Oisein bhinn neart

Osgair euchdaich

Bhith eadar Deimhnall

Gorm 's a 16ine.

Neart na stoirm"s na

toirmghaoith reubaich
Gorm 's a Mine.

Bhith eadar Dbmhnall
Neart an torrain is na
Bhith eadar DOmhnall
Neart na miala

beithreach 6itigh
Gorm 's a Mine.
mOire a' sdideadh

Bhith eadar DOmhnall

Gorm 's a 16ine.

Neart nan dill is

chlanna-speura

Bhith eadar DOmhnall

Gorm 's a I6ine.

Gach aon dhiubh sud

is neart Mhic Dh6

Bhith eadar Deimhnall

Gorm 's a 16ine.

Ciod e mar bhios ? Cha

tachair beud dhuit.

Ar learn gur h-i
Mile bho hi naile

a' ghrian 's i ag eirigh.
bho fro h-ard.
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111. DH' EIRICH MI MOCH MADAINN EARRAICH (c. 1610)
Dh' êirich mi moch madainn earraich,
Madainn dhuainidh fhuaraidh fhearach
Ghabh mi suas ri gual' a' bheannain
Shuidh mi air cnoc is leig mi m' anail
Dh' amhairc mi bhuam fad mo sheallaidh
Chunnaic mi long 's a' Chaol Chanach
Is i a' stri ri sgrioban geala
Is i a' siorruith dh' ionnsaidh cala
Chuala mo chluas fuaim a daraich
Fuaim a cuid seOl is iad a' crathadh
Chunnaic mo shifil i do! fairis
Socrachadh sios anns a' ghaineamh
Lüb mi mo ghlun, dh' iarr mi sith dhaibh
Sith do dh' EOghainn, sith do dh' Ailein
An da bhrkhair tAinh biodh agaibh.
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112. MO RUN AILEIN (c. 1610)
Dh' dirich mo moch, 116 hO,
Mo ran Ailein, hO hb,

madainn earraich, ho hO,
mo ran Ailein, h6 hO.

Dhirich mi suas

gual' a' bhealaich,

Shuidh mi air cnoc,

hg mi m' anail,

Dh' amhairc mi bhuam

fad mo sheallaidh,

Chunnacas do long

mhOr 'san t-seanail,

CO bh' air an stiiiir

ach mo leannan ?

'S e bheireadh i
Fhad's a mhaireadh

slAn gu caladh,
stagh no tarraig.
Hala ho 'dile, hO hb,
Hala ho elle, hO hO,
Hala ho elle, h6 hO.

Cha teid mise, hO hO,
Hala ho elle, hO hO,
Cha têid mise
'S diomhain dhomh siod,

chaoidh cha téid mi, hO hb,
hala ho eile, hO hO,
'n cois na cleitheadh,

Chan eil m' Aite

atm cha teid mi,
an di-Ascii fhein ann,

Aig mnathan Uibhist,

aig mnathan Shleibhte,

Aig gruagaichean

luadhadh le cheile.

Mile marbhphaisg !

luchd nam breugan,
mo chuid fhein dhiubh,

Thog iad ormsa,
Gu robh mo chrios
De ma thA, 's gun

'n Aird' ag eirigh,

Chan ann o bhruinnein
Ach o sgoilear

no o bhreinein,
donn na Beurla

Theid a Shasuinn
NI e 'n duilleag

's a Dhiin Eideann,
bhAn a leughadh,

'M fianais an Righ

's ann a theid e.
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113. ORAN ARABHAIG (c. 1610)
A' BHEAN LEODACH:

Mhairghread chridhe

nighean an TOisich,

Fait buidhe air

dath an 6ir ort,

'S cian am bliadhna

learn o 'n phOs thu,

['S ann gu d' bhaile

thriall am mOr shluagh
is Mac LeOid ann,

Thriall Mac Coinnich
'S Mac Fhionghuin bho

Shrath nam 1)6 ann.]
i

A' BHEAN DOMHNALLACH:

'S mi 'nam shuidh air

Caolas ROnaidh,

M' aghaidh air Hiort
ThAnaig bleidein,

nan eun m6ra,
bleideil, bOsdail,

Le mheilbheid 's le

spuir 's le bOtainn,

'S dh' fhoighnich e dhiom

le call cOmhraidh

Gu de' b' fhasan
Dhomhsa b' aithne

do Chlann DOmhnaill ?
beus bu chbir dhaibh,

Fion 'ga ligeadh

bebir 'ga h-01 ac',

An treas tarraing

'ga chur an stOpaibh;

Cha b' ionnan dhaibh

siol nan Lebdach,

Siol a chapuill
Bheathachadh air

bhacaich, spOgaich,
mol is fOghlach,

Air (Man dubh

'S

Air uisge bog

a' phuill-mhOna,

Cha ghoirear riu

ach 'pruis-Oidhidh',

Taod mu 'n claigeann
Thug thu teicheadh

's goid mu 'n dOrnaibh !
phrasgain ghealtaich,

No 'n cuimhne leibh
Sheas sibh 'san fhraoch

IA Ghleann Shealtainn ?
mar na cearcan,

Chaidh sibh 'san loch

mar na lachain,

Chaidh sibh 'sa chuan

mar na farspaich !

air gulm eOrna,

A' BHEAN LEODACH:

Co i 'n long taobh

staigh an eilein ?
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A' BHEAN DOMHNALLACH:

Don-bhuaidh ort !

[c' uim' an ceilinn ?]

Tha long DhOmhnaill
Dh' fli'ag i 'n rubh' ud

Ghuirm nan eilein;
's an rubh' eile,

Chuir i bOrd far

long Mhic Coinnich,

'S dh' fliAg i long

Mhic Lebid air deireadh !

A' BHEAN LEODACH:

Mur bhitheadh mo

chrldh a' diobradh,

'S mo ghuth lag air

beagan spididh,

'S mi gun seinneadh an

tuireadh cinnteach

Dha na fearaibh
An Dim Bheagain

tha 'n taobh sios dhiom
nan long lionmhor;

'S ann aig Ruairidh

tha 'n long fhada,

Theid i dh' Ile

theid i dh' Arainn,

Fir Og ag 61

air a sarcuinn.
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114. IAIN OG MAC MHIC NEILL (c. 1610)
Ho ho 6ile he) iono
HOiohao
Ho ho eile 116 i o ha 0.
Is mis' a' bhean bhochd
Th' air mo chreachadh,
Hbiohao
A

Chan e mo chrodh
No mo chapaill,
No mo chruachan
Air an sgapadh;
Chan e m' iodhlann
'Dhol 'na lasair,
No mo dhaisean
Air an creachadh;
Chan e mo nighean
Dh' fhalbh le h-asaid,
Gum b' fhiach do mhnaoi
Tuireadh tacan;
Chan e chreach mi,
Ach mo chairtear
'N lAimh an Glascho,
'S iad a' maoidheadh
Chur a Shasainn
No Dhan Eideann
Nan ceud fasan.
Nan gabht' eirig
As mo leanabh,
Cha bhiodh an crodh
Sios na gleannaibh;
Cha bhiodh eich
A' feannadh feamainn;
Cha bhiodh caoirich
BhAn air bheannaibh !
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Dheagh Mhic Mhic Nêill
'N tas o 'n Chaisteal,
'S i mo lâmh-sa
Bha 'gad fhalcadh,
'S i mo ghlan-sa
Bha 'gad altram,
'S i mo chioch-sa
Bha 'gad atadh.
Dheagh Mhic Mhic
Bho 'n tar 's bho 'n Chaisteal,
Mharbh thu 'n cbirneal,
A

LeOn thu 'n caiptean;
Thug thu do shluagh
Fhêin leat dhachaigh,
Luchd nan cUl donn
'S nan leadan clannach;
Dh' fhag thu na Goill
Marbh gun anam,
Luchd nan gruaga
Ruadha greannach.
'S mi th' air mo ghualadh,
Th' air mo sgaradh,
'Nam thaigh mOr,
'Nam thaigh taisgidh;
Mo chadal-taigh,
M' Aite leapa,Ge b' oil horn sin,
Chan e chreach mi !
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115. MHAIRI BHAN A BHROILLICH GHLt-GHIL (1)
Hi-ri-A-ri-ri-rith-ibh-o-hO
Ho riOnn o-hl-o-ho-o-dile !
Hi-fi-A, ri-ri-rith-ibh-o M.
Mhhiri bhdin a bhroillich gh16-ghil !
Hi-ri-ri-ri-ri &c.
Cha daisg glaodhaich thu no 6igheach !
Cha dhilisg an fhidheall 'ga gleusadh 1
Na piob-mhOr na feadan 6ibhinn.
i
Cha dhaisg glaodh do mhAthair fhêin thu !
Mhairi nach freagair thu idir !
Cha fhreagair, mo thruaighe mise !
Bha mi 'n raoir air bruaich do lice.
Ma bha, cha b' fhedirrde mo mhisneachd
'S gu 'm b' fhuras falbh gun fhios dhuit !
Hi-ri-ri, &c.
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116. 'S A' MHAIRI BHAN A BHROILLICH GHLE-GHIL (2)
'S a Mhairi Bhän a bhroillich ghlê-ghil,
Hi ri ri ri ri ibh6.
'S muladach mi 's a' Chaol ROnach.
HO rO ohi oho,
Urabhi uo rotho.
Chan ioghnadh e 's gun mi fallain.
Hi ri, &c.

i

M' eudail mhOr Mac LeOid na Hearadh.
H6 r6, &c.
'S breugach mo bheul, tha mi 'm mearachd.
'S e m' eudail mhOr Mac 'ic Ailein,
Ged a chuir thu mi as m' fhearann,
Thug thu fearann saor do m' sheanar.
B' fheArr dhuit mi na Nic a' Mhanaich,
Na tha be6 de shliochd a seanar,
Siol na braide mbra mosach.
tisd a chaile, sguir dhe d' sgeOdail,
'N cuimhneach leat gur a be6 mi ?
Am chrUbadair ri ail na cOmhla.
Tha mo theanga fallain cOmhnard,
Chaidh i ri cloich air a bhOn-raoir;
Tha tri roinn is faobhar gleOis oirr'.
A bhradag nan obag 's nan Othan,
A bheireadh air na luingeas seOladh.
Air aodann nam beanntan mOra,
A chuireadh na cuirp mharbh a' chOmhrag.
'S muladach mi 's mi air m' aineoil,
A' coimhead uam air cuan na Hearadh;
Chan fhaic mi tighinn mo leannan:
Geugaire ciilin, foinnidh, fearail,
Gruaidh mar chaorunn 's caoine sealladh;
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Breagha, b'an, mar bhârr a' chanaich,
Fiacail bhAn fo 'n bheul nach sreamach.
'Na 'm faighinn siud air m' Ordugh
An tighearn' Og a bhith 's an fheamainn,
A Bhaintighearna 'bhith aig a' sgallaig,
'S Dbmhnall Gorm gu bruich an arain,
Raghnaill mOr a leigeadh leanna.
'S iosal an inbh' a thug thu 'DhOmhnull,
Chan e beus mo thighearn' Og e.
'S ann a bhitheadh e air ceann a mil& shluaigh,
A' cur nan saighdearan an Ordugh.
EOghainn Dhuinn 'ic Ebin 'ic Ailein,
Dhomhsa b' aithne beus do thalla
'S an fheasgar fhuar, fhaoillich Earraich:
Muc 'ga sgriobadh, mart 'ga feannadh,
Tubhailtean air bhOrdaibh geala,
Fiamh na maighdean air a' chaillich,
Fiamh an duin' Og air an t-seann-duin'.
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117. SAIGHDEAN GHLINN LIOBHANN (c. 1620)
A mhic an fhir ruaidh,
Bha gu misneachail cruaidh,
Do thuiteam 'san ruaig cha b' fheAirrde mi.
A' triall 's tu direadh
Ri cois frithe,
Bhiodh cuilbheir &reach dearbhte leat.
Coin air iallaibh,
Garg an gniomhan:
B' e do mhiann bhith sealgaireachd.
Pic 'nad dhOrnaibh
Is mill na 's lebir oirr':
Is ann le treOir a tharraingear i.
Glac nach leumadh
Ri teas grêine,
Agus c6ir o 'n Ghailbhinn oirr'.
Ite an coin 16ith,
Briogadh 'na deidh,
Air a gleus le barbaireachd.
Siod' a h-Eirinn
Is meOir 'ga reiteach:
Cha tig br6in' fir-cheaird air sin;
Ach fleisdeir finealt'

0 Ghleann Liobhann,
Sior chur siod air chalpannan.
Cinn bhreac sgiathach
Air dhreach dialtaig:
Cha tig iarann garbhcail orr'.
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Gun chron dlathaidh

0 d' laimh lathrnhoir
Ite chu'idh is eArr air sin.
An saoidh nach sOradh
Air thas tOrachd:
Is mairg fear Mail thArladh ort.
An saoi nach maoimeadh
Air filth feadhna:
Bhiodh sgian chaol o 'n cheArdaich ort.
Triath na SrOine,
Mas fhior dhOmh-sa e:
Gur i a chbir as fheairrde leat.
DAimh 'gad mholadh,
Triall gu solar:
Bhiodh do sporan eárlaidh dhAibh.
BeOir air chuachaibh
01 aig t' uaislibh,
Anns gach uair dh' an tarladh sinn.
Piob 'ga spreigeadh,
Fion 'ga leigeadh,
Luchd leadan ann ri ceArrachas.
Foireann air thi,
Dolaran sibs,
Galain de 'n fhion bharcaideach.
Cupannan lân,
Musgar ri dAimh,
Usgar air mnaibh airgbhraiteach.
A bhile a h-tirinn,
Sin ort sgeula;
Thig cOig ceud a shealltainn ort.
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An t-Og as deis' thu
Dh' fhalbh mu fheasgar:
Ghabh mi cead 'san anmoch dhiot.
An t-Og as finne,
Is feArr de 'n chinneadh,
Nach d' rinn cillein airgid riamh.
'S ann learn a b' aithreach
Gun bhith mar nut,
Dol fo sparradh Ghallbhodach.
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118. THA CAOLAS EADAR MI IS IAIN (post 1620)
Tha caolas eadar mi is lain
Hi hu a hao ri a hu,
Cha chaol a th'ann, ach cuan domhainn,
0 hao ri ri rI ho ro,
Ho hi hoireann ho, hao ri ho
Cha chaol a th' ann, ach cuan domhainn,
Hi hu a, etc.
'S truagh nach traghadh e gu latha,
'S bhithinn-sa 'n Gleann Dubh mo laithean;
'S truagh nach robh mis' is tusa, fhleasgaich,
Aig bun nan craobh fo bhArr nam preasan,
'S truagh nach robh mise 's an t-Og gasda
Am mullach beinne guirme caise,
Gun duine bet) bhith 'nar n-aisge,
Ach dall is bodhar is bacach;
'S thigeamaid am máireach dhachaigh,
Mar 's gum pOsamaid o 'n altair.
'S truagh nach mise 's tusa, ghraidhein,
'N eilein ciUin mara nach träghadh,
Gun sgoth gun bhirlinn gun bhAta,
Gun saor a dheanadh an caradh,
Ach coite beag is da ramh air.
'S ged bu nighean do Mhac Cailein mi,
'S dha 'n Iarla Aondrainn 's dha 'n Dific Arannach,
0 ! 's miosa na sin mar thachair dhomh,
Bothan beag is ebrlaig arain dhomh,
Na maoir a' togail a' ghearraidh dhiom.
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119. ALASDAIR OIG MHIC 'IC NEACAIL (c. 1625)
Hillean O ho 1 ho ro hO

(soloist)

Hillean 0 ho I ho rO,

(chorus)

Na huill irinn 0 ho I o ro hO.

(soloist)

'S muladach, 's muladach a tha mi,
Direadh na beinne 's 'ga tedrnadh;
'S nach fhaic mi tighinn am bâta
Ris an togte na siiiil bhAna,
Bha m' athair oirr"s mo thriair bhrAithrean,
,
'S mo leannan fhin air ramh-braghad,
Alasdair na gruaige bâine.
Alasdair big, mhic 'ic Neacail,
B' fhedrr horn fhln gum beirinn mac dhut,
Dila no tri dhiubh, sia no seachd dhiubh,
COigear no sianar no seachdnar;
Bheirinn cloch is glim dhaibh an asgaidh,
Bheirinn ciaird a lAimh gach fear dhiubh;
Fear 'na dhifica, fear 'na chaiptin,
Fear 'na dhrbbhair mOr air martaibh,
Fear air a luing mhOir an Sasuinn,
Fear 'na cheannard air sluagh feachdach.
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120. COISICH, A RUIN (c. 1625)
Coisich, a rain

hi) ill o ro,
Ceud soraidh bhuam

hi) ill o ro,
Ceud soraidh bhuam,

ho ill o ro,
Gu lain Caimbeul

hii ill o ro,
Gu lain Caimbeul

hil ill o ro,
Innis dha-san

hi) il o ro

lab nan geal-lamh,

ho i ibh 5,
dha na Hearadh,

och hoireann e6.
dha na Hearadh,

ho i ibh 6,
dorm mo leannan,

och hoireann e6.
dorm mo 'carman,

ho i ibh 6
gu bheil mi fallain,

och hoireann e6.

Gun do chuir mi

'n geamhradh fairis;

Bu tric a laigh

mi fo t' earradh,

Ma laigh, cha b' ann

aig a' bhaile,

'N Iagan uaigneach

'n cluain a' bharraich,

Gum b' iad na h-ebin

ar luchd faire,

'S gaoth nan Ardbheann

draghadh fairis,

'S uisge fiorghlan

fuarghlan fallain

Mar fhion uaibhreach

dol an glainne,

Sinn beul ri beul

breug cha chanainn,

Do bheul cabhraidh

siighadh m' anail,

'S mi fo chirb do

bhreacain bhallaich.

Fo bhile na
Fo theanga 'n fhéidh

luinge fada,

'S fliuch an oidhche

nochd 's gur fuar i,

Gun d' thug Cloinn Nill

druim a' chuain orr';

Ma 's fhior dhomh Thin
Le 'n longanan
Le 'm brataichean

chi mi bhuam iad,
loma luatha,

a nì langan.

gorm is uaine,
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Le' n ulagan

cruinne cruaidhe,

Mo leannan thin

air bhOrd fuaraidh,

Greim air an stiiiir
Cha b' fhear cearraig

nuair bu chruaidh' i;

No fear laimhe deis'

is fuachd air;

Their mi 'n fhlrinn

's chan i an t-sochair,

'S tu 'm fireannach

learn bu docha

Shaltair air feur

gorm no fochann,

Laigh air a thaobh
No chuir cas am

deas no toisgeal,
brbig no 'n osan.

Gura mise

nach eil fallain

Bho 'n chiad Mhârt

o thtis an earraich,

M' Og fhleasgach dorm
Oil do chinn air

ris a' bhalla
deile daraich,

Freasdal léine

chaoil dha 'n anart;

Chan eil feum air

lêigh 'nad bhaile,

Ged nach eil, tha

feum air anart,

MOran mOr de

choinnlean geala.

Gura mise
Air mo ghualadh,

th' air mo sgaradh,
air mo ghearradh,

Falbh am mAireach

leat o 'n bhaile,

Ma tha, chan ann

gu do bhanais -

Gus do chur

'san iiir am falach,
bee) 's na chailleadh.

Dh' aindeoin na bheil
Thug mi 'n oidhche
Bheir mi 'n oidhche

bheireadh bhuat i,

a raoir air t' fhaire,
nochd ann fhathast,

Cha laigh smal air

coirmlean geala

Gun têid tar air

sUil mo leannain,

Uir air silil mo

cheud-ghraidh falaich.

126iteach an nochd
Ma dh' fhaodas mi

'sa bhail' uarach,
ni mi buannachd,

Sililean ghobhar

'n ceann nan gruagach;

Nan cluinninn tê

elle luaidh nut
barr mo chuailein,

Spionainn bun is
Gu falbhadh m' fhebil

'na cet) uaine.
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Mo mhil, mo mhil,
Mo shificar is

mo mhil thin thu,
mo chetil fidhle,

Mo chebl clarsaich

'n Aird 's an iseal,

Mo dhitheinean

eadar ghartaibh.
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121. AN RAOIR BHRUADAIR MI 'N AISLING (c. 1630)
An raoir 'bhruadair mi 'n aisling
'Bhi mu bhruachaibh mo leapa
Am fear mew a bha 'n streap air gu falbh,
An raoir bhruadair, &c.
Gur h-e 'n Griogarach gasda
Leis 'm bu mhiannach mar fhasan
A bhi 'g 61 air flon daithte nan cbrn.
i

Uisge-beatha na braiche
Bhiodh an cupaichean glasa;
'S chuirt' a pioban tombaca leis ceO.
Gu 'm bu taitneach leat agad
An Am eiridh 's a' mhaduinn
Sdr-ghiomanach dag air ghleus bir.
Leat bu mhiannach coin lOghmhor
'Dhol a shiubhail nan stOc-bheann
Leis a' ghunna nach dialtadh roimh Ord.
'S tu gu 'n loisgeadh am fOdar
Mach air uilinn nan stOc-bheann
Ris an eilid 's ri Odlaiche 'n lbin.
Bhiodh gu lar an damh cabarach
A's fiamhaiche 'chaidileas
'S a b' fhiadhaiche 'chasadh a shrOn.
Agus earbag an aonaich
Bu luath dhireadh na fraochan;
Leat bu mhiannach, a ghaoil, 'bhi ga cOir.
'S car' do Ghriogair bg ruadh thu,
'S b' e sin connspunn a' chruadail;
Leat gu 'n eireadh Coir-Uanain bho 'n chrb.
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Gura car' thu Mhac-Cailein
'Us do 'n Iarla bha 'm Bealach
Gus an trialladh luchd-ealaidh gu lebir.
'S car' thu 'DhOmhnull Gorm S16iteach
'S do dh' Ian' Anntruim an Eirinn
Dha 'm bu dual a bhi treubhach ro-mhOr.
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122. THUG MI 'N OIDHCHE, GE B' FHAD' I (c. 1630)
Thug mi 'n oidhche ge b' Thad' i
O hu a Id) ho ro ho,
Chaidh an cadal a dhith orm,
HO ro hill a rinn a,
HO ro ha ri rinn a,
HO ro hu a leO ro ho.
Chaidh an cadal a dhith orm,
O hu a leO ho ro ho, i
'S mi ri amharc nam braithrean,
HO ro hill, etc.
'S mi ri coimhead nam braithrean,
O hu a leb, etc.
Bh' anns a' phairc an taobh shlos dhiom;
Gum bu sin na fir fhurail,
Fhuair an t-urram 's a b' fhiach e,
'S math ur gnothach 's a' Ghearmailt,
Gur neo-chearbach ur gniomh ann;
Thig an claidheamh siar faraibh,
Neul fala gu 'n dias air;
Thig an clogada cruadhach
Air gruaig nan clann sniomhainn.
Ach, Oganaich laghaich,
Sguir dha m' thadhal 's mi suarach,
'S mi gun tugadh ort comhairl',
Nan gabhadh tu bhuam i Gun bhith trom air a' chadal,
Mun têid t' aigne air bhruaillein,
Na bi ursainn gu h-ursainn
Le gugach na truaighe.
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123. DUANAG (?1633)
Mo cheist air altram mo
Mo sheachd rain is run mo chêile.
Hithil inn is horo
Ho i u o hi" o 6ile,
Hithil inn is horo êile.
Nam biodh agad, a ghaoil, fearann
Cha robh gearradh anns an sprêidh dhomh.
'S iad do chlann mac a ghabh fOgradh,
Fhuair cuid dhiubh Md ann an tirinn.
Is gur lionmhor agad caraid
Air gach caraid air an t6id thu.
Thai! 's a-bhos mu Abhainn LOcha
Gheibheadh tusa seOid a dh' eireadh.
Gun ëireadh Camshronaich mu d' ghuaillibh
Mun chinneadh iad tuais no beud ort.
Dh' 6ireadh Mac Lebid na Hearadh
'S na bheil am fearann Shir Seumas.
Na 'm bu bhean a dheanadh lochd mi
Cha bhiodh oighre air a' chnoc Sleibhteach.
Siud a Righ ! gur beag ma dhail
Ris an fhear nach diiirigeadh 6irigh.
'S nach tigeadh gu taobh ma leapach
A thoirt na plaide dhiom air eiginn.
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124. AIR SIR DUGHALL ACH-NAM-BREAC, MARBHRANN (c. 1642)
'S uaigneach a nochd cathair DhUghaill,
Chaidh a dimadh ri cebl 's ri aighear,
Am bruth sith amhluigh ghbraich
Gun sailm, gun chbisir, gun tathaich.
Gun chlarsaich dhonn de 'n fhiodh chabhraidh,
Gun sheanchaidh, gun fhilidh [labhairt]
Gun fhear-dAn arms a' bhruth birdheirc
Gun mhnaoi mhin-gheal gun [leughadh leabhar].
A DhUghaill big mhic Dhonnchaidh
'S i do chais bu mh6r r' a h-iomradh
Basraich bhan fo ghâraich leanabh
'S truagh am pannall ud mu d' thimchioll.
Ach 's beag learn sud a dheanamh d' sheanchas
Sagsonach thu, Frangach, SpAinneach
Lochlannach thu, Breatarmach binneach
An fhuil a's mire 'ghin o Adhamh.
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125. DO DH' ALASDAIR MAC COLLA (c. 1645)
Alasdair chridhe
mhic Cholla mhic DhOmhnaill,
B' aithne dhomh 16in
an gniomh bu mhOr leat:
[Fo t' iomadh trath
Ag OA gach treOradh]
'S do bhratach ri
crannaibh 'ga seOladh.
Alasdair Oig
an DOmhnaill gu Liosmartach,
An uidheamachadh strOile
's na h-ebin gioragach Air sluagha grdnnda
do dhéanadh tu conbhail
Le do mhuinntir-sa
sluaigh Connluth.
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126. 'S MULADACH MI 'S MI AIR M' AINEOIL (c. 1645)
'S muladach mi 's ml air m' aineoil,
Hao ri, ri ri ri a bh6,
'S eisleineach mi 's a chail rainich,
Iu o hao ri ho,
0 hao ri ri iu ho ro ho.
'S 6isleineach mi 's a chliil rainich,
Hao rI, etc.
'S nach fhaic mi tighinn mo leannan,
Iu o hao, etc.

,
'S nach fhaic mi tighinn mo leannan,
Hao ri, etc.
Geugaire fionn foinnidh fearail,
E air shealbh mo lorg a leantail,
E air shealbh mo phOig' a mhealadh;
Gun saoradh Dia mi o t' ainbhiach !
Gheall thu mo phbsadh gun cheannach,
Caisteal a dheanamh do dh' Anna,
übhlan Oir a chur air chrannaibh.
'S e m' eudail mh6r Mac 'ic Ailein,
Dh' aithnichinn do long mh6r an caladh,
A bhith togail a siail gheala,
Fuaim an t-sioda r' a cuid chrannaibh;
Dhomhsa b' aithne beus do bhaile,
Eirigh moch air madainn earraich,
Ruaig a thoirt do Bheinn a' Bhealaich,
A chur na tOir air na Gallaibh,
Toirt uath' an cOrach, dheOin no dh' aindheoin !
Dh' innsinn-sa beus an tighearn' big dhuibh,
Taigh mOr farsainn, Ürlar cOmhnard,
A bhith cur shaighdearan an Ordugh,
Le ghunna fo sgêith an dOblait.
'S e m' eudail mOr Mac 'ic Ailein,
Dhomhsa b' aithne beus do bhaile;
Martfheoil 'ga bruich, crodh 'ga feannadh,
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Bacastair a' bruich an arain,
Grbdairean a' ligeil leanna,
Maighdeannan a' fuaigheal anairt,
'S a' cur an t-sioda air am ballaibh,
Air an guaillean, 's air an eangaibh;
Fiamh an duin' big air an t-sean-duin',
Fiamh na maighdin air a' chaillich;
Dhomhsa b' aithne beus do bhaile,
Chan e bebir a nì thu cheannach Fuaim an fhion a' dol 's a channa,
Branndaidh chruaidh a nuas a Gallaibh;
'S e m' eudail mhOr Mac 'ic Ailein,
Pbiteir an fhlon 'san taigh leanna,
'S mar dh' bladh cach, phAigheadh Ailean !
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127. ALASDAIR MHIC CHOLLA GASDA (c. 1645)
Alasdair mhic, 116 hO,

Cholla gasda, 116 hb,

As do lOimh-sa, 116 hO

dh' earbainn tapachd, trom êile.
Chall 6ileadh I

(solo)
(tutti)

Chall o ho ro
Chall êileadh 1

(solo)

Chall o ho ro

(tutti)

Chall na hao ri ri

(solo)

(tutti)
Chall o iho ro 6
Haghaidh o ho 6, trom eileadh.
As do laimh-sa,

dh' earbainn tapachd,

Mharbhadh Tighearn',

Ach' nam Breac leat,
Chall 6ileadh I, etc.

Mharbhadh Tighearn',
Thiodhlaigeadh e,

Ach' nam Breac leat,
an oir an lochain,

Ged 's beag mi fhin

chuir mi ploc air,

'S chuir siod gruaim air Niall a' Chaisteil,
'S dh' fhag e lionndubh

air a mhac-sa,

'S bha NI Lachlainn
'S bha Nic DhOmhnaill

fh&in 'ga bhasadh,
'n deidh a creachadh;

Cha b' ioghnadh sin

b' fhiach a mac e

Dronncair, pOiteir,

seOlt' air marcachd,

Ceannard an airm

an tas a' bhatail,

Sheinneadh piob leat
Dh' Oladh fion leat

mhOr air chnocan,
dearg am portaibh.

Chuala mi 'n de

sgeul nach b' ait Horn,

Glaschu bheag

bhith 'no lasair,

'S Obair-eadhain

an dêidh a chreachadh.
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128. CLANN DOMHNUILL AN COGADH RIGH TEARLACH I (1645)
Horo hi hbireanan
HOro chall 6ile,
'S na horo hi hOireanan.
Tha mo chion air Clann DemiImuill,
Dream Ogalachd "euchdach.
Clann DOrrihnaill na gallain,
Siol allail Chuinn Cheudchath'ch.
Rol Chuitm nan ceud cath,
Gur cian 'chaidh all' air ur n-euchdan.
Claim DOrrihnuill a' chruadail,
Nach biodh suarach mu 'chëlle.
Clann Dbmhnuill nam faiche,
Nam bratach, 's nan geurlann.
Luchd nan cOtaichean sgarlaid,
Chit' an deArrsadh IA greine.
Luchd nan cbtaichean gearra,
Dha 'm maith dha 'n tig feileadh.
Luchd nan osanan ballach,
'S nan gartanan glê-dhearg.
Luchd nan calpannan tomult,
Mar bhoght' air 'dheagh ghleusadh.
Luchd nam boghannan iubhair,
'Chuireadh siubhal fo shaighdeabh.
Luchd tharruing nam biodag,
Fo chriosan an fhêilidh.
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'S nan gunnachan dubha,
'Dheanadh bruthadh is reubadh.
'S nan claidheamhnan geala,
Chit' air bhearradh an t-sldibhe.
Dream uaibhreach nam buillean,
Siud a' bhuidheann nach gilleadh.
Gun cinnich an Dbmhnach
Le Clann DOmhnuill na Idille.
Luchd nan sgiath 's nan lann tana,
Neul na fala gu 'n deis orr'.
'S ann an deidh ur Idimhe
Gheibht' an cnaimh air na reidhlean.
Claim DOmhnaill a' chruadail,
Thug a' bhuaidh am B1Ar Lêine.
Claim Dbmhnuill nan gaisgich,
Dream gun ghaiseadh, gun eislein.
Thug sibh mionnan a' Bhiobuill,
An srath iseal Allt-tirinn.
Nach rachadh claidheamh an truaill
Gu 'm biodh a' bhuaidh aig Righ Seurlas.
Gu ma slan do na gillean,
'Dh' fhalbh an iomairt Righ Seurlas.
[Tha mo chion air an fhleasgach
'Dh' fhAg mu fheasgar an Dê mi.
Och, a Righ, 's a Mhic Muire !
Learn a b' aithghearr a' chtilidh.]
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129. BIODH AN DEOCH-S' AIR LAIMH MO RDIN (1) (c. 1650)
LummEAG:-Biodh an deoch-s' air laimh mo rain,
Slainte le fear an tar;
Biodh an deoch-s' air laimh mo rain.

sail ga 'n tug mi thar mo ghuala,
Shea11 mi air a' chuan gu dlath.
Chunna mi long thar na caoiltean,
'S fear mo ghaoil a' teannadh rium.
Bu sgairteil i a' tigh'nn troimh 'n fhairge,
'S coltas laimh-dheirg air an stiair.
Chunna mi a staigh mu 'n Mhaoil i,
'S badan fraoich am ban a siail.
'N uair a chunnaic mi air sail i,
Bheannaich mi 'n long bhan air tas.
Bheannaich mi 'cabaill 's a h-achdair,
A buill-bheirte 's a cairt-iail.
Dhirich e 'mach gual' a' bhealaich,
Fear dh' am math a thig brOg Ur;
Fear dh' am math a thig an t-dileadh,
Calpa cruinn fo 'n fhasan Ur;
Boineid ghorm a chosgadh ginidh,
Slat de ribean dubh 'na cal.
Bu data learn thu radh am balach •
Ri Mac Mhic Ailein nan tar.
Mac an athar b' fhearr na t' athair-s',
An gniomh, an tapadh, 's an clia.
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'S mairg a shamhladh Cola creagach
Ri Diln-bheagain no Duntuilm.
Oladh no na Oladh cach e,
Bidh mo chAirt-s' air ceann a' binaird.
Cha 'n fhaca mi 61 an t-seipein,
Gus 'n do sheas mi ann bhur drift.
'S e a chleachd mi 61 nan gallan
Anns an tall' am biodh a' mhairn.,
'S e a chleachd mi 61 an fhiona,
'S iad 'ga riaghladh mu na Wird.
Ged a tha mi 'n so an Cola,
B' e mo thoil a dhol do Rim.
'S rachainn as a sin do dh' Uibhist,
Ach mo ghuidhe a dhol learn,
'Choimhead muime chaoin nam mac
A rinn an t-altrum air a glain,
'S mur a biodh gur tu mo bhrAthair,
'S mi nach Aicheadh idir thu.
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130. BIODH AN DEOCH-S' AIR LAIMH MO RUIN (2) (c. 1661)
Biodh an deoch-s' air laimh mo thin,
Deoch-slainte do Fhear an Mir,
Biodh an deoch-s' an laimh mo thin.
Leigidh mi as an t-seisreach
Is am feasgar a' leagadh dthchd.
Sguiridh mi 'threabhadh an fheur,
Gus am feuchair mi 'n Dim.

i

Dh' Olainn deoch-slainte mo thighearna,
'S tu gu 'n riaraicheadh na cthin.
Oladh no na Oladh cach i,
Bidh mo chairt-sa 'n ceann a' bhtird.
Dh' bladh mi deoch-slainte 'rithist
Air oighre dligheach Dhimtuilm.
Deoch-slainte DhOmh'll Ghuirm Shlêibhtich,
'S ceann-feadhna ro' d' mhuinntir thu.
Gur a h-e mo ran an gasan
'Chaidh air each 's a' chnocan chruinn.
'Dhirich a-mach guala Bhocaich,
'Fhir as cleachdaiche gruag chill
Dh' fhalbh thu seachdain roimh Fh6ill-Bride,
Dia 'na dhidein dhuit 's gach ails.
Thig thu seachdain roimh Fhéill-Padruig,
'S bidh Dia laidir air do chill.
Chaidh thu 'phosadh a Dhan-6ideann,
Sheumais Oig 'ic DhOmh'll Ghuirm.
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Ri nighean Mhic LeOid nam bratach,
Glac gheal a mhalairt nan earn.
'S i bain-tighearna Chaisteil-thioram
Craobh as ion'aiche 'bha dhiubh.
C' Ait"n do shuidh i air a cbta,
No a sgaoil i foidhpe pan,
Aon a thug orr' bárr an glaine
'N tar, am maise, is am maim ?
Mo rim air muime nam macaibh,
Bhiodh gan altrum air a glain.
Ach 'nan gabhadh iad an t-seOlaid,
Bu mhaith an cOmhdhail a-null.
Bhiodh beannachd na daoine bochda
'N ceann na drochaid air an cionn.
'S ogha mise do 'n aosdana
'Bheannaich an long bAn air ttis.
'Bheannaich a cAbla 's a h-acfhuirm,
A buill-bheirte, 's a cairt-iail.
'S lionmhor orr' fear sgéithe gile,
Togsaid a' sileadh fo ram.
'S ged nach eil gunnachan agairm,
'S iomadh clach dheth 'n d' thug sinn
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131. CRODH CHAILEIN (c. 1650)
Crodh Chailein, crodh Chailein,
Crodh Chailein, mo ghaoil,
Crodh riabhach breac ballach,
Air dhath nan eun-fraoich.
Tha a' chailinn gun leannan,
'S tha 'm balach gun mhnaoi,
'S tha a' bhuarach, 's a' chuinneag
Anns a' mhunadh air chall.
Tha a' chailleach 's i bodhar,
'S tha 'm bodach 's e cam,
'S cha lêir dhoibh 'n crodh 'bhleoghann,
Le ce6 odhar nan cam.
'S iad mo ghradh-sa crodh Chailein,
'Bheir am bainn' air an fhraoch,
Air mullach a' mhunaidh,
Gun duine 'n an taobh.
Air mullach a' mhunaidh,
Gun duine 'n an taobh,
Le gogan, gun bhuarach,
Gun laoighcionn, gu laogh.
'S i b6 Bean-an-taighe B6 leathann, dhubh-liath;
B6 lionadh an gogan,
'S 136 thogail nan laogh.
'S cha 'n eil leithid mo bhâ-sa
Ann am bathach an righ;
Cluinnear 'geum' an Dtim-Eideann,
'S i-fhdin 'an Gleann Laoigh.
'S 'n uair 'thigeadh am feasgar,
'S am eadradh nan laogh,
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Gu 'n tig mo ghaol dhachaidh,
'N deigh 'bhi cosgradh an fheidh.
'S ge b' oil leis an fhorsair,
'S ged a chailleadh e 'chiall,
Bidh mise 's mo leannan
Ann an gleannan nam fiadh.
'Dol a mach ri Gleann Eigh,
'S tigh'nn a's tigh air Gleann De,
Bho ghleannan gu gleannan,
Sior-leanail an fheidh.
Bho ghleannan gu gleannan,
Sior-leanail an fheidh,Far an caidil na h-aighean,
'S na minn ri an taobh.
Cha 'n eil mo mhiann sithne
'N Gleann Sith no 'n Gleann De,
No idir 'n Gleann Tatha,
No 'n Garbh-choirichean Dile.
Cha teid mi 'n a' Bheachan,
No a ghleidheadh nan laogh;
Bidh fear a' bhreacain chaoil, chathaich,
'G am fheitheamh 's an fhraoch.
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132. AN CRONAN MUILEACH (c. 1650)
E ho i o hu o 6ileadh,
E ho i o hil orin o;
E ho i o hu o 6ileadh,
Hi ri ha na haraibh o ho.
Gur h-e mise 'tha gam lathadh,
Tha mo shitil 'na bi.trn 's na 'ceathach,
'S mi gun che61, gun 61, gun aighear,
Mu 'n do! sios 'th' air siol an taighe.
Mu 'n do! sios 'th' air siol an taighe;
Lachlainn a dh' fhalbh bhuainn mu Fhêill-Eathain,
Mo sheachd riiin 'chaidh dhiiibh mu Shamhainn,
'S ceann mo mhiiirn an cunnart fhathast.
Ceann mo miiiiirn an cunnart fhathast;
Mac na deagh mhrfa 'chirmeadh m' athar;
MAthair nam mac min-gheal, flathail,
Nach d' fhuair beum air ghleus g' am faighear.
Nach d' fhuair beum air ghleus g' am faighear,
Am fairg', an doire, no 'n abhainn.
Tha 'n dObhran fo lorg bhur n-abhag,
'S bheir sibh leum a cêil' an aighe.
Gur h-e mis' a fhuair an clisgeadh
lad a dh' fhalbh an tfis am pisich;
Comunn nan gruag 's nan coin slios-gheal,
0 'n taigh mh6r 's am biodh am briotal.
0 'n taigh mhOr 's am biodh am briotal,
Toirm air thaileasg, clair 'gam piocadh,
'S iad ag 61 gu pOiteil, misgeil,
Le beul an t-sagraidh 's a' ghliocais.
Gur h-e mise 'th' air mo chuaradh
Mu shliochd nam fear o 'n Leth Uachdraich;
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SIO1 Ailein duinn, chOrnaich, chuachaich,
Bho rubha ciar na h-airde fuaraidh;
Bho rubha ciar na h-airde fuaraidh,
'S bho Chaol Muile 'n luingis luainich
'Shebladh gu Dubhairt na stuaidhe,

Mr ard 'sam biodh baird air bhuannachd.
Gheibhteadh an Dubhairt na stuaidhe
Leathanaich, Cam shronaich, Tuathaich,
Stiabhartaich o 'n ghleannan uachdrach,
4
'S Mac-Dhaghaill o thar nan clach uaine.
Ach ca 'n neach air nach tig mathadh,
Mar na nebil 'sna speuraibh dubh-ghorm !
Cinneadh laidir nan lann raisgte,
'S truagh mar tha iad roimh na Duibhnich.
Nuair 'thainig sibh siar an toiseach,
Bha sibh buadhail anns gach cogadh,
Lannan cruaidh' dhuibh 's bhuailteadh goirt iad;
Chuirteadh feum air ldigh dh' an lotaibh.
An am dol 'slos do 'n dhream Dhuibhneach,
Dol suas le buaidh 'bu dual dhuibhse;
'S fada chluinnteadh gabh bhur muinntir
'Togail fhaobhair taobh gach tulachain.
Bu taitneach learn thin co dhia sin,
Aon mhac Shir Ailein nan laireach,
Cuilein leoghainn nan long siabhlach
'Bhith 'cur lasrach ri aitreabh Dhuibhneach.
Ach 'Fhir ris an deanam m' tirnigh,
'S mi mar Oisein 'n dêidh an rasgaidh,
Tionndaidh an roth mar bu da dha,
'S cuir an tir so 'n Ordugh dhuinne.
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Gu bheil m' inntinn-sa fo smalan,
Is mo shailean gum bi galach
Gus am faic mi risd an latha
'Am bi dol suas air siol an taighe.
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133. RINN MI MOCHEIRIGH GU EIRIGH (c. 1650)
HO hO, ho la ill 0,
Ho 1 0 ho nailibh i,
HO hO, ho la ill 0.
Rum mi mocheirigh gu êirigh,
HO hO, etc.
Cha b' arm a dh' uallach na sprêidhe,
No ghleidheadh an fhochainn Ch6itein,
i
Ach chumail coinneamh ri m' fheudail Nighean Mhic Ailein, na bi 'n eud rium,
Tha mi 'n troma-ghaol air do cheudghaol,
Tha mi sin, ma 's oil leat fIldin e;
Rachainn leat ro' chuan na h-Eireann,
Far am bi muir Ard ag 6irigh,
Loingeas a' loisgeadh ri ch6ile,
Mucan mara mOra sëideil.
Atharraich
Rachainn leat ro' chill-taigh dilinte,
Far am faighinn modh is mairne,
Daoin' uaisle mu bhOrdaibh damhail,
Ruidhleadh mu seach air an firlar,
Le piob mhOr nam feadan sinhlach.
Atharraich
Rachainn leat ro' chuidh' na sprëidhe,
Far am bi laoigh bg a' leumnaich
Mnathan a' caoidh, crodh a' geumraich,
Gaoir nan creach 'gan toirt o cheile,
'S nach aithnich mi mo chuid fh6in dhiu.
Mhnathan, nach tog sibh fo m' 8ighe ?
Togaidh mise, leagaibh pdin e,
'S ann dhomh fhin bu choir a h-6igheach.
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Atharraich

Ochan, 's och mar a tha mise,
An dathaich a bhith gun cheann-cinnidh,
Freasdal Ian an claim a ghiollan;
Nan eireadh gach eun le fhine,
Dh' 6ireadh na DOmhnallaich linne.
Camshronaich o 'n gharbh-bheinn bhioraich,
'S Leathanaich nach leugh an giorag,
Chuireadh Siol Lebid air an uilinn 'S tiom dhuinn, a ghaoil, a bhith tilleadh.
,
A tharraich
Nam bithinn-se lAidir fearail,
'S neart Chi' Chulainn a bhith 'm bhallaibh,
B' aithne dhomh CO chairt a leannainn
Cha b' i ciiirt Mhic 'Ille Chaluim
Citirt a' Ghruamaich, cUirt a' Ghallaich,
Ciiirt an DOmhnaill Ghuirm nach maireann.
Atharraich

Nam bithinn-se lAidir eblach,
'S gum b' aithne dhomh mo bhogha sheOladh,
Chuirinn am blar le Cloinn DOmhnaill,
Le Siol Ailein nan long leOmhanty.
A tharraich
Chuirinn thin mo gheall 's mo theann-gheall
Dh' fhaodainn siud, ge b' e mo cheann e,
Gun cuireadh sibh creach 'na deannruith,
Steach le leathad corrach gainntir,
0 mhullach beinne gu beul fainge.
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134. 'S MISE BHEAN BHOCHD DHUBHACH DHEURACH (c. 1650)
FONN:

Hill inn O 116
Hui11 eo ro bha hO,
Hill ir inn 1 hO a 0 ro
Hui11 eo a ro ho.

Gura muladach a tha mi
Direadh na beinne 's 'ga tearnadh,
Hill inn O, etc.
,
Direadh na beinne 's 'ga tearnadh;
Thuit mo chridhe, 's fhad' o 'n la sin,
Hill inn O 116, etc.
Thuit mo chridhe, 's fhad' o 'n la sin,
Cha tog fiodhull e, no clarsach,
No plob mhOr nam feadan arda.
'S ann agam fhin a bha na braithrean
Dh' iomradh, dh' 6igheadh, dh' Oladh, phaigheadh,
Chuireadh an cluich air an taileasg,
'S air na cairtean breaca, bana,
'S air na disnean geala cnamha.
'S cha b' e 'n Aoine rinn ur n-aireamh,
Ach a' bhean a bha gun naire,
Di-DOmfinaich is La na Sabaid,
'S a' chiad Di-Luain an ceann na raithe.
'S truagh, a Righ, nach tigeadh ise,
A Minh leOinte, 's a cas briste,
'S i 'g iarraidh leigh am beul gach litreach,
'S gun aon lêigh 'san tir ach mise;
'S air mo laimh gun dearbhainn misneachd,
Ltbainn cnaimh 's gun tairninn silteach,
Gus an cairinn i air islig,
'S chairinn flir air bruaich a lice.
'S mise a' bhean dhubhach, dheurach,
Chan ann a lughad mo spreldhe,
Ach mu lain Milideartach na Mile;
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Chunnaic mi latha bha feum ort,
Latha Cnoc nan Dos bha gleus ort,
Latha Cill Saighde bha feum ort,
DhOirt thu fuil' is gheArr thu f6ithean,
Dh' fhAg thu nâmhaid air dhroch-reubadh;
'S iomadh fear a bha gu deurach,
Agus bean air bheagan dille,
Mnathan Oga call an aile,
'S ionnan mise 's mar tha té dhiu,
Gun chomas falt mo chinn a reubadh.
i
Cha chadal dhomh ach 'nun dhilsgadh Chunna mi do thaigh 'ga rUsgadh,
'S marcaich' an eich dhuibh air thus' ann,
'S marcaich' na fAlaire dithhghlais,
Marcaich' an eich chraidhich chlisnich,
Le spuir bir 's le spOig nach bristeadh.
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135. ORAN DO DH' EACHANN MAC-GILLEAIN TRIATH DHUBHAIRT
(1651)
Ach ge grianach an latha
Gur a cianail an rathad
So, tha mise 'ga ghabhail,
'Dh-fhios an tOir an robh m' aighear,
Is mac in& Mhic-Gilleain,
'S e gun stigradh 'na laighe,
'S nach eil e ri fhaighinn 'na shlAinte.
Cha bu chruaidh learn mo chAirdean
An IA ud 'ga m' fhAgail;

,

Chan iad tha mi 'g Aireamh,
Ach mo bharanta laid&
Agus t' fhearann gun Aiteach,
'Fhir 'thug fortan le cAirdeas gun sgraing dhomh.
Dhomh bu deacair toirt thairis
Liib iir nan sill meallach
Is na calpannan geala,
Is na deudaich chiabhe anail,
Tha thu 'shinnsribh nam fear nach robh sgAthach.
Mac thu b' uaisl' o Shir Lachairin
0 nighinn Ruairidh nam bratach.
Chuir thu buaireadh air m' aigneadh,
Agus debir air mo rasgaibh;
Chuir mi m' uaislean an leapachan tAmha.
Ceann mo loin ri uair m' ainnis !
Bha diol gruaig air mo leanabh,

cal grinn cuachach nan camag,
'S e mar fhebirnein 'na charaibh;
'S tu 'bu mhOr-chuiseach sealladh.Gum bu righ thu 'measg barrach fir Alba.
'S iomad tlachd 'bh' ort ri Aireamh:
Aghaidh shiobhalta, bhAn-gheal,
'S grills flathail, ghlan, mhAlda;
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Gun robh gruaidhean an armuinn,
Cheart cho dearg ris an sgarlaid,
D' an robh gliocas is cairdeas gun anamoich'.
'Mhic an armuinn a Muile,
On a rinneadh leat fuireach
Arms a' bhlar 'san robh 'n cumasg,
Do thaobh mIn-gheal lan bhuillean,
'S do luchd-leanmhuinn a' fulang,
'S lag is sgith mi ri tuireadh mo chairdean.
Thuit mo cho-dhalta tapaidh

i

Thall fo bhaile na faiche,
Lan de chruadal 's de ghaisge;
'S ged bu chraiteach mar thachair,
Cha 'n e sin 'tha mi 'g acain
Ach an sgiars a fhuair Eachann roimh 'naimhdean.

cait an d' rugadh no dh' araicheadh,
No 'n do ghineadh mac armuinn,
Pearsa duin' a thug barr ort
Nuair a ghlacadh tu 'n Spainteach
Liobhta churanta, laidir,
Is a chuireadh tu Milt' air do champa ?
Ged a thigeadh fir Shaineirt,
Is Clann-Iain o 'n Rata,
Is Clann-Chamshroin nach dialtadh
Le 'm boghaichibh cal-bhuidh',
Is le 'n saighdibh 'bu shiabhlach,
Bhiodh gach boineid a' labadh do m' luaidh-sa.
Ged bu dirmhail am feachd ud,
Is iad cruinn air aon fhaiche,
Is mo ghradh a teachd seachad
Bu leis urram gach maise.Is mairg mathair do m' mac thu,
Is mairg muime 'rinn t' altrum,
No a chunnaic cur seachad na h-iiir ort.
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Gur h-e mis"th' air mo sgaradh
Mu na chairt 'th' aig na Gallaibh,
'S ogha Ruairidh 'na leanabh,
Dalta dileas mo sheanar.Bha thu 'n cairdeas Mhic-Cailein,
Is an righ a bh' air Manainn
'Bha gu ciallaideach, carraideach, ainmeil.
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136. EOGHAINN MHIC IAIN MHIC AILEIN (c. 1660)
Eoghain mhic lain mhic Ailein
Dhomhsa b' aithne beus do bhaile;
Mob 'ga spreigeadh, long 'ga tanning,
'Bhi 'g 61 non, a piosaibh glainne.
0 i oirinn, 0 i o u, 0 i oirinn. 0 i o ro,

0 i oirinn, 0 i o u, Thog u oirinn, 0 i o ro.
0 gur e mo riiin 's mo roghainn,
Is buidhe 'chill 's is gile 'aghaidh;
Cha bhuachaille bha na ghobhar,

,

Ach sealgair fdidh thu 's a' choir' odhar.
Ach tha feur ann san t-srOn odhar,
'S an t-sriin chuilionn thall mu 'chomhair
Far am bi meann aig gach gobhair,
Laoghan aig a' ghamhain rdeOlaidh
Agus uanan aig an bisge,
Measair chairt mar chuman bleoghain.
Ach tha againn an Dun Eideann
Ceannard na comhairle 's na c6ille,
Thig e dhachaigh 's ni e rtite
'S bithidh fir Bhaideanach nan slebh dhuinn.
'S gabhaidh learn t' aigne fhir Chluanaidh,
Ged 'tha saibhlean agad 's cruachan,
Dag a' chinn Oir air do chruachainn,
Ge sin fdin is pailte uaislean.
Ach, a Mhuire, sgrios gu 'm faic mi
Air luchd nam mogana glasa,
Ged 'tha 'n t-aois air tigh'nn tharpa;
Shaoil iad gum b' iad rein 'bu tapaidh.
Sud a bhuaidh nach d' fhuaras aca,
'S nach fhaigh am bliadhna nas pailte.
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Nuair thig oirnne na fir gheala,
A Maideart 's a Gleanna-garadh,
Fagaidh iad Cloinn a' Mhuirich 'nan cabhaig,
'S cha 'n fhAg iad feusag air fear dhiubh.
Na dh' fhalbh uainne air turus,
Do dheOin, Dia, gun tig iad uile;
Cha bhuin gâbha riutha no cunntart,
Bithidh fuil pailt air Cloinn a' Mhuirich.
Dh' êireadh sud dã thaobh Ghlinn-ruaidh leat,
Luchd nan leadan troma dualach i
Nach biodh sgAthach ri Am cruadail;
Cha b' e 'n sagradh 'dhol gam bualadh.
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137. TALADH CHOINNICH OIG (?c. 1670)
Ach gur mise fhuair an cannradh
nach d' fhuair aonan riamh am dhathaich:
cheannaich thu dhomh dusan gaintean,
each is diallaid gus mo ghialan.
A Mhic Coinnich, fhuair thu 'n t-urram,
th6id thu mach gu laidir ullamh,
dh' ante leat flon baile Lunnainn,
Machair Loudaidh fo d' chuid ghiullan.
,
A Mhic Coinnich nan stral farsaing,
mhic an t-seaid nach fuilingeadh masladh,
bheireadh am fion d' a chuid eachaibh,
cruidhean air a chur fo 'n casan.
Chan 'eil Coinneach ach 'na leanabh,
cha d' rainig e aois a sheanar marbhaich' an fhêidh anns na gleannaibh
's an eOin bhig air bharr a' mheangain.
Gaol nam fear dha 'n tug mi toghaidh,
's duibhe cal 's as gile aghaidh,
cha bhuachaille cruidh 's cha ghobhar,
ach sealgair an fhêidh 's a' choir' odhar.
Dar theid Coinneach 'na chiad deise
's lionmhor fear a bhios 'na fhreasdal,
ceud 'nan suidhe, ceud 'nan seasamh,
da cheud deug 's a' ghualainn deis dha.
'S lionmhor duilleag 'th' air an draigheann
eadar Bealltainn agus Samhuinn,
's lionmhoir' na sin sgiath is claidheamh
'n gualainn Choinnich Oig am Brathainn.
'S iomadh bean le 'gainte stral
'S le ceanna air air a crios,
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air mo lAimh-sa, Choinnich Oig,
lã Hill-an-Rbid Inbhir Nis.
'S ann air Coinneach tha ghruag loinneil,
tha tobar flona 'na mullach,
cha b' fhuilear learn dhi mar urram
triair mhac an righ 'bhith 'ga cumadh.
A Mhic Coirmich na biodh gruaim ort,
cha do ghlac do mhAthair buarach
no plaide bhan air a gualainn,
ach sioda dearg is strOl uaine.

i

Na dhêan an gobhainn an claidheamh,
na dhêan an ceArd an ceann reamhar,
na dhéan an fhleisdear an t-saighead
chuireas Mac Coinnich 'na laighe.
Ach gur h-e mo ghaol an comunn
air am faodainn fern mo shloinneadh luchd nan ctil buidh' agus donna
thall 's a bhos mu Eilean Donnain.
Ach gur h-e mo ghaol na h-drmairm
dh' iarradh 's a dh' Oladh 's a phAigheadh,
's a dhêanadh na buideil a thrAghadh,
fir ghearra dhonna Chinn t-Saile.
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138. GHEIBHTE SUD AN TAIGH NA MAIGHE (c. 1639 or C. 1670)
Gheibhte sud an Taigh na Maighe,
01 is fidhleireachd is aighear,
Farum sioda ris na fraighean,
'Cur bhaintighearnan a laighe.
Gheibhte sud an Taigh Chluanaidh
Cuirm is cupannan is cuachan,
Teine mOr air beagan luaithre,
'S iad Min ag 61 air fion uaibhreach.
,
'Ghaoil Lachlainn na biodh gruaim ort,
Cha do ghlac do mhdthair buarach,Plaide Wan chuir mu 'gualainn,
Ach sioda dearg is srOl uaine.
'Nuair i th6id Lachlann do Dhim Eideann,
Le each cruidheach, craobhach, leumach,
Air beulaibh an righ gheibh e 6isdeachd;
'S gheibh a ghillean gun e filen e.
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139. ORAN MOR SGORABREAC (1) (ante 1671)
Ceud soraidh bhuam fhin gu m' eOlas
Go Sgorabreac am bi a' chbisir
Chan ionnann sin 's mar dh' êirich dhomhsa
Mi 'm bothan beag air dhroch cOmhdail
Bidh siud aig Calum mac DhOmhnaill
Ciste nan iuchraichean bOidheach
De 'n umha de 'n airgead de 'n Or ann
Far an dêan am marcaich tOirleum
An talla farsaing Clann DOmhnaill
An taigh mOr an arlair chOmhnaird
Le seuthraichean 'gan cuir an Ordugh
Far am faighte fion ri 61 ann
A cupan donna 'bhebil bhbidhich
Miosairean is truinnsearan feOdair
'S amar bruthaidh an eOrna
Deoch cho lAidir 's thig o 'n Olaind.
'S b' aithne dhomh fhin beus bu dual dhuit
'S beus de d' bheus bhith suirghe ghruagach
'S a' cur nan geall, 's ann leat bu bhuadhinhor
'S gheibhte sud an taigh an uasail
Bhith 'g 61 non a piosan fuara
'N taigh m6r farsaing 's iirlar sguabte
Ruighleadh ubhal sios is suas air.
'S gheibhte siod an taigh mo leannain
Muc 'ga sgriobadh 's mart 'ga feannadh
'S coinnleir Oir air bhOrdaibh geala.
Doilleir dhorch air oidhche reOta
Chaidh do MAC thar Rubha ROnaigh
Dol troimh na caoil a null a BhrOchaill
Dh' amharc air maighdeann an Or-fhuilt
'S fhuair thu 'cheile 's cha b' i 'n Oinid
Cha b' i 'n aimid, cha b' i 'n Oinseach
Nighean Fir a Caisteal BhrOchaill
A Ratharsair mhOr na LeMach
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Tir nan gaisgeach air an Oirlich
lain MOr is lain Og dhiubh
Bu dhiubh Sileas agus SeOnaid
'S Alasdair a' mac a b' Oige
De Shiol Torcuill thig a Le6dhas.
Maighistir lain 's Maighistir DOmhnall.

140. ORAN MOR SGORABREAC (2) (ante 1671)
Latha dhomh 's mi 'falbh na mbintich,
,
Cha robh uisge mOr no ce6 ann,
Grian gheal air aghaidh nam mOrbheann,
ThAinig ma leannan nam chOmhdhail.
Shuidh sinn air taobh cnocain bhOidhich.
Theann sinn ri mire 's ri gOraich.
'S e 'thainig as an sin an dbibheart.
Bhagair e ma Mine shrOiceadh.
'S rinn e liadan beag' de m' chOta.
Chuir e falt mo chinn fo 'bhrOgan.
Thug e air ma shtiilean dOrtadh.
'Fhir ud a shitibhlas a' mhbinteach,
Air an tig na h-airm an Ordan Claidheamh, sgiath, bogha 's dOrlach,
Fois air do cheum 's bidh sinn cOmhladh.
Soraidh gu ma phiuthar do ChnOideard;
Innis dhith mar a dh' 6irich dhOmhsa Rinn mi diolanas roimh 'n phOsadh.
Thuit mile glas ghiullan gOrach
Nach tug cir no stiom no brOg dhomh,
Nach tug fainne far a' mheOir dhomh
'S nach tug am brdid - 's e 'bu chOir dha.
Bheir soiridh bhuam Thin gu m' eOlas
Do Sgorabreac am bi a' chOisir,
Do thigh mOr an Orlair chOmhnaird,
Far an cluinnte piob is Organ,
Seuthraichean 'gan cur an Ordan.
Glainneachan 'gan cur air bhOrdan
'S truinnseir staoin 's a thaobh air Oradh.
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141. CHUNNACAS LONG SEACH AN CAOLAS (? 1675)
CHORUS:

Hi haori ri ill,
Hiri am boho hug êile
Chall oho hi ill

Chunnacas long seach an caolas
Hi haori ri iii, etc.
Ceart aogasg Mhic-Cailein,
Chall oho hi iii.
Ach gu 'n caisg an Righ MOT- e,
Hi haori ri ia,
Hiri am boho hug êile,
Chall oho hi ill.
Ma tha Dubhairt air aire
Chall oho hi ia.
Guidheam tonn thar a tobhta,
Hi haori ri ifi
Hiri am boho hug 6ile,
Chall oho hi iii.
Dh' fheuch an tog dheth 'marachd,
Chall oho hi ia.
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142. LUINNEAG MHIC NEACHDUINN (? c. 1680)
'S fad tha mi 'g 6isdeachd ri ur diochuimhn',
Aig cuir air tuireadh gu lionmhor,
Air clann nam bodachan criona,
Gun luaidh air uaislean na tire,
Maighstir an fhuinn seo shios uainn,
An Leitir bheag 's an Dain phriseil,
Ceist nam ban o 'n Clachan Shiorach.
Ho hi hit' rubh 0, hi hO riunn 0,
HI hill rubh 0, hi h6 riunn 6,
HI hiii rubh 0, hi ho riunn 0,
HI hia rubh 0, hi hog i ho.
Ge b' e thagradh ann an stri ort,
Gu dearbh cha b' fhada gun dol sios e,
Dh' 6ireadh Gordanaich leat dileas,
Luchd nan trupa gorma cruidheach,
'S lionmhor aca pasgan phicean,
'S lionmhor brataichean a's pioban,
'S lionmhor clogaid a's culiobhair,
'S lionmhor bogha 's saighead dhireach,
'S lionmhor dag a's sgian phriseil,
'S lionmhor SpAinnteach air thaobh di orr',
Glac an iubhair ann am bian-ghlaic.
Ge b' e thagradh ort gun reusan,
Bu cham a chOmhdhail dha 'nuair dh' 6ireadh,
Thig iomadh connspunn leat a tirinn,
Thig Ian' Antruim nan each ceumnach,
Bheir a bharcan a's coig ceud leis,
'S iomadh curaidh calma treubhach,
Thig a Ile ort na 'n dêidh sud,
Thig luing a's [sifiil] an aobhar t' fheirge.
Cha 'n iongnadh dhuit-sa bhi 6ibhinn,
'S iomadh sruthan bras fo d' 16inidh,
Do shiol nan curanta gleusda,
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Car thu Dhuimhne, Cholla, Sheumais,
Shomhairle bhuidhe nan geurlann,
'S do DhOmhnall Gorm a bha 'n Slêibhte,
Car thu 'Dhonncha Ruadh na Hile.
Chuir mi iiiil ort a's cha b' aithreach,
'N tas an t-samhraidh seo chaidh thairis,
Air 6g finealta dh' fhas barrail,
Bha thu airdeach do Mhac Cailein,
Do Dhunolla nan stuagh geala,
Car' thu Thigheama Loch nan Eala,
Do Dhonncha Difirach 's do dh' Ailein.
'S ionmhuinn learn lain as Oige,
Calpa deas air thtis na tbrach,
'S math thig luireach dhuit a's gOirseid,
Agus 16ine 'n anart Olaind,
Cbta goirid air bradh,
'S boineid bhreac nan caitean gorma,
'S breacan nan triuchana bOidheach.
Alasdair a chuilean chleachdaich,
Sud am beus a gheibht' ad chaisteal,
Bhi 'g 61 flona 's cluich air chairtean,
Do cheathairne Og eutrom ghasda,
`G 61 air uaislean 's ga chur seachad,
A piosaibh Oir air an lasadh.
Alasdair a chuilean bhuidhe,
Gu 'n robh an Righ dhuit mar mo ghuidhe,
Ceist nam ban o 'n Ghleannan Chumhann,
'S o 'n Leitir an cois an Rubha,
Slat as dirich thu a t-uidheam.
'S Neachdunnach do shloinne direach,
'S cha b' ann an cagar os 'n iosal,
Tha thu shliochd nam Moireacha priseil,
Dheanadh luchd ealaidh dhloladh.
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Oigear aigeanntach gun Ardan,
Ceannard air feachd thu neo-chearbach,
GAirdean geal ga 'm math thig armachd,
'S math thig claidhe dhuit a's targaid,
Agus stapull de'n Or dhealrach,
'S plc Ur a dh' iubhair na Meallraich,
'S glac nan ceann sgaiteach o 'n cheArdaich.
'S lionmhor claidhe dh' 6ireadh leatsa,
Thig Mac Raghnaill ort o 'n Cheapaich,
Mac lain Stiabhairt as an Apuirm,,
Thig Mac DhOmhnaill Duibh o 'n Chorpaich,
Thig Mac an Aba a Gleanndochairt,
'S Tighearna Ghrannd a Bhaile Chaisteal,
Thig Mac Shimidh a's Claim Chatain,
'S Iarla Shlophort nan garbh-bhratach.
Dh' 6ireadh sud leat aim ad chabhaig,
Alasdair Dubh Ghlinne Garaidh,
Triath na Luib"s na Learga mar-ris,
'S am Meinnearach gun ghaog mar charaid,
Ogha Dhonncha Duibh a' Bhealaich,
A's Mac Pharlain as an Arair,
'S Mac Laomainn o thaobh na mara.
Shaorainn Ealasaid o mhulad,
Ceist nam ban o thar nan uinneag,
Gun gleidh an Righ do dhA chuilean,
'S gun seachainn e uatha tubaist,
'S na 'm b' Mil leibh e dheanainn tuilleadh.
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143. DUANAG DO DHOMHNAILL CHANA (?ante 1686)
Na h-uile rud 'bhios orm a dhith,
Gu 'm faigh mi thin o m' leannan e.
Hi ri hil 6, hug 6 rin 6,
Hi ri ho 1.6 mo Chaluman.
Mo ghaol an lamh nach eil crion,
'Bheir dhomh gach ni o 'n cheannaiche.
i
Ruibeinean air uachdar mo chinn,
An caradh grinn air anartan.
Paideirean mu m' mhuineal ban
Dh' fheuchainn 'm b' aillte sheallainn e.
Sguiridh mi do 'n suirghe gu brach,
'S cha mhOr gu 'm b' fhearr dhomh teanna' rith'.
Ge b' fhada 'bha sinn air a sgath
Cha chluinnte paisde 'gal againn.
Labhair mo leannan le baigh,
"A ghraidh, na fag mi sgannalach.
"Na leig m' uireasbhaidh fos n-aird,
'S cha phaigh thu mal no gearradh dhomh."
Chan eil Caimbeulach 'tha be6
Nach fOghnadh DOmhnall Chana dha.
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144. ORAN DO DH' ALASDAIR DUBH GHLINNE GARAIDH (c. 1686)
Mo rim an t-Alasdair Og,
Beul meachair tana nam p6g,
Gorm shiiil an sgAthan mOr,
'S amadan a thuirt mar ghlOir,
Gu 'n robh mo ghilleasa cOrr,
'S cOmhnard o uilinn gu brOig thu,
'S deas thig a' chosag 'san cle6c dhuit,
He ho, i u ho, ho hi u ho,
Ho i hu o, hi i aig ho.
,
Mhoire 's iad mo ran na gillean,
Clam na mna nach d' flids binneach,
Preas lir nam boineidean bileach,
Thogadh a mach ris an fhireach,
Choisneadh cal le h-airm 's le h-inneal,
Bheireadh air mac na h-6ilde pilleadh,
'S nach cumadh ri na- mhaid slinnein.
He ho, i u ho, &c.
Mo ran ceum eutrom air siubhal,
'S iomadh 6g a thig fo t-uidheam,
Luchd osan ghearr a's brOgan dubha,
Saighdean le 'm bonnaibh iubhair,
Air nach biodh an naimhdean buidheach,
Dh' 6ireadh le fear ghruaige duibhe.
M' anam a's m' eibhneas a's m' aiteas,
Oighre 'n fhir thu thog an Caisteal,
Thig gairm an Righ ort a Sasuinn,
Their esan nach ail! leis gun t-fhaicinn,
Ghlac an t-Og na shrOin a bheachd ud,
Aig a mheud sa tha na chOir do 'n phailteas,
LAmh dh' iomairt an 6ir le c6ir Aite.
'Nuair a sgaoileadh tu an cleOca,
Gur lionar 6g bhiodh an déidh ort,
Clann lain, Siol Ailein,
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'Sarin ad bharraiche féin iad,
Mur sud 's Iarla Bhrathain,
An latha bhios feum air,
Ma 's for luchd mo sheanchais;
Gheibh thu mai-Iran na maighdinn,
Thig an t-eun Abrach,
'S cha chaidil e 'n oidhche.
Mo ran an t-Og uasal,
Uachdar na Mile;
Dh' fhAs gu furanach urranta treubhach,
Lamh 'bhualadh nam buillean,
'N cumasg nan geurlann,

i

'Nuair a thogadh tu 'n deaslarnh,
'S ann leats' gu 'n 6ireadh.
M' anam m' fheudail a's m' aiteas,
Seobhag salghorm na 'n ciabh bachlach,
Tha mo ghuidhse dhuit gun tachair,
Freagradh 'n taobh tuath do t' fhacal,
Frisealaich, Granntaich, a's Cataich,
Rothaich nan clek 's dbigh gur leat iad.
M' fheudail a dh' fheara' na grdine,
Thog iad ort mur aithris bhrage,
Gu 'n dêanadh Mac Cailein êiridh,
Air an latha chum sibh féin e,
Gus 'n d' rinn sibh cleas na sprêidhe,
Bualadh chlaigne, sgapadh Beurla,
Tuiteam a uillibh a ch6ile.
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145. IORRAM DO DH' IAIN GARBH, TRIATH CHOLA (c. 1688)
aigh nach êireadh i tuath,
'S i bhith slobhalta buan,
Is gun togadh na h-uaislean brtid rith'.
A Righ 'fheartaich nan dal,
Ciim an soirbheas sin ciiiin,
Nuair a ghabhas mo rim 'na dhèidh e.
Ceist mo chridhe-sa 'n t' ainm
,
Leis 'n do bhaisteadh kin Garbh;
'S 6g a rinn mi leat leanabas dêideig.
Mac na lanaine ceart,
'DheOnaich Dia 'san aon ghlaic;
Fhuair sibh dioladh gu pailt d' a rêir sin.
Gur h-e ogha sin EOin
Ri nighinn Mhic LeOid,
'S mac na deagh mhnâ o 'n MhOrthir m' eudail.
Gun robh freagradh ad cheann,
Agus deasbad 'na lorg
'N GAidhlig, Laidinn, is Fraingis 's Beurla.
Gun robh susbain ad chorp,
Agus uaisle gun spot,
'Fhir a b' urrainn 's gach cnoc an rtiteach.
Craobh de 'n abhall a b' fhearr,
Bu mhath Iiithadh ri sds,
As a' choille a b' Airde geugan.
'S ann dhuit a b' fhasan o thus
A bhith dileas do 'n chrim,
Gun 'bhith foilleil an dais fo 'n ghr6in dha.
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Tha mi tamull gun suain,
Agus m' aigneadh fo ghruaim,
'S m6r 'tha 'dh' ionndraichinn uam a's lêir dhomh.
'N caisteal tubaisteach 'bh' ann,
Mu 'n robh 'chaiseamachd shearbh,
A RIgh, bu shoilleir ar cAil mu 'deidhinn.
Ceist mo chridhe-sa 'n geard
'Bha mu d' thimchioll 'san Ait';
B' ann de dh' abhall do ghAraidh fen e.
i

Mo chreach an tAnaistear Og,
Leis an rachadh tu 'd dhebin,
'Bhith ga t' fhaicinn gun deb bhith 'd chreubhaig.
Ceann mo thaighe gu ceart,
Fear as urranta smachd;
'N Righ, 'ga choimhead 's gach feachd 'an t6id e.
'S mairg do 'n uachdaran Og
'Bhith 'ga t' fhaicinn fo leOn;
Ged a thuit thu bu chonnspull cheud thu.
'Bhith 'ga t' fhaicinn gun deb
Ann an ciste nam bOrd,
'Fhir a leanadh an tOir 's nach g6illeadh.
Tha do chinneadh fo sproc

0 'n lA 'rinneadh do lot;
'S ann 'bha 'n diiibhaltas goirt fo d' 16ine.
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146. ORAN DO SHIR IAIN MAC-GILLEAIN, TRIATH DHUBHAIRT
(1691)
'Dheagh Mhic-Coinnich a Brathainn,
'S cian 's gur fad"tha thu 'd laighe,
'S nach do dh' 6irich thu fhathast,
'Chur le deagh Mhac-Gilleain,
'S cha mhb 'chaidh tu roimh latha thoirt air orr'.
'S a Mhic-Neill o'n tir thuathaich,
Is beirt neemach a bhuail thu.
Cait' an robh thu nach cual' thu

,
Mac-Gilleain 'ga fhuadach
Far nach faight' ach siol fuar airson baidse;
So an fir a tha bochd dheth
Le luchd reubainn is cosgraidh;
Mnathan sgith, 's iad ri osnaich,
Fir inan sineadh fo lotaibh
Agus fithich a' rOcail 'nam braghad.
Mnathan fionna gan rasgadh,
'S fir gan losgadh le fadar.
Is gam marbhadh le fiabhaidh,
An cuid dorsan gan danadh,
'S an cuirp gheala 'na 'n smaraich 'n taigh dadhte.
Bha an clann, ged bu bheag iad,
Fo gheur shathadh nam biodag,
lad a' ranaich 's a' clisgeadh,
Am fuil bhlath gu dlath shilteach,
'S iad gun sail ri beul iochda bho 'n naimhdean.
'Chlann ud Ailein ri Una,
'S fad' bhur cadal gun dasgadh
Leis an ridire chliaiteach.'S car a 'dh-iarla na caile,
Do Mhac Aonghuis an Dain 's do 'dha blwathair.
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Ach 'Ilan tilleadh e fallain,
'S fhad a staigh 'rachadh 'alladh
Ann an diithaich Mhic-Cailein;
Bhiodh b'a bogha gan gearradh,
'S iad a' fagail na fal' air na blâraibh.
Tha Innse-Gall 'nis air striochdadh,
Air a ceangal am priosan,
Cuim' an ceilinn an ni sin ?
Cuim' nach gabhteadh casg righ leinn,
Is grainne mullaich nan crioch air ar fAgail ?
,
Bu tu 'n treun-fhear air thoiseach,
'Dhol a ghabhail a' bhrosnaidh.
'N dm do namhaid 'bhith 'nochdadh
Bhiodh do rb-seoil am portaibh,
'S bhiodh do bhrataichean rompa gan sathadh.
Gur a lionmhor fo mhulad
Fitiran bg is seann churaidh,
'S nach eil ceannard fir Mhuile
Mar a b' Abhaist, 's bu chubhaidh:
Gur a h-e mo chreach uil' a' chruaidh chAradh.
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147. ORAN DO SHIR DOMHNALL SHLEITE (c. 1700)
Tha tasgaidh bhuam an diomhaireachd,
Bho cheann an fheadh seo 'bhliadhnachan,
Chan airgead glas, 's chan iarunn e,
Ach Ridire glic, riasanta,
'Bheil meas is misneach iarlachan,
Bho 'n fhuair mi 'nis le iarraidh thu,
Gu 'n riaraichinn Sir DOrnhnull.
Mo chuid mhOr do m' arachas thu,

i
Mo chleasan snuadh-ghlan, dealbhach thu,

Mo ghibht ro-phriseil, ainmeil thu,
Bho 'n chuimhnich mi air seanchas ort,
B' i 'n diochuimhn' mur a h-ainmicht' thu,
'S na 'n leiginn bhuam an dearmad thu,
Gu dearbh cha b' i chbir e.
Craobh de 'n abhall phriseil thu,
De 'n mheas 'bu bhlasda brioghaileachd,
Bu dosrach an am cinntirm i,
'S a' choill' nach robh an crionachd innt',
Gu 'n robh mi dhoibh cho dicheallach,
'S gu 'n innsinn dhoibh na b' 6)1 dhomh.
Bhiodh sliochd lain mhbir Mhic Cathain leat,
'S an dream rioghail Leathanach,
'Bha uasal, uallach, aighearrach,
Bu chruadalach ri labhairt orra,
'S fir Chinntire 's Lathurna,
Gur mairg luchd Beurla bhrathadh tu,
'S na maithean sin an tOir ort.
Dh' êireadh sin a Eirinn leat
Ian' Antruim nan each eutroma,
['S an sliochd sin Mhic Fêilim lea]
Gun h-iomadh aon a dh' 6ireadh leat,
Cha b' aithne cii a dh' iarradh tu,
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Na 'm biodh farum air t-fheumalachd,
Gu 'n êireadh iad ga d' chtunhnadh.
Siol Chuinn, is Airt, is Charmaig leat,
'S an Colla ciosmhor, arachasach,
'Bha sluagh-mhor, duais-mhor, armailteach,
Bha 'chruadalach is fearg orra,
Ri tarraing suas gu fearra-bhuilleach,
Le luingeas luatha, gheala-blu-eideach,
Air fairrge leo' a' seOladh.
Mac Fhionghuinn, is fir an t-Sratha leat,
Mac Mill, 's na fir sin Ratharsair,
Nach dialtadh air thils catha leat,
'S a chuireadh ruaig gun fhathamas,
'S a leanadh tOir gun athadh orra,
Na 'n d' thugte crim no claidheamh dhiot,
Gu 'n rachadh iad ga d' chOmhnadh.
Mac lain 's Morair Tairbeart leat,
Fir Bhealaichean BhrAghad Albainn leat,
Bu lionmhor curaidh calma leat,
'Dol sios an tiis na h-armailte,
Bu bhuilleach, guineach, marbhteach iad,
Gu 'n 6ireadh fir nan Garbh-chrioch leat,
'S na Camshronaich bho LOchaidh.
Gu 'n êireadh, air chill sin, leat,
A thaobh a mhäthair charamaich,
Gu 'n 6ireadh leat na DOghlasaich,
Le 'n cbig ceud mile dubhlannach,
Cha tilleadh luaidh no fadar iad,
Gu bheil iad dhuit cho darachdach,
'S nach diillt iad tigh'nn ga d' chOmhnadh.
Gu 'n cuala mi aig seanachaidhean,
Mu 'n d' thainig sibh do na talamhantan,
Gu 'n d' rinn sibh ails a dhearbhadh ann,
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Bu chliüiteach ar cUis 's b' ainmeil
'S an am sin cha bu chearbach sibh,
Bha tuilleadh is leth na h-Alba
Air a shealbhachadh an cbir leibh.
'S a Righ, gu meall thu 'n staoileadh sin,
'S gach fearann a tha 'n oighreachd dhuit,
Do Dhan Tuilm 'bu mheadhraiche,
Bhiodh ceir laiste 'n lanntair ann,
Bhiodh fion 'bu bhlasda caoimhnealachd,
Am piosan daithte foidhreachail,
'S tigh mhaiseach, aoidheil, cheblmhor.
'S a' chairt 'bu rioghail saoidhleirean,
Far am faighte gniomh na maighdeannan,
Air sioda bhrataibh bhraoineasach
Le 'n gaintean sios air staidhreachan,
aoidheil ud,
'S an Tar
Gu 'n d' thugte cis is aoidheachd,
Do luchd ainneart thig air Rogan
Cha chadal ach bhi 'm dhasgadh dhomh,
Gur leat an Caiptein Milideartach,
'S na dh' eireadh leis do dh' fhifiranaibh,
Fo d' bhrataichean bu dilthchas dha,
Bhi 'm baitealan cha dialtadh e,
A-r& mo bheachd bhiodh biathaidh
Air a' chilis mu 'm biodh sibh deOnach.
Gu math pailt an saoghal seo,
Do 'n dalta 'rinn mo dhaoine dhomh,
'S na chinn suas 'na h-ionracas,
Bu mhisneachail an caonnaig thu,
Gu measail mar a ghlaoidhte ris,
Gun bheud, gun mhas', gun mhaolachad,
'S i 'n aon th 'bha ga 'r mOth'chadh.
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'S a' Chriosda, &an deagh rathad dhuit,
'S a shlochainte 'bhi 'n ceangail nut,
'S tu 'n t-siol 'bha rioghail, flathasach,
Bu riomhach am mac athar thu,
Bu chlia gach cais 'bha 'n ceangal ris,
Air a mheud 's ga 'n gabhadh tu,
Gu 'n caitheadh tu le mOrail.
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148. MULADACH MI 'S MI AIR M' AINEOIL (c. 1700)
hO I a bh6
ho r6 ghealladh o ho i 6 ho.
Muladach ml

is mi air m' aineoil.

'S gle fhada bhuam

chi mi sealladh,

Chi miIm is

Eige 's Canaigh,

Eilean nam Muc,

Tir Mhic Ailein

Ge tã, chan fhaic
Far an d' fhuair mi

mi na Hearadh
gu h-Og m' aran,

Miiirneach, meadhrach

uallach, arralach.

A nighean ud thall

a bheil thu 'd
[fhaireachadh ?

Nach seall thu mach
No bheil a' ghaoth

a bheil a' ghealach ann
an jar gun charachadh,

Am faod am bdta

bdri do Chanaigh bhuainn,

A h-aghaidh ri

a cal ri h-aineoil,

Air muir dadlaidh
A' bhean a chuir

dorcha salach.
orms' an aithlis

Gun robh ml 'call
Cha ghuidh mise

mo chuid leanabh,

Ach a bhith agad

fios mo ghalair -

Do chiochan
Chuir mi cOigear

's do ghlfiin falamh.

Una 's Sine,

pian dha d' anam

an Uir am falach MOr is Anna,

Ailean a' chOil
Chuir mo chuailein

a rinn mo sgaradh,

Chuir thu ceum mo

chois am maillead.

Raghnaill, a ruin,
Cilm an dathchas

dim do ghealladh rium.
bh' aig do sheanar rium.

Dean do thaigh air

ceann an rathaid,

Far an dean na

h-uaislean tathaich.

Tadhlaidh Mac LeOid

's Mac 'ill' Eathainn ort,

Tadhlaidh m' eudail

Mac 'ic Ailein ort.

Marcaich nan each
POiteir an fhiona

cruidheach seanga.
air gach carraig dhiubh.

Chan e na cairt

ach na gallain,

Togsaidean Ian

air an ceannaibh,

'S na dh' Oladh ach

phdigheadh Ailean e.

donn an tainead,
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149. ORAN DO MHAC LEOID NA HEARADH
Tha mo ghaol aims na Hearadh,
'S cuime 'm bithinn 'ga fhalachd,
Is ga 'm bheil a chaoil mhala 's an leac cOmhnard.
Tha mo chion air an Ruairidh,
Ged nach eil thu 'n ar n-uachdar,
Fhir 'choisinn cal 's a b' fheárr buaidh anns an Olaint.
Bu tu mac an laoich ghasda,
Nach do dhearbh a bhi gealtach, i
'S tric a thogadh leibh creach o Chlann DOmhnaill.
'Nuair a rachadh tu 'n fhireach,
Bhiodh an earb air do thilleadh,
'S gu 'm biodh trom air do ghillean le d' mh6r-choin.
Le d' ghunna chaoil ghlaice,
Leis an fill:War a' lasadh,
Näile ! bheirte leat stad air fear crOichde.
Thoir mo shoraidh le m' dhlirachd,
Gu faichich an smiidan,
Far am bithichear miiirneach caoin Oga.
Far a loisgeas am thdar,
'S an luaidhe gun chunntais,
'S bhiodh na peilearan dfibhghorm na 'm pOcaid.
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150. 'N RAOIR A CHUNNAIC MI 'N AISLING (c. 1710)
'N raoir a chunnaic mi 'n aisling,
HO in ri h.&
HO êileadh ho rotho,
HO in ri ho.
'N am dhfisgadh cha b' cheart i,
Thusa ghráidh a thigh'n dhachaigh,
A Sheumais na brataich,
'S tu 'bhi eadar mo ghlacaibh;
Rinn mi m' achanaich feasgar,
Gaoth an jar a thigh'n deiseal,
Gu 'n tigeadh na fleasgaich,
Is bOidhche 'nan deise,
Di-Dbmhnaich 's an eaglais;
'S gun tigeadh na h-Armuinn,
Fear Bhorreraidh 's fear Bhälaidh,
'S fear Ghriminis lArnh riu,
Fear Mhannta cha 'n fhAg mi,
Fir Og Thigh-a-GheArraidh,
Fear Heisgeir an t-sâile,
Agus fear Bhaile-Rághnaill;
'S ma 's e deireadh ma dhAin thu,
Cha bu dheireach air chach thu:
'S e do bhuideal nach trAghadh,
Togsaid mil& air a h-earradh;
Fir Uibhist a mach leat;
Fir Thrbtairnis dhachaigh.
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151. MARBHRANN DO BHAINTIGHEARNA NA COMRAICH (c. 1710)
Tha mulad, tha sgiths orm,
tha mighean, tha gruaim,
Mu gach te a b' fheArr tha dhomh,
so 'bhith failneachadh bhuam;
'S beag an t-ioghnadh dhomh Min sin,
's mi 'n deidh an sgeul so 'fhuair,
Gu 'm bu mhaoinich do gheug-sa
tha 'n rim gleidhte fo stuaigh.
Fo stuaighe an rum cumhang
a' laighe suthain an famh,
Tha bhuainne do dhiobradh,
deagh fhlifir de na mnaibh;
Ge do dh' fhAg thu do bhuidheann
seal gu dubhach fo phrâmh,
GlOir is buaidhe do 'n TI 'dh' fhulaing
chaidh na cumha do bhAis.
Chaidh na cumha do Midis
dhuinn ach trAchdadh air cois,
An ni 'dh' fhulaing ar Slainghear
do siol Adhamh o thOs.
Mar a ghuidhe luchd gra1dh dhuit
o thas d' Araich gu h-bg,
Gach aon mhathas 'bhi fa's Hut,
mar bu gheArr leotha do lb.
Do 16-sa far [luathaire],
'dh' ft-lag gruamach do threubh;
Tha 'm brOn so ro-chruaidhe
air na h-uaislibh gu Mir,
Do nadur 's do foighidinn,
fdidheadh air aon sgeul,
Chionns nach d' fhaod iad do thOrachd
chlaon mOran do phein.
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A' phein leinne cha 'n eta domh
chuir an glOir' dheth ach pdirt:
Reul binne agus et:dais,
air a foghlum gun sghth;
Le glaine gun fhOtus,
'S i gun [do bheusail] nan grAs,
'S geur sgaradh do dheOraibh
an deigh ()rain 's do bhaigh.
Aghmhor, socair, pailt mhaoineach,
glic, caonbheartach, itidh;
Ghrinn freasdal gach aon t6
neo-chaochlach air sgeul.
An nì ghibhte le suairceas
do tlu-uagh no do threun,
Cha bheir maille na cluain air
's bheirt' bhuat e gun bheum.
Beum cha 'n fheudar a labhairt
a gheug thobhartaich threun,
'S i freumhach, diongbhailt, deagh-fhâsaichts,
fo thas a h-arach i f6in.
Sgaoil i toradh gu Mu trom
's i gun samhailt an ail',
Bu threun boladh a peura
fad a dâil aim an crê.
Crê ghaoil gun chulbheart
an robh milnadh 'is beus,
Bha aig coimeas mo rim-sa
'ga ghifilan air deis;
Gu dorus a' chrUiste
an robh iiil do luchd teud,
Do shAr ch d- ile agus t' Ur mhac,
so mhilleadh tUs air mo ghleus.
Gleus luidhe air gach aon t6
fhuair cuimhn' oirbh na ur triair,
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Ar buan sgaradh 'sa 'n aon rê
's nach h-i 'n aois 'mhill ar ads.
Ach an t-aog, le iochd fuairidh,
thug bhuainn ar cairt Jul,
Air mo bharail, cha truagh leis
aon ni 's cruaidh-bheartach dhuinn.
Dhuinn mOr olc dhiabhail
gun thriall thu o châch,
Am buird 'neat' air an dliithadh,
's gun ar dill nut gu brAth.
Ceann-uidhe luchd astair,
'bheireadh freasdal air däimh,
Agus muime nam macaibh
gu milirneach, macnasach,
Bu sheun dhuinn do dharachd
as gach cilis mar a b'
A dheagh fhoirne men. [tugsainn]
gu 'm bu dliith sin 'nad phAirt.
Nam bithinn-s'am fighdair,
na 'm b' urra' dhUbladh an dain,
Ort-sa dh' 6ireadh gu cliittach
na th' air m' iiidh-sa de ghrAdh.
Tha air m' Iddh-sa san uair so
chuirear man cuairt anns gach
Cuid dhe d' Abhaistean 's dhe d' bheusan,
bu ghlan cheutach le Cach;
Fad 's a dh' imich an sgeul ort,
'thaobh do bheus 'is do ghnAths,
Bha slAn filidh foirbheum dhuit
gun an eucoir a rAdh.
Tha mi 'g rAdh air ar miosraich
gum bu mis-chrann an Aigh,
'S mairg peur as na bhrist thu,
's tu tuir liosrach fo bhlAth;
G1Oir do 'n Dia so 'bha iochdmhor,
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thug dhuinne gibht air ar laimh,
Gus na sheap thu gu brighmhor
cuid de t' [logasg] fos ard.
Ach 's ann oirnne bho thriall thu
's mOr a dhiobhail sa 'n am,
Cha 'n eil fath 'bhith 'ga chunntas,
cuid dhe ar combaist air chall;
Gach aon fhear ni d' aithris
de na phannal so t' ann,
'S e is duaise dhoibh a' rêir coslais
i
buaidhe bhos agus thall.
Thall shealbhas buaidh aite dhuit
ann am Parras Mhic De,
Thaobh do chleachdaidhen gnathaichte,
fad do dhail aim an cre;
Thug Dia gibht dhuinn gun ghainne,
le barantas treun,
Ni 'bu doilleir air seanail
's ann dhuit-sa Anna bu leir.
'S leir a' chuid de do dhislean
adhbhar nithean fos aird,
Do mhnathan chaidreamh gan diobradh,
's t' aigneadh fiorghlan gun sgath;
Gach aon bha ga t' amharc
air sior lorg do ghraidh;
Thug E seachd air an diosnar,
's chaill mi fhin sud mar chach.
Cach an dêidh bhi 'gad ghifilan,
cuid de 'n sagradh mu Mr,
Le cridheachan braite,
gun an diiil nut gu brath;
Ge do tharladh mi 'n taobh-sa,
cha mhath mi so raft,
Na faighinn mo dharachd
b' e mo ran a bhi 'd phairt.
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Gach aon phairt bhuat a fhuaireadh
le suairceas no m' meinn,
Dia nis ga phaigheadh
na aros math then;

0 Mhic Muire na daileach
ga bheil baidhe air gach treibh,
Air deaslaimh do ghairdean
glac-sa sabhailt' a' gheug.
Gheug thoirbheartach cheutach
gu 'n [eughadh] do chach,
Am manadh 's an ceartas,
gach aon bheart mar a b' aill;
An grunnd cathair an reusain,
a dh' fheudas mi radh,
Cia chais nach bu lêir dhuit,
so-dhêanta le mnaibh.
Gu bheil mnaibh ri throm acain,
an dêidh caidreamh do riiin,
'N deis gabhail an cead dhuit
anns a' chadal nach daisg;
Gu bheil fradharc a' sgathan
bho phairte dhiubh air cid,
Bha do chomhairle sar mhath,
deanamh dha dhaibh o thas.
An tas eirigh r6 is la dhuit,
do chach gu 'm bu lêir,
Gach ads air a thabhairteadh
bha ann fasa nut Min;
Bha do lath 's do chiall nadur
gur 'n taladh ri feum
Gus na stiair thu neo-chearr i,
gu h-aghmhor, gun bheum.
Do bheumsa cha chualas,
o b' fhuarachas e,
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'S gu 'm faicte do shuairceas
anns gach 'nuair mar a b' au!;
Cha MU dhomh bhi gruamach
nuair a bhuaileas mi 'n t' Aite,
Aims am b' Abhaist dhomh t' fhaotainn
gu faodalaich samh.
Do shéimhe 's do mhaoine,
ri innse cê 'n luach ?
'S m6r as miste na criochan
do dhiobradh air luaths;
Air Comraich nam pis,
atä 'chlos so g16 chruaidh,
Tha mulad, tha sgiths orm,
tha mighean, tha gruaim.
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152. CHI MI, CHI MI, CHI MI THALL UP (? 1715)

al ml, chi mi, chi mi thall ud,
CM mi na Midh air a' bhealach,
'S gun an giomanach aig baile
'Dh' êireadh a mach ris a' bhealach,
Le d' ghunna caol 's le d' bhreacan ballach.
Dh' fhAgadh tu 'n damh donn gun anail
Air an driiichd 's e 'call na fala.
Moire ! 'S e mo rim mo leannan:
Sealgair rOin thu, geOidh is eala,

,
'N dahrainn duinn 's a' bhric bhallaich;
POiteir an fhion 's an taigh leanna,
Stiiiireadair air luing nan crannag.
Cha b' e sud a bha ml 'leanailt 'S airdeach thu 'Mhac Lebid na Hearadh.
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153. CHUNNAIC MISE MO LEANNAN (c. 1715)
Ho ro ho hi, hoireannan,
HO ro chall 6ileadh,
Ho ro ho hi, hoireannan.
Chunnaic mise mo leannan,
'S cha do dh' aithnich e 'n d6 mi.
Chunnaic mis' e 'dol seachad
Air each gleus nan ceum eutrom.

i

Cha d' fhidir, cha d' fharraid,
Cha do ghabh e bhuam sgeula.
Nuair a chunna' mi e 'n uair sin,
Bha mi suarach m' a dffeidhinn.
Chunnaic mise mo luaidh
'Dol seachad buaile na spreidhe.
Righ ! gun cuidich an cOmhlan
Le Claim DOmhnaill nan geurlann.
Luchd nan calpannan troma,
CUil donna, ceum eutrom.
Luchd nam mosgaidean fildair
Chuireadh smilid air feadh sl6ibhe.
Luchd nam boghannan iubhair
Dh' fhuiligeadh luthadh 's nach leumadh.
Lucid nan claimhntean caol, geala,
Chiteadh faileas ri grtin dhiubh.
Cha t6id aon aca rUsgadh,
Gus an criln iad Righ Seumas.
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Gus an cuir iad Righ Sebras
Air fOgradh o 'n eucoir.
Thug mi Dbmhnach 'nam sheasamh
Anns an t-Seisein mu d' dhêidhinn.
Gu robh snighe mo ghruaidhean
Deanamh fuarain 'nam léinidh.
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154. THA 'GHAOTH AN JAR A' GOBACHADH (? 1715)
Air faill ill 6, air faill ill o
Air faill ill oro Oileadh
Faill
u-ill agus
'S na hOgaidh Oro Oileadh.
Tha 'ghaoth an iar a' gobachadh
'S cha b' i mo thogradh than i:
'S e 'ghaoth an ear a b' aite learn
Is lasan oirre 'g èirigh.
Ach an tig am bAta
Dha 'm b' Abhaist a bhith treubhach Tha uachdaran na tireadh irmt',
'S a Righ ! na eireadh beud dhi.
Tha uachdaran na diithchadh innt',
'S gu bheil mo dharachd fh6in dhi:
SIAn gun till thu dhachaigh
Dh' ionnsaigh d' aitreabh ann an Sléite,
Far am bi na dificannan
'S luchd-citiil a' gabhail feisdean,
Far am bi na fidhleirean
Bu bhinne learn bhith 'g 6isdeachd;
Far am bi na h-Oigearan
Ag 61 air slAint l a chelle,
As deise a theld air iirlar
An am a chilli' a ghleusadh.
Bidh 61 is ceOl is cosgais arm
'S bidh tostaichean a I-6r sin;
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Bidh branndaidh dearg gun tarrainn
Ann an glainneachan gu feilleil.
Nigheanan Strath LOchraidh
Ga prOiseil asda fheln iad,
Gu faicte tochradh againne
Cho math 's a bhiodh aig t6 dhiu.
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155. MARBHRANN DO MHAC MHIC AILEIN (c. 1716)
Moch 's a' mhaduinn 's mi 'm dhilisg',
Gu bheil m' aigne gun sunnd,
Gach aon naidheachd ga 'n cluinn' cha 'n fheairrde sinn.
Gach aon naidheachd, &c.
nth mo mhulaid 's mo bheud,
Sir DOmhnull a Sl6ibht',
'Bhi gun fhearann, 's e sgeul as craitich' learn.
'Bhi gun fhearann, &c.
Latha Shiorrairnh, mu 'n fhraoich,
Chaidh sgapadh 's na laoich,
Bha fir ghasda mo ghaoil ga 'n sârachadh.
Air ur tilleadh a nios,
Bha fath ur n-ionndraichinn shios,
Mac Mhic Ailein, 's bu diobhail chairdean e.
Tha do chAirdean dheth bochd,
'S do dhaoin'-uaisle fo sprochd,
'S e Righ Seumas an t-Ochd a shAraich sinn.
'Ailein aigeantaich, fhuair thu
'N IA ud urram 's bu dual,
Call gun bhuidhnean 's an uair 'an d' ft-ft sinn. thu.
Clogaid suas air do cheann,
Sgiath nan dual air do läimh,
Claidheamh cruadhach gun taing gu sdr-dhloladh.
Bha Mac Coinnich 's a neart,
Mus 'n do tharruing iad ceart,
Gu 'n d' fhuair maoim nan each glasa bAireadh oirnn.
Seumas MOr 'an robh 'chiall,
Air ar ceann a's sinn ciar,
'S Ard a leumadh iad sios 's gu 'n chrAidh iad sinn.
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'S gur e mo ran am fear ruadh
Bu mhaith gu brosnachadh sluaigh,
'S cha bu chladhaire 'n uair a chnamhain e.
'S misneachd mhaith 'an cas cruaidh,
Gur tric a choisinn e buaidh,
An Ti dhe 'n goirear an t-Uan, 's E shabhalas,
'S a sgoilt a' Mhuir Ruadh,
'S a choisinn Parras da 'shluagh,
'N diugh tha 'ghairdean cho cruaidh 's a b' abhaist dha.
,
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156. DA RENT, DA RENT, DA ROTHOND (1721)
DA rent, dã rent, da rothond,
Da rent, da ro o rothrum,
Da rent, do ru ho ro rinn.

A DhOmhnuill chridhe thapaidh,
Gur a h-ait learn f6in mar 'dh' dirich.
Gur ml gun guidheadh comhairle
Anns gach gnothach anns an t6id thu.
Chaidh Caiptean FeArna 'mhaslachadh,
'S gun deach a mhac a reubadh,
'S chaidh lucid nan cOta daithte 'bh' arm,
G' an casaid a Dhim Eideann.
'S olc a chinnich comhairle agaibh,

'Dol sios troimh ghleann Srath Ghlais dhuibh,
Anns an robh siol cearbt' na 'r meanmhainn,
'S ann 'thug sibh mAl a' Mharcais leibh
Air chupal each 's air carbaid,
Sios troimh Mhonadh Afaraic
Leag sibh Walter gaolach.
Bha iomadh gunna an cupadh ann,
'Ga cuir a mach ri aonach.
Dar chunnaic na fir chas-luatha
Ghabh iad sgapadh 's sgaoil iad.
'S gun d' fhág lad anns a' ghradan sin
Am fear nach b' fhaide saoghal.
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[Air fad dud duirire]
Gu 'm bu tubaisteach a chOmhdhail;
'Nuair 'choinnich prasgan allaidh sibh
Aig Ath-na-Mullaich ctimhla;
'Nuair 'chunnaic sibh nach b' urrainn sibh,
'S na gillean a bh' aig Dbmhnall,
Gu 'm b' &rig sibh "commission"
A fhuair sibh 'ghibht bho Sebras.
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157. DOMHNALL RUADH GAOLACH
Och, a DhOmhnuill Ruaidh ghaolaich
Call o ho ri hu o,
'S e do ghaol th' air mo mhealladh;
I i ri ri u, io o ho hug eile,
Call o ho i ri hu o.
'S e do ghaol th' air mo mhealladh,
Call o ho i ri hu o,
'S truagh nach fhaicinn do bhata,
I i ri ri u, &c.
'S truagh nach fhaicinn do bhata,
Call &c.
Teachd air aird an t-siail mhara;
Sail arda r' a crannaibh;
Sgiob' oirre 'dhaoin' uaisle,
'Chuireadh cluain a muir greannach.
Bhiodh mo ghradh-s' air an stiair ann,
Og ar a' chail chlannaich:
'S e do ghradh 'thug do 'n tir mi,
'Fhir na miog-shuile meallaich.
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158. MARBHRANN FORSAIR CHOIRE AN T-SITH
An raoir a bhruadair mi 'm chadal,
Mi 'bhi 'm falach 's an luachair,
'S a bhi 'cur mo lamh tharad,
'S ann a dh' fhairich mi bhuam thu,
Gun d' thug sud orm briosgadh;
'S mOr is misde mo shnuadh e !
'Nuair nach d' fhuaras thu agam,

i

A lith ghasda 'n robh 'n suairceas.
B' bg finealta, deas thu Bian glas air do ghualainn.
'S tric a chuir thu gu stbras.
Is e cbta 'n daimh ghruamaich.
Le gunna 'bhebil thana,
'Chuireadh sgainneart o luaidhe;
Nach do dhialt a-riamh teine
Ri eilid nam fuar-bheann;
No ri damh a' chinn chabraich,
No ri lach a' chinn uaine.
No ri fir-eun a' chreachainn,
('S tu nach cleachdadh dhaibh suaibhneas !).
No sionnach na sgAirnich 'S e nach tedrnadh o d' luaidhe.
Lilb fir thu 'Chloinn-Chaluim,
'S gu 'm bu bharraicht 'measg sluaigh thu.
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Gur Lochanach for thu,
'S mem- is miste 'm frith bhuait' thu.
Laigh gruaim air Mac-Cailein
'N uair a dh' fhairich e uaith thu.
Gur e sud an sgeul deurach,
Gun a cheum aig a' bhuachaill'.
Gura sud mo sgeul deacair,
Gu 'n do thaisg iad 's Taobh Tuath thu.
,
'S ann an cladh Chinn-a-Ghiathsaich
A riiisg iad an uaigh dhuit.
'S truagh nach robh fir do dhathcha
Ga do ghialan air ghualainn.
'S nach robh i bean d' fhArdaich
'S a' ghAirich m' an cuairt dhuit.
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159. A' BHEAN EUDACH
hil g6

hil g6
hao ri ho rO ha gO
A bhean ud thall

an cois na trAghad,

Sin do chas dhomh

sin do Minh dhomh,

An truagh leat bean Og

's i ga bAthadh ?

Cha truagh, cha truagh,
Dail agad fhein

's beag do chAs dhith,
a bhith nam Aite.

Mo thruaighe 'nochd
Fear dhiubh bliadhna,

i

gaoir mo phAisdean fear a dhA dhiubh,

'S timpire beag

an ceann na cAraid.

Ach, lain bhig,
Chan iarr thu a nochd

a ni 's a nAire,
cioch do mhAthar.

Ach ma dh' iarras,

's beag as fheAirrd' thu,

Na luidein truagh

feadh na lAthchadh.

'S lionte m' iuthlann

damhail m' Atha,

'S lionmhor mo laoigh

's m' aighean dAra.
a chuir dha 'n trAigh mi.

'S e an t-Ailgheas mOr
'S e an duileasg donn

a rinn mo bhAthadh.

Thig an coite

an seo a mAireach.

Bidh m' athair ann,

mo thriair bhrAithrean,

Geala mac an t-saoir

air ramh brAghad.

Gheibh iad mise

an deidh mo bháthadh,

Mo chOta bAn

am bArr an t-sdile,

Mo chuailein donn

feadh na lathchadh.
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160. GE GRIANACH AN LATHA
Ge grianach an latha, o,
'S beag m' aighear 's mOr m' 6islein;
Mu Mhac Dhaghaill Mhic Ruairidh, o
Cha ghluaiseadh dâ fhear dheug e.
Mu Mhac Dhlighaill, &c.
Mi 'bhi cuimhneach' mo leannain, o
Cha bu ghreannach air feill thu.
'S maith a thigeadh an t-suaimhneach
Ghlas uaine gu feur dhuit.
Gur math thigeadh balg dhuit, o
Agus calg a' bhruic 16ith air.
Agus bogha do 'n iubhair, o
'Chuireadh siubhal fo shaighdeabh.
Crios de leathar nan aighean, o
Ceann leathann is deagh shnaim air;
Agus claidheamh geur tharad, o
Neul fala o 'dhêis air.
Mile mallachd dha 'n bhuachaille
'Chaidh 'chuairteach na sprëidhe,
Chaidh 'dhasgadh nan abhag, o
Roimh latha mu 'n d' dirich.
'S ann am bealach a' ghAraidh, o
'Fhuair mo ghrádh-s' a cheud 6islein.
'S i mo ghrAdh do chois liithmhor, o
A chaidh gu glan ann san fhêidhe.

i
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'S ann an sin a bha triilir ort, o
Mu 'n d' fhuair thi riamh 6irigh.
Truagh, a Righ, nach robh mis' ann, o
'S tri fichead fear treubhach;
Chuirinn sgaoileadh nam' bhraithrean, 0
'S dheanainn Ai- air luchd m' 6islein.
Mu 'n do chuir iad t' fhuil bhraite
Air trlar do chMibhe;
A

Mu 'n robh fuil do chuirp chiairrte
A ghaoil, drathadh fo d' Mine.
Gur diumbach mi do m' mhAthair, o
'S i a nâraich o m' chale mi;
'S cha bhuidh' mi do m' athair, o
'S tric e 'gabhail droch sgeul orm.
Truagh nach mise bha 'n Sagson, o
No air mhachair na Beurla;
Mu 'n do chuir mi riamh bac ort
Moch madainn 's tu 'g êirigh.
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161. BOTHAN AIRIGH AM BRAIGH RAITHNEACH
Gur e m' anam is m' eudail
Chaidh an d6 do Ghleann Garadh:
Fear na gruaige mar an t-Or
Is na pOig air bhlas meala.
Is tu as feArr do 'n tig deise
De na sheasadh air thalamh;
Is tu as fe'arr do 'n tig culaidh
De na chunna mi dh' fhearaibh.
Is tu as feärr do 'n tig osan
Is brOg shocrach nam barr-iall:
°Man Lunnainneach dabhghorm,
Is bidh na crilintean 'ga cheannach.
An uair a ruigeadh tu an fhdill
Is e mo yghear'-sa a thig dhachaigh.
Mo chriosan is mo chire
Is mo stiomag chaol cheangail,
Mo lamhainne bOidheach
Is &is Oir air am barraibh,
Mo sporan donn iallach
Mar ri sgian nan cas ainneamh.
Thig mo chrios a Dan Eideann
Is mo bhr6id a Dan Chailleann.
Cuime am biomaid gun eudail
Agus spreidh aig na Gallaibh ?
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Gheibh sinn crodh as a' Mhaorainn
Agus caoirich a Gallaibh.
Is ann a bhios slim 'gan arach
Air áirigh am BrAigh Raithneach,
Ann am bothan an t-sagraidh,
Is gur e bu danadh dha barrach.
Bhiodh a' chuthag 's an smildan
A' gabhail ciail duinn air chrannaibh;
Bhiodh an damh donn 's a' bhaireadh
'Gar dasgadh 's a' mhadainn.
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162. IS ANN FEASGAR DI-H-AOINE
Is ann feasgar Di-haoine
'Dh' fhalbh mo ghaol thar a mh'am.
'N uair a ghabh mi mo chead dhiot,
Bha m' aigneadh fo phrâmh,
Ort a bhruadair mi 'm chadal
Air Iota 's taigh bhAn;
'S nuair a dhilisg mi 's a mhadainn
Bha thu fad' bhuam, a ghrAidh.
Ach ged chaidh tu orm thairis,
Gur mOr mo bharail 's mo &it'll

i

Gu 'n till thu rium fhathast
Le aighear 's le miiirn,
Gu 'n toir thu bho 'n chldir mi
Le ceutadh 's le clia;
'S nach toir thu cion falaich
'Nighean barain no diact.
Cha ruig thu leas a bhi 'm barail
Gur h-e do bharantas din,
Bheireadh dlibmhs' a bhi 'm barail
Gu 'm bu leannan dhomh thu,
Ach thu bhi i shlol nam fear mOra,
'S tu cho bbidheach 's cho caimt';'S mi gu 'n deanadh do phOsadh
Ged bhiodh do stbras air thin.
Ach mur h-eil do ghaol agam
Tha mi fad' aim an call;
'S mOr is misde mo phearsa
'N gaol beachdaidh so 'bh' ann.
Ged bu leamsa de bheartas,
Siorrachd Pheairt 's Innse-Gall,
B' fheArr learn cumhnanta t' fhacail
Na gach pailteas fo m' lAimh.
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'S ma 's a beag leat mo thochradh
Gu bheil m' fhortan aig Dia;
Gur a lionmhor mo chinneadh
Gus na shireadh tu 'dhiol;
Ma 's e lughad mo nithean
A bhrist orm do ghrAdh,
'S mairg mis"thug cion falaich
Dhuit-sa thairis air chAch.
'S daor a cheannaich mi 'n grinneas
Bha air inneal do lAmh;
'N uair a chunnaic ml 'n gille
Chaidh mi 'n iomairt mo bhAis.
Le ro mheud 's thug mi thlachd dhuit,
Leig mi seachad orm cách;
'S tha mi 'g inns' ann am chOmhradh
Gur tus', 'DhOmhnaill, mo ghrAdh.
Chunna mise do chinneadh
Anns gach iomairt a bh' ann,
'S bu neo-choltach ri gillean
Na fir ghlinneach gun mheang;
Ged a bhiodh na dragoons,
'S an ranc dObailte, thall,
Rachadh sgapadh 'sa chreith
An am dhuit digheachd adbhannst.
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163. CUMHA MHIC 'IC RAOGHAILL NA CEAPAICH (1746)
'S ann tha naidheachd ro chrAiteach
An drãsd san tir Abrach,
Nach maireann fear t' aogasg,
Mhic 'Ic Raoghaill na Ceapaich;
On a dh' fhalaich an air thu
An ciste dlath nan cOrd breaca
Tha do chairdean gun sagradh:
'S beag an t-iongnadh e thachairt.
'S bochd an naidheachd a fhuair mi
Mu 'n do ghluais mi 's a' mhadainn,
Gun robh an t-Oganach suairce,
'S e gu fuar air a thasgadh
Anns a' chiste chaol chumhann
An dêidh a dubhadh le tearrclais,
'S truagh nach mise 'bha l'aimh nut
Nuair a bha iad 'gad ghreasadh.
'S iomadh mach agus feasgar
Rinn mi coinneamh is cOmhdhail
Ris an fhleasgach chiain fharasd',
Bu chabhraidh [anail] ri phOgadh.
Ged a gheibhinn-sa lie
Air a sgriobhadh le cOiribh,
B' annsa laighe air do chalaibh
Anns an air 's tu bhith deOnach.
Ged nach êighte mi 'd bhrataich,
A chairtear aigeannaich mheanmnaich,
Cha lagh'd' mo chais dhlobhail
Thu bhith dhith air do leanaban.
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Bu leat Tighearna Mhaideirt,
Is Mac Dhaghaill a MOrair,
Mac Dhennhnaill nan Eilean
Cha b' ann air deireadh do thbrach.
Agus fir Ghlinne Garaidh,
'S Mac 'Ic Alasdair Chnendeirt,
Claim lain o 'n Innean
Nach tilleadh sa' chennhstri.
Nuair a thogteadh leat laireach,
Claidheamh cid a' chinn aisnich,
Sgiath bhreac nam ball dlOth

,

Air a dithladh fo d' achlais,
An clogaide cruadhach
Os cionn na cluais a b' fhearr claisneachd,
Nuair a ghlacadh tu 'd laimh e
'S mairg namhaid a chaisgt' ort.
Tha do bhaile gun aiteas,
Gun cheOl-gaire, gun phiob ann,
Gun siiil thoirt air manran,
No gun lamh thoirt air dhisnean,
On chaidh ceannard a' Bhraighe
Do 'n chiste-lair 's do 'n uaigh iseal,
'S iomadh neach a tha craiteach
Bhon a thainig a' chrioch ort.
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164. CO SHEINNEADH AN FHIDEAG AIRGID ? (c. 1715 or 1745)
CO sheinneadh an fhideag airgid ?
HI ri ill ii.) ill e6 ro,
CO theireadh nach seinninn fhin i ?
HO ro hu 0, hi) ill CO ro,
Co theireadh nach seinninn thin i ?
Hi ri ill it) ill eb• ro,
CO theireadh nach seinneadh, sheinneadh,
HO ro hu 0, ha ill eb ro,
CO theireadh nach seinneadh, sheinneadh,
HI ri ill

KT

ill e6 ro,

i

Sheinneadh i Mac LeOid 's Mac Coinnich !
HO ro hu 0, etc.
Mac mo Righ a' tighinn a dh' Alba
Air luing mhOr nan tri chruinn airgid,
Cha bhuill ghaoisne, cha bhuill chainbe,
Streanganan de 'n t-sioda Fhrangach,
'S ulagan Oir air gach ceann dhiubh.
Nuair thig mac mo Righ dha 'n bhaile,
Nitear le Clann DOmhnall banais !
Gura h-e mo chion 's mo rim thu,
Fidhleireachd bu rogha ciail dhut,
'S clársach bhinn 's a cruinn 'gan rasgadh,
Ruidhle mu seach air an Urlar.
Gura h-e mo chion 's mo roghainn
Tormod Og nan gormshuil loinneil;
Ge b' e thrialladh gu d' thaigh thalla,
Gheibheadh e fialachd ann gun ghainne,
Cha b' fhiach leat bhith 'g 01 an leanna Uisge beatha na treas-tarraing,
Branndaidh chruaidh a nuas o Ghallaibh !
Gura h-e mo chion 's mo ghradh thu,
Giomanach gunna nan cArnan,
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Giomanach na h-eala baineadh,
NI thu mac an fhêidh a thaladh.
Clogada cruadhach mu d' ghruaig chamlaich,
Clogada cruadhach 's suaicheantas dearg ris;
'S b' fhearr liom na na bhuailt' an airgiod
Bhith far do ghluais iad dha d' mharbhadh,
Mo sgian chli bhith 'n cridh' mo dhearnadh.
Falbhaidh mise, fagaidh mi 'm baile,
Ruigidh mi tir mor na Hearadh,
Far an d' araicheadh mi 'm leanabh,

i

Far an robh mi bg 'nam chaileig,
Chan ann ri fuMe nam fallaid,
Ach ri uallach a' chruidh-bhainne.
HO ro ha a, ha ill eb ro.
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165. ORAN DO PHRIUNNSA TEARLACH (c. 1746)
Fhir ud tha thall ma airidh nan Comhaichean,
B' fhedrr learn thin gu 'n cinneadh gnothach leat,
Shiabhlainn Gleann-laoigh a's Gleann'-comhann leat,
Da thaobh Loch-jail a's Gleann'-tadha leat,

Hillinn hb-rb ho bha hb,
'S na hillinnn hb-rb ho bha hi,
Na hillinn hb-rb ho bha hb,
Mo leann-dubh mbr on chaidh tu dhiom.
i
Shiiibhlainn moch leat, shiiibhlainn anamoch,
Air feadh choilltean, chreagan, a's gharbhlach,
0 ! gur h-e mo rim an sealgair,
'S tu mo roghainn de shluagh Alba.
A TheArlaich big a chuilein chiataich,
Thug mi gaol dhut 's cha ghaol bliadhna,
Gaol nach tugainn do dhilic no dh' iarla,
B' fheArr learn thin nach faca mi riamh thu.
Fhleasgaich ud am beul a' ghlinne,
Le t' fhalt dualach sios ma d' shlinnean,
B' annsa learn na 'chuach bu bhinne,
'Nuair dheanadh tu rium do chömhradh milis.
Bha do phOg mar fhion na Frainge,
Bha do ghruaidh mar bhraoileag shamhraidh,
Siill chorrach ghorm fo d' mhala ghreannmhor,
Do chill dualach, ruadh, a mheall mi.
A TheArlaich big, a mhic Righ Seumas,
Chunna mi tOir mhbr an dêidh ort,
Iadsan gu subhach a's mise gu deurach,
Uisge mo chinn tigh'n tinn o m' lêirsinn.
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Mharbh iad m' athair a's mo dila bhrAthair,
Mhill iad mo chinneadh a's chreach iad mo chAirdean,
Sgrios iad mo dhUthaich, rinsg iad mo mhâthair,
'S bu laoghaid mo mhulad nan cinneadh le TeArlach.
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166. 'S ANN AN RAOIR NACH D' FHUAIR MI AN CADAL
6 ho 1 o

hao ri ill

6 ho 1 o

hi ri ri itt
hao ri iii

6 ho I o

'S ann an raoir nach d' fhuair mi an cadal.
Cha b' e dochartas mo leapadh Gun mo chliirteir fhaotainn agam,
Ciiram nan gamhna as taigh fhad' orm,
An taigh mOr gun dion gun fhasgadh.
i
Chaidh mi 'n traigh. Cha d' rinn mi maorach.
Ged nach d' rinn, gun d' rinn mi caoineadh.
Chunna mi long mhOr 's a' chaolas,
Ceathrar air ramh 's fear 'ga taomadh
'S fear a' togail rithe a h-aodaich,
Bean 'na toiseach a' slor ghlaodhaich
'S bean 'na deireadh a' sior chaoineadh.
Dh' fhoighnich mi dhith gu d6 a h-adhbhar.Chan e bas a' ghamhna chaoil e,
Chan e deoghal a' chruidh laoigh e Mo thriair mac 's a' chuan gun fhaotainn,
Mo thriair bhraithrean air gach taobh dhiubh.
Chan e sin a rinn mo chaochladh
Ach am fear dha 'n tug mi naoinear.
Fhuair mi do chill donn fo 'n fhaoilinn
Agus cirb do bhreacain chraobhaich.
'S e mo lâmh a fhuair a shaothair.
Chunnacas cOmhlan seach an leacach,
Ceathrair air fhichead is caiptean.
Chunnacas cOmhlan seach a' bhuaile.
Shaoil mi fhln gum b' e daoin' uaisl' iad.
Cha b' iad ach na balaich shuarach.
'S ghabh iad gu doras beul uamha,
'S bha mo bhraithrean Thin 'flan suain ann.
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Ghabh iad dhaibh le sgeinean fuara.
'S e mo leaba dhaibh bu chluasag.
'S e mo bhasan dhaibh bu chuachan.
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167. AN CUALA SIBHS' A' MHOIGHDEAN CHEUTACH
haghaidh 6 haghaidh 6 ho
haghaidh 6 ho I i bh6
haghaidh 6 haghaidh 6 ho.
An cuala sibhs' a' mhoighdean cheutach
Air an tug Niall Ban an êiginn
Air taobh beinneadh ri latha greineadh ?
'S truagh, a righ, nach b' e mi fhêin i.
Cha sracainn broilleach do leineadh,
.
i
Nan sracadh, gum fuaighlinn them i
Le snathaid bhig 's le snath gle gheal
'S nighinn ann an sruthan sleibh i
Air lic shleamhainn an abhainn leuma.
Thiormaichinn air barr nan geug i,
Chuirinn an t-iarann na dheidh oirre
'S bheirinn paisgt' an laimh do pile- id i.
'S truagh gun mise 's an t-Og gasda
Am mullach beinneadh guirme caiseadh
Gun duin' air bith bhith nar faisge,
Fraoch agus fianach is gasan.
Thigeamaid gu cliiiiteach dhachaigh
Mar gum piasamaid o 'n altair.
'S truagh nach robh mi 's tus', a ghraidhein,
An eilein mara nach traghadh
'S gun an t-aiseag a bhith 'nar fabhar
Gus an êireadh grian a maireach.
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168. THA MULAD, THA SGIOS ORM
Tha mulad, tha sglos orm
'S mi nios ris an Staic,
'S mi 'g amharc na frithe
'S tric a dhirich mo rim,
'S mi 'g amharc na frithe
'S tric a dhirich mo ran,
Sin an obair bu dual dhuit
'S bha thu suairc air a cal.
A

'S mi a' direadh a' bhruthaich,
Is gun mo shiubhal am rêir,
'S tric snigh' air mo shailean
'S e driithadh orm fêin,
'S mi 'g amharc an fhirich
Far am pilleadh tu 'n sprêidh,
'S mi faicinn damh cabair
As tric a leag thu san fheur.
'S tric a dh' fhAg thu mi 'm chadal,
'S mi gun airsneul, gun ghruaim,
'S a thug thu 'm boc biorach
0 'n fhireach ud shuas,
Agus coileach na gêige
Seal mu 'n êireadh an sluagh;
Ri ceeith'ran na maidne
'S tric a leag thu 'm fear ruadh.
Nuair bhios mnaithean a' bhaile
Ri h-aighear dhoibh f6in,
'S ann bhios mis' ann am chraban
Agus tachan am bheul,
0 nach tig e gam dhilsgadh
'M fear gan robh an cal rêidh;
'S ged fhaighinn gu m' roghainn
'S e thaghainn roimh cheud.
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'S mi am bothan beag briisgach
'S gun mo shOgradh ach mall,
'S mi gun chuideachd ach leanabh
Is fear mo ghearain air chall.
Nuair a dh' fhalbhadh am bainne
'S a bhiodh an t-aran oirnn gann,
Nuair a thigeadh tu dhachaigh
Bu learn tacar nam beann.
Dh' fhuirich mise gun tacar
0 'n mhadainn sin fhein
Anns an deachaidh do thasgaidh
Ann an clachan nan geug;
Dh' fhuirich m' iasg anns an aigeal
Gun fhaicinn le leus;
0 Dhi-h-aoine roimh mid
'N do bhuin an iomairt nut geur.
'S beag an t-iongnadh mi liathadh
'S a dhol bliadhn' ann an aois;
0 'n taice seo 'n uraidh
Mo chulaidh gun d' aom,
On a dh' fhalbh e Gilleasbuig,
An t-Ogan gasda, glan, caoin;
'S tric learn Oigridh do sheanar
Gam falach le h-aog.
'S beag an t-iongnadh mi sheacadh
'S a ghlasadh mo ghruaidh:
Thug mi gifilan do Shraithibh
A rinn mo sgathadh gu truagh,
Thug mi giOlan do Chaorann
A chaochail mo shnuadh:
Fleasgach Og a' chOil bhuidhe
D' am bu chubhaidh bhith suairc.
Chan eil i mar thã mi
Bean ga crAdh ann as tir,
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A' gearan a pAirtidh
'S a cAisirean chrion;
A' gearan a pairtidh
'S a cäisirean chrion;
Ach na fiiiranan Alainn
Och mo chrAdh air do! dhlom.
Ged tha mis' air mo sgaldadh
'S air mo chrädh ann ad dheidh,
Bidh mo bheannachd le grAdh dhuit
A dh' ionnsaigh Aros Mhic De.
Cha tug thu riamh tAir dhomh
No tamailt le d' bheul,
'S truagh nach mis' tha mar thd thu
'S tu ri aiteach am dheidh.
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169. THA 'N OIDHCHE NOCHD FUAR
Tha 'n oidhche nochd fuar,
'S beag air chadal mo luaidh,
Chaidh m' aigne gu bruaidneal orm,
Tha 'n oidhche, &c.
Tha mo chridhe cho trom
Ri Wm no ri long
Th6id air bharraibh nan tonn gun seOl.
Mile mallachd am dhOsidh
Mhnaoi big tha fo 'n ghrêin
A bheireadh iomadaidh spêis 'dhuin' Og.
Ge do labhradh e fial
Is mar a thaitneadh ri a miann
Bhiodh aigne mar iasg air falbh.
Nuair a gheibheadh e thoil fêin,
'S mar a thaitneadh ri bheus,
Chan iarradh e 'd dhêidh nas mb.
Bhiodh inntinn cho luath
Ri gaoth deas, no gaoth tuath
Thig a-staigh bhar na cuantaibh mein
Gum b' e Ailean mo chiall,
Corp mar chanach san t-sliabh,
Lamh a leagadh nam fiadh, 's gan leOn.
Nuair a lbbadh e 'n glan
'S a chaogadh e 'n t-sail
Bhiodh eilid nan stac fo leOn.
Le (a) ghunna bheOil air,
'S a luaidhe r' a chill,
Fadar caillteanach Or cruaidh gorm.
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Nuair a shuidheadh e air raimh,
'S na h-airm ann 'na lAimh,
'S tur a tharladh na glinn fo 'n ceb.
Nuair a shuidheadh air stiOir,
BOrd daraich r' a chill,
Dha striochdadh an cuan 's e borb.
'S e dhubhaich mo ghruaidh
'S a ghreas mi gu uaigh
An gaol a thug mi dhuit luath, 's mi bg.
,
Nuair a thug mi dhuit gaol
'S ann a ghabh thu rium maoim,
Chuir sin mi gu caochladh nebil.
Mun tig ach gearr uair
Bithidh tusa bochd truagh,
'S bithidh mis' anns an uaigh gun deb.
Anns a' chlachan seo shios
A chuireas iad mi,
Bithidh tusa fo mhi-chion mhOir.
Bithidh clach aig mo cheann,
'S cha dean i nut cainnt,
Bithidh siud ort mar champar mbr.
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170. 0 BHA MO LEANNAN ANN
LUINNEAG

0 bha mo leannan ann;
Bha mo leannan bOidheach, baraiI
Anns a' bhaile ud thall.
Ged tha mi 'm Onrachd 's na gleannaibh
Gur beag mo shunnd ris na fearaibh;
Thug mi-thin mo blibid 's mo ghealladh
Nach deanainn mo cheann a cheangal
i
Gus am faighinn f6in ort sealladh,Mo run air sealgair na h-eala.
Gur h-e mo rim an t-Og uasal,
'Shifibhladh an oidhche ga fuairead;
Is a dhaisgeadh as mo shuain mi;
Bhiodh do dhagaichean gam fuasgladh
Is d' adharc thdair an taobh shuas dhiom,
'S farum a' crathadh do ghruaige.
Gur h-e mo run an t-Og gasda
'S cartaile 'shiabhladh an fhaiche;
Gura math thig dhuit 's an fhasan
COta is fêile air a phleatadh:
'S tric a bha mi 'n cirb do bhreacain
'N Aite nach biodh each 'g ar faicinn.
Tha mo chion air seircein saighdeir,
Gorm-shiiil a mhealladh nam maighdean;
Cridhe cruaidh air chid na saighde,
Lámh dheas a bhualadh nam poichdean;
Dheanainn coinneamh nut 's an oidhche,
'S cha chreidinn gu 'm biodh tu 'm foill dhomh.
Cha dean mi seudan a ghabhail
A dh' aindeoin c6 thig a' m' rathad;
Tha mo shail ri d' läimh-se fhathast,
Oganaich a's deise gabhail
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Fo d' ghunna, fo d' sgdith, 's fo d' chlaidheamh:
'S lir a choill' an d' fhAs an t-abhall.
Mo run mac na mnatha Slêiteach
A chumadh 's a dh' fhuaighleadh an 16ine,
'Chuireadh an siod' air a' phearlainn:
Bu mhOr m' earbs' as do lAimh threubhaich;
B' fheArr learn gu 'n deanainn beairt r6idh nut,
'S cha dean mi sin gu IA m' euga.
'DhOmhnuill mhic Mill mhic lain bhuidhe,
Chaidh do shaothair ort am mutha; i
Dh' fhalbh a' ghruagach bhuainn air siubhal
Le fear Ard na gruaige duibhe
'Dhireadh 's a theArnadh am bruthach,
'S dh' fhAgadh calp an fheldh 'na sprudhar.
Chaidh sibh air choinneamh do dh' Uibhist,
Sian gu 'n till sibh as gun phudhar;
CAirdeas nam fear Og o 'n Bhudhainn,
'S an oighre sin o Ghleanna-Cumhann
A bha uasal mar bu chubhaidh,
Is Raghnuill o Cheapaich nan ubhall.
Gur a h-e mo cheist an gille,
Beul meachair nam briathraibh milis;
Ghabh mi mo chead dhiot 's an linne,
'S thug sin air mo shAilean sileadh,
'S chaidh do chridhe trath gu tioma;
Gu ma slan gu 'n dean thu tilleadh.
FSAN GA FREAGAIRT:

Uist a nighean 's tog de 'd ghOraich;
B' fheArr dhuit giullan bochd a phOsadh
'Dheanadh mullan coirce 's eOrna,
Thêid do 'n fheannaig 's do 'n pholl-mOine,
'S a chuireadh gach nì air do shebl dhuit:'S beag a bhuineadh dhuit a' mhOrchuis.
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171. CUMHA PEATHAIR
Ha 6 ro hii 6,
0 ho hi 6 hi 6,
Ha o ro ha o !
Gur h-e mise 'tha fo mhulad
Tha lionn-dubh air mo ghruaidh !
'S cha b' e cumha mo leannan,
Ged a dh' fhanadh e bhuam.
Ach a' cumha mo bhrAithrean,
A' cnAmh anns a' chuain.
Cumha Eachann 'us Lachlainn
'Dh' fhag tana mo ghruag.
'S oil learn diol ar cail chlannaich
'S an fheamainn 'ga luaidh.
'S tric mo shiiil air an rubha,
Fo 'n bhruthach ud shuas.
Ach am faic mi se61 bhreidgheal
LA gr6ine 's a' chuan.
Chan eil long 'thig fo 'n rubha
Nach toir sruth air mo ghruaidh.
Chan eil bAt' thig 's a' chaolas
Nach caochail mo shnuadh.
Cha dirich mi bruthach,
'S cha shiubhal mi uair.
Cha dêan mi ceum idir
Gus an tig na bheil bhuam.

i
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Cha chaidil mi cOmhnard,
A DhOmhnach no Luain.
Tha bhur leaba 'na h-Onar
Anns an t-sebmar ud shuas.
'S cha têid mi 'ga câradh
'S sibhs', a ghraidhean, fad bhuam.
Gur h-e mis' tha fo mhulad
Air an tulaich luim, fhuar.
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172. A GHAOIL LIG DHACHAIGH GU M' MHATHAIR MI
A ghaoil, hg dhachaidh gu m' mhathair mi,
A ghrAidh, hg dhachaigh gu m' mhathair mi,
A ghaoil, hg dhachaigh gu m' mhAthair mi,
Air tbir a chrodh-laoigh a thAnaig mi.
Ise:

Gur h-ann a-raoir a chuala mi
Mo ghaol a bhi ri buachailleachd,
'S ged fhuair thu 'n iomall na buaile mi,
A ghaoil, hg dhachaigh mar fhuair thu mi !
,

Esan: Ged 's arm a-raoir a chuala tu
Do ghaol a bhi ri buachailleachd,
'S ged fhuair mi 'n iomall na buaile thu,
Cha hg mi dhachaigh mar fhuair mi thu !
Ise:

'S mi direadh ris na gâraidhean,
'S a' teArnadh ris na fAirichean,
Gun d' thachair fleasgach bAidheil rium,
'S cha d' fheuch e bonn g' a chAirdeas rium.

Esan: 'S tu direadh ris na gAraidhean,
'S a' teärnadh ris na Mirichean,
Gun d' thachair fleasgach baidheil nut,
'S cha d' fheuch e bonn g' a chdirdeas nut.
Ise:

Trodaidh mo phiuthar 's mo bhrAthair rium,
Trodaidh mo chinne 's mo chairdean rium,
Trodaidh m' athair 's mo mhdthair rium,
Mur teid mi dhachaigh mar thainig mi.

Esan: Ged throdadh do phiuthar 's do bhrAthair nut,
Ged throdadh do chinne 's do chAirdean nut,
Ged throdadh d' athair 's do mhathair nut,
Cha têid thu dhachaigh mar thAinig thu.
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173. MO C1-1013HRACHAN
Chuirinn fhin mo leanabh gu lar,
Mo leanabh gu lar, mo leanabh gu Mr,
Chuirinn fhin mo leanabh gu Mr,
'S cha bhanaltrum do [mo chfibhrachan].
Och ! mar tha mo chiochan lan,
M' achlais fas, mo chlochan Ian,
Och ! mar tha mo chlochan Fan,
'S mo shOil an dêidh ma chObhrachain.
Shiubhail mi 'bheinn o cheann gu ceann,
Bho thaobh gu taobh, gu taobh nan alit,
Shiubhail mi 'bheinn o cheann gu ceann,
Cha d' fhuair mo lorg mo chtibhrachain.
Fhuair mi lorg an fhêidh 's a' bheinn,
An fh"eidh 's a' bheinn, an fh6idh 's a' bheinn,
Fhuair mo lorg an fhêidh 's a' bheinn,
Cha d' fhuair mo lorg ma chOblwachain.
Fhuair mi lorg a' bhric air an alit,
A' bhric air an alit, a' bhric air an alit,
Fhuair mi lorg a' bhric air an alit,
Cha d' fhuair mi lorg mo chabhrachain.
Fhuair mi lorg na h-cal' air an t-snamh,
Na h-cal' air an t-snamh, na h-cal' air an t-snamh,
Fhuair mi lorg na h-cal' air an t-snamh,
Cha d' fhuair mi lorg mo chabhrachain.
Fhuair mi lorg na lach' air an Ion,
Na lach' air an lOn, na lach' air an lasn,
Fhuair mi lorg na lach' air an lOn,
Cha d' fhuair mi lorg ma chithhrachain.
Fhuair mi lorg na ha 's a laoigh,
Na ba 's a laoigh, na ba 's a laoigh,
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Fhuair mi lorg na ba 's a laoigh,
Cha d' fhuair mi lorg mo chabhrachain.
Fhuair mi lorg an laoigh bhric, dheirg,
An laoigh bhric dheirg, an laoigh bhric dheirg,
Fhuair mi lorg an laoigh bhric, dheirg,
Cha d' fhuair mi lorg mo chabhrachain.
Fhuair mi 'chas 's cha d' fhuair mi 'n ceann,
Tha mi sgith a' siubhal bheann;
Fhuair mi 'chas 's cha d' fhuair mi 'n ceann,
,
Cha d' fhuair mi ceann mo chabhrachain.
Tha bb mhaol dhonn a' direadh bheann,
0 thaobh a' ghlinn gu bruaich nan alit,
Tha be) mhaol dhonn a' direadh bheann,
Tha ise sgith 's a laogh air chall.
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Where the reference appears in italics, the publication of that name is
to be found in the bibliography. Where an author's name is given,
the relevant name should be consulted in the bibliography. Otherwise,
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ASWP : An Anthology of Scottish Women Poets, ed. C. Kerrigan.
BG
: Bardachd Ghaidhlig, ed. W.J. Watson.
BL1
: Na Baird Leathanach, vol. 1, ed. A. Maclean Sinclair.
BL2 : Na Baird Leathanach, vol. II, ed.. A. Maclean Sinclair.
BSC : Bardachd Shills na Ceapaich, ed. C. 0 Baoill.
CC

: Clarsach na Collie, ed. A. Maclean Sinclair.

CGV : Carmina Gadelica, vol. V, ed. A. Carmichael.
FFH : From the Farthest Hebrides, ed. D.A. Fergusson.
FFSU : Folksongs and Folklore of South Uist, M.F. Shaw.
GB1 : The Gaelic Bards from 1411 to 1715, A. Maclean Sinclair.
GB2 : The Gaelic Bards from 1715 to 1765, A. Maclean Sinclair.
GC

: The Glenbard Collection of Gaelic Poetry,
A. Maclean Sinclair.

Gesto : The Gesto Collection of Highland Music, K.N. Macdonald.
GFFB : Gaelic Folk Songs from the Isle of Barra, ed. J. L. Campbell.
GSSM : Gaelic Songs of Mary Macleod, ed. J.C. Watson.
HF

: Hebridean Folksongs, J.L. Campbell & F. Collinson.

HF45 : Highland Songs of the Forty-five, ed. J.L. Campbell.
HM

: The Hector Maclean of Grulin Manuscript.

IC

: Co-chruinneachadh nuadh do dh' Orannibh Gaidhealach.
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: The John Maclean Manuscript.
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: Story and song from Loch Ness-side, A. Macdonald.

MB : Macdonald Bards from mediaeval times, K.N. Macdonald.
MC : The Macdonald Collection of Gaelic Poetry, A.&A. Macdonald.
MCa : Co-chruinneacha Dhan, Orain &c. &c., D. MacCallum.
MD : The Macdiarmid Manuscript.
(MD Anthology refers to D.S. Thomson, 1991)
Me

: Comhchruinneacha do dh' Orain thaghta Ghaidhealach,
G. Meinne

ML

: The MacLagan Manuscripts.
MTT : Mactalla nan Thr, A. Maclean Sinclair.
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Duneidiunn 1776.
A. Macdonald:

Story and song from Loch Ness-side.
Inverness 1982.

A. & A. :

Clan Donald, vols II & III.

Macdonald

Inverness 1900-1904.

A. & A. :

The Macdonald Collection of Gaelic Poetry.

Macdonald

Inverness 1911.

J. Macdonald:

Duntulm Castle.
Thurso n.d.

Keith Norman:

Puirt-a-Beul

Macdonald

Glasgow 1901.
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Keith Norman:

Macdonald bards from Mediaeval Times.

Macdonald

Glasgow 1900.

Keith Norman:

The Gesto Collection of Highland Music.

Macdonald

Leipzig 1895-1902.

M. MacFarlane: An LOn-dubh.
Dundee 1908.
S. Mac Gill-eain: Ris a' Bhruthaich.
Stornoway 1985.
: Gaidhlig Uidhist a Deas (Thacsleabhar).
Gordon
Mac Gill-Fhinnein Baile Atha Cliath 1966.
I. Mac Ghrigair: Drain Ghaelach.
Edin Bruaich 1801.
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MacGregor

History of the Clan Gregor, vol. I.
Edinburgh 1898.

I. Mac Illeain:

Drain nuadh Ghaedhlach.
Duneudainn 1818.

J. Mackechnie &: The Owl Remembers.
P. McGlynn

Stirling 1933.

A.M. Mackenzie: Drain lain Luim.
Edinburgh 1964.
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Inverness 1884.

A. Mackenzie:

History of the Frasers of Lovat..
Inverness 1896.

A. Mackenzie:

History of the Mackenzies.
Inverness 1879.
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The History of the Mackenzies.
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A. Mackenzie:

History of the MacLeods.
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The Macdonalds of Clanranald.
Inverness 1881.

J. Mackenzie:
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A

W.C. Mackenzie: The Western Isles.
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D. Macleoid:

Orain nuadh Ghaelach.
Inbhirneis 1811.

Rev. T.

The Dean of Lismore's Book.

M'Lauchlan

Edinburgh 1862

A.D.I. J.

:

Macnaghten

The Chiefs of Clan MacNachtan.
Windsor 1951.

N. MacNeill:

The Literature of the Highlanders.
Inverness 1892.

C. Mac PhArlain: Am Bra-dhearg.
Stirling 1909.
D. MacPherson: An Duanaire.
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MacPherson of:

The Chiefs of Clan Macpherson.

Dalchully

Edinburgh 1947.
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The Blind Harper.
Edinburgh 1970.

G. Meinne:

Cornhchruinneacha do dh' Orain thaghta
Ghaidhealach.
Glascho 1870.
Miscellany of the Maitland Club, vol III.
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A. Morrison:

Orain nam Beann.
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i
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W.F. Skene:
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Reference Index:
Song Number
1

Song & Page References
Mairg darab galar an grâdh.
10; 18; 155; 353.

2

Ata" Fleasgach ar mo MI.
10; 18; 155; 353.

3

Eistibh a luchd an tigh,e-se.
10; 18; 354.

4

Cumha Mhic Dhonnchaidh Ghlinne-Faochain.
91; 246; 355.

5

Turus mo chreiche 'thug mi 'Chola.
94; 308; 356.

6

Oran do '11 Rid/re Donnchadh Caimbeul.
14; 47; 358.

7

Cumha Ghriogair Mhic Ghriogair Ghlinn Sreith.
14; 44; 183; 189; 215; 247; 284; 359.

8

Mac Neachdainn an DOin.
70; 192; 362.

9

Tha mo ran air a' ghille.
163; 365.

10

A Mhic Dhonnchaidh Inbhir-Atha.
48; 93; 184; 367.

11

Buidheann mo chridhe Clann-Ualraig.
292; 369.
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12

Tha mo rein air a' ghille.
68; 162; 370.

13

Alasdair, a laoigh mo cheille.
86; 156; 372.

14

'S daor a cheannaich ml 'in fiadhach.
11; 72; 221; 259; 375.

15

Moch 's a' mhadainn 's ml 'g eiridh.
16; 184; 245; 377.

16

He-man dubh.
171; 172; 382.

17

Dhe-irich mise moch Di-dOmhnaich.
61; 248; 384.

18

Och ! a's och ! gur ml 'n t-Oisian.
96; 246; 385.

19

Do Mháiri, a nighean.
217; 340; 389.

20

Do Righ Seumas.
99; 390.

21

Do dh' fheachd Mhorair Már.
100; 392.

22

Sgeul a tháinig an drásda oirnn.
103; 395.

23

Mhic Choinnich bho 'n triiigh.
38; 105; 397.

24

Do dh' arm Righ Sheumais.
109; 399.
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25

Do Ghilleasbuig a mac.
216; 336; 401.

26

Cumha air Bas a Fir agus a h-Ighne.
216; 340; 402.

27

Laoidh air Bas a Fir agus a h-Ighne.
216; 340; 403.

28

Is coma learn Mein na cO dhiubh sin.
240; 340; 405.

29

Alasdair a Gleanna Garadh.
240; 281; 407.

30

Comhairle air na Nigheanan Oga.
16; 218; 335; 409.

31

An Aghaidh na h-Obair Nodha.
16; 218; 335; 337; 412.

32

Cumha Lachlainn Dai11.
241; 415.

33

Oran air Teachd Phrionnsa Tearlach.
281; 418.

34

Cumha do dh' Uilleam Siseal.
138; 244; 422.

35

Oran do DhOmhnall Mac-Gilleain, Tighearna Chola.
16; 268; 425.

36

Oran do Lachlann Mac-Gilleain, Triath Chola.
428.

37

Cumha do Sheumas Mac-Gfileain, a fear.
185; 247; 429.
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38

Ged a dh' fhag thu ri port mi.
432.

39

Oran do Chatriona Nic-Gilleain, Nighean Fhir
BhrOlais.
343; 435.

40

Cha choma learn Thin co dhiCi sin.
272; 437.

41

Oran do dh' Mean Mac-Gilleain, Mac Fear
Bhreilais.

i

238; 438.
42

Oran do Shir lain Mac-Gilleain, Triath Dhubhairt.
111; 275; 442.

43

Gun d' fhuair ml sgeul 's chan aicheam e.
274; 443.

44

Ged is stochd ml 'n deidh crionadh.
273; 446.

45

Oran do Mhac Meath Dubhairt.
16; 447.

46

Oran do dh' Ailean Mac Illeain, Taoitear BhrOlais.
451.

47

Cumha do Lachlainn Mac-Gilleain.
30; 255; 453.

48

Gur h-e mheudaich mo chradh.
30; 239; 454.

49

Gaoir nam Ban Muileach.
31; 113; 276; 458.
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50

'S ann Di-sathuirn' a chualas.

257; 464.
51

Do Lachlainn Mac-Gilleain.

218; 467.
52

Oran do dh' Uilleam a BhOrluim.

114; 206; 469.
53

Cumha do Mhac Let,' id.

242; 471.
54

M' iteagan is m' eöin is m' uighean.

477.
55

Siuthadaibh, siuthadaibh, a mhnathan.

27; 331; 477.
56

Mairearad nan Cuireid.

25; 192; 331; 478.
57

Marbhrann do Fhear na Comraich.

25; 250; 480.
58

An Talla am bu Ghmith le Mac LeOid.

22; 482.
59

Marbhrann do Lain Garbh Mac Ghille Chaluim.

250; 484.
60

Tuireadh.

27; 314; 486.
61

Luinneag Mhic LeOid.

206; 312; 314; 488.
62

CrOnan an Taibh.
314; 491.
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63

An t-Eudach.

27; 192; 494.
64

Cunha do Mhac LeOld.

235; 295; 495.
65

An Creman.

206; 236; 314; 498.
66

Fuigheall.

310; 503.
67

Luinneag.

505.
68

Marbhrann do Shir Tormod Mac Lebid.

236; 507.
69

Cumha do Shir Tormod Mac LeOld.

237; 510.
70

Moch 's a mhadainn Di-dOnihnaich.

53; 54; 250; 513.
71

Och nan och 's ml fo Mireadh.

53; 54; 251; 514.
72

SeaII a-mach an e là e.

53; 54; 251; 515.
73

Mi am shuidhe air an fhaoilinn.

53; 54; 252; 516.
74

Ged is grianach an latha.

161; 517.
75

'S an mu rn taca so 'n dé.
254; 517.
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76

A Phaidrin do dhaisg mo dhear.
10; 232; 520.

77

Cumha do Niall Og.
190; 523.

78

Cumha do dh' Eachann Og Mac-Gilleain a Tiriodh.
214; 526.

79

Mo ghaol am fleasgach.
121; 157; 291; 528.

i

80

Th'ainig Achd ro Chruaidh Oirnn.
144; 530.

81

So an tim tha cuir as dhomh.
129; 532.

82

Air Alasdair Butter.
142; 536.

83

Oran do Bhean Chladh-na-macraidh
34; 35; 342; 538.

84

Oran do DhOmhnall Mac Eachuinn Ruaidh.
34; 35; 540.

85

Cumha Aonghais Oig Ghlinne-Garadh.
133; 544.

86

An COI Bachalach.
219; 547.

87

A Mhic lain mhic Sheumais.
56; 204; 549.

88

Mhic lain ! A laoigh mo chOille.
56; 204; 551.
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89

An Spaidearachd Bharrach.
59; 305; 317; 552.

90

Cha ttid Mir a Bharraigh bhremaich.
57; 297; 305; 317; 345; 553.

91

Là dhomh ml
's 'm Beinn a' Cheathaich.
59; 556.

92

'S e Alasdair lurach mo roghainn 's mo rOn.
88; 558.

93

Sgoth a' tighinn bho Heisgeir.
222; 559.

94

Cumha Mhic an Misich.
11; 41; 179; 560.

95

B' fheOrr learn gun sgribhteadh dhuit fearann.
203; 266; 564.

96

Seathan Mac Righ Eireann.
10; 180; 210; 246; 565.

97

Là Mille-Gdraidh.
300; 571.

98

An lorram Dharaich.
211; 573.

99

Craobh nan Ubhal.
164; 575.

100

A' Ghriadach Dhonn.
302; 577.

101

Uisdean Mac Gilleasbaig Chleirich.
65; 222; 248; 580.
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102

Mhic Iarla nam Bratach Bjna.

166; 581.
103

Cairistiona.

213; 259; 330; 582.
104

Clann Ghriogair air FOgradh.

285; 584.
105

'S fliuch an oidhche 'n nochd 's gut fuar I.

172; 586.
106

'S tric mo shOil air an linne.

176; 587.
107

Rann air Griogair Odhar Ard.

289; 589.
108

Ailean Dubh a LOchaidh.

190; 590.
109

Mac-Griogair a Ruadhshruth.

288; 591.
110

7:11adh DhOrnhnaill Ghuirm.

164; 199; 593.
111

Dh' &rich ml moch madainn earraich.

594.
112

Mo ran Arkin.

176; 597.
113

Oran Arabhaig.

297; 598.
114

lain Og Mac Mhic Mill.

208; 600.
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115

MIlliri Bhin a bhroillich gh16-ghiL
222; 330; 331; 602.

116

'S a Mháiri Bliân a bhroillich gh16-ghiL
222; 331; 603.

117

Saighdean Ghlinn Liobhann.
291 605.

118

Tha caolas eadar ml is Lain.
157; 608.

119

Alasdair Dig Mhic 'ic NeacaiL
167; 609.

120

Coisich, a ruin.
169; 610.

121

An raoir bhruadair ml 'n aisling.
177; 613.

122

Thug ml '11 oidhche ge b' Thad' I.
615.

123

Mo cheist air altram mo ghligne.
205; 616.

124

Air Sir Deighall Ach-nam-Breac, Marbhrann.
244; 617.

125

Do dh' Alasdair Mac Colla.
88; 618.

126

'S muladach ml 's ml air m' aineoil.
315; 619.

127

Alasdair Mhk Cholla gasda.
86; 89; 621.
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128

Clann DOnihnuill an cogadh Righ Tedrlach I.
125; 622.

129

Biodh an deoch-s' air Mimh mo riiin.
37; 74; 224; 315; 624.

130

Biodh an deoch-s' air lalmh mo rilin.
75; 626.

131

Crodh Chailein.
49; 628.
i

132

An Creman Muileach.
27; 267; 630.

133

Rinn ml mocheirigh gu eTirigh.
162; 633.

134

'S mise bhean bhochd dhubhach dheurach.
226; 635.

135

Oran do dh' Eachann Mac-Gilleain, Triath
Dhubhairt.
27; 243; 637.

136

EOghainn mhic lain mhic Ailein.
267; 640.

137

Taladh Choinnich Oig.
199; 642.

138

Gheibhte sud an Taigh na Maighe.
201; 644.

139

Oran MOr Sgorabreac.
158; 252; 645.

140

Oran MOr Sgorabreac.
159; 646.
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141

Chunnacas long seach an caolas.
271; 647.

142

Luinneag Mhic Neachduinn.
296; 648.

143

Duanag do DhOnihnaill Ghana.
161; 651.

144

Oran do dh' Alasdair Dubh Ghlinne Garaidh.
652.

145

Iorram do dh' lain Garbh, Tx-lath Chola.
654.

146

Oran do Shir lain Mac-Gilleain, Triath Dhubhairt.
271; 656.

147

Oran do Shir DOmhnall Shle-ite.
320; 658.

148

Muladach mi ml
's air m' aineoil
220; 318; 662.

149

Oran do Mhac LeOld na Hearadh.
179; 663.

150

'N raoir a chunnaic ml 'n aisling.
207; 664.

151

Marbhrann do Bhaintighearna na Comraich.
340; 665.

152

Chi mi. chi ml, chi ml thall ud.
122; 671.

153

Chunnaic mise mo leannan.
123; 174; 672.
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154

Tha 'ghaoth an jar a' gobachadh.
125; 674.

155

Marbhrann do Mhac Mhic Ailein.
125; 676.

156

Dà rent, di rent, dá rothond.
76; 678.

157

DOmhnall Ruadh Gaolach.
178; 680.

158

i

Marbhrann Forsair Choire an t-Sith.
186; 246; 681.

159

A' Bhean Eudach.
79; 191; 215; 683.

160

Ge grianach an latha.
188; 246; 684.

161

Bothan Airigh am Brãigh Raithneach.
163; 686.

162

Is

ann feasgar Di-h-Aoine.

161; 688.
163

Cumha Mhic 'ic Raoghaill na Ceapaich.
140; 690.

164

Co

Sheinneadh an Fhideag Airgid ?

128; 692.
165

Oran do Phriunnsa Tedrlach.
142; 694.

166

'S

ann an raoir nach d' fhuair ml an cadal.

260; 696.
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167

An cuala sibhs' a' mhoighdean cheutach.
346; 698.

168

Tha mulad, tha sgios orm.
699.

169

Tha 'n oidhche nochd fuar.
160; 702.

170

0 bha mo leannan ann.
177; 704.
i

171

Cumha Peathair.
260; 706.

172

A ghaoil Jig dhachaigh gi m' mhithair mi.
51; 708.

173

Mo Chabhrachan.
51; 709.

